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‘Fourth $ slips

New <£1bn stock sold out • Gilt prices and sterling: up sharply

Government regains Mortgage rate
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amamnri • GILTS dominated markets.
rising as It was learned that

the new long Treasury stock

Labour MPs demanded a -full was
,

over-subscraed, when
and urgent Commons inquiry trade was halted. Gains

into the Lo-year-old cover-op covered long and -short issues

of Professor Anthony Blunt, and the FT Government

tile Soviet spy and “fourth Securities Index rose L18 to

man" in the Burgess-JHaefean- 64.49.

Phi Iby affair. • EQUITIES were Utile

Mr. George Thomas, the changed, despite interest In
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As the storm of protest broke 425 - t^\ OnfiMTy -

over the immunity given to J A jjlffgf.

Blunt, one of the MPs' main
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demands was for Government I 1

thin initiatiye in

Labour MPs demanded a full
and urgent Commons inquiry
into the 13-year-old cover-op
of Professor Anthony Blunt,
tile Soviet spy and “fourth
man" in the Bargess-Maeiean-
Philby affair.

Mr. George Thomas, the
Speaker, said he would give
“ very serious consideration on
Monday " to an emergency
debate.

As the storm of protest broke
over the immunity given to

Blunt, one of the MPs 1 main
demands was for Government
clarification of the Queen’s
role in the case of her former
art adviser. Back Page;
Feature, Page 25

Ceasefire hopes
Foreign Secretary Lord Carring-
ton intends to complete negotia-
tions on a ceasefire jn Rhodesia’s
seven-year-old guerrilla war next
week, allowing the ceasefire to
come into forcy in t>c first week
of December. Back and Page 2
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Film men cleared •
Members of the Panorama film a
crew involved in the incident in w
Carriclunore, Ulster, have been t*

cleared by BBC governors of 69

: collusion with the IRA. . •
HinttoBarre $

- President Giscard D'Estaing has ?v

implied. an a letter to Raymond m '

: Barre that he can continue as •
French Premier for at least $3
another

,
six months in spite of q

rumours that the President
j01

wants to replace him. Page 2 jj,,

Coup plot foiled
' •

Seychelles President Albert $9.
Rene said he had foiled a plot
to overthrow him involving
foreign businessmen and mer- F

cenaries. More than 25 people ®.

had been arrested and a dusk-to-

dawn curlew was imposed. ^
Lawyer held pu

Swiss lawyer Pier Francesco
afl|

Campana was arrested at Milan ^
Airport on charges of handling q0
ransom money from two recent
kidnaps. He was also sought in ®
connection with the fraudulent £0,

handling of money for victims
of the 1963 Vajont Dam disaster. suj

Actor burnt •
Actor Anthony Booth was badly Y™
burnt in a fire at his north
London fiat. He was token to 1114

hospital where - his condition rei

was described as “ very serious.”
jjj

Nuclear protest •
ASwit 3,000 people staged a
torchlight demonstration - in

Amsterdam against NATO plans “

to
.
install new nuclear missiles in *

the Netliarlatids and other West •
European countries. tin
;• -:

’ pai

Basque killing: de

Two Spanish gunmen shot dead -

a 33-year-old man in the Basque
town of Mondragon. In another O
.aheotlng in Bilbao, officers rei

escaped injury when gunmen lev

opened fire on a police control sec

paint w ‘

cc
Briefly... @ «

British climber Peter Boardman
and two team members have

' scaled for the first time the

22.782 ft south summit of

Guari.sbanker in the Nepal •
Himalayas. fits

Two trains collided near Dublin
injuring 30 .passengers.

Gail Bernstein, one of the re- en c

porters'
7 ‘ who ' uncovered the

Watergate scandal, has been •
Batmefl Washington bureau chief

ofrABC News,
dot

West German motor industry oa
heiress

'

' Maria-Chrisfina von

Opel, has been -jailed for 10
JJJ.

years- for drug trafficking.
j0y

'

Soutfr African Censorship Board est:

banned a record of excerpts yea

frbm the rock opera^ Jesus in

Christ Superstar. Pa!
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Akroyd Smithere ISO.

Barclays Bank, 397

Belhaven Brewery . . 37

Billam (J;) ......... 45

Davenports* Brewy. 122

GEC 320

Grattan Warehouses 112

Hasleraere Estates . 244

ICI 329

Lloyds and Scottish 105

Metal Box 232

NatWest Bank 320

Royal Insurance ... 300

Stanley (A. G.l ... 56

Stock Conversion ... 325
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.
... 76
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Phoenix Timber' ... U9
Portals 222

Thom Elec 304

Broken HU1 South... 177

Central Pacific £111
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Oilmin J™
Peko-Wallsend 335

financial markets
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

IWO 12 T3 w .15 16 I

L November , J

leading shares. - The FT 30-

share index rose 0.7 to 407.0.

• STERLING rose again on the
MLR increase, gaimlng 1-55

cents to $2.1590 ($2-1435). Its

trade-weighted index rose to

69.4 (68.9).

• DOLLAR was unsettled in

thfn . trading falling to

DM 1.7770 (OM L7830) and
SwFr 2.6460 (SwFr L6560). Its

index feU to 86.9 (87^>. .

• GOLD rose $61 an ounce to

$3901 in London..'

A WALL STREET was ,1^5
lower at 819.88 shortly bOfote
the dose.

.

• US. MONEY SUPPLY: Ml
$37S^bn ($376Jbn); M2
$942.2bn ($937^bn)%
.•GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT,
excluding North Sea oil and gas.

is stagnant and economic output
fell sharply between the second
and third quarters, largely os a
result of the engineering dis-

pute. Page 4

• TIGHTER CURBS on loans
and credit to company directors
have been announced by the
Government Page 3

• SWISS COMPANY has pur-
chased offshore drilling rig f'om
BNOC and Scottish Office for a
sum thought to be over £15m.
Page 4

• ITALSIDER’S Bagnoli steel-

works near Naples may receive

from the EEC 30 per cent of

the £224m needed for plant
restructuring. Page 29

LABOUR
• BBC TELEVISION pro-

grammes may be disrupted by a

dispute involving the Associa-

tion of Broadcasting Staff.

Page 4-

• FORD MOTOR pay negotia-

tions, often seen as setting the

pace of private sector wage
deals, will continue next week
after rejection of union claims

for a £30 a week rise. Back Page

O GOVERNMENT proposals for

reforming .industrial relations

law have beeD attacked by the

secretary of the Engineering

Workers’ Union. Page 4

COMPANIES

O SECOND BIDDER is attempt-

ing to bay Oil Exploration

despite London and Scottish

Marine' Oils agreed bid worth

£76.3m. Page 26

• F. H. LLOYD HOLDINGS
first-half profits have fallen

sharply to £238,000 (£1.4m) due

to redundancy costs, an operat-

ing loss . and impact of the

engineering strike. Page 26

• GROUP- LOTUS CAR Com-
panies taxable profits in the first

six months of 1979 more than

doubled to £839,000 (£347,000)

on increased sales. Page 26

•- IMPERIAL GROUP, which

bid £295m. for the TJ.S. Howard
Johnson company in September,

estimates pre-tax profits this

year will be close to the £131m

in the year. to. October 197S.

Page 26 and Lex Sack Page

THE GOVERNMENT achieved
the main immediate objective uf

its monetary measures yester-

day by regaining the initiative

in the financial markets.

The new £lbn long-dated gilt-

edged stock was sold out
immediately, an £800m medium-
dated loan was announced and
gilt prices and sterling both
jumped sharply.
At the same time the Govern-

ment reaffirmed its intentiun to

hold down the level of public
spending with 'its announce-
ments about limits on nation-
alised industries' external bor-
rowing and local authority
spending in 1980-81.

There is no mention of any
sort of pay norm,, but the
nationalised industries’ totals

have been announced much
earlier than in previous years,

so that "the limits would be
taken into account in wage
bargaining."
The local authority figures are

intended to be compatible with
pay and price rises of 13 per
cent in 1980-81.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor, yesterday specifically

related the measures on Thurs-
day. including the three-point

rise in the minimum lending
rate to 17 per cent, with pay
negotiations. He said behaviour
of employers and employees
“should be, and in the end in-

evitably must be, conditioned
by the Government’s commit-
ment to firm control of the
money supply."

He also told an Institute of

Bankers dinner in Chester last

night That the banks and other
financial advisers should spell

out the practical consequences
of national economic policy to

their customers.
The City markets welcomed

the measures, and the £20

partly-paid 13 j per cent Trea-

sury 2000-03 stock was quickly

sold out in hectic trading con-

ditions.

Dealers reported that as much
as £2bn was put up for the

State board cash limts and
Joseph speech. Page 4. Edi-
torial Comment and feature.

Page 24. Retail price index
up and Lex, Back Page

£200tn available, and the stock
rose to a- big premium, provid-
ing a potential profit on the day
of nearly 131 per cent
The authorities' actions are

more to do with market man-
agement than with -Immediate
funding needs though the two
new issues are obviously a big
help. There is clearly a desire
to prevent medium and long
yields falling too far too soon,
and thus to avoid arousing pre-

mature expectations of a fail in
MLR.
The new stock ds £800m of 15

per cent Treasury 2985. payable
in fid! with tenders next Thurs-
day. The minimum tender price
is £98.50 where the gross re-

demption yield is 15.44 per cent

Local authority cash limit

fixed at 13% next year
BY PAUL TAYLOR AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

LOCAL AUTHORITIES were
tld yesterday that the Govern-
ment has set a 13 per cent ceil-

ing on the extra cash it will

provide to help fund pay and
price rises in local government
next year. The local authority
spending cash limit was
announced at the same time as

the 1980/81 rate support grant.

The announcement brought
an immediate warning from
loial authority leaders that they
were being placed “ in the fore-

front of the battle against infla-

tion.” The cash limits could
also lead to rate increases of
more than' 20 per cent next
April. !

Local authority union leaders
condemned the figure of 13 per

cent as inadequate, and as evi-
dence of a “ back-door" incomes
policy for 2.5ro workers.

Initial reactions of some
council officials suggested that
the first pay offer to the t.lm
council manual workers at the
end of this month will be less

than 13 per cent — and possibly
as low as 10 per cent.

The unions have claimed a
“ substantial increase ” for their
1970 award — which will be
backdated to November 9. They
are thinking in terms of 17
per cent to keep pace with the
retail prices index.

They said yesterday that this
would be necessary to maintain
the value of the comparability
awards from the Clegg Com-

Courtaulds to close factory
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

COURTAULDS, the textile

group, is to close one of its

oldest and biggest factories in
the UK with the loss of 2.600
jobs. The: cut comes on top of
some ' 5,000 redundancies
already announced by Court-
aulds this year.

The latest plant to be hit is

the Red Scar works at Preston.
Lancashire, which makes viscose
linings for garments and tyres.

The company blamed its

decision, announced yesterday,
on “an irreversible change” in
the market for the two types of
yarns made there — viscose
textile and viscose industrial,

ftie plant had lost £5m since
1975. Over the past IS months
losses’ have been running at
an annual rate of £2m.
The news is a major blow to

Prestion, where Courtaulds is

a leading employer.

Polities today: a hard day’s night for

Treasury Ministers 24

Television: skirmishes over franchises 25

Insurance: Protection for a stamp
collection 7

Taxation: claiming against trading

losses 9

Your savings: implications of record

MUR 7

Carrington Viyella's Bamber
Bridge mill recently closed there
with the loss of 800 jobs. And
last month, it was announced
that the town's municipally
owned docks, which employ
350, would be closed in 1982.
Mr. Dick Roberts, a convener

of the Transport and General
Workers Union, said: “The
social and economic conse-
quences for Preston will be
pretty horrendous."
Courtaulds was one of the

last Western man-made fibre

producers still making viscose
filament yams, a synthetic
fibre it pioneered
Garment linings provided the

main market for viscose textile

yam which used to be known as

artificial silk. But nylon and
acetate are now taking over.

Demand for viscose industrial

yam, -used in the linings of tyres,— CONTENTS—
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Treasury Stock _

of 14% likely

on January 1

Gill prices rose further after

the issue.

Sterling has also been boosted
by the rise in interest races.

After gaining three cents on
Thursday the rate climbed a fur-

ther 1.55 cenix yesterday against

a weak dollar to $2.1590.
Sterling has strengthened

against the main Continental
currencies, so the trade-weighted
index jumped 0.5 points to 69.4
for a rise of 3.1 per cent in the
week. It is now higber than be-

fore last month's removal of
exchange controls.

The heavy sales of gilt-edged
stock, with about £Iibn com-
mitted in the last two days, has
largely dealt with the immediate
public-sector financial pressures,

along with the accelerated col-

lection of petroleum revenue
tax. The difficulties here were,
anyway, largely of timing,
especially the serious underesti-

mation by the Bank of required
funding in October.
The big problem is the level

of bank borrowing to the private

sector. After the record jump
in advances last month reports

from the clearing banks suggest

no significant easing of the pres-

sure yet, and the record MLR
will take time to work through.
But Mr. John Biffen, the Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, held
out the hope that a tightening
economy in the next 12 months
will “have a restraining impact
upon demands for bank credit
and the problems of monetary

Continued on Back Page

mission made to local authority
employees.
The only industrial action

that unions have contemplated
so far is against cuts in staff.

There have heen no threats of
a repetition of last year’s

militancy over pay.

Mr. Alan Fisher, general
secretary of the National Union
of Public Employees, said the
13 per cent was unrealistic,

but he welcomed the fact that
the rate support grant was
being maintained at 61 per cent
—which he said was a response
to union pressure.

Mr. David Basnett of the
General and Municipal Workers
Union said that the 13 per cent

Continued on Back Page

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE MORTGAGE rate last

night looked set to rise even
further from January 1, to be-

tween 14 per cent and 15 per
cent—compared with the record

12i per cent presently proposed
by building societies.

The Building Societies Asso-
ciation yesterday called for an
emergency interest rate meeting
to be held next Thursday after

the clearing banks yesterday de-

cided to raise base lending rates

by 3 per cent to a record 17
per cent

It seems likely that building
societies will press for an almost
immediate increase in society

investment rates to be followed
as soon as possible by a further

rise in the mortgage rate—with
January 1 tile most fikeiy date

for a mortgage increase.

Most societies believe that an
increase in the ordinary share

investment rate from 8f per

cent net to 10i per cent—
equivalent to 15 per cent gross

to the basic rate tax payer—is

essential. This would mean a

mortgage rate of between 14

and 15 per cent
This would reverse recent

building society arguments that

it would be technically diffi-

cult to raise the mortgage rate

from January 1 above the 12$
per cent proposed last summer.
The societies now believe

they have to act swiftly if their

position in the savings market
is not to be undermined.
On top of the higher than

expected rise in Minimum
Lending Rate to 17 per cent on
Thursday, they are concerned
about the increase in National
Savings Bank investment
account rates to 15 per cent and
the rise of £500 to £1.200 in the
maximum permitted holding of

retirement issue index-linked
National Savings Certificates. A
new ordinary National Savings
Certificate is to he issued in
February.
Mr. Leonard Williams, chair-

man of tiie BSA and chief
general manager of Nationwide
Building Society, said: “The
measures are much more than
we anticipated and will put
intense pressure on building
societies if we do not act

swiftly. This is why the council
has called for an emergency
meeting rather than wait until

December 14 when we had
planned to meet’’
The societies have made it

clear that they would not be
able to sustain a rise in invest-

ment rates without raising the
mortgage rate.

Unlike this summer when
societies increased the ordinary
share account rate to 8} per

BANKS
BASE BATE

.BUILDING
SOCIETIES!
MORTGAGE

Sftsegtpapal

L 1978 1979 ’80J

cent but postponed raising the
mortgage rate until January I.

This move was largely the
result of strong Government
pressure. It now remains to be
seen whether the Government
will react to moves to push
the mortgage rate even higher.

Societies remain under strong
pressure to meet mortgage
demand despite an improvement
in net receipts—helped recently
By tax rebates—over the past
two months.
The BSA estimates that socie-

ties will lend about £8.879bn to

home buyers this year—£150m
more than last year. But this

will fund around 11 per cent
fewer loans because of the con-
tinuing sharp increase in house
prices over the past 12 months.
Michael Lafferty writes: The

rise in clearing hank base lend-

ing rates to 17 per cent means
that blue chip companies will

pay 18 per cent for their funds,
while personal customers will

bear interest at rates between
20 and 22 per cent on over-

drafts.

Bank personal loans will also

cost more in some cases, while
the cost of borrowing from
finance houses and on credit

cards is also expected to in-

crease in the near future.

The clearers will also be pay-

ing record rates of 15 per cent

on . deposits. The notional

allowances for customers with

credit balances on current
account will also be worth more
—though it is available only to

the extent of bank charges.

Savings and Investment,

Pages 8 and 9

£ in New York

— Nov- 16 PrsYious

Spot S2. 1485- 15051 32. 1160- 1173
1 month 0.55-0.50 dis' 0.44-0.34 dla

3montho 1.00-0.95 dis, 0-50-0-48 dis

12 months 8.75-3.50 dis 2.60-2.46 dis

Prime

rate up

to 151%
By Stewart Fleming in New York

FURTHER EVIDENCE that
the repercussions of the
Federal Reserve Board's
abrupt tightening of monetary
policy on October 6 have still

not worked fully through the
financial system eame yester-

day when Citibank, the
second largest New York
bank moved its prime rate to

a record 15$ per cent.

Within hours, other major
banks, Including Morgan
Guaranty Trust and Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust announ-
ced similar increases. There
seems every probability that
the move will be industry-

wide.
In recent weeks, the banks

have been under gome politi-

cal pressure to hold the prime
steady because of fears about
the Impact of high interest

rates on the economy.
The latest move occurs,

however, when political and
national attention is focused
heavily on the U.S.-Iranian

diplomatic crisis.

The increases came even
though short-term interest

rates and bank funding costs

have retreated somewhat
from the peaks bit In the wake
of the Fed moves.

Citibank adjusts its prime
according to a formula aver-

aging its cost of money over
the previous three weeks, and
could have raised Its rate to

16 per cent a week ago. It

held off partly in response to
political pressure, analysts
suggest.
As yesterday’s moves sug-

gest, however, the banks are
anxious to offset the rising

cost of their own funds
through further increases in
their lending rates, and
clearly do not feel that a
prime rate of 15J per cent
accomplishes this.

In addition, loan demand
remains strong
There is mounting

evidence, however, that the

sharp rise in short-term
interest rates of more than 2
percentage points in the ease

of the prime since just before
the Fed's action in October
is having a depressing impact
on economic activity.

Ifyou must wake your
Secretary at Sam.

.

» ‘/Mm
had heen hit by the steel-

reinforced tyre and growing
imports of foreign-made
vehicles.

The Preston closure means
Courtaulds’ complete with-
drawal from viscose filament
yarn production. It has already
stopped producing in France,
Canada, the U.S. and Australia.

Courtaulds said lost night that
the type of yarns made at

Preston had been declining in
Western Europe, the U.S. and
Japan for a long time in terms
of volume and market share,
However, there was a “ bright

future " for viscose staple fibre,

the cut lengths of yarn used for
spinning. The company was
spending £»m at the Greenfield
works at Holywell, North Wales.
It was also being made at Cdut-
taulds' factories in the UK,
Canada, the U.S. and France.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Ban will

take time

to hit U.S.

oil groups

By David Laxeltes in New York

I-:
THE U.S. OIL industry has

- taken two body blows because

of Iran this week: the ban on
imports of Iranian crude to the

- U.S., and the Khomeini
n regime's refusal to sell any more

oil to U.S. companies no matter
V where they plan to ship it

As it turns out, these develop-
'
-merits will have little immediate
impact—oil stock prices put on
strong gains on Wall Street in

the past few days—but the

shock waves should start making
themselves felt at the turn of

the year, and not just in the U.S.

The main reason for the

delay is the long lead time in

oil supplies as tankers make
their way across the high seas.

The U.S. StiU has four to six

weeks of deliveries on hand and,

.thanks to its stocks, could

easily survive twice that long if

^necessary.

However, the net effect for the

.r oil industry is that it has lost

access to 700,000 barrels of oil

•• -a day, about 3.5 per cent of the

^ U.S.’s daily needs. For large

companies like Exxon this will

.* not be a major problem.

Andrew Whitley and Anthony McDermott sum up the escalating U.S.—Iran conflict.

Like blindfold boxers, they flail and miss
an UNPRECEDENTED deterd- might not survive. Many

oration has taken place in the Iranians not least Ayatollah

past fortnight in the strained Khomeni genuinely believed

relations between Tehran and this to.be the culmination of a

Washington, as Iran’s turbulent long-standing plot, hatched

revolution has continued to with the help of such pubuc

unfold. figures as Dr. Henry Kissinger,

Like two blindfold boxers in the former U.S. Secretary of

the same ring, they have flailed State, and Mr. David .Rocke-

at each other without making - feller, chairman of Chase

real contact or, apparently Manhatten Bank to remove

without really understanding Iran’s —* —

*

each other’s strategy.

: Exxon's Iranian qfftake was
- about 65,000 barrels a day, less
: than 1.5 per cent of its daily

;
requirement But some of the

smaller companies could find

themselves in serious trouble.

' Chief among these are Ash-
. land Oil, Amerada Hess and
" Charter, which depended on
1 Iran for a quarter or more of

their supplies. They will prob-

ably be able to make up some
of the shortfall on the spot mar-
kets or by increasing existing

contracts, but only to a limited

.
extent

Their best hope is that the
Government will Invoke its

standby emergency allocation

. .programme to divert crude from
' oil-rich companies to the oil-

starved. These emergency
’

,
powers have never been used
before hut they are ready at a
moment’s notice and could
remain in force for three

' months at a time,

j All the U.S. oil companies
will, however, be forced to make

a * up at least part of their lost

supplies by bidding on the spot
-markets. This is bound to push

'-prices up in the coming weeks.
' But the exact extent will

..depend on how well the indus-

trialised world responds to calls

for conservation.

As for the bottom line, the
week’s events have increased

1 most U.S. oil companies’ operat-
• ing costs, and this is bound to
' affect profits. But with the oil

companies’ recent spectacular

;
earnings a source of embarrass-

’ meet rather than pride, this may
not altogether be a bad thing.

Kim will not stand

South Korea’s former Prime
Minister Mr. Kim Jong Pil, who
i& considered a leading con-

tender to head his country,
yesterday rejected a unanimous
draft by his party to become a
candidate in next month's bal-

loting for interim President,

AP reports from Seoul.

Mr. Kim was a close adviser

to the late President Park
Chung-hee. He was recently

elected leader of the ruling
Democratic Republican Party.
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Both sides have chosen to

escalate the fight—causing con-

siderable worry to their world
audience. On the one hand,

Iran has brushed aside diplo-

matic tradition through the
invasion of Sovereign territory

of the U.S. embassy in Tehran
and the taking of hostages. It

has thus raised concern about
whether the country’s religious

leaders have acted out of

radical principle or paranoia.

At the same time, the U.S.,

through it pre-emptive and
retaliatory measures has shaken
the financial world and added
to existing anxiety about world
oil supplies and prices. At the
heart of the crisis remain the
70 hostages, now approaching
the second week of captivity,

arch hate-figure and
cause of all the country’s

modern woes, to the UJS.

The crisis broke in full force

on November 4 when Islamic

“students” stormed the U.S.

embassy in Tehran, meeting, by
their own admission, surpris-

ingly little resistance. In the
process they took hostage some
70 embassy employees, mainly
U.S. diplomats. No one was
hurt and in spite of the pres-

sures there have been no reports
nf maltreatment- pan’s Government was

As the stalemate continued As these tit-for-tat measures

and tensions grew, the Iranian escalate it becomes increasingly

authorities dropped hints that dear that -such measure •poly

they were prepared to cut oil . worsen the chances of the

supplies to the
. U.S. Forestall- hostages being freed. Condlia-

ihg their action, by i few hours, tory gestures have been ma<te by

Mr. Carter halted gll oil imports 'prominent individual^Iranians,

from Iran.; but haw received a dusty

He, in turn, had already -answer from the UB.- President

escalated the confrontation by -Carter has not budgedfrom his

halting the delivery of military refusal to deport the ailing Shah
spare parts to the Iranian to Iran and. the zniGtantstmlding

armed forces which are almost 'the embassy and;'&eir clerical

totally dependent on the U.S. backers- have responded in

One major' problem through- -similar manner. - r

out the crisla for the U.S. and After two weeks of fruitless
i

others has been that of not confrontation one way out of the

knowing with whom negotia- impasse is forthe UjS. Adminis-

tions should be conducted. tration to recognise that only a

-’A classic illustration of the political.gesture comprehensible

confusion this has caused by Ayatollah Khomeini, who
occurred yesterday when first has retreated, further into the

Mr. Abol ff»«n Bani-Sadr, the religious capital of Qom,- can

radical figure • in charge of hope to save the hostages. - •

finance and external affairs, was;
.

' It
‘ may be - that the -.U.S.

to Khomeini in hoping, that a mis- reported in Le Monde as saying Administration, is preparing the

President Carter, Vice-President Mondale and Hr. Cyrus
Vance, UJS. Secretary of State, at a service of intercession

in Washington for the hostages held in Iran.

with little prospect of release

and with possibility of execu- endorsement of the

tion always lurking.

The short-term cause of the
crisis was the admission of the
Shah to the U.S. on October 22.

Two days later it was
announced that he was under-
going treatment for cancer and

treaty which effectively gave in Paris, would be acceptable.

Iran the protection of the U.S. Khomeini refused to see him,
nuclear shield against a Soviet and after* cooling his heels in
invasion. At the same time, Istanbul, Mr. Clark returned to

two crucial articles in the 1921 the U.S. two days ago.
Iran-USSR treaty were declared The U.S. then clutched at

void. straws and eagerly accepted an
Meanwhile, the U.S. activated offer from the Palestine Liber-

nation of the Government of Mr.
Mehdi Bazargan. eliminating, at

a stroke, the remnants of the
old-style, secular administration.
The intractability of the

crisis was emphasised by Aya-
tollah Khomeini’s personal

student
”

action. Most of the “ students
"

are believed to be full-time

Moslem militants from among understanding with Ayatollah the U.S. public, to mediate. — -—-5-5-5- c
- ==rr- aT1

the various paramilitary forces Khomeini’s regime and the Once again, Khomeini’s theo- Government assetsrn the .S. and Without a compromise

at the command of the Tehran “students” in the embassy, logical world refused to see the in American banks abroad, esti- indications are that roe ensis

clergy. President Carter clearly under- political opportunity for his mated by the Administration at will continue te deepen ana

The last action of Mr. Bazar- estimated the implacability of professed Palestinian allies. some $6bn.

currencies. Within hours the country by pulling out their

acting Oil Minister. Mr. AH entire Tehran diplomatic staff.

Akbar Moinfar, said no such The Iranians, according to Mr.

decision had yet been made. Bani-Sadr, are no
_
longer

It was Mr. Bani-Sadr who demanding his extradition and

earlier this week announced the ' there have been hints that some
dramatic measures of pulling of the hostage might be released.

out what he said was Iran’s Another element in the

almost any mediators it could ation Organisation, anxious to $12bn worth of foreign currency overall compromise could'be roe

to bridge the yawning gap of improve its own standing with reserves in U.S. bank. Mr. Carter uncertain legal status or -tire

— .— —*11- * retaliated by freezing all Iranian Shahs huge .fortune abroad.

broaden internationally.

Carrington’s ceasefire proposals
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

LORD CARRINGTON. Britain’s

Foreign Secretary, yesterday
submitted proposals for a
ceasefire in Zimbabwe Rhodesia
which will be the subject of

intensive discussions over the
weekend by all parties to the
Lancaster House talks.

Stressing the need for a rapid
end to the ceasefire negotiations.

Lord Carrington told yesterday's

plenary meeting: “It is essen-

tial that the conference should
reach agreement on the ceasefire

as soon as possible—I envisage
a matter of days.”

The success of the ceasefire

according to the 10-point British
plan, will depend principally
on the willingness to make it

work of the Salisbury Govern-
ment and the Patriotic Front
Their commanders will be res-

ponsible to a British Governor.
All parties will be represented
on a ceasefire commission but
the Govern#-

will have to rely

• Only unarmed people will

be allowed in,to Rhodesia
between the day of the cease-

fire and election day.

• Zambia. Botswana and
Mozambique will be asked to

co-operate with the ban on cross-

border military activities.

• A ceasefire monitoring
group will be established under
the authority of the Governor
to observe the ceasefire.

• The forces of the Patriotic

Front and the Zimbabwe
Rhodesian security forces will

be kept geographically
separated, otherwise “it would

Governor’s authority over
Rhodesia is likely to be estab-

lished on or about the same
day, which in turn will deter-

mine the date of the election
and of ultimate independence.
The question -of movement:

while the 10-point British plan

does not spell this qut, Britain

wants the Front forces concen-

trated into assembly points.

Their location, size and status

is likely to be disputed by the

Front, as will an apparent deci-

sion to bouse and feed but not

pay the guerrilla forces.

Quentin Peel writes from

principally on moral persuasion
ake histo make his authority felt. He

will have no armed forces of
his own.
There will, however, he an in-

dependent monitoring force
composed of “ several hundred "

Commonwealth troops who will

have the job of policing the
ceasefire but will not intervene

in a combat role.

The main points of the British
proposals are:

• A ceasefire should be
implemented as quickly as
possible and “ need not be more
than seven to 10 days.

• Both sides will be given
full access to facilities to get

the ceasefire message to their

troops.

• Movement of all forces
will cease and military opera-

not be possible to deploy the Johannesburg: Mr. P. W. Botha,

monitoring group.” South Africa’s Prime Minister,

The major areas -of difference., has Issued what described as.

during' the ceasefire negotia- a friendly warning^ -to Britain
tions are likely to include: -over Rhodesia. He said Pretoria

The time takenJo establish the would watch every turn of
" ceasefirer - against 'Britain's events in Rhodesia “most care-

7-10 days, with which the fully.” His Government would
Salisbury government agrees, not tolerate conditions in that

is ranged the Patriotic Front’s country being prescribed

two-month estimate. The through the barrel of a gun.
question is critical since Pretoria has made no secret
Britain is determined to set of its total opposition to the

a date for the entry into force Front, although perhaps less

of the ceasefire. The than total to Mr. Nkomo alone.

Outcry likely to follow

S. Africa treason trial
BT QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE DEATH sentence passed The trial of the 12 all said to
on a black nationalist guerrilla be ' members of the banned
for treason is likely to cause a African National Congress has
renewed worldwide outcry also been the most sensational
against political and . security yet in its revelations of
trials in South Africa. organsed infiltration of South
Accused of receiving military Africa

training outside South Africa According to the evidence

tions will be limited to
’
self and returning with the aim of Jaa,es Mange was the leader of

defence. overthrowing the Government a group of four ANC guerrillas

• Commanders of the forces by force 12 men were found wh
?
se P*311 was to attack the

involved will be responsible to guilty this week in Pieterrqaritz- P°llC€ station at 'Whittlesea,

burg and were given jail sen- near Queenstown,

fences totalling 184 years. The The 12 dismissed their
death sentence was passed on defence early in the trial, when
24-yeat-old James Daniel the judge. Mr. Justice F. Hefer,
Mange. agreed the trial should be held
The total sentences are the in camera to protect State wit-

harshest to date in the spate nesses,

of security trials which has fol-

lowed the Soweto riots of June,
1976.

the British Governor, who will

be aided by a military advisor
and a team of British military
liaison officers.

• A joint ceasefire commis-
sion will assess and supervise
the observance of the ceasefire.

Clydesdale Bank

Clydesdale Bank Limited announces that

with effect from 19th November 1979 its

base rate for lending is being increased

from 14 per cent to 17 per cent per annum.

With effect from 20th December 1979
interest charged on debit balances on
existing personal credit plan accounts wjJl

be increased by 3 per cent to 21 per cent

per annum debited quarterly (equivalent

to an effective annual rate of 22.7 per cent)

In the case of new P.C.P. accounts the new
rate of debit interest will be effective from
19th November 1979.
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Asked if he bad anything to
say in mitigation. Mange
replied: “Yours is not to ask,

but to do.”.

The strong ideological com-
mitment of the 12 was reflected
in their concerted refusal to
recognise the court

Bolivian

coup bid

nears end
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

THE SANDS were running
out yesterday for Colonel

Alberto Natuseh. the officer

who seized power in Bolivia

on November L
Confirmation of reports that

fellow officers had ordered
him to quit was expected as
soon as last-minute negotia-

tions between civilian poli-

ticians. trade onions and the
army yielded the name of his

successor.

The army was reported to

be holding out against any
restoration of Dr. Walter
Guevara Afro, the provisional

President whom CoL Natuseh
ousted at the beginning- of

the month. - — r ' - - *

The death toll in fighting

between forces supporting
Col. Natnsch and opponents
of his attempted coup Is now
put at about 200.

The right-wing officer, who
has a reputation for high
living, appears to have been
prompted to revolt principally

by a long-cherished ambition
to become President and by
disgruntlement with his

failure to he promoted.
Initial stiff opposition to

his putsch hy civilian politi-

cians. some generals and
colonels, the Chnreh and hy
trade union groups virtually

ensured the failure of his bid
for power.

This week his difficulties

were compounded by a finan-

cial crisis born of the un-
willingness of Venezuela and
the U.S. to continue lending
his regime money at a time
when Bolivia needed several

hundred million dollars to

meet its international commit-
ments.

Spending cuts to be put

before Israeli Cabinet
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

A TOUGH package designed to This means probable cuts in

halt Israel’s runaway inflation is defence, education and. social

to to put to a spocM Cabinet
tossw.® si.

for

witz, the Finance Minister. • P
monte the consumer

He appears likely to ask.for index rose 7.8.per cent and now
a cutback of at least 5 per cent stands at 440 (1976=100),
in real terms in Government partly due to higher prices fixed
spending, an increase in the cost in expectation of continuing
of imports, cuts in Civil Service inflation and consumer demand
personnel and for a- tax. on based on the same expectation,
tickets for travel abroad to _be Borrowing is high, with, the
reimposed. commercial banks’ liquidity

Israel’s consumer price index. deficit now I£6bn (over £92m).

rose 78 per cent in tee first 10
' Yet the stock exchange has

months of year and Hurwitz' been in the'doldrums this week
is ' bent on

.

pruning a sngplel with huyera reluctant ta acquire
' -

"Many potential buyersmentary budget, prepared by^his. • Shares.
. . _ . _

predecessor, which woiild have 1seem "to have put their money1 The Government .'has simply
doubled the total of tee'prigte^ ' into^jfcre^n currency ' '

197B-80 budget. " this monte.

Congress again refuses

to pass hospital law
BY JUREK/MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

CONGRESS- has once again The Administration knew
frustrated : President Carter’s this week that the measure had
attempt to impose a Federal no chance of passage: But it
lid on soaring hospital costs. - - ,

p° mncntl .IIlt

Mr. Jody Powell, tee Presi-
m®lsted a - Congressional

dent’s Press Secretary, des- "which meant. - that

cribed Mr. Carter’s reaction to Congress and the medical lobby.

tee defeat as “unprintable.” could be blamed for the state

The White House immediately °f inflation in medicine rather

blamed the powerful medical President.

-

lobby for engineering the set-

back.
The Hospital Cost Contain-

ment Bill has been mentioned

.The ^arguments used against
the President’s proposals were
familiar. : But greater emphasis ]
was placed on the increased

regularly"by the President as an powers the BUI would confer'
integral part of his anti-inflation on the -federal bureaucracy,
programme. It would have Few politicians

.
in tee run-up

authorised stand-by Federal to next year’s elections- con-
controls over hospital costs if sider it profitable to be seen
they continued

. to escalate as a friend of intrusive
beyond a given level. government
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Japanese

deficit

of $15bn

expected
By Richard C. Hanson In Tokyo'

PRIVATE estimates Indicate

teat Japan's deficit in tee cur- • .

'

rent account of the balance of -

payments for the. fiscal year
'

could be
:

as high as 915bn l: as a
result of oil price and trade

trends. This is about 50 per
cent higher than previous pufa- n

lished forecasts. *

The estimates, now ranging-.

'lie

between $12bn and -slightly

more than $l5bn, assume ofi
m

prices will -rise
7 about Iff per

’

cent at - the meeting of ' the
‘ -

•

organisation
. of . Petroleum *

Exporting ' Companies * it.
Caracas next month

. on . the
heels of an average rise a£ &5 '

-

per cent during the present V
fourth.quarter.

This ' would bring Japan's
'

crude oil import bin up from
tee $9.9bn estimated for the
present October December ,.

-

quarter to
:

S10.9bn in the first- •

quarter of 198Q, a 60 per cent
plus increase, over the cost\a v

year earlier. The forecasts. - •-

assume teat Japan's imports:.' -

will -continue at a quarterly • ..
-

pace of about 420in barrels, v
The cost of oil could he even

.

higher if Japan buys more oil
-

on the spot market, which rear-’-,

ren'tly covets about ll per cent -

of imports. After the OPEC -

meeting it Is expected that set.

priees will; be slightly under -

$26 per barrel. - ~

The latest customs clearance'

1

trade figures tend to support the -
'

huge pessimistic private .esti-

mates -of the deficits -ta. come, r

declined to.makeany.statements
about the prospects. -

One.. forecast; prepared, for a
securities company predicted,
tee current account deficit ta

tee first quarter of 1980 would
amount to $7fibh, or double the
estimate for tee fourth quarter
this year of $3.7bm A trading
company internal estimate sees.

t

the first quarter deficit at closer
}

to $5bn.

The annual rate of increase in
non-oil imports is generally
expected to decline from 25-S(},

per cent this quarter to 20-25^per
emit next quarter. A slowdown
in economic activity in Japan
could reduce demand for" im-
ports, but this ; could .

be more
than made Up for if oil prices
rise . above tee ’ somewhat
optimistic guesses being used:'
by forecasters.

feRe

ofSc

HERE

Toueh Malta budget
By Our Own Correspondent

Government officials beBeye ..
<

exports might show a greater;
increase than is- now being

* v
.

forecast as a .result often yen's- ;

weakening. Most recent statis- -v- ^
tics show, however,w that while:. .

~
'

export volume Is 'recovering,;"’
value has- tended to lag.

""

THE MALTESE Government
has imposed

.
sweeping new

taxes in its budget for the
coming year.

Petrol now eosts M£1 (75p)
a gallon, a rise of 43 per cent,
and taxes are being levied on.
bread, milk, electricity, gas,

telephones, postal sendees,
diesel, cigarettes, wines and
spirits and TV licences.

French Prime Minister

boosted by Giscard letter
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE POSITION of M. Raymond won sympathy by his spell in a
Barre, the French Prime Mini- hospital bed.
ster, has been considerably The Prime Minister’s most
strengthened hy a letter from immediate problem is to get the
President Giscard d’Estaing 1980 Budget through Parlia-
which implies that he can con- ment
tinue to hold his present posi- Meanwhile oil imports last
tion for at least another six month brought France’s trade
months. deficit for the year close to

'rh* tv - . ... . FFr 10bn ($2.4bn) comparedThe President outlined the a surplus of FFr 2.3bn inmain lines of action he foresees the same period last year. Since
for the Government during the the beginning of the -year the
next six months, which suggests price of France’s oil imports has
he wants M. Barre at the helm risen by 54 per cent, according
to pilot the measures through. to the French Trade Ministry.

.
®*nr6 has received a Some of the growth in the oil

further boost from two public bill has been due to stocking up
opinion polls which show he has 0n reserves and recent figures
made a spectacular recovery in show that oil imports rose more
general popularity. In one, 41
per cent of those questioned
said they were satisfied with his
record against 2S per cent a
month before.
The developments bring a new

measure of stability to - the
current regime in France after

the shock produced by tee
suicide of M. Robert Boulin, the

than 12 per cent in tee first nine
months of the year.
Two strong points of the

French performance in October,
when the deficit amounted to
FFr 2.8bn, were the motor
industry and the agriculture and
food products sector.
Motor industry exports,

including both' cars and com-
Labour Minister, in the wake of ponents, have risen by 15 per
a property scandaL cent in the first nine months of-
• For the time being the Govern, tee year to FFr 2.8bn. while
ment appears to have ridden out agriculture has produced* a posi-
the Boulin affair while M. Barre tive balance of FFr 373m in the
seems, paradoxically, . to have .same period.

Midland Bank
Base Rate

Midland Bank Limited announces that, with
effect from Monday 19th November 1979, its

Base Rate is increased by 3% to 17% per annum.
Deposit Accounts. Interest paid on accounts
held at branches and subject to 7 days' notice

of withdrawal is increased by 3^% to 15%
per annum. r

Abatement allowance on ledger credit
balances for personal current accounts not

qualifying for free terms will be 13% per annum.
Personal Credit Plan Accounts. With effect

from Monday 17th December 1979, interest paid
on credit balances will be increased by 3j»%to

13% per annum arid interest charged on
overdrawn balances will be increased by 2% to
21% per annum. The effective annual equivalents

of these rates on the basis of half yearly
compounding are 1 3;4.% and'22.1%.respectivejy.

Midland Bank

v .
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Clampdown on loans

to company directors
• BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONOBOT

TIGHTER MEASURES - to
restrict Joans and credit which
companies grant to their
directors were announced last

night hy - the_ Department of
Trade. They will be incor-
porated in the Companies Bill

which is going through the
Commons. .....
Companies will be criminally

liable if they give " quasi loans.
'*

such as credit card facilities to
directors. There is also a new
provision limiting the right of
directors to grant themselves
long-service contracts in order
to ensure they get big “ golden
handshakes " in the event of a
take-over of their. company.
Another clause will require

directors to have regard for the
interests of their employees as
well as the interests of share-
holders.
The measures were originally

foreshadowed: by Mr. Cecil
Parkinson, Minister of State for

Trade, during the second read-
ing of the Bin in the Commons
last month.

The new clauses will be intro-

duced during the committee
stage which started last week.

Loans to directors are pro-

hibited by the 1948 Companies
Act subject to exceptions for

moneylending companies. But
the Government is. to act

because the law did. not prevent
serious abuses by directors of

secondary banks. The inspec-

tors’ report on Peachey
Property Corporation high-

lighted the situation.

Under the new arrangements
it will be a criminal offence for

public .companies to lend to

their directors with limited ex-

ceptions; The law will also

apply to directors who wilfuly

authorise loans in breach of

these provisions to themselves
or feHow directors. In addition,

directors will be barred from
authorising such ' facilities to

persons with whom, they are

connected, such as relatives or

associates.

Money lending companies

will be able to lend on ordinary
commercial terms up to a limit

of £50,000 for each director.

They will be able to loan
under a company house pur-
chase scheme up to a limit of

£50,000. Recognised banks will

he given a special exemption.

Under the "golden hand-
shake” clause, arrangements for
employment contracts granting
compensation for long service
will have to be approved by a

meeting of shareholders if they
extend for more than five years.
The transfer of property worth
£50,000 or more between direc-
tors and their companies will
have to be sanctioned by a
general meeting of share-
holders.
The requirement that direc-

tors should have regard to the
interests of their employees will
be enforceable only by the
company itself—a proposal that
will be criticised by Labour
MPs. But the Government
maintains this is a long-overdue
amendment to company law.

Public ‘should know
about nuclear plans

9

j

by jambs McDonald

.
NUCLEAR POWER could
develop and expand only if

• public confidence was nrain-

I tained, and that could happen
only if as much information as
was consistent with commercial
confidentiality was made avail-

able, Mr. Norman Lamont,
1

Parliamentary Under-Secretary
i for Energy, said in Edinburgh

j
yesterday.

i
He agreed with Mr. Anthony

|
Wedgwood Benn, former Energy

I
Secretary, "in bis insistence

:
that the. development of nuclear

1 power should be accompanied
i by the widest possible public
discussion of the issues." he told
the Electrical Power Engineers’
Association annual school.
“The public is right to be

interested in the safety of
nuclear power. And they have a
right to information.
Making information available,

even about the most insignificant

nuclear incidents, could ' be a

time-consuming business; But
" like lie industries, I am con-

vinced that openness on nuclear
matters is in their interests. I

believe that- the facts are on the
side of nuclear power. That is

why I am delighted that the

industries have made so much
information available.”

He said the Government was
convinced tint it would be essen-

tial that a full public inquiry

be held if a decision was made
to go ahead with the fast reactor.

“Britain has the longest

established commercial nuclear

power programme in the world.

The first commercial nuclear
.power station was opened over

22 years ago. In. all. that time,

the safety record of our nuclear
Industry has been outstanding.”

Rose donations
DONATIONS for the Rose
Walk in. St James's Park to
celebrate the Queen Mother’s
80th birthday, should fie sent
to Mr. Roy Miles (treasurer),

6 Dukes Street St June's, W.l.

Corruption

charges

dismissed
DR. DAN DOCHERTY, former
Glasgow councillor, was
cleared of corruption charges
yesterday after a 10-day trial in
the High Court Edinburgh. The
jury found him not guilty of
receiving gifts, fees and trips
abroad from the late Mr. Mart
Jackson, a consultant engineer,
to show favour in awarding
building contracts.
A charge of receiving £200 as

a corrupt inducement to show
favour in the appointment of
architects for the new Glasgow
Sheriff Court was found not
proven.
He was found not guilty on a

third charge of soliciting a
reward to show favour to
another architect

Mr. Jackson, who was due
to stand trial with Dr.
Doeherty, stabbed himself to
death in September.
He was Scotland's only com-

missioner on the Manpower
Services Commission and was
chairman of the Jobs Creation
Scheme in Scotland.

Taxicab

campaign

dismays

the world
By Lin Wood

A CAMPAIGN by London taxi
drivers to replace their
familiar black cabs with sleek
saloon cars, possibly from
abroad, has caused "world*
wide consternation."

The Licensed Taxi Drivers*
Association poured derision

on the “ large box on wheels,1
*

which is also used in several

Other cities outside the capi-

tal.

In Its official Journal, Taxi,
the association said that
nowhere else in the world
wanted the “ outdated black
monster.” It asked members
to suggest a new model and
itself put forward for con-
sideration saloons made by
Mercedes - Benz, Peugeot,
Citroen, Ford, Volvo and
Fiat.
Mr. Harry Feigen, general

secretary of the association
said yesterday that the article

had caused a worldwide
furore. People from as far

away as Australia had said

they were most upset by the
possible demise of the tradi-

tional taxi, which one corres-

pondent called “ a showpiece ”

of the world.
Air. Feigen arid taxi drivers

had been worried that the
present taxi, the FX4, might
not comply with EEC require-

ments in the early 1980s. This
had spurred them to find a
replacement.

The world-famous London taxis.

Freddie Mansfield

“Nobody knows whether
Car Bodies, which produces
the existing custom-built
vehicle, will produce a re-
designed vehieie.”

The association had asked
other manufacturers whether
they would design one. “Some
drivers are saying It Is time
they had more comfort at
work. Lots of them are deaf
because of the noise from the
diesel engine.”

Regulations on the design
and operation of the London
taxi differ from those in the
rest of the UK. The London
taxi is supervised by the Pub-
lic Carriage Office and
governed by Parliament This
arose from the specific need
to protect Londoners about
250 years ago when hackney
carriages were operated by
criminals.

In the rest of the UK local
authorities determine what
sort of vehicles are used.
While some large dties, such
as Glasgow and Manchester,
stipulate the use of the black
cab, smaller towns allow
ordinary saloon vehicles.
The eustom-bulld cab, is the

only vehicle allowed to ply for
hire on the streets of London
It is manufactured by a con-

sortium. BL produces com-
ponents, Car Bodies (a sub-
sidiary of the Manganese
Bronze Group) manufacture
the bodies and assembles the
vehicles, and they are retailed

by Mann Overton.
Mr. Grant Lockheart, man-

againg director of Car Bodies,

said: “The scare about the
current model not being
saleable in the 1980s is not
well founded. We could not
sell the existing FX4 then,

but we are updating and vary-

ing the design to comply with
EEC regulations."
He agreed that drivers*

criticisms of the FX4, which
costs about £5,900, could be
justified, but added that a new
vehicle would be quieter and
have better suspension.
The problem facing Car

Bodies in developing a new
cab is that production volume
Is low—about 60 a week, and
a large investment is needed.
A prototype for a new cab —

the FX5—is still under wraps.

It development depends on
costs.

But Mr. Lockheart pre-

dicted that there would be no
major swing towards a
foreign produced taxi “We
prodnee a vehicle which no
other manufacturer will.”

Ulster power-transfer

paper out on Tuesday
THE GOVERNMENT document
which wUl form the basis of the
proposed four-party talks on
devolved power for Ulster is

expected to be published on
Tuesday.

It will outline a variety of

options.

The conference is likely to

meet in two or three weeks.
Meanwhile the Ulster Unionists

and the Demrocratic Unionist
Party are pressing the Govern-
ment for a fulLscale Commons
debate.

Mr. Humphrey Atkins, Ulster
Secretary, has made it clear

that the Government is search-

ing for agreement between the
political parties on what power
to devolve.

The Ulster Unionist Party has
refused to join the conference,
saying that it is a waste of time.
The other major Protestant
party, the Democratic Unionists,
under the Rev. Ian Paisley, said

yesterday that it would attend.

The Alliance Party and the
Social Democratic and Labour
Party have agreed to attend.

£5.76m total

is jewels

auction record
By Antony Thomcroft

A MAGNIFICENT emerald and
diamond diadem, the property
of a noble family, has been sold

by Sotheby’s in Zurich for

£770,000. According to tradition

the emeralds were once part of

the Crown Jewels of France.
There are 22, with a gross
weight of 605 carats.

The diadem was the culmina-
tion of an extremely successful

sale which totalled £5.761,807

net, a record for a jewels auc-

tion.

Euro-MPs act on

apple dumping
URGENT ACTION to stop
thousands of tons of French
Golden Delicious apples being
dumped on the British market
was announced by Conservative
Euro-MPs in Strasbourg yester-

day.
A committee has been formed

to investigate allegations that

illegal subsidies by the French
Government enable Golden
Delicious to be sold in Britain

at less than the cost of produc-
tion and transport.
The committee will begin

meetings in London shortly to

take evidence from the National
Farmers' Union and apple
growers about the controversy.

Mr. Christopher Jackson

(Kent East) has already
obtained an undertaking from
Mr. Finn Gtwdelach, the Agri-
cultural Commissioner, that if

evidence of illegal subfitfes is

presented, the Commission. will

take swift action to preAgnt
distortion of the market.
The other members of the

committee are : Mr. David Curry
(Essex North East), Mr. Brian
Hard (London West), Mr.
William Newton-Dunn (Lincoln-
shire), Mr. Ben Patterson
(Kent West), Mr. Madron
Seligman (Sussex West), Mr.
John Taylor (Northern
Ireland), Mr. Amedee Turner
(Suffolk) and Sir Fred Warner
(Somerset).

Animal protection Bill

‘will stop research’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

A COMMONS Bill to protect
animals used in scientific experi-
ments would prohibit basic
research in the UK, the Chemical
Industries' Association said
yesterday.

It would prevent new dis-

coveries, stop testing of agricul-

tural chemicals and pesticides,
consumer products and sub-
stances used at work, the
association said.

In a letter to the Bill's

sponsor, Mr. Peter Fry MP (C.,

Wellingborough), the associa-

tion said it found much of the
Bill “ambiguous and of con-

cern.”
The Protection of Animals

(Scientific Purposes) Bill re-

ceived its second reading
without a vote in the Commons

yesterday. Mr. Fry said the
law had not been changed since
the Cruelty to Animals Act of
1876. and MPs should feel
ashamed that nothing had been
done.
The Chemical Industries

Association, which represents

90 per cent of the British chemi-
cal industry, said research into
agrochemicals and pesticides
would be stopped when the

World Health Association was
calling for more research.
Almost two-thirds of all

research involving laboratory
animals is done by the chemical

and pharmaceutical industries.

Earlier yesterday. MPs were
banded a petition of more than
lm signatures protesting about
animal experiments.

Farmers ‘need marketing’
by james McDonald

THE NATIONAL Farmers'
Union of England and Wales
recognised the need for market-
ing in agriculture, and there

were many areas where better

marketing was urgently needed.
Mr. Richard Butler, president of

the union, said in London last

night
He told a meeting of the

under-SOs section of the
Farmers' Club that the union
had re-established its marketing
division “with a new form of
committee structure which will

allow the closest cooperation
with the co-operatives.

"We already assist the flow

of information between the pro-

ducer and the market by encour-
aging the use of dear, well-

balanced contracts. This is done
by our contract vetting and cer-

tification service,” Mr. Butler
said.

H In addition, we provide
practical services to co-opera-

tives through our legal depart-

ment on the drafting of rules,

constitutions and agreements.”

The Royal Bank
ofScotland

INTERESTRATES
The Royal Bank of Scotland

Limited announces that with

effect from 19th Nov., 1979,

its Base Rate for lending

is being increased from

14% per annum to

17% per annum

As from 19th November 1979 the rate of

interest -on Investment Accounts will be increased

to 154 per cent per annum.

The maximum rate of interest allowed on

Deposits lodged for a minimum period of seven

days or subject to seven days’ notice of

withdrawal at the London Offices of the Bank
will be increased to 15 per cent per annum .

Co-operative Bank

With effect from

16th November, 1979

he following rates will apply

Rase Rate Change

From 14% to 17% p.a.

Also

:

7 Day Deposit Accounts 15% p.a.

1 Month Deposit Accounts 15i%

Hill Samuel
BaseRate
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from the dose of business on
Monday, November 19, 1979, their Base Rate
for lending will be increased from 14 per

cent to 17 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank’s Demand
Deposit Accounts will be at the rate of 15

per cent per annum.

fM Samuel&Calimited
100 Wood Street

London EC2P 2AJ
' Telephone: 01-626 SOU

Standard Chartered

announce that on and

after 19th November, 1979

the following annual rates

will apply

:

Base rate 17%
(Increased from 14%)

Deposit rate (basic) 15%
(Increased from 11£%)

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited

BarclaysBank
BaseRale

Barclays BankLimited and
Barclays Bank International Limited

announce that with effect from the close of

business on i6th November, 19795 their Base

Rate will be increased from 14% to 17% per

annum.

The basic interest rate for deposits will

be increased from 12% to 15% per annum.

The new rate applies also to Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited

BARCLAYS
Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P jAH Rrg. No’. 48859, 930M0«nd *02*167.

LloydsBank
InterestRates

LloydsBankLimited has increased itsBaseRate

from14% to 17% p.a.with effectfrom
Monday 19thNovember 1979.

The rate ofintereston 7-day-notice Deposit accounts

andSavingsBankaccounts is increased

framll34% to 15% p.av

The changeinBaseRate andDeposit account

interestwill also be appliedfrom the same date

bytheUnitedKingdombranches of

LloydsBankInternationalLimited
^

TheNationalBankofNew ZealandLimited
andby

Lewis’sBanklimited
T-InpkftmfrTTtwftiJ
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After the rise in MLR, the public sector squeeze

State board cash limits published

Output

down
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BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

. THE GOVERNMENT broke

, with tradition in publishing cash

limits for the nationalised
; industries yesterday. This

accorded with the wishes of the

State corporations’ chairmen.

Cash limits are normally

. agreed between the Government
and the corporations at the
time of the April Budget, when

- the industries’ capital invest-

ment plans have “firmed up”
• and outcome of wage negotia-

tions is fairly dear.
The decision on the cash

limits was brought forward
’specifically so that "the limits

-would be taken into account in

, wage bargaining.”
There is no mention of pay

norms in the Treasury’s

f announcement,.and the inflation

assumptions built into the calcu-

lations are kept secret, even
-from the corporations’ chair-

. men.
Nothing has been said to con-

firm the impression in letters

from Ministers last month
suggesting that wage bills

. could be allowed to grow in

line with inflation.

The aggregate provided for

financing the 17 industries in

the Treasury's table is £2.63bn,

an increase of 15.5 per cent on
the 1979-80 limit. British Aero-

space is excluded, -suggesting

that the Bill to return it to the
private sector may become law

by April. The aggregate figure

has some relevance from the

point of view of public spending

control, but for each individual

corporation, a comparison
between limits for this year and
next year is largely meaningless.

This is because cash limits

apply to an industry’s external

financing requirement, the

difference between its capital

spending plans and it ability

to generate internal resources

from revenues and depreciation

provisions.

Each industry's cash limit

therefore depends on assump-
tions about capital spending,

profitability and pricing policy,

as well as on the likely level

of wage settlements.

It is unlikely that even the

corporations’ finance directors

will be able to unravel the

Treasury’s assumptions to de-

termine how much money is

“available” for wages.
The ambiguities are entirely

consistent with the Govern-
ment’s determination not to

impose wage norms on the

private or the public sector.

It has limited each corpora-

tion’s access to external funds

and left it to management to

determine whether the money
is spent on wages, current

expenditure or investment. The

hope is that market forces will

restrain price increases so that

managements can confront their

unions with a stark choice

between higher wages and
essential investment in their

industries.

In the National Coal Board’s

pay. negotiations this is pre-

cisely tiie sort of alternative

that the miners have faced.

Mr. Joe Gormley, at least,

seems convinced that there is

no scope for big increases in

NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES’ EXTERNAL FINANCING
LOOTS

National Coal Board
Electricity Council and Boards
North of Scotland Hydroelectric Board
South of Scotland Electricity Board ...

British Gas Corporation
British National Oil Corporation
British Steel Corporation
Post Office

British Airways Board
British Airports Authority
British Railways Board
British Transport Docks Board
British Waterways Board
National Freight Corporation
National Bus Company
Scottish Transport Group
British Shipbuilders

Total

1980-81 1979-80
£m 4m
834 709
187 - 68
59 52
73 47

-400 -449
101 115
450 700
65 -uo

230 172
20 0
756 715

- 10 - 7
30 26
24 28
85 82
9 13

120 250

2,627 2^275

the price of coaL
Both Coal Board and union

are committed to maintaining
tiie hoard's £600m-a-year invest-

ment programme.

Not all nationalised industries
operate in competitive markets.
In the case of the Post Office,

British Gas and the electricity

industry, cash limits can ensure
only that the bill for pay
increases is handed onto the
consumer rather than to the
Government.

It is perhaps significant that

cash limits for these industries

do not appear particularly

tight
For electricity and the Post

Office the cash limits permit a
.substantial increase in borrow-
ing next year.

- Long-term capital spending
plains published under the last

Government suggested . no
increase in real capital spend-
ing next year by these
industries..

In the case of British Gas the
contribution to the Exchequer,
which is likely to be £449m in
the current year, is planned to
fall slightly next year, despite
Government commitment to a
big rise' In gas prices.

in third

quarter
break the law’

BY DAVID MARSH

economic output -ifen

sharply from the second to the

third quarter, largely because of

,

a drop in industrial production

as a result of the engineering

dispute.
Gross domestic product, based

on output data, fell by 2 jjer

cent on a seasonally adjusted

basis, to about the same level

as the third quarter last year,

according to preliminary figures

issued yesterday by the Central

Statistical Office.

The GDP index (1975=100)
dipped to 108.9 at constant

by GARBTH GWFHTHS, LABOUR STAW
'

TThs GOVERNMENTS .-

"Pto- .
trade unions 'would. open - the

iosais' for reforming industrial -way to t-taxcr maker of^ases

,

law would take-"the where the unions would be

tSh out^f the trade, union taken je ;
toe - worts. -The

movement and mate “ criminals Jiofting

Sit good people,” Sir,John to lose by lirmging ac^n.

-Boyi general secretary of the .agamst
^
employers andjndons

•m«5£tod Union of Engl-. under toe present proposes.

^workers’ Union «id - , The Government should
instead took, closely at. the idea

yesterday. ^ - of -building -on the TUG guide--
Changes in the lines on -picketing .issued in

picketing to the on^al m^Ute Februaiy during., the- lorry

and to employees own of
dispute and - sub-

work would take away one or
Sequently published . by thework would takeaway one of
seqUentiy published : .by the

the basic aims of trade unionism government
of helping fellow workers.
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UiL MooiXi -- * — ^
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of helping fellow workers.
; : • The ‘ Government's public

“-People help each other in ahnonncemento
.

on.- . industrial

time of trouble and if this legis- relations and spending cuts

Curbs a necessary

correction—Joseph
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Heseltine plan for rates

penalises overspenders

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT:

(At constant prices, 1975=100*)
7974 101.9

1975 toon
1976 T0Z2
1977 104.8

1978 TO7.S

1st 105.9

2nd. loan
3rd 108.8

4th 108J
1979 1st 108.1

2nd 111.2

3rd 108A
* Based on output data and season-

ally adjusted.
Sourcar Contra/ Statistical Office
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latlon goes through, it is going had not created a helpful

to take one of the main justifica- situation for working together
unions existing at all in industry, he said. -Workers

to take one 01 me uutm juauuw situation i.ui wimmus
.

ii^uier

ticms for unions existing at all in todustry, he said. .-.-Workers

from.- some unions,” he said. :
' would -be -&n*d : tor- itocreaa*from- some umuua. ub wuiuu -uo

•Sir John told'a lunchtime con- - their wage /.demands; to- cat
terem* organised by the Work- peusate for Ifcer pressure -spend-V a . ; .Vnvn inn iKTtc mit 'Ml tVloir rnHnri:ference oreamsea ay tne

ing - Together campaign there ing cuts put on their living

would be very little future for standards. • -would De very muc -

trade unions as at present “ This will 'put pressure on
formed if the reforms went industry, as people expect

ahead. Trade unionists would be industry to cushion some of the
- •-. i.L- -wArruvnc that wrrtrcf pffpMv flf this (idVRTn.
ahead. Traoe umowais wuuiu w muuouj iy

forced to take measures that worst effects of this Govern-

wmfid be legally actionable.
.

mentis decisions.” Some of thawould he legally acuonauie. uiculo lud-

He said the legal category Government's .actions wouljTv

of " conscientious objector” to have a - profound effect en\

allow workers not to belong to industrial relations, he said. . >

TTTTS WEEK’S Government
measures were described by Sir

Keith Joseph, Secretary of State

for Industry, yesterday as pain-

ful but necessary.

He said at Bradford that they
were a necessary correction to
ease one of this country’s main
barriers to progress, the trend
of inflation.

Britain had been a pioneer of
industry, though other countries

had leapfrogged ahead. But this
.

country had incomparable re-

sources, inventiveness and
character, and it was now its

turn to do the leapfrogging.
"The principal ways in which

we have fallen behind are ways
we can cure. The Government
cannot cure them. Only manage-

ment and the workforce together
can do so.”

Sir Keith, who was speaking
at the Bradford Chamber of
Commerce building’s 50th anni-
versary, attacked postmen. He
warned that if they were not
careful they would destroy the
postal service.

If they refused to co-operate
with management in an endless
search for improved produc-
tivity, the postal service would
inevitably contract
He said the recent dramatic

change in the performance of
the parcel business demon-
strated what could be achieved
when management and work-
force worked together for the
benefit of the customer.

BY PAUL TAYLOR

Silkin warning on jobless
BY RAY PEAMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE RECORD 17 per cent mini-
mum lending rate will mean
higher unemployment and lower
social security and unemploy-
ment benefits, Mr. John Silkin,

Labour Industry spokesman,
said in Glasgow yesterday.
There was a limit to how long

the Government could go on in-

creasing interest rates as a way
of trying to contain the growth
in the money supply, Mr. Silkin
said.

A rate of 20 per cent would
be out of the question. The only
alternative, if the Government
wanted to stick to its monetary
targets, would be to cut public
spending further, reducing the
benefits on which poor areas of
the country had to depend.

He was visiting shop stewards
at the Singer' factory, Clyde-
bank, which will close with the
loss of 3,000 jobs.

The basis for industrial
growth built up during five years
of Labour Government was be-
ing destroyed in six months of
Tory rule.

“ We may .have had a winter
of discontent last year, but we
are now entering four seasons
of discontent,” said Mr. Silkin.

If Labour had been In office,

it would be pouring money into

depressed areas through the
National Enterprise Board and
the Scottish and Welsh Develop-
ment Agencies. And it would
probably be forced to impose
import restrictions.

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT will

take much tighter control from
April 1981 of overall local

authority expenditure—and the
level of rates increase.

In announcing the rate
support grant for 1980/81—the
system by which the taxpayer
subsidises local authority spend-
ing—Mr. Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, made it

clear that the Government could

no longer allow councils to flout

the Government’s economic
policy by overspending.
As a result, a block grant

system will be introduced in
April 1981, base.d on the
‘-’unitary” grant principle. This
will replace two of the three
elements in the present grant
system—the needs and resources
element
Tb new grant will bridge tile

gap between an individual local

authority’s assessed spending
need and income based on a
centrally-fixed standard level of
rates.

Penalties

The Government wanted to

introduce the new system for

the next financial year but this

has not been possible, largely

for practical reasons.

So Mr. Heseltine has intro-

duced special “ transitional

arrangements” that will allow

him to penalise individual local

authorities which increase rates

above a “ notional uniform
rate,” yet to be announced. He
will do this by reducing the
additional grant paid- to cover
pay and price inflation.

Mr. Heseltine said he hoped
he would not need to use this

weapon against the big spenders.
However, the arithmetic behind
the 1980-81 grant settlement
suggests he may be being
optimistic.

The Government has told local

authority leaders m England
and Wales that toe f1.426bn it

has set aside to cover the effects

of .pay and price inflation in

1980/81 is “compatible " with
year on year pay and price

changes of 13 per cent.

This figure is likely to become
an informal public services pay
target, although neither Mr.
Heseltine nor toe.focal authority
leaders want it to be seen as

such-
Apart from the importance of

the increase, in the cash limit

figure to cover pay and price
inflation for wage negotiations,

toe figure plays a crucial role in
determining toe size of rale in-

creases next year. The rate sup-

port grant, set-' for next year
again at 61 per cent of “ relevant

expenditure ” forms one part

of the rates equation. Relevant
expenditure ns total budgeted
expenditure, less items not
drawn entirely from central

Government funds, e.g., student
awards and rent rebates, to-

gether with loan charges and
capital expenditure met out of

revenue.

Local authorities have toe

rates—end to a very limited ex-

tent balances—as its two alter-

native sources of income.
The problem for local

authority treasurers in advising

council members how much the
rates should rise next April to
cover expected spending lies in
interpreting tbe Government's
figures and guessing the realis-

tic- leyel of pay and price
inflation.

Mr. Heseltine was determined
yesterday not to suggest what
the level of rate rises would be
next year, arguing that it was
up to local authorities to decide
how to balance the books—and
answer to the ratepayers if

they overstepped the mark due
to be announced, thereby incur-
ring a cut in their grant.

However, assuming that local

authorities do not cut services

and reduce manpower below
Government targets, then the
Government’s own figures syg-.

gest rate, increases next year of
over 13 per cent

If, however, local authority
treasurers expect pay and prices
to rise by more than the figure
allowed by the Government
then rates could go up substan-
tially more than this and per-'

haps by over 20 per cent—even
if the local authorities fight to
keep pay Increases below the
13 per cent mark.

• In Scotland, Mr. George
Younger, the Scottish Secretary,
told local authorities that the
rate support grant would remain
unchanged at 68.5 per cent but
the Government expected
councils to reduce expenditure
next year by two per cent in
real terms

1

below spending in
the current year.
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prices, against an upward re-

vised 11L2 in ' the second
quarter.

Industrial production was
about 2.5 per cent lower during
the quarter, reflecting the dis-

putes in engineering and allied

industries.

Output in the. distributive and
motor trades also . fell from
second quarter levels which had
been boosted by salesin advance
of the Value Added Tax rise de-

cided in the June Budget
The fall in toe third quarter:'

followed a GDP gain of 2.9 per
cent in the second. This largely
reflected a recovery from toe

,

abnormally depressed levels of

last winter.
This year’s average level iff.

GDP compared with 1978 shows'
an increase of about L.5 per
cent This was accounted for

almost entirely by extra North
Sea oil and gas production,
which increased by about 50 per
cent over the period, equivalent

to a rise of about 1 per cbnt
of GDP.
The* Central Statistical Office

,

says that when the third:

quarter figures are adjusted for

special factors distorting output,

the underlying level of GDP.
excluding North Sea oil and
gas activities, appears to have
changed little

Disruption of BBC
programmes ‘likely

t
stein

BY GARETH. GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF.

BBC TELEVISION programmes
•'re. likely to be disrupted in

toe next couple of 'days because

of aetion by members of ' the

Association of Broadcasting

Staff over regrading.:

Both sides met officials from
the Advisory, Conciliation and

>

Arbitration Service yesterday

|

for separate briefings. ACAS is

hoping to arrange a joint meet-

ing early next week, but officials

said there seemed little scope

for conciliation.
.

The dispute arose from a

BBC decision to suspend staff

-regradings from November 5.

)
About 1,00a regrading'., claims

were outstanding,' and the BBC
, says ifcwould taka two years to

process them. The BBC wants

to replace its present regrading
structure, which it says is on
toe verge : of collapse, with a
new pay structure.
. : The- corporation wants to lit:

troduce . the- ' seheme—which
would affect * 16.000 of -its'

26,000 staff—by April, 1980. -

- Mr.. Tony - Hearn general

secretary of ,
-the ABS aid

further industrial action in the
next few days- was likely. The
union :would back action by
staff affected by toe regrading
freeze- and make it official. :

Sound operators oh outside

broadcast units who took 'part

4n a 2^-hour strike on Thursday
and Friday have been suspended
by-toOBBCL-'.::-^. ....

-

£20mTV
licence' evasion

Think s^ain

says British

Oxygen

r"
1

Television licence evasion has
cost the Government about
£20m in lost revenue,' in the
present financial year Mr. Leon
Brittan, Home Office Minister,
said yesterday in a Commons
written reply to Mr. Michael
McGuire, toe Labour MP for
Ince.

Ariel to

‘at least

keep working

until March’
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

Speculative

BNOC
rig sold
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

BRITISH NATIONAL OIL

Importing

long-term

coal ‘no

answer
BY MARTIN DICKSON

ARIEL, toe computerised share
dealing system set up by the
accepting houses as an alterna-

tive to toe Stock Exchange, is

to continue in. operation “at
least until the end of March,”
Mr. Charles Clay, toe chairman,
said yesterday .

At a meeting of toe Accepting
Houses Committee following the
annual meeting of ARIEL, it

was decided not to close toe
system down in January but to
keep it running for the rest of
ARIEL'S financial year. At that
point, its future will again be
reviewed.
ARIEL operates through a

network of computer terminals
by which members broadcast
their dealings positions and
negotiate directly with one

another. matchmaker”, system, under
When it was set up In 1974, which ARIEL itself broadcast

it was hoped that the speed with a list of popular stocks each
which deals could be transacted morning. Subscribers the% had
and the absence- of a “ middle a limited period in which’theyand the absence- of a “middle a limited period in which ^they
man ” or broker would encour- could lodge their responses
age institutions to conduct a confidentially with ARIEL,
considerable part of their busi- wbich would then try to find a
ness through ARIEL rather than match.
on the Stock Exchange. In spite of this system, mem-

In the event the system failed bership fell away still further,

to develop sufficient volume to and subscribers number less

guarantee that buyers or sellers than 35.

would have a reasonable chance Now ARIEL Is to extend its

of finding takers when they “matchmaker” system through-
broadcast their, calls. From a out the da; while continuing
peak membership of 60, numbers to run toe broadcast dealing
bad dwindled to 40 by toe method in tandem.
spring, and a partial alternative
system of dealing was
introduced.
This was designated the

Pym house

must stay

-Heseltine

GEC plant

to lose

200 jobs

tive Mr. Clay denied that this

was move would transform ARIEL
into a stockbroker specialising

the in “ put timmghs " — matched
deals which do not go through
the open market

Mr. Clay expressed his con-

,
tinuing disappointment that toe
Bank of England had always
refused to allow ARIEL to deal
in Government stocks. He
believes that the -lack, of- gilts

facilities is toe main weakness

Corporation and the Scottish

Office have sold an offshore
drilling rig ordered, on a
speculative basis, from a Scot-

tish yard to safeguard employ-
ment. The sale price Is

thought to be more than £15m.
St. Vincent Drilling, jointly

owned by BNOC and the
Scottish Office, said yesterday
that the self-elevating drilling

rig was bought by Salpem
AG of Zurich.
The rig is being built at

Marathon’s Clydebank yard,
and is due for completion
next summer. BNOC said that
it had more than covered Its

cost on the deal.
The rig, ordered after a

direction from Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, the Labour
Energy Secretary, In April,
was toe third ordered from
Marathon and sold by BNOC.

Mr. Ian Clark, executive
member of BNOC and chair-
man of St Vincent Drilling,
said that BNOC was
responsible for ensuring that
orders worth over £10Ora were
placed with Clyde yards. No

BRITAIN COULD not depend
on imported coal from countries
such as Australia, South Africa
and the U.S. to help meet its

long-term energy needs, a senior
official of the National Coal
Board said yesterday.
Mr. Michael Parker, director

of the board’s central planning
unit, was giving evidence on toe
12th day of the public inquiry
into the NCB’s plan for a major
deep mine development In the
vale of Belvoir in Leicestershire.

Questioned by counsel for
Melton borough council, which
is apposed to the plan, Mr.'

Parker acknowledged that while
last year NCB coal cost just over
£24 a tonne to produce, Austra-
lian coal shipped to Europe was
costing between £5 and £10 a
tonne less. U.S. coal also had
a significant price edge.
Mr. Parker said there were

special reasons for this. Strip
mining in Australia had lower
costs, and toe U.S. had spare
mining capacity.
But “ in the circumstances

of the 1990s the price of im-
ported coal will be such as to

make it undesirable to depend
on it”
He maintained that,toe Inter-

national Energy Agency in-

tended that internationally
traded coal should be used to
displace oil rather than other
coal, and that imports should;,
be used to supplement, rather ^

than displace, indigenous pro-
duction.

Turning to toe NCB’s future
production plans Mr. Parker
said that even at the lowest
Department of Energy estimate
of domestic coal needs by toe
turn of toe century—128m
tonnes per annum—the Board
would need to develop toe Vale
of Belvoir. In fact the board
was still considering a produc-
tion figure of 170m tonnes by
2000, which was very much in
line with toe. highest Energy

.
Department estimate.
“What we are saying is that

if the country is to reduce its
dependence on oil then it must
increase its use of coal, and that
will have to be done in toe bulk
heating areas of power stations
and general industry."

By James McDonald

MR. MICHAEL HESELTINE,
Secretary for the Environ-
ment, has refused consent for
demolition of Hazells Hall,

Sandy, Bedfordshire, owned
by Mr. Francis Pym, Secretary

for Defence.
A spokesman for toe En-

vironment Ministry said last

night that Hazeils Hall was a
listed building, graded two
star, under the Town and
Country Planning Act 197L Tt

had been necessary for toe
Secretary for the Environment
to make a decision on the
building’s future.

Mr. Heseltine has accepted
toe recommendation of Mr.
Kenneth Dodds, the inspector

who held a local public
inquiry into toe demolition
application between Sept-
ember 5-7.

MORE REDUNDANCIES OH T^T A A.
Merseyside were announced f^l 11

H

yesterday. About 200. jobs will I 1 II I I II II
go at the GEC English Electric

v v ww m-
domestic appliances plant on the . yuTnu . IKT
East Lancashire Road at Liver-

*Y LYNTON McLA,N

pool between April and July LAKER AIRWAYS can con

Nott upholds Laker ticket system
either its New York or .Los laker’s operating conditions_ tinue to sell tickets in advance Angeles Skytrain flights. There into line with those of other

i he factory employs 1,300 pro- for its London to Los Angeles were also restrictions on cargo operators.
ductow1 workers. The company Skytrain.

. British Caledonian and Sir Freddie Laker, the head Laker had found it increas-Mid it would try to reduce. re- Airways has lost -its appeal of the airline, said world air- ingly difficult to compete
dundanaes by redeployment against the Civil Aviation lines had tried to kill off his against Pam Am's budget fares
Falling order books are Authority’s decision to allow Skytrain. The Los Angeles ser- and TWA’s stand-bvfares to

blamed, as well as toe' effects of Laker to do so.
”J"“ l*"J 1— 1—'— - ,-x * -- * • —

a 15-week strike over a play Mr. John Nott, toe Trade of money, he said.

vice bad been losing quite a lot Los Angeles. Sir Freddie said

claim which halted all produc- Secretary, said yesterday toere
tion and was only called 'off a was “ compelling evidence ”

Pan Am and TWA applied

month ago.

' British Caledonian Airways ®®ir lo£ routes

objected to Laker’s application Jl?
ere

to5
ey *acei* competition

SSJS-? JSS 1!^ te sell tickets in advanceT lt
611,463 K,I?

sed necess«y t0 enable Lak£Ll° .said the removal ofRestrictions
^ removal of restrictions

redundancies were notified to meet the severe competition he a SIS*? «! tEtaS would enable airline to •

I*!?
had develop6d on **

Skytrain concept of no frills
Ktum the . “attack ” against

in toe year from November last route.
a and no reservations

year, said Mr. James Lestor, Par- Before the CAA lifted its
an no reservati°ns

liamentary Secretary to a restrictions on Skytrain in July, Mr. Nott said ye*

id no reservations.
competing airUnes, he said.
m Political actions have

Mr. Nott said yesterday that eliminated airline profits to the
written reply in toe House of Laker Always was not allowed the removal of restrictions point of endangering future
Commons yesterday. to sell tickets In advance for would do no more than bring growth. It was claimed in

London yesterday.
Mr. Gerry Draper, the British

Airways’ director of commer-
cial operations, told a meeting
reviewing experiments with
low air fares, airlines are
becoming starved of profits.

Airlines faced an uncontrolled
free-for-all as a result of Gov-
ernment action, toe new com-
petitive environment and an
uncontrollable rise in costs, he
said.

The removal of regulations
on U.S. civil aviation, high-
tighted by the Laker Skytrain
flights to too U.S, had
Increased the total market on

!

toe routes by 10 per cent com-
pared with last year.

By Garetfe Griffiths, Labour Staff

BRITISH VOXYGEN said
yesterday it -hoped the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union would reconsider a
work-to-rule and overtime ban
by more than 3i000 manual ,

workers in its industrial

gases division.

The overtime ban is doe
to start on Monday and to-be
followed by an all-out strike

from January .7 In support of

a wage tlaba of more than
20 per emit BOC said toe
aetion would hurt everyone-^
toe company and the indi-

vidual
“ We hope toat our people

will think again very carefully,

about the decision their dele>-

gates made. The offer we have
made is a good one. It would
immediately raise ' gross
average weekly earnings by
£14.50 to £1L4T and the deal
comes up for renegotiation.”
The company' was deter-

mined -to minimise toe effect
of any industrial aetion oh its

customers- and was asking
them to keep in touch with,
toeir local BOG branches.
At toe last meeting' of

negotiators BOC management
said its offer was a final one.
The employees concerned,

drivers and gas cylinder
handlers could - lose on -aver- -

age £325 between now and -

Christmas in forfeited over-
time pay and payments under'
the deal already offered, the
company riaimg-

It said that toe threat of a
strike must make its custo-
mers very anxious. BOC
dominates toe industrial gases
market in the UK. and a'
strike two years ago caused
considerable disruption in
industry, with more- toni»

30,600 people laid off.. -

The company says that Its
offer, worth about 13 per cent,
over eight months, compares
very favourably with settle,
meats currently . being
negotiated over 12 mouths.
The union - delegate con-

ference on . Thursday instruc-
ted its negotiators to ensure
that a settlement atr BOG
would be in line with those
secured by toe pacesetters in •

the current pay round.

News hit

by dispute
8y Our Labour Correspondent

THE LONDON Evening News
failed * to appear yesterday
because., of a dispute over its

colour supplement, which was
due tb appear for toe first time.

Members . of toe National
Graphical Association in toe
composing room are demand-
ing compensation because!. tbe
magazine 'is being produced by
outside printers. . London
regional officials of toe NGA
failed to' persuade toe men tp.

return to normal working,
pending negotiations. . .

Mr. Les Dixon, NGA presi-

dent^ is expected to -make a
personal..attempt to persuade
toe men' to work normally on
Monday.

fairy

t Ha

Unions to meet

on plan for job

cut at Linwood

^York

By Arthur With, -

Midlands: Correspondent

UNION LEADERS from Chrys-
ler UK’s Linwood

. plant,
Scotland, will- report to a mas
meeting next week on manage-
ment talks yesterday about plans
to end the night shift and mob**
1.250 workers redundant
The unions were urging short-

time working as an -alternative
to sackings. .. Management
argued that the

,

‘move was
prompted

•;
not. . by- short-term

market fluctuation but' the need
tp. mike linwood' profitable.

I'.
Chrysler, now owned fey

Peugeot-Citroen,
. is seeking a

25 per. cent improvement in
productivity .throughout its UK
operations-

Linwood' . .assembles the.
Avenger-and .Sunbeam models.

MPs’ phone
bill rises

‘Poisoh?
village

reports ready

THE HOUSE of Commons tele-
phone bill for July,' August and
September totalled £160,893
compared with £139,797- for the
previous qtterter.

The “ apparent ” shortfall of
the June quarter was “ probably'
due to the reduced use of the
telephone during the General
Election,” said Mr. Arthur
Bottomley in a.written reply
for the House of Commons
Commission.

RESIDENTS in the poison-scare
Somerset village of Shipham are

‘

soon to receive individual
reports on - the ‘cadmium pnfl

lead .levds in-toeir garden soils.
-The statistics will go to more

than .300 households which tookr
part m toe '£100,000

-

Govern-
ment survey aimed at .touting
whether there is -a health hazard
from the cadmium!
.Test results---had-- shown .cad-

mium- levelsto^^ tire winter^crop

'

of vegetables: I9:-;timen above
1 toe national average, -and those
in spring 'and . summer veget-

[

able* 35 •

? ttmap irigher toa-n

normal.

n. *>
.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS u

The Day ofJudgment MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

ThRUE WAS something almost
zuzreai about this week’s finan-
cial events. Thursday, everyone
knew, was going to be the Day of
Judgment for the breakdown in
monetary controls in the
autumn. It was obvious that
something would have to be
done to counter the announce-
ment that day of a dreadful set
of money supply figures for
Banking October.
On Monday, Mrs. Thatcher

promised “ unpleasant and even
painful remedies " for the prob-
lem, and as the week passed the
financial hawks raised their
expectations of what such treat-
ment might involve. Three-
month interbank rate, which was
not much more than 144 Per
cent a couple of weeks ago,
eased up past 16 per cent around
midweek. And on Thursday,
right on schedule, up went
Minimum Lending JRate-^-by a
full three points to 17 per cent,
which is a record in nominal
terms.
Along with its rusty interest-

rate weapon, the Government

In the City, the discount

houses have been squealing in

the- last few days, but there

have been quiet smiles on the
faces of clearing bankers. Until

LONDON
ONLOOKER

quite recently, it was widely
assumed that their profits next

year had nowhere to go but
down after what seems likely

to be a very strong performance
in 1979. Thanks to the rise in
interest rates, however, the

cleaners' profits outlook has
improved significantly.

Super Shell
Half concealed behind the

labyrinthine accounting pro-

cedures of Royal- Dutch/Shell
lies a- bouyant third quarter

trading performance. Under-

did a quick piece of paper
shuffling with Petroleum
Revenue Tax to bring this year’s
Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement back to the
original Bndget ceiling. At the
same time, down on Throgmor-
ton Street, there was a load
gurgling noise as the Govern-
ment Broker turned on the taps,

many times before. The trouble
is that the medicine gets nastier
every time and still shows no
sign of providing a lasting cure.
However, the immediate fund-
ing problem has been solved—
at the cost of giving some quick
profits to the fleet-footed in the
gilt-edged. market
While Government bonds were

shooting all over- the place, the
equity market .was left very
much on the sidelines. The
All-Share Index drifted lower
over the week, and the obvious
victims of rising interest rates
looked predictably sick. The
property sector has taken a real
beating, and some of the high
street stores have been falling
back too, on the idea that the
consumer may not be feeling

too generous this Christmas.

lying earnings were £426m,
compared with £315m a year
earlier, confounding the fore-

cast analysts were making a few
months ago.

One leading oil analyst was
looking for 1979 net income of

£1.9bn in. May this year — and
is now expecting £2.5bn. Other
broking firms are forecasting

even more. The overriding
reason for the surge -in oil

company earnings this year has
been spiralling oil prices.

Shell, with its particular

strength in down-stream acti-

vities, has benefited less from
this than, say, BP and has
underperformed the oil sector in
consequence. .Nonetheless, even
marketing has been causing a
few surprises.

The much-trumpeted reces-

sion has been slower to arrive
'Sian expected and strategic
stocks are still being built up
at a heady rate.-

Shell’s earnings may well fall

next year ; but its strong
geographical and product base
makes the group a sound
defensive hold in the sector.

The prospective yield of around

A fairy tale

for Wall Street
ONCE UPON a time there was a
little boy in downtown New
York who was scared of nothing.
Except that is, he was scared of

bad dreams.
So one night he dreamed that

he was going to be eaten by a
grizzly bear. The next mora-

NEW YORK
(AN HARGREAVES

ing he awoke in a panic and
said to his mama, “I'm gonna
be eaten by a bear. Mom, Tm
real scared.”
“Don’t worry, it was only a

bad dream. The bear wasn’t
real," she said, and after a few
days the little boy stopped
worrying.
A few days after that he was

walking home through Central

Park when a . grizzly - bear
blocked his path. “I ain’t scared
of nothin’,” he said and the bear

ate him whole.

The little boy, of course,

since he appears in this column
is the New York Stock
Exchange. At the beginning of

last week the market, alive with

rumours that Iran would cut off

oil supplies to the U.S« ran for

cover and in three days wiped
more than 20 .points off the

Dow Jones Industrial Index of

thirty shares, taking it for a

period below the barrier and to

its lowest level of the year.

On Monday of this week tile

rumours became fact and with-

in minutes of each other Presi-

dent Carter and Ayalolah

Khomeini imposed an oil

blockade on each other. The

market, responding to this

“show of presidential strength

as tiie leader writers pot it,

surged up a remarkable 15.45

points.

More can be learned about

the American psychology in

foreign affairs and presidential

politics from this incident than

about the performance of the

U.S. economy or the major com-

panies whose shares are

traded on Wall Street.

But during the rest of this

week the market appears to

have responded to the crossfire

on Iran with splutter of for-

ward and backward movements

and by mid-day on Friday

looked like ending the week
more or less where it finished

at the close on Monday.

Two points of interest have,

however, emerged
,

during the
week. First is that the market
is taking the view that the
Iranian row is good for oil

stories on the argument that oil

price inflation will be fuelled

and that the big oil companies
will benefit from the apprecia-

ted value of their domestic oil

reserves, currently supplying
55 per cent of the country’s

needs.

Some also feel that the
Iranian blockade will finally

jolt America and the rest of the

developed world into more sus-

tained efforts at energy conser-

vation.

This strength in oil stocks is,

incidentally, the main reason
why the composite index of the
smaller American Stock

Exchange has shown steady im-

provement in recent days,

/avoiding some of the splutters

backwards of the Dow, which

is based only on New York SE
trades. The American compo-
site is dominated by the stocks

of smaller oil companies and
oil service operations.

A more general point is the

growing acceptance in the U.S.

that double digit inflation is stni

a long way from being beaten,

in spite of the VoJcker package,

principally because of unpre-

dictable energy costs.

This inflation psychology Is

naturally having the effect of

improving sentiment about com-

panies with any kind of natural

resource interest, whether it be

sugar or olL

There was also continued bad

news from thi car industry,

where sales are still falling and

Ford is predicting a §lbn *oss

on car and truck operations

this year and next.

At one point in the week

Chiysler’s Stock price was at its

lowest level since 1942. with

the latest indications for car

sales, that troubled company

must be beginning to wish_ it

could run across a grizzly with

corporate size digestive ability.

Close

S2L93
8140B

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday 816.55

Thursday 811-33

Change
+ 15.45

- 7AS
+ 4.78

+ 4.78

S per cent is a good percentage
point above the sector average.

The apple-cart could of course
be upset by supply failures (in
which event BP"s Sohio holdings
would be transformed into gold-
dust) but that, to llie frustra-

tion of the forecasters, is in the
lap of the Ayatollahs.

Sluggish Boots
The share price of Boots has

been weak against the market
since the beginning of 1978 aad
the latest half-time figures,

showing a small slip in profits

from £51m to £50.5m. offer little

immediate hope of a reversal of
this trend. However, there is a

growing opinion that the end of
Boots* run of sluggish profits
growth may be in sight
The second half of the current

year should look quite respect-
able against a period badly
affected by last winter’s particu-
lar problems, and market esti-

mates are pitched around £l20ni
pre-tax for the year against
£11 3m.
The question for the market

now is whether the manufac-
turing division will provide the
impetus to carry profits
upwards at a more aggressive
pace beyond the year end.
Retailing is not expected to
show any excitement though
the hoped for increased return
on NBS dispensing should
help.
The “ Brufen ” antirheu-

matic drug has now reached
maturity in terms of markets
penetration and margins have
come under pressure, so the
hope for the future must be
the newer “ Froben " drug,
introduced a couple of years
ago. Froben could contribute
profits of £2m to £3m this

year, yet if its potential is

anything like Brufen there is

a long way to go—Brufen
could have chipped in between
£l5m and £20m to profit in its

peak year.

Composite results

The composite insurance
sector has been noe of the few
bright spots in this week's
market, thanks to some slightly
better than expected nine

month figures from the three
U.S.-orientated composites

—

Commercial Union. General
Accident and Royal.
While the result of the U.S.

domestic insurers showed that
the insurance cycle in that
country is deteriorating. CU
and GA bucked that trend with
au underwriting profit in the

third quarter, despite the

impact of hurricanes David and
Frederick. Royal was more in
line with other U.S. results.

The results from the UK were
very good as expected when
everything in the third quarter
—weather, motoring restrictions
—were in favour of the insur-

ance companies. CU and Royal
went back into profit and have
almost caught up the effects of
the winter’s weather in the first

quarter. GA managed to reduce
its UK losses but these still

remain heavy.
Elsewhere Royal managed to

achieve the near-impossible by
recording an underwriting profit

in Holland, but the Canadian and
Australian* markets remain very
competitive and losses are piling

up.
The market is still expecting

the U.S. cycle to continue down-
wards m 1980. But the higher
interest rates available in both
the UK and U.S. should lead

to rapidly rising investment
income to offset the under-
writing losses. If the coming
winter on both sides of the

Ind. Ord. Index

Price

rday

407.0

Change on
Week
— 13.9

1979
High

558.6

1979
Low
4063 Economic and financial worries

Average Nov.
week to 16

FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov,
9

Nov,
2

Govt. Secs. Index 64.49 -0.99 75.91 6331 Minimum Lending Rate up to 17%
{

Antofagasta Railway £41 4- 5 £41 £22 Bid from Chilean concern

Srhn. Rhod. 2{% 1965/70 £112 4 7 £115 £43 Breakthrough in Rhodesia talks Govt. Secs. 64,77 66.76 <9.16

Chinese 5% 1912 £48 413 £49 £21 Debt repayment hopes fixed Interest 65,45
.
67.66 70.11

Allied Textile 80 -14 131 80 Scattered selling
s

Indust. Ord. 412.0 2418.1 438.4

Beales (J.) 27 -13 77 26 Interim lass and div. passed
j

Gold Mines 206.8 2105 197.4

Boots 150 - 7 238 148 First-half figures disappoint Ttl. bargain 19.488 18.440 17398

BH South 177 —24 212 84 CRA withdraws bid

Chapman (Balham) 85 -15 145 83 Lack of support

Decca 290 -25 445 235 Speculative support withdrawn ri ACTUARIES

GUS A 330 -74 448 288 Consumer spending, fears
Capital Gds. 20536 208.72 21836

MEPC 134 -13 205 131 Higher interest rates
Consumer

19433 199 n
Mlnet 99t 411 194 • 88 Corroon and Black increase stake

N. Broken Hill 131 —14 167 91 Profit-taking Durable) 204.61 208.21 21937
Norwest Holst 112 421 122 91 Bid approach Inds. Group 204.12 207.83 21837
Stocktake 108 + 8 113 64 Rhodesian settlement hopes 500-Share 243.66 247.47 259.61

Tube Invs. 264 -12 436 264 Market trend Financial Grp. T66.1D 16836 17.73

UDT 33 - 5 54 32 Higher interest rates
1
All-Share 222.05 225.64 237.08

Western Mining 159 -21 205 121 Profit-taking
f Red. Debs. 51.92 53.98 5534

t Price at suspension.

Atlantic is less severe than last
time, the overall results for 19S0
could surprise the bears.

Shareholders in these three
companies can expect a 33 per
cent rise in GA’s final . in line
with the interim, about 13 per
cent from Royal, but very little

extra from CU.

GEC closes in
At the end of a battle for

independence that started
nearly a year ago. Averys may
well be slipping into the maw
of GEC. With share prices
falling, the i*65p cash per share
that GEC is now offering looks
better value every day.

It is far higher than the
Averys share price had ever
been until the market got wind
of GEC’s bid approach. On top
of this, the engineering strikes

has played into GEC’s hands
by preventing Averys from
showing its current profitability

jn its best light.

Averys is not giving up with-

out a fight, however. It is rais-

ing its dividend to a level that

gives a yield of 8 per cent at

265p (.the actual market price

this week has been somewhat
lower), but this is by no means
an outstanding yield in the

engineering sector.

Averys is clearly bitter about
GECs ability to launch such a
bid—which it claims has little

industrial logic — simply
because it has amassed a pile of
cash. But its main hope now
rests with its institutional

shareholders, who may support
it in the same way that they
backed Bestobell against BTR.
And the deadline—November 23

—may be rather close for
GEC’s comfort

Zimbabwe bulls

With the breakthrough in the
Lancaster House Rhodesian
talks, Rhodesian bonds quoted
in Loodon rose to new highs
for the year. Southern Rhodesia
2* per cent 1965/70 jumped £5
to £115 on Thursday, and the 6
per cent 197S/81 stock gained
£5 rising to £151.

All the 12 stocks quoted
showed gains of between 4 and
5 points; and the 2} per c-ent

1965/70 stock is more than two
and a half times above its 1979
low of £43.

Interest and capital due on
the 12 Rhodesian bonds have
not been paid to British
residents since 1966, the year
after the- Unilateral Declaration

of Independence.
Simon and Coates, the stock-

brokers, estimate that £26.2ra
of capital and £19.1m of accrued
interest is due to British
holders by the end of the year.
Seven of the stocks are past
their redemption dates, but
compensation for interest which
would have been earned by
bondholders had redemption
taken place on schedule might
be gained.

It all depends on whether the
Council of Foreign Bondholders
is successful in future negotia-

tions. If it is. Simon and Coates
reckons that another film
could become payable.

Elsewhere shares in com-
panies with sizeable interests in

Rhodesia, such as Stoekiake and
Turner and Newall, also showed
useful rises.

JUMPONTHEWAGON
BEFORETHE BAND.

You’re
_

iogin the stock

aware ofthe dilemma ofinvest- unit trusts over the last six years.

And you don’t achieve our kind of success by

and, waiting to see what everyone else is doing first

You shouldrememberthat theprice ofunits and

the income from them can go down as well as up.

You should regardyour investment as long term.

How to invest.
There are three ways to invest in Unicom

RecoveryTrustYou can start a regular savings plan

putting in any amount you like from .£10 per month.

Secondly, you can contribute to a life assurance

plan linked to dieTrust This carries the benefit oftax

relief on the premiums, which under present legisla-

tion is 17%%.

over

However; one alternative is to invest in a com-

panywhich isn’tdoingwelL

And although you couldmake a small fortune if

it recovers, the dangers are obvious ifit doesn’t

So,how do you make money without suffering

toomany sleepless nights?

Leave it to us, BarclaysUnicomRecoveryTrust
Obviously,with ournameand traditions,we’renot

about to fritter away your investment on fbd-haidy

gambles.

But our investment managers are keen to make
your money work as hard as possible.-Their aim, and

that of the trust; is to provide long term growth in

two ways.

Erst, by capital appreciation in die price ofthe
underlying shares in which it invests.

Secondly,byre-investingtheincomereceivedon
theirinvestments, instead ofpaying itoutto investors.

And this is howwe do it

Whatwe do withyonrm«
Largely, we invest in temporarily

shares and companies. These investments, far from

confined to one sector; span the breadth ofthe

:et

you
foreitherplan.

And, finally, you can make a lump sum invest-

ment from £250.

Either use the coupon below, once again, or put

die money through any branch of Barclays Bank or

your financial advisee

There is an initial management chatge of 5%
when you buy units. (Thepricequoted in the financial,

press has that already added.)There is also a chatge of

%« ofl%(plusVAT)per halfyear
The current estimated gross yield is. 6.60%

(income is accumulated within the Trust, it is not dis-

The benefit armies to the investors when the tributed). And the offer price of units, which can

fortunes ofthese companies recover or there is a take- change daily, was 49.4pon 15thNovember:

over to boost the value ofthe shares. The price and yield are quoted in the Enandai

’imes and some other national dailies.

(BLOCK

Address-

Jmenames (infiiii).

JPhone.

*n the stockmarketinvolve risk. You can cash in your units at any time: simply

However to provide stability for your money, send us the unit certificate, signed on the back, and

we’ve added to the portfolio some investments in well send you a cheque within seven working days.

BARCLAySUNICDRNKECOVERYTRUST
records are neveranassur-

ance offuture profits, our

figures pointtoaverysuc-

cessful investment policy.

As at 15th Nov. the

offerprice sincelaunchin

June 1971 has improved

97.6%,whereas the Knan-

dalTimesAllSharelndex

has risen 85.5% after ad-

justment for reinvested

income.
Aperformancewhich

haskeptUnicomReoovery
Trust iflthptnn third nfall Jto^B^yslJnunmUiiiilrd.MeinberoftheUmThirtAssodatioii.ThistteBDy^Eitdimge

U1U.U. UL<U1
Stmr,Tomfo"EQP3AH.ThgisteredinE^fandNft58940ZUltimatehoMiqgcompanyBarclaysBanklimited

1/UfewHitoBWttnp- mvtetXUt&xoBuamflte
•

•

i rrn i i i i i i to

SjgnecL JDate.

VATNo. ] |
FTCmURl

BARCLAYS UNICORNGROUP
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lake actionnow
toprovide

RESIDENT
ABROAD
Money management for UK expatriates

The sooneryou act,the fn/h

less itcosts (andtheniore }^\
thinly the load is spread).

[
Jill Vv J

C Howard'& Partners are /
the leading specialists in

SchoolFee Insurance. iSVIW , 0 1 fetfiigWe have helped . tSkjKV? i *7P

literally thousands of V/ |fe|pra
parents to provide their Hi
children with the benefits

ofa private education, _ r^\j£ /%
without finandal stress. vfcjYWy.
We can tailorplans to

J3
all requirements; based j >y J} ^ y*
on capital or income ^

- mrma^-

payments, or a mixture of
.

both. An allocation to help combat inflation is built into

them all.

Consider an example ofthe combined plan: ifyour

child is now two years old, a capital payment of£2,500

now followed bv an annual payment of£700 should

provide total fees of£17X100 ffrom age 8), in return for a

totalnet investment ofi£12300. And in. addition £8,500 will

be returned to you in the final year of the planl

The right plan can transform the financial situation of

parents while their children are at school-as well as

insuring the fees should the parents die before schooling is

completed. Send off the coupon now for fuller information

ResidentAbroad i$ a new magazine forthe British expatriate,whether

on a short or long term contract or retired abroad

The magazine provides the expatriate with information, advice and

comment on investment, tax, pensions and indeed any aspect of

earning, saving or spending money outside the UK

The major articles for 1979 end those planned for -1980.which are

outlined below,will give you an indication of the wide scope offered

by this magazine, so making it essential reading for the expatriate

• Returning to the UK— tax and other guide-lines

• International Removals— how to get there, how to get back

• Local Investment Overseas— equities, government securities etc.

• Financial Centres andTax Havens— survey of facilities for expatriates

• Setting up Business Abroad— country by country guide

• Offshore and International Funds— performance survey

• Life Insurance for Expatriates— guide-lines on the type of coverend
from whom to buy

• Buying Property Abroad— for investment retirement or holiday home

m Pension Planning— the need, the products and their suitability

• Every issue contains comprehensive performance tables on
Offshore Funds

Fora subscription to Resident Abroad, complete the coupon below

and return rtto: Resident Abroad, Marketing Department Greystoke

Race, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1 ND, England.

orphone® 01-439 8346 AFTERHOURS
ANSWERING SERVICE

;

For full details (not applicable in Eire} Post to>

c. Howard & Partners, Mitre House, 177 Regent Sireet, London W1

ADDRESS

I

^ rd& Partners
L fheieadingfSpecialisCs in School. Fee: Pfenning 1

To: RuidartMinMKLGrcyBtote Placa. Fetter lane. London EQ4A1ND. England.

I melon my cbsqixn (payable to Rnancbd Times Businas# Publishing Unshed) fora
yao'esabserptian, 6nm to Rasktent Abroad at£l 7.S0/USS4O.

MrfMo/Mns

Conpnr

.
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ONE
WE AIM TO MULTIPLE

. ,7 .

TowerSpecial
SituationsTrust

E|-rcf nffoi* linifc 7On not*unit fAbtlfcotm rtedutd on or before 8rh OteartbaJ979 wilt be nUati td mbs at tbe\
JTJX^C UIXCJ. U1 milO dll UJ.1XI \lnldal price of 25p rack. Thereafter units urill fsuUtxzaljaib rficfiuoced offer price.)

The aim of"this new trust is to make as muck money
as possible for its investors from capital gain in the
shares of “special situation” companies.

The Managers will invest for capital growthm
1 PRIMETAKE OVERTARGETS -identified by the
same criteria that bidding companies employ before
launching a take-over bid.

2 STATUS CHANGE SITUATIONS -under which
formerly indifferent companies are transformed into

growth organisations by movinginto new business
areas. - '

.

3 RECOVERY SITUATIONS -where new
management ornew methods restorea declining

company to a better rate ofprofitability, resulting in -

recovery in the share price.

4 OPPORTUNITY BUYING - at attractive prices of
shares in smaller companies, new issues and rights

issues, which offer good prospects of capital gain.

The investmentmanagementteam has particular

'

expertise in running this type ofmtit trust.

The Directors who will manageTower Special

Situations Trust have operated as a proven investment

team for more than a decade. They formed their own
businessin November, 1978 and already manage £30m.
on behalf of private clients and institutions who know
them and are aware of their skill in investment
management.

Now they introduce Tower Special Situations Trust to
enable smaller investors to benefit from their expertise. 7

They believe that this trust is perfectly suited to the

investor who is aiming to achieve capital growth over the
medium to longer term. Current conditions offer an
exceptional opportunity from which to commence.

Capital growth will take precedence over income
growth. The estimated commencing gross yield on the -

'

unitenow being offered at 25p each is 3 %.

Applicants should note that the price ofunits and -

the income from them can move down as well as up and
an investment in the units should be regarded, as long
term.

• To purchase units please complete the application
form and send it withyour cheque to the address shown.

This offerdoses on 8th December 1979.

Tower Unit Trust Management Limited, City Gate House, 39/45 Finsbury Square, LondonEC2A IPX.

Additional Infotmatioti
Applications will not be acknowledged bur certificates wfl]

issued u.ichin four weeks of chc ckisc of rbi* offer.
Current offer and bid prices and tarinuted grow yields are

published daily In dvr fiitandal press. The Mannseni pay a
mmmlprinfiM apprniifil ggwim. .

When unitholders Irish to sell unitsthe? should complete the
form ofrenunciation on the reverse of the unit certificate's! and
forward the document to tfae Managers. Unici will be
repurchasedmthe bid price ruHns at dme oficcdpc and*
senfament will be effected within s few day*.

Distribution of net income will be made haKyeadvon
24th July and 24th JanwirT- The first distrlbcdoa wifl be made

'

on 24th July I960, An interim report will beissued nididie
July disc) burion and a toll Managers’ report includingincome
and capital accounts will be sene with die January dtadbudoo.

additional unto caado soby tickingthgappropaatoboxon
the application farm.

I
Offer ofUNITS at25pEACH
To:Tou«r Unit Trust Management Limited, City Qate House,
39/45 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IPX. - Telephone 02-628 2294/7.

I

Registeredm England No. 1488151 at theaddress above.

1/We wish to purchase in^ (m{nimumirattal}Ktrc?ioLse 4D00unitj)
m Tower Special Situations Trust at the fixed offer price of25p per unit

I
omil/ive encloseTny/ourefteque/or £-n—

—

.

.

Surname®Mr/Mrs/Miss— -

I
FuB firstname(s)

'

~

Address(es) I

I
I/tFc declare that l amlvc or* notnsftlCTt otSiaSohiiia^Rhadefa end diet l amjtec an not acquoping gut
uaiisasdietitmineM^anapawrtnuaattinSitnbtiveBhedeDa. P “ _ ™ ,

of5%.Thereafter theannualservicechara*of37fp(phis
VA.TJ per £100 of ibe'ndmoftiKtaittfedodiudad&amthB
grossIncome oftheTrust,
TbcTrujtccliLioyda Bank Limited.

TowerffpedaiSiruaCuius Trust isa "wbfer range"trustee
investment, and an outhoriaed mrirtpust
This offeris not available to icsidetm ofthe Republic oftafand.
ThePtrtavnof the Moovtsert one B. Bonks (ChiimBiiJj E. J.

Firtdl; J.A, Nichols: R- PortetiG.N.Benaoit;N.M. B. Sfade.

imiarochetuwiiiie^o^flawperiBarewiotfm2tthh<dH«Rhederifl.

lAPedniweifeafflBi/uwtwowr IS.

I
Signaturefg) — Date
Ifyou have professional advisorsplease consultmem regarding this offer.

Reinvestmentofnetincome-please tick box
_
EZ3

Details ofShare Eacchange Scheme required - please tick box

Financial- -limes- Saturday Noyember.17: 1979

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY
s
y

Covenantsfor grandchildren
BY OUR LEGAL. STAFF

Could you advise me on 44 do it

yourself n covenants for grand-
children? What Is the procedure
for tax reclaims? Must a
solicitor or accountant be
involved?
A form of covenant

'
can be

found in precedent books which
you should be able to obtain in

your library. Potter and
Munroe’s- Tax Planning, Eighth
Edition, should suffice for your
purpose. You should furnish

your own Inspector of Taxes
with a 'photocopy of the deed
when it has been executed.
Similarly the refund claim
should be made by the father to

his Inspector of Tales. It is

not essential for a solicitor or

an accountant to be retained.

pension will be evempt fromUK
tax. but otherwise it will . be

exempt from Spanish tax, by
virtue of article 19(3)

.
of the

. current double taxation conven-

tion. L-:

Guaranteed

^Individually, -they would be

liable as individuals. If the

council Itself has insufficient

ifunds it might be possible to

daim against individual -couit.

colors, but this would depend

on the construction of the conr

tract in question.

income bonds Protectionfor:

tridtr standing. - charges) are
NOT included, , but rates age

where the rent is an indusive

rent If a-'rent is .reserved

. exclusive of '-rates, -the tenant

cannot seek -to bring the letting'

into thfr-Rent- Art protection

because he pays rates which, if

reserved- *£ rent,
.
wouid hare

brought it into .
protection. .

dL
'

,0

UK tax on

service penswn

Regteand Ones Bracken House. Canon Street London, EC4P48Y H
Hqgbtered Nuniban331&07 FT2

M

With reference to your reply
under Resident in UK and
Spain, I am at present resident

in Iran, but am intending to

retire to Spain. I draw an RAF
pension, which is taxed in the

UK, unlike any other sources
of-my income. Will my change
of residence enable me to

avoid; paying so much tax?

The way in which your RAF
pension is taxed is the normal
way of calculating the UK tax

liabilities of non-resident

Commonwealth citizens (and
certain other people) who
derive income from the UK and
live in a eountry with no

comprehensive double taxation

agreement with the UK. In fact,

when you retire to Spain

(assuming the rules remain un-

changed) your RAF pension will

still be taxed in the UK in the

same way, unless you acquire

Spanish citizenship. If you do

aquire Spanish citizenship, the

A&jegards guaranteed income
bonds, can you tell me please. .

what safeguards small -

investors have against company
insolvency? Does the PoHey- _•

holders Protection Act apply?

Provided the investor Is ' «.

policy holder and the famine
company is an authorised nteutv’

ance company, Le. pexrafttejd bi-

section - 2 of tiie Ittsunance
Companies Act 1974 to cany on
insurance business -in Great

Britain, a claim for compensa-
tion under Section 8 of the
Policyholders Protection Art
1975 should be maintainable.

Liability of
church council

sub-tenant .

I am lodging with aa eWfiriy

lady who rents the house, ’•v

She is tfrinfcing of leaving. Could

she hand over her tenancy

to me? I understand the. ,

landlord would like to sell the

-house with vacant possession.

-E the lady with whom you

lodge has granted, or
j
grants,

you a subtenancy, ana -ti there

Is no restriction on subletting

in' her lease, you woold b^pr^-

tected as against her lanaiora

if die gives up her tenancy.

Otherwise it seems that _ you-

would have no right to. remain

once the present tenant sur-

renders her tenancy. .

Use of right

of way

If a parochial church council

authorises certain work to a
church in the hope and
expectation that sufficient funds
will be forthcoming, whether
as a result of an appeal or
.otherwise, and if in feet.

sufficient money is not raised,

what is the position of the _

individual coimdlls? Do they -

become personally liable, and,

if so, is there any way they can
guard against this when
authorising work to be done?. - .

If the council contracts for the

.

work to be done it will be liable

to the builders with wbam'it
contracted; similarly if one or
more of its members contract

Constitution

ofrent
Xu connection with tenants who
.nay rents so low as not to have

the protection of the Rout -Arts,

. what, please, constitutes refit?

What about standing charges

and rates? "
,

Service charges (e-g- gas/elec-

A right of way over my uelaJj-

boar’s private drive, which I

also use, was given to a
previous owner of the

neighbouring land ina deed In

which he wasnamed. In fect,

.

he never used it. Now the

new owner of the land has
applied for outline planning

approval for two pr -perties .

-

with access onto the’ drive. -
x

Is his claim for access valid? --

As -a dominant owner you have
no Tlghr to object to any. exces-

sive user of the way wfaidi does .

not acmiall^ bbstncrt'yma use.

The owner of' tiie road is. flie

only person who may, and it

would require a careful examin-
ation of his title deeds to learn

whether he can' do so. effectively.

Be should consult a solicitor.

Normally the fact that the right

of way was given to a named
person will not prevent its being •-

exercised by whoever is the
- owner, for the time being of the :

dominant land.

Isle ofMan domicile

Capital gains and losses
With reference to some of

your recent replies on

capital gains and losses,

I submitted my calculations

to my tax inspector on
the Unes suggested and he
replied, M

I regret that

under the provisions of
Section 112 Finance Act 1972

any unused losses of a
previous year must first be
used aginst the gains arising

in a later year before the
allowance of the tux credit

due on the disposal of the
qualifying unit trusts."

What please, is your •

comment on this?

You are for from the first

reader to be told that losses can-

not leapfrog gains (as a general

principle), without being given

any reasoned argument to sup-

port that statement We
.
can

fairly say that none of the argu-

ments which we have seen
advanced by tax inspectors

who share the view of your own
inspector has impressed us as

likely to be upheld by the
Special Commissioners or the
courts.. Your inspector’s view
is apparently shared by his col-

leagues at Somerset House
(although wcThave not seen any
detailed argument from that;

quarter), but it is not shared by
some of his colleagues in other,

tax offices, we gather, who have
agreed to leapfrogging -without;

demur.

Regarding your Isle of Man

.
correspondent of October 13.

and his query as to whether he

will he liable for UK tax If he

buys a holiday home in the

tJK. As I understand the

position one can never be

domiciled In the Isle of Man in

the eyes of the UK Inland ;
-

Revenue if one settled there

after 1974. Henee, theoretically,

at least, all those who have

settled in the Isle ofMan after . .

1974 are liable to full UK tax

rules. Of course. If one takes

all one’s assets to thelsle-of

Maw, there will be little likeli-

hood of the UK Inland Revenue
being interested. Conversely if

your correspondent were to

make “ a bed " in the UK again,

he may be assessed by the

Inland Revenue on the whole of

his income and he wonld.
certainly come in for the Tull

gamut of CTT. Do you not
agree?
What- you. have' in. mdud is

seotadn 45 of the Finsmce Act.

1975. However, Jtoast secSon •

vr&y appBaes “for the purposes

of^tfefe Fart oftiuis Art ” raaneSy

.

part m, whirti relates solely

to CTT, arid d± does not affect a
.

1
m

taxpayer's Bahfihty to UK :

incoutoiteXorCGT.or hrisOTber'J fjffi*
domicile for general purposes: .

I

Incidentally, the oosroerae^

Situation may arise (eg. English -

domicile for general purposes,

but oversea deemed domicile for

UK income-tax and CGT pur-

poses) under article 4 (4) of.

the .UK-US. double taxation

convention, of December .31,

1975, as amended in 1977, wlfii •

effect from April fi, 1976.

The reader’s question pafe .

lished on- October 15 did art, of

course, include any reference to

.

CTT. The word “ probably ” in

our reply- was merely a gentle -

caveat against his assumption ; -*•« * ;?

that hfe had acquired a Manx — :,r
that' he had acquired a Manx
dcunicile of choice (some IS

years ,ago), hut there was noth?

.
i.rig in the. taijHifelished part* a

f

his letter to suggest that he was
“ mistaken.-

“ ' > * -' ---

New challenges,

MINING
PAUL CHEESERIGHT

SOON the UK investor’s free-

dom will be complete. As the

Zimbabwe Rhodesia talks moved
forward at Lancaster House this

week, it looked as if the one
area still covered by exchange
controls would shortly be open
for portfolio investment.

An end to the illegal indepen-
dence of Rhodesia and steps

towards the legal independence
of Zimbabwe would bring in
their train a resumption of

normal financial contacts be-

tween Salisbury and London.
All those dividends paid into

frozen hank accounts would be
freed. Rhodesian mining stocks,

still quoted in London, could
be traded without let or hind-
rance.

commonplace 14 years ago. Short
of any sharp1 change in London
habits, it may take some time
before any strong interest in
the new possibilities is kindled.

On the face of it, of course,

the recent dullness of the Lon-
don industrial market might
have made overseas stocks seem
more attractive. After all the
gold price has remained at a
high level and there has been
no lack of activity on the Aus-
tralian mining scene.

In fact, gold, shares have
moved uncertainly this week
and Australians have turned
lower. Sydney reports suggest
that UK funds have been leav-
ing the Australian market and
have been funnelled back to
London to take advantage of
high interest rates.

form the abasia of new Austra-

lian industry. -.

Hb offered his visibfe to the

public again this week when he

announced that.he had secured

hie lease over the huge Maxan-
doo iron ore deposit for a
further five years with a new
agreement signed by the
Western Australia State Govern-
ment He could offer a package,
he saidr-Marandoo iron .ore,

Kevin’s - Corner coal
-
' from

Queensland and manganese
from Betfoilr Downs, .also - in
Western Australia.

And there should be consider-
able opportunities for both
direct and portfolio investment.
Zimbabwe Rhodesia is rich in

minerals. The value of produc-
tion last year at RS252.2m
(£178.3m) is a foretaste of what
the industry could earn given
an inflow of capital

Wankie Colliery, the Anglo
American Corporation coal
producer, is a case in point.
Sir Keith AoutL the chairman,
noted that the company had a
major expansion plan, but the
capital costs involved are
“very much in excess of our
present resources.”

But the possibilities extend
beyond energy minerals. Recent
production statistics are
unavalaible, but, at least, before
the Unilateral Declaration of
Independence in 1965, Rhodesia
was the western world’s second
largest producer of chrome, the
third largest producer of
asbestos and the fourth largest
producer of gold. There are
also reserves of copper and
nickel and small deposits of
antimony, emeralds, tungsten
and tin.

Yet, If past performance is

any guide, there will be no
London stampede to Invest in
stocks like Folcon Bines, MTD
Mangnla, Coronation Syndicate
or indeed Wankle Colliery.

London brokers say they have
not noticed any marked upturn
in interest for overseas stocks
since the lifting of exchange
controls and, further interest in
European mining stocks, -to'
which there has been free access
for even longer, has been
minimal.

Stock market trading has con-
tinued along familiar and well-
established lines, with the maiA
emphasis on South African mjd
Australian Issues. Investment in
Rhodesian stocks ceased to he

On a weakening Sydney
market, the bright spots have
come from stocks in special
situations—those involved in
the unravelling of the takeover
bids for BH South, for example.

Conztnc Rlotinto of Australia's
bid was formally withdrawn,
giving the field to Western
Mining Corporation. CRA mean-
while is buying some of the BH
South assets from Western
Mining and supplementing them
with additional stakes in the
relevant companies to be pur-
chased from North Broken Hill.

Such moves point to a greater
degree of concentration in toe
Australian mining industry.
This may be no bad tiling in
view of the industry's future
capital requirements.

Mr. Douglas Anthony, the
Trade and Resources Minister,
told Parliament in Canberra
this week that Australia
needed tremendous capital
investment and it was doubtful
whether the necessary funds
could be accumulated in toe
country.

Large groups with secure
assets will obviously be able to
tap the international capital
markets more readily than
small, unknown companies. But
this is not to say the days of
the junior companies, as the
Canadians call them, or the
independent entrepreneurs are
passing.

Much of the exploration
activity in Western Australia is
currently in the hands of
junior companies, often in
co-operation with the majors.
And there are entrepreneurs
like Mr. Lang Hancock who
remain ebulliently employed
putting together new invest-
ment packages.

Mr. Hancock, who has a habit
of chartering jet airliners, fill-
mg them with the influential
and flying over potential
development areas, has for
several years had the vision of’
linking Western Australian iron
ore with Queensland coal to

At Maraudoo and Balfour
Downs he is in partnership with
Texasgolf, toe U.S. group, and
at Kevin’s Comer he is working
with LKAB of Sweden. But it

looks as if best chance for a new
mine ' in the near future is at
Kevin’s Corner.'

Australia is expecting 4L surge
in energy exports over the next
few years and Kevin’s Comer
might be expected, to share in
this; But Marandoo depends at
least in part on long-term sales
contracts . with the ~ Japanese,
steel, industry.

Texasgulf has noted that toe
Japanese are putting Off deci-

sions about their involvement

In new ventures; But there

could be some pronouncement -

next spring about the merits of -

' Marandoo relative to- -other

deposits in the .
area competing

for Japanese involvement;

Texasgulf also
,
seems less

sanguineaboutBalfourDwhs
managanese than Mr. Hancock. -

It pointed but this week that

the deposit is remote and that^

while it had potential it was
not something tb be excited

about at the moment . ,•*,
T -‘

- Souht - Africa - meanwhile
remains -the western world’s
major producer of manganese.
In the early part of the year

.

especially, manganese took part
in a sales boom ..for . South
African 'minerals that has put
the

. industry’s export -earnings

on iine for another record. -

In the -latest monthly report^
from the Chamber of Mines,
Mr; Dennis lEtheredge, •> the.

president, said
.
that nriheraHig m

export eariiiiigs this year are m
likely to reach H9bn (£5.08bn),
or 30- per cent more than in
1978; This would be the fourth
successive record year.
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SAVINGS

The Government made industry squeal this week by raising

Minimum Lending Rate to 17% but, as Tim Dickson explains,

there is still some comfort for savers

Your Tax Rate

itU 30 40 60

Take advantage of these

attractive new returns

BANKS
7 day deposit

3 months deposit
1 year deposit

BUILDING SOCIETIES

Ordinary shares
Term—two years

“three years—four years
—five years

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Yearling bond

1$ 10.5 9
1656 1159 9.94

15.06 1054 9.04

6
6.62

6j02

8.75

955
9.75

1055
10.75

8.75

9J5
9.75

1055
10.75

73
7.93

836
8.79

951

53
559
537
IAS
6.14

15 103

IF A three-point jump in
Minimum Lending Rate to a
record 17 per cent spreads
gloom and despondency in most
places, one important silver
lining lies in the improved
returns tb new savers.

This may not be much com-
fort to anyone who recently
bought short-dated glits or who
is locked in to a guaranteed
income bond. But higher rates
in the market are at least
forcing those big institutions
who borrow from the public to
give their depositors a fairer
crack of the whip.
With inflation cow running at

an annual rate of 175 per cent
and rising, the increased yields
still do not represent a real

return. But they are at least

a welcome improvement at a
time when rising prices are
making it more difficult than
ever to protect the value of
your capital.

The Government, meanwhile,
is hoping this new level of
interest rates will finally induce
the credit crunch required to

control the money supply. This,

they believe, will start to

reduce the rate of inflation,

signs of which should then allow

interest rates to come down.
If the Government is right,

savers should take full advan-

tage of the opportunities now.

The interest rate chess board

was initially thrown into con-

fusion after Thursday’s

measures. Even by the week-
end a number of expected

moves had not taken place. For

example, the most interesting

contrast in the accompanying
table is the way banks now
offer a considerably more attrac-

tive home for your money than
building societies.

Although the building
societies could hold on into next
year in the hope that minimum
Lending Rate-Will quickly come
down, the emergency meeting
of their association which has
been called for next week sug-
gests that some changes may

have to be made well before
then.
The problem is that societies

have only recently posted rate
increases to borrowers and will
therefore he extremely reluctant

to repeat the whole process
again.

The new Government package
also helps the National Savings
instruments to show up well
against rival investments. But
elsewhere in the table, the
figures shown will probably be
changed by events early next
week.
The coupon on the yearling

bond, for instance, will surely
go up on Tuesday while the
situation is still so confused that
rates on the local authority over
the counter market (where you
can invest as little as £200) have
yet to crystallise.

Similarly at UDT, where the
interest on deposits fluctuates
each week, the vote is always a

guaranteed half a point above
local authority money market
rates and as such is also bound
to be more attractive when
reviewed on Monday.

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
5 year certificates

15 103 9 5
1033 1033 1033 1033

FINANCE HOUSES
UDT Average rate deposits 14-88 10.42 8-93 5.95

How to soften

the building

society blow

GROS5 MORTGAGE REPAYMENTS

113% 12*% 15%
£10,000 £10430 £110 £128.90

£15,000 £15675 £165 £193.35

£20,000 009 £220 £25730

£25,000 £241.25 £275 £32235

One of the major developments this week was a new deal

Spin National Savings

A timely three-pronged attack
GOVERNMENTS are not often

given to generosity—but Thurs-
day's package of higher returns

from the Department of

National Savings (announced
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, in Par-

liament) is enticing.

-

Already more than half the
UK population has some link

with. National Savings. By mak-
ing these changes, the

INVESTMENT
TIM DICKSON

authorities no doubt calculate

that for the moment they can
retain this loyalty and sign up
some new followers.

Take the new investment
account rate of 15 per cent, up
21 points from what was
already a record level. This is

now well ahead of the building
society' deposit rate of S.75 per
cent net (equivalent to a gross

rate of 124 per cent for a basic

rate taxpayer) and still highly

competitive with the clearers

after yesterday’s increase in the
banks’ rates.

Next, there is" t he new
National Savings Certificates

19th issue, due to go on sale

in February when the 18th issue

will be suspended.
The new issue will .cost £10

and will increase in value to

£16.35 tax free over five years,

which works out at an overall

compound interest rate of 1033
per cent a year tax free, or the

equivalent of 14.75 per cent to

a basic rate taxpayer.

This return compares with

8.45 per cent tax free on the

18th issue, or the equivalent of

12.07 per cent for anyone on
basic rate tax.

But the new issue is not only

more attractive than its pre-

decessor. Assuming the Govern-
ment’s short term economic
policy works out and- interest

rates start falling quiddy, frflve

year return of 14.75 per cent
for more for high rate tax*

payers) could prove extremely
good value come February next
year. -.:••••

The maximum holding of the
new issue wilL be £1.500 per
person but anybody who wishes
to transfer their savings from
the 18th issue, announced only
in January, will suffer a penalty.

If it is held for less than a year
investors will only get their

money back. If thev hold on for

more than a year, the return an
cash-in will only be 5 per cent

The third measure Sir

Geoffrey announced was an in-

crease in the permitted holding

of the National Sarings Certifi-

cates index linked retirement

issue from £700 to £1,200. These
have proved highly popular and

successful instruments since

they were introduced in June
1975. Anyone who has since
taken advantage of a return,
guaranteed to keep pace with
inflation should be eager to snap
up his or her new entitlement.

Retirement certificates (or

ficates are cashed in after the
fifth anniversary.

Nu fixed interest investment,
apart from .retirement certifi-

cates. has kept pace with infla-

tion since June 1975—and pious

Tory optimism apart, there
seems precious little evidence

The action day by day

Amendment to Investment Trust Table

published 16th November, 1979. Valuation

Monthly. Schroder Wagg Group. Continental

and Industrial Trust. Col. 1 should read 50.4,

Col. 6 should read 268.2, Col. 7 should read

278.6.

MONDAY. Mrs. Thatcher promises “ what-

ever action is necessary to contain the growth
of money supply.” Brown Shipley posts a base

rate of 15£ per cent.

TUESDAY. NatWest’s base rate rises 1*
points to 1S£ per cent. Three month interbank

a
; rate approaches 16 per cent

WEDNESDAY. Financial markets braced
for a rise In Minimum Lending Rate to at least

15$ or 16 per cent. Expected on Thursday, to

coincide with dreadful money supply statistics

for banking October. Three-month interbank

-
rate over 16 per cent

THURSDAY. Minimum Lending Rate
rises a full three points to 17 per cent Chan-
cellor announces that the target range for

monetary growth will be extended over the
coming year. Collection of Petroleum Revenue
Tax brought forward to keep Public Sector
Borrowing within the Budget ceiling. New
£lbn gilt edged stock announced. Improve-
ment in terms for National Savings.

IF PAST performance fa any-

thing to go by, you will wake up
on New Year’s Day nursing a
sore head and faring the pros-

pect of higher monthly mort-
gage repayments.

But is it necessary? Given the

present economic gloom, the
answer to the first part is

probably “ yes." But what about

the second?

Higher mortgage payments
can be averted— in spite of the
inevitable New Year rise in the

cost of a mortgage from 11}

per cent to 121 per cent In
the long term you cannot avoid
paying more but in the short
term you can soften the blow
of the increase by lengthening
the term of your loan.

In this way, you still pay
more interest, but because the
loan is spread over a greater
number of years, the capital

content of your monthly repay-
ments can be reduced.

There are two important ex-

ceptions to this general rule.

Mr. Stanley Walker

HOME LOANS
TIM DICKSON

ANDREW TAYLOR

“ granny bonds ” as they are
known) are available only to

women who are at least 60 and
men who are at least 65. They
have to be held for at ieast one
year to get the index linked
returns; (these are added
monthly), while a bonus of four
per cent is earned if the certi-
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“LondonLife... is oneofthe

most competitive offices in the
business” THESUNDAYTBLEGKAPH ^

18 Feb, 1979

“London Lifers investment

performance . . . shows ithas

beengetting itssums right

in recentyears
1

.
*77

THE FINANCIALTIMES
24 March, 1979

“LondonLife . . . is enteringthe

unit-linkedassurancefield.

Although the company's

protectionpoliciesareextremely

competitive, its unit-linked

Contracts havebeenfirmly

designedas investmentvehicles

?

THEOBSERVER
23 March, 1979
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London Life J
LINKED ASSURANCES UMJTH) „

to suspect that things will
change much in the next five

years.

The retirement issue is held
by I.7m people, who between
them have invested £946.9m or
£13bn if you add in the
interest
Thursday’s measures, while

badly needed for survival in the
new climate of high interest
rates, should give a boost to

the total net National Savings
intake. Against the annual
average of between £lbn ana
£2bn over the last five years,
the £330m for the first seven
months of 1979 looks dis-

appointing so far.

One final question. Is the
Government taking advantage
of its position and offering
returns to savers which its com-
petitors cannot match?
The man from the Ministry

ruefully observes: “ As far as

rates are concerned we are on
a hiding to nothing. When we
are uncompetitive — which
some claim we are by offering
a total return of only 54
per cent on Premium Bonds—
we are accused of not giving
savers a fair crack of the whip.
What should not be forgotten
is that National Savings
indirectly helps eveiybody by
helping fund the public sector
deficit."

Resolving this dilemma is

hardly, perhaps, the most
important issue: take advantage
of the new returns while the
going is good. They may not
last for long.

If you have an endowment
mortgage, where the repayment
of the capital is linked to an in-

surance policy, there is no scope
for avoiding higher monthly
outgoings. And if you are
already on the full original

term, your chances of alleviating

the pain are decidedly slim.

Building societies, needless to

say. would not be filled with the
festive spirit if everybody
decided to take this way out.

The societies are anxious to

recover as much capital as pos-

sible in order to boost new
advances and satisfy the
perennially strong demand for
home ownership.

Although previous experience
suggests that most people
nevertheless elect to pay up,
the degree of enthusiasm will

vary from society to society.

But all of them should give
you the option. Stanley Walker,
chief general manager of the
Leeds, is one building society

leader who is happy to promote
the idea. I cannot understand
why more borrowers have not
taken advantage of opportuni-

ties to extend the life of a loan

rather than accept increased
monthly repayments."

By taking the immediate ad-

vantage of the extra cash, he

points out, people could buy
things like consumer goods,
which continue to rise in price.

Moreover, by extending the life

of a loan, individuals will he
repaying in a devalued cur-

rency as inflation takes its.ipll

on the pound.

Mr. Boh Rendell, secretary *>t

Abbey National, points out that
those in financial difficulties can
ask their branch manager to
increase the term of their mort-
gage. “ In the past roughly one
out of every five borrowers has
taken this route,” he says.

“Most people, however, find

that as their earnings increase
their mortgage becomes less

and less of a burden. The uther
point is that anyone with only
a few years to go tends to be
anxions to pay off the remainder
of their loan as quickly as

possible.”

Mr. Joe Bradley, of Nation-
wide, reports that most of their

clients increase their payments
when the rate goes up and as

many as 60-70 per cent do not
bother to reduce them when the
mortgage rate comes down.

Mr. Bradley estimates that
the January increase to 124 P*r
cent will posh the proportion of
bis members’ net income
accounted for by mortgage re-

payments up to 21 per cent
This will still be below the peak
of 22-23 per cent reached In

1973.
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lyndall

Fund
FoDowingtijeendingofExchange Control, people in the

UK are free.to investin gold bullion. You can do so in a
unique waythrough the Tyndall Gold Fund
* without payingYAT which otherwiseyon, as a

private investor, would have topay
* withoutproblems ofdealing, storing and insuring.

The Fund simplyholds bullion and does not
speculate in it.So the price offund units minors the gold

bullion price as shown in the graph bdow.

You can invest from£500. Send coupon for further details.

Tyndall International Assurance Ltd., P.O. Box 1256, Hamilton 5-31,

Bermuda, is registered in Bermuda and licensed to cam' on long term life

assurance business in the Isle ofMan. As such it is an assurance company
whkh does notandis not authorised to earn, on many part of the United
Kingdom business ofthe class to which this advertisement relates. However
UJS. investorsmay still pactase the policies issued by this company

Toe Tyndall International Assurance Lt<t,

YktotyHoose,ProjectHfil, -Douglas,IsJeo/TVIaa

Please saidme information on theTyndall Gold Fund.

Name

Address

I

| FT.Vl^GD

fixed!
INTEREST
DEPOSITS

FOR 2-5YEARS
Add %% p.a. for deposits
from £5,000 to £50,000.

1 Interest rate fixed forselected term
1 Interest paid half yearly without
deduction of income tax

No management charges orany
other deductions

Minimum deposit £500
The interest rates quoted are effective

until November 30th;

To: The Deposits Manager

B
Western Trust & Savi rigs Ltd. FREEPOST Plymouth PL1 1 BR,

j

Tel:Plymouth (0752) 24141 I

Please send me further details ofyourfixed interest deposits.
|

m Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss) .

I

Address

County Postcode.
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NATIONAL SAVINGS—CHANGES AT A GLANCE

Investment Account—rate up 2* per cent to 15 per cent.

January I.

Savings Certificates—new 19th Issue giving 1033 per cent tax free

return over five years (equivalent to 1475 per cent for basic rate

taxpayer); 18th Issue suspended.
Retirement Issue—maximum holding up from £700 to £1200 from

December 3.

One YearHigh Income Bond
16% p.a. tax free guaranteed for.lyear(£ 1,000 min)

Equivalent to 22'8%gross to basic taxpayers

Information from Property. Equity fr Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

119 Crawford Street, London W1H 2AS. Telephone 01-486 0857.

TARGET COS KXANT SCHEME

Grandparents!

Fbrevery£200yougive,

thetaxmanadds another£85.71

!

Hyonhaveagrandchild* for
whomyouwouldKke tobznld tipa
nest egg, dieTargetCovenant ICi

i

with itsvaluable taxbenefits can

Bnlrwl tnanBrtOinnBJ

unit trasfcfendsndiasTkiget

IncomeFund.

monthly),yon enablethe childto

rprlafm filebaricrateincometax

beenworthapproximately£4400-
TepresenttiganammilTetamoncost

of2S%.

Formedin April, 1970,theFond
aims to provide abigfrand mcreasmg

income togetherwiihlongerterm

ABfyoattMntMdren.
The offerpriceoflkrgetIncome

Rindtraits on 15th November; 1972,

whichyrahave paid.Thismeara thatferevoy£200 was25^xdmidattlosp£ireaninvEstmexitwas

you gwe,thetaxman adds a&rther£8571andihe estimated toyieM 11^5%peranmmgross.

iwMrOTwrfeimthetaxdednctedfhm details tx^lete and retmiithe conpon

inccHneprorided Irisincmiefrcmanscrarcesdoesnot to'EugetThistManagerIiA,Freqxjti,Ajdesbtny,

exceedRetaxfree aDowaiice,cnrtaitly£1165. BucksHP193YAortelephone01-6007533.
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TbS TAUGETTROSTMANAGERSLIMITED prm/nl
FREEPOST, AyLESBtTRT,SUCKSHPBJ2A.
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InconwBmdova:7yeaistofheaadcrf
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THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN
OFFER FOR SALE

PARTICULARS OF AN ISSUE OF£I,OOQ,OQO,000

13| per cent TREASURY

STOCK, 2000-2003

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS.

Amount paid on issue £20.00 per cent

Amount payable on

Wednesday, 5th December 1979 £71.00 per cent

3. The principal of and interest on the Slock will be e charge on the

National Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United
Kingdom.

4. If not previously redeemed, the Stock will be repaid at par on 25th July

2003. but Her Majesty's Treasury reserve to themselves the right to redeem the

Stock, in whole or in part, by drawings or otherwise, at par on or at any time

altar 25th July 2000 on giving not less than three months' notice in the London
Gazette.

S. The Stock will be registered at the Bank o! England or at the Bank oi

Ireland. Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiples Of one new penny, by
instrument in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act ISO. Transfers
will be free of stamp duty.

8. Interest will be payable hall-yearly on 25th January, and 25th July.

Income tax will be deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum. Interest

warrants will be transmitted by post. The first payment will .be made on
25th July 1980 at the rate of £8.9430 per £100 of the Stock.

7. Until the Instalment due on 5th December 1979 has been paid and a

completed registration form submitted to the Bank of England, the Stock will be
represented by letters of allotment.

8. Letters of allotment may be aplit Into denominations of multiples ol £100

on written request received by the Bank of England. New Issues. Wading Street.

London. EC4M SAA. or by any of the Branches ol the Bank ol England, on any
date not later than 3rd December 1879. Such requests must bs signed and
must be accompanied by ths letters at allotment.

9. Lsnors of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied
by a completed registration form, whan the final instalment is paid, unless
payment in full has been made before the due data. In which Case they must
be surrendered lor registration not later than 5th December 1979.

10. Payment in full may be made at any time prior to 5lh December 1979

but no discount will be allowed on such payment. Default in the payment by
ita due data of the final instalment in respect of any Stock will render any
amount previously paid In respect of such Stock liable to forfeiture and the
allotment of euch Stock to cancellation.

11. Until the close of business on 20th June 1980 Stock issued in accord-
ance with this notice will be known as 13\ per cent Treasury Stock, 2000-2003
'A”: the last date for lodgment at the Bank of England of transfers of "A"
Stock win be 18th June 1980. The interest due on 25th July 1980 will be paid
separately on existing holdings of 13\ per cant Treasury Steel;. 2000-2003 and
on holdings of "A" Stock: conaequantty, interest mandates or authorities for
income tax exemption recorded in reapeer of existing holdings will not be
applied to the payment of interest due on 25th July 1980 on holdings of "A”
Stock. From the opening of business on 23rd June 1980 tha "A" Stock will

ba amalgamated with the existing Stock.

12. Copies of This notice may be obtained at the Bank ol England. New
Issues. Wading Street. London, EC4M 9AA. or at any of the Branches of the
Bank of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England; at the Bank
of Ireland. P.O. Box 13, Donegall Place, Belfast. BT1 5BX: at Mullena & Co.,
15 Moorgsis, London, EC2R SAN; or at any office erf Tha Stack Exchange in the
United Kingdom.

SANK OF ENGLAND, LONDON
November 19711.

Firstofferofunits

inGartmore Special

SituationsTrust
The invesu tin itaim ofthis nesvTrust will be to provide above-average

capital growth. This triD be achieved by investing inam ecdvelyjrnanaged

portfolio of U. KL shares, purchased at times when die managers consider

them undervalued relative to the market.

One ofthe nwgor benefits thata unit trustcan ofieris its ability to

apply professional management to small amounts ofmoney on behalfoF

many individual investors. In today's U-K. stock marketconditions, share

selection isall themtme important sboe,witbin any onesector; the

performance ofindividual shares willvary enormously.

Remember thepaceof unitsand theincomefromthan can godown
asweH as up.

You should regardyum-uiwaJiiicntas long-tenn.

Youcan invest £200 ormore in Gartmore Special Situations Trust, at

the launch price ofasp, by completing thecouponbelowand sending it

with yourcheque to the addressshown.
Units are an offer at die fined price ofasp eachuntil30th Novernbex;

' I979i ekingan estimated current gross yield of441% perannum.
UnitemaybepuxdM8edtteerffgrartfaecror i»iofe prevailing.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 2

Besides the key issue of interest rates the Govemment. savings channelled into pension
J

J'Wtf*J
. •

. , and insurance schemes. Bat th»

has made some important statements this. week.

Hopesfor abolishing the

investment surcharge

for political reasons.

The investment income
_
sur-

charge is as obvious candidate-

for abolition, however. .It

would he the neat logical step

in removing distortions from

the stock market, after the

abolition of dividend and
exchange controls. *

hard to

up

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 25th JANUARY and 25th JULY
TAXATION

1. This Stock it an investment filling within Part II ot the Pirn Schedule

to the Trustee Investments Act 1361. Application has been made to rfte Council
ol The Stock Exchange for rfre Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

DAVID FREUD

'2. The whole ol the Stock has been issued to 'the Bank of England on

15th November 1979 at a price Of £91.00 per cent. The amount paid on iasue

was £20.00 per cent. Tha amount payable on 5th December 1979 will be £71.00
par cent.

THE CHANCELLOR confirmed

on Monday that the spring

Budget would contain the capi-

tal tax reform that Lord Cock-

field, Minister of State at the

Treasury, has been working on
since tie election.

Sir Geoffrey also gave a clear

hint that one of the elements in

exchange controls. - YOU NEED the patter .of a Where -. companies .-do allow

Nor would it be expensive to sports commentator to .discuss early cash-in, Oie-ainoiiBt .paid

WuS?» the Guaranteed tew Bond

since Sir Geoffrey said there maricet after this,week’s oeyaop- As mteresi rateS.have risen,

would be little room for income incuts. - •. the! safe*
:
** tibe- underlying to.

tax cuts next year. Each time I have telepnonea -vestments has fallen so on

In flu* 197677 financial ear the life companies to
. cash-in, ; the investor, will

*£t2rS& m 1885 ****
available, the surcharge brought Idealiy, mvested.

in £26Sm. This figure win have ti-owc scoreboard to keepopto ^ tfae G{iaDC<^or
moved up with inflation prob- date on tbe

. about it? Sir Keith Joseph tha
ably to about £400m. returns.

. . week etmflrnied that life assur-

Howp»r thP BndffEt adiust- Although the Increase utmLK. apee funds would stiU continne

ic has given investment rmirjctt a ^ receive their favonrable tar
bSst this auction in GlB/rates Sea^nL But he ctid .SJ
would have taken place anyway apparently confirm tint there

teSTttaS 35 «nnpani« ct^peted .^“^Smediate pxoepect of
for busilies8- Consider _the change in the tax. relief avail-

the reform is likely to be aboil- +- MC.Jl . - ^ tT)p mreharge. Tax credit from the
tion of the investment income taxes—capital gains tax, capital many (rf the present ^et^tions

lart vear’s Revenue r~
surcharge, now 15 per cent, on
^unearned” income of 'more
than £5,000.

xaxes—capital gams tax, capital iTT. ;~Ti7 -,Tnr w+i, in«t- war’s Revenue ;

transfer tax, development land and reliefs, thus widening flie foSda plus net return on short-
tax, stamp duties and investment tax base and at the same time

' terms Investment
raiwni. nil,,* nnp nn allowniE oeoDle to make deci- with a threshold or mbi ••

INVESTMENT
an £5,000. income surcharge—pUed one on allowing people to make deci-

He said; “ The capital tax top of the other.” sions unbiased by tax constdera-

system that we have inherited is He went on to add that it tions-

auowing people ro mase oeci- ~
i «TTw,n5jW, nrf nf fair

sfons unbiased by tar considers- abolition mn only th^
|

tions. with portfolios of, perhaps,
J.
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haphazard accumulation of would be desirable to get rid of One of the biggest distortions £50,000 and above.

Sterlingfunds sail into uncharted waters

Return to bondholder
before life company

.
profit .....——

'

My sum illustrates- the post-

This is still .being studied.; -

The Chancellor can still retain

tax -relief on life assurance
premiums. -but change the rate

MYSTERY AND uncertainty access to profesisonal manage-
this weekend still surround .the ment in the wholesale money
fate of offshore sterling deposit markets. By buying money
funds. Unless there is a market instruments — notably

dramatic change of heart, things Bills of Exchange and Certifi-

seetn likely to remain that way cates of Deposit and in the

for at least a couple of months. latter case selling them where
future necessary before maturity to

vehicles—there were about 14 avoid taking too much income

—

of them at the last count—was the funds effectively convert

thrown into doubt a fortnight income or corporation tax lia-

ago. Two of the oldest and bility into capital gains tax

biggest funds, the near £100m liability. ^

In this way investors get a
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Lazard Brothers Sterling grey area and the Revenue’s soutn mrt»our, at. neiier, jersey

Reserve . Fund and Central silence is a result of its tradi-

Assets, the fund owned by tional refusal to discuss indi-

Keyser Ullmaxm, disclosed that vidual cases and its uncertainty ______ Tmwonn ; n<y «nB* nf

SsSlSsSS Sel—

—

more attractive return from

5
readily realisable assets than by
simply putting the money in a

UK bank account, where any
income would be more heavily

taxed.
Section 478 is undoubtedly a

Sterling grey area and the Revenue’s
Central silence is a result of its tradi-

I tion of 1)16 companies operating of relief and the terms of daw-

i
in this field. The company can ing-back the relief foreariy air-

offer 20 'per cent pet of tax to render. He cpuld.cnt the rate

tiro bondholder and still have a
.
*m this gross.premium from 17

i

useful return for tbe shate- per cent to l2i per cent

holders. He could also daw bade the
The actuary of a company relief given in the year of cash-

active in this field admits that in if. this takes place "before 10'

it could go to 20 per cent on years. Thes® ' two measures
these bonds. At the time: of would hit return on income

fen-

'

an
writing-

, the top return is 15 per - bonds.
cent from Albany Life’s one- Some: companies have spehr
year bond, so there .is still very carefully in their

plenty of room
:
left for com- literature the effect of a change

panics to lift their rates.

For those investors who have
iiixar& But they have not anti-

cipated the Chancellor any.
not yet entered this market, bur further. Next year’s.Budget wfit
advice last week is still apptic- be crucial for; income bond
able. Next week, you may well holders,.
be able to get a higher yield. Merchant .Investors,

South Harbour, St. Helier, Jersey

But for those investors who/- effectively locks in bondholders,
have already bought the maxi- has said it hag'contingency plana
mum amount of bonds • which-

... prepared- so that if' the Chun.
qualify for the full tax relief, cdfor does hit. these bon* it

it is no .use crying over spilt, win give bondholders the best
milk. You will gain nothing by possible cash-in terms. y:.. .

section of the tax law. aimed at Broadi
preventing tax avoidance. be that

Section 478 of the Income and abandon

as to whether tha section can be ^zard and Keyser Ullmann mg most of their tax advent- cashing in your bond and re- : Bu, other cOrnnanW
^nfiPri funds have experienced some ages) and tile alternatives else- investing. a8£«!SSi -?£E?Sap
Rrnadlv the notions seem to unexpected withdrawals. Taking where. Under many bonds, especially

not

he^hat the Rpvptiiia' can either ^*8 course, however, does nat Unless new legislation is Intro- the one year term, the investor anticipate evibts.
- ^

nhanrino the inveitieation give anybody a passport to im- duced, in which case the is locked in and cannot get his • property, Eqnfty miB
aDanaon xne mvesugauoa r It e.. -o » „„*4i »*

property, Equity ahS Life has

Tbtm iQvn nnn. fnirr«itr nne for the nntimisto munity because, if applied, Sec- Revenue's actiofi may not .be money out until the end of .the increased the yield on it* ime

^SS^^rZSJSZ^y
s«“on

0r
4ra ?&"h tion 478 could be appued rem,- Tjra^.ifa^ fagto. anfa jcrioiL Naturally, tte-deatt

tains provisions for preventing apply Section 478 (in which
income tax avoidance by trans- case it might -be contested,

actions involved in the transfer though this would have to be
of assets abroad. by an individual investor) or

spectively and would apply to
individuals, not to the fund.

The managers themselves

likely to be worse off if they sum is paid should he die Skandia. Life is paying 14 per
stay put before the end of the term, ^cent .

on .its two-year hpnd.

This is distinct from Section bring, in new legislation to close generally admit that while the
460, which gives the Revenue the loophole. outlook is still uncertain new
power to tax an artificial capital How should investors react? investors should probably wait
gain as Income, and Under First of all, corporate investors and see. Those with money
which these funds have officially who probably make up about still in this type of fund, how-
been cleared. half the total, cannot be taxed ever, will have to weigh -up thebeen cleared.
The funds, which together under Section 478. chances of the Revenue success-

total well over £200m, give As for individuals, some have fully cracking (which
individuals companies already voted with their feet would probably mean them los-

Risks ofstamp collecting
How to iespondnow to the

abolition offechangeControls

TODAY IS the final day' of the
I97S British Philatelic Exhibi-

tion. held for the first time at

the Wembley Conference Centre.

With about 70 dealers’ stands

and 200 competition entries,

the worth of the stamps and
philatelic material at risk in

the Thames Suite at Wembley,
could be in the region of £10m.

Philately, at home and
abroad, is big business and get-

ting bigger. For nine days in

May next year the exhibition

halls at Earls Court will be
taken over for the international
“ London 1980,” to the cost of

which the premium on the
Rowland Hill miniature sheet
recently Issued by the Post
rij«ce will make its contribu-

tion.

But the dealers’ stands at

exhibitions and tbe .exhibition

items themselves are only the
tip of an iceberg. How many
people are serious philatelists or
even half serious stamp collec-

tors? How many more have
collections now neglected, per-

haps handed over by relatives,

or begun and abandoned in

schooldays? What is their
worth—and perhaps more to the
point, do their owners have
adequate insurance?

Special insurances are avail-

able on an “all risks ” basis to

cover not only one's collections
in tbe home, but also transit and
exhibitions risks. These insur-

ances have long been provided
by Eagle Star, and by Lloyd’s
Underwriters, while Banners,
tho international auctioneer in
New Bond Street has recently
established a company to
arrange clients’ insurances.
These special Insurances can be
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tailor-made (and sometimes at

a bespoke price) to the indivi-

dual philatelist’s needs, but are
really for the expert for the
specialist.

But what of tiie ordinary col-

lector and what of his run of

the mill insurance? Our starting

point must- of course be the
home “ contents “ policy which,
on one form or another, the

majority of people have, prin-

cipally for protection against

the risks of fire and theft but
also against a dozen or so other
specified perils.

For the vast majority of

ordinary collectors, this protec-

tion ought to be sufficient If a

collection is never going to be
taken outside the home, what
is the need for “all risks”
insurance?
But even if the specified

perils protection afforded by the
average contents policy is

adequate, many collectors will
find the financial limits incor-
porated in the policy tod tow.

It is still the practice to limit
cover for collections to 5 per
cent of the sum insured. So. if

contents are insured for £10.000
(a not unreasonable present day-
sum for a reasonably furnished
four-bedroom house occupied-by -

a family of four) then there
is £500 worth of cover, for
stamps, £500. worth for coins
and medals, and so on.
How then to break thi&: 5 pez

"cent limit? On application, most
insurers are prepared to pro-
vide cover on a collection up
to the limit required by the
policyholder, an endorsement is

issued or the schedule is marked
with a sum insured for the col-

lection separate from the rest

of the contents.

By arranging cover in this

way the collector does not get
an agreed value insurance—he
merely fixes a separate sum in-

sured which is the maximum of
insurer’s libality in the event
of damage or Loss. !

All insurers ’have their own :

underwriting rules to deal with
,

requests from all kinds of col-

lectors—and while the ‘‘small”

collection m&y be insured with-
out demure, many insurers are
more wary about covering the
more valuable collection at their
normal contents terms, particu-
larly if the collection approaches
or even exceeds the value of the
ordinary contents.

If say. a householder has
ordinary contents worth £10,000
and a collection of stamps or
coins worth another £10,000. in-

surers may well want a higher
rate of premium on the collec-

tion, perhaps over the whole in-

surance, and may well want the
collection kept in a safe or an
alarmed area.

Quite a lot will depend on the
type and location of one’s home,
and whether it is house or flat

and whether it is an area of
high crime risk.

As with other property insur-
ances, it is for the policyholder
to put a value on his collection,
or if be prefers, to get a valua-
tion from an expert at his own
expense.

This InternationalManagedBond Is a single

premium Hfe assurance policy designed to

take full advantage oftherelaxationof .

controls on overseas investment .

It is issuedbythe United KingdomBranch
ofGenerali, a world-wide Group with assets

in excessof£3,200,000,000 spread
throughout themajor capital maricefe of

.

the world.

Taxation

All benefits are free ofboth basic rate taxand
capital gains tax.For higher rate taxpayers

there couldbe aliability toincome tax.

World-wide investment

The investments will be made wherever^;

the managers considerthe bestprojects
for profits occur. Ending ofExchange
Control means there are no barriersto
investment overseas and no penalties for v.

switching.
.

* • -

Your investment will be used to purchase
units in pur International ManagedEund:
and byway of illustration only, the following
table shows how an investment of£10,000
would increase in value assumingannual

' growthrates of5% & 10%. V .

• ;
•;

lifeAssurance

ShonldyoudieTirfnle thepoHcy is inforte
thesumpayable will be the bidvalue of
your mtite multiplied by a factorwhich',
varies accostingtoyourage at death. -

Sendfor our booklet -
-

mm

Full details.are available in aboddeiydnch
will beforwarded onrequest '

”
:

flo: GMERALf,
117 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3M5DY

|

i Please sendme acopy ofyour booklet

I

~. givingdetailsqfypurlntECTflHoiiaL
ManagedBond.

|
Name

Years

Invested

Annual
GrowthRate. Address

5%
£12,125
£15,474
£19,750
£25,206

10%
£15,300
£24,640
£39.684
£63,912-

Regular Income
Youmay obtain an annual incomefrom
yourbond by disposing ofsome ofyour -

units each year. \? ^
GENERALI

,'Frmi

Provident

UK Provident increases bonus rateAND improves terms for pension plans!
For the second time in 1 2 months, UK Provident's covered by employers' schemes. Veryflexible: you Individual pension plans-desianed for kev

successful investment programme makes possible decide bow much you will put in each year and if executives and controlling director. Package*
higher bonus rates for pension plans. All with you have had a particularly good year, you can top provides retirement income, tax-free cash option
profit plans will now receive bonuses at the record • up with a single payment. Then, between ages family protection-plus tax advantages. And a

'

high rate of £5.50% p.a., plus a terminal bonus of ' 60 and 75 you decide when you willxetire and betterbonus means an even bkter return. Exact
'

10% of attaching bonuses. At thesame time, • whethertotakeyourbenefitsasapension,oras detaitetailor-madetosuityou.
benefits and terms have been' further improved. - partcash part pension;Maximum tax relief makes Consultyour pensions adviser. Or FREEPOSTthe
Self-employed penslons-outstanding value for this an excellent bargain. coupon fordetails.

the self-employed as well as for employees not

One of Britain's lastest-growing mutual life offices-assets now exceed£350m

I Provid^Fre^ostSatis^
Please send me details of your! ;- : -

.

- 1

I Q Self-Employed -Pension Plan [t] Individual Penaon Plan
. J

Name

Address.

“ " U S UK Provident, Dolphin House;

i ^ t,* 1* \.
New Street, SalisburySPr2QQ. Vyi!ts.Te]Qpho«7G;t)722.62:42-

V s
,
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The abolition of exchange controls continues to encourage the launch

of new funds. Tim Dickson looks at one particularly ambitious example.

The world at its doorstep
EQUITIES, BONDS, property
or cash— from .Tennessee to
Timbuktu. You name it and
merchant bankers S. G. Warburg
will consider it. Well, not
exactly perhaps, but to put it

another way the managers of
Warburg's new fund Selected
Market Trust launched this
week will have an unusually
open mind .about overseas
investment.

Unlike most overseas funds
which tend, possibly wisely, to

limit their investment horizon
to some corner of a foreign
field. Selected Market Trust
will officially have no such brief.

As the prospectus says boldly:
“The directors will be free to

invest the assets of the fund
without restriction, either on a
geographical or sector basis
(including the United Kingdom
fixed interest and equity
markets).

Certainly, the best way for

an investor with less than say
£20,000 to gain access to over-

seas pastures is through some
sort of managed fund— indi-

vidual share dealing, for
instance may well present

difficulties for the uninitiated

while information on companies
outside the UK is often

inadequate.
But should Investors consider

putting their money into a fund
with such flexibilty? Some
people, no doubt will prefer io

know that the managers are con-

fined to the U.S. or Japan,

markets which they themselves
have perhaps identified as the

one with the greatest potential.

Others, however, may be pre-

pared to chance their arm and

leave all the decisions in ilic

hands of the professionals.

The case for diversifying your
portfolio, purely as a hedge
against Britain, is undoubtedly

strong, after all, the UK stock

market accounts for less than hi

per cent of the world stock

market capitalisation. The case

is even stronger if you feel the

country's economic growth over

the medium term is. going to

be slower than our competitors.

This is closely hound up with

the outlook for currencies,

which could well, determine the

success or failure of the fund.

Again currency management

will he entirely at the discretion

or tbe managers “ who will hold

cash in whatever currencies
they consider appropriate."

Most of Warburg's funds (and
SMT is no exception) are based
offshore and comparison with
the more familiar range of UK-
authorised unit trusts is there-

fore difficult, and perhaps
meaningless.
The company's Common

M.irfcei Trust, however, has been
markedly more successful than
.similar funds with the unit price
rising almost 45 per cent since

ils launch in 1972.
Oilier European funds have

partly come a cropper by getting
iheir currencies wrong.
The unit price of Warburg's

Transatlantic Trust (largely in-

vested in Wall Street) is 14 per
cent better since its birth in

1974 (against a 3 per cent in-

crease in the Dow Jones Index).
However. Us Gresham Street $
Fund has not done so well, fall-

ing 22.5 per cent since 1972.
against the 13.5 per cent of the

Dow.
Also out this week is a

“ Special Situations Trust

"

from Tower Investment Group,
only rhe second from the team
formed earlier this year by
former Britannia Arrow roan
Brian Banks.
The group faces one or two

difficulties with this launch.
Firstly. Tower has not yet had
time to build up much of a

track record, although it can
claim that its Income and
Growth Fund has slithered less

far than many of its bigger
rivals since it was launched at

the beginning of the summer.
The team can also point to its

successes at Britannia.
Secondly, the fund aims to

achieve maximum capital

growth at a time when income
is more in vogue and when the
stock market has plunged more
than 100 points in a few- months.

But Mr. Banks says he is con-
fident that " we are within 10

per cent oF the bottom " and
that next year will see a re-

covery. He feels, however, that

gills will be first to show though
alt this assumes, of course,

that Mrs. Thatcher's latest dose
of unpleasant medicine does the

trick.

New with-profits: An
extremely rare animal

A WITH-PROFIT contract from
a comparatively new life com-
pany is a rare event indeed. Bui
this is just what the TSB Trust
Company, the insurance arm of
the Trustee Savings Banks, has
just come up with.

It was the TSB’s recent entry
into the home loan market
which gave the TSB Trust Com-
pany the opportunity to enter
the traditional with-profit life

sector and add another dimen-
sion to rts life assurance
operations.

One of the facets of the TSB
mortgage scheme is the facility

to repay the loan with an endow-
ment assurance either from tbe

TSB trust company or -from
another life company. Bor-

rowers can either use the

popular “ low cost ” endowment
—a combination of with-profits

and term assurance—or the full

with-pro/Rs.

New life companies have
rigorously eschewed the with-

profits sector of the market,
operating instead in the linked

and the non-profit, .protection

sectors. There is possibly a

good reason for this.

A with-profit contract carries

a high level of investment

guarantee which' has to be
covered by assets. To start with,

there is tbe sum assured ( i.e..

a guarantee) and to this is

added each annual bonus
declared. Once bonuses are

declared they are also guaran-

teed and cannot be taken away.

Some actuaries claim it is

impossible for a new life com-
pany to compete in the with-

profits field, because a significant

portion of the established life

company bonuses comes from
investment income on the free

reserves built up -over the years.

Nevertheless, tbe TSB with-

profit plan does have a competi-

tive initial bonus rate, which is

forecast at £4.50 per cent per
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annum. The TSB will operate

a triennial compound system,

which meats that bonuses will

be .declared every three years

and the rate will apply to the

sum assured and attachirg

bonuses. Interim bonuses wjH
be paid on policies that become
claims during the irienhium. -*

How can- the TSB do this

without it leading to a massive
capital drain on tbeTSB Central

Board? In the first place, tbe
expenses of setting up tbe con-

tracts are ' comparatively low.

Branch managers will be paid a

commission, hut at a lower scale

than the Life Offices Associa-

tion's maximum scale. Moreover,

the commission will be paid as

the premiums are received, not

in a lump sum at outset.

The high costs of setting up
a policy explain why with-

profits business is expensive.

Secondly, the TSB has limited
the amount of business trans-

acted. These policies are being
sold only in conjunction with a

house mortgage and no more
than 10 per cent of loans can
be repaid by the endowment
method. All efforts will be con-

centrated on using the annuity
method of repayment.

Thirdly, the TSB is entering

the field at a time of record

interest rates. The with-profits

fund's assets will initially be

high income producers, especi-

ally from fixed interest holdings.

The biggest decision for any-

one taking a TSB mortage and
wishing to repay by the endow-
ment method is whether to use

a TSB policy or one from
another company. Several pomis
need to be considered.

TSB Trust company is a pro-

prietary company owned by the

TSB Central Board. The com-
pany- -follows the fashion by

• guaranteeing thai at least 90 per

cent of the profits from the with-

profits fund will go tn policy-

holders. In the early years,

however, this proportion is

likely to be much closer to 100

per cent.

But. TSB does Dot have a

bonus .track record. Actuaries

are usually conservative in

forecasting bonus rates, so this

bonus rate should be main-

tained. The actuaries, on the

other hand, may well feel

inhibited from forecasting any

higher figure until they have
seen how business progresses

—

they will make their first valua-
tion at the end of 19S2.

The other unknown factor is

that no terminal bonus has been
forecast, although the company
has left itself the option of
paying one in the future if

conditions justify it.

At this stage borrowers may
feel inclined to stick with an
established company with a

proven track record, thereby
removing some of the un-
certainty. Tbis would be justi-
fied by a comparison with some
other life company projections.

For example, consider a

mortgage or £12,000 repaid at
the end of 25 years taken out
by a man aged 28 next birthday
and his wife aged 26 next
birthday. Under the TSB policy,

the net monthly premium would
be £39.01 for a full with-profits
and fhe estimated proceeds in

25 years would be £34,469.
With Friends' Provident the

net monthly premium would be
£36 and the estimated maturity
value £41,401 (including £7,622
terminal bonus).

Using the low cost method,
the net monthly premium from
the TSB would be £17.82 and
the profit at maturity, after

paying the mortgage. £2.667.

Friends' Provident takes a net
premium of £16.99. The nej

profit is £6.009 (including
£3,315- terminal bonus).

Claiming for trading losses
iVHERE AN individual makes
i trading loss there are two

ilternative methods normally

>pen to him for claiming tax

elief. He can either set the

oss against his income for that

lame year, or against his next

mar's income.

In either event the loss goes

;o reduce his total income. He
s therefore entitled to a tax

repayment — assuming of

morse that he has already paid

ax on the full amount of the

ncome before its reduction by
he set off.

Described as above, the loss

eliefs appear simpler to

visualise than is usually the

ase in practice. The first of the

implications flows from our

ystem -ef taxing traders on a

previous year" basis — income,

ilowances and losses each need

areful- scrutiny in order to

dentify into which year they

all for income tax purposes.

If a trader has for some
ears drawn up his accounts

0 December 31 then his tax-

ble income for 1979/80 would
tormally include the following:

1 Trading profits to December
1, 1978.

t First year allowances on

ilant bought in 1978. increased

iy -writing down allowances on

ilant in use at the end of that

ear which had not.already been

idly written off or reduced by

islancing charges on plant sold

n that year.

I A deduction for stock relief,

y reference to the . increase in

stock levels during the course

of 1978.

• Investment and any other

income for the year to April 5.

1980.

The loss which is described

as being that of 1979/SO (and

which he could accordingly

claim to set against this in-,

come), would consist of:

—
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• Trading loss to December 31,

1970.

• Capital Allowances based on
1979 expenditure.

• Stock relief for 1979.

Any one or more of these last

three figures may itself be a
positive amount—a trading pro-

fit, a balancing charge or a claw-

back of stock relief—rather

than their antitheses. But if

when taken together the three

aggregate to a loss, then relief

can be claimed.

The' alternative basis upon
which the trader in this situa-

tion can claim relief is by set-

ting bis 1979/80 loss against his

income for 1980/81. He must,

in order to be permitted to do

so, still be carrying on his trade

in 1980/8L
This method of claiming re-

lief will of necessity delay his

repayment. The fact that his

1979 accounts produce a tax

loss (however this is relieved),

means that his “Income " from

trading sources assessable for

1980/81 is zero.

So it would be advantageous
to claim relief in 1980/81 only
if his 1980/81 income from other

sources were greater than his

aggregate income for 1979/80.

This unusual income pattern

could give him a greater repay-

ment if be claimed relief for

the later year.

The complexities of loss re-

liefs are greater for the person
who has only recently com-
menced trading. It is only a

Revenue convention which per-

mits an established trader to

regard the loss in bis 1979

accounts as being one sustained

in 1979/80.
New traders who want to

quantify a 1979/80 loss have to

take three quarters of the 1979

loss and one quarter of that

from their 1980 accounts.

But that is not the most sig-

nificant of the factors which the

new trader has to consider. If

he sustains a loss in fiscal year
in which be starts trading, or in

any of the next three fiscal

years, then there is available, if

he wants it, a wholly different

basis of claiming relief.

Among the package of reliefs

introduced in the Finance Act
197S in order to assist small

businesses, was the entitlement
to' claim relief “three years

backwards." The provisions are

to be found in Section 30.

If a trader claims under that
' section, his loss is set off against
- bis income for the previous
three years. His 1979/80 loss,

for instance, would be set first

against 1976/77 income: If it

exceeded that, the balance

would be set against 1977/78
income, and any excess against

1978/79.

It is an essential part of the

thinking behind this section

that many entrepreneurs may
have been highly paid em-
ployees before they set out on
their own. If they can be en-

abled to finance some part of
the growth of their businesses
out of repayments of the tax
deducted from their earnings,

that is fair, and it is also econ-
omically desirable.

Rapid growth of any -new

business is almost bound to pro-

duce tax losses. First year allow-

ances and stock relief will be
large elements in this, but there
must also be some inevitable
** mis-matching " of income and
expenditure while a trader is

casting large amounts of bread
on tbe waters. Three years is

probably a realistic time-span
over which to expect taxable
profits.

' Section 30 relief can be
claimed not only by sole traders
but by individuals trading in

partnership. And in this case

each partner’s ability to ciai-ni

dates from his own joining

—

not from the start of the part-

nership's operations.

The section contains also what
has become the Revenue's
general incantation. A toss can
orvly be claimed if the trade was
conducted commercially and
profits could have been expected
in the period, or within a

reasonable time thereafter.

Highgate

Optical slumps

at halfway
Midway profits of Highgate

ptical and Industrial Company
*ti sharply from £48,000 to

2,300 on turnover more than

alved at £864;774 against £l-9m.

There is again no interim

ividend—a final of l.SOlp was

aid last year on total taxable

rofits of £12,527 (£209,222).

The tax charge for the half

ear is reduced from £24,000 to

1 000-

The company, which distributes

ptical and audio equipment,

iduced its holding in its

rincipal French subsidiary,

octets Parisienne de JnraeUes a

rismes SA, from 100 per cent to

minority stake of 20 per cent

a October 23, 1979.

In May, the chairman

described the current year as one

of major-reorganisation and con-

solidation. The loss-making UK
radio division was to be dosed

down and arrangements were

being made to withdraw from

France. The three remaining

divisions, spectacle frames,

optical goods and photographic

and video equipment offered a

sound basis from which tn

establish profitability in 1980, he

added.
The ultimate holding company

is Bayfine.

F. NICHOLLS—
SIMONS
The offer by Francis Nicholls

for Simons and Co. bas been

accepted as to .
31,567 shares.

Nicholls now holds or has

acceptances for a total of 132,4^.1

shares—66.21 per .cent.

LOCAL AUTHORITY SPENDING AND RATE INCREASE
IN 1980-81

Relevant expendituref in 1980-81, agreed with local authorities,

£la.737bn

Add estimated cost for pay and
price inflation to March 1980

Non-relevant expenditure
Total revenue expenditure at

outturn prices
Total grants at 61 per cent

To be found from rates

Rate increase implied

LA’s LA’s
Govtf figs, (average) (maximum)

£2.339bn
£S0m

£18.156bn

£7.130bn
13.5%

£2.6bn
£80m

£2.8bn
£80m

£18.417bn £18.61 7hn
£11.026bn —
£7.391bn £7.591hn

18.2% 2L7%

t Relevant expenditure is total budgeted expenditure at

November, 1979, prices, less items met almost entirely from
central Government funds (for example, student awards, rent

rebates), together with loan charges and capita] expenditure met
out of revenue.

A new variation

on lump-sum

investment
THE MOST tax-efficient means
of mafcinc regular investment in
unit rrubis- k riirough a linked
life polity ,\-iw ilu- Chieftain
unit trust group offers investors

a scheme which will not only
build a lump sum investment
intD a maximum investment re-

gular savings plan, but will ac-

tively manage the unit trust
portfolio for clients. The
medium will be the trusts in the
Chieftain -table.
The operai ion of this scheme,

the brainchild of Richard Eats,
is straightforward. If any in-

vestor has a lump sum of £10.000
to Invest—the minimum amount.—£1.000 is used for the first
annual premium on a life policy
the Chieftain Investment Plan,
and on the policy fee. while the
remaining money is put in a
range of unit trusts.

Chieftain will manage the unit
trust portfolio. At the beginning
of the second year enough trusts
are realised io pay the second
annual premium of £1.000. And
so on until ten annual premiums
have been paid.
The investor t-nJJecLs the rax

credit availnble on life assur-
ance premiums, currently 21.2
per cent on the net premium,
thnuah h«- has in pay the chorees
for the service. Ai the moment,
adding up the /'•.edits and debits,
for each £ 1 (1.000 put down the
investor has £ 11 .16? invested. At
the end nf 10 years, the investor
has the usu.vj notions on maxi-
mum investment plans.

In managing its own unit
trusts. Chiefiain has tn he whiter
than white and show first that it

is not churning your portfolio
just for the charge*.

Secondly, it must show that

its decisions to switch or not lo

switch are purely investment
decisions in the best interest of

tbe client and not taken to

support a particular fund.

For switches Chief tain has
waived the 5 per cent initial

management charge. The
transfer of funds will be solely

on a bid-to-offer basis to meet
expenses.

Chieftain has also waived
initial management charges on
all purchases after the first

UNIT TRUSTS
ERIC SHORT

arrangement of the portfolio.

When the investments in fhe
life plan are switched, the firsi

switch is also free. Transfers
from the lump sum to the life

plan are made on a bid to offer

basis, but there are no other
charges.
The group will also send a

report to investors on the
changes made together with an
explanation of the rationale
behind the changes. Chieftain
feels that these two moves will

satisfy investors that they are
getting a good service.

Another feature of this port-

folio management sen-ice is its

individuality. Chieftain says it

will first find out its clients’

investment objectives and
whether they are conservative
or adventurous investors.

Retirement certificates
The retail price index figure relevant to encashment during

December of Retirement Issue Certificates held for a full year is 235.6.
This represents an increase of 17.2 per cent over the past year and
one per cent over the previous month.

DECEMBER 1979 REPAYMENT VALUES f£s) FOR £100 INVESTED

Jun 1°75 182.49 Apr 1977 135.32
lul 1975 175.17 May 1977 134.02

Aus 1*75 171.85 Jun 1977 130.67

S*D 1975 170.11 lul 1977 129.66
Oct 1975 169.13 Aua 1977 123.32
Nov l**75 167.69 Sep 1977 128.18

Dec 1975 165.33 Oct 1977 127.56

Ian l°76 163.38 Nov 1977 126.87

Feb P76 161 37 Dec 1977 126.33

Mar P76 159.30 Ian 1978 125.72

Aur 1976 15728 Feb 1978 125.05

May 1976 156.44 Mar 1978 124.33

Ion 1976 153.49 Apr 1978 123.61

lul 1976 151.80 May 1978 122.84

Aue 1976 151.03 iun 1978 121.07

Sep 1976 150.74 lul 1978 120.39

Oct 1976 148.64 Aue 1978 119.57

Nov J976 146.70 Sep 1978 113.43

Dec 1976 144.10 Oct 1978 118.15

Ian 1977 142.10 Nov 1978 117.68

Feb 1977 140.24 Dec 1978 117.16

Mar 1977 136.66

Cardiff Malting
advances and
pays double
After a strong second half.

pre-tax profits of Cardiff Nailing
Co. jumped from £3,190 to
£45.439 in the year to September
30. 1979 on turnover ahead from
£512.034 to £658.527. A tax
credit of £47.923 f£665> brings
the net profit up to £93,362
(£8.885).

The final dividend is doubled
to lp. making a total of 1.6p <lp>.
Slated earnings per 20p share
are up from 1.2p to S.6p

Midway profits were £11,520
on turnover of £389.829. Tn
August, the board announced its

intention to discontinue maJring
activities and concentrate on tbe
already profitable property
investment side.

CWMBRAN
BUILDING
A compulsory winding up

order made on Monday against

Cwmbran Building and Roofing
has been rescinded by Mr.
Justice Oliver in the High Court.

By consent, the petition was
dismissed.

Invest
inbusiness
information

Foraslitfleas£150ayear,youcanbecomeasubscriber
fofheFinancialTimesBusinessInformationServiceand
profitfromthewealth,offacts, figures and business
intelligencewehave atourdisposal.

Companyinformation ,marketinginlbimation,
financialandeconomicinformation,and special facilities

forin-depth research coveringthewhole gamut of
trade.Industryand commerce,worldwide.

Write or’phone today for full details

and a subscrip tion applicationform.
It'llpayyoutobe wise

beforetheevent.

Sales Dt-pL. FinancialTimesBusiness
Informal i> in Service.

Bracken Hu use. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY.

^

OFFER
Mesh!

SHARIS1
£2.500ORB

tui^iAviI 9jf3 VAtt dcflfc

Send fordetails of the | J
IM&G Share Exchange 1 iteMW

Phn by cm.pFe.ing the I
coupon below. 1 » Sir somoay telegb-ph

P/ease sendme full details ofyour Share Exchange Plan.
I To: M&C Group. Three Quays,Tuwer Hill. . 8.

, London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 4588. jHoifjlif

NotopnkaUetaEire.

THE M&GGROU

J 0V
5 jean pato-j

b'-ife,. •r-T’*
'''

t >»**£* .

•

a hx:,
VS?**:

{? -.s&yjr' .

b; ' •

of

PANIS
f,‘

’ >
.

• .

fiftlsa ayaiiable in .dusting powder and toilet soap

assMtsai

ta
Are you retired, about to retire

shortly, or prudently planning

for the day that you will?

Investing your money is easy— doing it

well is not. There is a bewildering range

of opportunities open to the private

investor. As well-established financial

advisers, Capel-Cure Myers can
'

provide you with a moneyC3TC plan

.

tailor-made to meet your individual

requirements—and back itwith

absolutely confidential personal

service. Whether you wishto invest

£500 or £500.000 Capel-Cure

Myers will be able to advise you.

So why not send inthe coupon

today or ring up our WOOSfCaiB.
service—h could bethewisest

investmentyou haveevermade.

<?:m
When Capel-Cure Myers get down

. to your brass tacks, they could

make them golden!

r- moneycare-,
I Please setme on'the right financial tack by §

| sending me, without obligation, your full
|

|
moneycare literature on bow lo make the e

|
nwst ofray money:

|

I Name g

{
Address

J
I i

j
f

I E

I E

I Pfease post this coupon to: I

.1 CAPEL-CUREMYERS LIMITED, B

1 . Bath House, Holbom Viaduct,
|

I London EC1A2EU.
g

Td: 01-2365080.
j

cSS^CUREMYERSLIMrrS)
We’D setyouonthe right tack.

Members ofThe StockExchange?
Offices in: London,Belfast,
Glasgowand Edinburgh, M
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JOHN D. WOOD
ESSEX—NEAR BRENTWOOD

Hartford Tunnel 13 miles Central London 25 miles

W. Homdon Station 2 miles f City ttmmvUa)
AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL EQUIPPED

ARABLE AND STOCK FARM

Cockridden Farm, Herongate
4-Bedroomed Farmhouse with Paddock

Extensive range of Modem Farmhuildiijgs and

Planning Consent for detached House, 103 ACRES
Pair of modernised Country Cottages, Field with well

sited Pond for Fishing. 4 adjoining blocks of arable

land of between 161 and 42 ACRES

3 parcels of land suitable for grazing or between

1» and 4t ACRES

IN ALL 234 ACRES
FREEHOLD FOP. SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 12 LOTS

PRIVATELY OR BY AUCTION LATER
Apply:-Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DEG/AJP)

.

KENT—IN THE DARENT VALLEY
Central London 20 miles (Victoria 30 minutes

}

AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE ELIZABETHAN
MANOR HOUSE SURROUNDED BY ITS

OWN PARKLAND. SCHEDULED GRADE 1

GREAT HALL and 7 further reception roans, kitchen

and domestic offices, principal suite oE bedroom,

bathroom and- dressing room. 4 further bedrooms and
3 bathrooms, 6 secondary bedrooms and sitting room.

Gardens and grounds. Paddocks and Woodland. About
275 yards of double bank to the River Darent.

Suitable for use as a Hotel. Country Club. Training

Centre or Office (subject to Planning Permission)

ABOUT 14i ACRES
(Further land and 2 Cottages available if required)

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Apply: Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCM)

23 BERKELEY SQUARE,'LONDON W1X 6AL
01-629 9050 - Telex 21242

WOOLLEY & WALIIS

DORSET
Between Blandford and Shaftesbury

An Excellent Agricultural Investment

comprising

Two Let Dairy Farms

Producing £8,500 per annum

In all about 691 acres

Joint Agents: Cluttons, 74 Grosvenor Street, London, Wl.

Telephone: 01-491 2768.

Woolley & Wallis, The Castle Auction Mart,

Salisbury. Wiltshire. Tel: 0722 27405.

PALMER & PARKER (OVERSEAS)
CHARTEREDSURVEYORS

Offer Quality Property

SWITZERLAND
In association with Finadvisa S.A. of Geneva, we ofFer a selection

of high-quality property in several locations including Montreux,
Champery, Crans-Montana and Sion.

Studios from £25.000. Chalets with gardens from £45,000.

75% mortgages. % per annum over 37 years enable acquisition
of fim-dass property with security, growth and sheer pleasure.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
In association with Loraine Agence Antibes. Studios from £15,000.
Villas from £35.000. In Cannes—Grass—Monte Carlo triangle.

Contact, stating arte of interest;
63 Grosvenor Sl, London W1X OAJ.

Tel: 01-499 4801 (ask ter N. Macdonald)
Tola*: 24520 PALPAH

Humberts
Chartered Surveyors

Formerly
Humbert,Hint
RawfaumASquarey

HUMBERTS ANNOUNCE THE

OPENING OF AN OFFICE AT

STAMFORD
S Maiden Lane (0780) 52788
The Partner responsible for this office

will be J Si G Paton, FRCS

TEST YOUR F. 1.—1.Q.* i I

!

Last month Exchange C.ontrols were abolished. This
month you are probably analysing the foreign invest*
ment opportunities now available to you for the first

time in 40 years.

To test your F.I.—I.Q., name the asset which:
* Has consistently doubled in value every ten years

since 1930, and trebled in value during the 1970s.
* Consistently increases its output
* Does not depreciate

* Produces a substantial and growing cash income
annually

* Can protect most income and capital gains from
excessive taxation

* Is fully insured against destruction or seizure
No, not OPEC crude. Nor diamonds, nor gold, nor
stocks, nor bonds nor Aunt Mary’s flat in Kensington.
We know of one such investment . . , USA
FARMLAND..

We are one of the latest Managers of private
investor-owned farmland in the state of Kansas . . .

the breadbasket of the USA For as little as £100,000
you can own a Kansas farm and we will fully manage
it for you. . .

Write for full information to:

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
Sutton Place, Wichita. Kansas 67202. USA

Name

Address

Tel. (home)

Tel. (office)
* Foreign Investment I.Q

Financial Times SatuMa^iNdyemfeer • 17 1979

PROPERTY

Grapevine and Ginko tree
BY JUNE FIELD

“OXFORD lends sweetness to

labour and dignity to leisure”
wrote Henry James in Portraits

of Places, 1883, declaring that

an English country house gives
an impression of idle enjoy-

ment
The sentiments could certainly

apply to The Firs, Headington
Hill, a stylish 8-bedroom house
built in 1893 for William
Morrell of the Oxfordshire
brewing family as the dower
house of Headington Hall, now
the home of Pergamon Press.

In an acre of tranquil wooded
gardens within a mile of Oxford
city centre, there's a vine
claimed as “the best domestic
productive grapevine in
Oxford,” plus a variety of plants
and shrubs including “ a rare
and splendid example of a
ginko tree.” that Chinese variety
with fan-shaped leaves and fruit

like an apricot. Price around
£150.000. Details Christopher
Tennant, Bucket l & Ballard,
58 Commarket Street, Oxford
(0865 40801).
Go west from the glories of

Oxford, and the Cotswolds
spread out before you like an
elegant fan, says some promo-
tional literature from the
Thames and Chiiteras Tourist
Board, and they are right It's

a district of distinction, includ-
ing as it does Deddington Castle.

and the Duke of Marlborough’s
Blenheim Palace at Woodstock,
whose park with its lake centre-

piece created by Capability
Brown produced what
Churchill’s father Lord
Randolph termed “the finest

view in England.” •

Savills of Banbury suggest

that there are three main
reasons why bouse values in
their area are comparatively
high, and have been showing
above average increases over
the past two years. Firstly, dur-
ing the 1960s a Government
decision was made to inject new
life into Banbury. “A pro-
gramme of expansion was
embarked upon, with substantial

inducements to firms to relocate
themselves from the home
counties into this market town
that had previously been very
largely rural in atmosphere with
a strong agricultural com-
munity. Now that the town
centre redevelopment carried
out under the supervision of
Cherwell District Council has
been completed, together with
a number of other smaller office
and shop redevelopments, tfie

town is moving out of the
inevitable twilight period of
expansion and many new firms
are moving into the area.”

Secondly, (the advantages of
Banbury’s accessible situation

dose to tiie centre of England
are now being fully appreos&d.
Many, onanttsmai who have
interests in the Mi(Bands, but
who at She same need to
visit London, regularly, Anri
Banbury area particularly sort-
able for tihar cnmUmed require-
ments.

And the probable arrival,
albea* long awaited, of the ex-
tension. of the M40. from Oxford
to Warwick has encouraged
Kivestxneat b> properties in this
area to on ever increasing
degree. Although British M’s
services to Banbury are not con-
sidered omr impressive (in fact
ft takes on average 10 minutes
longer to get to London by train
tium it did 10 years ago), the
area is bounded by fost-clsss
JnteEOiiy services on tire north
side to Northampton, Rugby and
Coventry, and on the south side
to Oxford and DLdcoL

Thirdly, people are becoming
increasingly aware. of the un-
spoilt and attractive pockets of
countryside an .the district The
Cotswolds 'have long established
their reputation for picturesque
villages, some of which have
suffered from an excess of
tourists, but there are many
other unspoilt parcels of
countryside and pretty villages,

sod house buyers are increas-

ingly prepared to pay a prettr.

inm for the peace and seclusion

of South Warwickshire and
South Northamptondnse.

For particulars of properties

m the area contact Ian McCbn-
ml, Savills, 21, Horse Fair Ba&-

irary (0295 3535). Their area
incorporates much of Oxford-

shire Gloucestershire. Warwick-
shire, Northamptonshire and

parts of Buckinghamshire
where local values have
experienced a sharp, vise.

Although, as partner Dsn

McConnel admits. “It Is always

difficult to generalise -with house
values, as no two properties ere

identical, and it is compara-

tively rare for the same bouse

,

to on the market wdtfdax

a short period. An exception to
however, was the sale of a-

hoose m South Northampton-
shire in November, 1977, which
soId at £55,000 and again at

July two years later at £95,000,

showing on encriegses of 72 par.:

cent over tiie 20moo& period.

“During the last 18 months
we may have seen comparatively -

little of people moving hoose
within the area. This is largely
due to tiie fact that when mort-
gages are short, bunding
societies are reluctant to grant
them unless the applicant has
got to move house geographic-
ally in order to fit in with. his.

job requirements. In addition,

people are becoming increas-

ingly aware of the cost of
moving, not only in respect of
agents’ and solicitors* fees, but
also the ever increasing charges

The firs, Headington.HA, Oxford;

of removal firms plus the ex-

pense of re-carpeting and re^

curtaining a new house; is
«ririi-K<-»n to wfaich . some re-

decoration or building works
are often necessary.

“The majority of the pur-

chasers, therefore, are indi-

viduals moving into the area,

either as a' convenient location

for their place of work, - or to

anahip them to get away from
.the pressures of living in or

‘close to London. This latter

part of our market is to some
extent seasonal. . and we may
well see a slackening of demand
as winter sets in. Unless there
is a significant deterioration in

the political or. ~ economic
climate, we would expect this

-demand to be renewed next1

spring, anticipating that prices

will continue to rise at a rate,

more closely linked to the pace

of inflation than the very; rapid
increase experienced over the -

. last 18 months/*

Autumn colours
I HEAR very conflicting reports
about the autumn foliage colour
this year but my own observa-
tions, less extensive than usual
and largely confined to my own
county of Sussex, suggest that
it is unusually good. From my
study window I look over a
hundred acres or so of wood-
land, largely native hardwoods
but with a good sprinkling of
larches, pines and firs, and
there is certainly nothing to
grumble about the colour there
which seems to run the whole
gamut of autumn hues from the
soft yellows of poplars to the
rich coppery reds of some
beeches and my own scarlet oak.

At Sheffield Park, near
Uckfield, which I have visited

twice in recent weeks (always,
incidentally, to find good crowds
there which must be very
heartening for the National
Trust) the colour is rapidly
building up to a crescendo. At
my last call, on November 2.

only the nyssas were hanging
fire though even with these
there were enough touches of
crimson and copper to suggest
that they were merely biding

their time waiting, maybe, for

the first sharp frost to reveal
their quality. This can be one
of the most exciting of autumn
trees but it remains scarce not,

I think, because of any diffi-

culty in cultivation for it grows
and colours well in my own cold-

sticky and poorly drained soil,

but because it seldom produces
viable seed and it seems im-
possible to increase it readily
by any other means.

Outstandingly good at Shef-

field Park were the Japanese
maples, the swamp cypresses
(taxodium), several species of
cornus including ' C. florida

rubra, a number of vaccineums
and, of course, the deciduous
azaleas. Is my own garden it

is the various, sorbus species that
are at present contributing some
of the best colour, most notably
the excellent, and as yet
botanically unnamed, Sorbus
“Joseph Rock’’ with leaves as
close to crimson as anyone could
wish. They make the perfect
background for the clusters of
rowan berries which' are at

present lemon yellow but will

deepen to amber as they ripen.

Almost as brilliant in leaf

colour, but a more coppery

shade, is S. discolor but this

never seems to produce any
berries which loses it e good
many points in my estimation.

Botanical mystery also sur-

rounds tins Chinese species for
Alan Mitchell says that the tree
we nil know and grow as
5. discolor is not really that
plant at all but should be called

S. “ Ernbley." Harold Hillier

confirms this, adding that the
name refers to Emhley Park in
Hampshire where the late Dr.
Wilfrid Fox, who planted the
magnificent arboretum at Wink-
worth, now' National Trust
property, first saw it growing. It

is rather erect and narrow in
habit which probably explains
why it has been so popular with
iocal authorities for street plant-
ing.

Also very good with
me at the moment are
the ' deciduous eunoymus
species though unhappily I

have lost Euonymus olotus with
the curiously winged- stems and
ruby red autumn hues. It

succumbed suddenly and un-
expectedly to some mysterious
disease, probably one of the
soil fungi which thrive in my
poorly aerated and damp soil.

I particularly like the' Japanese
spindleberry, Euonymus yedoen-
sis, which has a looser, more

elegant habit than either our
native spindleberry, E.
europaeus, or the larger fruited

E. Iatifolms. E. yedoensis rarely

fails to produce good crops of

its very distinctive pink fruit*.

Again there is botanical' con-
fusion, the latest edition of
Bean’s monumental “ Trees and
Shrubs Hardy in tfee British

Isles” concluding after a long,

and at times' not very assured'
explanation, that this is not «
true species but only a variety

of another species arid so should
be known as Euongmus-hamil-

GARDENING
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tomensis sieboldkmus. I hope
that nurserymen will resist the
temptation to confuse tbev
customers and encourage them
to buy again, under the impres-
sion that they are getting some-
thing new. a plant that they
already possess.

Magnificent colour- has also

come from FothergiUa major
though this is waning now since

it is one of the earlier spedes
to ripen its leaves. The first in

my garden, is always Primus
sorgenfxi which on every count,

flowers, habit and .
autumn

colour, must qualify as one of

the best of all ornamental

cherries and a tree for almost

. every garden large or small. By
contrast the fothergilla is .in an
altogether different class, a

shrub and not a tree, interesting

but not in the least spectacular

in flower and really only

remarkable for its autumn
foliage display. It is a' shrub

for big gardens that can afford

to carry “ passengers ” for much
of the year but not for little,

gardens for which it is essential

to select plants capable of conr

trihtrting something of worth at

every season. It makes selection:

difficult but the search can be
fascinating.

I mentioned Gingko bHoba a

few weeks ago as having some-
thing of this year-round quality

—a distinctively erect and non-
mvasive habit, unique foBage
which has given it the popular
name “maidenhair tree” and
lovely autumn colour as moon-
light pale as that of any of the

poplars. There are other fasti-

gfates (erect forms of normally
spreading trees) that can be
equally useful even in quite
rinall gardens, most notably the
Dawyck beech, now available in

pinple as well asTgreen leaved
forms, the cypress oak /Otfercus
rdbur fastigiata) and the up-
right version of the tulip treengm version ox the tulip tree

(Liriodendron tutipifera fasti,

giatum) ........

' Although not in the least

fastigiate, Acer grisettm- with

the peeling cinnamon brown
bark and rich autumn leaf

dolour, grows so slowly that ft

could be much more widely
planted if only it were' more
freely available. Propagation is

the problem here but it does not

.

account for _ the continuing^

scarcity of the dawn.redwood,
Metasequoia glyptostroboides,

surely one of-the best tree ’dis-

coveries. of the last 40 years

and yet still more or 1ms con-

fined to the gardens .
of the

cognoscenti. Few. rtfees,. not

,

even the Leyland cypress, grow
faster. The swamp cypress is

its only rival for ferny foliage

and is far more difficult to
please. It makes a relatively

narrow cone and, provided one
is prepared to replace it every
10 to 15. years as one' woold a

.

golden weeping willow, there is

.

really no reason why it should
not be grown ; in any mediush..
sized garden. Buirsomehow the

'

nurserymen have not'caught- oh -

yet- I wonder why?

SAVILLS
ESSEX-SUFFOLK BORDER

Pebmarsh 364 ACRES
AN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

OF ABOUT 364 ACRES
ON GRADE II AND III LAND.

.
Full repairing and insuring lease

Present rent: £14,560 (as from 29th September, 1979)

SAVILLS, 8 West Stockwell Street Colchester, Essex. Tel.: (0206) 47041

() 8(j44 L »rosvcnor Hill, hcrkclcv. Square. London Y\ iX 0Hv v
)

MeansMarbella

PROPERTIES FROM £20,000

- NEAR PUERTO CAPOHNO
Daligliiful .' 2-badroom vili» with fowly
garden and tames, with uninterrupted mb
viaw. ' U» of swimming pool and tennis
coons. AH amenities efose fey.

" —
'.V.

£38,577
'

Near avaBoblt Inspection flight December 7

WjWffljfarMt IftMSffBttSHHMftS 'ZnitoHoittStjChmt&SUxxxknMX

FLAT TO LET

Belgravia Court, S.W.1

2 beds, kitchen, bathroom, re-

ception. £105 p.w. or £100 p.w.
negotiable.

Tel: 286 6181

FOR SALE BY FORMAL TENDER
AT CRAYFORD, KENT, IN THE
LONDON BOROUGH OF BEXLEY

Min. 6 Acres, max. 18 acres of
Residential Building Land

With Outline Planning Consent

for 80 habitable rooms per acre

24 KING STREET, MAIDSTONE. KENT. Tel: (0622) 671151

SWITZERLAND
• Chalets & Apartments in many Ski Raaorts in the Kantons Vaud A

Valais such as:
Abraz. Ancere, Las Disblerata, Haut-Nandaz, Mayans-da-Riddes Vey-
sonnaz. Villars, Laysin. Varbier, etc. Prices: 70,000-500.000 SwFr.

• Apartments on the Lake of Geneva
In 'Montreux. Vevey, BouvereL Prices: 100.000-500,000 SwFr,

• A Moat Exclusive Villa overlooking Lake Lugano
Price: 2.6 million SwFr.

• Investment Property In Campions. O' Italia, the Swiss/I Uiian Tax Haven
Two apartment buildings. Prices: 2.6-3.S million SwFr.

• LHe Insurances: Minimum investment 100,000 SwFr.
Mortgages up to 100% of the property value ter the qualified purchaser.
We refund the cost of your journey, if you purchase before the end

of the year.
Write to: "Oriental,” Bulstrode Way, Gerards Cross. Bucks.

Tel: Gerrards Craas 88531.

f^The J. M. Hill Group, builders of fine homes since 1945, have
l formed Decora to meat the ever growing demand lorexpert

interior design throughout the whole property sector.

> Our team of fully experienced consultants have practiced widelySomany different parts of th* world designing and productna
schemes for flats, houses, offices end hotels. .

{>1f you have an Interior design requirement-whetherforthe
decoration of your principal rooms or a fully integrated design-,
contact Decora. Our consultants will prepare design and”*
supervise the work of our export craftemen and women threnda
to the completion. For furthar dotaHs and a colourbmebora:

P- DECOR* LIMITED 32 Clovaland Street. London Wt Tet 01-387 4276

^ ZJS'IZ‘% ? Hin Ha0m™^

TO LET-SURREY
To let furnished for one or more years: Large- detached
Victorian family house, with double liribg room. dining room,
breakfast room, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (one en-sutte), fuB
gas central heating, dry storage cellar, ,6 ft billiard (able,
garage, I acre of secluded garden in private road on south
slopes of Reagate Hill, Reigate.' Suit family with children
(excellent range of schools nearby) and ideal for' commuting
to -London, £350 per month inclusive of rates (local taxes)*
colour TV, and garden maintenance by contractors. -- •

Immediate availability - Apply owner's sole agent:

Mr. E.- Bennett, Harold Williams Bennett & P&rtaera

Chartered Surveyors . ;

23 Churefc Street, Reigate, Surrey, UK - Tel: Reigate 43361

4=

HEAL ESTATE—FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

Buy now. buy direer . . , and save |

Quality apartments on Lake Ganava
and in famous mountain resorts.

Studios, one to diraa bedrooms.
Financing up to 75% mortgage at

44% interest. New reduced quotes
for purchase of property by
foreignora may be announced In

1980. SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY.
Lovely apartments in quiet area

very near Lausanne and Geneva.
Invest wisely end enjoy security and
peace of mind.
For oompfote details, write to:

Davelopar. c/a Globe Plan S.A..

Av. d’Ouchy Ik. 1006-Lausanna,
Swftzaflend. or call -(021) 27 35 06.

Telex'. 25 185 MELIS CH.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £300 per week

Usual fees required
Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245

OXFORD 3 milec. Swerler. modern Home
In 24- acrac IrjcJtKHnu Mddssk and heated
awl mining peel. S Ws-. 2 jwjfre... a
racoiwons. gamesroomjoffite. Cl 23.000,
E. P. MaMannr. 4, king Edward
Oxford. Tel. Oxtenj 47281.

SUfUlEY/SUSSEX BORDER
In beautiful secluded surroundings.
Near small milage. Modernises
Victorian house. Light well proper-
Honed rooms. Entrance hall, cloak-
room, large triple aspect, lounge
wlDi central fireplace, dining room.------ - Uinmj ream,
•.iwndfi. utility area, outside wc.

ding.Upstairs lending, master bedroom
with en suite bathroom, 3 further
double bedrooms, bathroom. Oil
CM. Fitted carpBls throughout
entire house. Vegetable garden.
Easily maintained lawns and har-
bsceous borders. Large timber
frame and tiled garage and timber
framed and tiled stable block.
Approx. 3 seres, Available immed.

£115.000.
Wf

JS?
T^17S - Financial Timer,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TOE SUNNY TIMES—3$-p*m nnawtr
on Overseas Property Send 20p postage
tor your free ^"EjTosjm" vTSun
Street. London.

S.W. FRANCE-—AUVERGNE. BeillMtVllv
rostprrd house with swimming pool.
Tranquil country setting. RelactaK sale.
Complete old pine furniture, cooker,
fridge, rare**- curtains, kitchen eoute-

T,m”- "•

SUNNY MOROCCO For sale in Tangier
Centre. Delightful 3.BM square metre
“I* property consisting ef two finelarge property consisting 0 f two fine

garage, mature garden.
£300.000 o.n.o. Tel. «J1) 4£0 0404.

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT. For Sale
bf Tender 14th December. 125 aONS.

oSY-wPSu.
0" 10* Hmrwo°* Co -

THE WIDEST
CHOICE IN SPAIN
THE WISEST

ICHOICE IN SPAIN
Properties on the
Costa dd Sol

from£4,500
Inspection flights

available

Asadated Spanish

Properties

12a RickEtt Streep

London SW6
01-3812021/2

FLAT TO LET
110 Ultan Terrace, N.W.8

3 beds, kitchen, bath, w.c, re-
ception. £J 10 p.w. or £100 p.w.

negotiable

Tel: 286 6181

SOUTH OF BARCELONA
costa dorada

Four blocks with 60 apartments

Side ’
.
Med.'“»TB'>Ban

seaside, private swimming pool.
n 1| laundry facilities.Any offer welcome.

Contact: ASTF HOLIDAYS S.A.,Aw. Joae Antonio 81, Madrid 4.
Teles: ASZa^Tele.: 248610B.

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND floter-
nottotvad Airport. Casino. Prastlgs
CeciWt/oWj, UNIQUE INVESTMENT
In OUTSTANDING LOCATION. Entiremodern tjloclc of 40 luxury apartments
»ntn lift. »lr conditioning, etc., set in

rtr
*

"UL.ffi
BPwjn** Wit/l

r ,^m0^ld!00i4I2Jgoo,."efHn*' vat"nt

SOUTH Of FRANCE. 15 min. N.W.
Cannes. Enchanting 3- bodrasm Villawith breathtaking mountain views, inimmaculate condition and easy to look

uTn,ll&T
mlr,B P°°l -

with
l
3i5?h£

r' s:fe«r«>om flat

CM.000
12"fr - "*»«

MAYFAIR, nr. CONNAUGHT HOTEL.
|

I,Sf"t*MeloaS. 2-bedroom lut wife2 Bathrooms. Entire third floor twjUlr-^ “* o' "OOF TWuSScl.

GROSVENOR SQUARE r0ff). Idea!~ '
‘

triock.
company tut In Imranr presttue uiooc.2 bcoruoma. 2 bathrooms. UnmodenHbed. Offers over Eioo.ooo.

^^^

Kinross, London <02 5554

MARBELLA VILLAS
RTLSRTICTmE-
OWNEHSHTPTO-T-Rg . ...

Owab.abaseo(&luxury villaona
ImachddedovelotanantatMaThoTb..

. fuznlehadto a.high*
^cropTOdwawaakrejMqwlwpaflitfe^ffilgw^fa
topmpeteay, to uaayounieHforbolidsya, remt out fcsr

ioritep^apptncHiticatata later stage, exchange ^

ATLA 15TIC TIME OWNERSHIP
Vrgu- House.. l-.Hcn i-,v,.r So. L.
Toi; Gi-43'j 6313. T*U6X: ZWl

THOMSQ3SFS
' _ aavjw ij eUHUMr . . .

Mortgage feeHities for loans of-06,000 and upwards.Subject to maximum^70% valuation, remortgages,

lir. w. * *- non-tJK natiOnela ecmaldarod.V.'up to a years and minimum cost endowmsht 'repayment.

or John

rezer rerneo.or Sum Uewely
Pf

Inrlng In BtgteRd or Walea)
Laipor on 02» sSTP (if living m Scotland).

80 Acres

Riverfront Orchard

Land
North of Seemmemo n*ar Coluae on
the Sacramenlb River, 25 acres of

?!!?* ^r->d Producing walnut
prcitard wits acres homesiu and

RatBd "rii of•Ire L- V .T
—’ ”'MIHI I M or

Hi? ftp? land In
^.U.S. Price 8318.000.
Wri

Sn
T ST- Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GHIGWELL, ESSEX

DETACHED RESIDENCE
in acre of ground. 3 neap.. 5 beds,
end 1 x/e flat attached. Many fin«
features inc. solar heating. Owned
by reputable builder. £1S5^XXL

01-530 3794

PROPERTY IN

TOURAINE
4 km from

AMBOISE— FRANCE
Main residence—19th century—
hiring end reception rooms of
style—boftt in- typical fecal

stone—-all amenities—many out- J
buildings— 6.100 sqjn. beautiful
enclosed grounds.—Frs. 900^00.

Please ' contact Mrs.. DABOUT
227 .92.99 before I0.a,m. and
after 8 p.rn.—JM. rue de
Courcelie*—Paris 75017.

Penotyivenia. C/hc Centra l mite.
Trof-ja*In proven Erst-cfaxs safer area.

. Adjoining oped countryside.

5 ACRB PRIME RESIDENTIAL
-j.- V BUlLDfNG LAND
(Outline planning permusioa)
Freehold = AH Mam Services :

- - . Ref. BL126/BT
:

. ;
To- auction December )4; 1979 ' - -

• (unless sold previously) -

.

Apply: 22 Cathedra!
' Yerd, enter.

•Tel, • (0392) - 5W71. .*

RESIDENTIAL.PROPERTY ADVERTISING
Appears every Wednesday and Saturday

Phone Andrew Wood 01-248 8000 ^ -nea
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Canoe

venture
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

THE TENT was pitched and we
were just brewing coffee when
the first fisherman arrived bear-

ing his fresh-caught gift

wrapped in brown paper. Later,

a couple of shepherds came to

water their flocks at the river’s

edge.
They showed interest in oar

slender canoe at rest on the

pebble beach, and returned

with a handsome brace of

water melons. Later still, three

more fishermen landed to col-

lect frogs for bait in an
adjoining poplar plantation.

We watched them row quietly

away into a blazing sunset to

lay their lines.

It was our 67th camp along

the Danube and we were in

Bulgaria, where we had come
to expect this kind of social

contact with shepherds and
fishermen and women launder-

ing at the water’s edge.

We never, however, quite got

used to the incredible genero-

sity which kept us in fresh

fruit, vegetables and fish for

most of this section of our
journey.

To a varying extent, there

had been delightful contacts

with their counterparts all

along the way from Germany
through Austria, Chechoslo-
vakia. Hungary and Yugoslavia.

But there had also been camps
of magnificent isolation in set-

tings ranging from rugged
ravines to primeval forests, as

near to a jungle as Europe can
produce.
Sometimes our more common

companions were lone kites

wheeling out of the sky, or the
golden oriole charming us with
its fluting call, or a chatty
colony of night herons.
These contrasts with the

hurly-burly of Vienna’s docks
or the busy waters of central
Budapest or the pleasure boats
pottering beneath- the modern
skyline of New Belgrade were
among the great joys of the
venture.
There are two kinds of

canoeing. The best known is

the one concerned with the
thrills and skills of wild water,
usually in kayaks. The second
is touring, which may be less

spectacular but has many other
advantages.
The equipment, by most stan-

dards, is not exorbitant, and the
cost of living while touring far
less than on most conventional
holidays. The great free bonus,
of course, is the close contact
with the people and places on

Yugoslavia, Lepcnski V?r, looking across to the Carpathians of
Romania.

the way.
Of course, one must be pre-

pared for the discomforts that

go with bad weather as in any
open air venture. We chose to

camp wild most of the time, but
the majority of river banks are

quite well provided with good
camp sites or canoe clubs whose
facilities are available to mem-
bers of the canoeing organisa-

tions of other nationals.

Some kayaks are suitable for

touring, the main requirement
being sufficient storage space for

the paraphernalia needed
(usually less than you think). In

my opinion, however, the better

choice is a two-person Canadian
canoe which, though less speedy
than a kayak, is a wonderfully

stable craft with considerable
(comparatively) storage space.

We invested in an aluminium
Grumman canoe for a journey
of such length, though fibreglass

equivalents can be much
cheaper.
A few weeks ago. I described

some of the complexities of
planning a canoe journey touch-

ing seven countries, four of

them requiring visas: We chose

to make it a solo operation, but
there are alternatives which
simplify things a great deal.

Every year, for example, the
International Danube Tour (offi-

cially called Tour International
Dauubian, or TTD for short)

covers the 2,000 km from Ingol-

stadt in West Germany to

Silistra on the Bulgarian/
Romanian border.

It takes two months (July-
August), though few partici-

pants do. the whole journey.

Most undertake a two-three-week
stage, some completing the

itinerary over a period of three-
four years.
TED—which celebrates its 25th

jubilee next year—is organised
by the canoe associations of the
countries concerned and, in
1979, it cost the equivalent of a
mere DM 80 to participate.
For this all camp sites were

pre-organised, arrangements
made for border formalities, and
in many places sightseeing
excursions and festive meals
provided. Daily averages were
around 40-50 km with regular
rest days in places of interest

We coincided with TID near
the Yugoslav-Bulgarian border
and shared'camp with them for
three nights. It provided a
delightful meeting ground for
like-minded souls of several
nations and all ages—many with
little previous experience—and
it seemed a pity that Britain was
nbt otherwise represented.

TID is only one of many inter-

national canoe tours that range
from the huge watery horizons
of Finland to the tumbling rivers

of Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia or
Spain Some include quite diffi-

cult stretches of wilder water
and accordingly require more
expertise.

Useful addresses: British
Canoe Union, Flexel House. 45
High Street Addlestone, Wey-
bridge. Surrey KT15 1JV:
Canadian-Canoe Association of
Great Britain: Secretary Leslie
H. Rowe Queen Elizabeth Train-
ing College. Leatberhead Court.
Leatherhead, Surrey; Inter-
national Long River Canoeist
Club, 238 Birmingham Road.
Redditch, Worcestershire B97
6EL.

Cooking by the hook
BY LUCIA VAN DER POST

EVERY YEAR I am convinced
that there cannot possibly be
scope for another cookery book,

and every year, come the pre-

Christmas period when the pub-
lishers’ lists are heavy with
glossy and mouth-watering
colourful offerings, the cookery,
books land on my desk in thick

profusion. This year the pub-
lishers and, of course, tb’

authors, seem to have produced
an even more desirable crop#

than ever.

The hook I most covet, is

The Country Kitchen by Jocasta
Innes (published by Weidenfeld
and Nicolson, £7.95). This is

cooking as I dream it should
be—cooking that is based on a
steady, rhythmical way of life,

with'preserving, bottling, smok-
ing and curing-being an essential

part of the thrifty housewife’s
repertoire. It is her way of pre-

paring for lean times and coping
with gluts, as well as being a
way of adding variety to the
natural ingredients of the land.

The photography is excep-
tionally beautiful and the de-

sign of the book makes it a
pleasure to look at and to

handle. Many of the recipes

are lovely, old classics like

Brown-Bread Ice-Cream, Burnt
Cream, Melton Mowbray Raised

Pie but there are also exotic

recipes from far-flung places.

If you want to know how-to
make cheese, cure your own
meat or smoke your own fish,

this is the book to lead you by
the hand and show you. If, on
the other hand you don’t want
to tackle anything so energetic

there are plenty of recipes that

you will long to try.

Here is Jocasta Innes
1
recipe

for rabbit pate.

Rabbit Pate

Rabbit meat, so often dis-

appointing on its own (unless

the rabbits are young, wild and

herb scented),, makes a light,

pleasant pate, eked out with

veal and pork.

1 lb rabbit meat (boned);

1 lb veal; I lb belly of pork;

1 onion; 3 doves garlic; 4 oz

white wine or wine vinegar;

1 tablespoon eaeh chopped
parsley, thyme, rind of 1

lemon; 8 oz speck or hard
back fat; a pinch of salt;

pepper; 1 tablespoon plain

floor.

Dice all the meats roughly

(not the speck) removing gristle

and membranes Mince them
together with the onion and the
garlic. Meanwhile boil up any
bones and scraps with a little

white wine or- wine vinegar to

make a stock. Mix the chopped
meats with the herbs, the grated
lemon rind and the speck, cut
into small cubes, and season
with salt and pepper.
Add a «rn«u glass of reduced

stock, mixed .with one table-

spoon of plain floor. Pack into

a dish, cover with foil, then the
lid, stand in a pan of water and
bake for lfc to 2 hours (325F,
gas mark 3). Press with weights
overnight.

Of all the cuisines in the
world the one to which I am
most attracted by temperament
is that of Provence — for all

who feel likewise, for whom
the thought of a Grand Aioli
or a Bouillabaisse on a sunlit

terrace in the South spells hap-

piness, Roger Verge’s “Cuisine

of the Sun” as the book that will

give them hours of happiness.

Published . by Macmillan, at

£8.95, Caroline Conran has

edited and adapted fee book so
that readers oats.de of feat fltzn-

fit region wHi be able tooap-.

ture some of fee flavournf the

food- :

If you want to take advantage
-

of fee excellent lamb about in

the shops now, here is a recipe

that is redolent of fee south.

Lamb fctouffade

Serves 6l» 7

1 leg of lamb weighing $4 Ifc
:i

boned by fee butcher; '•‘it ex -

salt belly of pork, soaked and '=

cat in strips feesfce of year,

thumb; 10* oz salt pock rind;. •-

2 bottles (2* pads) fell

bodied red wine; 8} bz

coarsely chopped- oadon; :
-

doves garlic, . peeled a$d :

flattened; 4 tomatoes (about
-

3| oz each); 2 beef stock -

cubes; 1 bouquet garni made 1

up of parsley, celery, a bay-;

leaf, strip of orange peeL amt -

2 sprigs of thyme tied up wife:

a thread; 3 tablespoons olive ;

oO; 7 oz flour; salt; I table-

spoon crushed black pepper-

corns. .

Trim fee leg of iamb and cat

fee meat into large chunks
weighing about 3 oz each. Put-

then in a faxge eratmettad cast-

iron casserole, together wife the

chopped onions, peeled and flat-

tened cloves of garSc, peeled,

de-seeded and diced tomatoes,

fee bouquet garni ^and fee.

crushed peppercorns. Pour in

fee red wine and -
fee dine afl.

and mix thoroughly with

a

wooden spoon. Set aside -in -a

cool place (but. not in fee

refrigerator) to marinate tor

four hours.
Meanwhile, cut fee pork dam

into 1 ins squares and place in

a large pan full of cold water
together with the strips of belly.

Bring to fee -boil and simmer
for five minutes, then, drain and
refresh under fee cold tap.

When fee meat has been
Tparin^ting for 3* hOUXS, JH»-

heat the oven to 225F, gas mark
Half an hour later when fee.

meat has Tnarinatftri for four

hours add fee drained park to

fee casserole togetb^wrth “the

stock cubes. Sftr
.
weR and

season with two ' teutons
coarse stSL Add mngivcald
water to bring the level-uE.toe-

-marinade 1 in* above fee meat
and' cover fee casserole. Max

' fee floor, wife cold wsim: ***“

. bowl and seal fee caasewJjwSfe

fee resulting paste. .
"Put .fee

seated casserole in fee' owed,asd

forget abont it fW-.ttaee ,

To serve, you haffft oayy to

remove fee -sealing

away fee bouquet ganBy-tegnov*?

idy excess fat-wife a ^exm ssaO.

Caste tor seasoning. «kw
feouid be served very- hot, hi

sow plates, wife garisc
;

.hpead-

Salmagundi,' . Whim-Wham,
AJjnond- Soup, - - Jugged Hare >
’and other

. ; more Tare and -w"
andeht-sotudmg' dishes. Here to f
is fl xeripe aew to mew -

The-tehfeslitoriba of English
food fe!»n»ark8ibfe'.I«n

ber when you were hardly ever.

• atven an En^ish dish when you.

vent to dinner wife fee seat jrf

people feat Jifly Cooper would

call the Upwards. French and

Italian food was afl the rage.

Now the Samanthas and Gideons

are -deeply into English food.

Part of the reason for the

change is feet for yeans much
TTngu-gh food was so debased

feat nobody wife any palate, or

a for Ms friends, could

have served it Now feat people

are rediscovering English food

as it used to be We are no

'longer quite so surprised to

learn -feat once English food

was fee envy of Europe.
- Jane Grigsoh, one of -car

finest cookery writers, has

turned her attention to BngJife

feed and her book caHed. mrt
surprisingly, EngBfe . Food
(published by Msacnmtan,

£9.95) sets before ns anarnay-

of - classically English- ^dishes

which will surprise and defflght

those whose chief association of

food in England ns with

glutinous Brown Windsor soups,

paper-thm slices of gney beef

and watery cabbage.

AH the most evocative dishes

from our past are there—

wrtaaMi* Pear Souffle

Serves 4
'

2 macaroons, 1.largeripe peafi

juice $ 'lembeDjr.r. tablespoon

kfrsch orWlIliampearbrandy
'(optional) I f oz butter, 4 oz

vanilla sugar, .Xoje cornflour;
* 4 egg-yoBs, 4 eggwhltes.
’*' ;

Firist"-'":prepare -a^ 2J - plat

souffl§ dfeft. or Pyrex dish, or
charlotte. mould, bygreasing it

with a buttered paper; ahd shak-

. ang round.- it - one crushed
macaroon, feat fee crumbs
form an even, coating, with the

.

Gutter. CriiSIr. ^fee. other
..macaroon, and. keep 'it for the -

top- of
:

fee ‘ squfflA

peel, cone-ami chop fee pear

to a juicy mash. Mix in lemon,

and alcohol if used. - Put the
butter in a basin, set it over a
pan of almost simmering water
and stir until it’s melted.

'

• Sieve the sugar and cornflour

together. Tip it into the butte \

stir-to a thick buttery mass.

'

Remove basin from 'heat and -

whisk in fee egg yolks one by
one. Then add the chopped pear

'

and its juices. Beat -the egg -

whites until they are. stiff; mix
a tablespoon of the whites
vigorously into the egg and *

pear, then fold in the rest wife
a metal spoon—the best way of-

doing this is to scoop the whites.:

on to the souffle base, then to

scrape up gently from fee.

bottom of the basin, turning it -

with every scrape of the spoon.

Turn the final mixture into

fee souffle dish. Sprinkle fee.

top with fee - remaining
.macaroon crumbs. Bake at gas-

mark 6, 400F for three minutes,

then reduce fee heat to gas'
:mark *5, 375F. Allow. 30 minutes

in all, and do not on any account"

open -fee oven door before 70 _

minutes have gone. by.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

Torre (Philippines) 9, Sham-
koviefa (U.S.) and Smejkal
(Czech) 8*, Vaganian (USSR) 8,

and six others.

RUSSIA AND Eastern Europe
dominate the final stages of the

world championship following

fee .second interzonal competi-
tion, held in Rio de Janeiro last

month. The three Rio qualifiers

for the 1980 candidates matches
were Portisch (Hungary), Petro-

sian (USSR) and Hnbner (West
Germany), all wife 11} out of
17 and half a point in front of
Timman (HoHand) -11. There
followed Sunye (Brazil) and
Ivkov (Yugoslavia) 9}, Balashov
(USSR), Sax (Hungary) and

The winners join Tal,

Polugaevsky and Spassky (all

USSR), Korchnoi (Switzerland)

and Adorian (Hungary)
.

in

next year’s knock-out sales
to settle Karpov’s 1981 chal-

lenger for the world title.

Compared with the last candi-

dates series Tal, Hubner and
Adorian replace Larsen, Meck-
ing and Hurt This is more
than just a gain of one place for

the Russians, since Tal, the
extra man, will be many people's
favourite to go through and
challenge Karpov if his health
holds up for the next couple of-

years.

The challenge from the West

in ttiis year’s championship
cycle is significantly lessened by
fee elimination of Timman, on
whose behalf the Dutch' were
making great efforts to! secure
special backing and training

facilities for the .final stages. But
Timman made a poor start in

Rio and indeed looked rijfet out
of contention at fee half-way

mark. He fought back, and
there was an unexpected
denouement when he caught
Petrosian with only one game to

so.
' *

'

• .

Two factors saved Petrosian.

One was that his opponent/
Ivkov had an outside chance io!_

qualify if he won and Timman:
lost, the other was Petrosian’s.

vast experience of withstanding
such pressure.

White: B. Ivkov (Yugoslavia).

TRAVEL

SKIINSTYLE TOP VALUE IN
TOP RESORTS

* COURMAYEUR ITALY * ST ANTON AUSTRIA
* VAL DTSERE-CHAMONIX'AVORIAZ FRANCE
Day-jet by British Caledonian from Gatwick * resident

Falcon representatives in each resort * pricesfrom
only £60. Setf-cetaring-studios & apartments * Pensions * Hotels
Ask your Travel Agent or call our bzochurefone
service 01-352 7763 (24hr).

Falcon Skr Holidays iMMitnom
2S0s Fulham Road; London SW1 0 9EL
(London) 01-3512191
(Manchester) 061-831 7001
(Glasgow) 041-552 7272

ABTAATOL3Q9B

IN BOURNEMOUTH
It’sgottobethe

‘Normandie’

Our
Indonesian
Cruises

Indonesia.
Bali,Java,Sumatraand the Stone
AgeislandofNiasarejustastart.
Youcan exploreHongKong,

Singapore andBangkok.Thewhole
colourful,magnificentmagical

FarEast awaits you-
Our ship is thePrinsendam:

luxurious cahins,superb cuisine

and attentive service,

withnoneedto tip.

Youwon’tfindour cruisescheap
butthenneitherwillyoufind

acomparablewayto discover

theFarEast

HollandAmerica
ChnsmgTteFarEast,TheCmbbeQnandTheWnrliL
HollandAmerica Cruises,56HaymariceLLondon,SW1Y4RZ.

Tfeb 01-930 187Z.
OR CONTACTYOUBABTA TRAVEL AGENT

Please send me more details ofcruises

whichwillmeasureupto myhighestexpectations:

CaribbeanD FarEost EH AroundtheWorldD AlaskaQ
Name.

Address.

AA***RAC
Unwind at the luxurious Hotel Normandie International. Situated
intwo acres ofprivategrounds overlooking the sea.
85 delightful bedroomswith balhrootns.and2-room private suites.

ColourTV,son trap lounges.Heatedswimming pool,gamesroom,
dancii®,superb diningandbar
Booking now for Christmas and New Year Traditional Hogmanay
party. Health/beauty hydro, hairdressing salon, shop, now being
installed. Undernewmanagement
"WrileortelephoneAndrewSmart,ResidentDirectorforfull details.

COMPANY NOTICES

HOTEL ANDIEINTERNATIONAL
Manor Road, East Cliff. Bournemouth BH1 3HL Tel: 0202 22246.

Luxury

mobile homes
France & Spain

£4,900. far a spacious Mobilb
Holiday Home in tha South of
Franco (Cop d'Agda) on a aits
situated next to the beach,
£5.750. For a Spanish-built Mobile
Home at the Costa Brava (Rosas).
Our units sleep 8. Shower, toilet,
etc., connected to mains. Plots
125-160 so m. Site amenities.
Olympic swimming pool, mini golf,
restaurants, bars. etc. Guaranteed

. 10 years lease. Payment in stages
(Le. on delivery). Dei ivory In
4 weeks.
Free Membership Travel Club.

Invest with the leading company
m this Said.

SUNUNE HOLIDAY SYSTBW
44 Welbeek Street,
London, Wl.
Tel: 01-488 1061.

HBJCOPTCR to Your Stta M„
Style. Telanhone Catair 01-953

In
HI.

SWISS^
CITYFLIGHTS
GENEVA-BASLE-BERNE-ZURICH

Falcon offer you 46
Weekly Departures fpom
4 U.K. Departure Points

From £69 return -

FALCON SWISS CITYR.IGHTS

250a, Fulham Foal Lander. 3V/1090-
01-351 2191

24hr Brochures 01- 352 7763
ABTA/ATO L369B/850BC

i PLEASURES

HHt*****i
SO MANY GUS0U5

— Dens Nordsn
Fora free copy of this witty and
entertaining essay on Paris
together with our brochure on

c mefividuai inclusive hoSdays to :

c thatbeautiful city, writeorppene.

\
TIME OFF. 2a Cheater Close,

(
London SW1X7BQ. B1-235 8079

*** y y yy
OVERWEIGHT? For ao Individual nn>-
gramme tpr vour own modicsl . needs
to lore wdalit and maintain hearthy
wcIsM afterwards, contact the itaflor

. Street Diet Centre. 01-48G BS53.OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In- your
own ear to Paris. Amsterdam, Bi naan It.

Brutes, Ooulogno. Le -tooaii«C. and
Dioooe. Time out. 2. Chester Close.
London SW1X 7Ba O1-Z5S 8070.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Education, Personal,. Gardening
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

, Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column cms.)

£L50 per single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

per
single

column
line cm.
£ £

5.50 17.50
3.00 U.00
5.50 17J60

6.75 2U00
5.30 16.00
3.00 12.00

4.00 14.00
5.50 1750— 950

GRESHAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

DECLARATION OF PREFERENCE
DIVIDEND NO. S6

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
dividend at the race ot 6% per
annum an the 6% Cumulative Prefer-
ence Shares Id respect or thp she
months ending Slst December. 1979—eouhraient to 8 EStaJ Ceuta pc
share—has been declared by the Board
ol Directors payable on the Slst Dec-
ember. 1979. to Preference Share,
holders registered In the books of
the Company at the close of business
on Friday. 30th November. 1979.

The dividend Is declared In Sooth
African currency and dividends pay-
able tram the London Office will be
pa>d In United Kingdom currency cal-
culated at the rate of exchange ruling
between Rand and Sterling on the
14th December. 1979.

Dividend cheques despatched from
the London Office to persons resident
In Great Britain or Northern Ireland
will be subject to a deduction of
United Kingdom Income Tax at rates
to be arrived at after allowing for
relief (If any) in respect of Sooth
African Taxes.

The Company wilt, where appllc-

,
able, deduct the Non-Resident Share-

|- holders' Tax ol 15% from dividends
payable.

For the ooroase of paying the above
dividend, the Preference Share Register
will be dosed from the 1st Decem-
ber. 1979. to the 14th December,
1979. both days Inclusive.

Dividend cheques In payment will
be posted on or about the 31st
December. 1979.

By Order of the Board.
I. K OLIVER.

_ Secretary.
Registered OMce
Lower Mall.
Freeway Centre.
Louis Botha and First Avenues.
Wynberg. Sandton 2199.
rPrlvate Bag X9. Brantley 2018.)
Transfer Secretaries
Union Provident Trust Sooth Africa
Limited.
17th Floor.
Bank ol Lisbon Building.
37. Saner Street,
ohannesburg 2001 .Johanns:
London
Transfer Office
Granby Registration Service*,
Granby House,
95. Southwark Street
London SE1 OJA.
12th November. 1979.

PERSONAL
HAVANA CIGARS at wholesale prices.

Condition guaranteed- Send. for_ price•vwirumuia yiraidiiww- JCiiV lUI pi ILC
list. Harrison & Slmmonds. County
Tobacconist. 80. Wgb Street. Bedford.
MK4Q 1NNF. EsL 1928. Tel. (02343

GREATERMANS STORES LIMITED
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

DECLARATION OF PARTICIPATING
PREFERENCE DIVIDEND NO. 8

It c
'

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a
dividend of 8.9 cents per. share Com-
prising a Preferential dividend of 3-5
cents and a Participating dividend of
5.4 cents per share) hi respect of the
Cumulative Participating Preference
Shares for the six months ending 31
December. 1979. has been declared
by the Board of Directors payable on
31 December. 1979. to Participating
Preference Shareholders registered In
the bools of the Company at the doso
of business on Friday. 30 November,

The dividend is declared In South
African currency and dividends pay-
able tram the London Office will
paid in United Kingdom currency cal-
culated at the rate Of exchange ruling
between Rand and Sterling- on 14
December. 1 979.

Dividend cheques despatched from
.the London Office to Persona resident
In Great Britain or Northern Ireland
will be Subject to a deduction of
United Kingdom Income Tax at rates
to be arrived at after allowing for

n Southrelief Of anyj In respect of
African Taxes.
The Company wlU. where applic-

able. deduct the Non-Resident Share-
holders' Tax of 1S% from dividends
payable.

or the purpose of paying the above
Die Participating Preferencedividend. ...

Share Register will be closed from
I December to T4th December. T97B.
both days Inclusive.

Dividend cheques In payment wHI
be posted on or after 31 December,
1979.

By Order of the Board.
8. C. CRAGG.

Secretary.

220. Commessloner Street.
Johannesburg.
London Transfer Office:
Granby Registration Sendees.
Granby House.
95. Southwark Street.
London SCI OJA.

Transfer Office:South African
Central Registrars Limited.
24. Harrison Street,
lohannesburg-
P.O. Box 61042.
'arshaHtown 2107.)a

PUBLIC NOTICES

GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

6671.

Gloucestershire County Connell Bills
amounting to £4.000,000 were issued on
14th November, 1979. maturing 13th
February, 1980. as rfotlows;
£2 ,000.000 at a discount rate of 14 15It%£2 .000.000 at a discount rate of 15%
Applications totailed £23.000,000. The

total amount of Bills outstanding ls
£6.500.000.

LOCAL
AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes

a table giving details of Local Authority

Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian Kelaart

01248 8000 Exto. 266

Black: T. Petrosian (USSR).

Opening: King’s Indian (Rio de
Janeiro, 1979).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,

P-KN3; 3 N-QB3, B-N2; 4 P-K4,

P-Q3: 5P-B3, 0-0; 6 B-K3, P-B3;

7 Q-Q2, P-QR3; S P-QB4, P-K4;

9 PxP.

£T PxP; 10 QxQ, RxQ; 11

P-R5, B-K3; 12 N-R41 QN-Q2;
13 P-QN4 (if 13 R-H3 Black
defends by N-Kl; 14 R-N3,

N-Q3), B-Bl; 14 P-B5, N-Kl; 15

N-N6. NxN; 16 'RPxN. N-B3?
(serious loss of time; he should
undermine the white pawns by.

P-QR4 at once); 17 N-R3! (a

good reply, for if BxN; IS PxB.
White’s active light-squared

bishop outweighs the doubled

.

pawns), P=QR4; 18 RxP, RxR^
19 PxR, N-Q2; 20 N-N5, B-N6?
21K-Q2!
Ivkov plays this part of ' fee

game vigorously and . well.

White's king comes into action
with tempo gain bit fee bishop.

21 . . P-R3; 22- K-B3, B-R7; 23
K-N2, B^EU; 24 P-R6? , • , - ..

Jeopardisiag -White’s odvate
tage. In. fee -.ntot lew 1 moves •

White loses his Q-side pawns
which Jie could have kept by ;

fee simple 24 B-Q2-
24 . . . JPsN; 25 PxP, BrMU; 26

KxB, 27 BxB NxB; 28
B-K2, RkP;. 29 R-^1, 'N-Q2;
30 RxP, NxP; 31 B-Rfi, R-NI;;
32 K-Nl (not 32 K-IJ3; N-Q4 eh;
34 K-B4. N-K6 ch winning the'

KNP), N-Q4 ch; 33 K-Bl, N-B5;
34 P-N3/ N-K3; 35 B-B4, N-Q5;
H-B7? •

'
•

'

Missing the draw 36 RxP ch,

K-Bl; 37 • BxP, KxB; 38 RxP
followed fay 39 P-B4 exchanging
off Blades, remaining pawn, - :

36 . . . R-KB1 (how Black wins
a pawn and fee game); 37 P-B4,
NPxP; 38 PxPr PxP; 38 K-Ql,

N-B6; 40 K-K2, N-K4; 41 R-R5,

R-KI; 42 B-N5, R-K2, arid White
resigned at adjournment; fee

blade .ting supports fee KNP’S

POSITION No. 294

BLACK ftlmen)

m

WHilfc ClOroen

Ehlvest v. Kenglis. USSR
1979. White to move; what
should he play and how should** *

fee game go?' Yi J*.

PROBLEM No. 294
tumimab Sbcv

WHlTC(Tinen)
". “White mates in two ' moves,
against any. defence (by A. CL’

Challenger, 1st prize Football tlte
Field 1900). • f *—

.
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PURE WOOL
: PRINTS

54” wide - £8L25 yd.
largest seJedtian ever
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by Lucia van der Post

Guilded homes
IF YOU look carefully la the glossy magazines
at the homes you most would like to have and
try to analyse what it is that gives them their
special character, in the end it is nearly always
the relatively inexpensive but carefully
chosen personal bric-a-brac If yon have taste*
flair and are prepared to take trouble, yon can
get away with very ordinary and relatively
Inexpensive furniture. Colour, a gift for
grouping, and an eye, arc everything.

For those who need visual stimulation and
love the bird's eye view of other people's homes
that masses of. glossy photographs of interiors
give, Robin Guild has produced just the book.
The Finishing Touch as he calls it. is abont
just that. He subtitles it, “ Making the most of
the things you own" (which he's seen doing
above) and anybody paging through it will
see at once just how much visual pleasure even

,
everyday things can give if they are put
together and placed with flair and imagination.

In the book are colour photographs of the
homes of some of Britain's roost gifted
designers but lest anybody feel that such a
book could not possibly be for them. Jet me
assure you that very often it is simply a
grouping of umbrellas in a Victorian umbrella
stand, some shells from a foreign holiday in

on antique glass dome, or a collection of brass
jelly moulds which can give the room a wholly
personal look.

Robin Guild's book is a visual delight
and, for good measure, there's a strictly

practical section full of sensible advice on
more down-to-earth matters like lighting,

arranging pictures, hanging them, earing for
marble, looking after furniture and so on.
Published by Mitchell Beazley it is £13.95.

Horse sense
THERE can hardly be a family in Britain that
isn’t at some stage touched by the horsey craze
of one of its members. I remember the phase
in our house only too well. It had one great
advantage which was that all the rest of us
could find presents for the horse-mad daughter
for birthdays and Christmases for year*.. Her
shelves arc still full of all the books we gate
her and her n»w forsaken toy-cupboard still

packed with all the horsey paraphernalia

—

miniature horses and their tack—that once
kept her amused for hours.

However, my abiding memory °f those
days is of the Sunday we hired, at inordinate

expense, a horsc-ho* to take her to her first

gymkhana—she just had time for her pony
to refuse two jumps before the skies opened
and nobody else got on a horse all day.

Given that the horsey life must be tilled

with days like this, it seems astonishing that
until now nobody has produced a practical
waterproof saddle rover.

Mrs. Wynne-Willianis, of llic famous
advertising family, has been involved wiih
horses for many years and saw so many gaps
in the market that she has set up a small mail
order business which offers a whole host of
ideas both for the horse}' set themselves and
for those looking for presents to give Ihrm.

Photographed here are two of the most
useful ideas. The Saddle Slip, right, is a fuily-

envelopiug waterproof cover which protects
the saddle (and they are, after ail, so expen-
sive that it makes sense to look after theml.
Into Ihe Saddle Slip you pack the saddle and
with the shoulder harness it is easy to cam-.

There arc four different model:.—for

-
. jtdM

1

Lambing time
THERE’S SOMETHING about
the ddea of lamb straight from
the farm that seems irresistible,

though, of course, most lamb in
Abe shops must have come from
some farm. Most readers who
live in country districts our of
London will find advertisements
in their local papers for farms
that will sell meat directly to

the customer. Londoners don’t
always find it so easy.

However, a new venture has
opened in Fulham to provide
Londoners with this sort of ser-

vice. 100 Acre Farms has
opened the Hundred Acre Farm
Shop at 51. Hollywood. Road.
London, $W10_ and there meat
is sold directly from the com-
pany’s own farm in the York-
shire Dales. • - -

The company doesn’t, claim
that its popes are the cheapest
around but" ft^dbes claim that

the meat is among the best

you'll 'find and that it is inex-

pensive for the quality of meat
it is. Having fried some of the

lamb myself I can only say that

it was about the most tender I

have ever eaten. .

Lamb, of course, as the meat
in the news and if .you can still

bear to think about .the subject,

now is Abe time to buy it. Not
only will prices probably go
steadily upwards (they tend to

do so as the winter draws in

and if and when the French bow
to the Common Market ruling

and sell our lamb; our prices are
bound to increase)- but lamb is

now at its best—straight off the
summer pastures. , .

If you have a freezer, now is

also the time to stock it with
lamb. 100 Aore Farjps is cur-
rently selling its lamb /at flap-

per lb for a whole-iamb pack

and 72p per lb for a half a lamb
pack. Though iamb is, of course,

the chief bargain to buy at the

moment. Hundred Acre Farm
Shop also sells beef, pork,

poultry and game. The shop is

open six days a week from 9 am
to 5pm <m Mondays And Satur-
days and from 9 am to 7 pm for

Che rest of the week. The shop
is closed on Sundays.

general purpose(which will lake tack too),

for dressage, for jumping and for children. All

three of the adult models are made from navy
Bri-nylon material while the child-pony version

is in red (for quick identification). Including

ihe shoulder harness, the adult versions are

£15.44 (p&p 25p) the child's version £14.38

(p&p 25p).
Another very useful idea is the tack bag

left—all the necessary items can he stowed in

the various pockets provided and the whole
thing easily carried about to and from field,

gymkhana or horse-show. It can be hung
epened-up on a wall, where all the equipment
is then visible and to band. Conversely it ean
>e zipped up in a moment. In buff or navy,

it measures 18 in by 30 in when opened out

or IS in by 15 in when zipped up. If the

horsey-phase is ever outgrown it can double
up as a gardening or beach bag. £7.19 (p&p
20p). If you want to view the items do be
sure to make an appointment beforehand, tele-

phone Newmarket 5359.

Wilwyn is the name of the mail order
company and for a full list send a top stamp
and your address lo Wilwyn Animal Care, New-
market, Suffolk CB8 0TG.

There are masses of other ideas like rugs,

lined or unlined. waterproof over-trousers for

riding or mucking out. hunting aprons." boot
carriers, waterproof boot bags. You'll never

need to worry about presents for a horse-mad
relation again.

Yet another idea for the horsey child

—

Ann Moore, the well-known showjumper. has
launched two cassettes of 80 minutes
listening time altogether, in whieh she explains
bow to ride a pony and look after him
correctly. The set is available from Neville

and Harding, PO Box 4, Cranhrook. Kent, for

£7.50 (p&p 35p).

Tray bon

eleganceI
EFFICIENCY
ECONOMY!
Warm to the hauiyandeconomyofKamina.
A beautiful wood burning heater. Attractively I

tmshed in Charcoal Grey, Brown, Dark Green
j

or Beige, ftyex front, removable barbecue,

draughtand flue adjustment for maximum
medium and alkught burning. Back boiler

20.000 BTlfs.

Thef^WAtwrrKWOodnobmpig^

^ease send detals of heaters, cookersand nearest stockist."

B
Name..— —
Address..

FT1 7/1 1/79

mi4 Church Street Twickenham, Wddlesex.¥ B
impmLft nra DvlS

ROBIN and Mary Ellis will be
familiar names to many readers,

for several years ago they
started a small business of ibeir

own based on solid wood, hand-
turned objects. They began with
wooden eggs, all smooth as silk

to feel, made from a wide
variety of woods, both
indigenous and exotic.

From there they began to

make modem domestic wooden
objects— treen, to give them
their proper name—which were
devised in conjunction with

Susan Benjamin of Halcyon
Days, 14 Brook Street, London.
Wl.
This year they have produced

yet another idea based on wood.
They had noticed that it was
almost Impossible these days to

find good solid wooden trays of

the kind that were once the

staple of every bourgeois
Victorian family. Many people,

apparently, wanted them and
asked for them in shops only

to be told that nobody nowadays
makes them.

Well, here is a very good
modern version photographed
right. There is a series of trays

of which I like the sturdy

butler's tray the best. In
English Oak (pale corn colour)

or Elm (soft brown), they
measure 24 in by 16 in by li in

and are £19.25 each.

For the rest of the series,

there are tea trays made from
a whole variety c.f woods

—

Indian Rosewood. American
Black Walnut and English Yew.
Personally. I like these less than
the butler’s trays. They are a
little on the dainty side for my
taste, but I expect they will be
just what many people would
like. In Indian Rosewood they
are £38.55 and in American
Black Walnut and English Yew
they are £33.95. They all

measure 18 ins by 12 ins and
have gilt turned handles.

Finally, there is the cocktail

tray, which is very plain, having
no handles at all and measuring
18 ins by 9 ins. In Indian Rose-
wood it is £21.05, in American
Black Walnut or English Yew it

is £17.03.

All the prices quoted above
include postage and packing
when they are ordered directly

from Robin and Mary Ellis. 4
Bartlow Road. Linton, Cam-
bridge.

ft'
5»;«V

The seventh Save the Children medical team has nowarrived in Thailand to help

in the six border camps housingthousands of starvingCambodian refugees who cross

thB
^though government permission has now been given for over200,000 refugees

to stay an official State of Emergency has been declared and the only,hope of survival

formany refugee children is helpfrom Savethe Children.

Asthe only British reliefagency inThailand, we have mobile medical teams

been senthand more have to

^^These supplies arethe one chance of lifeforthese children but without money

from you, it will be denied them.

So please give now-and give

ailyou can.

Justwriteto:The

SavetheChildrenFund,

Dept 261, Freepost,,

London SW90BR.
(Your envelope does

not require a stamp.)

r — -n
. . . . j r* i e mA _

I
I wishtodonate£ I enclose cheque/P.O.

No receipt sentunless specially requested.

I MyAccessCardNais

Name.

Address.

i 1

Save the Children

This season's collection of stylish
casual clothes. Sweaters, shirts,
jackets and trousers in tweeds and
cord, all with that distinctive
Courreges look.

Thebest choice
fortovs 25SSS-— **!• r.*hrT,«3eouaaa.

rvtrriLX/s.Dcoi'A.

gamrv. potatoond
aoarrJT XLVtarO
tam Jjpro£1335.

tocombiv? funand
k jiraiq. r.iiu ifcvCnt-

aqcs from

ibaE*5fcii2\ejre-
1 tewnorOvateas
pnrvarac.

Sonomrfci your

FREE CATALOGUE
Early Learning Centre, Room 98
25 Kings Rd, Reading.Td 0734-863444

npvd Write for free

X.x'brochureshowing

all ourrange lo: Edinburgh
Crystal Glass Company
Dept.FT,52 Hatton Gdn-
London EC1N 8DT
Tet 01-405 0811

Edinburgh *
Crystal w

^our own luxury home
on the French

From £1500!
(Freefrom all exchange controls]

ResidenceVaugi enter offers lavish time-owned pieds-a-terre

forup to 4. 5 persons at Cagnes-surMer. only 7 miles

fi pm Nice Airport, and willnn easy leach of Andon.Valberg

and [sola 2000 ski slopes. Magnificent views over the Baie

des Angesand tranquil Parcde Vaugrenier.

Ownership (includingswimming pool, tennis court

dub house, gardens and garage/, pat k ing) in multiples of one

week per year, reduces your investment to between£L5uO-

and £4,300 according to season, for eachweek in perpetuity,

Apartment tor6/8persons also available.

Story on a plate

V .*

B To: Continental

3 Tune Ownership

B
Ltd, Apartment
Showrooms,

E 28Gorsey Place,
(i Sfcefmersdale
* WN89UP,
r Lancs,England.
Telephone

H 069522690
124 hourMentone
answering service)

please send metull delate cl time ownership at ResidenceVa«n?nier,
|

and ol the ne*l 4-dav inspection vials, flying cut on 7th December,

14th Decemberand 29th December {induingNewYear’s Eve dmnejJl

I

NAME

ADDRESS

Continental Time

Ownership Lim3ed'a|

"heGrande Champagne
Cognaclorgrand

occasions.
Delamain Pale& Dry Grande Champagne

Cognac is exactly what is needed to spread warmth

and a feeling of well-being amongst your guests.

Made in the very heart of the finest cognac

producing area, Delamain is a uniquely pale,

dry cognac with a superb softness

that subtly intrigues the palate.

For over 150 years, The House
of Delamain has produced cognac

of character and refinement

Cognac with a fine sense

of occasion.

Delamain
SoleAgents: Mentzeadorff& Col lid

Asphatte House, Palace Street, London SWLE 5HG
Teh 01-834 9561/5. Ttdex: 8951825.

I'M NOT personally a collector

of limited editions, but I know
many readers are and look out

for them each time a new one is

brought oul Rosenthal plates

are particularly popular and of
all the ones that I have seen the
one below designed by the

famous Yugoslav naive painter,

Ivan Rabuzin, is far and away
my favourite.

His designs are so popular
that Rosenthal has had to limit

the number of these plates

available in Britain, so anybody
who wants one should buy as
soon as possible. It is part of

the Rosenthal Story Teller
series and is being issued in an
edition of 5,000. Each one, as
usual, is signed and numbered.
The colouring is mainly soft

pinks and greens as befitting

the naif " scene. “ Every
flower is a little sun in our
life,” says the script round the
side,, and who am I to disagree?

Price is £85 including postage,
from Rosenthal Studio-House,
102 Brompton Road, London,
SVV3. If you like Ivan Rabuzin’s
work there are also vases
designed by him on view and
sale at Rosenthal Studio-House.

*3s\

\

Present time

Jan Wheeler

MOST children need a watch
and for those who don't already

have one, Christmas is a

splendid opportunity to give

one as a present. Parrots of

56 Fulham Road. London SW3,
sells a very nice Mickey Mouse
watch for £7.80 (including

p&p) which most children
would love. It has a beige strap

and a round face with Mickey
Mouse in the middle and
straightforward numerals.

Particularly for boys, this

sporty watch, left, seems to me
phenomenal value at £11. It

has a good tough sporty look to

it, a smart dark French navy
strap, and it not only seems to

keep excellent time (I bought
my son one over a year ago)
but also gives the date. Buy it

by mail from Swiss Time, PO
Box 5, Seaford, East Sussex.

We presenta collection of beautiful handbags for

Autumn - and aU theyearround - which represent

the outstanding quality and excellent value to be
found at Hotrods.These classic designs, expertly

made in real Ezardsldn and suede-imed, come in five

fashionable colours- Claret, PewterGraft Mink
Brown, Dark Brown or Blade Herewe show just

three examplesfrom this fabulous range.

Top: Elegantbag forall ages with decorative

gilt drop-in chain. 6%"x lOVi" £45

Lefh Gassic stylewith lizardskin handle. 6ft" x 1Q%" £44

Right; Roomy dutch orshoulder bag with heavy gilt

drop-in chain. 6%"x lift" £44

Handbags. Ground Floor.

Carnagefee within ourvon deliveryarea.

Christmas atHanods
Ifyou would liketo have the pick ofourfabulous

Christmasfare, winesand toys, write nowforour

. beautifully illustrated, full colour leaflets.

Knightsbridge, London SWlX 7X
01-730 1234



WADHAM

ROLLS-ROYCE
Offi<^DkWtafersfdrHoHs-Roye*andBentley.

BOURNEMOUTH
573 Wafllsdown Rood, PooTe. TaL Bournemouth 519191

1975 Rolls-Royce Corniehe. Athenian Blue with Pale

Blue Everflex roof, Beige hide interior trim. One

owner, 21,000 miles recorded £32^00

Wnttan^Ro^
1975 Jaguar <L2 Auto. Fern Green with tinted glass,

PAS, P registration £3,995

1976 Jaguar 41 Auto. Lavender with Biscuit leather,

air-conditioning, chrome wheels, P- registration

£5,695

1978 Daimler Sovereign 41. Juniper Green, S regi-

stration £8^95

1979 Jaguar 53 Auto. BR Green, T registration' (lease-

able) £11230

1978 Princess Special Six Auto. Black, sunroof, tinted

glass, PAS, S registration £3^95

1975 Rover 2206 TC. Black cloth interior, P registra-

tion £2A»5

1976 Rover 2200 SC. Yellow, Black leather interior,

radio, R registration £2*495

INVESTING IN A SILENT JOURNEY
WITHIN YOUR OWN PRIYATE WORLD

S A
ROLLS-ROYCE

FROM

ARNETT of BOURNEMOUTH
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS

EXCLUSIVELY ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY

1978 (Feb.) SILVER SHADOW II. Finished in Peacock Blue with

Tan interior. 15,000 recorded miles £34,750

1978 (Aug.) SILVER SHADOW II. Finished in Moorland Green.

Beice-trim. 1,600 recorded miles only

197S (March) SILVER SHADOW II. Finished in Le Mans Brue with

Dark Blue interior.. 40,000 recorded miles £22,450

1975 (Sept) SILVER SHADOW H. Finished in Caribbean Blue with

Beige interior. 33000 recorded miles 03,750

1974 (March) SILVER SHADOW II. Finished in Brewster Green,

Magnolia interior. 56.000 miles

1972 (Sept) BENTLEY T 4-DOOR SALOON. Finished in Seychelles

Blue with Beige interior, compliant suspension. 55,708 rec

miles £16,250

1967 (June) BENTLEY T. Finished in Dawn Blue with Blue Grey

interior. 65.500 recorded miles £10,950

TELEPHONE: (0202) 25748 EXT 65

FOR SPECIAL OFFERS

War
finsontofiusonfixadic

I960 Models now available

for demonstration in tha

North Wait

1979 V 928 Automatic. Met.
Silver, Black leather interior.

All usual extras. Low
mileage.

1979 V 3.3 Turbo. Minerva
Blue. White leather. P.D.M.
Under 2.000 milee. Available
now.

1979 3.3 Turbo. Met. Black.
White hide. Side lettering.

6.000 miles.

1979 V 3.3 Turbo. Guards
Red/Black Leather interior.

Turbo side lettering, 4,500
miles.

1979 911 SC Sport Targe.
Met. Sitver/Blacfc pinstripe.
Extras. 4,000 miles.

1973 311 SC Sport Targe.
Met. Black with Red tartan.

Side fettering. 2,900 miles.

1978 T 911 SC Sport Targa.
Guards Red/Black pin stripe.

Low mileage.

Absolutely superb condition.
All our cars are covered by

e 12-month guarantee.

PURELY PORSCHE

1977 200. White. Nue cloth

trim, t owner. 15.600 miles.

El,450.

1977 230. Whtte. black cloth
trim, electric sfroof. 25.000
nHet. £7.950. .

1976 23014. Topaz brown,
briar cloth trim, automatic.
P.A.S.. radio, 1 owner. £5.450.

1979 240 O. LWB. black,
bamboo tex trim, radio. 1

owner. 11.000 miles. £12.750.

197S 280 SC tn. Metallic red.
parchment velour trim. elec.
S.’root. radio cassette. 1 owner.
12.000 roHes. £12.950.

1977 MO.- t Topaz brown,
parchment cloth trim. elec,
windows, radio cassette, elec,
root. t. owner. 21,000 miles.
C9.850.

1977 350 51 (S). Blue, parch-
ment doth trim, tinted glass,
'adlolcassette. 1 owner. 19.000
mites. £15.950.

1576 450 St. Silver blue,
relnnr trim. else, sunroof, radio
cassette. £10.750.

STATION RD PANGB0URNE
, Tel: PANGBOURNE

3322

911 SC SPORT
PORSCHE

Black, 1979/ daiivery mileage only.

Air-conditioning, cruise control,

passenger door mirror, immaculate.

1976 saver Shadow
Mkl

Walnut over Regency Bronze. Beige
Upholstery. 40.000 miles. Excellent
condition. Full service history.

Genuine reason lor private safe.

£23,500

TEL: LUTON (0582) 32120
OFFICE (0582) 30511

ROLLS-ROYCE
1960 SILVER SHADOW

REGISTRATION TTY 41

Low Mileage - Two Owners

£12^500

TEL: 0602 54504
(Nottingham) Daytime

911 SC
PORSCHE

Black, Cork interior, 1979. 4,000
miles only. Air-conditioning, cruise
control, passenger door mirror,
minr.

Hire Purchase orLease Possible

RING 01-937 1410
Monday to Saturday only

ROLLS-ROYCE C0RNICHE

FIXED HEAD COUPE
Willow Gold with Walnut roof.
First reg. March 1979. Only 1.682
miles. One owner. Excellent con-
dition.

PRICE£55.000
Write Box G".4874, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

1979 ••V" ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
II. Finished in chestnut with beige hide

Financial Times Saturday November 17.1979

MOTORING BARKERS OF WM0S08

II. Finished in chestnut with beige hide
interior, many extras Including picnic
tables, thllwr mi leant, £40,500. Phone
01-346 9171 tevenlngs).

Budget

version

IT WAS ALL rather like meet-

ing someone you hadn’t seen

for 20 years, expecting him to

be different and finding out that

really he had not changed at

all.

You remembered him as

a cheerful little ruffian and
reckoned that by now he would
have settled down into maturity,

even middle age. But no; he
was the same willing worker, he
still lacked polish and hadn’t,

lost the habit of raising his

voice unnecessarily.

If you haven't already

guessed, Fm talking about a car,

not a person. About the Mini, in

fact For the past week I have
been using a Min! City-—why
not Mini Citi, T-wonder?—which
is the new name for the oldest

and most basic Mini of- all, the

850. BL Cars call it their

budget version nowadays and
even reduced the price by £123
compared with the previous 850

when it was introduced in the

summer. It costs £2,289 and is

easily the cheapest British made
car though not the cheapest car

on the British market That
title still goes to the Fiat 126

(£2.0081 followed by the Citroen

2CV6 (£2,072) and Skoda S110R
(£2.129).

Although It is cheaper than
the old 850, the City has a nicer
intererior, with houndstooth
check cloth seat panels instead

of plastic. The exterior trim is

mainly black.

I had not driven a Mini
seriously for several years and
had forgotten how accurately

and almost twitchily quickly

they steered. The seating posi-

tion seemed less cramped and
uncomfortable, at any rate for a

50 mile journey, than I had
remembered. The steering

column control for the two-speed
and flick/wipe and wash was a
welcome improvement; the
single dial with speedometer
and fuel gauge was traditional

but adequate. There was room
for plenty of odds and ends on
the front shelf. And the visi-

'

I
bility over the almost non-
existent bonnet was so good one
was encouraged to make use of
every square inch of road space
when squeezing through heavy
traffic.

The Mini always has been at

its best in -.crowded traffic and
the “ City " tag could not be
more appropriate. It is rare
indeed to be stuck for parking
space in a Mini. One occupying
a meter bay all on its own still

looks like ridiculous extrava-

gance.

MILCARS &
OF MILL HILL

v ~'
Th.' Con -i- 8‘v'VV Cooi*-

1979 ‘V 633CSi AUTOMATIC
Finished In Cashmere Metallic Gold
with White leather interior. ’ Air

cond.. wash/wipe. twin elec,

mirrors, radio/cassette.

1979 *V' 733i MANUAL
Finished in Chamonix White. Blue
cloth interior. Hoc. windows/
tinted glass, central locking, alloy

wheela. radio/cassette.

1979 *V» 730AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polaris Silver with Blue
cloth interior. Central locking,

tinted glass, elec, windows, twin
elec, mirrors, radio/cassette.

1979 *V* 728 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polaris Silver. Blue
cloth interior. Central locking,

tinted glass, twin. elec, mirrors.

1979 lT 728 AUTOMATIC
.Finished • in - Reseda Green. Green
cloth interior. Elec, s/roof. elec,

windows, central locking, tinted

glass, twin elec, mirrors, radio/
cassette.

16-18 Hale Lane,
Mill Hill, NW7
01-959 6961

SHADOW 1979

(Hovembery
Delivery mileage. Finished in
Metallic Le Mens Blue with Magnolia
hide interior. An extremely attrac-
tive car. E43.SS0.

FERRARI 400
Automatic 1979

5.000 miles. Twin air-conditioning
units. - Metallic Silver/Blue, two-
tona Blue hide interior. £27.750.

OFFICE 01-4527170 »

MERCEDES-BENZ
Ex-company director's immaculate
1978. Mercedes Beru 450 SEL.
Maallic Gray/Blue with Blue velour
trim, electrically operated sunroof
and windows. Tempomate cruise
control. Blsupunkt Berlin electronic
CR radio. 21,280 miles only.

£17,300

PHONE BRISTOL 552071
during office hours and

BATH 25934
evenings end .weekends.

'MERCEDES

1979 450 SLC (V)^ Magnetite Blu*, PardBqenrveldiirJ-ASr ebrafitido*

ine. electric root, alloy wheds, cruise control, twin mirrors.

BY STUART MARSHALL

p v \ ;.YS'

r • .W * -i i*.

r-
.. V • * »»*. A ? *•

ing. electric roof, iltoy wheels, cruise control, twin mirrors.

1979 450 SLC tajSS Brown.with Parchment veloor, Air cpfufijJorv

ing. dectric roof; . alloy whretv crufee contra)r twin mirror*,

rediofsteroo: 6JW) mites. "
.

-'

m
"

197* 450 SLC White with Red leather. Air condmontng, Blsupunkt

.
radio/stereo^is,000.infl«i

onffR quautt cab V
1977 RQLLS410YCE SHADOW II- Sent* Pine, Tan trim, 1 owner*

Full history. MJHXMbfles. ,"V. •. • • ;

1979 HAT X19. Only 2,000 mile*. In Metallic Gold with Magnblla

'1978 BMW 323i. Red Metallic with sunroof, alloy, wheels radio/

stereo, ILOOft piife only. ^ T*;- : V* "
>:1977 JAGUAR XJS- Manual, Grrtn.Sand with- Taw *ri«» 19fl00.

recorded miles. .

1919 JAGUAR 42 Series ,IK- Damson Red, T«
;
torn, .and ur»

r rftndiribned. Only T,BJ& miles. -• .

j 1579 PORSOTEf^. in—Petrei
.
Btae. Gdd/Wacfc j*edc

i velour. UOO- .... • .
'

. , ... ...-

1 1999 VOLVO -.265 GLE. Bfack with Ta^ Ieather. air. ooiuiHsoned^

radio/stereo, tow J*r,.Zi«l»rt. Only ^ . v
1

$78 (T) JAGUAR 43. In Signal Red vrith/Black tnm, roilesj

- f V
«' I

r

PORSCHE 911 LUX TARGA. Grtfnd Priv
Whlte/suck Pinstripe. Tinted alec, wln-
dows. radio, ate. - S " rag. 16.000
accident-free miles by one owner. Sus-
pired and scrvtcnj bv ooneives. £13,950,
JCT 600. Main Porsche agents. Lents
(0532) 508454.

HCNTLSY T2.- Registered November 1979. 1

MINATURE MODEL T FORD
FlniMi) Timet, 10, Cannon Street.
EG4P 48Y.

navy 7331. _ Fuu. specification. Mpnud-
6,600 miles. 0«era to W. P.

Randall, tel. 0203 3S5009.

Four-stroke engine. Beautifully
mads. Takes one adult plus child.
Uses include promotions, mini
tractor, or Just fun. Price £695 +
VAT, ex works. Delivery still

possible for Christmas.

REGISTRATION NUMBERS
FUWJER CAR CO.

01-731 6977

OP HULL
£2,495 ; 90 BCA
£2,350 CAM 11

CSG6
CS 7
DW 2
EC 999
EWJ222
ET 7
6FBL
8FP0
GL 99
919 GAB

£280 1 JJV20
£1,100 JENI 1

£®0 JFB 5
£2,950 32 JON ;

095; 8 HOD
£1.995 2635 BH

£3,995 556 KUB
£1,250 9119 KP
£295 LBKB

C.2S0 44 LKJ
£350 56 MT
£296 MM 6

£1,995 28 MM
Q35 45 PO

£660 93S2R
C7S3 SOO 2
£225 SL 9431
£210 6 SRB
£395 SS 60
£195 WJL 16
£495 WSR 11

2.995 WHL57
£796 WMB
£496 ( 350WW

omniar numbers always wanted.
(0482) 25363/27070 (daytime) or Hull 668206/658232 (svas./Sun.)

P.0. Box 98, Hull HU1 3EZ.

DO YOU WANTs
Efficient fast dsNvsrfng.
No nonsense sales, with
REAL after sales servic-

ing 7 You neBd:

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

201-203 Upper Richmond Road.
Putnay. London, SW15.
. Tel: 788 4314/7.

T ” R£G»reRED LAND-ROVER.' DeHrerv
mileage onto. OBen to W. P. RanoalW
tel. 0203 S9500S.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. PoocoCfc
Hue. "5" registration. 19.000 ml lei,

impecctWe wnation. C33.000. TeL:
Wtoklno 4024 (daytime) or Esher 65469.

WANTED URGENTLY. BMW and ,Mef-

(0943) 405911.

V ’ and “ T " registered, wrr
SB*. Dcntofl .

Motors, CXIay. TN.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE

/*#*
2

4

fA «‘vL Jjtrt
“

iftluirai

The Mira City—an urban rwabout almost without equal.

. The short vertical gearshift the official figures are 39.3 mpg la ride comfort, too, the S&ni

was much better than the old ia town, 48r7 mpg -at a -steady has fallen a long way behind.

whippy one that always felt 56 mph. In the recent BP- the patched

OPEN T0J» AM TO kJO PMHHONDAY-FRffiAY:-. .

moo AM TO am pm^saturdat : •

“
•

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQURUBD — PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STRST;WINDSOR, BERKS - TEL: WINDSOR. 5787ff/P

about three feet long. Tm sure
customers of the up-market won both classes for the wheels seem at rimes to have

t

Minis are right to demand wind- smallest-engmed cars. But on gone egg-shaped, so sharp is the

up windows, but Fm equally the open road the Mini really up and down pitching. The flat

convinced many City owners does'Bhow'its age. cornering and ultra - nimble

sponsored economy run, Minis abound nowadays the. '3fitai
r&4

wheels seem at times to haver

convinced many City owners
would put up with sliding glass

so they could have those marvel-
lous door panniers again.
Each, as I recall, would easily

hold six bottles of wine. There

cornering ultra -nimble
Twenty years ago people did handling is some compensation

not expect to enjoy the radio in for sporting drivers hut not for
smaH, cheap cars on long jour- family motorists.

In' town, the noise level The Mini City remains what

are still a couple of bins in the push-button, set (an extra) in my
back, but they are too awkwardly test Mini City even gave good

is still tolerable and the Uhipart the Mini 850 has always been—

:

push-button, set (an extra) in my a marvellous first car and jux

placed to be of much use for Radio 3 listening in London on
stowing shopping.

urban runabout, almost without
equal. I don’t -think it-: can

On paper, the Mini City’s per- over 55-60 mph the mechanical
fonnance as negligible (70 mph clamour drowned the radio and rear seats are not as inadequate-'
maximum and about 21 seconds at 70 mph r could hardly bear as they would appear from out-;
from a standstill to 60 mph, myself think. .

Engine, fan and side but they are difficult to
thrashing the engine and snatch- transmission gearing are all enter and leave and the boot is

medium wave. But at anything seriously be considered as a’4

over 55-60 mph the mechanical small family car, however. The {

£ H tggins,Manchester 061-832 6871
D.Pinnock,Hayes^tfiddlesex 01-573 6661 l .

. Vaughan,Webern Garden Cfty (96) 26357. ..

Ihenlys
from a standstill to 60 mph,
thrashing the engine and snatch-

FROM A.MINK -TOA ROLLS ROYCE

ing at gears) hut in practice it equally to blame and there is a
more than holds its own in town.
Fuel consumption is very good

—

Off target
LAST TEAR it was motorway
restaurants. This year, Egon
Ronay’s Lucas. Guide looses

off a broadside at another
sitting duck—airline meals.

If the Intention was to get

some cheap publicity, the
attack was successful. But it

it really fair? Far be it for

me to champion airline food
or motorway meals—I have
more than enough of the

former and manage to dodge
the latter—but isn't it time
Mr. Ronay came down to

earth?

The last place anyone
sensible would go to for a
gourmet meal is a -motorway
service area and Britain,

believe me, has no monopoly
of nasty roadside eating

places. And surely what air

travellers pay for Is fast, safe
transportation, not fancy

m
MURKETTS

BMW
76 m BMW 726 Minwl.

White. Blue Vetour. Tint.
1 owner. 22,000 rm.
Rsd'O

78 fT) BMW 528 Manual.
Metallic Amazon I Clntb.
Wash Wine. ThrL 16.000
rm. 1 owner .%

77 <S) BMW 528 Manual.
Metallic Reseda. Tint.
Wish /wipe. Son • Rod.
Alloy*. Ratfto/Cassett*. 1
owner

77 «R) BMW 525 . Auto.
Tonaz/Cloth. Tint. Rad to.
1 owner

76 IR3 BMW 528 Auto.
Rutay^ Meta Ilic/Cloth. Tint.

75 IPJ BMW CSI Coupe.
Manual. Garnet Metalllci
Grey Cloth. RdalolB Track.
Sendee history

MURKETTBROS, LTD.

Huntingdon (0480) 52694

Evenings 0480 840484

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of now

VOLVO
in West London

call usnow—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON
CAR CENTRE

MERCEDES 450 SLC
Unregistered, delivery mileage
only. Ivory with Beige/'Brown
cseck interior. Rear teat beta.

Genuine saie. ' j=

£21,500 ono
Tejepbone: 01-486 5481

any time

ROLLS-ROYCE >

SILVER SHADOW 1972
35,000 miles only. Caribbean 'Blue-
Exceptional contrition. Service
history. Inspection/offera invited.

Private sale.

TEL: 01-779 5232

MERCEDES 450 SLC
Unregistered, delivery mileage
only. Ivory with Beige/Brown
check interior. Rear seat belts

Genuine sale

OFFERS
Telephone: 01-486 5432 any time

450 SEL 1979/80
Light green metallic, delivery
mileage. A1 Cond.. E5. roof,

alloys, radio/cassette..

C. Control, etc.

£22,950

TEL: 08242 3308

lot of tyro rumble and thump ou
coarse roads.

.food? An adequate meal to
break up a journey is one
thing; haute cuisine is

another. Any traveller who
can’t do without a gastro-

nomic feast for a few hours
can always go first class. In
my experience, the food up
front is often as good as you
would find in a smart, expen-
sive restaurant that isn't

moving through the air at 600
miles an hour, five miles up.

. Also, It seems odd that Mr.
Ronay has not included in his
airline league table major
carriers like Singapore Air-
lines. Lufthansa, SAS and
Japan Air Lines. I can’t re-

call having had a poor meal
on any of them. If the Ronay
organisation is looking for a
target for his 1981 edition, I

recommend British ' hotel
prices.

enter and leave and the boot is

absurdly small.

It is all water under, the
bridge now, but a lot of people
may agree that it was a great
pity nothing was done about
putting the Mini’s power pack 1

into a longer and more spacious .

body that could have been a
British equivalent Of the
Renault 4. Yes, I know there is
the Mini van-cum-Gountryman.
but that is not the same thing

A five-door Mini pantechnicon
with windows really would have
made sense to the financially

hard-pressed family motorist
who camps with the children on.
holiday because it ' is either:

that or nothing.

And what of the Mini Metro,
promised for October?' The
name suggests a car for urban
use in the main, .though it will,

by ail accounts; be a little bigger
than the Mini- One hopes it will

be a great deal more refined

But the basic Mini like the City
will go on for as long as people
want to buy it. Given a -bit- of
inexpensive development (how
about an electric fan tar -a
start?) that could be for some
years to come.

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY

will mange quick delivery of fctesr 1980 models _ .; .

Teh (93) SOMMand (93) 3IL8U2 .- Telex.- 470250 TCLCO

CONTRACT HIRE

and LEAS NEB
CITROEN
IN THE
CITY

U HARTWELLS _n GROUP (CONTRACTS)ltdI— • C'/rOED Tel 0.:.65

For mw Quoin inln CttJI.tfta

only spaciBllM CitraSn dsalar
-in tha squaro mil*. Witfa chofea
of CX 2000, CX PaRaa, CX Safari
and GS stlocms and sstsfas.-

-

S sifts, S«rvic« ft Parts
"

' -

01-3778811
COOPER CAR COMPANY. ~

20 Pud Street; London,fC2

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
NEW DAIMLER SOVEREIGN

SERIES llT :

NEW SERIES HI JAGUARS
'

AT LIST PRICES!
HP. or Leaas .fadlitfas svaflabla.
subject .to status. HP farms £1.600
" dftposlr. £600 par monttf. -

V Contact Simpson 027V 5844T

Air-conditioning and many axtrn.
- DsJivary mlfsaga only. -

‘ £1,000 off Lm Price

PHONE FLETCHER

(02372) 2630 (Day) .

(02372) 453T (Evenin£s)

GEC are trying to buy you out at no more
than an average market dividend yield.

Their price of 265p therefore offers you no
premium, in terms of the average market
dividend yield, for selling control of the
leading company in its field with good
future prospects backed by a reliable
record.

Jfc The future prosperity ofAverys belongs to
you and not to GEC. - 7 ••

Do not sell ittothem.

Do not accept GEC’s offer.

hsVB teken *H reasonable cereto ensure '

tha,®e
j

'*°t® 8nd opinions expressed herein are fair and accurateand theyjointly anilseverally accept responsibility accordingly.
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Portraits

ofhouses
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

JOHN HARRIS is curator of the
drawings collection and Heinz
Gallery of the British Architec-
tural Library and an architec-
tural historian who contributed

. to the chilling exhibition of
“The Destruction of the Country
House •’ four years ago, as well
as to this year’s *• The Garden **

exhibition. His new book The
Artist and the Country House:
A History of country house and
garden view painting from 1540-
1870 (Sotheby Parke Bernet,
£37.50) offers a massive collec-
tion Of Over 400 paintings prints
and drawings which provides at
once an evocative survey of the
English country house over
three centuries and a close his-
torical analysis of the art of
“estate portraiture."

Mr. Harris traces the origins
of the art to the exquisite
castles depicted in Pol de Lim-
bourg*s illuminations to Les
Tres Riches Hotres du Due de
Berri of 1416; hut pictures of
great houses were apparently
few and far between in this
country before the Restoration
in 1660. Indeed, some of the
most notable early examples are
engravings of English houses
published abroad, during their
owners’ exile—perhaps in some
spirit of nostalgia. In Amster-
dam Wence5laus Hollar (“who
raises topography to the level
of poetry") etched a series of
illustrations of Arundel House,
the home of Thomas Howard. In
the same city, a little later,
Abraham van Diepenbeck, in
engraving his monumental
plates for the exiled Duke of
Newcastle’s ' La Mttkode
Notweile et Invention Nourellc
de Dresser les Cftevaux, in-

cluded little vignettes of the
Duke’s temporarily abandoted
castles at Ogle, Welbeck, Bot-
sover and Bothal (which Mr.
Harris calls archaically
“ Bothel " and incorrectly places
in Cumberland).

Nostalgia may have lent en-

chantment: Diepenbeck’s Ogle
Castle rears up in a riot of
dainty spires, a faery palace that
it is hard to imagine on the
bleak site of the present castle,

a modest mansion of around
1700. . .

The Restoration brought an
influx of Flemish and Nether-
landish painters who practically

monopolised the market in

painting country estates. Not
the least value of Mr. Harris’s

careful documentation of these
artists is- that it may provide
some antidote, to

,
the old habit

of indiscriminately attributing
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Wisbech Cast!®, Cambridgeshire. Anonymous painting c. 1658-9

any hird’s-eye view- from the
end of the 17th century to

Leonard (1650-1703) or Jacob
(1669-81) Knyff from Haarlem,
or to Johannes Kip- (died 1722).

. The “ bird’s-eye view,” which
dominated the genre in the post-

-Restoration years, represents a

remarkable feat of the imagin-

ation. Working entirely from
ground level, the artist bad to

simulate an aerial view, usually

producing an effect of being

taken some 50 feet in the air.

This collection of pictures re-

veals Jan Siberecbts (1627-1703

»

as a notable master of the bird's

eye view, the equal of 'Knyff.

faultless in perspective and
catching such charming details

as the washing spread out to

dry in the gardens of Wollaton
Hall (1692), or a calf, alarmed
by Lady Pemberton’s coach as

it drives away from Highgate
Grove in 1696.

The bird’s-eye view probably
served the purpose of a

more decorative sort of estate

map. Towards the end of the

century there becomes evident

a more positive interest in the

architecture of houses for its

own sake. The ill-fated ’Henry
WinStanley, who perished with
his own Eddystone. Lighthouse
in 1703, intended to publish a

whole collection of Noblemen's
Seats; and alongside the bird's-

eye views and the obvious archi-

tects* designs, begin to appear

more selfconsciously “ pic-

turesque prospects ’* of houses

and gardens, in which the pro-

prietors pose in pride of owner-

ship. • \
Changes in the social habits

of the landed gentry in the

second quarter of the 18th cen-

tury provided further impetus
to this style of “house por-

traiture. Increased travel, at

home as well as abroad, stimu-
lated the work of peripatetic
topographical artists _ .

like

Samuel and Nathaniel _ Buck..
. #*# . J •

"

Challenge

for Lorna

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

The 18th-century gentleman
gave profound attention to the
improvement of his house and
garden, and naturally wanted
bis achievements recorded.
Balthasar Nebot, more accus-

tomed to painting genre
pictures of Covent Garden,
produced for instance the
deliciously theatrical series of
Sir Thomas Leo’s gardens at

Hartwell, all topiary and formal
avenues, the skies, oddly, filled

with flying cranes.

Towards the middle of the
century, the “ cartographical

"

tradition merges finally with the
landscape and the conversation
piece. The garden conversation,
with noble families serenely
chatting or taking tea against

the beautiful backdrops pro-
vided by their own estates, is

most perfectly exemplified in

the work of Arthur Devis.

Developed contemporane-
ously, the tradition of depicting

homes as a background to

sporting scenes flourished into

the nineteenth century, with
such evocative scenes as

Anthony Devis’s picture of

skaters on the ice at Upton, or
George Pickering’s archery
meeting at Gwersyllt House,
Denbighshire.
By the latter part of' the

eighteenth century every landed
gentleman wanted a landscape
of his property, and Mr. Harris
shows the proliferation of

capable artists in a profitable

line of business that produced
the exemplary George Lambert,
and was not disdained by
Gainsborough, Constable and
Turner. The rich connoisseurs

of the seventeenth and
eighteenth century left us
an estimable architectural

legacy. Mr. Harris shows how
their pride of possession has
provided, as a corollary, a rich

and evocative tradition of
painting.

LORNA VINCENT this after-

noon bids to become the first

woman jockey to win at Ascot
over fences and hurdles.

The popular West Country
rider who has already partnered
around 30 winenrs under NH
firmly on the Buchanan Whiskey
Gold Cup. She will be aboard the
7-year-old Gently Does XL On
the corresponding afternoon a
year ago Gently Does It provided
her with the winner of the
Whiskey company’s sister race,
the Buchanan Whiskey Hurdle.

Although Gently Does It js an
improving sort and one bidding
for a fourth successive victory,

he will have to improve

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

dramatically on an “ all-out

"

recent Worcester victory to

figure in the shake-up.
His rivals include I'm a Driver

and Night Nurse. The last-

named does, at last, seem to be
feeling the effects of an
exceptionally arduous time over
the past few seasons and I shall

be siding with I'm a Driver.
Although Hikari has been

declared to run in the Buchanan
Whiskey Hurdle, I suspect we
shall see him announced as

absentee. Irrespective of
whether he runs or not the New-
market-trained Regalus is prob-
ably the one they will all have
to beat. He is ridden (as is I'm
a Driver) by Tommy Cannody,
top priced 3t 11-2 by the tote for

the Jockeys championship.
Norfolk Dance was in no way

disgraced when beaten by a
fitter rival in Lumen at New-
bury last time out and he is

given a reasonably confident

vote for the Silwood Hurdle.
Haydork or Teesside will see

the long-awaited re-appearance
of I'm a Driver’s illustrious

stable companion. Gay Spartan.
Dickenson plans to give the
Gold Cup hope a race at Tees-
side on November 27 or on the
Lancashire course a day later.

Incidentally Haydock sees two
new sponsors on November 28
and 29 in the Sporting Chronicle
and the Vaux Breweries.

SELECTIONS
LOO—Spider Man
1.35—Norfolk Dance**'
2.05—Tm a Driver*
2.40

—

Regains**
3.10—Tiepolino
3.40

—

Palace Dan

MY FIRST example today was
dealt by East at game to East-
West:

N.
0 9 6 3

v‘ A 8 6 2
< J 8
K 10 9

W. E.
• A J 10 4 *75
? Q J 10 9 5 v 7 3
0 7 2 : A 6 0 4
+J6 +Q8542

S.

K S 2
K 4

> K Q 10 9 3
+ A 7 3

After East had passed. South
bid one diamond. North said
one beart. South rebid one no
trump, and after a raise to two
no trumps from his partner
became declarer at a contract
of three no trumps.

West's opeoing lead, the heart
Queen, was allowed to win.
South was an expert, and to

him the duck was automatic. He
could see at once that this was
the classic position for a hold-up
with two stoppers. This hold-
up must be made if there are
two enemy controls to be forced
out—in this case the spade and
diamond Ares—in order to

eliminate the guess as to which
suit should be attacked first.

South discounted the case
where West held five hearts and
both the missing Aces, for that

meant inevitable defeat He
worked on the assumption that
West had five hearts and only
one Ace. and so he let the Queen
win, a manoeuvre which, as the
cards lay. ensured the contract.

After winning the second
heart, declarer led a diamond
to the Knave. East won, but as
he bad no card in his partner's
suit to return, his lead had been
deprived of any real value.

In the same way, because the
heart suit was not yet estab-

lished, West s Ace of spades had
lost its lead-value, and the

declarer was able to set up

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 4,122

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize .puzzle:

Mr. R. Gedling. 27 Wallace
Fields, Epsom. Surrey KT17
3AX.

Mr. A. Leese. 53 Chieveley
Drive, Tunbridge Wells. Kent,

TN2 5HQ.

Mrs. M. AL Thomson, 54
Strachan Road, Edinburgh EH4
3RG.

the one spade trick needed for

his contract without danger.

Oh! we know all about hold-

ing up with two stoppers, you
say. Agreed, but the whole
purpose of this first deal is to

give a background for my second

example:

N.
K 6 4

Z' 8 5

0 J 5 4
+ A 6 5 4 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,128

A prize of £5 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope.' and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Address

2 13 1 4

17

I

W. E.

Q 9 5 * J 10 8 3

7

6 v? A 4 3 2
> A 9 8 >762
+ Q 10 97 +K3

S.
* A 7 2
* K Q J 10 9
K Q 10 3

+ 8
South stayed out of the jin-

rnakeable no trump game, but

by rather aggressive bid dLng

found himself in four hearts,

after opening with one heart

at a love score.

He won West’s club Queen
with the Ace, East unblocking
with the King, and led a heart.

East won the second heart lead

and returned the club three.

The declarer ruffed, drew
another round of trumps to

discover the 4-2 break, and

,

realised that he could not draw
East’s last trump before the
diamond Ace had been removed.
West took the diamond switch,

forced the declarer with another
club, and defeated the contract

Why did South go down? The
apparent cause of defeat is the
fact that East held four trumps,
but the real cause is that East,

when in with the Ace of hearts,

was able to return his partner's
suit
Here we are. then, back at

the same principle—the hold-up
with two stoppers. Where is the
second stopper? you ask. It is

the nine of hearts. This card
is a busy trump, to use Culbert-

son's expressive term, and its

business is to stop the clubs.

The correct play is once again
to duck the opening lead. East
overtakes and returns the club
three, on which declarer throws
a spade. Now when trumps are

Jed. East’s Ace has lost its Jead-

value. The nine of hearts is

there to ruff a club after the
diamond Ace has been removed.
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ACROSS

1

Pattern set when agency
typist departed (8)

5

Puts back gold in a state of
lethargy (61

10 Share out article left by
chance 15)

11 Triggers found by radio
operator no longer available

(6. 3)

12 Suggest that it was in sin

you ate by the sound of it

(91

13 Part of lifelong attachment
of crook (5)

14 Spoil Aunt Sally under water
(6)

15 Small poster is about a
pound (7)

18

Mean to declare on time (7)

20 Boil down two short months
(6 )

22 A doctor about to return a
warning light (5)

24 Strange tales are finished

and they slip by (5, 4)

25 Throw gold on fuel used as

medicine (6, 3)

26 Stagger into a labyrinth (5)

27 In mood maybe for masked
disguise (6)

28 Stopped a communist who
embraced the others 18)

DOWN
1 Something to smoke turns
up after a sort of square like

King Lear (6)

2 Drink extorts money from a
swimmer (4, 5)

3 Lower one’s capital cover
and abandon restraint

(3. 4, 4. 4)
4 Departure with a will durin~

trial by airman before end
of day i7)

6 Abscond to holiday in Brit-

tany maybe (4, 6, 5)

7 Front of ship left in search
for prey (5)

8 Engineers' gaudy dress for
purifying plant (8)

9 Stroke has trouble on board
(6)

16 Month the French rave
about person making legal

affirmation (9>
17 Graduate knifed for giving

all sides of the question (S)

19 Station disorganised on
Tues. (6)

20 D Dickensian is a

resident (7»

21 Turn up for a motor-cycle
race before finish (6)

23 A brush could make me' sob
(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.127
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By a fortunate chance of seasonal timing, Christie’s sale of

Russian and Greek Icons on Friday, November 30, com-

prising precisely 240 icons, includes an exceptionally large

and good l?th century "Russian icon of St Nicholas (Lot

131 illustrated above). ... ..

Nicholas icons are so easily recognisable that we tend to

absorb them quickly in one affectionate glance, yet this

poptdar mythical figure, one of the main symbolic

defenders of the Orthodox Faith, also has his special place

in church history. The roundels containing the beautifully

painted busts of Christ handing down the Gospels, and of

the Virgin reaching down the bishop’s omopborion (i.e.

bishop’s stole)—already present in some earlier icons on

Mount Sinai—are not purely decorative, as they appear to

be, but refer to a legendary incident attached to a historical

situation: at the 1st Council of Nicaea in 325, where St.

Nicholas, not existing, could not have been present, the

saint supposedly was such a ferocious opponent of Ananism

that he vehemently boxed the ears of poor Anus, for which

he was rewarded by the gifts of. the Gospels ana

omophorion. However, another account of the 9th century

tells that these were handed to him miraculously at the

moment of his ordination as bishop, and both events can

be found in icons describing his vita. The Nicholas legends

are numerous and varied, and it can be fascinating working

out the differences on each vita icon, as well as the

Similarities.

For further information on this sale or future sales, please

contact Elvira Cooper at the address below:

Omstie?s.EneArtAuctioneers since1766.
8 KHlgStreet, St James’s,LondonSWIY6QT

Tel; (01) 839 9060 Telex: 9U>t2STelegrams: ChnsliartLondon5W
|

CLUBS

PUBLIC NOTICES

STRATHCLYDE
REGIONAL COUNCIL

local authority bills

£6,000,000 Bills »»ue date

Mth November 1979, maturing

13th February 1980 at 15%.

Applications totalled £32,0(K),000

and there are £24.000,000 Bills

outstanding: • • -

EXTREMELY IMP0RTAHT

GOLD GOINS FOR SALE

Proof £S Piece Victoria 1839

(Uno & the Lien). Almost mini state

S-Gumea Piece George 1 T726

Almost extremely fins

Both Coins Guaranteed Genuine.

OBan around £15,000 the pair.

Write Box 6.4872, Financial Timas.

K. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

.

Sotheby^
JOUNOEDDM f

Thursday 29th November, 197?,

at 10.30am and 2 pm

THEVADU
COLLECTION

« £f
1

Postage Stamps ofGreat Britain and the

British. Empire 1840-1948 including rarities

. ofGreat Britain, Canada, Ceylon, Kenya,

Kuwait, Malaya, Mauritius, Natal,

New Brunswick,New Zealand, Northern

Nigeria, Nova Scotia, Nyasaland,

South Australia and Zululand

On view: Monday26th November and
following two daysfrom 10am to 4.30pmin

the Royal Watercolour Society Galleries,

26 Conduit Streep London W.i

Illustratedcatalogue (all 674 lots in colour) £5
available, postfree,from Catalogue

SubscriptionDepartment,2MerringtonRoad,

LondonSW6 iRG Telephone: (01) 381 3173

SothebyParke Bernet & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, London"WiA2AA
Telephone: (01)4938080 Telegrams: Abinitio, London

/

Telex: 24454 SPBLONG

SALEROOM ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERT SATURDAY

For Further Details Phone

FRANCIS PHILLIPS

01-24$ 8000 Ext. 543

RICHARD GREEN

21 November
to

21 December

KeeJey Hafcweto W,ARSA (1832-1891)

‘BobadiRoma'
.

Signed, inscribed and dated 1869
Canvas: 24% x 4QViin/63 x 102.5cm
Exhibited: Royal Academy. 1889. no. 66

Fully illustrated catalogue £4.00 including postage

RARE COINS
Our twenty-fourth, illustrated coin list has just been
printed. Concentrating on British coins (we can

boast the world’s largest stock of milled English

coins) the current list ranges from Tudor to the

mid-20th century. Collectors -wishing to receive a

copy of the illustrated list should send £1.00 to:

Lobel’s, Dept. 30FT01,

Box 198, 45 Great Russell Street, London, WC1B 3PA

OMELL GALLU1ES. 22. Burr Street- St.

James's- .Lonoon. SWt. I9tti CENTURY
ENGLISH jpg CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. -We current* hold fire

hundred selected wrorks with nrices trom
£400-StO.OOO. For lurcher details please
telephone 01-833 5274-S.

“ ASH BARN," Winchester Rd.. Smurf.
PtrEBSflELO. Hampshire. Tel. 0730
3662. M4ch?e]mai Exhibition ol Paint-
«n<5& and Sculpture. Until Dec. 16th.
Oaen 10-6. Sun. IS. Closed Mon-

NEW gallery. Karasev Ubrarv, N.S.
J-341h November, 1379. Mon-Prkfav.
9.30-8 pm. Sat. S pm. RICHARD
ROBBINS, Paintings and Sculpture.

ON VIEW, 69 Dartmouth Park Rd.. NWS.
Tel. 4BS S2S9. 9.30th November. Wed-
nesdM-S*turd*y, 2-7 pm. FRANCIS
CARR. Drawings. Gouaches and photo-
graphs.

ROY MILES. Malar Victorian and Pre-
Raphaelite Paintings. 6 Duke Street. St.
jamcs'S. SWt. Telephone 01-930 1900.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St.. W1.
629 6175. TURNER LOAN EXHIBITINO
—Picturesque Views '.n England and
Wales. Until 7 December. Adin. SOp in

aid Of the A.G.B.I. Mon.-Frl. 9.3D-S .30

BROWSE & DARBY LTD., 19 Cwk St. W.I.
01-734 79B4. RALPH BROWN—Sculp-
ture. 8th November-1st December.

CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON ART
SCHOOL- Centenary Ehlbltkon at FIELD-
BORNE GALLERIES. 63. Queers Grove.
St. Johns Wood, NWS. 586 3800.

COLNAGHI. 14 OR) Bond SL. London, WT.
01-491 7406. ENGLISH DRAWINGS &
WATERCOLOURS. Until 20 Dec Mon.-Frl.
9.30-6. Sats. 10-1.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bond St..

W.I. 01-629 5116. The Rustic Image.”

LEFEVKE GALLERY, 30. Bruton Sl. W.I.
01-4S3 1 57213. An exhibition of
IMPORTANT 19th AND, 2Mh CENTURY
PAINTINGS. Mon.-Fri, 10-5. Sats. 10-1.

5ANDFORD GALLERY. GOVENT GARDEN.
1. Mercer St. Long Aere. WCL.379
6905. Mon.-SJL IT*. THE JUG IN
ART. Paintings or Still Life, including
Sculptures lor Interiors.

CONSULTANCY S.A.

Geneva - New York - London

PUBLIC AUCTION SALES
GENEVA

ISLAMICCARPETS MODERN JEWELS

ORIENTAL CARPETS ANCIENT JEWELS

OLD TAPESTRIES PRECIOUS STONES

Hotel Intercontinental

SUNDAY
25 NOVEMBER 1979

Display: Friday 23

from 4 pm to 1 0 pm

Saturday 24

from I? am to 10 pm

and Sunday 25

from 11 am to 5 pm

Hotel Richemond

WEDNESDAY
28 NOVEMBER 1979

Display: Tuesday 27

from 2 pm to 10 pm

and Wednesday28
from 1 1 am to 5 pm

Under the Jurisdiction of;

Maitre Jean Christin - Judiciary bailiff

8 Place des Eaux-Vives - 1207 Geneva
Telephone: 3622.55

In the presence of:

Maitre PIERRE CORNETTE DESAJNT-CYR
Auctioneer

24 avenue George V - 75008 Paris

Telephone: 720.15.94

CONSULTANCY S.A.

2 rue de ia Fontaine - 1204 Geneva - Telephone: 2131.77 and 2131.78
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855 512
Daily 10-5.30. Sat. 10-1 pm. 9. Cork
street. London. W]. Tel: 437 3BS8.
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Winners and losers
\
Turner's picturesque views

rl. a urifh mi4tn wnrdc Th) Sta I
”

The Radio Awards, adminis-
tered bythe Society of Authors

' and Pye Limited, whose winners
were announced this week, are
now four years old, I have
attended three of the four pre-

sentation ceremonies and have
observed a steady escalation of

pretension. The first one I went
to when the Awards were spon-
sored by Imperial Tobacco was
held appropriately at the Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers on
Savoy Hill it was a wine and
cheese party presided over by
Asa Briggs at which many of
the writers nominated and pro-

ducers of programmes were pre-

sent. Last year, still under
Imperial Tobacco, the ceremony
was uprooted from its radio soil

to the British Academy of Film
and Television Arts' plushy
main auditorium in Piccadilly.

Haw Thomas was the jocular MC
and the prizes were sandwiched
in between film dips, demon-
strations of equipment and live

dancing girls. That somehow
did not seem quite right for

radio.

This year, the first under Pye,
clearly no expense had been
spared. There was a luncheon
for several hundred people,
largely from the radio equip-
ment industry, in one of the
banqueting suites of the Savoy
Hotel with the Minister of the
Arts. Norman St. John Stevas,

as the guest of honour, and
many evergreen names from
showbiz and radio; Dame Anna
Neagle, Eamonn Andrews, Roy
Plomley, Peter Brough, to pre-

sent the awards. Barry Norman
was compere of the show. At
the risk of sounding ungracious
to my hosts I must say that all

this did not seem quite right
either. Aping the Hollywood
Oscar ceremony does not work
at all well for the sophisticated
medium of radio Britain.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

The concept of these Awards
has been pioneered by the
highly active Radio Writers'

Committee of the Society of
Authors, who have done excel-

lent work in negotiating a
reasonable level of fees for their
members in many areas of
radio-writing, notably drama
scripts. Their purpose is to
boost the morale of those whose
main creative effort goes into
working for radio where awards
(and rewards) are somewhat
thin on the ground. This is an
understandable and laudable
aim but there are special prob-

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white

9.05 am The World of Rugby.
9.30 Multi-Coloured Swap Shop.
12.12 pm Weather. 12.15 Grand-
stand: Football Focus (12.20);

Racing from Ascot (12.50, 1.25.

I.55, 2.30); Squash (1.10, 1.45)

The Northampton World Masters;
Tennis (2.50, 4.05) Benson and
Hedges Championships; Rugby
League (3.20) John Player
Trophy semi-final: Bradford
Northern v Wakefield Trinity;

4.40 Final Score.

5.05 Who Killed Who?
5.15 News.

5.25 Sport/Restonal News.
5.30 The Brasil Brush Show.
6.90 Dr. Who.
&25 Larry Grayson’s Genera-

tion Game.
7.20 Secret Army.
8.10 Mike Yarwood in Persons.

8.40 Dallas.

9.30 News.
9.40 Match of the Day.

10.40 Parkinson with guests.

II.40 Weather.
All Regions as BBC1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—3.20 pm Grandstand
(European Indoor Hockey). 3.50

Rejoin BBC1 (Grandstand). 4JS5-

5.05 Scoreboard. 5.25-5.30 Score-

board. 9.40 Sportscene. 10.10-

10.40 Scotch and Wry. 11.40 News
and Weather for Scotland.

Wales—5.25-5.30 pm Sports
News Wales. 11.40 News and
Weather for Wales.

Jems with radio awards. By its

nature an award is the outcome

of a competition conferring

prestige not just on the artist

or writer who wins it but on
the company that promotes or
produces him- Network radio

in this country is the monopoly
of the BBC who must therefore

always take the lion's share of

the awards. Inevitably the

ceremony has the hollow ring of

one inside the Soviet - Union
where all the awards go to

trusty members of the Com-
munist Party. In fact this year
all the awards, even those
covering local radio-where IBA
stations were in contention,

went to programmes put out

by the BBC. The good work
done in investigative radio and
counselling by many IBA
stations, programmes like Jane
Walmsley’s searching survey of

the housing situation in the

metropolis, Londoners Don't

Lire Here Any More, was
ignored by the judges.

Or maybe they listened to it

and many other IBA pro-

grammes and decided that in

every instance there was a BBC
one that was superior. If so it

was a strange decision and it

makes for a very dull competi-

tion where all the prizes are
won by dear old aunty. It would
at any rate have been interest-

ing to have been told the identi-

ties of the anonymous panel of

12 who judged the awards,
“members of the Press, the
Society of Authors, and four
members of the general public

”

and to have heard from a
spokesman for them of their

criteria for making this
decision.

One or two of the programmes
honoured were remarkable by
any standards and I was glad
to see them receiving wider
recognition. David Spenser's
production of the play Strands
set on the Riviera by Severe
Sarduy (a Cuban who lives in
Paris and was not present at
the. ceremony) was a worthy
winner of the award for the
best production; and so were
Shirley Gee for ' her play
Typhoid Mary and Angela
Carter for her dramatised docu-
mentary on Richard Dadd, Come
Unto These Yellow Sands. John
Theocfaaris won two awards for
his remarkable programme
Springs of Memory in which the
Belfast playwright Bill Morrison
was put under hypnosis and re-

gressed back to the womb. No-
one who listened to that
astonishing piece of work is

likely to want to question its

fitness to win more than one
award. But if these radio
awardsare to carry real prestige
the formula needs re-thinking.

Northern Ireland—3.15 pm
(Grandstand) Rugby: Inter-Pro-
vincial Championship. 445 Rejoin
BBC1 (Grandstand). 445-5.05
Scoreboard. 545-5.30 Northern
Ireland News. 1L40 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BY BRIONY LLEWELLYN BY ELIZABETH FORBES

BBC 2
1245 pm Open University,

2.15 Lucky Luke.
340 Play Away.
3.55 Saturday Cinema: “Texas

Carnival” starring Howard
Keel, Esther Williams and
Red Skelton.

545 Horizon.
545 Grapevine.
645 A Diary' of Britain.

7.05 News and Sport
7.20 Ice Skating.
8.05 Wayne Sleep in “Adam’s

Rib ” (jazz ballet for tele-

vision).

845 Film International: “The
Life of Chikuzan" (from
Japan).

10.55 News on -2.

1140 Tennis: Benson and
Hedges Championships
(highlights).

f11.50 Midnight Movie: “The
Teckman Mystery,” star-

ring Margaret Leighton.

LONDON
8.40 am Sesame Street 9.40 The

Beachcombers. 10.05 Superman.
1040 Tiswas.
1240 pm World of Sport: 1245

On The Ball; 1.00 Inter-

national Sports Special
(Part 1): Sport And The
Cinema: L15 News; 1.20 The
ITV Seven—1.30, 2.00, 2.30

and 3.00 from. Newcastle;
1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 from
Warwick; 3.10 International
Sports Special (Part 2): All-

Flint Castle; a shrimper hold-

ing his net gives a shrimp to a
:

baby in the. arms of a girl with,

a bright green apron; m the

background salting boats lie be-

fore the castle, enshrouded in

mist; the setting sun casts apath
of white light over the sea. The

i picture is by Turner and is one
about which Buskin, that great

I defender of his art, was more
than usually enthusiastic, call-

ing it “the loveliest piece of

pure watercolour painting in my
whole collection.” Flint Castle

is one of the 96 watercolours
Turner painted between 1B25
and 1838 to be engraved for the

series- “Picturesque views in

England and Wales.” Originally

120 watercolours had been com-
missioned but they did not sell

and the financial ruination of

the publisher' Charles Heath,
prevented the series from being
completed. Although Turner
himself then bought up the
copper plates and the entire
stock of prints, the watercolours
bad already been dispersed.
They are now scattered through-
out the world in public and pri-

vate collections.

Turner produced several

series of watercolours for en-
gravings during his career and
in his own “ Liber Studiorum ”

grouped landscape
.
- sketches

into categories (“historic;”

I

“ pastoral " etc.} . Sometimes one

|

or more of his oils has a linking

theme. Ruskin, writing of his
“ peculiarities,” remarks ** his
earnest desire to arrange his

works in connected groups, and
his ardent intention- with respect
to each drawing, that it should
be considered as expressing part
of a continuous system of
thought” The thread -running
through the “ Picturesque
Views ” is not a topographical
survey of monuments and land-

scape but contemporary every-

day life, set within the urban
and rural scenery and climate
of England and Wales. The more
that ean be seen together, the
more comprehensive is our view
of the life and land they portray.

Thus the opportunity presented
by Agnew’s exhibition of well

over half the watercolours' now
extant, is a valuable one.

Through the generosity of their

owners, nearly all those still in

Britain are on display, with the
exception -of the group in the
British Museum Print Room
who will not lend to commercial
galleries, and with the addition
of one from Adelaide, Australia,

making the largest group shown
together since 1833. The series

Ireland Hurling Final
(Galway v. Kilkenny) and
Gaelic Football Final (Dublin
v. Kerry; 340 Half-time
Soccer Round-up; 4.00
Wrestling; 440 Results
Service.

545 News.
5.15 Happy Days.
5.45 Chips.
6.45 Mind Your Language.
7.15 The Incredible Hulk.
&15 Freddie Starr’s Variety

Madhouse.
9.00 The Professionals.

10.00 News.
10.15 Two People.
11.15 Saturday Night People.
1240 George Hamilton IV.
1240 am Close: Personal choice

with Sydney Tafler.

.

All DBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

•
' ANGLIA

9.35 am Talking Bikes. 10.06 The
Woody Woodpecker- Show.,- 10.30
Saturday Banana. 12.00 The Best Disco
in Town. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time.
530 Mind Your Jjnguage. 6.00 The
John Wayne' Rim. 124)0 At the 'End
of the Dey.

• RInt Castle,’ by J. M. W. Turner

is completed by the engravings, summer's day by a girl with a show, justify every effort -they-

Other than a few obviously parasol. Beyond this we can made and are almost as mucn

related pairs published together, read as much significance as we an expression of Turners

such as Orford and Aldborough, like into particular figures in a artistry as if he had engraved

close both in geography and particular setting, but always the copper plate himself. A
mood, Turner left- no indication they reflect the atmosphere of complete set of these recreate

as to what sequence the water- their environment; they are well enough his
_

continuous

colours should follow. He had part of it, . united to it by system of thought. "
.

a completely free" hand in his Turner's magical manipulation The exhibition, winch
.
con-

choice of subject and Bow he of light They play a vital part tinues until December 7* closely

interpreted it He painted first in the structure of each picture, follows the pubhcauon ol the

the places for which he already setting up diagonals, circles, V hook by Enc Shanes, Turners

had sketches, and later went on forms and X forms to draw the Picturesque Vieira in England

excursions to gather fresh composition together. ana Wales, 182o-l83S.. This

material; the engravings were Capturing a) much of the describes the history - and in-

published more or less as he vicissitudes of human existence terprets the significance -of the

excursions to gather fresh composition together. ana wales, iszo-ijms.. inis

material; the engravings were Capturing a) much of the describes the history - and in-

published more or less as he vicissitudes of human existence terprets the significance -of the

finished the watercolours. But in his watercolours. Turner was watercolours and engravings,

although the series has an naturally concerned that the and illustrates all of them, the

underlying theme, each picture engravings should convey as majority in colour, each one
. • . .

" . _ _ : iviriltrirlnol mmmont-much as possible of their spirit.

dependency on its own merits, He kept a tight, not to say in-

as embodying a small section of terfering rein, on the engravers,

English or Welsh life. One correcting their work with every

depicts an historical event, scrape of the burin. The

can be appreciated in- much as possible of their spirit, with an individual comment;

dependency on its own merits, He kept a tight, not to say in- there is also an illuminating

as embodying a smalt section of terfering rein, on the engravers, introduction by Andrew Wilton.

English or Welsh life. One correcting their work with every The book is published by Chatto

depicts an historical
.

event, scrape of the burin. The and Windns m conjunction with

another a technological innova- results, as the prints at Agnew’s Book Club Associates .at £1245.

tion, another a contemporary
. » » /» :

sSof’ and*”*unireraST
11

life] NdtlOtldl plttVS fOV TV
country sports, fishing in both
seas and rivers, farming, Granada Televirion has The- agreement is fbr a mM:
Children playing, travellers, reached an agreement with the mum of six National Theatre

soldiers, sailors, politicians, and National Theatre to make tele- productions over the next two
so on, almost ad infinitum. The vision productions of its reper- years and the first three in the

characters are enveloped in the tory of plays for showing series are likely to be Alan'

ever changing British climate, througoutt he world. Granada Ayckbourn’s .
Bedroom Force;

and reciprocate its mood: the has already presented on tele- Congreve's The Double -Dealer

fury of a storm at sea is em- vision one NT production. No and Maugham’s For Services

phaszsed by the distress of the Mans Land, with members of Rendered. The television ver-

Nationalplaysfor TV

shipwrecked, the power of the original
lightning by the sheep and John Gielg
shepherd it has struck, a golden Richardson.

Alans Land, with members of Rendered. The television ver-

the original cast headed by Sir sions will aim at faithfully re-

John Gielgud and Sir Ralph fleeting the original stage pro-

ductions television

;
Verdi’s Falstaff is a ftnnid-

'able ondertakiag . f Gtodegs-i

tand this .CfeS*; jw

accused neither of lack of- emei-r^

prise hot of want o£gonr?ge^&

'

prwyjmting four perfpnqffice#

the; aged- composq^^j»gg:\
masterpiece in rae. Ste. JTO r

Lyons Theatre. Bejtog-textgs^

sans in. tialiaiL'W^ch
one more 'burden .

on fce -yt«hg

singers* ^Iready. -h&ivfly .loaafitt^

backs. So, though I fully appre-

ciate the reasons for 'choosing

the original language—more

useful for the students, no

really -good modern translation

available, everyone knows the

Shakespeare-derived .

plot any-

Vray—J think on balance the

riurice is a mistake, though

Italian pronunciation generally

sounds respectable.

Christopher
' Rensbaw has

-Sensibly geared his production

to the youth and. energy of ms
cast; there is no striving after

pathos, both Falstaff and Ford

are taught a sharp, painful

lesson. The scenes of action, m
Ford’s house and in the .Park,

are- riotous, hut contained with-

in a severely-disciplined frame-

work. The scene by Herne the

Hunter’s oak is particularly

successful, with the leafy

brandies wielded by the .

“fairies” encroaching on a

recumbent Falstaff in Birnam-

Wood-shall-come - to - Dunsinane

fashion. Paul Hemon’s multi-

level baric set, of brick walls

from which the paint is peeling,

topped by solid-looking beams,

transforms easily from Garter

Inn to burgher’s bouse to park

at midnight
- The performance is fortu-

nately strongest at the two'

points where strength is

absolutely ^ essential: the con-

ductor ‘and the- title role.-.

Gordon Kember, a. benevolent

. despot • in the pit; ' keeps en-

semble splendidly
.

together,

.obtains sensitive- .'playing from

.the orchestra, and
;

^encourages
-the singers to shape.their music
.expressively 'while himself

giving the score a
:

pleasing over-

'

all shape. The few mishaps arise

when singer and fi&nfdwAor lose

visual contact Stephen Williams
as Falstaff sings with impressive
security and admirably firm

attack; he also makes a good
attempt at characterisation,

though naturally some facets of

the role elude him. This fat

knight is not pathetic, and not
very genial either; he seems
to be greedy for money rather

than drink, food or women; but

,the
:
jPerfonnanQ^^Jwmgs con-

phefe-Ball? hh^apolec-

when
bulids

:*p Khfflievd3id5>eraraagfe.' Paula

'Boi&3$tmche& fe^ctesriy.-iirta

'Atic^FOTrf’«: 3piig gphs^Bs, pro-
:

:few-fife-a -knmTTiKhi voice with

‘ritill &‘OB|^denOfeJjfeta~Mgby
.<opes ^& ;i«istress

Quickly^ low-lying ' iouric and

displays a nice sense of fun. JQ1

Washington, an attractive

Nanette, - sings with suitably

pure tone. Her Fenton, Timothy
EvaHs-Jones, has air Italianate

ring to his voice; once the top

has knit up a little more .(he

used to be a- baritone), it should

make a -useful lyric tenor.

Michael . Hamletfs grinning,

adenoidal Bardolph stands out
amnng the smaller roles, all

well taken,' as a. clever and
amusing character sketch.

.

9.29 am Thu Do-Good ora. 10.00 Cluo
Club. 6.19 pm Professor Balthazar.

5X0 Mind Your Language. 6.00 The
John Wayne Film: "Thai Green Berate.",
11.19 Lou Grant. 12.10 am Devine
Country.

BORDER
940 am Facts lor Ufa. 5.15 pm

Cartoon Time. 5.30 Mind Your- Lan-
guage. 6.00 The John Wayne Film:

"The Green Berets." 11.15 Celebrity
Concert.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin's Pla(ijca. 5.18 Car-

toon. 5.30 Mind Your Language. 6.00

The John Weyne Rim: V The Green
Berets.” 11.15 To Be Announced.
11.45 Barney Miller.

GRAMPIAN
9.05 am About Gaelic. 9.30 Sesame

•Street. 1240 midnight Reflections.

GRANADA
9.25 am The Do-Gooders. 10.05

Valley of the Dinosaurs. 5.15 pm Car-
toon Time. 5.30 Mind Your Language.
6.00 The John Wayne Film: "The
Green Berets.'* 11.15 The Late Film:
" Will Penny," starring Charlton
Heston.

HTV
9.00 am The Do-Gooders. 9.40 The

Beachcombers. 10.05 Batmen. 5.15 pm
Cartoon Tima. 5.30 Mind. Your Language.
6.00 The John Wayne Rim: " The Sons
-of Katie Elder." 12.00 The Electric

Theatre Show.
KTV Cymru/Wales—Ae HTV general

'service except:—6L30-6.00 pm Pwy
Fese'n Meddwl?

SCOTTISH
9.05 era Hales and -Bachelor Cartoon.

.

910 Mark end Mindy. ' 9.40 Culr Car.
10.05 Adventures in Rsinbow Country.
6.15 pm Dinah Saur. . 5JO Mind Your
Language. 6.00 The John Wayne Film:

"The Green Berets." 11.15 Late Call.

11.20 Soap. 11.50 George Hamilton IV.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. KMJ2

Regional Weather Forecast. 1035
Superman. 10.30 The Saturday Banana.
12.00 Makin' It. ,5.15 pm Cartoon Tims.
5.30 Mind Your Language. 5.00 John
Weyne Rim: "The Green Berets."
11.15 Southern News. 11 JO S.W.A.T.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Shake-up. 9.05

Lucan. 9.55 Saturday Shake-up. 1035
The Monkees. 1030 Saturday Shake-
up. 10.50 The Saturday Movie: " Sieves
of Babylon," starring Richard Conte
and Linda Christian. 1230 pm Satur-
day Shake-up. 5.15 Cartoon Time.
5.30 Mind Your Language. 6.00 The
John Wayne Film: "The Green Berets."
11.15 Crescendo. 12.40 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 am Talking Bikes. 10.35

Chopper Squad. 11.30 Sesame Street,

5.00 pm Sports Reauia. 5.15 Cartoon..

Time. 5JO Mind Your Language. 6.00
John Wayne Movie: " The Green
Berets." 11.16 Colgate World Mixed
Gall Championships.

WESTWARD
t9.2D am The Saturday Morning Pic-

ture Show: "The Ghost Goes West.**
starring Robert Donat. 10-45 Cartoon-
time. 10.55 Look and See. 11.00 Un-
tamed World. 11-25 Gus Honeybun's
Birthdays. 11.30 Space 1399. 12X7 pm
Westward Newa Headlines. 5.15
Westward News and Sports Resulte.
5.19 Ga noontime. 5-30 Mind Your
Language. B.QO The John Wayne Film:
" The Green Berets." 11.15 Saturday
Night in the West. 11-45 Barney Miller.

12.10 am Faith For Life. 12.15 West
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast. •

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Cartoon Time. 930 Spider-

men. 9.30 Logan's Run. 5.15 pm
Cartoon Time. 530 Mind Your Lan-
guage. 6.00 The John Wayne Film:
"The Green Berets." 11.16 "The
Morning After,” starring Dielc Van
Dyke.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2 7.00 News.

7-03 Playground. 8.00 Ed Stewart with
Junior Choice. 10.00 Tony Blackburn.
1.00 pm Adrien Juste (S). 2.00 Paul
Gambaccini (S). 4.00 Rock On (S).
5.30 It's Rack ‘N’ Rail (S). 6.31 in
Concert (S). 7.30 Peter Powell. 10.00
Al Matthews with Discoverin'.
12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nows Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O'Byme (S). 8X3 Racing Bulletin.
8.06 David Jacobs (S). 10.02 Kevin
Morrison (S). 12.02 pm Faith Brown
with Star Choice (S). 1X2 Stop the
World. . . . 1JO Sport On 2: Football
Special (1.30, 2.10, 2.45. 3.00. 3.25.
3.45. 3.50, 4.42 end at 5.00, 5.45 classi-
fied checks): Cricket (1.30.' 1.55, 530)
from Australia; Rugby Union (4.30.
2.15. 2.30, 2.55. 3.35, 4.50. 5.30) All
Blacks v. Northern Div.: Tennis

(130. 155. 3.16. "430. 530) Benson cost. 535 Weather; programme news
and Hedges semi-finals; Racing from
Ascot (1.30. 2.00. 235, 3.05,4.50, 5.45);

Sports Report (5-00). 6-03 Pop Over
Europe. 732 Beat- the Record. 730
Radio 2 Top Tunes (S). 8.02 The Don
Lusher Big Band (S). 8.30. Semprini
Serenade (S). 930 Big Band Special

(S). 10.02 Nordring Festival 1979 (S).

11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Ray Moore
with The Late Show (5). . including
12.00 N“ws end 12.05 am Sports Peek.
2.02-6.00 You and die Nig lit and the
Music with Bill Rennells (S).

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aubade (5). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review including Building a Library

(S). 10.15 Stereo Release (5). 11.00
Robert Mayer Concert (S). 12.15 pm
Bandstand (S). 1.00 News. 1.05
Alistair Cooke’s 1940s (S). 1.40 Frank
Bridge (S). 230 Play It Again (S).
5.00 Jazz Record Requests (S). 5.45
Critics' Forum. 635 The Classical

630 News. 6.15 Desert Island Discs
with Michael Palin, actor and script-

writer. 635 Stop the Weefc wftft Robert
Robinson. 735 Baker's Dozen (S).
830 Saturday-night Theatre. • 838
Weather. 1030 New*. 10.15 Encore.
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15 The
Spinners. fl35 Just Before Midnight.
12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2, 732 Good Fish-

ing. 8.00 News: Weather, traffic, sport.
8.15 Weekend What’s On. 830 London
Country. 1033. Stuart Colmar's Echoes.
1130 The Robbie -Vincent Show.
2.00 pm Time Off. 3.00-6.00 am Join
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
7-00 am AM with Dickie Arbiter.

10.0Q Jellybone. 1-00 pm Sportswatch.
6-00 The London Interview. 7.00 Geat
Mala. 830 Monty at Large. 9-00 London-
Rulec. 9.3Q. Hugh and You. 10.00

Guitar (S). 7.30 "La Clemanzs di NiShtfiria. 730' hm^ijght- Extra. - 5.00

Tito" opera soria in two nets by Morning Muaigivj.

Mozart (S), including 8.40-8.50 interval _ '

Reading. 10.15 Mrs. Pacfclerids’s Tiger RaCOO.

^

B° roqua Violin Sonatas 6.00 am Ks'rt* Jttby'^BrteMest Show;
(S). 11.15 Ivor Gurney: The Poet and - ^ -*.

3—5

His Songs (S). 11.55-12.00 Nows. - • -
' -

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 630

News. 632 Forming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully, 635 Weather: programme
news. 7.00 News. 7-10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.4b Yours Faith-
fully. 7.50 It's A Bargain. 7.55
Weather programme newa. 8.00 News.
8.10 Sport on 4. 8.45 Today's Papers.
8.50 Yesterday In Parliament. 9.00
Newa. 9.1K Breakaway. 9.50 News
Stand. 10.05 The Week in Westminster.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.® Pick of the
Week. 1T3S International Assignment.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm -Money Box.
1237 Comedy First. 12.55 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 News. 1.10
Any Questions? 136 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 2.05 Wildlire. 230 Satur-
day-afternoon Theatre (S). 3.25 Smith
on Saturday. 3.30 Does He Take Sugar?
4.00 News. 4.02 There Were Giants
In Those Days. 430 Time For Versa.
4.40 The Magic of Music (S). 535
Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping Fore-

TV RATINGS
w/e Nov. 11
UK TOP 20 (viewers m)

1 To ThB Manor Born (BBC) ... 2331
2 Shoestring (BBC) 19.91

3 Blankety Blank (BBC) 1831
4 Roots (BBC) ; 1831
5 Larry Grayson's Generation •

Game’ (BBC) 17.S
6 Top Of The Pops (BBC) 16.K
7 George and MHdred (Thames) 15.9!

8 Are You. Being Served (BSC) 15.7!

Bit’s A Knockout (BBC) '15.S
10 Kiss The Girls And Make

Maks Them Cry (BSC) 15.4!

11 Secret Army (BBC) 153!
12 The Professionals (LWT) 14.91

13 Only When I Laugh (Yorks.) 14.8!

14 London Night Out (Thames) 14.41

15 Coronation St. (Wed.) (Gran.) 13.9!

Isolde chmge fit

WNO production
A change of cast has been

announced for the further per-

formances of Welsh National

Opera's production of Tristan

und Isolde. Margaret Cinphey,

who was originally to have sung

Isolde at all performances, has

asked to be released due to ill-

health.

The performances on Novem-

ber 24 (Snape Mattings),

December 1 (Liverpool Empire)

and December 8 (Bristol Hippo-

drome) will be sung by Anna

Green who is a member of the

Deutsche Oper Am Rhein and.

has sung Isolde in both Berlin

and Wannhfifrw-

T.fnria Esther Grey, who took

over the first five performances,

returns to WNO fbr the per-

' fonnance at the Dominion

Theatre, London (December

15).

The five performances in the

New Year (Cardiff New Theatre

March 8. Oxford New Theatre

March 15 and 22. Bristol Hippo-

drome Mardh 29 *aad Birming-

ham Hippodrome April f), will

be sung ' by the American

soprano Johanna Meier.

(S). 030 Capital Countdown (S).
1230 Kenny Everett _(S): 330 pm
Duncan Johnson’s Afternoon Delight

(S). 5.00 Soul Spectrum (S). 830
Roots Rockers (S). 9.00 Six of the
Bast (S>. 1230 John Sachs After
Midnight (S).- 430 am The CoHectic rt

(Classical Music) (S).
_

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 291

1 NxQ, R-K8 Cb: 2 K-R2,
P-B8=N ch! 3 K-Rl (or 3 KNV
JB-R2 ch forces the king back),
N-N6 db ch draws. In the game
Black played. 2 . . . P-B8=Q?
3 Q-B31 Resigns because of 3 . .

.

Q-R8 ch; 4 K-N3 when White’s
king is safe while be has the
winning double

.
threat of 5

QxNP mate and 5 QxR.

.
Solution to Problem No. 294

1 Q-K8 (threat 2 QxR), KxP;
2 N-K6, or if K^4; 2 N-N3, or If

rK-B5; 2 QxR, or if Rtf; 2 (*N5.

16 Rfeing Sam (BBC) 1330
17 3—Sr-1 (Yorks.) 1335
18 Crossroads (Thurs.J (ATV)... 1335
IB Go With Noskes (BBC) 1330
20 Cororwrion St. (Mon.) (Gran.) 1335

Figures prepared by AudHa of Great
Ortwin for the Joint Industry Conunii-
«• for Television Advercising RanMtcfr
(JICTAR).

U.S. TOP 10 (Nielsen Ratings)
“

1 Sixty Minutes (now*) (CBS) 31.1
.2 Eight Is Enough (comedy)

fABC) 27 3
3 M.A.S.H. (comedy) (CBS) ... 273
4 Alice (comedy) (CBS) 26.6
5 One Day at a Time (comedy)

(CBS) 26.5
8 Archie Bunker’s Place

, ,
- - ' (comedy) (CBS) 25.1

7 Jefferson* (comedy) (CBS)... 243
8-Three’s Company (comedy)

(A5C) 24.8
9 Whits Shadow (drama) JOBS) 23.5
10 Happy" Days (ABC) 23.4



Motor sport is big business. Sponsors inside and outside the car

industry invest sums up to seven-figures to attract publicity to their products. Although

energy resources grow scarcer, the number of sponsors increases and there are

more than 20,000 competitors in the UK to take their money.

Financial Times Saturday’November 17 1979

FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Saturday November 17 1979

Bom toLead
The Saabnamehas been carriedbvonly fivebasicmodelranges smeethecompanytaDtifeifirst

car, andyetin thatthirty years, Saabhave beenresponsibleformore truly technical deagnmnoTOlioiis.

than anyothermanufacturer

Selfrepairingburapers, headlampwash/wipers, diagonally splitbraking systems, sicterunning

.

" .. lightswere allSaab firsts.

r;"

'

IT'"'
*'• The Saab 900rangehasadesignthat embodies the,verylatest developments inthetcadMonaland

' \ uniquelySaab fields ofroadholdmg, safety andreliabili^Tlie Saab 900 ispoweredbytiielegendaryrally

• ' provedSaab 2-litreoverheadcamshaft engine, equippedwithfuelsystemsrangingmomthe efficient

lOObJup. single carburettorto the electrifying145b.h.p. turbo.

Forthe1980sthe Saab900representsthe ultimate inroadbehaviour
drivingpleasure, elegant

.

, . comfortanddownto earthversatility characteristics sharedbyevery oneofthe 900range.

TestDriveanyoffhenewSaab900models, because onlytarw31y6utrafyknowvdiySaab are

-BomtoLead.

FT17/11

Bomto lead
\ iij Hnnca Uarli*

SAAB (GtBritain) lid.,Saab House,Mariow,

Buck&$l71HY.Tdephone: Mariow

Exportenquiries-Telephone: 014912905*
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MOTOR SPORT H

Car makers rally to catch the eye of

2m enthusiastic customers

JOHN GRIFFITHS explains why manufacturers pour millions of pounds -A year into racing and .rallying

FOR FOUR days surd three
frights from 9 am tomorrow,

Chester, a normally staid and

elegant city of 80,000 in the

North-West of Engtend, will lie

at tiie heart of a sporting but,

in commercial terms, deadly

serious battle. The combatants

comprise much of the world’s

motor industry.

From the Soviet Union to

Sweden, Turin to Tokyo, manu-
facturers have been converging

to take part in the 27>bb running
of tfw LotnJbard RAC Rally of

Great Britain, the penultimate

round of this year's Would Rally
-and. with the

Safari and Monte Carlo rallies,

the most prestigious. To most
of the claimed 2m spectators

who will watch the event “live”

daring its 1,700-mile progress
through England, Wales and
Scotland, it is sport; to vehicle,

lyre and other component
manufacturers, it is as integral

a part of the struggle for market
shares as the advertising cam-

paigns on which the industry

spends so heavily.

Few manufacturers have

chosen to ignore, or have
avoided being sacked into an
activity which is costly, time

and resources consuming and
which may -be increasingly

called into question as the world,

travels further down the road

of energy scarcity. And for as

long as so many continue with

their perverse preoccupation

with the motor car-exemplified
in the West German Govern-
ment’s retreat from imposing
autobahn speed limits—the
majority of makers will con-

tinue to regard motor sport
participation as necessary.

Increase
Paradoxically, the number of

manufacturers involved has
increased rather than dimin-
ished since the onset of fuel
crises in the wake of the Yom
Kippur war.

Of the 26 manufacturers sell-

ing cars pitched at the volume
market in Europe, 16 are repre-

sented at “ works ” level on the
RAC, virtually all of them when
private entries are included.

Ford, Fiat, BL Cars, Talbot,

Saab, Lancia, Audi, Autobianchi,

Datsun, Toyoto and Mazda all

have formal representation.
General Motors’ European

arms, Opel and Vauxhall,
despite the official “ no competi-
tions" policy of their Detroit
parent, are both present in a
quasi-works capacity. Their

efforts are officially under-

written financially by their

respective dealer networks and
outside sponsorship, but never-

theless enjoying the tacit

approval, and support, of head-

quarters across the water.

Eastern Europe’s industry is

represented by three Soviet

Ladas, a team of East German
Warthings and by the Czecho-

slovakian Skoda.

Missing from the eventthere-

fore, are Renault, Alfa Romeo,
BMW, Citroen, Mitsubishi (Cole

in England)
,
Honda, Peugeot,

VW, Volvo and Mercedes.

But Renault is immersed in a

major motor sport programme
aimed principally at securing

for the State-owned French con-

cern the Formula One Grand
Prix world championship; Alfa

Romeo similarly is committed to

Formula One; BMW is heavily

involved in saloon car racing as,

to a lesser extent, is Volkswagen,
while Mitsubishi, Peugeot and
Citroen rally their cars selec-

tively at other events around
the world. And it is a virtually'

open secret that Mercedes’ big

450 SLC sports coupe will be

contesting World Rally Cham-
pionship rounds next year.

Thus, only Volvo and Honda
currently are lacking any major
commitment to . the sport,

accounted for, at least in part,

by the particular development
paths which the two companies
have chosen to follow—Volvo
with its special emphasis on
primary safety, Honda with
small capacity front-wheel-drive

vehicles which, for reasons dis-

cussed later in this survey, have
particular problems in terms of

competing at world champion-
ship level.

These are problems, however,
with which all. the major con-

tenders will themselves have to

come to grips as, at least in the

mass market, the world industry

accelerates its transition from
engines driving the rear wheels
to those at the front.

Underpinning the manufac-

turers’ participation is, of

course, the conviction that by
doing so they will sell more cars;

and for several, notably Fiat
Renault and Ford, competition
has become a cornerstone of

marketing policy.

When confronted by statistics

pertaining to the Lombard RAC
Rally, at least some of the basis
for that conviction becomes
apparent:
Marketing and promotions

managers previously un-
acquainted with, the event have
a tendency to scratch heads in

disbelief when it is put forward,

as the organisers do, that 2m
people really turn out for the
“RAC." But 110,000 people

have been recorded as paying
to watch the cars’ progress

through a few miles of Sutton
Park, near Birmingham—more
than attend Britain's other main-

motor sports event the British

-

Grand Prix. And Sutton Park,

although one of the' .
- best

attended, is just one. of the 59
competitive stages of this year’s

event which itself, as a gesture

to fuel concerns, has been
shortened by 10 per cent

To varying degrees, such
scenes are repeated at the other
World Rally Championship
rounds run from North America
to Australia. The WRC is just

the peak of a pyramid which
broadens out through hundreds
of events from the European
Rally Championship to those of

national and regional status,

many of which also are con-

tested by the manufacturer.

Biggest effort

Since the 'cars used bear an
obvious visual relationship to
what is actually sold in the show-
room—though in most cases the
differences under the skin are

enormous and the would-be pur-

chaser of a “works” specifica-

tioxi WRC car would get little

change out of £15,000-£20,000 —
it is into rallying that the
majority of volume manufac-
turers have thrown most
resources.

Nevertheless, although the
more senior levels of motor
racing tend to be the special

preserve of the smaller, more
performance-orientated manu-
facturers such as Porsche, a
number of the volume makers
also take part in, or encourage,
the racing of their products,
mostly at more junior levels:

Renault, Ford, BL Cars, BMW
and Mazda have all run or are
running championships specific-

ally for their volume oars to
specifications which are close to
their ' standard * showroom
models.

BMW, however, also runs its

exotic £40,000 Ml coupes in the
Procar series which it has
organised jointly with the grand
prix circus, and which eventu-
ally will compete, mainly with
Porsche, in World Champion-
ship of Makes sports car racing.

In the production activities,

the connection between tak-

ing part and attracting buyers
in a particular, mainly youth-

ful sector of the market
is most obvious. Net quite

so obvious is Renault’s ' deci-

sion, as a mass manufacturer
geared mainly, to sedate saloon
car production, to hurl itself

into the fray of grand prix
racing.

Alfa Romeo’s long sporting tra-

dition clearly meshes ' in well
with its grand prix activity, and
the name of Ferrari' has .

long
been -synonymous with grand
prix- But flat owns Ferrari and
is using its activities in exactly
the same manner as Renault: to

promote the -company image as

being at the forefront of auto-
motive technology to audiences
world-wide, for it is to the status

. of world-scale manufacturers to

which both aspire.

With the notable exception of

turbocharging development,
however—a grand prix route

first pioneered by Renault, now
followed by Ferrari and Alfa
Romeo—the extent to which the

image is justified by reality is

open to doubt. Grand Prix racing

has come increasingly to be
criticised, even from within, as

a wasteful formula which could
play a significant role in the de-
velopment of more fuel efficient

engines, but which, under pre-

sent rules, in most cases does
not
Keith Duckworth, responsible

for the Cosworth Y8 engine now
heading towards its. 125th grand
prix victory, has argued, it

seems, successfully, that the

present 3 litre—or 14 litre turbo-
charged—formula should be
scrapped 'in favour of a fuel

consumption - limiting criterion

which would allow designers
total freedom to develop what-
ever kind of engine proved most
efficient

M. Bernard Hanon, deputy
managing director and manager
of Renault’s automobile division,

says however, that its turbo
engine development has proved,
important, and that it is also

learning useful lessons in
braking and aerodynamics.

However, there are conflicting

views on the value of competi-
tion as a means of technical
improvement which are not
confined to grand prix.

Mercedes, Volkswagen and some
others insist that their static rig

testing procedures are now so
sophisticated that the old adage
of competition “improving the
breed" no longer holds good.

Mercedes points, accurately,

to the fact that in the few long
distance events in which it has
taken part with virtually

standard vehicles in the past

few yearn, notably the 10,000-

London-Sydney and round-

South America marathons, ithas

not bad an engine, gearbox or
drive link failure. In contrast,

Saab and BL are firmly com-
mitted to the view that competi-

tion' has a~ role to “PJay. in-

product development; indeed,'

-

Saab, first into the market with
a viable turbocharged 2-litre, car

in' the shape of Its 99 and 900

.Turbos, puts product develop-

ment ahead of marketing as its'

prime reason for taking part'
Rippling out from .the' menu-

.

facturexs. themselves is the in-

volvement of component sup-

.

pliers from brake , lining

materials to tyres to electronic

ignition systems. The low
profile, extra wide tyres now
appearing on an ever-growing

proportion of production line

vehicles arise directly from the

rallying and racing programmes
of manufacturers surh as Good-
year, Dunlop, Pirelli and
Michdin.
The involvements go yet

wider: sponsorship of motor
sport by companies outside the

motor industry, is essential to

jniistain the most - expensive of

all sports activities and, world-

wide, accounts for expenditure

covering many millions. At its

most expensive, a major grand

prix team sponsorship can cost

a sponsor upwards of £lm a

year;
Public relations organisations

suggest that applications for

sponsorship in motor sport far

outnumber any other category

passing across corporate desks—
a fact not altogether surprising

when one considers that there

are 20,000 competition licence

. Mercedes’ presence is-

holders in the UK alone and
that even the most: shoe-string,

solo -effort on an event such as

the RAC would leave' ho change

out of £1,500, with the average
many times that much, quite

apart from the initial acquisi-

tion of a vehicle.

For many, where corporate

objectives have been dearly

identified, the investment 'cab

be a sound one—epitomised by.

Imperial Industries'

third year of involvement in

Formula U racing in Europe,

where the cars .used have pro-

vided a mobile test and .demon-

stration bed for a variety of
paint and plastics products of

which Id has been concerned

to increase sales to Europe’s

motor industry, and at the same
time increase corporate aware-

ness across the rthannaL

Yet manufacturers and com-
petitors alike concede that

motor sport, more than- any
other, has accumulated a trail of

disappointed or disillusioned

sponsoring companies. Most
problems arise at lower levels,

and from competitors over-'

selling themselves and failing to

deliver the goods—a compre-

hensible if terms, ,
however, -a' warid-wide

ban- on : motor sport affecting

everyone would - hardly, "be 'a

disaster/ - / --

expected on world championship rounds^ next year

inexcusable

bfie peculiarly

high costs of the sport—and
companies failing to; 'identify _ . . ..

precisely what they are seeking- That- leaves Its status as a

to obtain from sponsorship or sport, a subject on which the

failing to carry out essential RAC has endeavour^, to place

fidHow-up promotion. . a perspective. According tom
- v w LT figbres, when set against those
.The investment made by /the

-J^tadSag soccer ancL ‘ rugby
.major manufacmr^ _to motor

matches^ other sport* motor
•sport is substantial, if small to ^ ^es not e-^ rankin-the

-relation to turnover. The Pm
1Q ^ fuel consumers.

'combine almost certainly is the ^ w
, . . --L

'

' ; ,
biggest spender, with a budget “The trouble is# <£. course,

this year of some £6.5m cover-, says - Peter Ashcroft, Ford’s

ing the grand prix racing competition manager, ^when

'activities of Ferrari, the racing Granny Brown gets “passed byj

a

- and rallying activities of Lancia, rally car on the Ml when aigs

and the Fiat rallying; pro-

gramme.

Is it all worth it, ana to what
- extent can competition, continue

to be justified in the face of the

increasing energy squeeze ?

John Davenport, BL’s competi-

tion director, points to current

use of its TR7 V8 competition'

as mobile test beds for lighter

bodywork as just one area of

relevance to improving -fuel

consumption in the 80s,, and

niny V2U. vu ins » -r-- —

not been able to get petrol,,she-

gets pretty- resentful. Oar
problem is that we are seen to'

be a direct fuel user, end to

some extent there is some room
for_ putting our house in. order

in. the running of. events.' 7 ••

“But • before ' a government

could legitimately ban _ motor

spoil, in' justice .it -would for

example, -have to' order .anglers,

to fish waters nearest to home
and only travel four to a oar.

clearly there are' others apart And I. dont thipk. that’s going

from the turbo. In marketing to happen.”;.

Ford takes time

changes for the

Whattook
JodySchecktertothe
WnMChampioiiship
alsotakesyourwife
totheshops.

Jody Scheckter’s winning World
Cfaan^jionship Fenari 312 T4 is fitted witha
Borg&Beck dutch andLockheed brakes.

As are countless otherwinning cars in 1

GrandPrixraringandmajorraffies-Mudinglast

year'slumbard/RACRallywinner
The vast majority of British cars-90%-

also start life with one ormore AP components.

And the experience we've gained on the

track,we’ve put to good use in the High Street

• Mamrfactorecs crfLcxiklieed Brakes,Boig

,

. AP filters,AP silences andAP automatic transmissions.

WHEN THE flags fells at the

start of the Lombard RAC Rally

tomorrow, the Escort RS of

Hanmi Makkola wiki lead tiie

cars away towards what many
expect wall be Ford’s eighth

successive win an the event. It

already has the 1979 World
Ita&y GfaampiansMp sewn up —
a feat made somewhat easier

rtris year by ifchedecision of Fiat,

Ihe 1978 titienbolder, to take

part in only selected WRC
rounds.
Win or lose, tbe RAC will-

mark the end of a 17-year un-

broken involvement in 'inter-

national rallying by Ford, a.

company which probably more
than any other has benefited

from motor sport. Stuart

Turner, Ford UK’s public rela-

tions director, whose own asso-

ciation with competition

stretches.back over management
of the specftaculariy successful

TWirri Cooper programme of the

1960s ami, teter. Ford’s own
competitions programme, states

emphatically that ft has been
a major catalyst in changing
Ford's early-1960s image of a

utility car maker to one span-

ning the spectrums of age and
earn ing*- " The cost, in terms
of results achieved, has been
far more ithan justified.”

Ford is toot leaving the sport
for good, nor has ft decided that

its benefits no longer justify nbe

investment; rather, ft is [talking

what European competitions
director Michael Kranefuss
describes as “ a breather,” which
is expected w last for two yeans.

The principal reason as not
band to find. Froat-wheeitdrive,-

particufarty for smaller
vehaotes, where transverse
engines and -the efrmranatton of

bulky trasKBitiasiosi tunnels
make possible much more effec-

tive space utilisation, 4s rapidly
becoming a sine qua non for the
1980s.

Committed
General< Motors is committed

to the principle worldwide. In
Europe, the new fwd Opel
Kadetts recently, replaced their
rear-driven forebears and the
UK version, the Vauxhall Astra,
will soon go on sale—although
the Chevette is to continue in
production. But the eventual
Ascona/Cavalier replacement is

expected to take the same fwd
route and- the same applies to
the volume cars of other
makers, including Fiat’s 131
Mirafiori which provides the
basis of Fiat’s own rallying
efforts.

They will not be appearing
for some time to come; but next
summer the Erica, Ford’s
second venture into front-wheel
drive—the first being the Fiesta—goes on sale and the car it
replaces, tbe Escort, the most
successful rally car yet, will

be dead.
In theory,. Ford should be

well down the road in competi-
tion development of the new
car and it would seem logical
to make the competition switch
at the same time or not long
after .the new model goes on
sale. The trouble is, with the
partial exception of Saab, which
has been competing with front-
wheel drive cars since the com-

\ -I-' . '•.UK.!.

•W,

Fiat’s 131 Abartk—a front wheel-drfoe successor?

pany started in 1949, no one has
yet been able to make a fwd
car go nearly as quickly on the
rough, loose-surfaced roads
used for rallying as a rear-

wheel drive vehicle.

While it is likely that the
Escort in its present form could
still be winning world cham-
pionship events two years from
now, because the prime purpose
of competition is to promote
sales, there is an obvious con-
tradiction between bringing in
a “new,

- improved” model and
having to use the old one to
compete successfully.

The front wheel drive prob-
lem in competition is two-fold:
rapid acceleration on loose
surfaces is a major requirement
for a rally car, but whereas
weight transfer under accelera-
tion gives extra bite on a rear
wheel drive vehicle, it reduces
it on front wheel drive cars; at
the same time, the driven front
wheels have to cope with the
conflicting forces, and enor-
mous stresses, of both direc-
tional changes and forward
propulsion — a problem which
saw Saab initially plagued with
broken driveshafts when its

2-litre Turbo cars first took to
the rally circuits this year.
“This wasn’t too much of a
problem in the days of the Mini
Coopers, when you were dealing
with 100-125 horsepower,"
points out Peter Ashcroft,
Fold's competitions manager,
“but by comparison, today's

•

outputs are enormous.” current
works Escorts produce 260-270
brake horsepower and the five
Triumph TR7 V8s which BL is

running in the.RAC produce up
to 310 bhp.
So Ford, essentially, is taking

a sabbatical, to examine options
on vehicles, carry out develop-
ment work on them and to work
on new engines as Michael
Kranefuss puts it “ combining
performance with economy."
For next year at least, there-

fore, the battle will mainly be
among the “ traditional ” rear
wheel drive care, with Flat,
standing an excellent chance of
taking the world championship
should it be so moved. But
there has been something of a.

battle between the manu-
facturers and FISA, , the Paris-
based governing body of the
sport, over the structure of

next year's championship and
the inclusion of some new
events. The dropping of other
favoured traditional " ones,
particularly in -Scandinavia,' has
left a situation whereby all the
manufacturers are likely- to

choose to do only those' events
which best fit in with their own
individual- marketing plans.
Not least among the grouses

is that the cost of moving ears,
teams, and ' support •" services
around ' the world fot up -to

a dozen/events in a year is start-
ing to get too high even for
the manufacturers. “ Wbat we’d
really Hke to do is get the
number of rounds down 'to
about eight, and build it .up,
like grand prix racing, -with

'

eveiyone taking part'
consistently and promoting the
drivers as grand prix-type per- ,

sonalities,” says Peter Ashcroft-
As yet, however, while there has
been a.Tot .of talk, there are no
really .positive signs oT -the
manufacturers getting together
in the, manner of grand prix.
Formula -One Constructors’’
Association and essentially dic-
tating terms to FISA.

.
/-

Nevertheless, next year’s, and'
1981’$,* world-class competitions
will he- of considerable interest'!
Both Datsun and Toyota are
reasserting a -strong, presence
Datsun is runner-up in this
year's championship-—and the
biggest-impact may yet be made
by Opel,: whose AScona 400. a
2.4 litre, -Ifi-valve beast of a car,-
bas just received clearance for
competition. !. .

.

Th addition; ' .Talbots' -new'"
Sunbeam Lotus and VauxhaU’s-
now well-established- 2.3 Utre ;

Chevette ate both capable of
winning world-class events—the
Vauxhall, indeed, having already
done so.

»

But the biggest uncertainty iff
a major change in regulations^,
already

-
approved in principle

by FISA for. 1982. Under these,
rallying .would be divided, into
two categories—foe cars built in
annual • quantities of .5,000 or
more, and, a “ supergroup" in
which just 200 would have' to
be built’-.

- '

. While precise specifications
for. the two .categories have yet.
to be finalised,- the regulations-,
would be almost -certain to. lead

.

to manufacturers’having topro-
duce a competition “supercar”

V4''-

if they were .tn be outright

winners—and . Peter Ashcroft

makes clear thatit iffonly over-

all wins-which are -of interest

. to the manufacturers.
Fiat/Lancia and Renault, the

' most powerful voices iii Euro-

pean rallying, have declared

themselves, in favour of the
“ supercars,” , but it is really a
question of covering tiieir bets:

Lancia already has the baas of

a super-car, both in the form
of the Lancia Straths, a past

world : championship winner
making another one of umpteen
“ final ” appearances .on the

RAC Rally, and in the Lancia
Beta Monte Carlo. Turba^-on
which' th e grpup has •©

tratdd much, succesSfuL
this' year in the World -

pkmship of Makes- sports
- raring. At tbe same' time, for

- the 5,000-car category a 2-litre

Strada/Ritmo is also in the
offing./

Mid-engined
Renault,. despite .' early

promise, failed to make quite
tiie Impact, it wanted with its

front wheel drive Renapft 5
Alpines, hence tiie appearance
..of the 250 bhp Turbo. It is

mid-engined, thus reducing the
tiny 5 to a two-seater, and
would .lend

.
itself well to -the

“ supergroup.”,'
.

That leaves'twn .notable rela-
tive newcomers to world chant/
piohship- events ^year£
Mercedes, which is ' understood'
to -have secured the services of
Haimu . Mikkola -Land -Bjorn'
.Waldegaard — probably the
world’s top two drivers, being
released as a result of Ford’s
withdrawal—ana Audi. The
latter has a sporting pedigree
stretching .back - to pre-First
World War days but, as the
company admits, it Is hardly
reflected in its current products.
On this year’s RAC, Audi is

running a three-car team, of 80s
wfilA, with only 160 horse-
power,,are hardly going to be
among the - front- runners. But
Audi has committed itself to a

: major three-year programme
aimed. .specifically -life vttdntog

Stocksoar,; /has indicated that
there wiH .be a' : much more
powerful.- car next year.

:

"The
word is around that AfldPs five-
tsyiinder 22 litre engine:wiU "be
deployed In .turbo-charged fiorni
(a less powerful-turbo- version,

;with.'200 horsepower; ls
?iiue-to

go on sale-id Iffareh as tiie .Audi
200, a topflf-&e<aiige road car)

.

'. Audi’s; engineers -are ,
'also

reported to be lookuig', closely

.

a Vehicle of- near-revolu-
tionary dimensions: a four-
wheel-drive : car-in which drive
through front .wheel? only or
rear wheels only could be selec-
ted ou the move,
: If-such a device'.works, and
there are some, recalling the
failure of 4wfi in grand, mix
racing,/, who are , /sceptical—

-

dearJy tbe -Audi ' would be • at
least a contender in the limited
supergroup series: But there
are some indications that Audi’s
thinking -extends beyond that—

-

and that"tie 4Wd car would be
/produced , in quantity, as a full

road-gbmg - car/to. fit -Jrito the
upper- end of. its model range.

.
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MOTOR SPORT DDE

Forcing power from small packages
[Anatomy oS theTurbocharger

najd

IN THE wake of the 1974 oil

crisis it became obvious to. die
management of Saab thatit bad
to make - some — dear-cat
decisions on which direction
the company was to take .if it

was going,to survive. With- an
annual output, of well .under.
100,000 cars, it dimply was not
viable to go to the' bottom. end
of the market,; so it decided.^
go . in the opposite directum
Mercedes and BMW were able
to secure a niche which' survived
the downturn; it was 1 considered

‘

that Saab coulddo tbe samei
The trouble with that think-

ing was that Saab needed a
mueh more powerful engine,
and the costs of developing an
entirely new one are enormous
even for volume makers.
Saab was the earliest to

decide that turbocharging of
an existing engine was the way
to go,- in that it provided * small
(2 litres), very efficient, unit
at low unit and development
cost. Thus the Saab 99 and its

recent, larger 900 derivative

—

the only cars now made by the

Swedish - concern—has de-
veloped to a remarkable extent
from the first 1.7-litre, SO hp
99 which appeared in 1989.
' Current output from the
engine of the 99 and 900 Turbo
models is 145 bhp—“"with a lot

more to come.” Much of the
development work is being,
and will continue to be, done
on its rally cars, for Saab is

unusual in putting research and
development ahead of promo-
tion in its competition activi-

ties.

Twice the size
The rally vehicles currently

are providing 255 bhp, with a

very similar torque figure over
much of its operating range, an
unusual situation in that most
competition cars provide all

their performance over a com-
paratively narrow power band
near maximum engine revolu-

tions.

In its road application, the

turbo’s advantage is that if the

car is used gently, the turbo

—

which is basically a super-,

charger feeding the fuel/air

mixture into the combustion
chambers under pressure from
a turbine driven by the engine’s

exhaust gases—does not come
into play and fuel consumption
is the same as any other two-

litre. On the other hand, when
the foot is pressed hard down,
the performance provided, and
fuel consumption. Is akin to that

of an engine twice Hie size.

It is a concept which has
proved to be of considerable
value to Saab, which was first

into " the :market with its

roadgoing 99;.Turbo two years

ago and which will not be
followed , by. any European
volume manufacturer—to some
extent - one -must exclude the

‘successful 924 Turbo sports

ear"launched by Porsche this

year:-— until March, with the
appearance of the Audi 200

-turbo. ...
In Britain, at least, Sub's

problem is that it is becoming
harder to sell its less expensive,

non-turbo ' cars. Its ’British

market this year, expected to be
10,000 units, should show a 50

per cent growth overall over
last year—but. although from a

small base in 1978 of little more
than 400 cars, growth in its

turbo range is expected to be
of the order of 235 per cent.

Saab believes that this growth

is coming from wealthy buyers
trading down from Jaguars and
other larger cars, a move that

would have been virtually un-

thinkable a decade ago. But
they are doing so very selec-

tively, suggests Saab GB’s
'marketing director Roy Clem-

ents. That Saab Is benefiting

substantially from the business

he attributed at least partly to

the turbo “ mystique.”
“ They are people worried

not about fuel consumption,

because they can afford it, but

because socially it's the in thing

to do. And despite all the

energy problems, despite a

fashionable disdain for exotica,

lurking beneath there is still

the virility thing which is going

to take a long time to be shaken

off. These people wouldn’t go to

a Marina, but they are coming
to us. partly because of the cars’

relative exclusivity, partly be-

cause of the turbo allure and,

no doubt about it, partly

because we can say ‘ hasn't it

done well in rallies?’

“We have to exploit this in

a subtle way, suggesting that

the car itself is so good it ca»
win rallies almost as a by-

product. Ford have to be more
aggressive about it in the

lower markets with the Escorts

they are probably selling cars

specifically because they do win
rallies”

Support for SaaB’s
.

view is

reflected in the actions of others

in the industry. The main
intent of Chrysler, now Talbot,

in producing a -2.2 litre Lotus-

engined version of its down-
market Sunbeam hatchback was
originally merely to satisfy the

requirements of- the inter-

national competition authorities

that -400 be built in two-years
for the car to be eligible to take

part in world rally, champion-
ship events. * •

Part Throttle
/An- Mixture

Exhaust Gases

Full Throttle

Somewhere under there is a Chevette—Vawchall’s £7,000, 2.3 litre HSR

m

b‘.

•* *
• • !

'

Talbot's 125 mph Sunbeam Lotus—a 'minimum of

4,500 are being built

However, it was felt that the
growth of sporting saloons, as

substitutes for the more rigo-

rous environment of open sports

cars, was such that, even with

a £7,000 price tag, it should he
able to sell a lot more than the

basic production quota for com-
petition. The result was that

Talbot and Lotus now have a

three-year agreement to build

at least 4,000 of the vehicles.

That is small in comparison
with the equivalent, though
rather slower. Ford Escort, of

which nearly 25,000 have been

sold in the UK alone since 1975

and which is marketed all over

Europe.' But it does appear to

indicate a trend.

VAuxhall, faced with a

similar minimum production

requirement for competition,

developed its twin-cam 2.3

litre Chevette as a roadgoing
car, with a price tag of just

under £6,000. It has just turned
out a further upmarket version,

the HSR, pitched at the same
price as the Sunbeam, and is

currently ' developing a single-

ccm version of the 2.3 litre car

which it expects to sell in rather

greater volume considerably
further down the market
There have been similar de-

velopment? by Fiat, with its 2-

litre ?.Jirafinri Sport (called the

rtrcing in Europe) launched
!-st yenr. Opel’s high-per-

;n.C0O ••ersioa of the
-,r now going cn sale,

r •? v limited

.v-.in. . .
:'(! hCO rr. d versions

of the 16-valve, 2.4 Litre Ascona
400 with which it is about to

tackle the world rally circuit

The share of overall car

markets taken by the sporting

saloon sector, itself hard to

define precisely in that it

ranges from the Saab Turbo at

£7,500-£10.000 to the 1275 GT
version of the Mini, is undoub-
tedly small. Fiat estimates it to

be currently about 4 per cent

and regards the market as a

volatile one.

While manufacturers tend to

keep sales figures of individual

models rather close to their

chests, Fiat's own estimates are

that the UK market has shown
substantial growth in the past

two years, with a 20 per cent

increase in sales for the first

nine months of this year over

the whole of 1978, and that the

pattern is reflected elsewhere
in Europe.

In terms of the overall

market the share might be

small—but the 60.000 such
vehicles estimated to have been
sold in the UK alone in this

year's first nine months never-

theless represents a value at

retail prices approaching £300m.

From the various companies’
involvement in competition has

alto arisen another small, but
increasingly profitable opera-

tion, performance parts. Ford
has :• '• d ? Rar»-e S*rrt
- . ’ X h Cr’:"

'
' ‘ '

who are the prime source of
supply to buyers of its more
sporting cars such as the
RS 2000.

It has also recently developed
“ X " pack conversions covering
major body and engine altera-
tions for its Capri, Cortina,
Escort and Fiesta ranges,
covering needs from those of
would-be competitors to those
merely seeking a little

individuality.

Three years ago the RS
operation’s trade came almost
exclusively from competitors;
now, nearly half the business is

accounted for by vehicles
intended for road use. Since, as

with other manufacturers of
sport parts, in most cases
fitment of such equipment does
not invalidate guarantees, the
business has been growing
quickly and has moved already
quite far from the ** boy racer "

image. “The buyer of an
X-packed Escort RS2000 is

typically a professional—

a

doctor or similar,” points out
Charles Meade, who runs the
RS department—"the younger
element simply couldn’t afford

them.”

Growth in the business has
been fast. Up until last year’s

Ford strike, sales were up 50
per cent over the same period
of 1977 points out Meade. The
turnover target .this year is for

a small, but nevertheless useful,

£2m.

Jo*-n -?ri rft:

THE TURBOCHARGER can

provide a suitable engine with

both a performance consider-

ably greater than a convention-

ally aspirated engine of
equivalent size, or, on light

throttle openings, yield fuel

economy in keeping with its

cubic capacity. Essentially it is

a supercharger, forcing fuel/

air mixture under pressure to

the combustion chambers,
thereby increasing performance.
Unlike the supercharger, how-
ever, it is driven not by an
engine pulley but by the
engine’s own exhaust gases.

At light throttle openings, the

exhaust gases turn the turbine
relatively slowly, and in turn
the inlet compressor has little

effect on the flow of fuel/air

mixture drawn in by the en-

gine's induction systems. As the
throttle is progressively opened,
however, the flow of exhaust
gases spins the turbine towards
speeds of 20.000 rpm or more.
The equivalent rotation of the
compressor forces fuel/air

mixture . into the cylinders

under pressure, progressively

increasing the power and torque
obtained from combustion
Since, clearly, pressure within

• ;N? .s.ihrus; Fys'.’m could luO-''

• •o to damaging ’eve!-:, a'
- : vre de‘enr:n?d by. *h *

• .-.vj'actiirer. a vote
"

blow-off valve (see bottom right
*

of each illustration) operates,

allowing excess exhaust gases to"
bypass the turbine safely.

The power and torque output -

and characteristics from a given--
engine size can be varied con--

.

siderably by changes in com-.
:

pressor size, camshaft overlaps
and boost pressures. There isl:

110 bhp difference between:
'

Saab’s rally and road engines,-

-

for example, though in cubic 1
''

capacity and mechanical in-

temals they are very similar..-

However, the rally car runs at:'

a very high 22 psi boost, creat-
ing greatly increased induction

'

temperatures as a result of the
"

air being so heavily com-
pressed. This places heavy l

thermal strains on the upper"*

engine and Saab has found it

necessary to fit a cooling inter?.,

changer, in which the com-:.,

pressed inlet air is passed oven,
a radiator, a solution which:?
Renault and Porsche have
adopted in their own turbo:

charged units.

As an alternative, Saab has'.'

also Investigated water in-;,

jection into the cylinders—a ’

Saab “Superturbo” concept ca

was displayed at the Genov. _
-

motor show, one effect of tf ;;;
• Tier injection being to lift th :
rto.Tiard car's power outpr
from 145 bhp to 175 bhp.

11)11 aim t

onyourbackto drive it.

Itbrings outtheworstin
otherdrivers

And ifyou reallywantto
usetop gear,you’dbetterleave

thecountryfirst.

TRTfe aren’t popularwitheverybody.

Rwa startthey’renotpopularwithPorsche,Pbrd,Lancaaand

alltheothercarstheybeatinimportant1978 international raUies.

Okay, so this onefe hotted up a bitBut eventhe one inyour

local showroom has five gears, does a hi^ily illegal

n4mpfaandholdstoeioadllke$ue. 1^
a jaguar RoverTriumph
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JL jLjiw test-beds cannot reach

ACCIDENTS DO happen and at

Siiverstone recently, Gerry

Marshall's Triumph Dolomite

was hit from behind and rolled

tail over nose. The front era
was demolished hut the wind-

screen remained intact. As it

happens, Gerry Marshall’s team
is sponsored by Triples, makers

of the windscreen in question

and a subsidiary of the Pukin?-

ton group. So there were mured
emotions.

There was concern about the ' lowest strata

driver, of course. But whe.i according to j

it was established that he would
survive, there must have bee.“

some satisfaction that the Ton
Twenty windscreen had re-

mained unscathed in full view
of thousands of “experts" —
anybody who is interested

enough in cars to pay to v/atch

them going round a race trscl:

usually considers himself an
“ expert”
The Ten Twenty v/ir.dsereer

was not developed for the rsra
track but for roud-goinc cars.

However. the Silversia::.?

episode probably did more v?

convince the people present top;

the claims Triplex makes ibr

Ten Twenty can be soSste Title :e*i

than any number of Impress:
-
.'

-

advertisements.

It is mainly publicity thr.t

component manufacturers fire

after when they sponsor rr.olo:
sport In these days cf co:npu-.47-

.
based analysis, when the rar/jor

companies can ping in to the

spree research techniques limit
pioneered in the U.S., It makes “Computer and. micro-

much more sense to carry out . electronics technology arrived

twchr-oloyicai developments in
the controlled confines of the
test i-irr.ire rather than the rac-

ing e:riuiT.

3lotor sport is “glamorous,
clrci-aiiC. i.^gressively competi-
tive—;ao it is an ideal medium
for canun^rciai sports sponsor-
ship. To some extent tills

exists right down to the

of motor sport,”
r. Robert Tyrrell,

director of the Tyrrell Racing
Cu'pssfsatior. However, like

r.'.yjy c'her people involved in

i'r,' ..-"je'ie of sponsorship- he
doc ck’Lv.s that there can be
n toj.!UO!3?ical spin-off for

•/ho tike parL
In a poper presented to a

c;:u erl-uce r.bout sponsorship
ory-i^d :

:y Marketing Week
earlier this month Mr. Tyrrell,

w--.cn r;/:;Iuag about Formula
Cr.i* rarinc. said: “The flerce-

r.:» of competition demands
. hiit mo !.?r*aIs, designs and

ces //e irisd, evaluated
: r.d adepwd or discarded very

;upi:7.y. u.;member—we take
a .

i"
r.i* .-vi .y two weeks when

v.-? r-,.oc our rivals.

• Tks :.l!option of resources

rooi* ? -op team to its re-

re : ! development pro-
- •

1

1

: i probably
py. An expenditure
2 year, for example,

v.r:Jc! cerroipjy not be the upper

on the Formula One scene three

years ago when our organisation

set up a separate unit within

the total R and D operation.

The aim of the project was to
apply a wholly scientific method
to the question of racing car

design.
“ Through the. use of trans-

ducers and microelectronic

packages which have been
developed In-house,' we are now
able to acquire, reduce and pro-

cess data relating to the physical

performance of a multitude of

functions on the cars. By inter-

facing this information with our
computer we now have a unique
design tool* which is already
beginning to pay off in terms
of improved car performance.

Applications
“There is no question that

within a few years there will
be very definite, applications
relevant to the automotive
industry directly from this

project.”
Goodyear Tyre is another com-

pany deeply ' committed to
Formula One sponsorship—only
two of the top teams do not
use its tyres so it provides tyres
for 23 or 24 cars in each race.

The group has at Colmar-Berg
in Luxembourg one of the most
modem vehicle development

meat because their host is a
Sponsor.

While much of motor sport’s

glamour , attaches - to Formula
One, some component makers
prefer to give up that glamour
to he closer to what might be

simulate a wide -called "grass roots" motorists,

road conditions. For example. Triplex
sponsors a team of five Dolo-
mites in saloon car races
because it reckons the audiences
at such' events are just the
people they need to reach with
messages about the extra safety
involved in the latest wind-
screen developments.

In the past. Triplex would
sponsor motor sports events but
turned to saloon cars as “more
relevant to the product You
can see our products going
around the track not just a

name on the side of the car.”

Another sponsoring company
which believes the average
motorist ean identify more with
cars on a race track which look
like cars and not like missiles,

Is 'Mtirtex', the friction materials

group.

Mintex sponsors one of the

five rallies which make up the

British Open Championship, a
ploy winch gets over the prob-
lem all sponsors of individual

vehicles must face—what hap-

pens if you don’t actually win?
By sponsoring an event, Mhrtex
overcomes this difficulty.

The company also maintains

institutions in the world, respon-

sible for all the Goodyear tyre

research and development
activities outside the UJ5. and
Canada.

Technical facilities at the

centre include a 2.6-mile test

circuit to
variety of
Handling

,
ride, durability, fuel

consumption, vehicle dynamics
and traction studies are all car-

ried out bn the circuit. Test
fleets run each year in
laboratory and

a
on-toe-road pro-

grammes A diKtanro gf 1 9.fW

miles, a month.. Yet Goodyear
still believes that by putting its

tyres on racing cars it can
learn a little more about the
way they behave under the most
severe and punishing conditions.

Component manufacturers
have to sell their products to
the car, truck and construction
equipment manufacturers as
well as in the replacement mar-
ket. The added benefit of motor
sport sponsorship is that it

enables a component maker to
meet potential customers on
neutral ground on a social

basis.

It stands to reason' that the
majority of senior executives
in the automotive companies arq
interested in cars generally and
exotic cars in particular. Few
of them can resist an invitation

to a Grand Pits; for example.
where they- can get VIP treat-that the promotional impact

might be concentrated because

it involves one .event and not

several, bat the impact is still

considerable. At the same time

"you do more good for. more,

people by sponsoring an event

than sponsoring a team.”

The factor influencing

Mjntefs support is that the

motor traders are closely

involved in rallying- Garages

help with maintenance of the

cars taking part and so on and*

these axe the very people to

wham Sfintex sells its brake
lining replacements.

However, the. company
believes it gets some techno-

logical spin-off because it learns

how brakes behave under
extreme conditions quite diffi-

cult to simulate elsewhere —
extremely muddy conditions,

for example.

But the fact remains that If

you study the list of famous
names which have sponsored

Formula One rac® in particular

over the past few years, there
are not many even remotely
connected with the motor
industry. They spend the huge
amounts of cash involved—it

takes more than £20m to put}
the top 20 Formula One cars

on to the starting grids far the

world championship series—tO

promote the products or ser-

vices they offer. Technology is

not the name of the game..

Kenneth Gooding

!

&
- The three short years that we've been- rallymg Chevettes have been ones of phenomenal

success, fn ourveryfirstyearwe scoredmajorwins ininternationalrallies andcamewithinpostone
point of scooping theRAC Rally Championship.

Tills year if anything, we'rein a better position.

So far, we've won three international rallies outright The Circuit of Ireland Rally, the-
Scottish Rally 2nd the UlsterRally.

And what's more, .on that last outing the two Chevettes we entered came first and second

seen cn tae rao^^^renp-
as VtS go confidently into the gruelling Lombard RAC RaUy> we'd like to wish Dealer

Team V^mm^all aGd all the Chevette drivers the very m aai rari A ru^-
astrfiuck. VAUXHALLM

AT A time when the world is

being shaken into awareness of

the need for conservation, of

fossa fuels as well as of other

natural resources. It seems
appropriate far grand prix

motor racing to promote - the

cause of efficiency.

Formula 1 engines are already

remarkably efficient, partly

because toe cars which carry

the least fuel, and are thus toe

lightest, have a distinct advan-

tage in the early part of a race.

the result that the present, very
healthy entry - lists (around; 30
competitive cars) could quickly,

dwindle to six or eight.

“I am staggered,” Duckworth
says,' - “ that major manufac-
turers who. are not involved in
Grand Prix racing but
committed to reducing, the fuel

consumption of their road cars

seem totally disinterested in a
fuel flow formnl8r-*nd totally

unaware 'of the consequences of
allowing the current three litre ;

HC

.11? •

i tr*

but toe search for more power normally-aspirated ljHitre turbo i
9 1.1 4-n «» lit, ft fciTftfl 1 VavvmmIm • Ait* 4m' '

inevitably leads to an increase

in fuel consumption—particu-
larly in the case of turbo-

charged engines.

Various means of saving fuel

have been suggested—one of

them being a switch to

methanol, which has been used
for many years -in American
raring but costs more than
petrol—and there have also been
proposals that the amount oif

fuel available for a grand prix

race should be restricted. The
latter would almost certainly

lead to some farcical results,'

with the leaders running out of
fori in toe closing stages and
victory going to a slowly-driven
back-marker.
One of the chief protagonists

of an energy conservation
formula is Keith Duckworth,
designer and .builder of what is .

undoubtedly toe most successful'

grand prix engine of all time,.

the Cosworth Ford DFV. Since
winning on its first appearance
in June ' 1967, the normally
aspirated three-litre DFV has'

gone on to win'no -less than 125
World Championship races, but
its supremacy ia: now. being.
threatened- by tie arrival of
more powerful but less: eco-
nomical turbocharged lHitre
units.

r .

Duckworth originally proposed
a fuel flow formula for grand

'

prix racing (his suggestion was-,
a maximum of 27 cc per second)
but thin met with; such opposi-

~

tion from vested interests
(teams which already have or
are developing turbocharged
engines) that he has now. put
it forward as a means of
resuscitating now fairly mori-
bund sports car racing by
stimulating fae- interest of major
manufacturers. Races for these
cars should "not, he feels, be
long-distance events, which put
unnecessary wear and tear on
the equipment, but should

.
be.

of similar, duration, to World
Championship grands prix and
should be -run .at venues -which
would' like to hold grands prix
but are unable (probably for
financial reasons) to do so.

charged Formula One to

continue not only to toe--end of

1981 but to the end of 1983 or
even later. Host of these people
are not involved fet Grand Prix
racing and clearly do. not

'

understand it -
. V

“By contrast, most of those

who make a living out of racing
are agreed on the necessity far
a change, whether to normal^

*

aspirated engines or my fun
flow formula,'- , and

.
Colin

-

Chapman of Lotus, who is

universally regarded as toe

leading innovator in racing-car

Keith Duckworth: fuel
flow formula opposed

Equality
As a corollary, Duckworth

feels - that from 1982 onwards
(rules cannot be changed- with-
out two years’ notice)"Formula
1 should revert to 3-Iitre nor-
mally aspirated four . stroke
engines, to bring the cars
involved ‘

. back to closer
equality and to give .more
reality to. the drivers’ champion-
ship on which most of the pub-,
licity for .grand prix racing is
based. (At present there »wm;

design, is totally in favour of
27cc per second.”

-

The. main virtue of Duck-
worth’s fuel flow formiAn is that

.

it would permit *he use of all'
curoent engines, -indmfiag
tinboobarged ones, with rela-
tively manor motoficaatons, mid
would also allow the introduc-
tion of new designs-^whkh
could use fuels other than
petrol if so desired. (In the case
of

. diesel ot- kerosene toe fuel
flow figure would -be adjusted
to give toe same energy cutout
as 27 cc of petrol.) •

Dixdnvorth also proposes, that
such engines should hove a
minimum of six cySfEmfens, to
avoid non1omnmerriai freaks,
and that, both, new and-
emsting engines should be
capable of .- running <m 97
octane petrol. He visualises

SS exis?^ ' engines, fitted
with a fuel flow restrictoc,
would develop a maximum cfUHBbU, v-n. 1. U1C1C M-f.ms ,

,
... , ,

- — Mi
to be a.very real prospect that ' fh^7o,^n

b
5v ’ w^h

li-litre turbocharged cars will bap of xsarreot un-
^ -- = - - - - retracted amts, and expecte

a rimflar output could be
achiCTed at inuch tower (5,000-
^0001 rpm with a mildly turbo-
<*«ged-27.,oc per. secood 'ezmme
of sqomwhiese betweeei 25 and
45 latres caitoc capacity.
The totter wouto- also ha.ve

become Increasingly predoibih-
ant in- 1980 and 1981, largely
because the totally arbitrary 2:1
equivalence factor with nor-
mally aspirated ' engines is
very much in their favour).
Should Duckworth’s proposed
Energy- Conservation Challenge
product suitable engines, toSe 5^ :orach -longer life,

could- eventually be adopted far
" “^'5° tow ipm, and

grand prix racing aionpai/ia also be used in road cars
w±to very httie modification—*
big plus factor . for : meamfiu^
trarera r-witoing = to- •

thfi^assoetofciqn with tadiig.

1980 and 1®1 :Stows -osns wftfc

fafiro engines wtintoag more and.

existing units—-provided, of
course, the latter incorporated
the tome fuel, flow restrictions.

In- addition to .providing an-
alternative farm of raring, An
which the. emphasis Js on- the
manufacturers’ names rather,
than the drivers’, the' propotod
Energy Conservation ChaEeiwe Ming
could thus become -

a proving
2

^,
so H is no

ground' for future FbrmulaTl- •jftLSjj®*® ^far. I982 be..wOI
engines without undHly upset-

pTO&a^y .
&vg m -fr> commerctal

ting grand prix raring as we
know it Any sudden .change of. which
formula could have a disastrous.

aoexpendye tttot he will
effect-

particularly if it required ££ iew*

everyone, to buiitf;
-

or buy bom- *» :«*** »-
pletely new engines. The same
would almost, certainly be true it
if the currehtfdrmula continued 1 J™4£®«W5iW-«aAeni8fl
unchanged until at least 1984-ia tes powerful and
has been, proposed by -the--25® eo-
fflajority - of production car

®®Qes» oould piobably do
manufacturers, makiug a switch without overhauls ,

to lHitra-turbocharged enaines ^ jwofeh. oo«dd «iso. be J de-
T^rtuaHy- obligatory, 'in, both.

^‘ BSe ® l*oad .emsi. .Sf
cases the cost eoszld well.

:

be .

f^^^^^P-^eose jdW'really,
prohibitive for toe . 'Specialist' far-fetched- for $xe motor
constructors, who are the. back-
bone of grand, prix racing, with

4
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but less fun
GRAND PRIX racing has
always been the fastest,

toughest and most challenging
sector of a brilliant and excit-

ing sport. Yet during the last

few decades it has become
bigger and bigger business. If

you can cast your mind back

to the 1950s, you find that

competition was every bit as

keen as it is now, but the whole
set-up was a great deal less

sophisticated, and quite

honestly a lot more fun. for

drivers and spectators alike.

Of course, grand prix racing

was far from cheap even then,

but the way to try to beat the
opposition was simple and
logical: Find the best drivers,

and produce a competitive car.

The latter depended above all

on the two factors of power and
handling. Strict rules on engine
capacity forced engineers: and
tuners to make the power units

more efficient, and to avoid

wasting all that hard-won extra

power, there was a parallel

need to improve weight distri-

bution and to produce better

suspension systems.

Where racing has started to

go wrong, in my opinion at

least, is that as the sport has

become more popular with the

paying public, the competition

has become more commercial

and the costs have escalated out

of all proportion to the direct

benefits to the sports. The
traditional sponsors—the oil

companies—began to pull out

and they were replaced by new
sponsors, including cigarette

manufacturers, makers of drinks

and after-shaves. Their

generous assistance kept the
sport going, but they were
after other returns. They were
paying a lot of money to have

their brand names associated

with the glamour of motor
racing, but this would only

_

be

worth while if the association

was with a winning team rather

than a losing one. So the pres-

sure to win became so intense

that simply squeezing more
power from the engine or

tuning up the suspension was
no longer enough on its own.

Every trick was used to steal a

march on the opposition from
wings to skirts, from slicks to

spoilers.

Now progress in its way is

all very well—but there’s a real

possibility that some of this

progress may have been in the

wrong direction. The cars are

certainly faster than they ever

were before. They hold the

road more effectively, lap times

are faster and cornering speeds

are far higher than they were
in my racing days.

But everything is relative

—

it is important to remember
that racing is not just a sport;

it is also supposed to be enter-

tainment. The excitement of

the circus ring and the spectacle

of the theatre are essential

ingredients in its appeal.

Excitement
What matters most of all,

when we think of the future of

grand prix raring, is the degree

to which spectators are involved

in what is happening. In the

old days, you could stand right

there on the edge of the track

and see drivers who were recog-

nisable as individuals literal lv

fighting their cars round the

bends, with hands sawing at the

wheel, suspension hopping and

tramping all over the place,

tyres screaming and protesting

in clouds of blue smoke, and

immensely exciting it was to

watch.

But development has totally

changed that colourful picture.

Present-day cars are much bet-

ter streamlined than they used

t0 be—but that means you can-

not see the driver so easily as

he lies back in a semireclining

position inside tbe closely fit-

ting bodywork. To make things

worse, the drivers wear flame-

proof overalls and wraparound

helmets, so that you cannot tell

them apart, or see what they
are doing. The skirts, spoilers

and streamlining do help the

cars hold tbe road more effi-

ciently than they used to, but
the old drama has all but
vanished.

Now a car can be cornering
|

within a hairsbreadth of sliding

helplessly off the track, but 1

there’s no outward sign to show
that it is so close to the limit

The only time a car .does not

look as if it is running on rails

is when something really has

gone badly wrong. So all this

means that motor racing has

tended to look more, and more
tame which, of course,, it is not

In fact drivers have quite

rightly become very concerned
about safety—their own and the

spectators'. Tracks have been
edged with Armco barriers and
great fences of wire netting to

keep the cars and the spectators

apart But what this really

means is that at the very time
when the details which contri-

bute so much to the understand-

ing and enjoyment of the sport

are becoming birder to see, tbe

spectators are being pushed
further and further away for

their own protection.

The real danger for the sport

is that increasing commercial
competition and speeds could,

paradoxically, kill the excite-

ment of gTand prix racing stone

dead—and with it, the goose

which lays the golden advertis-

ing eggs. Not so long ago, top

driver Niki Lauda was quoted as

saying he was fed up with racing

round and round in circles. I

dD not for one moment believe

he meant that seriously, but it

is easy to see what he was get-

ting at. Present-day racing cars

axe so good that they are in

danger of becoming visually

boring

So what can be done about

it? There is not a single, simple

answer to the problem, but one

possibility might be to cut

speeds indirectly by outlawing

some of the more extreme fea-

tures of to-day’s grand prix

cars. No skirts, no soft, sticky

slick tyres, no aerofoils: smaller

engines, lower power outputs,

all would help to keep speeds

within the bounds of reasonable

competition. Of course there

would be an outcry: the spon-

sors have invested a great deal

of money in the set-up as it is

today, and any fundamental

changes would force them to

start all over again. But it is

high time that the sport’s gov-

erning body, the Commission

Sportive Internationale, found

the courage to do some goverr^

ing, and stopped the teams and

the sponsors having their own

way as has been the case for

so long now.

This may sound like a retro-

grade step, but racing can be

just as close, just as exciting, i

at lower speeds, and the spec*
|

tators would have so much more ,

to watch.

There are many other ideas

which could be added to make

the eventual outcome of the

race less obvious and less pre-

dictable: what about linage
the fuel tank capacity of tne

cars, so that refuelling stops

become necessary again? wor

only would .that introduce new

elements of suspense and of tac-

tics which have been ® lsS
l
n
f

far too long, but it would also

add economy to all the other

targets of the car designers,

making the elusive equation or

a really winning car an even

more difficult target

There may be other more

complex ideas which could also

have their place in the rules,

but at least these would ne a

beginning. Possibly the spon-

sors may jib at the changes,

and some may even withdraw

their suppnrt--but cheaper ana

more exciting grand prix racing

still has to be good news, for

drivers and spectators alike.
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Sponsors keep grand prix on circuit

last MONTH there was a great

deal of i-ontToverriy over British

Leyland's decision to spend
something in the region of

£20.000 a year on the sponsor-

ship »f three one-horsepower

mounts for Mark Phillips. At
the same time, and without
criiielsm of any sort, various

captains of industry were

setting aside sums up to 50

times larger than this to associ-

ate themselves with the 500 +
|

horsepower machinery which

i

will compete in the 18 events

|

counting towards the 1980 motor
racing World Championship.

Commercial sponsorship of

grand prix racing as we know
It today began in 1968, when the

hitherto green and yellow Lotus

j

cars were resprayed red and

gold and made to look as much
as possible like mobile

cigarette packets (John Player

Gold Leaf nn this occasion). It

was not long before most other

reams followed Colin Chapman's
lead, as they tend to do in

matters technical as well as

commercial, and now only

Ferrari remains aloof from
such considerations—and that

only because it receives

massive financial support from
Fiat. Even Renault carries

sponsorship, mainly that oE the

als-' stslc--uwned Elf oil com-
pany.

The cost of running a success-

ful Formula 1 team is now in

seven figures per annum. Some

of this is covered by prize

money, based on a complicated

scale which takes into account
past performances, qualifying
times and positions at various

stages of the race, as well as

at the end. But grand prix

racing—and most other forms
of racing for that matter—could
not exist without sponsorship,

and sponsors would not pour
in the amounts they do if they
did not feel they were getting
value for money.

For a company promoting a

new brand of cigarette, or a

similarly widely-sold consumer
product, grand prix racing is an
obvious medium. It has a
glamorous image, it goes to most

of tbe more affluent countries of

the western world, and it gets

extensive coverage both on tele-

vision and in the Press. The
leading drivers get the same
treatment as pop stars and
almost every European country

has its own national hero, even

though he may never have
scored a World Championship
point.

Less immediately apparent,

but nevertheless equally valid,

is the reason for various service

Industries becoming involved in

grand prix racing. Some do not

even sell directly to the public,

but in some cases they have

even more to gain than the

manufacturers of consumer pro-

ducts because they use racing

as a means of directly influ-

encing potential clients—people

who may put many millions of

pounds of business their way.
When First National City

Travelers Checks first entered
the grand prix arena there
must have been many people
who wondered why they were
there. Yet in just one weekend,
as a result of entertaining lead-

ing bankers at the Swedish
Grand Prix, they increased their
sales in Scandinavia by over 30
per cent. Their car did not win
the race—it did not even finish

in the first six— but the bankers
were sufficiently enthused by
their exposure to the world of

grand prix racing. which
included meeting the driver and
inspecting the car at elose
quarters, that they went home
and spread the gospel.

Delighted
And the Essex Overseas

Petroleum Corporation, which
is a wholesaler and has no
direct dealings with the public.

Is so pleased about the results

of its co-sponsorship of Lotus
(again without winning any
races) that it has decided to

increase its involvement next
year.
Much the same reasons which

motivate Formula 1 sponsorship

have led major companies into

associations with Formula 2,

Formula 3. sports car and rally

teams. These all compete at

international or national level,

on lower budgets than Formula

1 and with relatively less

exposure--though rally teams
might dispute the latter point

in certain instances.

However, most of the big

works rally teams would be able

to carry on without sponsorship,

drawing money from their

advertising budgets, and in

some cases (e.g. British Air-

ways) the sponsor tends to

insist That the team spends at

least the equivalent of the

sponsorship fee with them.

(With British Airways this is

not an onerous condition, as a

reciprocal deal can be done in

air tickets.)

There are one or two sponsors

—notably Marlboro—who are

active in all types of racing and

have also spent large sums of

money on the modernisation of

certain circuits—in return for

which they normally obtain a

great deal of advertising space

around the track. This is quite

separate from the event
sponsorship in which Marlboro

and several other firms are

involved—usually as a result of

assisting organisers with pro-

motional material and indemni-

fying them against losses at the

gate, in return for which the

event is normally named after

them.

A good example of the

benefits which can be obtained

from relatively inexpensive (by

FI standards) sponsorship is

seen in Formula 2, where ICI

put their name before both the

public (admittedly not as

numerous as for Formula 1)

and large numbers of influential

dealers, whom they entertain at

races throughout Europe. Some
other sponsors have more
localised markets, and this

extends all the way down the

scale to companies like garages

and small building firms, whose
names appear on cars com-
peting in club events and who
expect no more publicity than
the occasional mention in a
provincial newspaper.

In recent years a number of
Formula 1 teams have preferred

to race temporarily without
sponsorship rather than accept
amounts they consider to be
below the going rate. (The
latter, of course, varies a great

deal, and depends on the team's

past record rather than its

future prospects.) In less

exalted categories, however, it

is regarded almost as a sign of

failure if a car is not plastered

with decals—-with the result

that many are carried virtually

free of charge.

Despite the current energy
situation, the sport's traditional

sponsors, the major fuel and oil

companies, still feature strongly

at ail levels of both racing and
rallying — the aim at the

moment being to promote the

sales of lubricating oil rather

than fuel. There is also some
support—more often in Mod
than in cash—from the leading
tyre companies (Goodyear,
Michelin, Dunlop and Pirelli)

and the suppliers of such com-
ponents as spark plugs and
suspension dampers. In general
terms, however, the money from
these sources is regarded nowa-
days as a bonus (it is, in fact,

often paid in the form of
success bonuses) and the big
amounts come from purely com-
mercial sponsors.

At the time of writing there
are several potential sponsors
keen to get into grand prix
racing, provided they can be
associated with top teams, and
if Ferrari ever changed its

policy on this subject there
would virtually be a stampede
to Maranello. What happens in
other categories is more depen-
dent on things like TV coverage
or in more general terms on a

good return for investment But
here, particularly in Formula 2
and Formula 3. the tendency is

for sponsors to back individual
drivers rather than teams.

However, provided existing

sponsors are looked after, and
new ones get the treatment they

deserve, the financial health of

motor racing, particularly in the

upper echelons, seems to be

assured.

David Phipps

STIRLING MOSS, pictured above after win-

ning the New Zealand Grand Prix in 1959,

explains how racing has changed during the

ensuing 20 years

Bigger business,
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BL competitions spared axe
DESPITE THE vigour with

which Sir Michael Edwardes is

lopping branches to revive the

draggling BL tree, a small one

has survived the axe which

thudded into operations at

Abingdon.
BL Motorsport occupies pre-

mises almost within hailing

of the doomed
assembly lines of the MG Cars

plant Bnt “all the indications

are that we will survive,” de-

clares competition director John
Davenport “ I fully believe

that our existence is justified

as a means of selling more of

our cars.”

Although evaluation of the

benefits of motor sport partici-

pation appears to have rather

more to do with seat-of-the

pants feelings among marketing

men than empirical assess-

ments of sales volumes—“an
impossible task ” In the view of

one such executive — it appears

that the. powers that be within

BL agree with Davenport Their
agreement is made less onerous
by - the fact that, unusually

among manufacturers, Motor-
sport is a self-contained profit

centre. Sales of performance
parts and other accessories,

under the Special Tuning
banner, offset the costs of

running a substantial rally pro-

gramme for the Triumph TR7
V8 sports car, five of which
start tomorrow's RAC Rally in

British Airways colours: sup-

porting a pair, of Dolomite
Sprints and a 1275 GT Mini in

the British Saloon Car Racing
Championship, and the Mini
Challenge, a racing series for

Sir Alec Issigonis’s ubiquitous
brainchild.

In comparison with other
European manufacturers,
Davenport’s budget is small

—

“divide Fiafs (£6.5m) by 50
and you'll get ours,” he declares,

only half-jokingly. Nevertheless,

it has been sufficient to allow
BL to bring off some impressive
wins and placings in both
racing and reliving, despite a

rather inauspicious start to the
TR7 programme two years ago.

Much of this year's funding
has come from the £|m turn-
over of the Special Tuning parts,

sold mainly through 50 ST
distributors and 50 more
stockists among BL’s 400-strong
network of Austin-Morris

dealers—a business which, says
Davenport, in the past year or
so “has been taking off in the
biggest possible way.” Parts
range from oil-cooler kits for
caravan towers, through uprated
suspensions to “ cosmetic ” body
parts. More support for BL’s
sports programme is provided
by dose - associates in the indus-
try—by Dunlop, Bilstein (shock
absorbers) Lucas and Castrol
and, as with British Airways, by
sponsorship from outside the
industry.
“ At the end of the day, how-

ever.” says Davenport, “we
don’t make sufficient money to
pay for every motor sport
activity, and what we may
attempt from year to year will

fluctuate according to revenue.”

Efforts
As at least a partial exercise

to determine whether BL gets

value for the extra monies
required, Abingdon carried out

a 12-month addition of lineage

devoted to its efforts in daily
papers, the motoring press and
by television (all international
status rallies in the UK now
receive Saturday afternoon air-

time 1.
*' We can honestly state that

the estimated cost to buy the
equivalent space and air time
in the UK alone was substan-

tially in excess of our competi-

tion budget"
There is also a consensus that

since the rebirth of the competi-

tion department in 1974—it had
been closed in 1970, leaving only

Special Tuning to soldier on

—

there has been some reversal of

the trend towards a higher
buyer age profile: or, in less

jargon-laden terms, more
younger buyers are knocking on
BL dealers’ doors, even if such
considerations have now slipped

somewhat down the scale of

BL’s concerns.

David Wood, who as chief

engineer at Abingdon is respons-

ible for liaison between the

competitions department and

BL’s production engineers, is

also adamant that lessons

learned during rallying and
racing are of value to the pro-

duct—M no matter how sophisti-

cated, test rigs simply cannot
reproduce exactly what happens
on the road. A rig might be able

to simulate lm stress cycles

—

but in real life they are all of

different amplitudes. A rally

car gets misused to a great

extent—you’re covering 50,000

normal miles in 5,000. The in-

formation from that, merged
with the data from the test rigs,

provides material to production

engineers of considerable

benefit"
Wood points out that the

competition TR7s comprise 75
per cent standard parts, and
that what happens to them in

the course of competition is

important
The results of fitting load-

supporting lightweight panels

to the TR7s will, he suggests, be
fed back to production
engineers with relevance to fuel
economy implications for the
lighter vehicles required in the
mid-1980s. Arising out of com-
petition, potential problems
with propeller shaft splines have
been identified with, anti-knock-
ing modifications made applic-

able across the BL range: and
a potential steering column
weakness showed up in rally-

ing which—although there have
been no failures on road cats

—

has led to a redesign on produc-
tion vehicles. “Given the litiga-

tion problems they've been hav-
ing in the States, that kind of
thing is important”

Currently, the TRs are also

trying out for Mintex, adapta-
tions of a ceramic brake
materia] originally devised to

stop Concorde which,., says
Wood, has extreme longevity,

does not induce brake fade, and
had good beat-dispersal proper-

ties—“the main trouble is, it

squeals unacceptably.” The
TRs using it it' is hoped, will

eventually prove to be non-

squealing guinea pigs.

Another example of bow the
competitions programme trans-

lates on to the production line

is the quick release gearbox
devised for the TR7. It takes
a rally team 23 minutes to
cbange one. The same'modifica-
tion is being built into road
cars, with an expected saving
in replacement time—at £8 or
so an hour to the customer—of
two hours.

In almost complete contrast,
Daimler-Benz is publicly of the
opinion that technically it has
virtually nothing to learn from
competition.

Revision
The Mercedes cars which took

part in the long distance events
of recent years—Mercedes won
the 1976 London-Sydney Mara-
thon and the 10,000-mile Round
South America Rally a year
later, as well as finishing
second, fourth and sixth on this

year’s Safari Rally—were dose
to standard specification. Unlike
most other makers, it has bad
no Special parts type-approved
for competition. Nevertheless,

there is one revised suspension
component which emerged from
the hammering the cars took on
these events, and they were also

used for trying out the anti-skid

braking system now being fitted

to upper-range cars.

Next month, four Mercedes
4505LC coupes will take part in
the last world rally champion-
ship round—the Bandana
Rally, and it will be the first

time since the early 1960s that

the company will have entered
an event officially under its own
name, with no outside sponsors.
Tboush there is no official con-
firmation, it is widely expected
that participation in a number
of world championship rounds
will follow next year.

On the face of it. few manu-

“After7wins in a row
we’re gettingthe hangofthis!’

Ford Escorts have won theRAC Rally every

year since 1972. And they’restrongly tipped to do
the same again this year.

But Ford don’t go rallyingj ust for fun.

Something that takes thatmuchinvestmentmust
have a much more serious purpose. And it does'- it

provides Ford engineers with a mobile test-bed to

check, prove and develop components under the

most gruelling conditions.

The results ofthese arduous tests are translated

into improvements across the wholeFord range;

they have impact on the design ofchassis,
suspension, engine, gearbox, brakes-even,on
aerodynamics.

But it doesn't stop there. The knowledge
gained in this way also goes into a range ofRallye

Sport parts, designed to add style and performance

to your car. YourRS Dealer has all the details.

SevenRAC wins in a row is a tribute to the

staying power ofthe Ford Escort-staying power

which helps Fordbuild more reliable and durable

RALLYE SPORT PARTS

Financial-Times Saturday November 17 ,1979
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facturers could appear to have
less reason for competing: the
company discounts technical

spin-off and . the world-wide
average delivery time for Mer-
cedes’ annual output of 400,000
vehicles is about two years.

Indeed, Mercedes’s latest flirta-

tion with competition has not
been without its opponents
within the -company at Stuttgart

—opposition which for the
moment appears to have been
outvoted.

The argument that has pre-

vailed is that Mercedes should

keep up the image that it can

take on and beat with, by-

comparison, standard vehicles

tile more specialised competi-

tion products of other makers.

The decision by Mercedes*
fellow German

.

manufacturer

Audi to plunge back into com-

petition this year on a major
scale is also primarily to do
with the company's image—
with which. It is felt, there is

a definite problem. Audi has
strong competition roots—they

won the pre-First World War
Alpine trials with regularity

and, under the Auto Union
name, in the 1930s, were a

major grand prix force with
some of the most powerful cars

ever built, including today’s

grand prix cars. Currently, how-
ever, despite a full order book
and expanding production of its

80 and 100 ranges—the 100, pro-

duced at the rate of 300,000 a

year, is, the company claims,

the biggest selling mid-range
executive car in Europe—the
company feels it falls uneasily

between the stools of luxury
and sporting images.

“We-

discovered that the Audi
80 has the oldest buyer profile

of all our cars,” one Audi
executive points out ‘That
hasn’t stopped us selling cars

yet, but it is the first sign that

we should be concerned.

“We are obviously missing

out on the young executive, who
is probably buying a BMW or

Ford. However, we can’t correct

that just by taking part in motor

l

wmmsmrnh

Nationalism to the fore—EL Cars’ team ofTR7 V8 entries in tomorrow’s Lomjxmt y
RAC Rally are sponsored by. the national airune

sport—the product has got to

support the image.”- That
approach explains the appear-

ance of the fuel-injected 80GTE,
the emergence of the turbo-

powered Audi 200, “and the

further development of new
models will reinforce- that

image.”
That the competition :

pro-

gramme will be a costly one is

not in doubt. The three Audis
in the RAC tomorrow will be
supported by five specially

equipped service vehicles and.

two support cars, a far more
elaborate exercise than the
individual effort once con-
sidered. and rejected, by Audi
GB. Just to run one car in
Britain, the company concluded,
would have cost £150,000 for

the season “plus £40,000 for a
top-flight driver "—and the

figures did not include the
development cost of the car.

Fiafs multi-pronged involve-
ment, in particular the Fonphla

One activities of Ferrari, is

regarded as “a mark of excel-

lence which washes off across

the whole product range right

up to heavy earth-movers.” Its

competition budget comes
largely from its corporate

external relations division, and
promotion 'clearly is the main
rationale for competing.

• The' positions of Vauxhall

and Opel in motor sport are

somewhat different from "that

of other makers, in that them
efforts are financed largely by
levies on dealers for each car

sold and by outside sponsor-

ship because of the parent
General Motors' publicly-

prodaimed policy not to par-

ticipate in motor sport -Both
concerns have their competi-

tion cars prepared at “ outside
”

establishments, in Vauxhall’s

case at the Dealer Team Vaux-
hall headquarters at Shepreth
while in the UK Opel is con-

tracted by Tong Park JVuti:
motive, a subsidiary of, th^
Wolverhampton^based Roller
Cham Holdings' company q£7 ; ,

...

former racing driver Johou
Handley. . ./

-'

Both suggest that the compel ,«i:

tition activities, have bolstered
'*

sales. “ Competition is an indis-,

pensable part of modern- -

marketing,” states Vauxball’s" 'll i

Dick Mercer, “ altoough there is

. no formula for working outpre*
.cisely how effective it is. The
yardstick is Press and media1 V
exposure, and that yon simp#:
can't buy.”

. ..If they could, -it would theS'*
costly. Paul Davies ofDealetr
Team Vauxhail asserts, that,

measured Press space and TV~
time allocated to

- Vauxhall wV-"'
far this yearr . excluding /the:

highly publicised RAC RaJjfr

would have worked out at'-orer
£lm- ; .

irnii

Chester plays host to

the RAC Rally
BY THIS morning, Chester’s
inhabitants will have received

a fair idea of what they are in
for during the next five days.

There is not a hotel room to

be had within the city, hardly
one to be had within a 15-mile

radius. The languages to be
heard in lobbies range from
Russian to Japanese, and the
city's car parks and back streets

are crammed with ' luridly

painted competition cars, their

attendant fleets of radio-linked

service vehicles and those of

a veritable army of organising
officials.

THE LOMBARD RAG RALLY— TOP .TEN SEEDS iC

Driver/
co-driver Nationality Car

HamraMlIdcoIa/
ArneHertr -Finland Ford EscortRS

Markka Ales/ . .

HkftKivhnald Finland Lancia Stratus

Walter Rohrl/
Christian Geistdoifer W. Germany Hat 131 Abarth Rallye ,

i

Chester will have made a con-
tribution of £10,000 or slightly

more to the RAC Motor Sports
Association — the arm of the
dub responsible fur motor sport
in Britain — for the privilege

of playing host to the 27th RAC
Rally of Great Britain — or,

more properly, the Lombard
RAC Rally (Lombard North
Central, the - credit finance
house, has itself recently signed
away £im to continue for

another four years the sponsor-
ship of the event which it first

underwrote four years ago).

Lombard, with four years’ ex-

perience under, its belt, ob-
viously thinks its investment is

worth it; Chester, a newcomer
to the mixture of sports event,
major logistics exercise and
bizarre social phenomenon
which comprises the “RAC,” is

keeping its fingers crossed that
its own, rather smaller invest-
ment will prove worth while.
Based on the past experience

of other host cities, ranging
from Bath, through Harrogate
to York, Chester does not have
too much to worry about. Pre-
vious host cities now actively
pursue the event, for an aver-
age of ££m or so tends to flow

! into the coffers of hotels, rest-
aurants and retailers during the
week that most teams are in
town.

Currently scattered in and
around the city are the 350
crew who will man the 175
competing cars—the event was
greatly oversubscribed, with
230 would-be entrants; and
nearly ten times that number
in a support and management
capacity.

Over 500 applications for
Press accreditation have been
submitted from around the
world. Add to that the presence
of some at least of the 7,000
marshals, stewards and organis-

BjornWaftfegaard/
HansTharszelins Sweden Ford Escort RS

Stig Blomqvist/
' fijem Cedeberg Sweden Saab 99 Turbo

Ari Vatanen/
Dave Richards Finland/GB Ford EscortRS

Pehtti Airikkala/
RlstoVhtanen Finland .

.
Vauxhall Chevette HS2300

Rogerdark/
NeD Wilson Ford Escort RS

Per Eklund/
Hans Sylvan Sweden . .. Triumph TR7 VS

Russell Brookes/
Paul White Ford Escort RS

ers of the rally, and it soon be-
comes, apparent that Chester is

not a good place to drop in on
unexpectedly daring the -four
days fpUowtng - the rally’s start
from the city centre at 9 ‘am
tomomrtlr.

Indeed,: the business
generated for the hotel trade by
rallying is such that Trust-
houses Forte has made a
determined, mostly successful,
effort for its establishments to

:

act as- headquarters for all

major rallies next year.
The 'RAC will also decide

this year’s Sedan Products
Open Championship, the major
UK series, between Vauxhall
(Pehtti Airikkala leads with 45
points), Saab (Stig Blomqvist,
35) and Ford (Russell Brookes,"
33). :

Food inevitably is favourite
to win: its six-car entry is num-
erically the strongest and -its
drivers ' include Finn Hahnu
Mikkola and Swede Bjorn
Waldegaard, regarded by many
as currently the world’s, best,
two_-drivers. In addition, Ford
has won seven years in a row
and' wiH.be -keen to secure an

unprecedented eighth victory. . -

for the departure both of /the,
'

soon-to-be replaced Escort, and
;

-
;

that of Ford from the rallying
'

scene for two years.
However, it will not.be. ,a ; ..

walk-over; BL Cars; has no less;

.

than five TR7 V8s, running and .

they are the most powerful cars
in the rally, Toyota is fielding a

-

new . team of Celicas- specially
developed to compete for out-
right world

. championship
points, and Datsun has shipped
a two-car team from Japan; - -

Lancia has brought.put. one of.
its officially retired Lancia'.
Stratos "wedges ”

. they are .

past World - Championship win-
ners. Fiat UK is entering One. '.

of the 131 Abarth RaQyes which ;

won tiie world championship In -

1978. ’ Vauxhall and Talbot both ’ >
have potentiaLqutrigM winners,
and Opel, preparing to meant a v
major onslaught os next year’s
world . championship, has
entered one of itS" Ascohas tor
Brian.Culcheth, one of Britain's 3?
most popular competitors; tor %|
his ; 100th;

.
and final, inter-

)

national
;
before"retiring;" U

J.G. «

l^fihr

i
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Orwell—the shock ofwar in By c. P. SNOW F.T. BOOK PAGE COMPETITION

Orwell: The Transformation by
Peter Sunsky and William.
Abrahams. Constable. 240
pages, £6.95

Here in OnceU: The Trans-
formation Is the second of the
investigations by Stansky and
Abrahams into Orwell’s life

before be became one or the
best known publicists of his
time. The book has : all the
virtues - -of the first, the
scrupulousness, the care, the
sensitive knowledge of Orwell's.
English - environment, and ia

executed with—to repeat some*
thing Z have written before,
because I can’t : find a more
accurate phrase—the same kind
of ruthless delicacy. It is not
so entirely satisfying as the
first, partly for a reason
which is no fault of the
authors, partly because they
haven’t grappled robustly
enough with the nature of.
Orwell’s politics, or perhaps
with the nature of politics
itself. ...

The first reason is simple
enough. Orwell left a veto on
any biography of himself. Thar
won't be respected for ever, but
Stansky and Abrahams have
done so. It was a curious veto
to impose. Not many men have
troubled to make it {the most
thorough-going case was A. C.
Benson, who wished to be for*
gotten as though he had never

FICTION

"been, in which he didn't suc-

ceed). It would be stupid to

suspect that there were dark
misdeeds in Orwell’s life. No
one has lived more honourably
by bis own code. Perhaps some
people, as they get near death,

feel more bitterness about
things they haven't done than
about those they have:

The restriction on decent and
conscientious biographers such
as the present authors is crip-

pling. Biographies, which can

be works of art, and in the

hands of these two men
certainly are, need like other
works of art a beginning, a

middle and an end. The end,
of course, has to be the last

years and death. Orwell died
young, at 47. His fame arrived
suddenly in his final decade.
We are left wondering, un-
appeased, as to what -was the
mood of that fiery and dis-

contented spirit as he contem-
plated the trick that mortality
was playing on him, or how
much thought towards the end
he spent with his own political

vision.

That, however, Stansky and
Abrahams, for the most credit-

able motives, have refused to

explore. This book ends, as

does the whole of their bio-

graphical inquiry, when Orwell
left Spain In the summer of
1937.

The central theme of the

volume is the emergence of

Orwell into his own kind of

political consciousness, as the
result of his Spanish experience.
The authors make the trans-

formation extremely sharp —
almost certainly sharper than
it could have been—from a
political innocent aspiring to be
an aesthetic novelist, into a
voice of political conscience; and
the liberation of George Orwell
from the ghostly presence of
his original Identity as Eric
Blair.
AH this is honestly written,

awkward corners not avoided.
Stansky and Abrahams don't
shirk the fact that Eric Blair
was a passionately ambitious
writer, with his full share of
the rancorous envy of most
young writers who see others
recognised and acclaimed while
they are not It is clear that
in his early thirties he still

would have liked to write novels
which got as much attention
as those of say, Henry Green,
Elizabeth Bowen. Anthony
Powell, and which in his hopes
were not so different in kind.
He had nothing of such writers’
sifts, and bis early novels
are not worth the devotion that
Stansky and Abrahams give
them.
He was unusually slow in

discovering his own gifts. In
Down and Out in Paris and
London he had already shown
that he was a very good

exponent of personal journalism,

not a particularly trustworthy
reporter but exuding passion
and making convincing protests

against the injustices that he
saw (and incidentally felt in

his own existence). This sense
of injustice, and his mission
to make the world better, were
both intensely personal. Mean-
while he gave nn attention to

the realities of politics and went
on writing semi-realistic novels
for which he bad little talent.

Then he went to Spain. This
was because of the generous
impulse that impelled a good
many intellectuals of his time
at the start of the Spanish
Civil War—probably the most
generous Impulse that collec-

tively they were ever to have.
When he arrived in Barcelona
in December 1936. he was swept
away by something like a
religious emotion. This was how
life ought to be, classless, happy,
exuberant, the poor man's
paradise. He bad come on the
pretext of working as a

journalist, but he was a

courageous and dutiful man
who had had some military
training, and he decided that
he would be more useful as a

soldier.

The trouble was, he had,
without knowing it, descended
in the middle of a political

shambles. He felt all the
exhilaration of John Heed

Swarming around By 1SOBEL MURRAY

McKay’s Bees by Thomas
McMahon. Constable, £4.95,
198 pages

Confederates by Thomas
Xenealiy. Collins, £5.95, 427
pages

The Pomographer by John
McGahem. Faber & Faber,
£4.95, 252 pages

The Storyteller by Alan SiUitoe
W. H. Allen, £5.95, 285 pages

The novel is alive and well,

• and living in Harvard, Sydney,
Ireland and Kent The four
novels selected here with diffi-

culty from a talented bunch
demonstrate different strengths
and vigorous growths. If any
novel form occasionally seems
to have outlived its usefulness,

it is perhaps the historical

novel, tiie duty dance with the
past. But McMahon and

. KeneaHy here seize on history,

recreate it with grace and music,
• justify the form. -

McKay’s Bees is an extremely
- impressive novel, set in America
in 1855. McKay is a rich, vola-

tile man with a wife called
- Catherine and a weakness for

great enthusiasms. One of

these is the occasion for the

events chronicled here. McKay
has read a book about bee-

culture and has conceived a
great, wild ambition. He will

build a city in the new territory

of Kansas and establish his for-

tunes by the expert cultivation

of bees.

To cover the unproductive
winter months, he takes along
some German immigrants with

skill in making musical boxes

and docks, and by the time, he
sets off up the Mississippi he
also has a pair of alligators for

breeding. McKay's blind thrust

into the unknown brings terrors

and excitements and glimpses

into the inexhaustible reaches

of the human imagination.

A major theme is concerned

with the ways of nature. Sewall,

former river pilot, explains the

habits of bees to Catherine
bluntly and without embarrass-
ment. He is impressed by the

variety of species of beetles to

be found in even a small corner

of Kansas. The writer of the

original bee-manual is a cleric

whose mind seems half des-

troyed: the quasi-official

national naturalist is going
bankrupt and is obsessively

rejecting the conclusions about
evolution emanating

.

from
Darwin.

All of this engenders in the

novel an enormous appetite for

the miracle of life, an interest

in the lands being tamed, the

creatures discovered. And all

of it silently works for the

cause so bated by the neigh-

bours in Missouri,' abolition of

slavery. McKay is not the

abolitionist he is spurned for

being: his only reason for not

buying a negro was the price.

Few of these characters are par-

ticularly political; none look for

war. -

Bat the biological conclusions
about origin of- species being
derived from natural observa-

tions are forcing conclusions

about negro and white man: a

"revised scheme of creation”
will stand behind Lincoln’s free-

ing the slaves. McMahon’s novel
is a rich and variegated book,

presented with extraordinary
energy and freshness. It is in-

vigorating, funny, sad and very
finely written.

Confederates is the second of
Thomas Keneally’s historical

novels to have been short-listed

for the Booker prize. It is set
in America in the Civil War
soon after the events of
McKay's Bees. (In fact, McKay
went on to make a fortune
machining shoes for the sol-

diers of the North.) Keneally
approaches the war from tbe
South, and most of bis charac-
ters’ loyalties lie there. The
Confederate fighting men-

are
not represented as nigger-
haters or exploiters: for the
most part they have little time
for politics, hut fight "resolutely

and bravely for the defence of

their homes and liberties. .
!

As we watch part of tbe war, :

we see the veteran Volunteers
insulted by tbe admission of
conscripts, amfTom (Stonewall)
Jackson marching his troops
huge distances with perfect

,

Southern manners and perfectly
j

inappropriate diet and per-

petual dysentry. We meet a

cast so big the mind can hardly
|

hold it, but we believe we are
|

in touch with something of the :

reality of the war.
j

• The Yankee cause is repre-
|

sented obliquely by the son of
;

an English peer who created 1

the profession of war-corres-

pondent in the Crimea and is

now pursuing it on behalf of

the Times, pins a little gentle

spying on behalf of the North.

And there is Mrs. Whipple,
widow of a Southern general,

devoted matron of a Southern
military hospital, who nonethe-

less believes that the North
must win, and will spy for the

North though it cost her life.

The novel makes the war too

complex to allow of simple

judgments except about indi-

vidual bravery, convincing com-

radeship and the fighting

genius of Stonewall Jackson,

dwarfing other generals on both

sides. Without exploiting the

horrors of war, it underlines

the colossal human folly that

attempts to change attitudes

and beliefs by slaughter and

waste. It is a fine and com-

.pelling novel
With John McGahern’s The

Pomooropher and Alan Silli-

toe's The Storyteller we move

to the present day. and the

intricate possible interrelation-

ships of life and art* The
Pomographer ’* might be the

first-person narrator, who writes

tbe pornography, or his enig-

matic friend Maloney who pre-

sides over its production. The
setting is Ireland. Our hero is

a strange mixture of a man,
who visits his dying aunt in
hospital with disguised tender-
ness and sensitivity, and brandy
for the pain. He also writes
pornography. And be meets,
seduces and impregnates an
older woman with cold, un-
pleasant detachment, utterly de-
termined to refuse her greedy
possessiveness.
The story is somehow about

his realisation of the inadequacy
of his approach to life, and it

climaxes with the funeral of
his aunt, at which the failed

poet Maloney, tbe hero’s elder
ego, arrives. Ireland, says
Maloney, is a whole country
“going round in its coffin,’

1 and
with the most uncivilised ideas
about physical love. Ireland and
our hero seem to be unnaturally
separated entities: a more inte-

grated notion of love has to be
achieved.

Impossible, though, to sum-
marise the ideas so subtly sug-
gested by John McGahem's
novel; Far more is conveyed by
bis 'selection of word and
phrase, his tact of omission,

Didion's dilemma
By RACHEL B1LUNGTON

This Christmas give

‘The bird book ofa

lifetimeJL/Slia

The White Album by Joan
Didion. Weidenfeld and
Nicholson, £5.95, 224 pages

Joan Didion is a novelist This

is the essential behind her new
collection of non-fiction. One
would like to call the contents

essays. But they are not. Read-
ing them reminded me of a top-

class pianist who for some
reason—more to do with a lack

of confidence than any technical

difficulties—is making an end-
less series of false starts. Each
time one hopes a shape will

emerge. Each time one is dis-

appointed. In the end one
learns to be content with what
is offered. A collection of pieces,

brilliant but unfinished and
linked only by tbe author's gift

of observation.
Joan Didion herself is aware

of this. In the most satisfactory

chapter, actually called "The
White Album” she makes a
virtue of it The decade, 1968-

78 was, as she describes it
essentially a period without
shape, without meaning. For her
in particular and for the country
as a whole:
“The only problem was that
my entire education, every-
thing I had ever been told or
bad told myself, insisted that
the production was never
meant to be improvised: 1 was
supposed to have a script and
had mislaid it. I was supposed
to hear cues, and.no longer
did. I was meant to know the
plot but all I knew was what
I saw: flash pictures in

variable sequence, images
with no ‘meaning* beyond
their temporary arrangement,
not a movie but a cutting-room

' experience. In what would
probably be the middle of my
life I wanted still to believe
in the narrative and in the
narrative's intelligibility, but

to know that one could
change tbe sense with every
cut was to begin to perceive

the experience as rather more
electrical than ethical.”

In a later chapter, she rebels
against the structure the fiction

writer imposes on fact using the
term “short story” as derogatory
and “novel" as the ultimate
aim:

- I was not going to Honolulu
because I wanted to see life

reduced to a short story. I was
going to Honolulu because I

wanted to see life expanded to

a novel, and I still do.”
These and other introspective

passages are best explained as
the agonisings of "a novelist”
who finds herself particularly

gifted (and successful, vide her
previous collection Slouching to

Bethlehem ) in what amounts to

journalism. Her contradictory re-

bellion against shape and desire
for meaning are the outcome of
a superb reflective gift.

She has all the best American
journalistic tricks, recalling,

though without such stylistic

fireworks, the best of Tom
Wolfe. Every page Is crammed
with names, dates, places, quota-
tions from life or literature. It

is a richly worked tapestry of
experiences, recalled in exact
detail No information is with-
out use. Or without meaning?

It would be wrong to be
drawn into Joan Didion's own
self-doubts. Here in one smallish

book is a portrait of America
brought to us with professional
intimacy. On Malibu, Honolulu,
Migraines, Massage, Hollywood,
even on Shopping Centres she
has something to reveal. Only
occasionally, she allows the facts

to run away with her. Does any-

one care that tbe biggest shop-
ping centre in the United States
covers two million square feet
and is situated at Woodfield, out-
side Chicago?

Ripeness is all

y
.W V ‘ ’•

• li.'

The View In Winter by Ronald
Blythe. Allen Lane, £6.95.

319 pages

Today’s old people are the

first generation to experience
full scale retirement of possibly

20 years or more. Hie author
approaches the subject deli-

cately, with an open mind and
an open ear. His art has been
as much in careful listening as

in his writing. He has neither

embellished his material in any
way nor has he inflicted any
preconceived ideas on the

reader.

Although some social workers
seem anxious to herd the elderly

together, old people do not
necessarily have a great deal in
common. Probably the olderthey
are the more set in their ways
and intractable they become.
However, most of those ques-
tioned agreed that they derived
enormous reassurance from
their memories and made con-
stant pilgrimages both in mind
and body to the scenes of their

youth. Another point at which
most arrived, sooner or later,

was a philosophical acceptance
of what is now no longer pos-

sible for them. Frustrations
brought by physical decline

were made all the more poignant
by defeating their still strong
wishes and emotions.

KATE MORRISON

watching the first days of the
October revolution, bm Reed,
underneath his rhetoric, had
far more political instinct than
Orwell Reed picked the right

horse. Orwell a loser. Orwell's
imagination was caught by the
Anarcho-syndicalists, who had
their attraction:, but were about
as likely to be- a useful force

in Spain, or anywhere else, as a

modern revival of the Levellers.

So Orwell too?: part in some
front-line fighting, got wounded,
saw his beloved anarchists in
Barcelona put down by force.
He also saw the lie in life.

This was how- noble hopes were
suppressed by evil men. Polities

were a cheat Yet. for he didn't
give up hope easily, there must
be some kind of politics which
gave something more human
than anything he had so far
seen. He never found it, though
he had found exactly the
subject where his talents and
his passions fused.

In practical terms, he could
have searched the world today,
and inspected a gi'eantic labora-
tory of political structures,
including any that men have so
far invented. But he wouldn't
have found the Orwellian
Utopia. That i?. hi? own politics
were a means of self-expression.
He was the voice of an ideal
world. Even the most benevo-
lent of politicians aren't, and
can’t be. like that. The

than could be conveyed by any
commentary. The dramatic
presentation of experience
through a fully realised

narrator is at the heart of the
novel’s success.

Alan Sillitoe's The Storyteller

could be described as a parable

about the relations of life and
art if it were not so firmly

grounded in a realistic world.

As it is, I'm not sure how to

describe it It is the tale of a

man who tells stories for a

living, who cannibalises and
transforms his own experiences

for the entertainment of paying

audiences, who wounds his wife

by describing their marriage in

public.

The extraordinary imagina-

tive gift which the child Ernest
Cotgrave (metaphor?) dis-

covered in a school playground
as a way of escaping the school

bully eventually becomes a

demonic presence; he is in the

power of his imagination, and
eventually neither he nor the

reader can tell fantasy from
reality. I found it a very clever,

inventive and puzzling hook.

‘Trevor Humphries
Bernard levin: crusading wit

Mortal

a

glory

politicians who have pushed the

world an inch or two towards
a more desirable stale have not

done it as a means of self-

expression. It sounds perverse,

for they have often been
abnormally vain, but they have
also been more humble about
what they, or anyone else,
could do.

Orwell saw, of course, the lies

in politics as he did the lies

in life. This was the voice of
Savonarola—sometimes crazy (a
sane man can't expect, if he is

taking part in a war which
everyone round him believes to

be life and death, as in Spain,

to take time off to denounce his

own side). There were plenty

of occasions here in 1942 and
1943 which for the purposes of

abstract justice merited the full

Orwellian treatment but even
the most high-minded of liber-

tarians wouldn’t have thought
it an especially good idea. On the
other hand, Orwell was some-
times nobly independent apd
nobly right Towards the end
of bis life, he had become a

popular figure, for obvious
reasons, with orthodox opinion.
Earlier on. he had taken the

bitterest of hostility and per-

sonal hurt. He was the least

suggestible or cowardly of

men, and he just rode on.

One thing may happen. He
became a masterly teller of

satirical fables—not 1984,

“My Worst Christmas”

A prize of £50 and other cash prizes will be awarded for the

Financial Times Books Page Competition. Competitors are

asked to describe in not more than 250 words of prose, or-

20 lines of verse, the worst Christmas they have ever spent

or the worst Christmas they can imagine.

A special category of prizes may be awarded for com-

petitors still at school To enter for this state age and

name of school at end of entry.

The results, winning entries, and a report on the

Competition will be published in the F.T. on Saturday

December 22.

Entries should be sent to The Literary Editor. ** The
Financial Times," Bracken House, Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY and marked "Books Competition," in the left-

hand corner of the envelope.

Closing date: December 6—no entry will he accepted

which arrives after that date.

which, if we forget the verbal
delights, is a sick man's book

—

and fables have a knack of out-

living their origin. There is

more than a slight resemblance
between George Orwell and
Jonathan Swift Orwell was tbe
loftier character, but they have
in common a splendid plain
style and a certain innate inno-

A.L. By JOHN CURTIS

By REX WINSBURY

Taking Sides by Bernard Levin.
Jonathan Cape, £6.50, 290
pages

Bernard Levin, columnist,
once had a rule that his

columns, once written, should
be relegated to what the
Americans so brutally call

u the
morgue." meaning the news-
paper library, never thence to

he resurrected. It was and is

a sound rule for 99 per cent of

all journalism, but I am now
persuaded that it is a sound
rule for only about 67.7 per
cent of Bernard Levin’S.

He first made me laugh over

22 years ago when I was a
student and he only just not
a student, and has continued
to entertain, irritate and
enlighten me, along with many
thousands of others, ever since.

The best of his twice- and lat-

terly thrice-weekly contribu-

tions to The Times, and some
others, are collected together

,

here—the result, no doubt, of

the idleness enforced by The
Times being made idle.

If I had any doubts about i

whether such a collection was
;

worth making (and I did) they
were relieved by the . very
second piece printed, a bitterly

funny piece about a wretched
teacher who dared to complain
about being dismissed for hav-

ing sexual relations with a 16-

year-old girl at his school (but

has even that dated a little in

four years?) Doubts were finally

dispelled by an utterly charm-
ing tribute to his hairdresser,

on his retirement after 12 years
of cutting Levin’s unruly mop
(as I recall it from television),

under the title ** Goodbye Mr
Clips"
Neither these, nor his attacks

on totalitarianism and his

defence of Wagner, make Levin
the greatest journalist of our
age—a claim made for him bur
not, I suspect, by him. But he
is unique, brilliant at what he-

does, prolific, rarely if ever
boring tof how many can one
say that?) and cares intensely

but undogmatically about the

world about him. Indeed, Due
could not write so often, so

well, and with such humour and
wit, without also caring. The
wonder is that the care has not

been lost, as it has been with
|

so many other journalists, under i

the welter of words and the

necessity, bom of the format
and the frequency but not of the

feelings, to simplify and
exaggerate.
And for his fellow arachni-

phobes the book must be worth
treasuring for its horrific ac-

count of that malady, so
embarrassing but also so useful,

as be puts it “ to a man contem-
plating the political scene . . .

why. even Mr. Crossman, viewed
from between the legs of

-

Aranea cucurbitina. takes on a

harmless aspect.” Mr. Levin, I

am sending round my Spider-

man comics right away.

Allen Lane: Kin. Penguin by
J. E. Morpurgo. Hutchinson,
£9.95. 396 pages

Allen Lane instilled into his

colleagues an undying loyalty,

even though this was often not
reciprocated. W. E. Williams,
bis close associate in the
editorial planning of Penguins
from the early days, and who
from time to time received
more than his share of the
famous sulks, wrote a back-
handed memoir a few years
after Lane's death in 1970. Now,
J. E. Morpurgo. biographer,
historian, one-time Penguin
editor and dose friend of
“ A.L. ’’ until the inevitable

break, has written what can only
be one of tbe most detailed

studies of any publisher and the
empire he created ever to find

its way between hardcovers.

The author’s proximity to his
subject—his son married Lane's
eldest daughter—places him in

I a unique position to sort out
I the truth from those apocryphal
stories which have long become
pan of the Penguin legend. For
example, he analyses in detail

the marketing factors behind
: Lane's successful launch of the
first Penguins, thus the well-

1 known story that they succeeded
only because the wife of the
buyer at Woolworths thought
they were a good idea falls into

its rightful place.

He also puts into perspective
the subsidiary roles of Lane's
younger brothers, particularly

John who was killed in the navy
during the war. Nor does
Morpurgo's first-hand relation-

ship with his subject prevent
him from assessing Lane’s
character with great detach-
ment. If Graham Sutherland
had painted Lane’s portrait, the
picture might have been very
like the one that emerges in

words from this book: the mask-
like face of the latter years:

the frozen smile and the charm
giving no indication to the
unwary of the ruthless machina-
tion beneath. His enthusiasm
was more than infectious and
there were many famous and
unsuspecting victims who were
led on. very often to the edge
of a contract, before he dropped
them and disappeared from the
office for a time, to Priory Farm
or his villa in Spain.
Although a great publisher.

Sir Allen was not a great reader.

In the 1950’s it was a standing
joke among several of us in the

office that the only book he
appeared to read over a number
of years was P. G. Wodenouse s
aucobiograpmcal volume, Per-
forming Flea. But he had a
sure touch for every aspect of
the book trade and an unerring
ability to utilise other people’s
talents. Be was one of the first

to see the importance of “public
relations ” in the world of pub-
lishing and, long before it was
a generally accepted principle,

the need in selling books to
* market a product.”

Inevitably the man and the
empire he created are insepar-

able: Morpurgo writes as much
about the history of Penguins as

he does about its founder. Many
readers will find too many de-
tails here about the conflicts of
management, particularly in the
early days. These inner ten-

sions were a characteristic of
Penguins, particularly as A.L.
deliberately generated a com-
petitive spirit among his junior
colleagues. But it is from the
quality of its list that a publish-

ing .firm is judged by posterity,

and greater attention to the
titles published rather than to

the office politics surrounding
their publication would have
given a deeper insight into the
firm’s history and A.L.'s role in
it. For,example, the list went
through a very dull patch in
the mid-1950s. Morpurgo makes
a passing reference to “ new
entrants to the paperback field

'*

at this time, but he does not
examine Lane’s failure to ack-
nowledge the competition until

it was almost too late.

At this period, Lane rightly

saw Penguins as an institution,

as impregnable as the BBC. For
this reason he was dilatory to
accept other firms as serious
competitors, prepared to pay
large advances for Important or
commercial properties. To give
but one obvious example:
Kingsley Amiss Lucky Jim did
not become a Penguin. The
period was also a watershed fur

Pelicans. The original concept
of the Popular Educator was
lost for a time; and the list

became highly specialised under
the editorship- of A. S. B.

Glover, whose many skills are
rightly recorded in this hook.

And so to the 1960s and Tony
Godwin’s appointment as chief

editor. Power politics st this

time, when Penguin had become
a big company, indeed an insti-

tution, make fascinating read-

ing. Morpurgo charts the events
of these years and of the 1970s

cence in politics. Gulliver's

Travels was intended as a sav-

age satire on Walpole and his
Whig Government. How many
people read it like that today?
But they read it with simple
happiness. It would he a singu-
lar irony if Anintc! Farm were
in a century or so to be read as

a charming animal tale.
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Allen Lane: ell the publishing sferllr

after Lane's death with great
skill.

Allen Lane, whose two great
obsessions at the end of his life

were tbe succession and the
establishment cf a trust or struc-

ture to maintain Penguin’s inde-
pendence, continued to act in

his characteristically unpredict-
able and chameieon-like style.

Tony Godwin before fte died
gave me nls review copy of
W. E. Williams’ memoir and I

was not sii, *prised that the only
word describing Allen Lara? he
had underlined was "mercurial.”

'-'Hr. Curtis, who is deputy
chairmen 0/ Weidenfeld and
Nicolnou. worked at Penguin
Books from 1953 to 1951.

SF saga
An Infinite Summer by Christo-
pher Priest. Faber and Faber,
£5.25. 209 pages.

One of Britain's major SF
talents takes ns on 3 trip

through country that he has
made his own—haunting, ele-

giac and often terrifying.
.
In

the title story two lovers are

trapped for eternity in a bliss-

ful Edwardian summer, only to

have then- trance shattered by
the German air raids of World
War II. Priest is now the lead-

ing exponent of that delicate,

poetic brand 0? fantasy stretch-

ing back to Walter De La Mare
and A. E. Coppard.

RAY LARSEN
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The old Duke’s

last foray
IT HAS been an expensive week.

In terms of both money and con-

fidence, for the Government, the

taxpayer, the householder and
for the whole economy. Only
the stags of Government stock,

who made a quick profit amid
scenes almost as disorderly as

the celebrated Battle of Watling
Street, have any grounds for

satisfaction about wbat will, it

is profoundly to be hoped, prove

the last demonstration of an
old-style monetary crisis.

Under control

In terms of its immediate
objective the operation has been
a success. The Government
has sold large amounts of debt

and will thus be able in due
course to mop up the money
created by the unexpected
strength of private loan

demand. The money supply as

officially defined is therefore

under control again. The price

of credit has at the same time
been raised to something nearer
to the expected rate of infiatiozL

Householders will shortly have
to pay a (tax-deductible) rate of

interest of 14 per cent or more
and savers with the building

societies will receive a return
which slightly slows down the
erosion of their capital.

Bank borrowers will for the

time being be asked to pay a
significant real price for credit,

and it is possible that they will

thereby be discouraged from
borrowing; but there is precious

little evidence of this kind of
response in the past In British

conditions, indeed, borrowers
with reasonably long memories
can afford to be philosophical

about the ups and downs of

interest rates, because ex-

perience suggests that every
crisis peak in rates is the pre-

lude, within a few weeks of a

strong downward trend. This
manoeuvre of raising rates so
that they can subsequently
decline is not an accident; it is

inherent in the system. Since
monetary control depends on
the sale of Government stock,

whose capital value rises as
interest rates fall, a crisis can
only be surmounted by raising

rates high enough to create the

expectation that the next move
will be downwards.

Shortcomings
This strategy, which has be-

come familiar in the City as the

Grand Old Duke of York
manoeuvre, may soon be con-

signed to the history books. Its

shortcomings—builMn crises,

an ever-rising burden of long-

term debt service, and the finan-

cial distortion which it produces
—have been widely discussed,

and it is now clear that the
Government is determined to

change the system of control

quite soon. A discussion docu-

ment setting out the proposed
changes may appear in a matter
of weeks.
. However, even without re-

form, the system would prob-

ably fail to perform its

accustomed miracles; for it can-

not be taken for granted that

rates wDl quickly subside on

this occasion. The October
crisis occurred, after all, be-

cause the 14 per cent mlnrmnm
lending rate imposed in .June

failed to check credit demand.
Since then inflationary fears

have been inflamed, and
interest rates around the world
have risen steeply. The back-

ground does not favour an eas-

ing of rates.

The abolition of exchange con-

trols has clearly made the Lon-

don market more sensitive to

international conditions, because

it is now theoretically possible

—

though in practice highly un-

likely—that an important pro-

portion of the new savings

available for investment will

leak abroad. The speed and ex-

tent of the fall in market values

during the present crisis, and

indeed before there was any evi-

dence of a crisis, suggests that

the gilts market may now be too

unstable to cany the sole bur-

den of monetary control. This is

especially true when the Govern-

ment is trying to restrict mone-
tary growth to a percentage

well below the current rate of

inflation, something very differ-

ent from the gradualist policies

of earlier years.

Gyrations
However, the strongest

reasons for a new approach are

not based on the technical

problem of monetary control,

but on the long-term implica-

tions of present methods.

The causes of monetary

growth are essentially short-

term—current net Government
spending and private borrowing-

It is therefore logical to sup-

pose that the main weapons of

control should be the cost and

conditions of short-term credit

A system relying on long-term

funding relies in the last

analysis on gyrations in the

long-term rate of Interest

This has sad implications

both for the taxpayer and for

industry. Industry has been
virtually excluded from the

long-term markets ever since

the inflationary crisis set in;

and the service cost of the long-

term securities issued now
accounts for the whole of the

public sector borrowing require-

ment whose excessive size is the

root of the problem. The long-

term stocks issued since the

1976 crisis have now added
about £3bn to the borrowing
requirement annually until the
early years of the next century.

It is dear then that the
markets have not seen the end
of the enormous changes born
of inflation, structural change
and a nerw Government philo-

sophy. With the added strains

imposed by uncertainty over
oil-prices and by the virtual

economic war between the U.S.

and Iran. ' we are bound
to suffer considerable

uncertainty and turmoil. All the
more cause to be grateful, then,

if this week has provided the

last example of the self-imposed

turmoil which has passed in

Britain, for monetary control.

AS THE Beatles used to

sing in the 1980s, “It’s

been a hard day’s night”

And indeed, the week of Sir

Geoffrey Howe's second Budget
contained more than one touch

of nostalgia. Not only had the

Government’s economic policy

been blown off course; there

were also the former Sir

Anthony Blunt an immigration
White Paper and even Rhodesia

(settled perhaps at last?) to

remind us of things past.

Politics, in fact, have returned,

as we used to know them. The
interludes of the hung Parlia-

ment and Mrs. Thatcher’s honey-

moon are over. What we have

aga in is a Government with a

safe majority whose problems
will come not from the opposi-

tion but from within its own
ranks—and from sudden, and
sometimes unexpected storms.

Politics are also again about
economic indicators. It will be
a matter of watching for some-

thing in title economy to come
right in time for a political

recovery before the next
general election. That too is

reminiscent of the 1960s, though
this time there is more at stake.

The financial crisis took the

Conservative Party, and to some
extent the cabinet, by surprise.

Even the Treasury team of

ministers, who had advance
warning in the shape of early

notice for the October banking
figures, were caught unawares.

They had never expected that

the figures would be anything

like as bad. The Bank of

England forecasts or calcula-

tions had been that there would

be a gradual reduction of bank
lending. They were spec-

tacularly wrong. The calcula-

tions also included VAT
revenues which failed to

materialise.

Overtaken
by events

The Treasury thus had two
choices: it could try to treat

the figures as an aberration and
seek to ride out a minor crisis

in the markets; or it could

acknowledge that something
was wrong and tighten its

existing policies. There was
never any question of going

into reverse.

As it happened, the Treasury
was overtaken by events.' It is

ironic that a Government which
is doing its utmost to restore

the economics of the market
place should have received its

first setback from the markets

themselves. But that is what
occurred—or almost. The Cijy’s

loss of confidence in the

Government compelled the
Treasury to choose the second
course, and to pursue it even

more vigorously than it might
otherwise have done.
The Treasury is not resentful

about this. On the contrary,

there are some who actually

welcomed the opportunity to

tighten the screws. The fact

that the markets were unhappy
about government policies was
proof, as it were, of the need
to apply those policies more
strictly.

the Tories
That is tiie basis of the

package presented to the

Cabinet on Thursday morning
and to Parliament in the after-

noon. It explains, for example,
why the. Minirnmn Lending
Rate went up to 17 rather than

16 per cent
There are differing accounts

as to the degree of rapture with

which the Cabinet received the

plan. But let us put it this

way. There was no dissent Nor
was there any great dissent to

speak of in the Conservative

Party as a whole. The meeting
of the Party’s 1922 Committee,
addressed by Sir Geoffrey on

Thursday evening, was by all

accounts a reasonably cheerful
affair. The Tories’ most voci-

ferous internal critics still come
more from"the right than from
the left : that is, they are com-

posed of those who think that

the Government has still not
gmifi far enough in cutting

public expenditure.

On the whole, however, the

mood of tiie party is something
utra this. It is still far too

early to turn back or change
course. The Government has

embarked on an experiment,

the outcome of which is un-

known and will remain unknown
for some time to come. Besides,

what are the alternatives?

Hardly anyone in the Conserva-

tive Party now believes in

incomes policies as they have

been tried in the past and, as

for an incomes freeze, it is no

more than a last ditch resort

which gives a Government time

to think' about what to do next
For the present, therefore, it is

better to press on. Any talks

of a U-turn is invented by
journalists.

Yet something has changed.
Any Government, any Prime
Minister, starts with a certain

amount of credit, if “credit”

is not too loaded a word to

use in present, circumstances.

In the economic field Mrs.

Thatcher's credit, and (hat of

the Treausry team, was mone-
tarism. The party took it on
trust It believed it was no
longer necessary even to look

at the economic indicators on

a regular basis. Sooner or later,

monetarism would work.

That trust can no longeT be

tqken .for granted. People are

beginning to ask what mone-
tarism, or even what money, is,

and whether the policy is being

applied in the right way. The
latest, fashionable example is

the attack on credit cards, which

some of the older Tories never

much liked in the first place.

Nowadays, apparently they are

even used in supermarkets.

There are several reasons why
these stirrings of discontent

have not become more public.

One is the widespread belief

that monetarism must be given

its chance. Another is the way
the Government is departmen-

talised. The cabinet does not

sit dawn and have a general 'dis-

cussion of economic policy, or

at least it does so very rarely.

Even the cabinet committees
tend to be composed of the

specialist ministers. Economic
policy therefore tends to be
made by the Treasury team and,

of course, by Mrs. Thatcher.

A hard day’s night the Beatles sang it In the 1960s and today’s Treasury team can eraome

sentiment, though hardly with nostalgia, as the British economy takes on a f^iliar tookjfram

the past. The ministers in the foreground: Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the-Exenequer,

with his Ministers of State, Mr. Peter Bees (left) and. Lord Coekfield (right).

But there is another group of - Yet the stirrings do come people and opldn
ministers who, however much through. There are, - for happening; in fact,, for an Iain

they may be otherwise engaged, example, all those questions Hacleod. But who is there .

dearly have an interest in raised in fhe House of Commons Mrs. Thatcher herself is already

what is going on. For one thins about the closure of smallhos- doing the best she earn • Mr.

it affects the party’s electoral pitals or the end of school Heseltine perhaps or Mr:

prospects For another almost buses. It is rather like Labour Prior ? Both men seem to be

any minister tends to have a MPs in the last Parliament who holding their fire, and there is

view of the economy and of demanded cuts in defence hardly anyone else.

expenditure so long as they didwhat should be done.

This group, though perhaps
group is still too strong a term,

is gradually assembling around

the banner “monetarism is not
enough” which is, quite inciden-

tally, the title of a famous lec-

ture given by Sir Keith^ Joseph
while in opposition. It includes

Sir Ian Gilmour, Mr. James
Prior, and Mr. Michael Hesel-

tine, and is sometimes referred

to in the Treasury as “the patri-

cians,” which suggests yet other

adherents. It remains unclear
by what monetarism should be
complemented, but the feeling

is there that present policies

are inadequate and one would
expect it to grow.

In the parliamentary party as

a whole the reasons why the
apprehensions have not yet
come more to the surface are
perhaps more complex. The
Tory Party today is not pre

not affect their own consti-

tuency. Tory back-benchers-are
much the same. They approve
of the Government’s economic
policies in general, then add:
“ By the way, such and such a
hospital is a special case.”;".-

And, of course, they have
had -the constituency feedback.
It started with the increase in

Left-wing

worries
It.will sot have escaped notice

that when a party gets into this

mood of blaming its unpopu-
larity on. poor presentation,

something deeper may be
VAT, then the mortgage . rate. _ wrong. On the Tory Left there
For many people the tax cuts in

the budget (£1.30 a week net
for the average family) have
already been eroded, and now
the cycle may start again with
the rise in interest rates. It

it not surprising that the party

probably is. There is a feeling,

more noticeable than ever this

week, that the party may be
losing its good will, so painfnlly

restored over the years, among
soHcallea opinion formers and
liberal intellectuals. The

informed about" whatwas 1

going

on; nor it appears was the fid)

Cabinet. .
There is in fact

adorable opposition- tio theidea-
vof a British' military present*

in that country.If lt.wmteno.
doubt Lord Carrington andMrs.

. Thatcher . w31 -be
.

given foil

credit But it is - seen., as^-a

terrible risk. British troops ami;

advisers, may be killed, there

may be problems
.
getting -oift

-again, .and Bishop
.

Muzorawa -

may have tifgive way to" 'a
-

Government -iff . the Patriotic 1

. Front- One should not .under

estimate the. retribution, .that

may be in store forinthe Tors
back benches if any of tha;

happens. .

In fhe end? however, it come!

back. to. the economy and fc

looking for^sigis that govern
ment policies are beginning tt

-work. No-one expects anything

.
good in the next six months
though there may well be at
experiment .

through. Ur
National Economic Development
Council in securing better refa

tions with the trades unions

.. So the Government has at least

so much leeway for Jts present

strategy, and probably twice be

much.
After this week’s events the

-Treasury team is confident thai

it is again in. control. It does

not expect inflation to rise much
more than • forecart: It li

reasonably content with tin

exchange rate and not nndulj

dismayed by the balance of pay
ments, despite the bad October

figures.

Wbat does worry it, asd

Indeed worries the whole Gov
eminent, is earnings. Then
have been rising far faster than

any internal assumptions mg
nested. The level of pas

' increases is not yet regarded a*

.catastrophic;; but .it' is canting

the greatest concern, not least

because there is a tendency tc

. assume that it will be eves

worse nextyear. No-one is quite

sure wbat tb do about it, bud

one would expect- a great ,-deal

more exhortation.
The other problem is Snope,

which becomes worse the mom
the more the Government
stresses the ' need to reduce

public expenditure. As Mra
Thatcher herself points out, _fiw

expenditure White Paper would
have looked quite-differeat with-

out the £lbn net contribution hi

the Community Budget. There

is no doubt here that she hasthe

party behind her,- but the qni»

tioh is what to do if she foil*

to produce the goods at the

Dublin summit at the end of

tiiis month. The general belief

is that she will be lucky
half of -what she is asking.

One’s own suggestion, for w!U3

it fa worth, is that Britain should
should be taking less on trust attempt to cut the external ser> fofceibe Community to the Euro
and showing more awareness of
economic policy.

At present the most obvious

manifestation is the complaint
that there has been a failure

of communication or presenta-

vices of the BBC is one ex-

ample. Another is the immigra-
tion White Paper and its uut«

right discrimination against

women, .all for the sake of keep-

ing out a few thousand immi-

pean Court and plead unfan

treatment After all, the angina

rtx members did declare in 1971

that.
4’ should unacceptable situs

tions arise withm the presen

Community or an enlarged Com
eminently the party of tha tion. Even the Treasury team grants. Others .are the reform of inanity, the very survival of tin

economy. Some of the younger does not entirely disagree. Mr. the Official Secrets Act and the Community would demand tha
imposition of full -fees for

-flu*, institutions find equitabkTories are not much interested

in it, and indeed the only Tory
MP to have made a speech this

week remotely critical of
government policy from the
left was Mr. Peter TapseiL

Angus Maude, the member of

the Cabinet responsible for in-

formation policy, is not at the
moment the party's most
popular figure. There is a- call

for someone to go out to the

foreign, students. All told, tiie

Tory Left is not entirely happy.
There may also be rumblings

on the right about Rhodesia!

The Party was not kept well-

solutions.” That was in a nob
given to Britain: It fa time t>

draw on it

Malcolm Rntherfarc

Letters to the Editor

Communications
From Mr, EL Oyns

Sir,—Peter Blood “ Talking

to your colleagues ” (November
13) may well be correct that
marketing and sales people’s

talents are not well used in this

sphere of employee communica-
tion, however, may I suggest
caution before encouraging
them to mount too direct a
takeover bid for this responsi-

bility.

Our experience proves that

the responsibility for employee
communication must rest with
the company's management at
every level. If people on the
“ shop floor ” are going to be
communicated to, then to stand
any chance of success it must
be done on a regular basis by
the immediate boss. It is he
that is accountable for the per-

formance of his team and,
therefore, mast be the commu-
nicator. Our colleagues in sales

and marketing are, of course,

the people to talk to sales and
marketing people. No one, how-
ever, is better qualified to talk

to the people on tiie “ shop
floor ” than their foreman/
supervisor; he does, after all,

speak their language.
I do, however, find myself in

complete accord with Peter
Blood’s comment that: “At pre-

sent 1 believe that employee
communication is often being
done in the wrong way by the

wrong people.” If we are to

stand a chance of getting the
“message” across, it must be
done by managers, supervisors,

etc., at every level in every

organisation In the UK. Most

of us do recognise what the

problem is, many also know
what the answers are, what we
must do now is make it happen.

Howard S. Oyns.
Communication Department,
The Industrial Society,

Peter Runge House,

3, Canton House Terrace, SWt

Frames
From Mr. E. Sutton,

Sir,—Earlier this year 1

seeded a new prescription for

my spectacles. After the usual
testing I received the normal
offer of a- choice of non-National
Health frames ranging in price

from £22 to £30 and opted for

NHS frames at around £5.

Subsequently I came to the
Cayman islands for a year and
a couple of weeks ago broke
the frames. I went to a local

optician: and was shown two or
three frames to fit my lenses.

They were all of attractive

design and it was with trepida-

tion that I enquired the price as

I had no option about purchas-

ing. When he said CI$14 (or

about £8) I was somewhat
relieved. I assumed that they
were of Hong Kong manufac-
ture or the like. When he
produced a pair from stock in.

a container with a British manu-
facturer’s name I was surprised
to say the least
The point of my-letter.ls to

enquire why similar frames
cost three times as much in the

UK? Who. is cashing in? In
case any optician should reply
to the effect that it is the cost
of maintaining a large stock
that affects- the price, our local
man has ap equally large stock.

E. J. Sutton.

3rd Floor,
Government Administration
Building,
George Toum, Grand Gagman,
British West Indies.

Risks
From fhe Director General,
British Safety Council
Sir,—In his article on risk

management “Premium on
prevention " (November 13)
Anatole Kaletsky writes that
“ insurance is no substitute for
detailed analysis and casting of
risks.”

While thus recognising the
importance of efficient analysis
and evaluating systems, Mr.
Kaletsky does not stress suffi-

ciently the non-insurance com-
ponent in the vital next step of

a risk control programme—risk
reduction.

In contrast to the writer’s

brief mention of “loss control

measures” I would emphasise

that this is the kernel of all risk

management, and I suggest,

with due respect, that Insurers

are not always tiie people best

qualified to advise on it

If risk management is to be
used to its full potential by
British industry, I feel we have
to recognise that safety and loss

control are as important to a
company’s risk reduction pro-

gramme as insurance, the tradi-

tional risk transfer method.
Loss control has been

operated by many safety man-
agers—with dramatic results

—

for the last 20 years. Although
lacking the financial expertise

of an insurance expert, the

trained safety manager will

have years of experience in
measuring and pinpointing weak
areas and potentially hazardous
situations, and in removing or
reducing risk before injury or
-damage occurs. Thus, he is one
of the best qualified men within
the company in terms of risk

management methodology and
idealegy.
While 'risk management

develops in this country insur-

ance experts will obviously have
a major role to play, and there

will be situations in which their

expertise is crucial 1 know,
however, that forward-looking
companies are planning to train

their own risk management
experts. I would advise them
to consider seriously the possi-

bility of promoting trained

safety managers into tins role.

In the meantime, the insur-

ance specialists could do well

to think again* about their

priority methods of risk reduc-

tion, and utilise the expertise

of the people actually trained

in loss control at grass roots

level, to implement effective

risk management
James Tye.

British Safety Council,

National Safety Centre,

Chancellor's Road, Wfi.

Theft
From Mr. H. Shepherd

Sir,—In the article on store

thefts in your retailing sapple-

ment (November 12), • David

f 1

Churchill, albeit unwittingly,

may have clouded the issue on
the difference between theft by
staff and theft by customers.
The figure of £19 as the

average for shop theft fa legiti-

mate but the figure of £827 for

employee theft—which appears
in 1978 Criminal Statistics—is

of course the average of thefts

by all employees. Some of these
would be shop staff but. others
—and none of us knows bpw
many—would be employees of

e.g., banks, building societies,

betting shops, builders, furriers,

goldsmiths, and of manufac-
turers or distributors of carpets,

hi-fi, and motor cars, where
defalcations could amount to
many thousands of pounds..
We do not yet know of a

methodology by which the aver-
age of theft by shop staff can
be accurately determined, but
based on the experience of
apprehensions, etc., by leading
multiples, we believe that cus-

tomer theft far outweighs staff

theft, by probably 7 to L
Hairy Shepherd,
(Council Member of the -

Association for the Prevention
of Theft in Shops.)
Michael House,
Baker Street, Wl.

Pensions
From Mr. R. Morton

Sir,—if there is any extrava-

gance to be found in the field of

local council pensions, I suggest
it is in the space which over the
years your paper has devoted to

Mr. Nottage’s lone voice.

Mr. Nottage (November 13) fa

wrong in saying that fttnd-

backed pensions have not been
thought necessary for any other
tax-supported body and that at

present liability for increase in

pensions after retirement falls

entirely on a council’s revenue
.account. Increasingly this

liability fa being transferred to

pension funds.

He does not either seem to

understand the actuarial prin-

ciples on which funds are

established. The growth xn
annual surpluses since - 1974

reflects the widening of the
scheme’s coverage, the growth
of local authority staffs occur-
ring in the 1960s and the
increase in the rate of inflation

since that time. Unless, how-
ever, the actuaries have got
their sums wrong, the rise in

salaries and therefore contribu-

tions of the past five years will

be reflected ultimately in pen-
sions payable. The present large
annual surpluses are thus only
temporary; there must come a

day when they disappear.

More importantly, Mr. Nottage
does nor attempt to explain the
economic effects of the with-
drawal of local authority funds
from investment markets. If we
apply his argument generally,
we should all prefer current
expenditure to saving and any
attempt to set aside money now
to meet future needs should be
discouraged. As with the bene-
fits of North Sea oil, to do this
would have an adverse effect on
economic growth and inflation

and therefore in the ability of
the economy to support pen-
sioners in the future. It will

also reduce the market for the
gibs which the Government so
badly needs to sell.

Not only do the local
authority unions support the
principle of funding but their
interest fa not merely in the
security of present benefits.

Apart from a broader interest in
economic growth, if that growth
produces higher investment
returns than those assumed by
the funds’ actuaries they may
ultimately have tiie opportunity
to secure improved benefits or
reduced rates of contribution.

But that is the very opposite of

the policy of spending now and
paying Inter which fa advocated
by Mr. Nottage.
Roger Morton.
Rose Cottage, Kirk Ireton,

Derby.

Trade
Front the Director, German
Chamber of Industry and
Commerce in the UK
Sir,—May I add a footnote to

the interesting article by Guy

4

Hawtin on UK-German trade
(November 12). The Overseas
Trade Statistics of the United
Kingdom for September show
that UK exports to Germany
over the first three quarters of
1979 reached £2.97bn about
£90m more than exports to the
UJ3. Thus for the first time the
Federal Republic of Germany is

not only the UK’s largest sup-
plier but also its largest
customer.

.

Klaus Balzer.

German Chamber of Industry
and Commerce in the
United Kingdom
12/13 Suffolk Street,

St. James’s, S.W.I.

Coal
From Mr. R. Boom

Sir,—British coal fa now
uncompetitive against South
Africa, U.SJL, Australia, Poland
and others by approximately
$30 per ton landed at West
European ports or 40 per cent.
At the same time sterling as a
petrocurrency will remain
strong externally despite high
inflation.

Whatever the outcome of the
difficult wages negotiations, this
situation in the near term will
deteriorate. As a consequence,
imports into the UK must rise
and the financial constraints on
tbe British coal industry will
call for drastic measures, which
cannot benefit * the British
economy as a whole.

One finds it hard to under-
stand that internationally coal
producers cannot oo-operate
better in their worldwide
interests and for the sake of
conservation . of energy
resources. A lot of coal fa
moved around — it seems
merely to assist bulk carriers at
artificially low commodity
prices.

Surely it Is high time to form
an organisation of coal export-
ing countries in which the UK
as the highest cost producer by
far should take the lead.
R, W. Beam.
E-A.S. (Coal),

99, Eaton Terrace, SW1.

DON'T MISSTHE
NAPSHARES FOR 1980
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The skirmishing over ITV franchises hots up
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

'
f

AMID ALL the fuss about pro-
posals for the fourth television

channel a few words buried in

a lengthy discussion document
have sent a shiver through com-
mercial TV. The Independent
Broadcasting Authority made it

clear that there is a price to

be paid for the prize that .teie-

vision companies have been
claiming for years. To fund the
fourth channel, a task which is

.
looking increasingly daunting
in these days of soaring interest
rates, “ the profits received by
the . ITV companies will be
diminished for the first year or
two at least."

The companies will have to
pay an annual subscription to
rTV 2 whfcH, even' on the ISA's
modest estimates of expenditure,
would probably average £5tn
a year each — much more from
giants like Thames and ATV,
much less from the minnows. In
fact if the bill had come this

year Thames would have had
to chip in around £12m while
tiny Border might have • got
away with about £4.000.

In a time of a projected down-
turn in advertising receipts,
concern at the slow rate of
revival In ratings fortunes and
worries about wage inflation,

that would be bad enough. But
over the next year the TV com-
panies face the prospect of
having to fight for re-appoint-
ment. Perhaps the real question
is whether or not many rival

offers will be coming forward
now that there is a. large
question mark over that “licence
to print money.”

Although it is likely to be
some weeks before the IBA
unveils its proposed structure
for commercial television in the
1980s. apart from ITV 2, there
are already signs of impatience
among some of the contenders.
The rival consortium planning
a bid for Ulster Television’s
Northern Ireland franchise has
published a fairly detailed
account of its personnel and

plans. Groups in the West,

Lancashire, the' East Midlands

and London have also shown
increasing willingness to dis-

cuss their objectives. There
are even proposals for contracts

which do not at the moment
exist, such as the one for break-

fast television shows—a plot

which Thames at least intends

to pre-empt by . doing Its own
breakfast show next year.

It seems likely that most of

the 15 contractors which cur-

rently have franchises in the 14

IBA areas (London- has two)
will face opposition, when they

re-apply, even assuming that the

present pattern is repeated. If

new areas are introduced then
the competition for those would
be much fiercer.

Expensive
However, new areas are not

a simple matter of 1BA whim,
nor even crying local need. The
present system of transmitters

would be expensive -to -disturb

and could also involve negotia-

tions with the BBC which shares

many facilities. When Liverpool
Council asked recently what the

prospect was for a local tele-

vision station in the city it was
told quite firmly by Sir Brian

Young, the IBA director

general, that because of trans-

mitter siting the Authority

“holds out no hope of a sepa-

rate .contract area in. the fore-

seeable fature.”

One of the main comforts

that ATV draws when
threatened by protests about its

performance in the East Mid-

lands is that transmitter sitings

make an East Midlands area

perilously small for healthy

economic survival

Such confidence could be mis-
placed.

The IBA itself is presently in

a phase of what some companies
see as a naive enthusiasm for

leaning over backwards to

sound out public opinion. In
such a mood it is possibly more
inclined to fragment the
franchise areas further than
sheer commercial sense would
dictate. Cash resources are,

however, likely to prove a
major inhibition.

Perhaps some indication of
the IBA’s ideal televisual world
came in the way it divided up
the country for recent research
into audience views of ITV per-
formance. Instead of 14 areas
the research map had 39
regions of the country which
the IBA saw as having separate
identities—Northern Ireland,
for example, was split into two.
On this map the East Midlands
is certainly seen as a separate
area, as is Oxford. North Lanca-
shire and the South East toe of
England.
But the most tipped course

of action for the IBA is not the
creation of new areas, with the
possible exceptions of the East
Midlands end parts of Lanca-
shire. but some tinkering with
the present ones. There might,
for example, be a reduction in

the area covered by the two
London stations, a move which
would not ooly reduce the
weekday contractor's position of
enormous power in the network
but also perhaps answer critics

—and now public opinion in the
form of the IBA's own research—who suggest that the London
stations lack the ability to

identify with their audience to

anything like the degree that
smaller stations do.

IT? AREAS
Area which does oat
receive ITV

j |

Area of ITV overlap

' juVnon-ovalsparea

In its manoeuvring in this

field the IBA is subject to the
desires of the Home Office whose
overall broadcasting strategy to

some extent dictates IBA tactics.

The Home Office has consistently
demanded that the Authority
apply itself to filling the boles
in its coverage rather than in

giving fine tuning to the present
system. Where major trans-

mitter work is needed—in North

Lancashire for example and
even the East Midlands—the
IBA might feel that there is a
greater need to bring ITV to

the valleys of mid Wales and
North West Scotland than to

spend money on re-engineering
existing services.

In its examination of local

views both by survey and hun-
dreds of public meetings, the
Authority members seem to
have been impressed by the

strength of local feeling. Its

representatives were swamped
in Swindon by protests that the
locals felt more West Country
than Midland. In Weymouth
they were told the local popula-

tion are Southerners, not West

Countrymen. The IBA may try

to meet some of these demands,
but probably only where the cost

is not too hi?.h.

Changing of ihe boundaries
might leave the broad sweep of
ITV's structure much as it: is

today, but ns detail could
transform the life of some com-
panies. Just as there are organi-
sations under pressure to shed
some of their territory, so there
are others which appear to have
so impressed the IBA—Anglia
is one—to make ir ponder
whether they should have a

larger slice of the cake.

There are reasons why there
is now so much rumour and
manoeuvre. Inspite of its

declarations of public involve-

ment, the IBA sees the fight for

new contracts as a highly

structured dance for which it

writes the steps. The Authority
tends to be upset by groups
which make their contract

claims in public before starting

official discussions. You can be

sure that for every consortium
that h3s so far shown itself

publicly there are three lying

low and waiting for the official

go-ahead.

There is some justification in

this apart front the risk of

rufffiling The IBA’s feathers. As
one potential contender put it:

“There ain't no bidding until

we know what we are bidding
for." Thus the lobbying of ihe

IBA for a breakfast television

contract is one thing, but the

public advocacy of such TV
before the IBA has made up its

mind could, sadly perhaps, only-

serve to irritate the Authority
members who feel themselves
under pressure.

The other problem for. con-
sortia is that to win contracts
they need members who have
experience, and most people
with experience are already in

work. Telling the boss that you
are to join a croup which is

going to bid against him for

his contract is a brave thing to
do even in these days of employ-
ment protection. That is why
most of the contract names one
hears today are non-television
names—ihe Duke of Westmin-
ster as hacker of the
Lancastria Television group that
will be trying to nibble the
Blackpool / Preston / Blackburn
conurbation away from Granada;
Lord Iddeslcigh as chairman of

the group which is eager to

replace Peter Cadbury’s West-
ward; and Mr. Phillip White-
head MP who has made much
of the running in the East Mid-
lands. Names like David
Dimbleby and Donald Baver-
slock simply fiit across the moni-
tors as unconfirmed rumours.

The spanner in the works in

this round of bidding is likely

to be the workers’ co-operative.

So far the ACTT branch at

London Weekend Television has
been the most active in this

field, although there have been
whispers of similar moves from
staff at Yorkshire Television. It

seems that some staff feel not
that they would like to have a
full contract, but be given a
much greater sag in the man-
agement of the successful con-
sortium. Says Mr. Gavin Wad-
dell, speaking for the LWT
worker group; *' We just feel

that the current situation in the
industry, which leaves the
workers excluded from the allo-

cation of contract procedures is

unsatisfactory." He adds that
The group is willing to co-
operate with whoever wins the
London Weekend contract This,
of course, assumes that there is

one. since the imbalance
between LWT and Thames is

one of the problems the IBA
might feel it has to solve.

vision and there was a massive
reorganisation in London and
the Midlands. This time the

j

contractors take some comfort
in that they feel they are deal- !

ing with an Authority less
j

inclined towards radical i

change. None the less they ell

face possibilities ranging from *

complete loss of contract *

through change in contract area
nr the need to take in other
financial or cultural interests *

to a green light to carry* on as

before.

Franchise fear

How the IBA will deal with
the worker groups is going to
be a fascinating study in
diplomacy and the prospect is

one which lifts the curtain on
another worry for any present
contract holder, no matter bow
secure they may feel at the
moment. If the Authority be-
lieves that a new bidder has
some good ideas, some broadly
based support or some particu-
lar skills it can instruct the
present contractor, while renew-
ing the franchise, to absorb
some parts of the rival

organisation.

Present contractors therefore
view the forthcoming round of

bidding, public hearings and
private discussions with con-
siderable disquiet In the last

round Gran&daland was carved
in two to create Yorkshire Tele-

In the run-up to the fighting

this week’s British Market
Research Bureau report for the
EBA on audience views of the
commercial television service

will he of use both as a weapon
of attack and of defence. Scot-

tish Television, for example, is

more popular in tbe west of its

region than in the east: ATV
faces a pocket of resistance in

Oxford whose residents, when
sampled, said that on balance
they preferred the BBC; in Lon-
don viewers seem disturbed by
the quality of local news
coverage. By and large, how-
ever, the report is a weighty
endorsement of the view that
ITV as now structured and
under its present franchise
holders is doing a fairly good
job.

There are many today who .

hope that the IBA will accept •

that view and concern itself

more with how it is going to .

raise the £40m it needs to start

the fourth channel and how the
companies it supervises are
going to find the cash to sup-

port it in its early years. But,

whatever gloomy rumours the
companies may be putting about
to deter rivals, there is little

sign of any of them resigning ;

from the race. That licence to

print money may be about to

go into temporary suspense, >

but most believe that the presses
1

will start to roil again fairly

quickly.

1
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Phiiby, Burgess.^McLean and Blunt, tbe fourth (and final?) man

When the burrowing had to stop

The public exposure of Anthony
Blunt art adviser to the Queen
and spy for the Russians, still

? leaves many dark corners of

government to be illumined. It

: would be surprising now If the
Commons could be denied a full

v and proper opportunity to bring
more light to the affair.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, said

to have been as astonished as

anyone by the .15-year cover-up,

would seem to have an equal

interest at least, in ensuring
that she would' never un-

wittingly preside, like her pre-
decessors, over such deeds

.

.

.

The immediate question to be
raised by the Blunt case con-

cerns the reform of the Official

Secrets Act currently being pur-

sued by Mrs. Thatcher’s own
Government, Blunt’s spy-role

would never have been revealed
in the first place but for infor-

mation obtained from United
States Government files,

opened to the public by the

Freedom of Information law.

The British Government’s
Protection of Information Bill,

at present before Parliament, is

designed, in contrast to con-

tinue the suppression of such
knowledge in this country.

Ministers, endowed with the

powers it contains, might well

use them to ban any publication

like the two books whose
cautious references to tbe
“ fourth man ” eventually forced

the disclosure of his identity.

Can the Government now pro-

ceed on this basis? Will Par-

liament allow it to do so? If

the general public's right to

know- now becomes a matter of

prime importance, the Blunt
case raises serious questions also

about the Cabinet’s right to

know. The history of the affair

has shown many apparent
inadequacies in the machinery
of government itself.

The Attorney General in 1964,

the lale Sir John Hobson, is

said to have granted Blunt im-

munity because “ the public

interest" lay in securing a con-

fession. The Attorney General

has the legal authority to with-

hold his consent to prosecutions

under the Official Secrets Act.

Sir John properly consulted

the Director of Public Prosecu-

tions—or rather an assistant

DPP since the holder of the

office had died and a successor

bad not been appointed at the

time. It was a legal decision in-

fluenced partly by a lack of
substantive evidence that could

be used in court.

But did not the public interest

at least demand that Sir John
consult the Cabinet, the Home
Secretary, or the Prime Minis-

ter? Lord Home has denied all

knowledge of tbe affair. What
considerations entered into the

some accountability for the sort
of actions which denied all

knowledge of suspicions about
Blunt’s espionage role from
any Minister between 1951 and
1964; and neglected to inform
the Labour Governments of
1964 to 1970 of the presence in
public life of a self-confessed

spy.

decision to keep the facts from
•isinnvthem? Who took the decision?

There must be suspicions now
that ihe shocks to the establish-

ment of the Phiiby defection
and the Profumo affair, may
have been as important factor

in the cover-up as the informa-
tion about Russian espionage
methods to be gained from
Blunt.

There will be demands also

for collective Cabinet decisions
to be taken in operating the
Official Secrets Act in such
widely diverse ways. Sir John
Hobson prosecuted journalists
for refusing to reveal their
sources in the Vassal case while
affording protection to Blunt.

Control over the operations of

tite security service by the
elected Government appears to
have been virtually non-existent.
Has the situation changed since
then! If not. Mrs. Thatcher
clearly needs to assert that con-
trol and reassure Parliament
that it is being exercised. It is

not MPs alone who have been
alarmed by the sequence of

events which the Prime Minister
reported with unusual frankness
for such cases on Thursday.
In future, MPs will demand

There is something obviously
at fault with a decision-making
process which allowed the
Queen to award a personal
knighthood to a man under the
gravest suspicion of treason; a
process which allowed a self-

confessed spy to continue in the
Queen’s service; and main-
tained his privileged protection
even when several of his inno-
cent contemporaries were being
slanderously accused of his
felony.

PHILIP RAWSTORNE

The high cost ofbeing badly informed
Intelligence costs Britain per-

haps as much as 10 per cent of

the £g.6bn of the current de-

fence budget, with it debatable

whether This is cheap at me
price or money down the drain.

But inevitably the way this sum
is spent is shrouded in almost

as much secrecy as the present

structure of the security ser-

vices.
‘

When World War II broke out

Sir Stewart Menzies ran an oper-

ation whose main, assets in-

cluded an old bqy network, a

drawer full-* of money and a

blackboard on which the state

of- that year's budget W3S

written—or so old hands

recount.

Today three separate opera-

tions exist which, it appears,

are answerable only to the

Prime Minister’s . Office. A
fourth, the Directorate General

of Intelligence at the Ministry

of Defence, is responsible to the

Secretary for Defence.

But as the Blunt affair has

shown, answerability in law and

answerability in practice ave

widely different. Such is the

make of committees in White-

hall that many matters never

percolate '.up to the politicians

- it was- an operational

decision,” is the. standard

defence. It is mainly at. times

such as the affairs of Crabbe.

Phiiby and Blunt that this

defence and the general

cameraderie of Whitehall

become the subject not merely

of question but of suspicion.

Professor Anthony Blunt was

a wartime member of MI5. or,

as it is now known, the Security

Services. During the 1940s it

was in - constant dispute with

M16. the Secret Intelligence

Services. In 1950 the “Attlee

doctrine ” laid out that the

Security Services would be

responsible for security in the

United Kingdom and Common-
wealth, dealing with such

matters therein as espionage

and counterespionage. M16
whose headquarters is in

Waterloo, was to handle all

matters abroad. Its head is

known as “ C" Its previous

head. Sir Maurice Oldfield, is

now co-ordinating security m
Northern Ireland.

The first real test of tins

came when MI6 sent Comanner
Crabbe to a Soviet ship and his

death in Portsmouth. The

Security Services and the

government reportedly had not

been told. This caused less fuss

in Whitehall than might have

been imagined though now any

such “ offensive ” operation as

Commander Crabbe undertook

- —he was investigating the hull

of a Soviet cruiser—must now be

cleared by tbe Prime Minister’s

Office. Further areas of res-

ponsibility have been better

defined, even if lines of respon-
sibility remain , somewhat
blurred.

MI5 • is largely staffed by
Home Office personnel. It is

generally held that it is

answerable to the Home Secre.

lary but in 'practice it appears
that its formal responsibility is,

through the Cabinet Secretary

and the Deputy Cabinet Secre-

tary who is the Coordinator of

Security and Intelligence, only

to the Prime Minister. The SIS
makes large use of Foreign
Office facilities and cover. For
many operational matters it is

thus to some extent answerable
to the Foreign Secretary—but
again it appears that its sole

legal master is the Prime
Minister.

and ex-soldier John Berry—is

responsible for electronic intel-

ligence. The various branches
of this cover such activities as
monitoring international radio

traffic and embassies’ telephone
calls and communications.

GCHQ arguably uses the
largest budget, with several
thousand servicemen in the field

acting on its behalf. Separate
from it is the intelligence
department of the Ministry of
Defence. To some extent this
makes use of the " product "of
allied agencies, in particular of
the American CIA which is

rewritten and distributed.

This same situation applies to

the third operation answerable
to the Prime Minister — the

Government Communications
Headquarters at Cheltenham.

This -organisation, largely

publicised by last year’s famous
Official Secrets Act Trial of A.
B and C—journalists Crispin

Aubrey and Duncan Campbell

However clearly drawn the

lines are in bureaucratic terms,

in practice countless committees
exist ensuring a maze of com-
plication.

These committees range
downwards from tbe Joint
Intelligence Committee A.
which is headed by the Chief of

General Staff or his representa-

tive. down to numerous liaison

committees. But in the case of

Professor Blunt it is quite likely

that none of Ihe formal commit-
tees was told. It was, it seems,
classed as an “ operational

matter."

DAVID TONGE

TODAY—Mr--. Thatcher speaks
at Conservative Trade Unionists’
conference. Sherwood Rooms.
Nottingham.

SUNDAY — National Savings
monthly progress report ( Octo-
ber i.

Economic Diary

MONDAY — .President Giscard
d'Estaing or France begins two-
day visit to London for talks

with Mrs. Thatcher. EEC Finance
Ministers meet. Brussels. House
of Commons second reading of
Civil Aviation Bill. British
Council annual report.

TUESDAY—Publication of Trea-

sury’s economic short-term fore-

cast Provisional figures for

November unemployment and

unfilled vacancies. EEC Foreign
Ministers meet. Brussels. Com-
mons second reading of British
Aerospace Bill. Mr. James Prior.

Employment Secretary, opens
two-day Financial Times confer-

ence on Industrial Relations.

Grosvenor House. London. Two-
day Financial Times conference
on Air Transport opens. Singa-

pore. Arab League summit con-

ference begins in Tunisia. New
construction orders ( September1.

Statement by National Farmers’
Union on energy crisis.

WEDNESDAY—Special meeting
of National Union of Mine-
workere’ national executive on
pay, London. Monthly council

meeting of Confederation of

British Industry. Commons
debate on EEC Budget One-day
strike by Transport and General
Workers' Union opencast coal

workers. Mr. Peter Walker,
Minister of Agriculture, at

Foreign Press Association
luncheon. 11, Carlton House
Terrace. London.

THURSDAY—Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
addresses City of Westminster
Chamber of Commerce annual
conference. Cafe Royal, London.
Building Societies' emergency
meeting to discuss rise in mini-
mum m lending rate. Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary, at

Glass Manufacturers’ Federation
luncheon. Dorchester Hotel,

London. Public sector .borrow-

ing requirement and details of
local authority borrowing (third

quarter). Brick and cement pro-

duction (October). New vehicle
registrations (October!. EEC
social affairs council meets,

Brussels. Capital expenditure by
the manufacturing, distributive

and service industries (third

quarter—provisional ). Manufac-

turers' and distributors’ stocks

(third quarter—provisional).

FRIDAY—EEC budget council

meeting. Brussels. Sales and
orders in the engineering indus-

tries t August). Turnover of the

motor trades (third quarter i.

Mr Bennett is one of thousands

who have become new and regular

readers of the SundayTelegraph during

the past year.

If you, too, are a new reader,

you’ll knowhow easy it has beentoget

into the habit of enjoying, the Sunday

Best in journalism.

The distinctive styles and views

of such Sunday Telegraph writers as

Peregrine Worsthome commenting on

the world about us, Catherine Stott in

the womans sphere, Ivan Fallon on

Citynews andTonyLewis inthe sports

pages, all contribute to the

individual standpoint which has made
the Sunday Telegraph the Sunday Best.

So why not continue to enjoy

your habit ... like Mr Bennett?

Stay with it...

SundayTelegraph
WithTelegraph Sunday Magazine-18p
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F. H. Lloyd slumps to

£0.24m in first half

Group Lotus more than

doubled at £839,000

bids and deals

FIRST half profits at F. H. Lloyd The associated company’s re- exravagant in the light of sub-- ON. SALES well up at

Holdings, steel founder and en- suits continued to suffer from sequent evente and the mternn agmust tofite prafiM
KtaTSdfi *ZffiS S been cut by 70 per centos ^th^fdoub^S t?KXoo
£l.4lm to £238,000, due mainly but the .recent adjustment in time. The. enpneering strike more than doubly to £839^W0

to increasedredundancy costs, billett pnces provides an oppor- was the major Body-blow, affect- SS months o£ 1070,

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Battle on for

Oil Exploration

effect on all companies « me v* UBW mmr- * —

r

.—

i

“:s—* k* r-i %, ma spJiIpvbH ,n
engineering strike. mill, with its advanced facilities, use generally is about 65 pct P^k of £U2m was achieved m

Stated earnings per 25p share at Wednesbury is on schedule cent, together with ruga ivto.

are down from 4.5p to 0.7p but and win be operational towards redundancy costs, would have

after careful consideration of the the end of 1980. ben sufficient to ensure imexcit-

current situation and despite the The directors say the decision *?£ dgures- The future looks a

half year setbacks, the directors to embark on this venture has little rosier. The high level of
. , . j hnnn MinCnu.J 1 .i . . - thu minnriH

J- BUlam _..inL

have declared an interim divi- been reinforced by the eontinn-
dend of 0.5p—last year, an in- fog decline in certain traditional
terim dividend of 1.65p was fol- markets in the first half-year.

the minorities charge,, deriving

Ur. Colin Chapman, chairman,
says the 58 per cent turnover
rise reflects the increased sales

volume of products, which were
supplemented for the half-year

from a small foundry* suggests by the company’s engineering

that the main Wednesbury activities.

lowed by a final of 4.4729p.

Pre-tax profits for the year
ending March 31 1979 were down Sa

,|

M:
from £5.16m to £3.42m.

26 weeks
1979 1878

Foundries, services.

The reduction in manning at

F. H. Lloyd and Co., will be Foundries, services...

substantially completed during
the second half and with other
foundry and service companies
trading satisfactorily, directors
are looking for improvement
next year.
The engineering and steel divi-

sion did well to maintain profits

Engineering, steel
Severance pay
Interest
Associate profit

Profit before tax ...

T.k
Minorities

moo
29,779
16.161
13,618

811
239
572
583
90
100
238

QUO
30,061
17.497
12.554
1.171

5S7
574
106
79
517

1,406
329

comment

foundry is the real headache and
this is being rationalised by the
introduction of a mini-mill which
should be contributing from
1981. The slight easing in scrap
prices should help the associate
figure and cash-flow Is well
under control (though borrow-
ings will rise slightly in the
second half). In the meantime,
the share price of 35p—the
year’s low—is more than four
times covered by net assets and
the prospective p/e of 8.6 takes
full account of the recovery

and, subject to the genera! econ- The decision by F. H. Lloyd to potential. This assumes full-year sine® 1974.

omic situation, its performance is increase Us final dividend last profits of £L.lm and no tax. A
expected to be sustaind in the year, despite lower profits and 2p final would produce a useful
second half. depressed markets, looks a little yield of 10.4 per cent

After tax of £442,000, com-
pared with £174,000, and an
extraordinary debit of £105,000
profit came out at £292,000
(£173,000). Earnings are shown
at 6.8p (2.9p) per lOp share.
The extraordinary item, net of

tax, represents special costs
relating to the UJS. market in
connection with the termination
of the company’s four indepen-
dent distributors, as from the
end of 197a
The dividend for last year, of

0.7p net, was the first payment

Bremar Trust ...JUlt

Brenereen ....inL

Cardiff Malting
Clyde Blowers ....

Fobel ....inL

John Foster ....int.

Highgate Optical
HTV Group
Kunick Holdings .

F. HL Llngd

...inL

...inL

Northern American Tst.

RCF :

SL Piran
Sekers International int

Current
Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

'
Total
last

payment payment div. year year

1-2 Dec. 21 0.88 — a47

1 Jan. 21 1 — 2

.
0.2 Jan. 18 0JL — - 025
1 Feb. 5 0.5 L6 . 1
3.83 Jan. 4 3.23 4.66 ,4.06

. 0.94 0B4 — 2J)

1 Jan. 18 1' —t : .25 .

. Nil Nil — L8
6.5 Dec. 21 6. 10 a -

0.55 — — .0.77 —
0.5 Jan. 4 1.65 — - 6.12

3 Jan. 7 2.05 4 3,06

155 Jan. 3 L85 2.72 2.72-,

1 Jan. 21 0.76 ; - 2.01

0.75 Jan. 25 0.75 — 2.1

BY CHRISTINE MO«

A SECOND potential bidder has

stepped out of the wanga for

Oil Expiration .which -ha

a

already agreed to merge, with.

London and Scottish Marine OIL

Lasrno’s offer has already

Keen * irrevocably - accepted by

holders of 40.4 per qent of- the

shares and Premier Con-

solidated. which owns a further

8 per cent has expressed its

for tH
w enthusiastic: support'

deal- • \
Now, however, tee. Board "i

warning shareholders-’ not . t
accept- Lasmo’s offer until-®
talks with the hew, hut unnamed
bidder -have' .taken place, /
farther announcement j

promised, before November 2
the first closing,date of Lasxntf -

19-for-lO offer .which value

Oilex at around JETthn*
:

..-.i

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. T_Pn .capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ Maintained final

expected.
.

BY ANDREW FISHER

Strong midterm recovery as

Fobel forecasts flm for year

J. Billam

expands

halftime

where profits foil from £78,000

to £50,000 in the last full year

—

has been rationalised. ‘While
foreign competition continues to
be a major problem, every effort

is being made to further combat
the situation, states the chair-

man. -

RESULTS of Fobel International
for the first half of 1979 show
profits well ahead from £20,314
to £384,634 and Die directors say
that subject to exchange rates
remaining similar to those now
applying, indications after 10
months are that the full year’s
profit will exceed £lm.

Turnover of this manufacturer,
distributor and retailer of DIY
products, electrical appliances,
radios and electronic equipment,
rose from £8.41m to £9.8m in the
six months. The net interim
dividend is lifted from 0.845p to
0.94p. Last year a total of 2p
was paid from depressed profits

of £0.57zxl
The directors state that the

accounting policy used for
deferred tax makes it impractical
and misleading to show any
charge at the interim stage.

Results of part-owned subsi-

diaries have been included in

full—as in 1978.

Profits were struck after a loss

change losses would -be reduced
if the pound ends the year at its

current level against the UE.
dollar and Hong Kong dollar.

The DIY division has shown
good turnover and profit growth,
despite a difficult January and
February due to the bad
weather and drivers' strike, and
particularly the congestion and
delays at the docks. In the
second half growth has continued
and the DIY division should have
a good year.

The electronics division is

trading very well and although
a small loss was made for ffie

first half, there is a strong
seasonal bias and the profits are
made almost entirely in the
second half of each year.

Management accounts indicate
a substantial profit will be
earned by the electronics divi-

sion for 1979 as a whole. If the
pound remains at its current
level the exchange losses of the
first half will be reduced, improv-

• comment
More than , doubling pre-tax

profits is nothing new for Lotus.
The problem will be maintaining
them in the faceof higher fuel

prices and deepening recession— EXPANSION of engineering
the group's cars are highly dis- interests at J. Bfllam, cutler
ere tionary items. It has sue- sheet metal engineer,
ceeded in establishing a defen-

b00Sted profits from £154,035 to
sive position by strengthening its £341,061 jn the half year to June
UK sales base and boosting its 1979 on turnover ahead from
engine sale and consultancy £950 n10 to £1.23m.

.. . business, but prospects remain ’
_ ,months, is progressing but has precarious and are fully discoun- The effect of the engineering

not yet come to court. Efforts ted in the share price, which dispute will be reflected in the
are being made to speed up what closed at 33p yesterday. Fully- second half, says Mr. G. Billam,
is mevitably a very lengthy pro- taxed earnings of £700,000 for chairman, but profits for the year profits OF Clyde Blowers were
cess, but it is still not possible the year (after extraordinary will show an improvement over down {rom £357,443 to £232,476
to jpye a firm date when the items) would produce a fully- the 1978 total of £289,000. hi Qj e yP9r ended August 31,

Clyde

Blowers

dividendup

matter can be resolved. “ We taxed' p/e of only 2.8. Income
continue to hope for and expect is not a major consideration at

outcome,” the present, with a 50 per cent risea successful
directors state.

Northern

American

Trust

The interim dividend is lifted 1979, but the directors are 11ft-

to 1.2p (0£783p) and absorbs ing the total dividend from
£18,000—last year's total was 4.0556p to 4.6608p with a final

3.4703p. After higher tax of of 3.83395p.

Mgmy uncertain DJCKgruunu HS G87SWVEV&
— The group s cutlery business— adjustment relief. - •

in the final giving .a yield of 4.5

per cent. Operating against a

highly uncertain background.

Express.

for the electronics division of .ing the position further.

which the greater part relates to
losses on exchange due to the
strength of sterling. These ex-

The litigation referred to in
the annual report which has
been outstanding for over 18

After tax of £660,367 against
£580371. net revenue of

Northern American Trust
advance from £lm to £1.35m for
the year to November 1, 1979.

Stated earnings per 25p share
increased from 3.1p to 4J21p and
the net final dividend is 3p,

John Foster loss midway but

expects profit at year end

• Problems on the egg and

poultry side caused Imperial

Group’s profits to stagnate last

year, disappointing the market

which had been expecting a pre-

tax advance of at least £10m
before tax. ..

As a result, the shares of the
diversified tobacco group dipped

by lip to 76p on a day when
prices were generally firmer.

This is a new 1979 low for

Imperial's shares, which were
near the level when it

announced its $630m (£296m)

bid for Howard Johnson of. the

U.S. in September.

It is in the formal document
for the proposed acquisition-

still subject to both /sets of

shareholders* approval next

month—and to agreement by U.S.

state liquor commissions—that
Imperial makes its statement on
profits. -

It estimated that they would
be of the same order as the

ElSlm earned before tax and
extraordinary items in' the pre-

vious financial year to October 31.

Imperial’s food problems stem
from its £38m acquisition of the

J. B. Eastwood egg and poultry
concern in the -summer of 1978.

Also depressing profits was the

higher level of interest charges
during the past 12 months. At.
the end of 1977-78, the group had
short-term borrowings of over

£122m.
.Imperial's board, which fac

the Press yesterday to outli

the state of play on the U
purchase, gave no indication

to dividend policy, but analy
are assuming a rise of at least

tenth on the 632p paid i

1977-78.

On the thorny question

gaining the approval of t

liquor authorities in the 40 stal

.where Howard Johnson opera)

its hotels and .restaurac
Imperial said that “encourage
progress ” had -been made. .

,

.. “It's .unthinkable that .m2
states will object," said Sir Jd
Pile, -Imperial’s chairman,
will be well into next year
all of the inquiries have
completed. It Is Inn
ownership of extensive

ami wine and spirit intere^
through - Courage and Sacco
and Speed, that makes the^fcj

liquor- approvals necessary,

out enough approvals, the
. will not go ahead, he said.

'

As for the price of $28 a sha
which Imperial is paying 1

H0J0, Mr. Jim MacKinnon, 9
finance director, said this was
good priceTo pay though It mirf
seem high. “It’s the kind of pri
currently being paid for U.

companies with reasonable p*
records and good prospects."

'

See Lex .

FOR the half year ended August liveries are normally made in

3l 1979 John Foster and Son, the second half. So, against a

Bradford -based spinner and background of weak demand, it

weaver, incurred a loss of is not too surprising that there

Court By consent, the petition
was dismissed.

GEC sets ceiling on bid

for Averys at £98m
S'"* 1

“ £262,004 compared vrith profits are first-half losses. At home,
raising the total payment from • _

17 ^ same period demand continues to slide while
3.05p to 4p. exoort margins have come under

RCF profit cut to £308,000

C. H. Bailey

moves up
to £0.Sm

last year export margins have

However the directors are pressure from the strong pound,

maintaining the interim dividend An extra cause for concern at

at lp and expect that the current the moment is the important

year’s result will be a profit Japanese market where the yen

which will justify the payment is weakening against sterling,

of an unchanged 1.5p final. Pre- Although some recovery is ex-

TURNOVER OF RCF Holdings, the group to make material re- received and sales. This trend ** l978'79 amounted
Sook jc not tcraCheerfuL

’ The
hand-tool maker and distributor, auctions. in stocks. Sales and is continuing in November. 10J?8®:1151. urnsnprtivp vield of rmiehlv 12 haulage and leisure concern, rose
increased from £15.77m to orders received since the dispute in export markets, the The decline on the frame! trade

ome Sort to fTOm£614!970^^921for the
£17.47m in the year ended July was resolved have been encourag- strength of sterling seriously J?

ot
.

yet b^n
the share nrice of 32d

PP
year ended March 31 1979 Turn-

31, 1979, but pre-tax profits fell ing, the directors say. eroded the group's ability to tt* directors estimate that direct the share price of 32p.
oS£ ^s un .^^tlv to 'ja 55m

to £308,000 compared with The board believes the group compete; both orders and and indirect exports account for
’ * '

‘ substantially about three-quarters of the first

PRE-TAX profits of C BL Bailey,

ship repairer, industrial, road

£638,000 in the previous year.

The directors say the result re-
flects the reduction in orders
received in the second half due
to adverse trading conditions.

Despite the profit reduction
and as a measure of their con-
fidence in the group's future, the
directors are recommending an
unchanged final dividend of

is now much better equipped to

deal with variations in .demand,
but profitability will always be
dependent on maintaining a
satisfactory level of demand.

""While home trade sales

suffered considerably less than
overseas ' trade, the planned
volume increase was not
achieved.

Trade with Australasia decrease in total borrowing at

reduced in these markets. These half turnover of £8.03m (£6.66m)

problems were aggravated by 3°d demand the groups speci-

difficult conditions in the UK atitY cloths is beinS maintained

and by the high costs of export markets,

borrowing As usual, the greater part of

Steps have been taken to make the year’s earangs will arise in

the group less vulnerable to the second half, the directors

reductions in trading levels, and ad<*-

have already resulted in a

St. Piran

rises to

£4.15m
comment TURNOVER AND profits are well

up at Saint Piran, the tin mining1 Qjm-n wninfniwiwn «.i.A lidUC vnui nuauoiodm MvLicudv ui ivuu uviiunui^ « . „ UD at 001111 rifdU, Lllc lux murniti

totaUU 2^5p State?eantiSs sufiered Particularly badly. In October 31 compared to that John Fosters; weakness is that
a
”
d property development con-

2!?
1

shiJr
8

addition the last 12 months’ shown in the balance sheet it is susceptible to the cyclical cern f0, the year ended Marchper snare amount to i-op with the Middle East has Low volume was the principle trends of the textile
.

industry. 3^ jgyg
been considerably more difficult cause of the poor profitability in Also, demand for the company’s pre-tax surplus expanded from

per
against 6.47p.

Although the engineering dis-

pute seriously affected profit-

ability for the first two months
of the current year, it enabled

over was up- slightly to £9.55m
against £9.43m.

The directors intend to make
a scrip issue, on January 25, 1980.
of one new lOp ordinary share
for every 15 ordinary or “B"
ordinary share.
These new shares will rank for

a first and final dividend of 0.4p
(0_2145p) net payable May 1,

1979, total cost of whioh will be
£239375 (£120394).

Pre-tax figure for the year was
struck after depreciation of
£608372 compared with £593,865,

General Electrie Company

.

emphasised yesterday that it

would go ho higher in its attempt
to win - control of Averys, tee
weighing machine company, than'
tee increased £9$m bid tabled
earlier this month. ...
In GEC’s view, said Lord

Nelsort of Stafford, the chairman,
the information provided . by
Averys in its latest defence docu-
ment "serves only to confirm the
attractiveness” of the .offer,
which has been raised from 245p
to 265p a share.

-Although' Averys was forecast-

ing that. profits after tax wou
be 8 per cent lower, it

-

w.
recommending net dividends cot

ing £5.5m. a rise of 68 per cee

This, he added, seemed vhrtnag
certain to absorb all of Its te

earnings produced in 1979.

“This decision • seems mu
consistent with an overridh
desire to prevent the accepted!
by Averys* shareholders <

GEC’s offer than with , the pr
deuce needed to safeguard, ti

long-term interests
.
of Avers

business, employees and shai
holders," he said in a letter

Averys’ shareholders.

Cope Allman acquiring

Flexile for £1.82m

_ _ m and was subject to a tax charge.

Following a slow start to the manufacturing operations, in main product, mohair suiting, £o TOmTto
0

turnover UP *rom a *ow 10 £154,493.
. —-* comes almost exclusively from ' —

the northern hemisphere where,
because of seasonal factors, de-

current year October has shown
a good improvement in both
home and overseas orders

conjunction with relatively high
stock levels and increasing fixed

costs, the directors say.

£5m from

Results due next week
There is general agreement

that the third quarter pre-tax
a third to more than £18m—rf first-half profits adversely. These
margins - have continued to are expected to be announced

plain why any increase in earn-
ings could be slight from £217m

showing from ICI will cap a nine- improve. Analysts are being more next Thursday. In the first place last year to about £22.5m this — — — - - t M 1Q7Q
month period which compares cautious about the second half there are the increased costs of year. For the current year, fore- March 31, came out unchanged _ine

i
year to may’ jja,

advanced by over
£1539m to £2036epl

The dividend for the year is

increased to 23p (2.01039p) net
with a final payment of lp- Earn-
ings per 25p share are shown
at 1533p (14p).
At halfway profits had risen

to n.9m (£L3m).
The attributable balance at

Kunick Hldgs.

profits soar
A JUMP in taxable profits from
£20,000 to £86,000 is reported by
Kunick Holdings, manufacturer
and wholesaler of fashionware.

favourably with last year’s; it and at this stage they are fore- marketing a toothpaste brand in
only remains to see how much casting about £47m for the year, the U.S. while the unfavourable £51m, against £45.2m.

jwu« a ml uig umciiL jctu* luitr — ; _
- j

casts call for a pre-tax profit of ^ af
^
er fo* of

fooS Xnn
r

to fi«L
£51hl against £45.2m. (£822,000), extraordinary credits £2^,000 to £1.75m.

ahead from

FOLLOWING negotiations, Cope
Allman ^International is offering
to acquire Flexile for
cash.
Cope Allman has receivmrirre-

vocable undertakings to accept
tee offer, from tee directors and
certain major shareholders repre-
senting 77.73 per cent, of tee
capital of Flexile.

Flexile is a private unlisted
company, the principal activity

of which is the manufacture of
collapsible squeeze, tubes in
metal and plastics.

Pre-tax profits for the nine
months ended September 30 1979
were £112,000 and. net—tangible
assets stood at £L24m.

York company will answ
Hanson’s request for more tin

at this meeting.

Montfort’s

argument
for rejection

better the group performs when
results are unveiled next Thurs-

agatnst £37-64m last time. exchange movements will have Against a background of £57,000

The chairman of Metal Box kit export_ margins. In addition, declining fortunes in the textile minorities.

(£194,000), and

Saint Piran’s shares wereday. .The expected profits range noted back in Julv at the annual greased VAT will have trimmed sector, analysts are unable to be J „ _ _ . _ .

is from £400m to £420m, against meeting teat tee^iouS ^^ volume in the UK while drink too precise in forecasting suspended on November 5 due
£S34m last year. Strong demand to rather a sliuaosh start, so it

wlJl have suffered from the Courtaulds’ first half profits, due company s failure to com-
^ .1,-Tnr®—« J lo rainer a sjuggisn start, so u poor weather. Overall, analysts —- —- “

- ^ niv with stnnk T^rphanpp. listme' Eurt^je and the UK, price and comes as little surprise that out next Thursday. At the“ (in UUJO wlUI/iiuC aI . a, - • _ —— — - v ia-MUj •

volume increases, prospering analysts are- forecasting a slight
profits to be m the range annual meeting in July the com-

petrochectical interests and a drop in profits when interim f^1?— c?“Pared with pany warned that prospects for

ply with Stock Exchange listing

requirements.

healthy North Sea (Nuuac) figures are. revealed on Tuesday. 811 growth are limited. The strength_ . - _ , . 7 . * iiKUito iuo H.TWIICU vu lucouaj, - , - _ o- —* iuiuicv,
showing should contribute to the The consensus appears to be that

ot
.
r
^
c
?
Te

.

ry m “e second half, of sterling will damage export
vtwAAff Dn. fhA Jiifi a. • « T ... . .. Ann l v<rr*v strip nronimmi * cm« V l - ... . w. _ —profits rise. For tee full year. Anaiyste are predicting a small mai^sls ^Ittoikix of

BLAKE ROONEY
A comulsory winding up order

A final dividend of 0B49p is

announced, lifting the total for
the year to 0.77p. Previously no
dividend had been paid since
1972.

The directors, say that despite
the difficult conditions currently
existing within the fashion trade,

they anticipate a satisfactory
result in the current year.
There is a tax charge this time

anal^te see profits of £550m to £3i ra against £31.4hl This is cheap fibre from the U.S. Court- ^ade on Wov^ber 5 _agaiiist of (ml^and ea^ngs^
attributed to a lack-lustre ™Tand’ f

he
.,^

u>Idills mater
?
als aulds has been cutting back on »,ak

?
Rooney was rescinded by lOp share are stated

summer season for beverage cans sroup, when production lately but thia will Justice Oliver in the High from l.olp to .o.5op.

£580m, against £421m.
Statistics show that spending _

in food shops has increased by (an important item for the “tenm results are announced only start having an impact on
roughly 4 per cent this year, so group) and -to some extra com- n

.
ext Thursday. The group has stock levels later in the year.

against a background of dnereas- petition from overseas manufac- sizeable overseas interests, parti- Overall analysts hone for
ing market share and an turers of flexible packaging. The culariy in Germany, where harsh between £25m and £33m. againstimAVAirail colon miv IWuww Citnn#./. £..11 WPatnAr Avtanriori idaII “tj

- -*

improved sales mix, Teseo Stores full-year results could range weather extended well into the £27.4m last time.
(Holdings) is expected to turn from £65m to £70m, against
in a sparkling set of interim depending on consumer
figures next Wednesday. With (particularly food) spending and.
physical expansion—net selling any industrial disputes,
area is around 5 per cent higher There are a number of short-—sales could be ahead by a
quarter with profits up by about

spring and damaged first half
figures. The German first half
extends from January to June

focorporated ^into ^e. natiSL £21
Other results to note are

interim figures from Hambros,
Wedgwood and Rothmans Inter-

figures

HTV clears £4m mark
with £0.88m expansion

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Akroyd and Smithes*

Brockhouoa ;

Cambrian and General Securities
Equity Income Trust

Glaeson (M. J.) Contractors

Scottish Investment Trust
Stockholders Investment Trust

Yorkshire & Lancashire invest. Trust —

expect- to affect Beecfaam Group’s housing market also help to ex- Discount.

Anrtounee--
mont
dofl

DlvMend
Last year .

Int Final
^lliia year

Int.
Company,

Announce-
ment

Tuesday
Thursday 5.0 11.7538 5.0 Heath (C. E)
Wsdnmday,
Thursday 1.8

14.4138
2.2463 2.0

International ^alnt
Maurice James Industries

Wednesday;
Thursday

Monday 1.6 2.375 1.6
Tuesday 3.98. 7.43 4.02 Thursday
Friday 0.25 —
Thursday 0.75113 1.3037 0.82625
Wednesday
Thursday

1.0
1.1

1.E3S8
1.9

1.1

l.ffi

1.1

Ocean Wilsons (Holdings Monday

Wednesday 1.0 1.35
Monday 0.75 2.11753 0.85
Tuesday 0.4376 0.68054 0.48244 Rediffusion — Friday

WITH allround divisional im- Muller, on September 15, 1977
March-to-September from House of ^Fraser anTrn^ provement, pre-tax profits of and April 14, 1978, respectively.

.. . ^ o-.-.v-j *- The technical equipment office

1.05 0,5

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Allied Leather Industries Wednesday
Anderson Strathclyde Thursday
Anglo American Asphalt Tuesday
Beecham Group Thursday
Braby Leslie - Wednesday
Brunning Group Wednesday
Bulmer and Lumb (Holdings) Friday

Capital end Counties Property Friday

C.H. Industrials Thursday
Cocksedge (Holdings) Wednesday
Courtaulds Thursday
tfupte International 7.. Wednesday
Etewicb-Hopper Monday
Evens of Loads Tuesday
Exchange Telegraph (Holdings) Thursday
Ferguson Industrial Holdings :.... Friday
Ferranti Monday
•French Kier Holdings ...................... Thursday;
Globe investment Trust Tuesday
Hambros Tuesdays

1.5075 2.88
1.0 2.0
1.065 1.065
2.395 3.01875
2-0 3.009
1.6075 2.345
1.49737 1.9733
0.7 1.4105
0.825 1.375

Renold Thursday
Rexmore Tuesday
Robertson Foods Friday
Rotaprint - - Monday
Rothmans International Thursday
Sheffield Refreshment Houses Monday
Tesco Stores (Holdings) Wednesday
Walker (J. 0.) * Wednesday
Wedgwood Wednesday
Wheeler** Restaurants Thursday,

Int

04)25
1.621
0.76
0.5
7.37

1.34

3.3
1.0
1.0

1.75

3.9

0.552

0.87S
2.551

2.7

Dividend fpl*' •

Last year This year
Final Int.

0.885
3.8003
1.857

July 31, 1979 some £0.88m bet- equipment and motor vehicles
ter at £4.09m. At the interim used in tee television activity
stage the surplus was ahead were valued to take account of
from £LS4m to £2.44m. inflation during the period from
The net final dividend is 65p previous valuation or purchase,

for a lOp (9p) total on increased and a surplus of £792,683 has
earnings per 25p share of 2L31p arisen on the valuation.

HANSON ASKS
FOR MORE TIME
Hanson Trust has told Barber

Oil Corporation that it . wants
more time to complete its busi-

ness investigation of tee TJE.
company, for wjhteh it is bidding
5162m (£76m).
But Mr. Martin Taylor, a

director of Hanson, said that no
snags had emerged to rail the
proposed deal into question. “We
-are looking at the whole busi-

ness,” he commented. “ Its tak-
ink a little longer than expected."
Hie board of Barber agreed to

Hanson’s takeover terms—worth
S6L50 a share—a month ago,
after Engelhard Minerals and
Chemicals decided to withdraw
Its earlier offer of $55 a share.

"

Hanson and- Barber have
agreed to extend their memoran-
dum of intent on the offer until

November 37, the day of Bather’s
next .board meeting. The New

A final dhridehd of at least
’

—for a 78 per cent increase ov
last year’s total—and a substa
tial increase in : profits, for ti

year ended December, ha
been promised to shareholde
of Mootiort- Knitting -MHls-m i

fight against a takeover b
from David Dixon and Ron.
Montforfs Board has cc

sistentiy .rejected the bid
inadequate and lacking indi
trial logic, and yesterday se
its detailed arguments for rej(
tipn to shareholders.
Auditors have yet to comple

their examinations of the pro
forecasts, however, so this is-pi
mised later along with the i
salts of a revaluation of' asset
Meanwhile, the Board train

out that net : tangible asse
]

at tee last balance sheet dal
amounted ~to just over lOOp
share, compared with , Dixon
offer worth around 82p. -

The Board also notes te
Dixon’s profit performance h;
been : erratic and-' twice in reeej
yeazs dividends have bad to 1-

paid. out of reserves.
MantforFs five-year perfori

ance record, the company say
shows solid profits growth, az
prospects for 1980, “appear to t
good.**.

’
. -

Pru and Phoenix South
10.72.

2.8
8.7
3.0
2.5

3.17B -

7.1

2.18433
4.375

4,0t
7,55

against 1396p.
A property revaluation has re-

vealed a surplus over book value
of £803.409,
Exchequer levy of £3.05m

(£3.72m) has been charged in
arriving at profit before tax of
the television activity.

1.26909 3.13818
1.3738 4.9235
1.1205 1.8119
0.8
0.57

0.7888
1.005
.1.75

1.55

1.65

1.62
1,1939
2.908
2.428

4.33

0.8825
2-888
0.337
046
0.5

3.9532

6.674
0.41 Q2t
0.S5
2.0

INTERIM FIGURES

Year
1978-79 1977-78

E £
Turnover 36.928,332 29.B83.B5T
Television 27.482,158 23.243.302
Fine on 2,623,513 2.129.145
Publahg.. sratnry. 6,822,661 4,311,404

Trading profit 4,138,685 3^52.715
Television 2.830,160 2.258.156
Fine art

Publshg.. otatnry.

Property, leasing 368^67 333,849
Interest 44,097

WORKERS OPPOSE
MELFORD DOCKS
BOARD CHANOES
Employees representing about

70 per cent of the workforce of
Milford Docks Company have
signed a letter sent to share-
holders urging them not to
support the appointment of
three new directors to the
Board.

African non-life merger

2.01326 4.0335
2.0 2.4

1.917 .3.833

0.825 1.1

ZJB . 3.T

42p 67JA

Bolgravo (Blackhaath) Wodnoadnn;
Housa of Fraaor Thursday
i.C-1 Thursday.

Kayssr - Bondar - Friday

Tranwtwd Group Friday

Trieaittral — Wodnssdajj

"-Wvidands shown not psnw par share and adiustsd for intarvanine scrip

Issue, t Second Interim,

rz

Earlier this month a group of
704.980 &18.523 shareholders led by Scanoii and

mJS tSrS p
cludlng

ts
,.

representatives of
interest 44,W7

3
4£703

Finance and General
Profit before tax , 4.094,488 3,210 012

w“0 Claimed to CODtTOl 27
Ts* 1.897.320 1.770!387 P® r C«nt Of Milford Dodts,
Profij altar tax ... 2,197.168 1.439.625 requested an EGM. Tbev warn

^ i.rai .272 928,145 to appoint three new directors.

liKhSS
Pa
fnS

Ve
r
P
^?

fits of tte
-
P^ Mr- Eldridge, MriHute

5SiBS
i«“

d
-
sHb?

Qery activity Nicholson and Mr. Edvdn
Sate

fr0™,tb® Bazxett They also want two of

and °t
t

qmi?E
qius

i5
oa
r«5

f
J
T' ^ members toand J. Smith, and Frederick step dowm

.

‘HHK - Prudential Assurance
Company, a member of Pruden-
tial Corporation, and Phoenix
Assurance Company are merging'
their non-life insurance opera-
tions jo South Africa,
Agreement has . been reached

in principle for a merger of the
Phoenix of South Africa Asson-
ance .Company. and foe non-Ufa,
interests -iff the Prudential'Assur-
ance Company of South .Africa

-

to combine operations in a. new
company to be named Phoenix
Prudential Assurance of Sente
Africa. The share.capital will be
about- RlAin and wflL be split

68} per cent held by Phoenix
and 374 Per cent held by Pru-
dential. - - »•

:
-

Bote companles .see ihis move
as a significant step In the
rationalisation of. their South
African non-life market strus> r

tare. This move is essentially •

cost effective exercise providin
the advantage of' size in -wfo
has become a very competitiv
insurance market Tie new con

..

.pany will have a-combined pru
mium income, of: around TS12r
and .will . transact all classes c
nte-Efe -business/'At present,^!

.

operations .are mainly fire, an
rasuaity. 'The move win hrrolv
the integration, of. the.. .presen •

st^Es and is ^subject to detafle<.
discussionvand the approval o
the. auteoritite. It.is planned 'tbs'
the. merger' will take place . a

'

/farlJL.as: possible in 1980.

ap
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As ;2d November' 19

Electronics heW. 3JS01,65fl ordir
ary shares hlADW3EST <5R0tD
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Take-over bids and deals

Shares of civil engineering and construction group Norwest
Holst rose sharply following a bid approach from Dunham Mount,

a private company controlled by Mr. Raymond Slater and Mr.

John LiUey. both of whom are directors of Norwest Holst.

Dunham already holds 58.7 per cent of the total equity and intends

to buy. out the minority interests.

. Chilian concern Turismo e Inmobilaria Bio-Bio SA have

agree! to pay £L6m for 43.8 per cent of the voting rights of

Antofagasta (Chili) and Bolivia Railway. Turismo are offering

£41 for each £100 nominal of ordinary stock and £50 for each
£100 nominal of preference stock and, »willing that the deal is

not referred to. the British Monopolies Commission, Turismo will

offer the same terms to remaining shareholders. The whole bid,

including the preference, values Antofagasta at around £3.5m.

Plessey are selling, their loss-making subsidiary Garrard
Engineering to Gradieute Electronic of Brazil for a consideration

of £lm. Originally acquired by Plessey in 1960, Garrard, which
manufactures record turntables and auto-changers, has reported

losses in the last five years amounting to £ll.7m, although signs

of a recovery were apparent following a rationalisation pro-

gramme. Garrard turntables will complement Gradient’s -exist-

ing audio products and the Brazilian concern intends to expand
research facilities while retaining a UK manufacturing base.

In contrast, another large electrical group, BICC, are paying

£8.1m for Vero Electronics, a privately-owned electronic com-
ponent concern.

Associated Engineering have paid £4J?m for a majority stake

. in Societe IndusErieUe des Coussinets, which will double the size

pi AE's French operations. The 71 per cent stake, previously held

-by Pechiney Ugine Kuhlman brings AE's holding in SIC, France’s

. leading plain bearing manufacturers, to 92.3 per cent and,- to
‘

- comply with French Stock Exchange rules, the company will
* offer to buy the remainder at the same price.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value

bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid fin’s**

Final
Acc't’ce

Bidder date

Prices in ponce unless otherwise indicated.

Antofag. Rail. £41* £41 £36 2.63 Turismo
Inmob.

Averya
Campbell &

265* 242 275 Q7JS GEC —
Isherwood^ 175* 172 123 1.73 BTR —
CGSB 424§§ 41 36tt 1.72 Manor Natl.

Clifford & Snell 36 35 35fi 1.66 Ransotne Hoffman
Pollard —

Dutfon-Forshaw 85* 83 76tt 22.S Lonrho —
EMI
English Card

143 135 95 159.0 Thorn Elect. —
Clothing 135§§ 12S 102 5.81 Carclo
FPA CousLM 14 15 18 1.12 Heywood

Williams
Hall Bros. S/S 70* 80 90 0.32 Temple lav.

Finance
Harrott 80* SO 3S 0.29 Kandy. SmaJe
Haraeff 90 SS 13.53 Rothschild tin*.

—

Montfort 82§§ 84 70U 2.47 David Dixon —
Oil Exploration 6191 612 535tt 80.5 LASMO
Phoenix Mining
& Finance

2S* 25 27 0.19 Mr. A. Milne
& Assocs. 22/11

Lockhart Iron and Steel, a private U.S. company, are soiling

the Boiler Tube Company of America to Senior Engineering for

a total consideration of £5.02tn. Senior already has a U.S. sub-
sidiary dealing in thermal and mining products, and the acquisi-

tion of Boiler Tube, which marks Senior’s first U.S. takeover,

will expand the company's thermal division.

KCA, the oil contracting and servicing group, have agreed
to purenase 83.7 per cent of Exploration and Production Services

from New Court Natural Resources and will offer to buy out the

minority interests In a deal worrh a total of £1.5xn. Exploration

and Production Services will complement KCA’s existing offshore

oil and gas services both in the North Sea and Overseas.

Company
bid for

Value or
bid per Market
share** price5**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid

fin’s** Bidder

Final
AccTce

date

Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated.

J. F. Nash —
Provincial
Laundries —
DaJgety —
London and
European —
Tozer, Kemsley
& Millboura —

w All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. i For capital

not already held. fi Combined market capitalisation. It Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
16/11/79. ft At suspension. XX Estimated. 5§ Shares and cash.

U Unconditional.

Reliant Motor 9 81 0.55
St. George’s
Laundry

55 30 37i 0B3

Splllerslft 42 43 39i 62.1
Taylor Palllsler llS’j 115 95 0.S0

Wadham Stringer 70* 66 42ff 25.2

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

— Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit Earnings'* Dividends*
(£000) pershare (p)

Arenson (A.) July 1.410 (890) 26.0 (15.2) 3.5 (2.13)
Bellway Hldgs. July 3,720 (3.100) 222 (5.9) 7.0 <—)
British Sugar Sept. 32,408 (25,576) 50.7 (40.0) 7.7

LWT July 6.915 (6.513) •>?
r ,2 (20.9) 9B9 (9.28)

Manganese Bronze ju]v 1,458 (2.726) 15.1 (23.0) 2.17 (2.1)
Moriand Sept. 1,130 (959) 6.7 (5.5) 3.0 (1.8)
Nelson (David

)

March 169 (61) 3.0 (0.5) 0.5 (—

)

Scottish & Merc March 455 (371) 4.6 (4.8) 4.75 (3.37)
Smiths Industries Aug. 25,137 (22.087) 52.1 (46.5) 9.75 (8.09)
Westward TV July 791 (661) 5.1 (5.1) 2.0 (1.84)
Wilson Peck March 52L (30)L — (—

)

— (—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t First nine months,
f Interim results not published last year. LLoss.

Scrip Issue

A. Arenson: Cue for one.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends*

per share (p)

Advance Lanndris June 2.000 (1,7801 0.3 (0.3)

An glo-Indones Ian June 664 (—1$ — <—

)

Beales (John)
. Sept. 560L (479) — (1.4)

Black Arrow Sept. 220 (171) . 0.9 (0.7)

Boots Sept. 50.500 (51.000) 2.SS (2.5)

B. & C. Shipping June 13,630 (13,2701 5.5 (4.75)

Chambrln. & Hill Sept 234 (322) l.l (0.SS)

Chloride Group June 11,600 (12,100) 1.7 (15)
Chubb & Son SepL 5,000 (6.950) 1.95 (1.86)

CmmrcL Union Septt 98,900 (101,100) — (—

)

Control Securities Sept 14S (32) 0.7 (0.27)

Davis (Godfrey) Sept. 4^70 (34230) 2.0 (0.93)
De La Bne June 16,995 (13,244) 6.6 (3.91

)

EMPA Oct. 1,650 (944) 1.0 (0.86)
Flight Refuelling June 1.160 (935) 1.15 (0.93)
Folkes Hefo June 1,710 0,510) 0.5 (0.44)
GEI Internationa] Sept 2,410 {2£20) 1.76 (1.6)
General Accident Septt 62,300 (65.000) )

Hinton (Amos) Sept. 403 (852) 1.8 (1.6)
Howard Tenens Sept. 610 (256) 1.0 (0.S2)
Keyser Ullman Sept 1.750 (864)
LCP Holdings Sept 3,167 (2,806) 1.8 (1.53)
LEP Group June 2,440 (1.950) 4.0 (3.85)
Levex June 9S i95) l—

)

Nichols (Vimto) Sept. 879 (658) 6.0 (2.75)
Nthro. Goldsmiths June 219 ( 116) 0.85 (0.85)
Norwest Holst Sept. 2,420 (2,170) 1.9 ( 1.59)
PMA Holdipgs Sept. 430 (160) 1.25 (0.5)
Porter Chadburn July 31S (434) 1.69 (1.62)
Royal Dutch Shell Septt 2,050,000 (687,0001 (—

)

Royal Insurance SepLt 91,100 (112,400) (—

)

Smith (W.H.) Oct. 2,932 (4,079) 1.4 (0.77)
Ultramar Septt 42.870 (26,700) (—)
Unilever Septt 181,300 (170.000) 8.94 (8.67)
Valor Sept. 917 (712) 0.77 (0.64)
Warner Holidays July 356 (354) 0.5 (0.35)
Western Motor June 467 (560) 1.0 (1.0)
Wight Holdings July 240 (255

J

1B5 (1.83)
Woolworth (F.W.) Septt 23,174 (23,034) 1.23 (1.35)
Youngs Brewery Sept. 935 (887) 2.1 (1-7)

*TAX— FREE Income

W 13.101

p.a.

'net of
basic
rate
tax

equivalent to 18 .71% p.a. gross

GUARANTEED FOR 4 YEARS
YOUR OPPORTUNITYto Join the thousands oi Imeetnra who an benefiting (torn the

ganereue income BMidyMlda available Iran Liberty Ule.
GUARANTEED INCOME (or 4 years oi 13.10% p_a.net at basic ratetax.

GUARANTEED RETURN OF CAPITAL. In full at theendoM yean. Ifyou shoulddie
whilst the Bond Is in ferae, Income payments mil ceaseana youresMawWraceimat
least Uie amount of your Investment. If you arenow under SB and In good health, an
additional amountol24A% ot your investment will be paid, tidepercentages

MAJORTAXADVA?^AQEfi.Tti« Bond has been designed in the most tax-efficient

manner under current legislation and is a combination oi (Our single premfcsn DOHclea

and one annual premium endowmentassurance, which qualifies torpremiumtax „

icaiai

*r 1; i

:

!T'-
U.

guarameed surrender value wOl return your capital In fulLlhe payment oftfwarauial
premiums is arranged loryou Intheapplication lormbdom. YourslnnhImWWWnl .

covets the three single premium policies and llw first annual premium undsrthe

TOR*THEHIGH& RATETAXPAYER the Bond provides perticulartyattractive returns.

The net return to40% taxpayers is l£2*.t pa.,»o 60% taxpayers 104% pa.
EARLY WITHDRAWAL Tbete attiactlvB terms require investmanttor the felJ4yeare.

Snould you unexpectedly need yourmoney, however,IheCompany vriB quote a

.

surrender value.
The rates of returnassume basic rate taxat30% and pramtum tax reliefatthe rataof

iT'.i%. Any changes in these rales will affect the Incomepayment For each £1.000

investment the qualifying endowment assurance annual premium Is E2D&.Provided

your total annual premiums underthis and airyexiaWng cwaUfyinfl il!o pollrim do not

exceed 0.50Dior iffltfi of your Income, whichever Is nieatepyouwHi.be enttiied to full

.

prcmiumiBX relief.ThaBond Is based on LibertyUrea understandmoot currentlaw -

and Inland Revenue practice and Is issued subject to the current staadard tenns
and conditions ot tlberiy Lite. It you are not sure of your tax positionor require
further information or assistance, pleasecontactyour Advisorsor LiBEHTY LIFE
on 01-4400111.
LIMITED OFFER.To avoid disappointmentyou should complete the application form

nowand I onward It with ycur crossed cheque lr) favourof LIBERTY LIFEASSURANCE
NOTAPPLICABLE' IN EIRE

CO.LTD. Kir>gmakerHouse,StationRoad,NewBamet,HBrts.

To: LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCECOMPANY LIMITED
hingmaxar House, station Road. New Barnet, Herts.EN5 iPH

APPLICATION FOR LIBERTY LIFE INCOME BOND
NamaInFull(Mr.'Mr5iMISEfntle).

Address:

.Data of Birth:.

Investment In 13.10% pa. 4-year Bond £
(Minimum £500)

Cheque enclosed payatrietoUBEHTYUFEASSURANCECOMPANY LIMITED, and
crossed*

Ihereby appoint the Chief Accountant torthe time being of Liberty Uie. or faliina him

any otieciw of the Company, to act as my Attorney andonmy behalf (it receive irom

theCompany the maiuniyvaluesot the pure endowments hereunder. i» pav to the

Company the annual premiums under the endowment assurance when iney iaJi due.

Arrange lorUie balance; constituting the Bond income, lobe paid tome ai my
address above. i—i f™"l

I am now In good health YES I | No!

—

I IfNO, detailsfollow

! deefaretnaffhe Serve jrtatermmtsare true and agreathat ihtoaoplteUkm and the

declaration shall form the basis of the contract betweenme andLhwty Ufa

Date: Sgnatuia of Applicant:
(Ute to be Assured) T7/11/FT
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Jan. 1

April
1

July
1

SBriat I Vol. Last Vol. IBSMWMSI
AKZ o FJ5I - s 3 _ F.26.2D
AKZ C F-27.50 !

105 , l — — 78 2.70 „
AKZ C F.50 133 0.30 s 1 36 1.50 *•

.AKZ P P.87.50 SO 1.70 - — — —
AKZ P F.30 SS 4.10 — —

i

— —
F.68!70ARB C F.65 3 6 — —

HO C F.E5 BO 1.40 '

—

—
. 36 2 -SO F.24.40

HO C F.37.50 — — 3 * 1.70
|f.74KLM O F.70 1 I

7.80 — — —

-

—
-KLM C F.80 20 ! 1-80 26 3.90 15 5 11

KLM C F.90 10 0.60 33 1.60 81 2,40 11

KLM C F.HOl 9
!

O.IO — —- i — —
B

KLM P F-7Q 12 8.60 24 4
|

— — H
KLM P F.80 47 1

7.80 5 8 6 8.80 |l

KLM P . F.flO 3 !1
16 a [16:60 — —

I

-NN C F.180- [

— 6 4 — — F-Jlfi.BG

NN c F.IS5
' G 2.30 — —

F.21J90phi c F.20 BO 2.80 — — 15 3
PHI C PJ2.BO 30 Q.60 26 1.40 29 1.70 i*

PHI C FSB 22 0,40 161 O.flO »>

PHI P F27.BO — — 65 0.70 W9

PHI P F-86 7 3.10 — — —
Jf

Phi p F.7.50 3 6.80 — —
wi;Pro c 630 IS is —

-

—
Rd c F140 13 23.30 30 16.30 — F.150

Rd c •

rd c
F.14B
F.150

40
167

9
6 28 8JO

"4
20 J,m c F.160 363 1.80 143 4 26 6.60 •>

RD P F.155 70 0.30 — — —
j

Rd p F.I40 76 0.70 SS 1.50 —
|

..

Rd p • F>146| 93 1.70 11 2.20 —
1 •»

rd p U OIo 163 3.80 l
13 -j 4.30 1

. — —
|

n

RD P
T C
UNI C

F-lSOi

$ 56
F.115

131
S
8

«
*8

3.50

15 10A0~j

—
— ij

.
J

1555a
F.114

UNI O F.iaol 17 2.50
J

UNI C
XON C

F.126I

seat 8 i
7s4

16
J

9.30
j

- r ”55812

Fab. May

BA 0 *.«i * 2
— — - — S43to

BAZ C 535 13 oie .

iP

BAZ C *40 SO 4to
—

STg

* "

BAZ C
OXY C
3LB C

- ¥«
$B6

S735fl

21
3

1)8
ISI4

2
4 — S26U

8927b

SLY C sec 60 33to

SLY C 870 5 93to — “

“

SLY C
SLY C

880
890

84
6

1358
83, 78 21 - 0 91

Series

Deo.
Vol-

|

U*t
Msreh

Vol.
|

Lest
June

Vol-
|

Last
|

Stock

GMO JflOJ 8 1 4TfcJ

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C=Calt

-
I

8881

?=PUt
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M. P. Kent sees accelerated

growth through forward selling
AT THE AGM of M. P. Kent
members were told that two-
thirds of the £6.5m due from the
sale of certain property develop-
ments had now been received
and the remaining monies were
due very shortly.
Mr. M. P. Kent, chairman, said

a further tranche of forward
properly sales had also been
negotiated in recent weeks on
schemes under construction.
These would generate substantial
cash flow and profits direct
through to shareholders* funds
during the current—and next

—

financial year.

The first of these forward
property sales to be legally con-
tracted for payment on comple-
tion was a City office develop-
ment. This had been forward
sold to an owner occupier ' for
nearly £7m with completion and
payment scheduled for Novem-
ber 1980.

The company’s policy of creat-

ing prime , property investments
for forward sale to institutions

substantial funds, maintain the
company's low gearing and
minimise its exposure.
The company’s forward house

sales were progressing on a

satisfactory level with over 60

contracts and directors are con-
fident that results for the full

year will be satisfactory.
Profits for 197S-79 were a re-

cord £498,000.

On increased capital the net

sold.

per cent of the planned pro- interim dividend, unchanged at

gramme for this financial year 0.75p per 10p share, will cost
£54,702 (£42.546 >. The total for
the year is expected to be at least
maintained at last year's gross
figure of 3.04797p.
Tax for the six months was

£23,400 (£34.20Q>, and there was
a minority loss, last time, of
£1,700. Earnings per share are
Shown as 2.67p <3.25p).

It is not expected that the
group will have a corporation
tax liability for the current year,
therefore, the tax charge for the
six months, represents the irre-

coverable ACT payable on the
interim dividend. The tax charge
for 2978 has ben restated in line
with the effective tax rate for
the full year.

Yesterday, Selincourt admitted
defeat in its attempt to take over

Sekers

holds

profit
In spite of adverse trading

conditions Sekers International,

dress, furnishing, upholstery
fabric concern, has maintained
first half profits, particularly in

the retail sector, the directors
state.

For the six months ended Sep-

_ _ tember 30 2979. on external sales ^
would be maintained to enable up from £3.57m to £3.76m. pre- David Evans, the privately-owned
.. . — L * M’" Ann

textile company which has
agreed a merger with Sekers.

Seker’s offer worth £2.6ra has
won acceptance from nearly 70
per cent of the shareholders.
Se l incourt's offer, worth £830,000,
has won no acceptances and has
now expired.

SOBRANIE LOAN
Sobranic (Holdings) intends to

make early redemption of the
outstanding £30,953 debenture
stock 1983-88 at £96 plus accrued
to date of repayment

it to enlarge its capital base as tax surplus was £217,600, com-
rapidly and prudently as possible, pared with £215,100.

Mr. Kent believed this policy Conditions in the industry are

would acelerate the company's still difficult, they say. However
growth rate by providing further work has started on major new

Brengreen progresses

to £178,000 midway
FOR THE 28 weeks ended
October 12, 1979, Brengreen
(Holdings), formerly Empress
Services (Holdings), achieved
ore-tax profits of £178.000 from
turnover of £7.3m.
Comparative figures are

£124,000 and £5.99m respectively,
and reflect the audited accounts
of Exclusive Cleaning (Hold-
ings). Brengreen Investments
for the 28 weeks to October 7,

1978. and of Brengreen (Hold-
ings) for the 27 weeks period to

that date.
Profi of Brengreen for 1978/79

was £265,000 on a £U.65m turn-
over.
Empress acquired Exclusive

and Brengreen Investments in

December, 1978, and changed its

name thereafter.
Mr. David Evans, chairman,

says the company continues to
make satisfactory progress and
he is confident that real growth
will be achieved through the
development of new markets for
the cleaning industry.
He adds that the recently

acquired painting and decorat-
ing business is making a contri-
bution to profits.

The process and cost of
rationalisation of the combined
groups was completed during
the first half.

Stated earnings per 10p share
are l.ISp (0.43p) and the interim
dividend is increased to 0J2p
(O.lp) net—last year’s total was
025p.

Pre-tax figure was struck after
interest of £43,000 (nil), and was
before tax of £40,000 against

£72.000. The lower charge
reflects the available allowances
resulting from plant and
machinery acquired and sub-
sequently leased to customers by
Brengreen Leasing and Rentals.

Net profits of £138.000
(£52.000) were subject to an
extraordinary debit of £61,000
(nil), of which £41,000 relates

to claims made under warranties
in respect of the sale of sub-
sidiaries. during 1978-79. and
£20,000 relating to a legal dis-

pute.
The chairman says the com-

pany is taking legal advice with
a view to recovering this sum.

First half

upsurge for

Lamont
FIRST HALF 1979 profit Of
Lamont Holdings rose from
£S,S55 to £S0.5S0. Sir Desmond
Lorimer. chairman, describes
this as encouraging, and says
every effort is being made to

maintain the improvement and
to develop the various interests.

The engineering division at
home and abroad expanded both
turnover and profit, and the life

company continued its steady
performance.
Some progress has been made

in the property division, which
has been draining profits. The
office development, although not
fully let. will commence to pro-

duce income at the end of the
present year. The first phase of
the warehouse project has been
completed and let: the second
and final phase is now under
construction and is expected to

be complete by mid-1980.
There is an attributable profit

of £63.002 for ordinary holders,

compared to a loss of £19,264 in

the first half of 1978. giving
earnings of 0.85p (loss 0.26p).

For the year 1978, group profit

before tax fell from £162.000 to

£101.000, but the dividend was
held at 0.3p. The company is

controlled by Ulster Finance.
1979 1978
c c

Turnover 1.771.171 1.238.064

Trading profit 224.988 147.456
Depreciation 39.628 38.636
Interest 104.780 39.965
Profit before tax . 80.580 8.855
Overseas tax 21.896 20.022
Exireord. items ... — 2,353
Praf. dividend ... .

1,680 1,680
Attrib. Ordinary . 63.002 119.264

t Loss.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 17 %
Amro Bank 17 %
American Express Bk- 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 17 %
Henry Ansbacber 17 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp. . 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cince. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 17 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 17$%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 18 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 154%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 17*%
Cayzer Ltd 17 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

l Charterhouse Japhet... 17 %
Choulartons 17 %
C. E. Coates 151%
Consolidated Credits . 14%
Co-operative Bank 17 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 17
Eagii Trust
E. T. Trust Limited .

First Nat_ Fin. Corp.

.

First Nat Secs. Ltd. .

Robert Fraser
I Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 154%
Grindlays Bank J14 %

I Guinness Mahon 14 %

iHarnbros Bank 17 %
l Hill Samuel .514 %
C. Hoare & Co fl7 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkoog & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14}%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Mattson & Co. IS %
Midland Bank 14 %

i Samuel Montagu 14 %
[Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 15$%
Norwich General Trust 17 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %
Rossminster 17 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldo.) 27 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 17 %
E. S. Schwab 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 16 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 17 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 15%. 1 -month
deposits 15V).

.

7-day deposits on sums ol £10.000
and under 15%. up to £25,000
1SV/. and over £25.000 154%.
Call deposits over £1.000 1iy*»-

Demand deposits 11*2%.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 13i%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 14J%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Read our latest ideas on the

OtetaL The easiest ways for

private investors to buy and

sell. Buying Krugerrands on

margin. The Kruger premium.

This plus many other not to

be missed facts. All in the

November issue of Venture

Opinion. Send right now for

your FREE copy.

Venture Research, 1 Unity St,

Bristol BS1 5HH.

BRAZIL
Pries

November 16 Cruz ’+ or —

Aceaita 1 -28

Banco Brasil 2.50 ’+0.30

Banco Iteu 1-43

Belgo. Min 2.20 ’+0.04

Lojas Amer. 2.40 —0.08

Petrobras PP 1-73

Pirelli 1.50 +0.03

Souza Cruz 3.23

Unip PE 5.70 +0.10

Vale Rio Dace 2.8S +0.20

Turnover: Cr. 143.5m. Volume: 67.4m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

SPAIN

November 16

Price

% + or—

Asland 102

Banco Bilbao ...... ..... 200

Banco Central 1 .

—

208 -6

Banco Exterior 250

Banco Hiepano 202 -2

Banco Ind. Cat. .... 137

Banco Madrid — 190 -1

Banco Santander ....... 206

Banco Urquijo 205

Banco Vizcaya 204 -1

Banco Zaragoza ..... 200
Draperies 102 -1
Espanols Zinc 60
Fecsa 53.7 -0.5
Gal. Preciadcs .... 37.5 -0.5
Hidrola i.u, 65 -0.7
Ibarduerc 59.7 -1
Parral90s 120.5 —1.5
Petroliber .... 78

Sog'an&a • a*.. 12

2

Teleton lea 1 1

1

B j GO

Union Elect. 66.7 1+0.6

U.S. ASSISTANCE
Schonfeld & Associates, Inc., 120 S. LaSalle St.,

Chicago, EL 60603 (312) 236-5846—Management

consultants to corporate investors in U-S- industries.

Strategic marketing planning and quantitative

financial analysis for expansion and acquisition

opportunities. Experienced staff work on a project

basis at quoted rates. Write or call for further

details. No retainers. No contingency or finder’s fee.

Land Securities
Interim results
The Directorannouncethatthe unaudited consolidated resultsforthesixmonthsended

30tb September, 1 979, are

Yearto Six months to

31.3.79

rooo
59,240

7,455

8,898

75,593

30.9.79

fi'000-

30.9.78

£'000

6.978

9.979

4,126

4,561

23,650

27,023

54*570

28,211

26,359

9,709

16,650

8.07p

7.65p

RerrtaUncome

Service Chargesand other recoveries

Incomefrom ShortTerm investments

Total Income
less:

Ground Rents Payable

Other Property Outgoings

Administration Expenses

Aess.*Interest Payable

Convertible Loan Stocks

OtherBorrowings

Income before Taxation

AessrTaxation (Notel)

Income available for distribution

Earnings per Share:

Basic (Note 2)

Fullydiluted

3,557

5,048

2,380

1.317

9.815

33,760 27,636

4,186 4,152

2,573 4^80

39,919

3^59
5,429

36,768

10,985 2,084 10^72

28,934

2^80

25,796

11,132 12,038 14,318

17,802 11,478

9,257 5,968

8^45 5^10

3.75p 2.67f

3.72p 2.68f

Notel Thetaxstion chargeforshtmonth pBriodsiscomputed at52%whereasthe charge fortfiByearvnll be

ate lowerrate reflecting relief arising on expenditure on propertiesand other adjustments.

Note2 The basic earnrugsforthe period reflectthe issue of approximately21,6m. Ordinary Shares of50p each

on the conversion of Convertible Unsecured Loan Stocksin September, 7973.

Theamountsshown for Service Charges and for Other Property Outgoings inthecomparativefigures forthe six

monthsto 30.9.78 have been restated in conformitywith thE revised presentationofthese items iniroduced In the

Accountsto31stMarcel979.

Thegrowth in rental income refiectsthe incidence ofnewlettingsand rentreviews in the yearto 31 st

March, 1979, as well as during the sixmonths to 30th September, 1 979. Due to the timing ofthese

lettings and reviews,the rate of growth indicated bycomparingthe rental income forthe six months

period has been high and it is not anticipated thatthere will be thesamegrowth rateshown overthe

full yearto 31st March, 1 980.

Asforeshadowed in the Directors' Reportpublishedon ISA June, 1979,the Directors consider it

appropriate to pay a greater proportion ofAswhole distribution forAs yearbyway of the interim

dividend. Accordinglyan interim dividend of2.5p net pershare, 3.571 p gross (7978 : 1 .5p net : 2^39p
gross) has been declared and will be paid on 1 7th December, 1 979, to holders registered on 1 6th

November, 1 979.The net interim payable amountsto £5,698,000 {1978 : £3,094,000) reflecting both

the increase in ratedeclaredandjn Aenumber ofshares now in issue following the conversions referred

to in Note2 above.

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT
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Conpagies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Financial Times Saturday November 17 19' 9

NEW YORK Stock
Nov.
15

!
Nov.

I 14 stock
Nov.
15

Stock
Nov.
15

Nov.
14

AMF. 15% 15
am mu 154 15%

ASA
52%
28%

3Z%
28%

Abbott Labs 39% 38%
AemeCleve- 22 21%
Adobe Oil ft Gas- 58 57%
Aetna LReft Cos 51% 31%
Aiimanoen iH.f.i. 22% 25
Air Prod ft Chem 30% 30
Akzona 12% 22%
Albany Inti 38% 28%
Alberto- Culv 7% 71*
Albertson's
Alcan Aluminium;
Alco Standard....'
Allegheny Ludm.,
Allied Chemical-
Allied Stores.
Allis-Chalmers....
Alpha Portd

37%
|
37%

37 la 37

1

=
3312 I 3218
25 a i as
46 ; 441c
24ls

I

23%
347g

;
34 >8

16 14 Tg

Alcoa
Amal- Sugar
Amax
Amerada Ness....
Am. Airlines-.......'

Am. Brands—..
Am. Broadeastg.
Am. Can ...

Am. Cyanamid....
Am. Elect. Pwr...
Am. Express
Am- Gen. Insnce.'
Am. Hoist ft Dk-..
Am. Home Prod.. 1

Am. Medical Int-i

Am. Motors.
Am. Nat Resces..
Am. Petri na.
Am. Quasar Pet-.

61 it

2518
391s
4158
95s
62 >a

39 1e
347S
SOLi
18’a
282s
36
21i8
271c
28%
718

421c
54
26 1|

Am. Standard ...

Am. Stores
Am. Tel- A Tel. ..

Ametek..
Amfac
AMP
Ampex.
Amstar
Amstead Inds....
Anchor Hockg ..

Anheuser-Bh
Areata-
Archer Daniels..
Armco
Armstrong Ck....
Asam ora Oil
Asaroo
Ashland Oil
Assd D Goods-..
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg. ..

Avery Inti

, 52ir
,! 272c
! 53!c
I 41 ia

,
22
351s

i
17l 8

• 20
! 35%
151b
20

.i 225*

.1 27

.< 235a

.! 155*

.(
165,

. 24*b

.! 39
I 167s
. 7828
| 39
. 18 >e

I B15c
I 3478
I 3812
4H8
9>2

ei5fl

39%
3478
30%

|
18

I 283s
35

;

2li*

275a
27

1 7%
I
42 >(

I
355s

i 2S>g

I 52
I

27i*
635eW(
213,
86 lp

17 iB
1918
86
15
20
22 7a

265,
237a
1558
16%
245,
373,
17
77lc
385a
18%

Columbia Gas..—!

Columbia Piet.—;

Com. ins. Am
Combustn, Eng...

Combuetn.Edu'P,
Cmvrith Edison—

;

Comm. Satellite.,

Compugraphic ..;

CIG 1

Comp. Science...;

Cone Mills
Congoleurn ..—..I

Conn Gen Ufe.—I
Conoco |

Conroe —

.

Cone Edison I

Cons Foods
Cons Freight
Cons Nat Gas
Consumer Power;
Conti Air Lines...!

Conti Corp ;

Conti Group. 1

Conti Illinois.— -[

Conti Telop I

Control Data

Cooper Inds [

Coors Adolph ;

Copeland ———l
Capparwdd i

Coming Glass ...l

Corroon Black ...,

Cox Broadcast gi

Crone
Crocker Nat

j

Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng —!
CurtlBS-Wright ...;

Damon '

Dana
Dart Inds
Data Gan
Dayton-Hudson

;

Deere !

Delta Air '

Denny's — 1

£4li
29l«
18 la

50
9%

21
3658
37

34iA
291*
las*
50
flu

2%
15%
3ii«
347b
34 V,

463s
141*
22%
2458
23L)
37tB
1978
SJb

26 ig

28 >a
25 TB
141,

47U
611*
13la
19 U
18ia
56
255a
605a
311S
275a
2858
37l B

29
1673
55a

285a
431,
50 4
40
38is
3734
157g

]
3Blj

I 361*

2U
15%
Oil*
34 ty

33E8
461a
IS
aai«
245,
23
37%
19t8
9U

2B7a
28*a
2BT0
141,
465a

605b
131*
lBja
18%
BBst

265b
605,
3170
275,
285,
37 1*
29
1650
aiB

283,
421s
497a
39jp
=750
371b
18

GLAti. Pac. Top'
Gt Basins Pet- -I
Gt-Nthn

. Nekoasal
Gt. West FlnaneTi
Greyhound
Grumman. I

Gulf A Western...!

Gulf Oil <

Hall IFBl
|

Halliburton
HammermiilPpr.l
Handleman.
Hanna Mining. ...I

Harcourt BraceJ
Harnlschfeger—i
Harris Bancp '

Harris Corp
Harsco
Hocla Mining
Heinz (HJ)
Heller Inti. -
Hercules
Horahey.
Heubleln —
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels—
Hltaohl

75,
17l a
35
207,
1420

175a
X5aa

341,
36%
79
19U
107S
355a
309a
13%
25 1*
291*
30
16%
37
1750
19
235,
28lg
875,
301,
401,

NOV.
14 Stock stock

NOV. |
NOV.

18 14

7%
17
3312
21sn
14U
175s
IB

34
26i 8

78s,
19
10%
36%
9012
1378
26ls
285s
295b
1678
36%
1718
19
83%
281*
665,
297«
4070

Hobart Corp
1
18U

Holiday inns. 1 17i0
Holly Sugar I 385,
Homostake. t 36%
Honeywell

J
74%

Hoover — 185*
Hoover UnM 18%
Hormel Goo-

, 385a
Hospital Corp..... I

40
Household Fin —i 18
Houston Inds !

28
Houston Nt Gas..- 36
Houston Oil Min.
Howard Johnsn..
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool

1970
22
18%
4770

181,
187S
3070
86
75
12%
18%
36%
395,
18
2778
36%
19%
21
18%
47%

Avnet
Avon Prods

j

Baker Inti <

Balt. Gas Jc El. ...j

Bancal Trlst.
!

Bangor Punta ...i

Bank America ...i

Bank of NY
Bankers T*t. NY.)
Barry Wright
Bauich A Lomb-I
Baxt Trav Lab.—;
Beatrice Foods..
Beckman instr...'

Beeton Dickn ...1

Beech Aircraft—1

Beker Inds
Bell ft Howell -
Bendix
Beneficial |

22% . 225b
41% 41%
53% : 5158
23 i 225b
23 I 23%
23 225,
25% I 26
36% ' 367a
3978 i 40
19% • 19
24% I 34
46% ! 46%
20 % 20 %
27*s 277a
295, 29%
395,

|
39%

11% ! 105b
185,

,
1870

40% ! 40%
26 265,

Dentspiylnti J7%
Detroit Edison ...I 13%
Diamond Inti 37%
Diamond Shamir. 84%
DiGlorgio 10U
Digital Equip 64
Dillingham | }£%
Dillon I

17%
Disney IWalti

|
37

Dome Mines..
;

37s*

Donnelley(RRi— 37 tb
DovurCorp , C9%
Dow Chemical... 30%
Dow Jones- 52U
Dravo- 28%
Dresser- I

63%
Dr. Pepper I 10%
Duke Power 1

16*,

dun ft Brad- I 36%

EG & G i 415a

,17%

37%
24%
970

63
USB
17%
37
375,
27%
28rs
30%
37%
28%
53%
10%
17
38%
40%
89%

Humana
I
=6%

Hunt (Philip A) -I His
Husky Oil 62%
Hutton (EF) I 17%
Huyck
1C Inds
INA Corp
IU Inti

Ideal Basle lnd...|

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR-

J

- .
Imp. Corp. Amer 215,
INCO ! 1B%
Ingersoll Rand ...i 50%
Inland Steel ' 30%
Intel 1

66
Interiake I

23%
IBM 1 62%

12%
247a
45%
1270
21%
6%
65,

355b
11%
61
17%
12%
25
46%
127B
21%
6%
6%

|
21%

I
18%

|
50%

! 30
1 65%
! 2358

I
62%

EMI 2%
67g

1858
495,
26

Eastern Airlines

Eastern Gas & F.

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlln Mfg : 17%
Eokerd Jack 28%
Electronic Data.; 23
Elect Memories

;
3%

Ei Paso I 20%
Emerson Elect...' 33%
Emery Air Fgt. ...;

177#
Emhart

i
3is®

Engelhard MC ...i 457s

8%
65a

! 18%
i 49%
26
17%
265,
22%
3%

193,
33%
18
30%
44%

Int. Flavours
Int. Harvester
Int. Paper
Jut. Rectifier ......

Int. Tel A Tel
Iowa Beef -
Irving Bank- I

James (FS) —
Jeffn-Piiot
Jewel Cos -
Jim Waiter
Johns Manville...
Johnson Contr...
Johnson A Jns

—

Johnathn Logan!
Jortens —
Joy Mfg —
K Mart. :

Kaiser Alumln—
Kaiser Inds.

19%
37%
37%
32
25%
25
58%
227b
30%
235s
29%
24%
26%
70
9%
18%
29%
235s
19%
178

1950
37%
36%
21%
25%
22%
32Ss
22%
30%
23%
29
24
26%
6B5s
95a
18%
2950
25%
19
170

245,
25%
44%
33
26%

Beth Steel I 20%
Big Three Inds-.i 30
Black A Decker..! 20
Block HR ......

Blue Ball
Boeing —
Boise Cascade ...

Borden 1

Borg-Warner—...| 34%
Braniff Inti 77a
Briggs Stratn

|
27

Bristol-Myers =3%
BP

[
3078

Brockway Glass. 13%
Brown..-

[
19%

Brown Forman B; 34%
Brown Grp 247a
Brown & Sharp- 215,
Browng-FerTlfi....j 13
Brunswick Use

20%
39%
19%
25
25%
44%
327S
25
33%
75e

267g
33%
30%
13%
18%
34%
247g
21%
13
11%

Ensercn.
Envirotach
Esmark .....

Ethyl
Evans Prods—...
EX CellO —
Exxon—
FMC
Faberge— ....

Fodders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul ...

Fad. Nat. Mart...
Fed. Paper Brd-
Fed. Resources.
Fed. Dap. Stores..
Flelderest Ml-.—, 26
Firestone

;

8Tg

letBank System. 37%
1st Charter Fin— l

15%

37%
13
27%
24%
21%
341a
58%
23%
10%
3%
36%
16%
16%
205,
6%
265e

27%
127a
27%
24%
21%
33%
67%
24%
9%
35$
35%
16%
163,
26%
8%
26%
26%
87a
37%
15%

Bucyrus-Erle 19
Burlington ind...: 15%
Burlington Nthn.i 55%
Bumdy < 31
Burroughs. 737*
CBIInds

;
32%

CBS ' 46%
CfT Financial 57
CPC Inti 54%
Campbell Rad L... 207,
Campbell Soup,.) 287#
Campbell Tagg...1 21%
Canal Randolph . I 16%
Can. Pacific. I 305,
Carlisle Corp • 22*,
Carnation

:
235,

Carp Tech 30

19%
16
63%
30%
75%
33%
46
6B%
54%

i

31
2B7a
21%
16
305,
23%
23
30

1st Chicago....
1stCityBankTexj
1st inti Banc.
1st Mississippi.

-

1st Nat Boston..
16t Penn
Fisons -
Fleetwood Ent....,

Flintkote
Florida Pwr A L.

Ford Motor
Foremost McK....
FarterWho ole r-
Foxboro .....

Franklin Mint

—

Freeport Mini-..
Fruehauf
GAF
GATX

15% 1 15%
SB 36%
36T0 367b
22% i 217a
2770
10%
4%
77b
13%
52%
24%
36
28%
24%

!

37%
7%

44
27
B%
37

28%
10%

2
s®
7%
13%
50%
24%
37%
27%
24%
86%
7%

43%
2670
9%
36

Kaiser Steel.
Kaneb Services-
Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp -
Kellogg —
Kennecott Cpr.
Kennametal

1

Kerr-McGee.
Kidde Walter—

|

Kimberly-Clk
King's Dept St—
Knight Rdr. Nws
Koehring ——

!

Hoppers. -

—

Kraft
Kroehler
Kroger -
LTV -

i

Lanier Bus. Prod;
LearSiegler

1

Leaseway Trans.;
Leesona. —

-

Lenox. —

—

Levi Strauss.
Levitt Fumtr
Ubby Owens Fd.
Liggett Group.—;
Lilly (Ell) -1
Uncoln Nat

1

Utton inds-
Lockheed
Loews. —

-

Lons Star Inds ...

Longs Drug Sirs.
Louisiana Land -
Louisiana Pac. —
Lowenstein-
Lubrlzol.—...

Lucky Strs.
MCA

Carter Hawley....
Caterpillar
Celanese Corp.
Centex '

Central & SW !

Central Soya 1

Central Tel Util—
Certaintoed
Cessna Aircraft-..

Champ HomeBld.
Champ Inti

Champ Sp Plug-

;

Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn.
Chemical NY
Chese Pond
Chess!* System..
Chicago Prrcum..
Chrysler
Chubb

18% ! 18%
515, I 01%
42%

I
41%

29% I 273,
15%

|

1378
11% < 11%
25% I 25
15% ;

15%
3Q% I 20
1%

|
1%

247, 24%
10% I 101a
355, , 37
36% 1 36%
357,

;
357,

23% 23
261, I 257s
23% . 23%
6% ' 6%

39% 39%

GK Technologies!
Gamble-Skogmo
Gannett --...I
Geloo
Gen Am Invest—

I

Gen Cinema—.....

|

Gen Dynamics-
Gen Electric——|
Gen Exploration..
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument.'
Gen Mills-

;

Gen Portland
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Rein ace
Gen Signal—.
Gen Teiep Elec-
Gen Tire
Genesco

211,
247b
46%
32
13%
20%
47%
46%
3%

3250
41%
24%
54%
13%
7%

92
35%
27
20
35a

[
207s

I 24%
j
25%

! 315,

;
13

i !
9ls

!
46%
46%
3%
82%

I 41%
! 24%
! 54 Jb

i
13%

' 7%
' 89%
' 35%
• 27
18%

• 3%

38
1B%
8%
13%
18%
24*b
44se
88%
84%
41%
126e
23Tb
21%
23%
445,
8
18%
7%

40
8o%
2058
24%
£4%
62%
2168
24%
36%
61%
40Ta

335,
261a
6970

37%
18%
BJe
18%
18%
26
44%
68%
36
40%
13%
23%
215,
23%
445a
8%
ia%
7%
39%
21

Mesa Petroleum
MGM—
Metromedia..—.
Milton Bradley

-

Minnesota MM-
MissouriPae—

i

Mobil 1

Modern Marche-
Mohasco
Monarch MT— ..

Monsanto-
MooreMeCrmk...
Morgan (JP) -
Motorola |

Munsingwsar— .1

Murphy (GCJ !

Murphy Oil..
j

Nebboo
Nalco Cham
Nat Airline*....—

j

Nat Can !

Not Detroit
Nat .Di>t_ Ctiem. 1

Nat Gypsum I

Nat Semlcductrl
Nat Service lnd.1

Nat Standard.—

i

Nat Steel
Natamas 1

NCN8. —
NCR.
New England El.

New Eng. TaU •

NY State E A G J
NYTimes i

'Newmont Mi ning!
Nias- Mohawk....!
Nielsen (AO 5L ...‘

NL Industries. ....

NLT 1

Norfolk A Westni
Nth. Am. Cool ...

Nth. Am. Philips!
Nthn. Nat Gas —[
Nthn. State Pwr.l
Northgata Exp—
Northrop
Nwest Airlines ...

Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual .-

Nwestn Steel W.
Norton —
Norton Simon —
Occidental Pet—
Ogden
Ogilvy A Math—

I

Ohio Edison .

—

Okla. Nat Gas —I
Olln ...» i

Omark
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship ...

Owons-Cornlng
Owens Illinois ...

PPG Inds—
F%bst Brewing—
Pac. Gas A Elect.

Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber.
Pac. Tel A Tel —j

Palm Beach -
Pan Am Air

|

Pan Hand. Pips
j

Parker Oiilling—
Parker Hanfn ...

Peabody Inti .

—

;

Penney JC )

Pennwalt
I

Pennzoil —

J

People's Gas...—

I

PepsiCo- 1

Perkin Elmer 1

Petrie Stores
j

Petrotans...— j

Pfizer——
Phelps Dodge I

Phila,- Elect
Philip Morris—
Phillips Pet—..J
PiUsbury —
Pioneer Corp

—

Pitney-Bowes—
Pfttston
Planning Rach.—i
Pleasey -
Polaroid —|
Potlatch—
Prentice Hail
Proctor Gamble.
Pub.Serv. E AG.|

ScWitz Brow. J. J 6%
Schlumberger.—

|
93

SCM Z4Tb
Scotz-Foresman . 225,owu-romman . _ .

acott-Paper..— 17%
scudder DuoV—J 9%
Seaoontra- ; 16%
Seabrd Coast L_. 27%
Seagram 38
Sealed Power— -I 3D%
Searle (G Dj . ! 15%
Sears Roebuck— 18%
Seatrafn Lns^ 5
Security Pac 29%
Sedco ! 48%
Shell OIL... ! 50
Shall Trans—
Sherwin-WhMU-
Signal-.—........
Slgnods...

Simplicity PaiL..'
Singer— 1

Skyline— -
Smrtfj Int!—.

—

Smith Kline—-
Sonesta Inti
Sony.
Sthn cal. Edison
Southern Co—

.

Sthn Nat Res..—

.

Sthn N. Eng. Tel.l

Sthn Pacific
Sthn Railway—

.

Southland --
SWBancshares-. 215*
Sperry Corp. 45%
Spring Mllla > 16
Square D 205,
Squibb— 56%
8W Brand*. 22%

26
BBS,
35%
5570

9
a
10%
69
57
12%
65,
24%
11%
475,
54%
32%
64%
27

BS,

91%
23%
28%
17%
0%

15
26%
37%
30%

jSs
r8;;

1

475,
I 487a
i 27%
|

25%
I 34%
I 53%

i

S-
10%
89%

i 57%
I
12%
67S
24%

! u%
I
467B
54%
31%

,
54%
27

i 21%
I 44%
|
18%

! 21%
; 35%
I
22%

Std Brd* Paint...; 22%
std ou CaGfbmlai 89%
Std Oil irtdlana-.i 81
Std Oil Ohio- 1 817|
Stanley Wks ;

31%
Stauffer Chem-i 19
Starting Drug ! 18
Stevens (JP)

;
13%

Stoksiy Van K— I
25%

Storage Tech.
!
15%

Sun Co. :...

Sunbeam
Sundstrand
Superior Oil-
Super Val. Strs... 1 21%
Syntax 1 36
TRW- i 36

65%
17%
35%
131%

Taft. I 30%
Tampax.

i
29%

Tandy I 29
Tektronix..— 1 68%
Teledyne. ..;i28%
Tenneco 38%
TesoraPet—

[
175,

Texaco 30
Texas Comm. Bkj 43%
Texas Eastern...; 61%
Texas Gas TYn....| 26%
Texas lnstrmts-.i 91
Texas Oil A Gas.. 57

I 22
57%

I 80
|

81%
31%

1 18%
18

I
13%
24Tb

> 15%
64
17%
547b

'

124%
21%
35%
35%
29%
29

18%
26%
25%
36%

Texas Utlliti

Texasgulf ...

Textron.
Thomas Betts—..
Tidewater. ! 30%
Tiger IntL ...

185,
TTmelno. i 41T,
Times Mirror. ! 34%
Timken

!
48%

;
£8%

I 57%
126%
38%
16%

I 34
I 41%
61%
9B%
90%
58%
18
26%

j 26
39
30
19%
417b
34
48%

Tonka— —
Total Pet
Trane — —
Transamerica.

—

Transca —
Trans Union _
Transway.

—

Trans World
Travelers..
Tri Continental..

Triton Oil Gas
,

SOU) Cent Fox..
fVler
UAL
UMCInds..
UNO Resources

_

UV Inds. —

I

Unilever NV
Union Camp.—..
Union Corttdo.—
UnlonCommercel 9%

11%
25%
18%
17%
37%
-31
25%
16
3750
18%
12%
405,
17
21Se
125e
20%
28
68%
43%
39%

107b
23Sa
19
17%
37%
30?e
25%
16%
365a
18%

207a
24%
24%
616a
21%
24%
36%
60%
40%
33%
25%
68%

225, i 23
26%
45%
20%
96b
63%
15%
49

Macke
MacMillan
Macy
Mfors Hanover—
Mapco
Marathon OU
Marine Mid
Marley ..I

Marriott 1

Marsh McLenn ...

Marshall Reid-—!
Martin Mtta <

Maryland Cup.—

i

Masco J
Massey- Feign
Mass Mutl Corp..
Mattel —
May Dept Strs—
Mayer iQscan ....

8%
17%
4270
31%
30%

265(
46%
20%
9%

53
15%
49%
8%
18
43
31%
30%

48% 46%
17%

,
17%

31 |
21

18% |
15%

665, 66%
18 • 17%
37 86%
21% ! 21 %
22 Tg

870
137a
7%
22%
20%

22%
870

1370
7%

23
2070

Maytag
McCulloch oil. ...I a
McDermott UR).-. 21%

;
31

McDonald's- i 425a J 43

26% i 26
' a%

Cincinnati Mil. —
Citicorp-
Cities Service

'

City Inve&ig
Clark Equipment
Clevo Cliffs Iron.
Clorox
Cluett Peaby
Coca Cola ;

Coca Btl. NY
Colgate Palm
Collins Ai kman.

.

Colt Inds, :

23%
21 %

10%
9

6
14% i

7%
;AM 1

24 Genuine Parts.- 25 24%
McDonnell Doog-;
McDonough

29%
2478

29%
24%

21% Georgia Pac ....... 24% 24% McGrow Edison.1 26 25%
78% Geosource 415* 41% 26% 25%
17% Gerber Prod 23S0 23% McLean Truekg- 12% 12%
37% GettyOK 70% 63% Mead 24% I 24%
il* Giddings Lewis- 19Ts 19% Media Genl 23% 23%
10 Gillette - 25% 24 r3 29% 29%
9 Global Marine.... 26% 25% Melville 27% 27
33% Goodrich iBFl— .. 19% 193e 23 23
b% Goodyear Tiro

—

127a 12% 39 3912
13%
7%

23 22%
Grace - 36 35% 5l% 31%

46% Grainger |WWj.„. 35% 35% Merrill Lynch 18% I860

Pub. S. Indiana..!
Pullman
Purex —..

Purolator
Quaker Oats.
Quanex.. —

,

Questor
RCA-

;

RTE I

Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns.
Rank Org ADR—
Raytheon —
Reading Bates—
Redman Inds..—
Reeves Bros
Reich hold Chem.
Reliance Elea.....

Reliance Grp

Republic Steel ...i

Rep of Texas 1

Reach cottrell.-j
Reserve Oil Gas.;
Resorts Inn A..—
Revco (DSl,

i

Revere Copper—

I

Ravlon. —
Rexnord
Reynolds (IUL.—
Reynolds Mils. —
Rich-Merreil
Rite Aid...
Roadway Exps—

;

Robins (AHi
j

Rochester Gas —i
Rockwell Inti.—!
Rohm A Haas.—<

Rollins. — —..

—

Rolm 1

Roper Corp*
' Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch

|

Rubbermaid.
Russell Stvr
Ryan Hemes.—

,

Ryder System..-
SPS Technolog...
Safeco— — 1

Safeway Stores..'
St, Joe Minis—

j

St Louis-San F—
St Paul Cos.

;

St Regis Papers
Santa Fe Inds—
Santa Fe Inti

Saul Invest
Saxon inds
Sobering Plo—

<

Union Oil Cal—

|

Union Pacific.—
Uniroyal.
Utd Brands—

-

Utd Energy Res..
US Fidelity G

—

US Filter.

—

US Gypsum——

;

US Home.« i*,.
1

US inds—
US Shoe
US Steel —

j

18%
U6 Tobacco. 1

31%
US Trust. --I 1?
Utd Technotgs —
Utd Telecomms:
Upjohn

Varian Assocs. ...

Vamltron
1

455a
70%
4
10%
55%
36%
12%
31%
13%
9%
18%

377a
18%
46
18%
26%
6%

Virginia ER. I 11
Vulcan Matrts.—i 34%
Walker (Hiram)...!- 43%
Wallace Murray—1 24%
Wal-Mart Stores.! 30%
Wamaco _.l 8%
Warner Com ms,.i 44%
Wamer-Lambt .J 1B7B

Warner SwaseyJ 54%
Washington Post 20%
Waste Mangt..—1 38%
WelsMkts i 26
Wells Fargo. j 27
W. Point Peppl.. ' 30
Western Airlines.!
Westn. Bancorp. 30%
Westn. Nth.Amerj 35%
Westing house. _. 177|
Wastvaco. 1 29%
Weyerhaeuser. 29%
Whealabratr SCO*
Wheeling Pitts ...| 16%
Whirlpool- • 18%
White Consoltd. 23%
White Motor. ! 5
Whittaker.. i 18%
Wickes.— • 14%
Williams Co 237b
Winn-Dixie Str,.„ 287g
Winnebago— 2
Wise Elec Power 22%
Woolworth

\
26%

Wrigley..
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ...

Zapata,— ...

Zenith Radio ]

76
4%
58%
15%
24%
9%

U.B. Tri 4% 19801 87%

12%
40%
16%
203,
12%
20%
275,
57%
43%
597S
97fl

44Tb
69%
370
10%
53%
36%

. 12%
i 307b
i
13%
9
18%
18%
31%
19
37%
18%
45%
18%
24%
6%
11
34%
4270
24%
30%
9%
42%
191b
54
21%
3«ra
25%
27
29%
6tb
29%
35%

iZ
78

29%
29Tb

30%
167b
18%

16%
14%

S*
2
23%
2370
76
4%
59%
16
23%
9%
97%

Indices
NEW YORK-DOW JONES

Nov. Nov.
;
Nov.

|
Nov. ' Nov.

.

Nov.
15 14 13 < 12 I S 8

1979
i SinceCompilt'n

High
i Low

\
High f Low

* Industr y 8Z1 .35 816.59 814.03 B2 1JSsWls’TSf .61

!

H'me B’nds 75.91 76.Si! 75J9 7S413! 75.35, 76.44!

Transport- 241.33 237.73^^236.75,235.85 232.BB 2MJ5'

Utilities 102.17 101.45,130^! 100.10 39.19 9S-B1;
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'
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Nov. 9 New. 2 {

Oct. 26 Year ago (approx)
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STANDARD AND POORS

'

Nov. Nov. ! Nov-
j
Nov. Nov. Lnov.

1 15 : 14 • 13 12 • 9 18
1979 'SinoeCmpH't'n

High Low . High : Law

"s'« "5-«
(
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,'£SSK*
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Nov. 14 Nov. 7

j
Oct 31

|
Year ago (approx,

Ind. dfv. yields
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5.41

i

5.56 l 6.42
;
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ind. P/E Ratio i 7.69 703
j

7-67
i

8.64
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1007 10,69 |

10.28 , 8.66
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N.YAE. ALL COMMON

Rises and Fails

Nov, 15; Nov. 14 Nov. 16

1979
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ESs s' "si

MONTREAL 1 i „ j .. ! J
1979

• Nev.
j
Nov.

,
New- 1 Hoy-

j
13 t .14 I 18

j

IB High
|

Low

Industrial
j
sds.m| Ml.w! S00.59]

Combined 1 28B.3B; 285JA; 2B4J1I 8M -1U
)_

582.12 (S(1D)
{

814.85 161101 !

216.19 Ill'll
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j
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Nov.

; Nov. ' Nov. • Nov.
'
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High ; Low

Base value* of M Indices we 100 except NYSE Ah Common—Hb Standard
and Poors life end Toronto—l^JOC? the last named based on 1975. f EwftMflng
bonds. *408 Industrial*. 5 400 Industrials plus 40 UtilrtJes, 40 financials and
20 Transports. 0 Closed, u Unsvadabie.

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Thnrsdiy Stocks Closing on
traded pac* day

Occidml. Pesrlm. 755.toO 26% + ^ Tesgro Pevlat...
IBM 519000 Squibb
Gull Oil 512.100 341, * h Texaro

Mid. 6- UliJ. ... 4C0.W 13 CePjaia Palm....

NL Indusis. .., 332, SCO 31=0 +1% Mobil

Change
Stock* -Closing on
traded prte* day

.. 236.100 30 + %

Dow index trims early loss
1 }

A SURGE In tile Basic Money
stock and another Prime Rate
increase pushed stock prices
broadly lower initially on Wall
Street yesterday but the market
was trimming its los&es in active

trading by mid session.
After opening 5.97 down at

815.36. the Bow Jones Industrial

Average partially recovered to
81958. by 1 pm, for a net loss

of 1.45 on tbe day and trimming
its gain on the week to 23.40.
The NYSE All Common Index,

at $59,31, firmed 4 cents ou the
day and $1.57 on the week. De-
clines led advances by a seven-
to-five majority in a volume of

22.74m (20.57m) shares. -

Analysts said the $3bn rise in

the Basic Money stock and Citi-

corp's Prime Rate move to 153

per cent from 15i per cent were
blows to Stock Market hopes
that interest rates are near a
peak.
However, analysts noted the

Federal Reserve has repeatedly

warned against placing too much
weight on one week’s figures:

They added investors were con-
soled that Citibank did not move
its Prime Rate higher since its

formula called for 16 per cent.

Among ' ailing car makers.
General Motors slipped $1 to $54
—it announced more layoffs.

Active Ford shed SU to $345—
Thursday it said it may lose Slbn
this year on North American
operations.

Oils continued firmer. Occi-

dental Petroleum again led the

actives, rising $i to $26J. Son
jumped 33? to $6S£, Marathon
011 $13 to $50, Mesa Petroleum
Sl£ to $742 and Superior Oil $3

to $1344.
Howard Johnson eased St to

$212—Imperial Group said it

will need approval for liquor

licences In enough U.S. States to

maintain Howard Johnson's

earnings stream if Imperial's

planned takeover of Howard
Johnson at $23 a share Is to

proceecL
Gould rose ?f to $233—it said

1979 net earnings could match,

or exceed, 197S’s depending on

the outcome of labour talks.

Active Boeing fell $2} to $42

and UAL $i to $21 UAL said
it will not exercise options, to
huy 22 Boeing 727 jetliners.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index added 059 at 281.73.
making a rise of 9-99. on the
week. Turnover of 2.43m {2.63m)
Shares.

Oils firmed. Dome Petroleum
gained $} to $412, Damson On
Sl£ to $192, Petro-Lcwte S3 to
S17J and Baruch Foster $14- to
*U|.
L B. Nelson added $$ at $lli

—it said a test of its energy sav-
ing automobile transmission' for
the U.S. Postal Service resulted
in an 87 per cent increase in
miles per gallon.

.to YS33 on Its higher October
vehicle production.

Recently-selected Oils, Coals

and Non-FerrousMetals eased on

profit-taking. Teikoku Oil shed

Y20 to YL100, Mitsui Mining Y23
to YB95, Shows Oil Y13 to Y38S
and Nippon Milling Y6 to T-312.

to 15. Ame^
gains led lo** aQd Cop
cans. Germans?

sou&ht-aftcr.
were 0^

kmiough some se-rnn^

served among Gold ^

Switzerland

Germany
MostiN^SbuVlurn-

Thursday's final pne»
•nmri fin, — _ <1 ca

Canada
Markets were mixed in fairly

active noon trading yesterday,
when the Toronto Composite
Index was unchanged at j 1,632.7
and eight of 14 indices posted
marginal advances.
The Oil and Gas Index, rose

11.7 to 3.473.5, Golds 1:4 to
1.904.7 and Metals and MiiiAral*

0.5 to 1,421.6.

TAG, the most active Industrial
issue on 94,780 shares, slipped
another $}. to $10f an news it

was cutting Its dividend.
Dome Petroleum were' active

and rose SI! to $482—it expects
good fourth quarter results.

Among other Oils. Ocelot “B"
advanced $1! to $28! and the
“A” $1 to $28.

Canadian Homestead shed $2
to $22| ou lower earnings; .

Moranda Mines slipped $2 to
$1S|, despite increasing its

dividend.- <

Prices tended steady around
the day’s highs in. the absence
of fresh market factors.

Astra Petrol® featured gains

on strong .
demand in otherwise

quiet pre-Bourse dealings. .

Banks were steady except for
Bank tea Bearer, which dosed
firm. Financials .and Insurances
were quiet
Domestic and

.
Foreign Bonds

steadied around previous levels.

Dollar stocks and Dutch Inter-

nationals were little changed,
while Germans were predomin-
antly higher.

Pairs

Tokyo

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Prices closed higher in

moderate trading, led by Export-
Orientated Issues, reflecting the
yen's depreciation against the
U.S. dollar and Thursday's
recovery oh Wall . Street

The Dow Average rose 1454
to 6,387.11, in a volume of 250m
shares. The Tokyo SB Index put
on 0.78 to 444.50.

Vehicles, Electricals and
Cameras firmed on revived buy-
ing interest following a generally

calm Wall Street reaction to the
tension between the U.S: and
Iran.

. .

Toyota Motor moved up Y23

French and Forei^i shares

were marked up across tbe board
by an average of 2J.8 per cent
in an active preweekend ses-

sion, with many issues recovering

most of their losses of earlier

titis week.
Market observers cited the

lowering of the Ffcench Cali
Money Rate

,
to 114 per cent from

12! per cent and the relative

bouyancy on Wall Street on
Thursday. Some observers . said

they saw the decline in .the Call

Money rate as indicating that

interest rates have .peaked.:.

.

- A report that Iran has stopped
accepting payment for its oil in

dollars came toe late to affect

Paris trading.

There were 163 gains to 30
declines in the French section.

Otis and Metals led the rise, not-

ably EU-Aqidtafne, Esso .and
Sarilor.

Other strong issues were Gen-
eral de Fonderie, which jumped
13 per cent. Credit Fonder, Be-
villon. Moet-Hennessy, Peugeot-.

Citroen, Dassanlt, Borel and
PartsrFr&nee. • •

Moving lower were Bail Eqtdp:
ment, Scoa, Moulinex, jKarine-

Wendei, Uta and " Penarroya.
Buying spilled over: into . the

International section; ' where

Thursday's nw*
over was DM 3.50m 2 10

17
Lu> »d GBH led E^iaeer.

,

ta6aSS
1

S- sioree were

firS
e
£aeetricris, Siemen^

J)M 3 to 251.8 and AEG non

DM 0.30 to 38.4. advanced

DI|
1“

5̂ dRW
V.ta gained

“n tie Dnmeedc Bond

Public Authority Loans put °

up to 80 pfennigs,
enabungjii

Regulating Authorities to sen

nominal DM 119.6m of

Mark-denominated roreisn

Loans firmed.

$

Australia
Markets fell following the rise

In the Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate, plus hesitancy

over the Iranian situation.

• Energy stocks led the decline,

with Woodside Petroleum shed-

ding 8 cents to ASl-SJ-

BHP lost 28 cents to ASW-56 -

Coal and Allied lost 30 cents

to A84.00 -and TMess 6 emits to

A$8B8, while CSR eased 10 cents

to A$t3S.
Acmil lost 5 cents to 95 cents

on the Brambles (steady at

AS2.001 merger proposal.

BH South dipped 13 cents to

AS3.5Q and Western Mining 10

cents to A$3.10.
Elsewhere, Woolworths were

off 4 cents to A81.40 and Bank
of New South Wales 3 cents to

AS2.80.

Hong Kong
Mainly lower, despite a strong

afternoon rally from the morn-
ing's lows with the Hang Seng
Index down 8.76 at 728.01.

Early selling was prompted by
nervousness following a rise In

UK Minimnm Lending Rate to

17 per cent

CANADA
Stock

Ablltlb.
Agnleo Eagle
Alcan Alumn
AMoma Steel
mottos...—
Bk Montreal 1

Bk Nora Scotia-
Basic Resources.

Nov.
16

17%
6%
44%
98%
38
82%
21%
18%

Nov.
14

17%
6%
44%
28%
38
28%
28
12%

AUSTRALIA
Sydney All Ord. < 1986.-59)

Metals ft Minis 1 1S3L59)

: 979.75 6S2J4 639.68 699.67i

3790.99 39 1 LBS 3973.09 3877.90
638.92 18-11)

4051.56(2(111

546.72 (2H|
2M704 (E/1)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien i2il,62) 65.35 65.83 65.76 65JB B6J6 (8(111 0106(9)5)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (iI/12'M) 101.12 loi.oa 100.15 100.70; 109.47 (5/10) 9808 (111)

89.66- B9^S 90.03; 30.46 97.46 (25(7) O80B(»I)

FRANCE
CAC General <39712rS1)

Ind Tendance (29; 12,78)

101.40'

l loaja
89.10
106.60

93.60
10500'

38.90
106.40

115.10 (3(10)

1220 (4110)

82,40 (19/2)

.

92J7B (22/2)

GERMANY .

FAZ-AKtJen (31(12iG8l
\
22B.ll

Commerzbank) Dec. ISU 712.80'

224.37
706.10

224.51' 2£06;
7B5J5 710320,

265.50 fl6(l)

95900 (16(1}

HOLLAND
ANP+1BS General (19701

AMP-C&S Induct. 11570i
raj»
68. JD.

85.40

6200
BS.5
63.0'

35.60
£8JO;

8400 (24.-1)

6500 (24(1)

83.40(7/11)

0800(7(11)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(31(7/M) 72B.El| 7SS.77 744,45 724.35 744.4& (Mill} 49806(2/1)

ITALY
Banca Comm. Ital H972 83.43! 83-ae' mas a*.65' 95.65 (4(10) 8106 (B/n

JAPAN
Dow Average (16 iB;49i

Tokyo New SE
6337. II 6372.67 H1S.11 643T.7&
444.50. 443J2 445.43 445.C3-

6590.69 (28,51

465.24 (23,3)

6*807 00(4)
436.15 (15(7)

NORWAY
Oslo SE 'll 1.721 1S5.5S 131.74 1S1.5S '34.62 154.62 :13;11) 74.40 (Mil)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times i.1356) 4D0.5i' 40123 492.54 4M-E5 421.55 (5,10) S4U4 {23/2)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 1 1863 '

Industrial (1B&8>
4WJ1

'

*26&\
mj
42«

42S.B

4240.
423-E

416.1
4290 ric.’ilt

426.5(15,11/

226.40 f?7i4>

27808(20)

SPAIN
Madrid SE C29rtii78i 82.415

'

62.37 69.41 Bid! 111.96 (8(5) «.« Pfllll)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1(1(56) M934) 554.84' 554.53 349.64 401.34 [6(2)

]

frlDIM)

S32.1 533.79 328.10 (2.5) ^ ‘ 28400 (3(1)

Bell Canada——
Bow Valley—.,
BP Canada——|
Brascan A
Brinco.
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Fairv—1
Camtlow Minas.
Can Cemant—
Can NWLanda—.

20%
40%
38%
21%
6%
21%
17%
14
11%
16%

80%
42
37%
81%
6%

82
17%
14
11%
.16%

Can Packer* —

|

Can Perm Mtg—
CanTrustco—
Can imp B*nK—

|

Cdn Inds...——.
Cdn Pacific

1

Cdn Pacific Inv..

Can Super Oil

—

Cdn Tire....

Cherokee Res—

89%
18
81%
24%
23%
36%
34%
JL06
84%
11%

30%
17%
81%
34%
83%
36%
34%
1JB

Chieftain—

—

Cominco
|

Cone BathstA....
Consumers* Gaa.
Coseka Ras
Contain ....

Daon Devel —
Denison Mine*
Dome Minas.
Dome Petroleum!

38(0
44%
13T0
83%
11
7%
12%
31%
44%
47%

30%
44%
13
8370
10%
7%

1270
31%
45
47%

Dam Bridge.

—

Dam Foundries Aj

Dorn Stores
Domtar
Falcon Nickel A-.|

Gen star ........

Gt-West Life
Gulf Canada.—.
Hawk SkJ.•Can...
HoUinger A

36
38%
18%
83%
64
82%
114%
993,
16%
44%

34%
327s
19
25%
63%
83
114%
99%
16%
44%

Home Oil A.
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay

—

do. OilA Gaa—
Husky Oil
me
Hnasco
Itnp.Ofl -
Inco ....

IndaL—

.93
8170
83
87%
74
10%-
43%
43%
21%
117s

93%
21%
23
893,
78%
13%
43%
48%
81%
11%

Interpr Pipe...
Kaiser Res.
Mac. Bloedel.

!

Marks ftSpencerj
Massey’Ferg
McIntyre Mines.
Moore Corp ..-—
Mountain State..
Nat. Sea Prods A.
Noranda Mina

16%
88%
22%
7%
10%
64%
33%
10%
14%
15%

1670
28%
2®7s
7%
10%
60
33%
10%
14%
18%

Noreen Energy.-,1

Nthn. Telecom...:
Numac Oil A Gas
Oakwood Pet. ....

Pacific Copper—

1

Pan can Petrol.J
Patino
Places Dev. 1,

Power Corp..

—

Quebec Strgn_—

1

28%
4B%
44
14%
2.12
61
83
39
25%
2.40

27%
477s
44
13%
2.12
61%
23
58
127«
2.40

Ranger OH. J
Reed Paper B PfPaper B
Reed SlenluA.
no Algcm—
Royal Bank—
Royal Trustoo
Sceptre!
Seagram
Sheti can A 1

Steel of Can A^—l

1

45
11
8%

27
36%
13%
8%

4470
|

33% 38%
25%

|
26%

43%
11
8%
26%
37
13%
8%

44

Tack B : 16%
Texaco Canada-i 80
Thomson News A) 14
Toronto DomBk.1 21%
Tranacan Pipe—

[

23%
Trans-Mntn Oil Ai 107#
Triioc.. ; ig%
UtdSlaooe Mina* 11
Walker (Hrmi A—, 61%
Wertcoast Trans.' 15%
Weston (CeoL I 227s

26%
80
14
21%
28%
11 %
19%
21

;
60%
13%'

! 2231

AUSTRIA

Nov. 16 : Pries i + or

Creditanstalt— 336
Landerbank ,i 264
Perimooser.. ._...! 381
Semperlt. 82
Steyr 219

4-3

Veitseher Mfg--t 887!

BBXilUM/LUXEMBOURG

Nov. 16 1 price + or
I FIs. r —

ARBEB. 1 8,180
Banq (nd a Lux 5,400
BekaertB. ^080-.
ClmentCBR-. 1,030
Cocks rill • 340 r

EBES 8,200 :

Eleetrobei 6.520)
Fabnque Nat 3JftO '

GB-inno ; 2.S50

1

GBL (Bnix U ; 1.550 i

Gamwt.. ; ijjjo-
Hoboken

; 3.680
Intercom,- ‘ 1.680
Kradietbank.—( 6,6X0
Pan Holding 3,000

1

—80

-80
—50
-4-35

450
-80
—10
+68 .

+ 10

BELGIUM (continued)

Nov. 16

Petroflna
Royale Beige ..-

Soc Gen Banq.^
Soc Gen Beige -
Softna
Solvay
Traction Elect..-
UCB
Union Min
Vielle Mont .......

Price
ns.

6,540
6,460
8,960
1,690
3,850
8,580
8,400
1,428
698

1.443

+ or

—20
+30
+50
-30
—60

+ 16
+8
-a

DENMARK

NOV. 16

AndeMwnkan—
BaJtica-St.

1

Burm ft wain.,
D Sukkerfab.
Danaka Bank
East Asiatic —
Flnansbankon ....

Foreiied* Brygg
Foronde DampsKj

GNT Hldg
Handelsbank......
Nord Kabet.._
Novo Ind..—
Papfrfabrlkker^.
Privatbanken—
Pravinst>anken—
Smfdth (FL)

S Berendsen.

—

Superfos

Pries
Kroner!

-+or

137
348
89.5
803J6

118-25
123

1160.25
271

H6725]
2081
119

155.5
1807.25

115
186.6

131.26
334
360
186

-8.6
—

X

+026

+’£3i

+0.76
-026

—6

To’ii

FRANCE

Nov. 16 Price
Fra

Emprunt 1075

Emprant T% 1073.,

CHESS
Atrique Oca
Air Liquid*
Aquitaine
Au Printemps ...

BIC -1
Bouygues 1

BSN Gervals
;

Carrefour I

Club Mediter^.,u
;

CGE :

CSF (Thomson)^.
de Bancal re i

de Gen Eaux>...{
Cofimeg
CCF
Creus-Lcira IMH,
CFP»
DNEL
Dumez

I

Ferodo—

1,348
5.340
4.630
309
490

1,180
106

Gen Occ.
Imotal
Lafarge
L’Oreal
Legrand...
Mach BulL
Huh* .

Mlchelln B.
Moet-Henn

t

Moulinex ....

Paribas •

Pecfilney
Pernod Rio........* 254.B
Perrier 283.5
Peugect-CIt

1 _ 264
PocJain,—^ ] 23B.5
Radiotech 309

Redout*. .—J 433
Rhone-Pbui.. -i 1S8A
Kousse-Uclaf !

240
St^iobaln ...i 132.3

668
566
860

1,549
370

337
431.6
360
448
159

160.8

263
35

788
818J5
275
64

258
663

1,328
. 61.8
7,420
860
515
80.2
226
07.1

+ or

-13
—60
-80
+7
+23
+ 30
+ 6

+ 1
+16
+17
+ 19
+4
+4.8

+ 7
+ 17

HOLLAND I
AUSTRALIA

Hav. 16

ACF Holding
Ahold J
AKZO
ABN

,AMEV —

1

Amro Bank:..
Bradoro Cert

—

Bos Kalla'...--..
Buehr-Tet

—

Eisevler_..

—

Ennia—
,

Euro Com Tst—
Glrt-Brocm-mwmmmw* ^,»|

Heltieken
Hoogovons W.%»WI
Hunter Doug

—

IHC (NoldingsL^
lnt+4uoaer...A_
KLM
Naaxden
NatNod Cart

—

Ned Cred Bank..
Ned Mid Bk.
Nedlloyd
Oce Gri titan
OGEM
Pakhoed
Philips. J
Rijn-Sell aide—
Robeco
RoTlnco

81.1
78^
26.3
334
95.7
68.7

^32.5
94.3

,
57.6

235.5
143
71

Rodamco .......

Rorente
Royal Dutch
Slavenburg's_
Tokyo Pac Hg..
Unilever
Viking Rea.-

—

VMF-Stork
Volker-Stevln. I

Wert Utr Bk

Price
FIs.

+ or Nov. 20

+0.5
-0.1
+0.7

ANZ Group J;.r.

Allstate -Expl*

.
1 Aodlmoo^

+0.1
—OJS I Aurt Guarant.
+0.7 ,
+0.3-1 Aust Papet+.—.
•1.Q I"

' " '

+U
.— Blue Metal

35.8
77.0
24.4
22.3
03.7
87.8.
73.5
170

116.7
67.6
844
75.6
1S7J2]
17^
50.0
ai0
38.6
161.5
14L.7
106.3
106.6
1600-
i236.7
123-8
1143 4
68A
4UB
66
^36A

-0.8

+0.4
+ 0.8
.+ai
-0.3
—IA

Boral...
B'vllio Copper...

BHP-.,
CSRui.

+04

+4
Comaloo-.-
CoftsGoW

+0^ Iconzinc Rkrtin
• +0J8 .

1

-Cortain .-.,

—

+0.6
+0.1
+0.6
+0.1
+0A
+ 0.4
—0,8
+1-3

Eaebr-

Hamerstey
Hooker-—-
ICI Aust:.-

+0.5
10

+ 1.0
+001
—10
-80

Jones (DJ——

.

Lennart CHI

MM
Myar Emp..
Nat Bank.

ITALY

-00

Slds Ross
Suez—
Tel ElactrM
nomaon-Br

1000
870
71B
206

+8
+00
+55
+00
+4

+0.5
+50
+ 13
+3
+ 0.6
+90
+46
+16
—1.8
+5
+2.1
+7.8
+ 8.6
+ 6
+ 6.6

+3 .

+ 0.4
+ 14
+30
+20
+40
+ 15
.+ 4.9

GERMANY

Nov. IB

AEQ -TaleT—..

Allianz Vuih.—
BASF
BAYER.— j

Bayor-Hypo-. —

_

Bayar-Vereln
BHF -

i

BMW. }
164

Brown Boveri
j
284

Commerzbank—' 188
Conti Gttmmi—

\

46

-

0
|Daimler i i

2420;
Dagussa. —

i

Demos
O'scfte Babcock.

DeuUohe Bk.

—

DU SobutL. _i

Drasdner Btd.....

DyekZamant—

J

GHH :— 191.51 +1.B
Hapxg Uoyo

;

Hoeclnt— ..k.

Koasch
Hotzmonn (P)__
Horten
KaB und .Salt——|
KarrtadL:^—

i

831
139 ;

232.61 —00
2530' +10
169 +1
194.61 +00
240

00.5/

188.3: +0.5
88.fr +00

850 I

189 I +00-
14801 +X.S
8470j +1

Lufthansa..
MAN,
Mannesmann—
Mercedes
Metallgei

Muaneh Ruck.....)

Praussug—J—

J

Rosenthal-— .

scherteg ..^ —.1

Stemens./.—

J

ThysunJ..-.
[

Varta-. -_J
Voba - ‘

Verem-Wert.—J
Volkswagen—.,

_l 280

560 ! +7
184

j
—0.5

848 I

206.fr -1
251,8 +3
7BlS -0.5
166 •! +5
142.5; +1.8
270 +1
179 +2

Nov.- 16 Price
.
Lire

+ or

IMla «l,00t
10.1K
6W

2LS9C

+260
-2
—8
+40

Flnsider —
Italcementi—— .
ttalsider.
Montedison™.--.
Olivetti
PlrelH Co
Pirelli SpA.

VS-li
17,600

sew
. -1B8
L26C
1,998
764

—005
—200

^s"’"
—S3
+49
+8

NORWAY

Novels Price.

Kroner
+_or

Bergens Bank.—
Borregaard —
Creditbank—
Elkem

106
77
119
99
m

Kosmo*
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand—

890
639
101-

Xl4

SWEDEN > .

•

’

Nov. 16 Price
Krone/

+ or.

AGA- — . 143 —4
Alfa-Laval —
A8EA
Atlas Copco-
Bofbrs

1S6
69
71.0
127

-To
—9

Cetiulasa 117
107.C

140
. 99 -+6.
65
gs

720
aae

—

i

+00

Skandia 009.
232

—ii

’ 61
. 180
60

740

r-I—

s

—i

67 —2.
Volvo TLB -1

News—.: —
Nicholas tat.--

| North Bkn Hill...

Qakbridge

Pioneer Cone.
Reckftt ft Coin
Slefgh(H.C.).l

ISpargos ExpL„
|ThoB NatWidO-
1 Tboheys; —.—

—

nooth--.

Valiant' Constft—!
Waltons. ...

|

Western Mining-
Woolworths^.
Wormald inti.

Price
test.®

+ OT-

306 —006
100 -C.B&
0.40 -005

. 106 -0.04
2.40

.
007

. 208
1j44 ^0.01

. 101
1.4ft. 111-1--11

'j r i
-004

jTTj
Bb Ml -007
-1 200 .

J 9.56 rrO.B
4-402 -008
-T 101 ;—0.01

1.99 —008
3.93 —a.M
600
0.72
3.56 -O.OS
2JL0 • eeee-.es*

jKjTTTJ -0.01
-006
-0.06

0.95.
102 —O.OS
302 —a.M
0-85 —O01
2.32 —001
007 +0.08
100
106 0.02
0.30
3.10 Zaire
000.

.
+0.01

101 —0.02
206 -0.06
305
.105 -0.16
200 —0.02
2.82 —OJH
000. -0.70
12.60 —OJB
105
200
JL03 .

.

—0.04
.006
iirtaMMn

j

JJ23IBjrtj
j

107 —001
4.05 -006
007
a66 —003
8.10 —a in

1.40 —004
—0.12

JAPAN (continued)

Nor. 26

HONGT KONG

Nov. 16

East Asfawav-

Hongkong Ek

Price
HJC.6

HK Telephone..

O seas Trust Bk.
SHK Props.-
Swire Pac A.

JEttt +000

8-16 —0.05 _
600 ^-o.io c99

Zojff C
SO -2 u
12.1CUP
160C
240C -0.40 S
806 —0-20 s
140 —QM p
302 -0.05 h
8.76
1700 —0.18 g
8,76 +O.OS -

1. 3.66] —0J17|

JAPAN

Maklta
Marubeni ...........

Marudal -
Manii
Matsushita ——

J

M'taElec Works-
M’biabl Bank—

—

U’blshl Corp —
M'bishl Elea....—
M'bishi m Ert

MW
Mitsui CO. —
Mitsui Rl Est.
Mltsukoshl
NGK insulators.-!
Nippon Denso ...

Nippon Gakki--
Nippon Meat-—
Nippon Oif..^.

Nippon Shinpan.
Nippon. Steel—
Nippon Suisan.
MTV :

—

Nissan*-..—.-

Price
Yen

1,010
474
610
681
701
459
868
SMB
12B
419
163
380
B58
431

,

415
[
1,210

*

718
423

560
109
210

6,460
692

+ or

-11
+ 3

—2
+2
-a
+10
+ 2

-1
-1

+ 10
+ 15
+ 6

+4
—50
+ 10

Nlsshin Flour—
Nisshin Steel-

—

Nomura--
NYK
Olympus —

|

Orient ..—
Pioneer ...

Renown —
Ricoh-...
Sanyo Elec
Sapporo ...

Setdsu Prefab ...

Sharp —
Shtseido -
Sony —
Stanley
S*tomo- Marine...
Talhel Dengyo....
Taisef Corp

;

Talsho Pharm....
Takade.

—

TDK.
Teijin—
TolKokudl

350
126
391
364
740

1000
1,800
546
650
374
231
748
506

1,140
1,700
430
274
760
201
535
;483
1,710
132

1,100

-3
—1
—8
+ 16

+ 10
+20
+23
+5

+ 3
+9
—10
+30
+ 20
—

1

-20
-a

—..f
+ 10 '

-8 3
—20 t

i

TBS
Tokyio Marine....
Tokyo Elect Pwr-]
Tokyo Gas

Toshiba.
Tokyo Corp
TDTO

Victor

Yokogawa Edge.

690
636
820
117
650
163
280
432
422
883
940
720

1,070
624
291
721

+10 )
+ 8 t
+ 3 \

i >:

+ 2
+» «

31
+2^
+4

s
—20 '

+4. %

+ 10 >

SINGAPORE

NOV. 16

Allnombto.
Amada
Asahl Glass

|

Brkigwrtone
Canon .—
Citizen
Daiei
OKBO
Dai Nippon Ptg-i

SWITZERLAND

Dalwa Seiko...—
Ebara-—
Ersai"
Full Bank
Fuji Film —
Fujisawa —
Fujitsu Fanue_. .j
Green cross. ......

Hasegaws....

—

Haiwa Ri Est

Price
Yen

644
560
564
516
616
8«6
993
550.
545
266
291
361
955
889
663
BIS

[2,740
1690
475
606

+ or

+ 5

+ 12
—10

+ 1
-2
—10
+ 20

NOV. 26

AlUsuitse
Brown Bovori-J
CibsrCsigy

[

do(PartC*rt»U
Credit Suisse

—

’

EJaktrowatt-",
Fisher (Geo)

J

Hoff-RocftePtctdes.
Hoff-Roebe 1I10J
loterfood—.—

I

JalinoH.
Landis ft Qyr
Nestle^ -

Price
Fra.

+or
Hitachi .L.
Hltaohl koh
Honda
House Food .|

Hoya
Jlto Ham

101.,
lAOtf
.5015 +5

Ito-Yokado—
JACCS
JAL—,—i.
Jusoa-..»—
Kaihna^—

KBtkorrum^.-^.
Kirin • • lllHlMlIIm»h]
Kotajyo „

8010}
8561 +6

407fr +50
S17! +4
290, -10

Komatsu—
Komatsu F7R«
Konishiroku—
Kubota •

iKumasaj.^—^ .G^ramie.;-!

at ft OtU..
MssdaCoRL..—

,

361
698
680
810
TOO

516
1030

I
405

[2050
900
275
415
840
368

1382
1050
824
640
489
550

,

555
fc.350
488
498

+ 1
+ 18
+31
+ 10
+ 2

+3
—lO

+ 1 .

-3
+ 8

+40

-2

Nov. 16

Abereom
I a anAEftCl '"I 572

Ansic Am. Cp~.."[i(j
1
'g5

“™-;: liL
lif

SS'SJT.":. vlj*
fs Gedcid..;;;:;;;;;.-'

00

-0.10

-008

3.05

—O.OS

Hl9hveld».r:;"l“J'“
Huletts ~”-i
iCbur a.10

24.QQ
Kloof...
Nedbank -

0.90
0.06

+ 0.10
+ 000

Protea —0.10
+0.02

Rennies....;;" i f
Wat Jg *0.02

Sana nihm. iSage Hldg,..
””

SA Brews.
sappi ;"~-

-0.05
O Cn 1 "^0,10

J-H i +000
2.60

ass2i£!«j$
"

Pln>ncial

usjo.rgj

(Disegnut of 341%
j

t / • ,.

f : T.:

Brafli
Spalq

0«r-Buhrie,..H.„
PlrcHi-
3andoZ (Br).

SanctaemetaU
SchlmflerffH Cts)
Swissair.
Swiss BafriLui...,4
Swiss ReinscOk

[ ,,,,_ lllt

Swiss VolkStik.^ 107» +6 . ,
NOTES^-fripes on This o*0b ar- -

Ujren tonk„ 3.525] +16 J
IndirldiaT end «nj iB5t q U0I6d

Winterthur 1078!. +5 jauspendW. xrf& dwldentf^ Xc & fr™ P
r'CBa. * 2n the

Zuriohtas.^.^125261 ML . .
•>. ^'P. 'aaue. Xf p“*?lings

v .
• . • - f|shts.

x.
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S, VW buys into Chrysler Argentina
•••

I

V

.

,

r*

BY OUR FINANQAL STAFF

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German carmaker, is to acquire
some 49 per cent of Chrysler
Ferre Argentina In a deal that
could eventuaUyJead to the total

purchase of the Argentina com-
pany for around $50ra.

The Volkswagen supervisory

board announced late yesterday
afternoon that it had approved
the purchase of the 49 per cent
of Chrysler Fevre owned by
Chrysler of the U.S. It under-
stood tht VW will subsequently
offer to acquire the balance of
the Argentinian company.
Last month, in what was

described as a statement of
intent, VW disclosed its interest

in acquiring the Chrysler share-

holding, The announcement
followed several months of ex-

ploration of the Argentinian

car market by the West German
group.
Chrysler Fevre currently

employs a workforce of around

4,400 at two plants.

The Chrysler
.

board is ex-

pected to give its approval

before the end of the year. The
remaining interest in Chrysler

Fevre is held by Argentine
shareholders, mostly dealers

and suppliers of the company.
The Argentine Government is

expected to soon give its assent

to the takeover.

Roger Boyes writes from
Bonn: Volkswagen executives
were not available for comment
on the acquisition last night but
the move is seen as the latest

in the German corporation's
strategy of expansion in Latin
America. VW talks in Argentina
have been coordinated through
its Brazilian unit. Volkswagen
do Brasil, which is responsible
for VW activities in South
America,
Herr Toni Schmuecker, chair-

man of VW. has been pushing
regional production policy for
the corporation: North America
producing for its own market;
the Brazilian subsidiary supply-

ing much of South America and
the third world market; and
Mexico supplementing Brazil

in Latin America as well as

building special types of
vehicles for more advanced
markets.
The Argentina acquisition will

back up this Latin American
bridgehead.
The acquisition is being made

within the framework of VWs
recently launched major spend-
ing programme. This three-year
plan amounts to DM 8.9bn and
is intended partly to help
finance the company's Important
expansion in the U.S. and
Mexico.
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Sprecher plans

to pass current

year’s dividend
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE SWISS electrical engineer-
ing company Sprecher and
Schuh, of Aarau, has indicated

to shareholders that no dividend
payment is likely for the cur-
rent year. Financial results are
poor, it said yesterday in a re-

port ou the first nine months of
this year, with no marked im-
provement foreseen in the final

quarter. In 1978 the company
paid a dividend of SwFr 50 per
share from net profits of
.SwFr 2.9m ($1.75m).

Group billings in the first

nine months were below expecta-
tions at some 10 per cent under
the corresponding figures for
last year. This will improve by
the end of the year due to the
delivery of a number of major
orders, but group turnover for
1979 as a whole will be below
the SwFr 479m ($288.5m) re-

corded last year.
The new-order position is said

to be unsatisfactory with the
corresponding value 2 per cent
below the 1978 level. This is

attributed primarily to tailing

prices in the power distribution
equipment field.
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Japanese trading houses ahead
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

STRONG profits growth is fore-

cast for this year by two of

Japan's major trading houses

following solid gains in earnings

over the first six months which
ended September.

Sumitomo, the country's

fourth largest trading house,

expects net profits to rise by a

sixth for the current fiscal year

to Y9bn (S36.5m) on sales

higher by around 12 per cent.

At rival Marubeni, the forecast

is for annual net profits of

Y8.8bn rS35.5m) which would be

more than double the 1978-79

level.

The" upturn this year is being

underpinned by sharp growth in

import business which Japan’s

still buoyant domestic economy
is managing to generate. Next

year, however, the trading back-

ground is likely to become more

uncertain as the economy slows,
the houses stress.

Sumitomo reports a record
net profit of Y4.51bn, up 22.8
per cent from a year ago. for
the six months ended Sep-
tember. Sales also reached a

peak at Y3,310bn, a gain of

15.7 per cent Import revenues
were up 51 per cent; while ex-
ports rose 16.1 per cent and
domestic business gained 7& per
cent
Marubeni posted a half-year

record net profit of Y5.48bn, a
gain of 162.4 per cent on a 22.1

per cent sales increase to
Y3.727bn. Import business was
up 59.4 per cent with export
sales up only 5.4 per cent and
domestic business up 16.7 per
cent.

The sharpest gains in sales

have been in the area of oil

and other raw materials such
as timber where prices . have
risen sharply. Exports of com-
modities such as steel have been
healthy, but big plant orders
have been sluggish.

Toyo Menka, Japans seventh
largest trading house with
strong interests in textiles,

repons a 5.2 per cent increase

in net profit to Y762m on a

sales increase of 27.1 per cent

for the six months. The com-

pany experienced a 59.1 per
cent increase in import busi-

ness and a 63.5 per cent rise in

exports as metals and textiles

exports recovered.

Toyo Menka sees a 3.9 per

cent net profit increase for the

year, although operating profits

are expected to decline. Sales

should rise by 26.4 per cent to

Y2.7Q0bn.

Dutch papermaker faces closure
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

LOSSES of Okto, the board-

.making subsidiary of Konink-

lijfce Nederiandse Papierfab-

rieken (KNP), are now expected

to be much higher than

budgeted for. The Dutch
Government is unwilling to pro-

vide extra aid. and Okto now
faces closure.

KNP intends to fulfil its

obligations under The rescue

plan agreed with the other

.

shareholder, the Northern
Development Company (NOM),
and the state, but the losses are

how expected to Be so great

over the next few years
.
that

KNP cannot provide any extra

financial help. .This ’ would
.

threaten even ' the profitable

parts of the company.
Mr. Gijs van ' .Aardenne,

Economics Minister; said the

Government is not prepared to

provide the extra FI 60-70m

F$30-35m) worth of aid now
needed. Mr. van Aardenne is to

hold talks with the Ministers

of Finance and Social Affairs,

but closure of the company,
which has made losses since

it started up in 1976, is now
a distinct possibility.

The Government is, however,

not prepared to see Okto taken
over by a foreign papermaker
for next to nothing, to become
a competitor of Dutch
companies.
Okto employs 259 peojje

making testliner and corrugated

board at Winschoten in the

North-East 'Netherlands. It has
solved the technical and admini-

strative problems associated

with its start-up, but tough

competition in Europe has put

pressure on prices of its pro-

ducts. The cost of energy and
old paper, which accounts for

75 per cent of its raw materials,

has also risen sharply.

Okto is 51 per cent-owned by
KNP, with the remainder held

by the state-funded Northern
Development Company. Losses

at Okto turned KNP's expected

net profit for 1978 of around

FI 11m ($5.5m) into a loss of

FI 4m.
Under the rescue package

announced last March, FI 70m
of debt to KNP and government-
guaranteed loans were written

off. Okto’s share capital was
increased by FI 40m to FI 120'm,

while KNP provided FI 10m of

overdraft facilities to the

company.

Italsider

plant may
receive

EEC funds
By Paul Betts in Rome

SOME PROGRESS appears to
have been made over the
lAOOhn ($480m) restruc-
turing proposals for the
Bagnoli steel works in
Naples between the Italian
authorities and the EEC.
The EEC is expected to

advance about 30 per cent of
the funds needed to restruc-
ture the heavy loss-making
plant which is part of the
Italian state steel company
Italsider.

Slg- Siro Lombardinl, the
Italian minister for state
holding companies, said after
(alks here with Viscount
Etienne Davignon, the EEC
Industry Commissioner, that
die European Community
was In principle in favour of
the restructuring of the
Naples steel plant. However,
the Italian minister said the
community was now seeking
a number of guarantees over
the eventual new produet
line of the plant before
giving its go-ahead to the
restructuring programme.

Sig. Lombard ini would not
specify the nature of these
guarantees but stressed the
Italian authorities for their
part were committed to the
restructuring of Bagnoli
whatever the final outcome of

the current negotiations with
the EEC.

Bagnoli, one of Italy's

oldest steel plants which
started operations in 1910. at
present employs some 8,000
workers.
Hie plant has an annual

production capacity of more
than 2m tonnes of steel and
currently specialises in the
production of beams, rods
for reinforced concrete struc-

tures, wire rods, hot rolled
strips; and semi-finished
products.

United Airlines cancels

orders for Boeing jets
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

GROWING CONCERN in the
U.S. airline industry about the
immediate outlook for passenger
growth and profitability

emerged yesterday when United
Airlines, the largest U.S. car-

rier, disclosed that it had can-

celled orders for $300m of new
Boeing 727 jets.

Over the past two years the
U.S. airline industry has been
placing billions of dollars of

new orders for passenger jets,

many of the orders going to

Boeing, with the objective of

adding capacity to meet ex-
pected passenger growth
through the 1980s and also to

replace less fuel-efficient and
noisier jets currently in their
fleets. These purchase pro-
grammes have been buoyed up
by the dramatic rise in airline

profits in 1977 and 1978, which
coincided with the deregulation
of the U.S. airline industry.

But this year airline profits
have come under pressure,
partly because of the 60 per

cent rise in fuel costs and also

because of early signs of slow-
ing passenger growth as the
economy enters recession.

In explaining its decision to
cancel options on 22 Boeing
jets, Mr. Gichard Ferris, the
chairman, said that he expects
the airline's trunk traffic in the

U.S. to drop 6 to 10 per cent in
1980 and added that United is

not planning to increase
capacity next year, the first time
it has taken this action in

several years.

Bache restructures debt

as earnings fall sharply
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BACHE GROUP, bolding com-
pany for Bache Halsey Stuart
Shields, one of the largest

traders in the securities

industry, yesterday announced a
sharp fall in earnings in the
first quarter and disclosed that

it has agreed with a banking
syndicate to reorganise its debt
structure.

Mr. Hany A. Jacobs told
shareholders at the group’s
annual meeting in New York
that the syndicate, headed by
Continental Illinois Bank and
Trust, has agreed to lend up to

$50m of subordinated debt “ on
improved terms from our
present financing.”

“We will not take all this

money down but we will have
it available when we need it.”

Mr. Jacobs told shareholders.

For the first quarter, Bache
announced earnings of 83.3m,

or 41 cents a share, compared
with $5.5m, or 71 cents, last

time. Revenues advanced from
$110.2m to $126.2m.

In 1978, net income jumped
by 163 per cent to $1.70 a share
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ON METALS

We believe we know bow to be consistently successful in

metal, whether it be Aluminium. Copper or Gold. We have
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variables at the time of writing. We offer you a copy of this

Report Free for three weeks.
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SNW COMMODITIES LTD.

59 Hatton Garden, ECl - 01-342 6747

on revenues 31 per cent higher.
About 40 per cent of 1978
revenues came from securities
commissions but substantial
contributions also came from
interest earnings, principal
transactions and from invest-
ment banking.

Mr. Jacobs said that Sadie’s
present debt equity ratio is 30
per cent debt and preferred
stock and 70 per cent common
equity. He commented that two
of the group's publicly-held
competitors have capital struc-
tures of about 60 per cent pre-
ferred stock and 40 per cent
common equity.

Bache deals mainly with retail

customers through its 185
offices in the U.S., Canada and
Europe. An interest of about
7 per cent has recently been
acquired by Canadian investors.

Alberta Gas
Trunk profits

advance 40%
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

ALBERTA GAS Ttunk Line.
Alberta's main gas transmission
company which last year bought
control of Husky Oil, earned
C?78.6m or C$1.94 a share in

the first nine months, an
increase of almost 40 per cent
on the C$56.3m or C$1.54 a share
earned in the corresponding
period last year.
Revenues were C$767ni,

against C$346m. The large
increase in revenue was mainly
due to consolidation of the
Husky Oil accounts from July 1

last.

*
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft of

Canada is starting an expansion
programme at its Montreal
engine and maintenance plant
which will cost CS90m over
three years. Production capacity
will rise more than 50 per cent.
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Sterling rise brings

sugar price setback
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THIS WEEK’S rise in the value
of the pount}. encouraged by
Thursday’s 3 per cent rise in

the minimum lending rate,

prompted a general decline in

London's soft commodity
markets.
The most dramatic decline

was in sugar. After rising to a

three-year high of £189 a tonne
on Thursday morning the March
position on the London raw
sugar futures market fell back
diarply. A £5.15 drop yesterday
left the quotation £4.95 down
on the week at £178.725 a tonne.
Meanwhile the London daily

raw sugar price ended the week
£9 lower at £151 a tonne after

reaching £165 at one stage.

Dealers said there was no
significant fundamental news to

account for the early rise. They
atributed this to a continued

reaction to last week's produc-

tion deficit forecasts, and the

threat by President Marcos of

the Philippines to hold sugar

off the .world market
The new No. 4 raw sugar con-

tract began trading on the

London futues market this

week. The contract offers a
much wider variety of supplying

countries than the old No. 2
contract—which will continue in

operation until the end of next

year. It maintained a modest
discount to the No. 2 contract

and was much more quietly

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

Ch'nge
on
weak

Year
*90

METALS
Aluminium
Free Markets o.i.f._

£760/770
81705/1746 + 17.6

£710
B 1,1 80/208

Antimony
Free Market 99.6%)— 33160/3200

£9B4 + 86
82,675/786
£746

£994.0 + 20-76 £767
£961 + 23 £753

.

3 months Do -
Gold per oz ._..1 ....

£974
8390-5
£596

+ 19.5

+ 20.5

£764.5
8198.626
£399

3 months'}
Nickel
Free Market o-l.f. lb. ...

£577.5
£3.185.22
260/280C
£166.5

+7

-ai

£389

170)8Oo
£142

Free Market per oz.

Quicksilver f76lbsj
Silver per oz.

£826.16

8330/560
755.95p
775-95p
£7,466

—18.35

+ 22.5
1—29.66

8156/40
296.0&P
8OZ.850

-76 £7,610
£7,416£7,282.5 —168.6

8149.72 —
8140(45
£345,5
£558.5
8720

Wolfram (22,04 lb) 8137/143 -1
£321 —11.5

£ months £350.6
8780

£95.0

£116.75

—10.26

GRAINS
Barley
Homo Futures

Maize
Fi:ono(i No, 3 Yallow (Amor).

—1.06

+0.76

£83.8

£105.8

WHEAT * - £84
£87.76
£92

£3,976
82,876
81,875

filO&SOK +8
Eng. Milling (now oropi.

—

BPICES
doves (9)

4>

£4,000x
g2,775x
S1.875X

—
.
Peppar, white. -86

OILS
Coconut CPhffippina*) - S91Q.0K —BO 8840

4.

Linseed, Crude.-.—..——

—

£435
SGo&.Oy

8608
B&99.50W

£1,487
£1,409.5

+ 15
+6 8690

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)-.....

-10
+ 11.6

8565
8274

Soyabeans (U.S.) ....—
OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipment......———— -so.

—42.6
£2.1B4
£2.143.5

Coffee Futures Jan
Cotton index

—

Do*. Coconut-
Jute U ABW C grade
Rubber kite —

£1,858.6
80.70c
£700
£225X
ea.eop
£219x

+8
+1.3

-1
+0.6

78.7e
£546
£491 .

SO.Op
£178

Sisal No. 3 1 ;

Sugar (Raw)-
Tapioca No. * —

—

5886
£151.0
£209x
145p

-9

-5

8530
£100
£168
186p

„ (plain) kilo- —
Wooltopa 64a Warp — 7Bp

290p kits

+ 2
+ 8 272p kilo

1979

Hlflb

£770
81,775

S3, 175

1,062
£1,067

8424.00
^701JS'
£642.6
£3.225.4
340c

£188.6
£383-10

8355
BSOJBOp
877.00p
57,957.6
57.630
8146.56

£408,5
8483.6
fS40

£98.66

£110.75

£99'0
£111.76
£107.5

£4,000
I2.B50
gl.925

91,170

£441
9720

9745
I550.45H

Low

£710
81,310

32.712.5
£769
£783.75
£744.5
£767.25

4316.685
£456.75
£420.75

te.320.6a
166c
£152
£166.66

SI60
£69.4p
303.7p
£6,320

8iStL§4
8120.5
£270.5
£286.25
8720

£85.8

£105.5

£92.0
£83.0
£43.5

£3,850
12 600
81 660

8905
£

. £386
l£582-B0*

8590
*235.28

£2,041

80.70c>
£740
£265
67.750pj
£219

£185.0
£209
ISfip
82p

£1,448
'

£1,330.5
£1,298-5
7B5e
£700
£226
56p

£178
8615
£92.6
£167
123p
EOp

268p kilo

• Nominal, * .Unquoted,

w) Jan,

( fl )
Madagascar. ,(y) Dae. (x) NowJDac. M No^>

traded. Yesterday No. 4 deal-

ings totalled only 424 lots com-
pared with 8,783 for the No. 2
contract

Coffee prices also moved
higher early in the week,
encouraged by producer sup-

port buying and news that four

Central American producers
had agreed to hold coffee off

the world market indefinitely to
allow Brazil to clear some of

its surplus stocks. The January
futures quotation climbed to

£1,904 on Tuesday—nearly
£100 up on a week earlier.

But the sterling rally took its

toll and by last night’s close

January coffee was quoted at

£1,85&5 a tonne, only £5 higher
on the week.
There was a similar pattern

on the London cocoa futures
market Speculative buying
pushed values higher early on
but they declined later reflect-

ing currency considerations.
March delivery cocoa futures
ended the week £42.5 down at

£1,409.5 a tonne.
Prices on the London

physical rubber markets also

lost early gains. The RSS No. 1

spot price rose to 66.5p a kilo

at one time hut ended the week
0.5p down at 62.5p

Metal prices came under pres-
sure from the rise in the value
of sterling against the dollar,
but were generally sustained by
other influences.

Copper, for example, moved
up strongly during the week
despite the stronger pound.
Cash wirebars closed last night
£26 higher on the week at £984
a tonne and the three-month
quotation dosed last night
£20.75 up on the week after
having traded at £1,000.

A fell in warehouse stocks,

when a modest rise had been
predicted, and forecasts of a
bigger decline this week under-
pinned the market At the same
time a rise in U.S. prices, both
on the futures market and by
producers, pushed London
higher.

Lead prices rallied strongly,

too, following predictions Of a
sharp fall in warehouse stocks,

reportedly to meet shipments to

the Soviet Union.
A further reduction in sup-

plies of Aluminium, and news of
further labour problems hitting

Alcan production in Canada,

boosted the market to a new
high with the cash price climb-,

ing by £44.5 to £887.5 a tonne.

Tin, sine and silver values,

however, all lost ground.

I
£

i
£ £ £

Wirebars
986-6 '+a 983-5 +4.S
996-7 + 1B 994-5 +5.76

Settl ain't ! 986 + 9 —
Cash ! 962-3 + 12- 960-2 +B

1 months! 975-6 +.1B 973-5 +5,5

| Settlam't 963 + 12 — ......

I UJS. Prod — — •Bfi-101 —

MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Gained ground on the

London Metal Exhange. Altar opening
at £995 forward metal moved ahead to

touch £1,002 in the early afternoon

reflecting forecasts of a further fall In

warehouse mocks and a strong open-

ing on Comex. However, the sharp

rise in sterling pared the price to E996
on the late kerb. Turnover; 18,600
tonnes.

Morning: Standard, early January
£7.380, three months £7,330, 10, 05,

7.300. 7,295. 90. High Grade, cash
£7.480, 80. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7.300. Afternoon: Standard,
three months £7.270. 80. 85. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7,280, 7,300,

10 .

LEAD — Moved ahead reflecting

expectations of a substantial fall in

warehouse stocks. which widened the
backwardation and lifted forward
maul from £573 on the lata pre-market
to- the day's high of £578.5 prior to a
close on the late kerb of £577.5. Turin
over: 17,250 tonnes.

LEAD
n.m.

Official
+_or p.m.

Unoffle'i
For

£ £ £
’

£
Castle 697-6 +1! 696-7 +16
3 months 676.6-6 +2J> 577-8 +»A
S' merit 690 + 1S —
U.S. Spot. “

_r

—

•57-83 rnemmOM

Morning: Cash £694, 97, three

months £372. 71, 74, 75, 78, 77, 76. 75.

75.5. 76. Kerb: Three months £575.5,
79. 78, 77, 79. Afternoon: Three months
£582. 83. 82. 80. 79. 78. V. 78. 77. 78,

Kerb: Three months £578, 77, 76, 77,

78,

ZINC—Marginally firmer elded by the
gains in copper and bed. Forward
metal moved up to £332 on the pre-
market and thereafter hold steady to

ALUMINIUM—Sharply higher. For-

ward metal opened at £800 and
quickly rose to £828 in the morning
rings lotlowing forecasts of a sizeable

decline in stocks and reports of labour
unrest at Alcan. Strong demand for

cash material widened the backwarda-
tion around £85 at one point. However,
in the afternoon the strength of start-

ing and heavy profit-taking and lend-

ing saw forward metal turn easier to

close the fata kerb at £810. Turnover:
9.5G0" tonnes.

,
a.m- ;+ or| • p m. H- or

COPPER Official — Unofficial —

close the late kerb at

over; 2,650 tonnes.
£332.5. furn-

ZINC
]

a-m.

[

Official
|+ or p-m.

Unoffiell
7+or

£
321.5-2.5

£
+ B.S

£
820.5-1.5

£
+ 3

3 months
S’ment—

-

331-2 +8-76] 330-1 + 2.5
322.5

|
+ B.5 —

Prim w'sti — i ......
1
*35-37.5]

Morning: Three months £331 , 30, 31,

32. Kerb: Three months 1332. After-

noon: Three months £332, 31, 30. Kerb:
Throe months £331, 32.

Alumn'm

j

a.m.
Official

t

+ °' ' P-m.
Unofficial

taor

Spot 1

8 months,

£
900-10

883.5-8.5
1

£
+ S6
+J5-B

£
865-90
B20-1

1

£
+37J1
+14&

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebara
traded at £385, 84. 86. three months
£994, 95. 36. 97. Cathodes, cash £965,

63.5, 6Z. 63- Kerb: Wirebars, three

months £396, 95. 9B. 97, 98, 97. After-

noon: Wirebars, three months El ,000,

999. 1,000. 999.5. 99. 96. S8.5. 98, 95.

93. 94. Kerb: Wirebars. three months
£996, 95, 96, 96.5. 97, 96.

TIN—Easier. Forward metal opened
lower at £7.330 and held around the
level reflecting covering againBt
physical demand. Hedge selling then
entered the market and tha price

dipped to £7,290 on the morning kerb.

In the afternoon the rise in sterling

pared forward matal 10 £7,290 before
renewed U.S. physical buying Interest

pushed the price up to £7,310 on thB
late kerb. Turnover: 830 tonnes.

|

—
a.m. ' i+ori

'

p-m- J+ or
TIN Official

|

— .Unofficial! —

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+ °r p.m.
Unofflcl'l

+ or

Spot
3 months

2730-50
2786-96

r!_

8670-90
2730-40

-30
p40

High Grade £ £ £ £
Cash _|74aO-500 —65 7460-70 [—66
3 months! 7295-310 -100 72BS-95 -32.8
Settiem'tl 7500 -50 — : ......

StaiKfarcf!
Cash 7460-70 1—80 j

7460-70 -fiB
5 months 7890-300!— 100, 72805 -82 .5

Settlem't 7470 Lao i
—

Straits. E. W8025 -26 -
NewYortc — I 1

tOn previous unofficial dose.
Morning: Three months £2.775, 90.

Kerb: Three months £2,790, Afternoon:
Throe months £2,760. 40, 10. 2,700, 10,
20. 30, 40.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 5.25p an ounce

lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion marker yesterday at 755. 95p.

U.S. cant equivalents of the fixing

levels were: Spot 1,620J)e, up 10.0c;
three-month 1,657.4c, up 10.0c: six-

month 1.694.3c. up 14.5c; and 12-month
7.778.5c. up 42.6c. The metal opened
at 750-755p (1,510-1 ,B20c) and closed
at 755-760p (1,630-1 ,640c).

Bullion j+orl L.M.E. 4- or
fixing — p.m- ~
price I (Unofflcl'l

SILVER
per

troy oz-

Spot 75B.9Bp -6^fi' 7B4Tlip 1+6.0

'

3 months, 77B.95p 1-4.25 775.6p !+fl.6

6monthf 796.iSp -2j5‘ -
Umonthsj 843.16p j+12.7| —

j

.

—

~“lmI—

T

urnover 115 (197) iota of
10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
775, 76, 77, 78. 79, 788. 78, 77. Kerbs:
Unuaded. Afternoon: Three months
770, 75. Kerbs: Three months 775.

COCOA
Weaker at the opening, at the highs

futures ware equal to tha close of

Thursday evening but eased during tha

afternoon and closed at the mid-point

of tha day’s range. Producers Bgain
withdrew at these lower levels with
consumers only showing limited in-

terest (c* cocoa products, reported Gill

and Duffuff-

.Ye*tertfyr+orf Business
cocoa

:

Oku* — I Done

Dec 1509-1408]—4.0 1405-1380
March 140S-I410.l-fl.D I4I8JJ0
May - 1420-14211-4.0 1427-08
July 1440-1443 -2.6 1445-85

$«p 1463-1460 —g.0 -1461-45
DM 1460-1480 -4.3 1480-55
March 1488-1510'+ 2.6 -

Salas: 3.275 (7,936) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. conte. par pound): Daily price

Nov. 15: 134.09 (133.71): Indicator price

Nov. 16: 15-day average 131.97

(131.61): 22-day. average 132.71

(132.86).

absorbed cBrly selling pressure 39 the
market advanced during a fairly quiet
morning session, reported Droxol
Burnham Lambert. In the afternoon
weak nous in New York futures and an
eventual decline to the four-cent limit

loss together with steadiness in

sterling ware contributing factors to
London's easier tendency - as values
finished around tha lows of tha day.

Morning: Cash £915. three months
£816. 17, 16. 19, 24, 25. 26. 25. 24. 23.

24. 25, 26. Kerb; Thraa months £826,

29. 27. 26. Afternoon: Three months
£825 5. 25, 24. 23. 22. 20. 19. 20, 21,

20. Kerb: Three months £818, 19, 18.

17, 16. 15. 14, 12.

NICKEL—Lower mainly reflecting the

Sharp rise in sterling against the

dollar. Altar holding steady around
the £2,770 level throughout tha morn-
ing forward maul fell away in the
alter noon with long liquidation touch-

ing off stop-loss selling which pared
tha price to £2,700. This level, how-
ever, anracted good support and the
price rallied to close tha late kerb at
£2.725. Turnover tonnes.

COFFEE

COFFEE
Yesterdays

Close +or Business
Done

£ per tonne

November
January.....
March
May

1823-30
1B57-60
1741-43
1705-06
1693-95
1682-86
1671-80

-24.0 IBS6-86
-22.0 1890-55
-17.0 1786-40
-27.B 1730-04
-27.6 1717-94
-28.6 1694-89
-20.6 —November..

Sales: 2.872 (5.168) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for November 15

(cents per pound): Other Mild
Arabicas 205.92 (206.17), Robustas ICA
1976 176.00 (same). ICA 1968 178.25
(same). Unwashed Arabices 215.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1968 200.82
(200.68).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — The

market opened 30-40 higher but found
strong profit-taking and despite some
country short-covering, values settled

down at only 15 points higher with
nearby opuons waif bid. Tha spot
encountered tax buying which closed
the Novembers 60 points higher, while

late commercial buying helpBd other

old crop month a to close between
25-45 points higher, reported Adi.

WHEAT BARLEY
iYestord'ye +or Yasterdyt 4- or

M nth close close
|

—
Nov... 94.85 +0.6 92,00 -+OJU

97-85 +0.46 95.00 + 0.«
102.26 +O.S6 99.36 + D.56

May- 106.85 + 0.2S 103.05 j+0.48
Sept.. 98.46 95.40 1—0.10

IMPORTED — Wheat: CWRS No. 1

13‘i per cent unquoted: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 par cent
Nov. 105.50. Dec. 107.75. Jan. 111.25
transhipment East Coasc U.S. Hard
Winter 134 par can; Jen. 108.50 tran-

shipment East Coast: EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S./French Nov. 116.75, Dec.
117.75 transhipment East Coast: South
African White unquoted: South African

Yellow Dec. -Jan, 79.25, Barley: English
Feed fob Nov. 95.50, Dec. 97. Jan.-
March 102 East Coast. Sorghum: U.S./
Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scandi-
navian Feed unquoted.

Business done—Wheat: Nov. 94.85-

94.50. Jan. 97.85-97.60. March 102.25-

102.05, May 106.00-105.70, Sept. .

Sales: 329 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley:
Nov. 92.00-91.60. Jan. 95.00-94.70.

March 99.35-99.15. May 103.00-1 02.85,

Sept. 9S.40-95.40. Salsa: 291 leu of
100 tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ax-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern. 92.50:

E. Midlands, 91.20; N. East, 91.40;

Scotland. 9140. Other milling wheat:
E. Midlands, 98.10. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the week ' beginning
Monday. November 10 is expected to
decrease to 1,107.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier, with little interest throughout

the day, closing on a dull note. Lewis

and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 287 (292) cents a kg (buyer,

December).

AMERICAN MARKETS

No-1
R-S-S.

Yesterd'ys Previous]
Close Close

Business
Done

lB4.50-6E.00

8i.a8S5.06

B7.B0-SB.D0

7QJM-70.M

NEW YORK, November 16.

THE PRECIOUS mstals firmed on the
increasing tensions between the U.S.
snd Iran and an the highBr than ex-
pected Increase in the l/.S. money
auppiy. Copper continues to generate
good commission house buying on the
tight nBarby situation. Sugar was
higher an good trade buying which
encouraged fresh commission hau9B in-

terest Coffee was mixed on a lack
of new developments while cocoa was
mixed with light commission house
support. The Livestock complex waa
mixed with hpgs higher on good
demand and cattle mixed in a delayed
reaction to thla week's cattle on feed
report. The grains and soya-complex
ware mixed with wheat higher on
rumours of Ruasian buying, and corn
and soyabeans slightly lower on a lack
of commercial support. Cotton was
weak on favourable harvesting condi-
tions, Heinold reported.

Coffee— -
* C " Contract: Dec. 218.00-

21680 (21625), March 202 50-204.®
(201.71), May 137.00-197.75. July
196.50-197.®. Sept. 195.00-195.55. Dec.,
192.®, March 190.00-190.50.

‘Platinum — Nov. unquoted (un-
quoted), Dec. unquoted (unquoted),
Jan, unquoted, April 490.10-491.®, July
498.®, Oct. 503.®, Jan. 508.®. April
unquoted. Sales: 1,674.

Copper—Nov. S9.40 (97.40). Dec.
99.40 (97.®), Jen. 98.®. March 98.70-

99.00. May 96.90-99.20. July 99.10.

Sept. 99.®. Dec. 99.50-99.70. Jan.
99.®. March 99.®, May 1®.®. July
1®.20, Sept. 100.40. Sales: 9.0®.

•Gold—Nov. 389.70 (386.10), Dec.
391 .DO-391.® (388.301. Jan. 396.70.

Feb. 401.20-402.®. April 411.50-411.®,
June 419.®, Aug. 428.10, Oct. 436.40.

Dec. 444.®, Feb. 452.10. April 459.70.
June 467.40, Aug. 475.10. Sales;

15.0®.

^Silver—Nov. 182D.0 (1605.0), Dec.
1628.0-1638.0 (1616.0), Jan. 1661.0.
March 16®.0-1 701 .0, May 1722.0-1723.0,

July 1754.0, Sept. 1768.0. Dae. 1805.0,
Jan. 1818.5, March 1843.5. May 1868.5,
July 1893.5, Sept. 1918.5. Sales: 8.2®.
Handy arid Harman bullion spot 1816.®
(1587.®).

Potatoes (round whiles)—March 73.7
(73.5). April ®.7 (87.0). May 99.5-99.8,
Nov. unquoted. Sales: 362.

Tin—Unquoted (unquoted).

CHICAGO, fovember 16.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (same).
New York prime steam 24.75.

Live Cattle—Dec. 70-80-70.70 (71.22-
70.75). Jan. 72.75-72.® (72.95-72.67).
Feb. 74.15-74.25. April 74.95-75.10. June
75.ro-75.TO. Aug. 74.00-74.38, Oct.
72.®-72.80. Dec. 73.75. Salas; 30.059.

Live Hogs—Dec. 41.35-41.® (41.22-

41.42), Feb. 43.50-43.30 (42.82-43.40).
April 41.40-41.25. June 44.75-44.65, July
45.®, Aug. 44.®, Oct. 43.®. Dec.
44 .50. Feb. 45.50. Sales: 7.574.
ttMniza — Dec. 27Q»rZ71 (271*).

March 287V2881. (288 4. j. May 299V
233V July SOfi-SOS1* Sept. 309V Dec.
3124-31IV

Pork Bellies—Feb. 52.50-52.75 (53.62-

52.62). March 53.25-53.05 (53.90-53. 15}

.

May 54.50-54.35. July 55®. Aug. 54®.
Sales: 7.840.

Silver—Nov. 1616.0 (1607.01, Dec.
1627.0 (1617.5). Feb. 1668.0-1669.0.
April 1697.Q, June 1725.0, Aug. 1751.0.

Oct. 1777.0, Dec. 1803.0, Feb. 1829.0.
April 1855-0. June 1881.0. Aug. 1907.0.

Oct. 1933.0, Dec. 1959.0, Fab. 1985.0,
April 2011.0, June 2037.0, Aug. 2063.0.

iSoyabeans—Nov. 6744 (676), Jan.
692-691 (6934). March 7144-716. May
735>i-734»,. July 7514-751. Aug. 75B.
Sept. 759, Nov. 7®.

||Soyabean Meal—Dec. 136.50-197.®
(195.®). Jan. 199.00-199.10 (197.70).
March 201.90-202.00, May 203.50-203.®,
July 206.30-206.®. Aug. 207.50-208.00,
Sept. 209.00-209. 10. Oct. 209.50-210.®.
Dec. 211.00.
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 26.75-26.®

(26.43), Jan. 26.30-26.28 (26.12), March
26.05-26.10, May 26.m-26.05, July
25.25-26.20. Aug. 26®. Sept. 26®.
26.35. Ocl 26.35-26.40. -Dec. 26.45-
26.55. Jan. 26.40-26.®.

fWheat — Dec. 437-4364 (4334 >.

March 4574-4664 (4544). May 462, July
4531 z-4544. Sept. 466. Dec. 4®.
WINNIPEG, November 16. SBariay—

Dbc. 118.® (117.40), March 117.®
.(116®), May 118.7a July 115.60. Oct.
113.®.
SWheet—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 247.25
(247.®).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse ’•

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce,
it Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. [| S per short ton

(2.0® lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.

§5 S per 1.0® sq. feet. $ Cents per
dozen.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Nov. 15 Nov. 14 M'nth ago Year ego

296.181 299.64 292.03
j

256.67

DOW
|
Nov.

;
Nov. Month Year

Jones
j

15
|

14 ago ago

(Baas: Jniy 1. 1952-1®)

MOODY'S
Nov. 15 Nov. 14)M'nth ago| Year ago

1160.4 1152.0
1 1152.1 1

968.9

(December 31, 1831-1®)

Spot -. 304-50 4 10.36 405.49893.48
Ftur>B'i41S-B8|420.29.4I0.39.588.68

(Average 1924-25-28-1®)

REUTERS
Nov, 16 ( Nov. I5|M‘fTtfTaga[Yettr ago

1694.7] noe.ol 1650.8
j
150B.9~

(Baste September 18. 1931—1®)

reported T. G. Roddick. Prices held

steady throughout the day and finished

on a firm tana with lata commercial

buying.

Wetv York market was firm and London
prices gained soma £3.®, but profit-

taking pared tha gains at the close.

63.SC-83.70

64.26

Yost’ rd*y
Close

+or Business
Done

December-.
February.—
April..

June—...
August,-.-

£
pertonne

124.BB-2&.2

128.20-28.8

1M80.27J
12B-SD-37.fi

12850-80 J)

+1.7
+ 1JO

+0-88
_aj&
+ 0.6

124.60*94.10

i2B.so-a.ro
127.mwfi.l0

Seles: IK (1®). lots of l® tonnes.

Sugar

|

BusinessPref. Tester-
j

Previous
Comm.
Con.

days
a°“

Clesa ! Done

£ per torino

5SS9SS2S SUGAR
IB7.90-E6.8&

70-20-69JS

Robustas opened E5-E10 lower but
trade and commission house buying

72J>&-72.60i7 1.80 71,70

7S.00-7B.Ot74.Bfl-74.2D

..... .... ,
77.46-77^0177.10-76.70

jjy.Sepi 79.B5-79.B0! 79JB-B0.M78.G6-7gJ10

Sales: 543 at 15 tonnes, 16 at 6
tonnes. Physical closing prices (buyer)

ware; Spot 63. sop (64.®p): Dec. 65-75p

traded (66.Wp)j Jan. 65.75p (68.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tha - market opened steadier ort

rumours of Soviet interest in meal.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£151.® (D62,®) a tonne cif for Nov.-
Dec.-Jan. shipments. While sugar
daily price was £781.50 (rt89.50).

First trade in March was £176.50
but buyers for this position quickly
bid up to £179.® before heavier offer-

ings developed and the gam was soon
lost. Thereafter prices were contained
within a 100 points range until the
afternoon. The pound then gained
strength against the dollar following
reports that Iran would no longer

accept U.S. currency for oil. but the

DOC. 175.60-75.70 179.00-79.60 178.00-71.00

Mareh . 17B.70-7B.7fi 185.7544.00183.00-75.25

Mav..„. T7B.5B-7B.5i 1BZ.5fl-83.751BSJfl-76.0D

AUH. .... 177.26-77.55 1B2.30^2J01B15fl-?4JID

OCL..... 177-55-77.40 192-3042.40,18280-75^5

Sales: 8.783 (7.401) lets 0> SO tonnes.

Tata and Lyle- ex-reflnery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.% (same) a ton ne for home
trade and £242J50 (£255.®) for export,

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
.cants per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for November
15: Daily pr>ce 13.62 (14.®): 15-day
average 13.23 (13.16).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

ordBr buyer, sailer, business, sales);
Feb. 183.®, 184.25, nil, ml: April

184.®. 1S5.25, 184.00-132.00, 27; July
187.®. 190.®, nil, nil: Sept. 188.®.
1®.®, nil, nil: Nov. 188.®, 1®.®, nil.

nil: Feb. 192.®, 197.®, nil. ml: April
194.0Q, 204.®. nil. nil. Safes: 21.

-XZZL~Z^_-
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Potential power vacuum the

institutions must fill

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

DURING THE aqtumn con-

ference of the National Associa-

tion of Pension Funds this week

one speaker from the floor

pointed oat that if the big

investing institutions—who al-

ready own nearly half of all

British equities— failed to

asKnpip responsibility as share-

holders in the companies In

which they invest, a power

vacuum would form which
would undoubtedly be filled by
some other group.

His comments came shortly

after an impassioned exhorta-

tion to pension fund investment
managers from Sir ' Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary, to

take a continuing strategic

interest in company perform-

ance. He said he was not talking

about institutional involvement
during catastrophes but con-

tinuous monitoring of perform-

ance in order to stimulate

management efficiency.

It has become almost a

truism to point out that share-

holders do have responsibilites

for their companies; they are,

after all. the technical owners.

It is also irrefutable that active

shareholders do stimulate man-
agement to match performance
to expectation. But there are

immense problems for share-

holders assuming these respon-

sibilities and exercising their

powers.

Sir Harold Wilson, who is

considering this problem among
the many studied by his com-
mittee on the City, has several

times wrily noted that institu-

tional investment managers are
bound to be criticised equally
whether they intervene in com-
pany affairs or refuse to do so.

Sir Keith's speech this week
showed that he too was aware
of the dilemma. Having pleaded
with his audience to shoulder
their responsibilities as share-
holders and begin exercising
their powers, he crisply
enumerated the pitfalls.

• Fund managers have no
special skills in industrial

analysis so performance moni-
toring will be difficult.

• It is also expensive and will

tend to increase investment
overheads.
• Executive management may
resent what they regard as inter-

ference from outsiders.

• Intimacy with a company
could result in fund managers
being regarded as “insiders"

with consequent inhibitions on
dealing.

The dilemma is one of which
investment managers are acutely
conscious- Some, perplexed by
the' difficulty of resolving it,

continue to hide behind a re-

fusal to accept that shareholders
have any power. They see them-
selves merely as punters whose
choices are limited to studying
a company’s public “form ” and
getting in or out of its shares
on that basis.

This attitude simply refuses

to face facts. The institutions

do have power as shareholders.
Over the past couple of years
they have begun to .

exercise

it. To be sure, on occasion, they
have looked foolish. Too often
collective action is hastily em-
barked on which generates little

but bad feeling. But this is to

be expected; they are still learn-

ing their role.

Locked in
On the plus side they did draw

attention to inequalities in the
Wilkinson Match/True Temper
takeover; they have prevented
companies such as Pearson and
Phillips from buying out too
cheaply the minorities in their

subsidiaries; they have delayed
controversial mergers, such as
that of Dalgety and SpiUers, to
allow more time for appraisal.

And, following the Allied
Breweries/J. Lyons merger,
they have even forced a change
in Stock Exchange rules. From
now on shareholders will have
to be consulted before major
acquisitions are embarked on.

So it is clear that the institu-

tions do have shareholder power.
Furthermore in their own in-

terests they need to exercise it.

Far from being able to get in

and out of their investments
like punters, the funds are
becoming daily more locked
into their company investments
as their share of the securities

markets grows. So far as the
biggest companies are con-
cerned. the institutions tend to
have permanent “ core hold-
ings" in which dealings are
insignificant and infrequent
The implication of thus is

that as the institutions are long-

term shareholders in companies.
they must try in any way
possible to support and encour-
age the performance of those
companies.

Some of the institutions have
woken up to this fact of life,

and are actively encouraging

personal contacts between

companies and their share-

holders in the interests of long-

term investment performance.
'Die catch is whether such

contacts will turn feud

managers into “ insiders,” privy

to confidential information

which they cannot then act

upon because it la privileged.

The Prudential takes a robust

attitude to this. Lord Carr

of Hadley, deputy chairman of

Prudential, recently presented a

paper to the Institute of Char-

tered Secretaries on the “func-

tion of ownership and the role

of institutional shareholders,"

In it he quotes his own chair-

man’s annual statement in the
1977 accounts which forecast

and applauded the development
of closer contacts between in-

stitutions and companies.
He then goes on to formulate

a stronger view. Starting with
the basic principle that if an
institution’s personal contacts

with a company do throw up
inside information then it must
accept that it is thereby prohi-
bited from dealing, he denies
that this should inhibit- intimacy.

In any case, he points out,

there is plenty of information
which can be exchanged which
is not confidential but which
will give investors a dearer
view of what is going on and a
better opportunity of setting
performance targets for manage-
ment which they can reasonably
be expected to meet And that
will be goad for all classes of

shareholders, not just the big
institutional, owners.

Mr. Hugh Jenkins, dfreqfor
general of the National Coal
Board’s pension funds, returned
to the same theme in his address
to the NAPF conference.

He pointed oat that prior to

World War n it was fairly

common for a major individual

shareholder to
' be consulted

from time to time. By listening

to his views and keeping him
informed, a company gained
both the stability of a sympa-
thetic long term holding and an
excellent sounding hoard.

The “ core holdings ” of

today’s institutions were com-
parable to tiie old long term
shareholder situation. and
regular dialogue between the
company and the core holders

could be revived on much the
same terms.

Like Lord Oarr, Mr. Jenkins
recognises -feat such conversa-

tions could block dealings by the
institutions involved over what
could be very lengthy periods
and perhaps over a wide sector

of their portfolios if they were
consulted by a number of com-
panies during a year.

He would like to see, there-
fore, a series of rules drawn up
governing such conversations
and their repercussions, one of
which would limit the period for
which dealing powers need be
suspended.

Institutions — particularly
fund managers of high turnover
unit trust groups — who wish
to retain their flexibility to deal
at any time, could simply refuse
to join such discussion groups
which would, in any case, need
to be kept small to avoid
" leakage."

The increasing number of
speeches and papers which are
being devoted to the issue of
shareholder relations is evidence
both that the subject is

important and that a working
relationship between the institu-

tions as shareholders and com-
panies has yet to be formulated.

One concept which is cur-

rently much favoured as a way
of ensuring both that mare
attention is paid to share-
holders and that no group of

shareholders gets, on more
intimate terms with a company
than any other, is the non-
executive director.

The Institute of Directors has
just commissioned a discussion
paper on the subject and hopes
to come up with specific recom-
mendations within a matter of

months. In addition, the
Government has promised a
full debate in the House when
the present Companies Bill gets
to the report stage—probably
in February.

Several groups are pressing
for regulations which will make
it compulsory for major com-
panies to have a certain number
of non-executive directors on
their boards. But the majority
of institutions—and the Stock
Exchange, for that matter

—

believe this to be a wrong move.
While they approve of the con-

cept and encourage companies
to appoint such board members,
they believe legislation as such
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Sir Keith Joseph—a eall for a continuing strategic interest fa company perform^**; I^rd Carrot
Prudential, favouring closer contacts between institutions mid companies; Mr. Hugh Jenkins, director *enerai ofmeivtars peBsfett -

Prudential, favouring

would be counter-productive.

Mr. Ronald Owen, chairman
plan to take over SpiUers.

The concept of the audit com-

Prudential,
opposed to legislation.

actively mittee—composed of . non-ex-

executive directors and with a
executive directors, he says, are closely-defined function to vet other solution.

funds, proposing a. “dialogue"
' :

SpiUers. executive director cotdd "turn ingstodayaregene^
the audit com- for help in raising collective less affairs at whiefa a_cniifoatis-

d of non-ex- action by institutions over prob- is. confronted by Jfew- retevaaf
,

ns and with a Jems for which he can find no questions and those- it usialb '

parries, with, .anodyne: answers

worthless if they are not inde- management accounts and re- Even within the Prudential, which appear to satisfy- tfej

pendent If a company chair- port to shareholders—is one way however, this role for ECI is not meeting. • r .
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(“Participating Shares") to be admittedtothe OfficialList.
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thal there qre no other materialfacts the ondssipapfwhich would make misleading any statement herein, whether oj fact or opinion. All the Directors accept raponsibility accordingly.
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INTRODUCTION
TheaboBtion of Exchange Controls provides a new opportunity foe United
Kingdom investors to diversity their portfolios by investment in overseas
markets. The Directors of Selected Market Trust Lindted (“the Fond1 *)

befieve that the Fond provides a convenient means of doing so, combining
flexibility to invest on a. World-Wide hash with the harking of specialised

advice.

The Fund was incorporated in Jersey on 16th October, 1979, io provide a
means of investing in a managed portfolio or international securities. Up to

24)00,000 Ip Partidpatmg Redeemable Preference Shares (“Partidpating
Shares'”) of the Fund are being offered for subscription at £10 per share
(inclusive of the preliminary management charge of 25p per share). The
Fund has similar open-ended characteristics to a unit trust in tint it can
issue and redeem its Participating Shares at prices based on its net asset

value.

The procedure for application is set out above the application form at the
end of this Prospectus. Acceptance of applications will be conditional on
listing being granted for Participating Shares by the GouncO of The
Stock Exchange. Dealings are expected to commence on Friday, 23rd
November, 1979.

Future subscriptions and redemptions, at prices based on. the net asset

value of the Fund, will be permitted on Friday. 7th December, 1979, and
thereafter nomtaUy at regular monthly intervals. Participating Shares will

.also, subject to lBtingbeirtggranted,be traded on The Stock Exchange

The Directors consider the Fund suitable for investment both by tax-

. paying individuals and companies and by approved pension, funds and
registered charities.

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
The Directors believe that the abolition of Exchange Controls, and in

particular the eBmmatioa of the investment oirrency premium, has
reinforced the case Cor the inclusion of overseas investments a portfolios

of resdents of the United Kingdom, either directly or through the medium
of a vehicle such as the Fund. The faster rate of growth shown by many
countries when compared with the United Kingdom gives scope for higher

returns to be obtained from international investment.
.
Diversification

into foreign markets also avoids tbe risks inherent in concentrating an entire

portfolio in United Kingdom securities. The Fund enables investors to
-achieve this diversificatna shnply and without involving themselves Ju foe
complexitiesofoverseas investmentand currencymanagement;

ami well pfaced inthft rijspec^ having availgbfe
on a day-to-day hasfe advice from Warburg Investment Management
f yiitwi (“the Investment Adviser”) on currency management and on
investmcnt bHJOrtunitks m alt major overseas markets. It. will jjtlso be able

'to rely on foe Investment Adviser's experience Of the technical problems
. and characteristics ofthemarkets iavolved.

In order to be able to respond to investment opportunities as they arise,

theDirectors wfll be free to Invest the assets of the Fond without restriction

either on a geographical or a sector basis (mduduig the United Kingdom
fixed interest Tind equity markets). They will, however, ensure that tbe

investments of tbe Find do not exceed the limits stated under “Limits on
Investments”- below, investments will-be selected m the light orassessments

of changing market prospects and currency considerations. Tbe Directors

attach great importance to currency management m all its aspects and will

holdcashiawhatever cintencies they consider appropriate. .

' Tire Directors mil aim to achieve maximum capita) appreciation consistent

with security, rather than high income yieldg, but will foflow a policy of fall

distribution ofIncome.

. MANAGERAND INVESTMENT ADVISER
: Warburg Investment Management Jersey Limited (“the Manager”) is

resident in Jersey, and has been appointed manager and registrar of the

. Fond under the terms ofa Management Agreement dated 19th October,
1979.

.The rote of the Manager is to administer tbe Fund's affoirs and to imple-

ment the policies laid down by the Board of Directors. The Manager is

a wholfyowned subsidiary of the Investment Adviser, which provides

. investment.advice to the Manager under the terms of an Investment
- Adviser’sAgreement dated! 9th October, 1979. The Investment Adviser

fetbBHprincipai investment management subsidiary ofS. G. Warburg &
;

which is a member of the Accepting Houses Committee and
:)ta$ subsidiary or associated companies dr representative offices in major

centres.

. ^Ttifllnvestnjent Adviser has funds under management in excess of £1 .800
' nulhpnand is adviser to other funds managed by the Manager, including

: -<hQtnran Market Trust Limited, specialising in European securities, and
.J’ TtypKatljintic Market Trust Limited, specialising in North American
^securities.

"farther details of the appointments of the Manager and of the Invest-

mentAdviseraregiven under “Material Contracts'’ below.

• CHARGESAND EXPENSES
The Manager.wjH be eotitted'to a monthly fee at the rale of one twenty-

' fourth ofone percent, ofthe net asset value of the Fund (corresponding

to 1 per cent per annum). The Manager will pay the fees of the Invest-

ment Adviser andhhe expenses of issuing this and any further prospec-

i -loses.
|

In. addition to ti* Manager’s monthly fee, the Fund will bear its own
'

administrative Gorges, Including audit fees, legal fees, safe custody

bank charges, the fees of a custodian, if one is appointed, and

Jersey stamp duty on any increase In its authorised capital.

If the Fund invests in the securities or any other fund from which S. G.

Warburg &Co. Ltd. or any of its subsidiaries receives a management or

advisory fee, the Manager will waive all or part of its own management
foe attributableto chose securities.

There are no service agreements between any of the Directors and the

\ Fund, but each Director will receive a fee of £1,000 per annum until

1 otherwise determined pursuant to the Articles ofAssociation ofthe Fund.

The Manager is entitled to a preliminary management charge equal to

p 25p per Participating Share issued pursuant to this Prospectus and there-

: after to 2h per cent, of the subscription price (determined as described

. under “Subscription and Redemption Prices” below) of each Participat-

ing Share issued or transferred to satisfy an application. The preliminary

management charge may be reduced for large subscriptions. The Man-
agermay pay commission, orreallowance on subscriptions.

DIVIDENDS AND TAXATION
It is the intentionofthe Directors that all the net income ofthe Fund wrlf

be distributed to the holders of Participating Shares; tbe Fund will not

distribute capital profits by way of dividend. The investment income oi

the Fund will be received after deduction of withholding taxes Iff any)

in tbeconntry oforigin.
. „ _

The Fund wiU be treated in Jersey as a

and as such will besubject m Jersey only to Corporationi Tax. emrenwy

at the flat rate of £300 per annum. There «no_withholding tax on

SfSSin the United

Kingdom for tax purposes.

There is no capital gains tax in Jersey, nor are there any taxes upon

capital or captiaJtranrfers either inter riwworon death. No stomp duty

isfcvi^niJersey on the transferor redemptionofshares ui the Fund.

Holders of Participating Share who
for tax purposes will, depending on their individual cm»umtance& be

liable to United Kingdom income tax or corporation tax on

paid by the Fund. Holders (other than those hoiding^^ as^ling

Sock, who are subject to different rules) who are readern or orfojjnfy

Silt in the United Kingdom will, unless WJj» UgJ*
Kingdom capital gains tax or corporation tax inspect of gams arising

from the disposal or redemption ofParticipating Shares.
^

transfer tax (suWect to the provisions or aecuon «gnnc riiuui** «—r
‘
1975, asantendafwhich treatcertainnon-domicil^personsasdonualed

in the United Kingdom for the purposes ofthat tax).

Clearance under Section 464 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act
1970 (which relates to cancellation of tax advantages from certain
mansactions in securities) has been given by the United Kingdom Board
of inland Revenue in relation to the issue and redemption ofParticipating
Shares.

The Directors have been advised by leading counsel that the provisions
ot Section 478 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970, which
may. in certain circumstances, render individuals ordinarily resident in
the United Kingdom liable to tax, arc unlikely tojje applied in respect of
investments in ihe Fund.

FUTURE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR PARTICIPATING SHARES
Participating Shares will be available for subscription on thefirst business
day after each Valuation Day. Applications received by the Manager at

7 Library Place, St. Helier. Jersey, Channel Islands by noon on any
Valuation Day will be satisfied at prices based on the net asset value of
the Fund on that Valuation Dav.

Valuation Days will normally be the first Thursday in each month (or, if

that is not a business day, the next following business day).

The minimum amount to be invested will be £1,000, the right being
reserved to reject any application or to accept rt in part only.

The Manager will be entitled to satisfy applications for the issue of
Participating Shares by purchasing and reselling Participating Shares in
respect ofwhich a request for redemption has been received.

REDEMPTION OF PARTICIPATING SHARES
Shareholders wishing to redeem their holdings of Participating Shares in

whole or in part should send their Share Certificates to the Manager,
with the request for redemption on the back duly completed. Provided
that notice ofredemption is received by noon onany Valuation Day, the
shares will be redeemed on the following business day, and a cheque in
sterling Tor the amount payable on redemption will be despatched within
fourteendays thereafter. The Fund will not be obliged to satisfy a request
for redemption if the holder would thereafter have a balance of less than
1 00 Participating Shares.

SUBSCRIPTIONAND REDEMPTION PRICES
Future subscription prices of Participating Shares will be based on the
net asset value of the Fund. This will be calculated on an “offer” or

. “bid" basis (as explained under “Net Asset Value Per ParticipatingShare”
below) dependent on whether, on the relevant Valuation Day, the number

_-of Participating Shares to be issued equals or exceeds the number to be
redeemed, or the number to be redeemed exceeds the number to be
issued.The amount payable on subscription foreach Participating Share

.
will comprise the net asset value per share and any fiscal charges arising
from the issue of the share and the documents of title, to which will be
added a preliminary managemenr charge of up to 21 per cent, to be
received by the Fund on behalfofthe Manager, the total being rounded
upto the nearest penny.
The redemption price of a Participating Share will be calculated by
ascertaining the net asset value per share in the same way as for the
calculation of the subscription price and roundjng down to the nearest
penny-any fraction ofa penny in the resultingsum.

The subscription and redemption of Participating Shares may be sus-

.
pended if. for any reason, the Directors are unable to determine the value
of the.Fund’s investments or if it is not reasonably practicable for invest-

ments to be sokL

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting will be held in Jersey m January, February
or March, in 19S1 and subsequent years, at least 21 days’ notice being
given in writing to shareholders.

INFORMATION FOR SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders will be sent audited annua) accounts (which will be prepared
as at the last Valuation Day in November in 1980 and each subsequent
year) and unaudited halfyearly accounts.

The issue and redemption prices of Participating Shares calculated as at
each Valuation Day will be published in the Financial Times. These may
differ from the prices quoted on The Stock Exchange, which will also be
published in the Financial Times.

FURTHER INFORMATION
ACCOUNTANTS’ REPORT
The fodawing is a copy of a report received by ihe Directors from tbe Auditors of the
Fond:—
_ _ Jeraey. Channel Islands. 15th November, 1979.
The Dimtors.
SELECTED MARKET TRUST LIMITED.
Dear Sirs.

Selected Market Trust Limited (the -Fund") was incorporated an 16ih October, 1979
and has not yet traded. No accounts of the Fund have been made up and no dividends
have been paid.

Fours OnthfoNy,
COOPERS & LYBRAND,

SHARECAPITAL
The Fund was incorporated with limited liability on 16th October, 1979 under the
provisions ofthe Companies (Jersey) Laws, iScil to (968 with an authorised share capita]
of £100,100 divided into 100 Foundcre' Shares or £1 each and 10,000.000 Undasafled
Shares ofIp each, available Tor Issue either as ParticipatingShares or as Noa-tanktpamnz
Redeemable Second Preference Shares (“Second Preference Shares").
The Founders' Shares were created because, under Jersey bw, the Partidpating Shares
must have a preference aver another ebsa of capital in order to be redeemable. Nine

Shares of £1 each.
Shares carry the right to dividends, tp a winding-up

n priority to
they carry a

war holders all surplus assets available for derributton to shareholders, after repayment
ofthe amounts paid up on the Founders 1

Sharesand the Second Preference Shares.
Second Preference Shares rank in a winding-up far the repayment of the amount paid
upon them after repayment of the amount paid up on (he Panicipatuic: Shores, but

the Ip paid up on each Participating Share. The balance of moneys payable on redemp-
tion pT Participating Shares win be paid out of share premium account or out of profas.
including capital surpluses. Second Preference Shares aie redeemable at par at the

. option or the Fund, or may be convened into Participating Shares cm payment or the
premium applicable to thePan icipa ting Sharesinto which i hey a re convened.
All shares confer the right to attend General Meetings. On a poJi, holders ofPartin'pailnp
Shares and Founder*' Shares are entitled to one vote per share; a holder of Second
Preference Shares is entitled to one vote in respccL of his holdmg of Second Preference
Shares.
.The Fund may increase its authorised share capital with the sanction of a Special
Resolution.
Any Par I idparing Shares or 5econd Preference Shares not previously redeemed will tie
redeemed on3 1si October, 2059.

NET ASSET VALUE PER PARTICIPATING SHARE
As explained above under “Subscription and Redemption Prices." the net asset vjlue per
Participating Share is calculated on an offer tusis what the number of Paniripuiins
Shares lo be issued equals or exceeds ihe number to be redeemed, and on a bid basfc
when tbe number to be redeemed exceeds l he number in be nsued. When the offer h=i«h
is used, the resets of the Fund wiJJ be vuliwd us ir ihcy were being acquired on the
Valuation Day and an addition will be nude to reflect the fiscal charges and purchase
costs which would be incurred in so acquiring the assets ofthe Fund. When I he bid
e used, the assets ofthe Fund wiU be valued us ifthey wen: being realised on Ihe Valua-
tion Day and a deduction will be made to reflect the fiscal charges and realisation costs
WhidhwouCd be incurred in SO realising the assets riftbe Fond. In both cases there will be
deducted the liabilities of(be Fundand theumounls paid upon the Founders' Shares and
Second Preference Shares, and the resulting sum will be divided by the number q/C
IfrrtfclpB lingShares in issue todetermine the net assel value per PaniciparingShare.

ARTICLESOF ASSOCIATION
The Articles of Association of tbe Fund conlam. inter dia. provisions to the following

-(t)The rights attached to any class of shares (unless otherwise provided by their
terms ofIssue)may be varied with the consent in writingofthe holdersofthree-
fourths of the issued shares of that class, or with the sanction ora resolution
passed at a separate General Meeting of the holders ofIhe shares of that class
byg majorityorthree*fourthsofthe voles cast at such meeting.

(3) The rightsattached to ihe Panicfpuling Shares shall be deemed lobe retried by
any variation of the rights at fudicd to shares ofany other daisor by the issue
of any shares other than as Founders* Shares, Participating Shares or Second
Preference Shares.

(3) Subject to Cl above, the rights conferred upon the Holdm of the shares of any
class issued with preferred or other special righ» Shall oof, unless otherwise
expressly provided by the termsofesuc ofshoresofthat doss, be deemed lo be
varied by the creation or issue offurther shares rsnlcing/uW/xuur therewith.

(4) Any Director may act in a professional capacity for the Fund (other than as
Auditor) and shall be entitled lo remuneration for such professional services.
A Director may abo hold any other office or place ofprofit under the Fund or
underanyothercompany in which the Fundmaybeinterested.

(3) A Director may contract with the Fuad, and no contract or arrangement mads
by the Fund in which any Director is in any way huensted shall bo fiabte to
be avoided.

(6) A. Director may not vote in respect ofany controd orarransoBcnt lo witiefj be
is unvested

. nor may he be counted ina quorum, except in certain special cases
fas set out in the Articles).

{7) Any Director nuv continue to be or become an officer or member ofany Other
company in which the Fund may be interested and (unless otherwise agreed)
no such Director shall be accountable for any remuneration or other benefits
received byhint therefor.

(8) A majority or Directa re may not be resident in Jersey. Tbe quorum for 3
meeting of the Directors is three, but Directors resident in Jersey present atmy
meeting of the Directors must be less than she number required for a quorum.

(3) A business day is defined as any day normally treated nssuch in Jersey on which
The Stock Exchange is open for business in London.

(10) The Directors nuy make offers for limited periods oT Participating Shares at a
freed price, so long as [he subscriplion price, calculated on an offer basts

immediJuly prior to allotment, does not vary by more than -i per cent, from
the fixed price, h h noi intended to use (bis power while Pornaparing Shores
are tidied unThe Stock Exchange-

A Director doo noi require a share qoa I ihcaiion, and there are no provisions reqairfUE
Directors to retire ai any specified age.

At the date of this Prospectus the issued share capital of Mercury Securities Ltd. com-
prises 4&S7SA93 fully paid shares of 25p each and £07,600 shares of Z5p each, paid.

GENERAL
The Fund commenced business on 19tfa October, 1579. it has not cstabfished a place of
business in Great Britain.

Tbe Fund previously issued a Prospectus dated Sod October, 1979, offering up to
1.000,000 Partidpating Shares at £10 per share (inclusive of the preliminary management

BORROWINGS
The Articles ofAssociaiionofthe Fund require the Directqre, unless otherwise authorised
by tbe Fund in General Meeting, to resmet any borrowing? by the Fund and its sub-
sidiaries. ifany. so ihai total borrowings excluding any intra-group borrowings, do not
exceed three rimes ihe aggregate of the capital and consolidated reserves oftbo Fund and
ittsnbfidurTLV ifany.
Save as disclosed herein, the Fund has not at the date hereofany loan capital outstanding,

or created but unissued, any mangjses. charges or other borrowings or indebtedness m
the nauire of borrowing, including bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances or
acceptance credits, hire purchase commit menu, or guarantees, or Other material contingent

LIMITSON INVESTMENTS
In exciting their investment powers, the Directors win ensure that:

—

(i) the total amount invested in any one company by tbe Fund and any subsidiaries

does noL exceed ID per cent, of the aggregate value of their assets, except is tbe
case of investment in another investment, trust which is either approved by tbe
Inland Revenue or would qualify for approval if it were resident in the United
Kingdom and its shares were listed on a recognised slock exchange, and

Gi) nor more than 15 perccm. or the said aggregate is invested in unlisted securities

and/or in holdings evwvivting 20 per cent, of the equity share capital of my
listedcompany (other than an i nvestment misias described inG> above).

MATERIALCONTRACTS

on 23rd October, 1979. tbe Directors of tbe Fund determined that a public offer of
FaitidpadasShares and their listing on The Stock Exchange should be arranged ar tbs
earliest practical opportunity. AD persons io whom the arismaJ Prospectus was sent were
seat notice of tbe ghVwpwi position and or the proposed issue or this Prospectus. Tbs
subscription lisa for both Prospectuseswill clove at the same time.

The minimum amount which, m tbe opinion orthe Directors, must be raised by tbe issoo

of Partkipziing Shares pursuant to this Prospectus and the original Prospectus in order
to provide the sums required in respect of the matters specified in paragraph 4 of the
Fonnb Schedule to the Companies Act 1948 or Great Britain is £1 .009.000 to provide
for £9.000 preliminary expenses and £1,000.000 working capital. The preliminary

expenses are payable by the Fund and will be amortised over five years from the date of
tocorporatibn ofthe Fund. The expenses ofthe issue ofthe original Prospectus, estimated
at £9,750. and of this Prospectus, estimated at fhO.QOO, are both payable by the Manager.
Savo asdisclosed herein:

—

CD no founders’ or management or deferred shares have been issued, and the Fund
has not issued and docs not propose to issue any share or loan capital:

(it) no commK-aons, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have been
Keanted fay the Fund in connection with the issue or sale of any capita] of tbe
Fund;

(Hi) no shares of Ihe-Fund are under optionor asreed conditionally or uncondition-
ally to be pul under option;

(rv) no amount has beau paid or fs payabbin cash, stores ordebentures as purchase
money for goodwill

;

(v) noamount or benefit has been pud or given to any promoter

:

(vi) there are uo contracts of significance in relation to the Fund in which any
Director has or has bad a material interest ; and

(vn)no assets have been acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Fund or are

proposed to be acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Fund in which any
Direcxor has or bos bad amaterial interest.

No litigation or efaWw are panting or threatened against the Fund. Tbe Fund has no
subsidiaries.

Tte Fund has been promoted by S. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd., the Manager and the

Investment Adviser. The Investment Adviser will receive (under contract (2 ) above>
remuneration from the Manager for its services as investment adviser. S. G. Warburg A
Co. i «i wiU receive a fee from tbe Mtutager for its services in connection with the offer

made by this Prospectus and wfll receive normal commissions when it acts as agent m
connection with the purchaseand saleof securities bythe Fund, and derive other finanria 1

benefits from acting as banker to the Fund and from the purchase and sale ofsecurities
from and to the Fund in the ordinary course of business. S. G. Warburg A Co. (Jersey)

Ltd. will similarly derive benefitsfrom acting as banker to tbe Fund.
Tbe Manager will receive (muter contract (1) above) preliminary management charges

and a monthly fee. It may profit from buying and selling or redeeming Farticipatmg
Shares.
Tberemuneration oftheManager may notbe increased without aresokuiaa oftheFund
InGeneral Meeting.
Coopers A Lyhrand have raven, and have not -wnhdnrwn, their written consent to the
issueofthis Prospectus with the inclusion therein ofa copy oftheir report in the fonnand
context in which it appears.
Leading counsel has given and not withdrawn hk written consent to the issue of this

Prospectus with the inclusion therein of the reference to hk advice in connection with the
application of Section 478 or the Income and Corporation Taxes Act J 970 in the form
anacontext in which itappears.
The provisionsofScctrons50and 5! ofthe Companies Act 1948 ofGreat Britain (so far
as applicable having regard to Section 419 ofchar Act) shall apply to this issue.

The consent ofthe Financeand Economies Committee of the States of Jersey has been
obtained to die issue or 10.000.000 Pbniripjting Shares. The Advisory and Finance
Committee ofthe States ofGuernsey has consented to ihe raking in Guernsey of up to
£500,000 by the issue of Participating Shares. It mutt be distinctly understood that in
giving these consents neither of the Committees takes any responsibility for the financial

soundness of any schemes or far the correctness of any statements made or opinions

Thefoflowing contracts have been entered into since incorporation ofthe Fund otherwise
(ban In the ordinary course of business and a re ormay be material:—

(1) Deled 19th October, 1979 between the Fund and the Manager, appointing the
latter manager and registrar of the Fund for five years, and thereafter unless

and until terminated by one year's notice on either side, in con®deration for
preimjiiwy management charges and monthly fees as specified above under
"Charges and Expenses’’.

'(2) Dated 19th October, 1979 between the Manager, ihe investment Adviser and
the Fund, appointing tbe Investment Adviser investment adviser to the Manager
in relation to the affairs or the Fund for five years, and thereafter unless and
untilterminated by oneyear’s noticeon either side.

INFORMATIONON DIRECTORS
Mr. D. L.M.Salemisa Directorof S. G.Warburg & Co. International Holding Lfil.

Mr. E. K.den Bakker is Chairmanofthe Executive Board ofNauonale-Nederianden N.V.
Mr. R. O. Bernays is a DirectorofWarburg Investment Management Limited. Warburg
InvestmentManagement Jersey Limited andS. G.Warburg&Co. Ltd.
Mr. G. K. do Pre is a Chartered Accountantandwas formerly the Fmanoal Director of
Gilictte Industries Limited. _ . _
Mr. R. R.Jeune is a pa m ner of Mourant do Fen a Jeune. Sohcitors in Jersey tothe Fund,
which firm will be receivinga fee for their services. He is a DirectorofWarburg Invest-

ment Management Jersey Limited.
Mr.J.S. Levy is a DirectorofA.G. Becker Incorporated.
Mr. W. K. Reuter is President ofUnion-Investmcnt-Geseilschaft m.b-H., which manages
a leading group ofmutual ftinds in Germany. He » also Chairman of the Board or the
German Investment Fund Association.
Mr. A. R. W. Smithes is a Deputy Chairman of Warburg Investment Management
Limited. Chairman ot Warburg Investment Management Jersey Limited, and a Director
ofS. G.Warburg & Co, Ltd. „ , „
Mr. S. Varangot is a Dirccteur General Adjoint of Banque de Perfectdes Pays-Bas SLA.
He is also a Director ofA.G. Becker Inoorporated. .

Mr. B- J. Weiss is a DirectoroTWarburg Investment Management International Lnmicd.
Except for Mr. R- O. Bernays. ail the above Directors are also Directors ofCommon
Market Trust Limited and Transatlantic MarketTrust Limited, and Mr. R. Q. Bernayt,

Mr.G. K. du Prtand Mr. R-R. Jeune arc Directors ofS.G. Warburg& Co. (Jersey)I
Lid.

The only interests of the Directors of the Fund and oftheir famines in the shares of25p
each ofMercuiy Securities Lad. (the ultimate holding company of S. G. Warburg & Co.
Ltd-. S. G. Warburg feCo. (Jersey) Ltd., tbe Manager and the Investment Adviser) are

as rdkmt— , . . . ...
Beneficial Nonben^ad

jUOypaU Sppatd options JvOypatd

expressed with regard to them. The consent of (he Finance and Economics Committee
of the States of Jersey contains conditions that ibe Fund will appoint a custodian to
hold the assets of the Fund ifso required and that there shall be no change in the appoint-
ment ofthe manager and registrar or ofthe investment adviser without the prior consent
oftheCommercial Relations Officer.

The documents attached to the copy of ibis Prospectus delivered to the Registrar of
Companies in England for registration were tbe above-mentioned written consents and
copies oftbema terial con tracts referred to above.
Copies of die foflovring documents may be inspected at the offices of Mourantdu Feu ft

Jeune. 16 Mfll Street. St. Helier. Jersey. Channel Islands, and Lovell, While & Ring.
21 Hotboru Viaduct, London. ECIA 2DY during normal business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays coccepted) until 3rd December, 1979:

—

CD theMemorandum and Articles ofAssociation ofthe Fund;
CZ) tbe original Prospectus oftheFund dated 22nd October, 1979;
(3) tbe material contracts referred to above;

Mr.R_O.Beraay*
Mr. R.R. Jetton

Mr. A.R. W.Sutitbcn

— 30000

, the Accountants'Report;
(5) tbe above-mentioned written consents; and
(6) a compilation oftbe Companies (Jersey) Laws, 1861 to 1968.

*WOO — 1,271.663
16th November, 1979.

HOW TO APPLY FOB PARUCIPATINCJ SHARES
In order for an application to be acceptable the applicant should ensure

That an application form, accompanied by a sterlin g cheque in favour of

Selected Market Trust Limited for the full amount payable on applica-

tion, drawn on a bank in tbe United Kingdom or Jersey

,

is received by
Barclays Bank Limited either at New Issues Department, 2 London Wall
Buildings, London, EC2P 2BU or at P.O. Box 8, 13 Library Place,

Sl Helier, Jersey. Channel Islands not later than 10JW a.m. on Thursday

22nd November, J979.
. .

Applications will be dealt within order of receipt but the right is reserved

to reject any application or to accept any application in part only, and
acceptance is conditional on the Council of The Stock Exchange

admitting to foe Official List on or before. 13th December, 1979 all

Partidpating Shares to be issued by the Fund pursuant to this Prospectus.

Moneys paid m respect of applications will be returned if that condition
is not fulfilled fay that date and in the meantime will be retained by
Barclays Bank Limited in a separate account No receipt will be issued
for the payment on application. If any application is not accepted or is

accepted for fewer Participating Shares than the number applied for, the
application moneys or the balance thereof, as appropriate, will be
returned. Any money which is returnable to any applicant will be sent

through tbe post at his risk by a cheque drawn on a London hank within
seven days of the closing of the subscription lists. Share Certificates will

be despatched within fourteen days after allotment.

timx gnhgwrmtf^w Lists wAI open at 1IU1P nm. oa22ndNovember, 1979 and roll dose on thesame dav as soon after 10.00 a.m.

as the Fund may decide.

SELECTED MARKET TRUST LIMITED
CtheFuneT)

(A company limitedby shares and incorporated in Jersey under the Compamea (Jersey) Lows, 1861 to 1S68)

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LUX
on behalf of the Fimd

Offers for Subscription np to 2^00,000 Partidpating Redeemable Preference Shares ofIp each
at £10 per Stare (j; f losive of a prdmmiary management charge payable to the Manager,

Warbnre Investment ManaHema: Jersey Limited, of 25p per Share) payable in full on appffcalion.

APPLICATIONFORM

To: SELECTEDMARKETTRUSTLIMITED 1

-jrAppCrations mat be toe mnitipia
of 100 Shares

Number of Shares for which
myK^itwin it unrig FOR OFFICE

USE ONLY

1. ApplicationNo.

I/Wo apply for tbe staled number oITartii

same or any smaller number of Shares in respect: < which (his application maybe i upon tits r™< of your Prospecau <b>red ifitfa

T/Wa hr»W r-qnrrt you w. <wur nw/onr names in the Roaster ofMembers in rtspeci ofthe number ofShares tor which tins application

is accepted and. authorise you io send the Share Gertificue, UGedxr with a. cheque for any moneys returnable, by post H my/our xuic.

ti/Wedeclare tituJam/weare uol resident in Jersey for taxpurposes.

— No. ofshares
accepted

...... — _ Signature

(IN TBE CASE OF A CORPORATION. THE SIGNATORY
SHOULD STATEHIS REPRESENTATIVECA PACITY).

Nam of
Company

Address(infoB)

Forenames) (in Inn)

3. Amount received
on application

Surname and dcsisootioa

(BfrfMu, Alias,Ms at Titto)

Address Gm futi) 4. Amount payable
on shares

LForenamtii,jMm
Surname —

Cfruwrare 1 5. AmamitTCtnzBcd

Address UaJaH)-

MrHMrL,Jdm.Mi.orTttk.,—.

(iafidl)

Surname .

fSgnaOuc

Address (Jaj

6. ChequeNo.

Mr„ Afrr-, Mt nrTftlr

I

Surname— - -—i—.— Address (nt/aO)- .-. — ——— —— 7. CertificateNo,
Air. t Miss, Ms. arTitle.— — — — 1— —.— —

A corporation should conmkie under band by a duty authorised officerwho ahooldstate his lapreHutaine capacity.

; This tormWhen toorpMed sbonld be sera.toefeherWith«threw 'arfevw Tr?« Limtad. fw tbe feltamoantwH^BOB
application, to Budays Bfujk United cither at New fcmes Department, 2 London wall Buj

W

ings, London,ECU? 2BU or atP.O.Box 8,13L3ra*y
Ptaea, Sr. Helier, Jeracy, Channel Islands,

fDeleteifinapplicable.

Copies of tiu* Prospectus, ioeorporafiag Application Forms, may boohtaiaedfrmni—

S. G- W/frbmtt& Co. Ltd., 30 Gresham Street, London. EC2P 2EB. „ •
, .

S. G. TkaAurg & Co. (Jersey) LtiL, 7 Library Place. SL Helier, Jersey. Qtaamd Han*.
Barclays Bank Limited, New Ernes Department. 2 London Wall Buildings, Lwutos,
£C2P2BU,

Bar-day* Baric Limited, P.O. Bw 8. 13 Libraiy Place, Si. Helier, Jnsay, nwimri
(steads.

James Capri ft Co^ Winchester House, 160 Old Bread Street, London, ECZN 1BQ.
AprikatiaBE should he fora miiunitua of 100 Partkntelmg Shares, banado in aecsidmKA
Tritb the imtroctkuB abov^ and be reenred by 1M0 aril* ett 32nd November, 1979.
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BRITISH FUNDS (688)
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3k Britten Transport stfc. 1978-88 57%
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12k Exchequer Stk. 1998 84**® 4 2 44

12k Exchequer stk. 1999.2002 874 4
12K 1999-2002 A 8549
12k Exchequer stfc. 2013-17 894
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4 4 4 8 94 84
124K Exchequer stk. 1992 8940 64 84
124K Exchequer stk 1999 874 4 CI4J11)
124K Exchequer stk. 1994 90 Jii 884
124K Exchequer stfc. 1961 9W»m WO
•'m 4 6 ...

1 3oc Exchequer stk. 1980 974 %i 4
134k Exchequer sift. 1987 9641 4
5UPC Funding Ln. 1978-80 94

%

54k Funding Ln. 1987-91 8149 4 4
Ending Ln. 1993 5644 74 84 ’»?Soc Funding

7 5 i# 84
6bK Funding Stk. 1985-67 73® 2’« U

'< 3 24 4 4
3^;K Funding stk, 1993-2004 (Reg.;

sSe Funding stk. 1982-64 7840 -*® 74

64pc* 1§eMi)ry lli.

6
199S-98 544 G

‘

7US TreSsur* Ln. 19BS-BB 774 4 U
74K Tieshim Ln. 2012-15 644® 4 4
8k Treasury Ln. 2002-06 614 2 (14.113

“i® c»:c9 Use Treasury Ln. 1967-90 71'

4® 4 4 704 1-4 1 4
8 i :dc Treasury La. 1960-82 864® 4 4 4
8bK Treasury Ln. 1984-86 844® 4® %t

<1® 34 4 4 41
84k Treasury Ln. 1997 684
9k Treasury Ln. 1994 7®Um® 40 141
70b I 704 4
9k Treasury Ln. 1992-96 704 69
94k Treasury Ln. 1999 7440 3i»1® 440
4 4 4
12k Treasury Ln. 1983 92® 14© 4® 4
4! °i« 2 14 904 14

1 2'jpc Treasury Ln. 1993 914® 49 4
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.
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,*^0*8. 124k 904 (13111).

UiKRedJUk. 854
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Lanarkshire C-C. 6pc 92 (13111)
Liverpool icity oft 13k 94 (14/11;. isijk
964 74 (13/11)

Liverpool Carp. 3k 204. 9%pc 82
Maidstone D*rp. 6%pc 854 (14/1 1)
Northumberland County 7pc 934®
Saltofd Core, supc 59^/111
Southwark Core. Blue

SHORT DATED BONOS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

114PCMS. (1616/80) BSfu

iE'tpeBds. (2317186) SiaM^lllVll
ilbKBdi. (618/80) 974
it

1
rrr r~|TTfnno—t4M|o/BQ) 9G^|

12bpc8ds. (27/8/80)
12'lPcBOS. (1 7191801 97 Jg (13111)
ISbKBdJ. (1110180) 97%
T Speeds. (19/1 1180) 99%

PUBLIC BOARDS (16)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

78*- 04 11). 9%K 1985-87 754.
104k 1992-93 77 11301)

"

..
13pcL|u gfiXTja®Finance (or Industry uniu.

IriocUBMcAa. 95 63-G4*hS 6

Forth Ports Authority 3%ocF«xL 21 02111)
GL Ouse Water 9%pc 59
Metropolitan Water SreStfc. 28% (12/11)
Port of London Auth. GbpcStk. 554 6

COMMONWLTH- GOVTS. (U)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

Antigua Govt. GpcSk. 92 (14.71)
Australia iContmonimaRhl ShscStt 83
<1 3.11 )-__6ptS*1t- 92 90%. B'aPC 75b®.
7 ncStlc. 80% il&lll
New Zealand 5%txStle. 79% (9711. 6k
98® 74K 63. 7**oe 75% (14.71)

Southern RbodeM 24pcSttc. 109t« 9®.
3pc5tk. 1131®. 3*2PcStk. 1961-66 109
(13,11). ^ 3>uKStk. 1967-69 10S1®.
4!M*Clnse.SUc. 1958-68 110 (13.11).
4*iKlnsc6tk. 1987-92 IOO®. '6K5tk.

flpcStk. 197143 114 11).
11371)

1 978-81 145

94K Treasury stk. 1981 94® lx® 3% %~~ *92 78 1 it© 7% %10k Treasury stk. 199;
G

r

10’idc Treasury stk. 1999 764 (14,711
I i-'-:k Treasury uk. 1981 95«i*
111-K Treasury stfc. 1989 85 4% 4 % 1%
IUsk Treasury stk. 2001-04 834 (14111)
1140c Treasury stk. 1991 889 2%^® 7%2« 7> 34; 2Hi BD4- li 6 5
I I %k Treasury stk. zoo5-07 86 ‘IrQ Jk®
12k Treasury tsk. 1984 89%® H % 4
'ta '* 64t 9% 4 7**1*

12k Treasury stk. 1995 88® h® 8 5%
12%pc Treasury stfc. 2003-05 884 MA1 1

1

1 3k Treasury stk. 1990 954iO HO SO
%:® 4>: 5 4% ~i 5>;

13 -'me Treasury stk. 2000-2003 9940
4 6
14k Treasury stk. 1982 98i'u®
-~k9 17164th»® 4® T 5-6Jth 5® 8 4 % 74

9pc Treasury Cnv. stk. 1980 97>*u 31 i:

Var. Rate Treasy. stk. 1981 (13.0932k!
9SV|*i

Var. Rate Treasv. stfc. 1982 (13.4206k)
93% *1

Var. Rate Treasy. stk. 1983 (13.1763k)
914
S'lK War Loan Z7”i« 4 4 H H ul* H 7
“ cGtd. Stfc. 1D90-95 45*-TBritish Gas. 3 pci
5® 4 is % 5

Northern Ireland E^dc Exchequer stk.
1979-80 98i»© Z1i64ttfs© n-i©

3PC Redemption stk. 1986-9E 43H® %

INT. BANK STOCK
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

5k stk. 1977-82 801] (12/111

CORPORATIONS (35)
• FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London Coantv 3k 21. 5k 764 %.

n
5
^,,

1985 -87 61

B3 Mr 9*Sc 984* (ill'll):
T34K 94 47-64HIS % H3I11)

Greater London 6%k 57% B. 7%k 87.

FOREIGN STOCKS (8)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chinese 4'incGoldBds. (Eng. .Is.) 60 58
(13/111. 4-iiKGohffidx. 1German Iss.)
42 *13(111. SocGoldBds. 1925 19. SsC
GoldLn. 913 (London Is.) 25 (13111).
SpcGaJdLn. 1912 47© 9® 51® 20.
Treasury Notes (Vkken Ln. 1919) 170©-
Honan Rly. SocGoldLn. 1905 173 71
(14 11). IlImpXMn. Rly. (Stamped Extd.)
800. 5pcT1en Hn-Pukow Rly. (Lord. Is.)
3fi 54 *14(71)

Ireland (Rap. oft 4'sncNat.Ln. 88% <14/111
74K 834 (13/11)

Russian SpcLn. (with Baring Bros.) B
nd'lt). 44pcLn (Londom 8 04/11)
Uruguay 3'tecBds. 91

FOREIGN CORPS. (6)
Baku 5pcGold Ln. 42 *1 39 (13/11)
Dresden 5'.-ocLn. 2SOt 11. Do. 245.
Perm (Clty5 SpcLn- 83©
Sara toff SpcLn. 1502 hi

BANKS (90)
Alexanders Discount 215 ildill)
Allen Harvey Ross so0 10 (13111)
Allied Irish (25p) 110© IO
Arrabachcr (Henry) Hldgs. (5p) 13% 14
(1271)

Australia New Zealand (SAT I 187
Bank l retard 315 10 (13i11i

Bank Montreal <SC2) p870 (13/11)
Bank New South Wales fLon-Reg.) - OAl

)

140
Bank Neva Scotia (SCI) p870 (13(11)
Bank Scotland CGov.1 249_
Barclays 398© 5 3 90 2 87. 84KUniec.
Ln. 61

Barclays Intel. 7%pcUnaec.Cap.Ln. 614
(13/111

Citer Ryder 282.(13111)
Olve Discount Hides, raon) 72 (13111)

ilsT G5p) 204 6 9 10 8Gerrard National Dl
5 (13/11)

Gibbs (Antooyl Hldsi. <25pl 40 74/11)
Glllett Bros. Discount 205 113/11)
Grindlays Hldgs. (25pi 94® B
Guinness Peat Grp. (25p) 92
.laxtiro >£10 £2% od) 22 (12111). Do.

L25l
* - — -

Sirs. I25P> 245© h. 7pcSuh.Unsc.Ln. 65%
(12/11*

Hill Samuel Grp. OSol 8B 7 (13/11)
Hongkong Shanghai (SHK2^0) 148® 6©
6 5

Jesse! Toynbee C25p) SB
Joseph (Leppoldl Hldgs.
Kevser Ullmann

Idas. 135 (12/11)
hmbs. gap). 55 h

King Shaxson (20p) 56 7 113/11)
Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale L25p) 114
(13/11*. SpcPf. 55®

is 273 3 70. Do. 7*2KUluec.Li). B5%®
Mercury secs. (2Sp) 131

Z 18. 10%ocUnsec.Ln. 804Midland 320 2
fl3.11). 7'^cUnsec.U- 70 ij® It* 70*:
Minister Assets <25p) 45% (14/11)

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock bon marks price (p) on day high low

BP “NEW” 25p 9 157 + 3 166 150
Shell Transport... 25p 9 328 + 2 402 27S
GEC 25p S 320 + 7 456 311
ia £1 S 329 + 6 415 314
Lands Secs 50p 8 245 + 2 323 241
Ultramar 25p S 368 +10 386 197
Ladbroke IOp 7 142 - 4 243 142
Thorn Electrical 25p 7 304 -10 482 302
Beecham 25p 6 124 189 122
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 6 332 + 6 335 178
EMI 50p 6 135 + 2 147 81
Grand Met 50p 6 125 —7 178i 110}
Lloyds Bank £1 6 276 + 4 360 268
Marks & Spencer 25p 6 83 - 1 134 83
Woolworth (F.W.) 25p 6 58* — 87 56

ON THE WEEK—

Stock

No.
Denomina- of

tion marks
Closing Change
price (p) on week

BP “New" 25p 57 157 + 2*

ICI fl 50 329 - 1

Shell Transport— 25p 49 328 — 4
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 44 332 +10
GEC* 25p 40 320 + 1

Ultramar 25p 36 368 + 8
LASMO 25p 35 326 + S
Trieentrol 25p 35 232 - 8
BAT Inds 25p 34 248 - 5
Racal Electronics 25p 33 214 .+ 4
Marks & Spencer 25p 32 83 “ 4
Beecham 25p 31 124 - 3
Midland Bank ... £1 31 322 - 6

Dunlop 50p 30 44 - 3
European Ferries 25p 29 96 + 3

1979 1979
high low

166 150
415 314
402 278
335 178
456 311
396 197
340 124
266 148
362 243
276 108i
134 S3
189 122
455 314
SO 43
183 92

price.

GUARANTEEDINCOMEBONDS:
HIGHESTOFFEROFALLTIME

_ is%
,(NETOFBASICRATETAX)

Thelatestsurge ia interestrafeshas resulted in

&ehi^iestincomebond offerofall time:15%net
overoneyeanThis is a strictlylimited,offer.

Forprofessional adviceontheBondbestsuited
toyourneeds, andfor details onyour position in
rdatimto fifeassurancejxenminire5e£pleasesend

forfnee surveyonall coinpetitiveIncomeBonds*

To:JuHanGibbs Assodates,9ManchesterSquare,
Lond(»iWlM5AB,mNo:014874495. F91A

Name-

Address

TeLNo:(Day)_ (piomeX.

Amonntavailablefarinvestments. .TaxRate %

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
Bardays Unicom Ltd.

Tower Fund Managers Ltd.
Target Life Assurance Ltd.
Tyndall Assurance Ltd.
Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd.
Generali

M & G Group
Capel Cure Myers Ltd.
Liberty life Aanteaiice Co. Ltd.
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.
Julian Gibbs Associates Ltd.

PAGE
5
6
7

7

8
8
9
9

27
30
32

Morgan (J. P.) Inc-shs. CSUS2.50) 21 >65
(14/1

—
Nattomi Westminster 313 IS. TkW. 50.
B4KUK.LD. 94 4 04/1 IJ. SpOUDSin.
69®

Royal Bank of Canada 03/111
Roval Bank Scotland (Z5o) 75® 6 . ..
Smite, St. Aohyn (Hitter) <25o> 8803^II5
Standard Chartered 443® 38® 40 2 SB.

_13 a. 98

Jnkwi Dlscoimt”32|*J5 308 (13/1
Wlntnut {2Op) 70 (13/11)

BREWERIK (103)

7%KUM.Ln. SS (13/11)

Bej^4^g^34
(Arthur) _
dlnguns B_ _ _ JSrioo (tain

lb. 75

ospi i«

%“7 57 (13/11). 7%KBnU.n.

fesjE 1

1. 7kUm.Ld. 46 (9/11). BNumUns-Ln.

Gui^ncK
K
(Arthur) 163ii®

7%DCUns.Ln. 560Ml) .^iSS^Viaww^SD) 225 ffl/1

»

Invcrqordon Dirtlllert (HI4B&4 (Z5W 165®
Macatlan-GSenlivet (25p* 520®
MinifteJd Brewery 114 . _QMarston Thompaon and Euershed C25p) 99

(13111)

590 61** 60 4 60. 6%kD®j ®6 k n2,11>
South African Brewertw tRO.20 93®
Tomatln DWHm QBpi '169 19/11*

Trunun 74pcDb. 58 (13(111
Vara Braveries (Z5p> 124®. 4*:pcAW.
30% 30 <72111) tj-c

Witney Mann and .Trentan JWdB^-
•Bra fiaTtt. 4%kse «i;r74riafi:
82. 74peDb. 59 fl 2111). BpcLfl. 59li

WbfteUad A (25p) 124 3 a mnil. «%®e-
Db. 77 J9/H). 4' l!KDb. 35% (0/11). &c

SJii^vpSaSfS. ^itecEF&iSi
St”l2/11)TlOU7pcLn. 764 Cl2111)

Whitbread Inv. (2S) 1080. 9%pcDb.
1 Q&i-flQ SB

Wolreihauipton and DwUay Browerte
(25p> 270® 65

Young A (50pi 170 (15111!

COMMERCIAL (LAOS)

A—

B

AAH (25p) 113 (14/111
AB Eiecwnlcs Products Group 12 o> 152

AD^Intri. 9pcLn. 69 (9111*
AGB Research HOP) 1270
Al Industrial Products (2Sp> 23
APV Hldgs. [SOP) 152®. 7'ipcDb. 70%
(9;11). 10%pcLn. Ill®
Aaranson Ercs-OOp* 65
Aberdeen Construe. Gp. C25p) 73 (13111)
AberthM Bristol Chan. Port. Cement 7>2K

Acrawf1?-Vts. A (250) 44® S
Advance Laundries 11 Op) 30's (9(1 IJ
Adwest Gp. (25pi 213. New (25p> 215.Mi UTrB.Cn. 255 (Bill!
Aeronautical Gen. Instnjmerrts (25p) 170

industries a(M 31 Cl13111)
Airflow Straumll nee

J25p^5®Alcan Alnniinluin (UK* ’ 8B. 8*teCDta. 74
(13/11). 10'zPcGtd.Ln. 78 113/11)

Alnanders Hldgs. (5pi 11% (12(11)
Alexandra Bldg. Serv. S'ipePf. 93 (14/11!
Allied Colloids Gp. (10pl 126

,
Allied Plant Gp. (10p> 31 (12/1 1*

Allied Textile Cos. (25p) 89 (14/111
Alpine Hldgs. (Spl 98
Alpine Soft Drinks (1 Do) 137 (13/11)
Amalgtd. Metal Cpn. 280 «13/11)
Amalgtd. Pwr. Engm- (25pi 70
Anderson Strathclyde (2Spl 50*:. 7%K
Uns.Ln. 61

Anglo-American Asphalt (23o'_33®
Anpicyard Gp- of Cos. (25p) S3®
Aquascutum Asectd. Cos. A (Sp) 28% 9
Arenson (A.) (Hldgs.) Cl Op* 123 4 (14/11)
Argus Press Hld«j^ 7tocPf. 48

l. €25p) 44® 6®Armitage Shanks Gp. , .

Armstrong Equipment (10P) 470
Arrow Chemicals Hldgs. (25p> 77 (14111)
Ash Lacy (25p) _I75 2fU)
Ascco- Nicholas 54pcP1. —
Assctd. Biscuit Mnftrs (20p) 80 (14/11)
Asictd- Book Pub 1 1sberi (zopi 238 (13/11)
Assctd. British Engng. (12hp* 11® 10 >i

Assoc British Foods (So) 74 5 (14/11).
5<tecLn. (SOP) 21 (13/11)

Assoc. Communications C25p) 109 8

Assoc. Dairies Grp. C25p) 147 8. New
l25q) 144 6 8 (14111).. 9'teCM. 97
». 11»

Assoc. Electrical lads. fipcDb. 76 (9/11)
Assoc. Engineering (25pi 62® 1*1. 85,pc
Ob. 804?® %t® Ut %t- flpdLn. 58%

Assoc” fisheries (25p) 43 4 (14/11).
SitecLn. 56 (12/11)
Asm: Leisure <5pi 85% 4% 2 <14/1 1).

7‘zPCLn. 57 (9/11),. „
Assoc. Newspapers Grp. (25«l 227® 4®
Assoc. Paper Inds. CZSp) 38 7 (14/11)
Assoc. Tooling Inds. C25p* 46 (is/li)

..) IZOp) 96Astbury and Madeley tHldgx.
(12 /11 )

Astra Inds. Grp- (20p) 96 (12/11)
Atkins Bros. (Hosiery) (25p) 50 49

A^Jdlotronlc Hldgs. (10p> 12. 12*iKPref.
nop) 9

Ault' and MMp-AVI (^_Aurora Hldgs.
B3 (13/11)

Austin (F.) (Leyton) nop) 114®
flop) 170 65Automated Security (HWgsJ

(14/11)
Automotive Prods. (25p) 67
Arana Gn*. (5p> 98 (13/11). 7KM. SO
(15/11)

Averyi (25p) 240® 2 1 3 39 40
Avon Rubber 146 (13/111)

DM.BAT Inds. (25p) 245 3 33 47 8 2.
2330 25® 30 2B 32 5
BSA Grp. (25p) 35® _
BlCC (5Op) 94® ij 4 2 90 1. 6%PCDb.
77®. 7pc(Kj. 7^4 (14/11)

BL (SOP) 17 18
BLMC GKLn. 35*2 (9/11). 7*iPCLn. 46
<13/111. BpcLn. 45 1®. 7<tecLn. 48*:
HOC Intol. (2Sp) 56® 5tz® 6® % 7. 5%K
b. 79*i®. 6%pcDb. 7»j*. 9pcDeb.
1986 82 412111). 1 1 ijPcDb. B4!j®
BPB Inds. (50p> 144® 4 3. 10%KDb. 76

BPQ OSp} 35. 4JpcBPf. 37 (13/11)
BPM Hldgs. NV B (ZBp) 77 (9/11).
B5G Intel. (10p) 27*i 7. 12*jflCLn. 85>;
B (12111)
BSR nop) 30
BTR (25p)
B and Q (Retail) C5p) 70
Babcock Inds. and Elec. Prods. B74
(10/11)
Babcock Intel. CZSp) 108 7
Bailey (C. H.) nop) 5 4 (14/11). B
(lOn) 7 (14111)

Baird (William) 152®
Baker Intel. dl/SI) 24% (14/11)

2720 70
latall)

Baker Perkins Hldgs. <SOp) 79 (14/11)
old Stores (Leeds) <10p) 90Bakers Household

Baldwin <H. J.l (10p> 20 (12/11)
Bambcrx Stares <10pl 94 (13/11)
Bamiords <20p) 19 (9/1

D

dated Inds. (20p> 53 03/11)Banro Consol h

Barker and Dobson Grp. (ZOpj 31 *i® 2 1%
Barlow Rand (RO.IO) 297®
Barr <A. G.i 05p) 112®
Barr WaUke Arnold Tat <Z5p> 105
(14111). A <25pl 104 1

,
BajTutt Devpts. OOp) 106® 6 4
Barrow Henbum Group <2Sn) 30
Barton Sons (25d) 42 3 <13/11*

Hldgs. (25P> 86 (13/11)Bassett (Geo.) __ .

Bath Portland Group (25p* 3B®
Beales (John* Asscd. Cos. UOp) 36,(13/11)
Beatson Oark fZSp) 142 40 (1Jiaj! 11
Beattie CJomes) A (23p) 139
Beazer (C Hd (Hldgs.) dOp) 66 (14/ )1)
Beckman (A-i (10pi 75 (9/11)

Group USP) 122© 4 5 3 _B.6_9Beecham Group . . ,
Beechwood Construction (Hldgs.) (lop) 24
(12*11 •

Belam Group (1-Op) 65
Belgrare (Bladcheoth) i25pl 24 (9/11)
Beif Slow 05p) 121 (13,11)

(IDp* 20 04/111
*z 04,11)

- me U5p
BellaJr CoSmaUi
Bellway (25p) 76

Bentord
(9111)
Berm Bros. (25p) 61®

Hnery Cl Opt 33

Bentalls (10p! 40 (13111)
Berec^Grou^ C25P> 74® 5.
.54

BpcUnsec.Ln.

Beristand <S. W.) <25p) 141® 3 4
ben-ur-s (25 p< o « (12/11)
Bcstobell (2507 189 (13J11»
Bestnood (15P) 142 (14/11)
Bett Bros. GOp) S3 f

Sevan (D. F.) tHIdgs.)
B/bby U.J Sons (50pJ
B turnted..Engng. i25p> 42 1 (13/11)
Bird Co. (Afna) (25p) 1% (9/11

1

Birtnld Qoatcast (250) 29© 30%© 29 30._7iipeUnsec.-Ln. 59 19/11*

Sj»* 25 (12/11)

Birmingham Mint <25o) 185
Bishop’s Storm A (25p) 131 (13/11)
Sack Edgington C50p) 65 (14:’11)
Black CZSp) 96 %. New

'Btf rtJBlft*
-

Ln. 86 (9/11)

I V)°
,TOn Sons <H,dBS'}

Blaaoen Noakta (Hldas.).<25p) 123 (13/11)nr 04. (25p) 70
•Mustetas 228. _ 6pcDb. 51.

icUnst
'

Bt/KUnsec.LD.
Blue Clrda

winn '

as^fjSss-.,®1

Boardman (K. P.) imarnatl. <5p) 11®
Bodvcote Intenutl. (25pl 96 (13/111
Bolttei Textile Mill <5pf 22'i (13iT1)B«^ ^Street Fabrics 7%pc0nsec.Ln.

Beokar McCUmnell CSOdi 247
Boot (Henry) Sons ISOpJ 112©
Booth (jntcmatl. HtdO»-> (25p) 41
Boots

bSKgfcW n™1B.3S..?7S 46. GKLn. 78.

... Oljomasi
I Sons (50pi 64

Boulton (William) iGrp.l (lop) 1/
Bowater Core. 148 7 5. 7pcLh.'6§ 1

Bewthorpe Hides. (10p) 864 (12/11
Braby Leslie <10d) 59 8 (12111)

(13/11)
)

B« 3 <i^i"i*
t25p’ 61 A (25 *>>

Braid Grp. (BM 32 03/111. spcPI. 31*iBrammer (H.i (20p* 112©
Broedoo and Ooud Hill Lime Works (25p)

(13111). New. C25PJ.99 8%
Bremncr (25p) SB H4111)
Brcngnwn (Hides.) <1 Op) 19©
Brant .Chemtcair Inter. (10p* 208 (14/11)mansley UOp) 35 (13/11)
Bridgend Processes (5jjj T
Britten BKPf. (50p) 55% 4.
02111/

BPCPf. (50p)

Brfste) ^w*n

6Hp<Ll). 45

125
178 (14/11)

(Will. Gpc
Brlitsh AMnlmMsSrlA

| . _ .

BtlUsh-Amc.-ican Tobacco 35 ..

2noPI.41-.
t

7pcLn. B7 ig/fli
British American Tobacco Inv- lOtpcLn.
77‘r) 30 7»J

British Benzol Carbonising 11 Op) 30%
British Building and Engmg. Appliances
(2Se) » (IS/TV _

British Car Auction Grp. (10p> 50k» 49i2
SOI:

British Dredging (2Sw 20*? 02/11)“•'* ~ DW. 05P>Brit Elec.

3®,

Tract, 98%® 100

BriUSh Enkahm
ySritliii Home Stores' i2JSp>~223 5 if. 6'iK

Britbth^/bhair »lnneri (2Sp) 39 fl 2/11)
British Shoe Coro. TocLn. 59%
British Steam Specialties Grp. 12Dpi 90
CI4/111

British Sugar Core- (SOP* 153 50“ — ‘ “ ' - • - -ibql 49
42*2© 4

Gr/Tlsh Syphon Indus. tZOot 49
BriHsh Tar Products- (top* 42%
British Via (25p) 126 (14/11*
Brocfchouse (25p) 4B®,_
Brocks Gre. of Cos. (ICp) 64©
Broken Hill Prooricfarj ISA2) 512t® 15
10. New (5A21 26 B® 60pm . x

Bromsgrovo Casting and Machining (So)

Iran Enpng. Hldfls. ilOff) 25 (12111)
Brook SL Bureau « Mayfair riOpl 62

Irorim
)

Bom/ Liebig (25p) 441;. 7«Ln

Stock Exchange
dealings

Thundayt November 15

Wednesday, November 14

19,350

16374

Tuesday, November 13 19*817

Monday, November 12 ... 17,463

Frfctay, November 9 16392
Thursday, November 8 17,911

Thu ilst below gives the prices at which bargain© warn done by members
of the Stock Exchange and recorded in. lest Thursday's Stock Exchange Daily

Official List. For those securities not marked in Thursday's List, we show
the latest markings recorded during the pnvmns four busmen days; these are
distinguished by the dates shown in pawmhssts-

The number of dealings miked on Thursday hi each faction follows the
name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares bis £! fully paid and
stock HOO fully paid.

Members are not obliged to merit bargains, excopt in special esse®, sod
the list cannot, therefore, ba regarded as a caropbte record of price® at which
business has been dona. Bargains are recorded in the Official List up to

7.15 pm only, but later transaction* can be taretoded In the - Following day's
Official List. The figures shown above, on the other hand, are the total number
of bargain* transacted in all sacurittas up to 3.30 pm. No Indication Is nvailabla
as to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase. Markings are not
necessarily in order of execution, and only ode bargain ia any one security at
any one price is recorded.

1 Bargains at Special Price*. A Bargains done with or between non -members.
® Bargains done previous day. j Bargains done with members of a recognised
Stock Exchange.

.

A Bargains done for delayed delivery or " no buying-in."
SA—{Australian: SB—®Bahamian: SC—SCanadlsn: SHK—SHong Kong; SJ—
.-Jamaican; 5Ma—SMaleyan: SMb—SMqxiean: SNZ—SNew Zsaland;
SSingapore: SUS—SUnited Stems; SW1—SWest Indian.

46% (13/11). 7%kLb 53%
Brooks Tool LOBlnooili ty (HldSS.) (25p) 36
41441 IJ
BroUieriMOd (Peter) (50s) 64 (0/111
Brown Ud ^Kkxan_ (20rt_ 156® 7
Brown and Tame Q5o) 121®
Brown ^Bovori Kent Ufldas.) (25P) 44 3

Brown Bros. Coni. (100) 25% (14/11)
Brown John) (25p> 62 59 6 5 7 60%

80 77HW-

Brownlee 05iU 83 a2/11)

KSS-WSSS 8IS-S
Buleln CA.F.) (So) 35®. A Nan-V.
23>;

Bullauoh (20p) 176 (IZ/ID

(Sp)

Bulmer and JJ*mb (Hldgii (20uj 38 (14/11)
96': 6 (141111Bunzl Polo Paper .

Burges* Products (Hld»l A Non-V. (25P)
40 39 nZlTTI. SnoPf. 38 (14/11)

Burnett and Hadamstilre Holdings C2Sp)
420 (12/11)

Warrants 62® 54 5.
9%pcLn. 63

Sutterlleld Harvey CZSp) 45% (13/11*

C—

D

CCL&B. Holdings (Idp) 41 (I2/T1)
>1 23% (13/11)C.H. Industrials (lOpl

Cablatanh Group (Bp) 63(i 3 (14/11)
Cadbury Schweooos (25p) 52© 1 3 2i; 3%.
3>tKPf. 35 (%'H). 9pcLn. 66 : (14/11)

Caffyns (SOp) Yl6
Galstar Group 7%pcDb. 52tr® %®
Cakebread Robey A <10p> 27 h 8 '9/11)
Caledonian Associated Cinemas <2Sp> 750
(9/11)

Camford Engineering (10b) 56>; 5% (14/11)
Campari Internatierel UOp) loi
Cararex (Hldgs.) IZOp) 34 C9/TD
Canning «lj USn) 41
Cantors A non-V. (2Op) 45 (13/11)
Cape forCape Industries (ZSpj 205
CapnerJVMII Cl Op) 531;® 3® *: 2 *;

Capitals (Spl 37 B (9.11)
Caravans international CZOp) 43© 50 4%
C.irclo Engineering Group (25P I 104
Caries* Cabal and Leonard (10pi 55';® 6 7
Carl ion Industries (25p> 250 (14/11)
Carpets International (50o) 38
Carr (John) (Doncaster) (2 So) 46 (12/11)
Carrington iftyella (Z5p) 20>2® 19'r® 1®
20. bitKPf- 42 (9/11). 8KPI- 52 1

(9:11). 4-2«cDb. 56 tut 7.75KLn.
61% (9/11)

Cartwright <R.) (HMos.) OOP) 75©
' (Idas.) (top) 35 2 (12/11)Casket (S.) (HI ...
Cattle's (Hldgs.) a Op) 30 (14/11 1

Cavenhim B*:pc1stP(. 38%. 7KlstPf. 41
(14/11). 7>tec1itpr. 44% (12/11). 1 Ok
1RF1. B4%® 3. 9%PCLn. 65 (9/11).

69', <9(TlOpdfl. 69>, (9/11).
Cawdaw Industrial Hldgs. (250) 32®
Cawoods Holdings (25pi 140
Cetestion Industrios (20o) 22
Cement- Roadstone Holdings I25pl 78
Central Sheerwood (5p)

- -

lOpcPf. 94)2©
Central Manufacturing
(100) 54 6 <141111
Centreway fSOp) 155
99i: (91111

3 2% (14/11).

Trading Group

(9/11). IfpcPf.

treway Trust reop) 170 <9/ll>
Wares (10a) 12 13 (9/11).Change .. ... .

Pfd. ilOp* 17 (14/11)
Chloride Group <25p) 74® 1
Christies I nternational Cl Op)

Christ!o^Tyler tIOpi 76 (13/11)

12k

130 27

Christy Bros. (25p> 23
lubb Son I20PI 98© 100® 99® 5® 102Chu

1 3
Church (25P* 17B 03/11)
clarice_(Cle<iient HoWn^rt ^qusp) _107®

BKPf. 40

cs fc

57

Cloy CR.l (25 pi 84
14/11*

IUifiord‘1 Dairies A NV (2Sp> 65®
ZMlIte Group (25pl 73%tt 5

Pa 10^*^(2505 47%® 8 9 8*s. 7%K
CKktedge\(iio{dla»l (25P) 74 (13/11)
Cole (R. H.) (25p) 85
Colgate Palmolive (SUSIl P700S
Ccrinm^ (W.) Sons (HoWings) <25pi

Combined English Stores Grow ClZlte)
35. 7%KPf. 50 (13/11)

Comet Radtor I sicm Services (Sp> 130®
Comlort Hotels (1 Op) 22 1 % 1

112

CompAIr 61 >£. 60
Concenr
Concord R
Cook (W.)” /9/11)

itric <1 to) 321:®
otaflex (10o) 30®

a Sons cShetfkfkf) New (20p>

Cooper (F.) (Holdings) (I Op) 23®
C{*W Atinwn International (5p) 67.
L4l. bo u5/1 i )

‘S5 ®°naf!i BM “
7%K
New

Copydfa (1 Op) SI 19/11)
«8P) 30 f14ni)_

lOJlKPr. 99

Corah
C
a
r
|

l

6
Ln>Urc GtWP dOp) 75® GO 4 9%

C“T7?Srt 400 39 40-

CS5* ,n.?”- ,ZSvi 134® 4 3. Did. (25p)9ZQ 45
Countryside Propa. (5p) 6B nail)
Conrtaulds (25p) 77 8 6 5. 7pcDb. 652®.

rroiv?? ^ 6’aBctJi. 47%
(12/11). 7%kDi. 52>: (13/11)

Courtaulds Knitwear 7‘iPc5»f. 46* Greet ftOp) 52 (13/11). New

SS
1# 10,:pcPf- 94 <1a/n>

Crosl Nicholson HOP) 83 4 (1211)
C
(UM1)°

0d 'TSrpril*fl,:S Q P- OpcPT. 49
Croda Internet. (I0p) 46. DM. nop) 24
Crocfcji(UPOClI7«H. 48 (9(11)
Cronlte Gp. (25pl 38 (9/1 1)
Crouch iDcmIO .20p) )2B 113/11)
Crown^House 05p) 63® 2. 7%pcPf. 49

Crystalate iHMgs.) (5pi 34®C
<i^ni)

Goard Brtel9e HWwi ' a5p) 20

Currys (25n) 177® 8 70 4 5

RH* Occtrtc InteroaL (lap) 125(13(11)
5li"TnC!^L

I

1 nltw
.
CJ,

r 'tOoi 98 (12/11)
Davis (Godfrevi (25p) 105
Davy Corpn- <25p) 107® 9
Dawson Internat. (25p) 84
D
fi2Mn

ue <=5PI 50°® 495® W ^ 85

De Vere Hotels and Restate. fZ5p) 197

1 1 pcLol 84%ihams ' (25p) 87 4.
nail)

Dacca <25p) 305 (14o11). A C25p) Z75
(13/11). 25pcPI 41 (B/11)
elson nop) za nzii) ^ ^ _. _
Delta Metal C25p) 53b® 4® 3 t 4. 7%K
Db. 66>a«- lOJiPcDta. 750

Denbrwar* l25p) 118
Dentspty SWcLn. 7SU b (13/1 1)^
Dasputter BrosT Hildas.) (»PI IM t1S«11)
ewhlnt (I. JjIhwST riOpl 69 till 1)
Dewhurst Dart (200120% .<12j.11)
DUmond Stylus CIOpi 18 (9. lli'— “ ‘ OJ 070 9®
UMUHMIll li « WK- an*

Dlddman Robinson Group (25o.
7*i 6 7. 7%PCLn. 62b (13/11)
Dtnkte Heel (Sp) 16 (Tim
Dlpioma (25p] SOS© 10
DteOK*Photographic «10p\M tt4S‘1 1)

,

Dohsnn Park Indus. (1 Os) 79*rfL B'aK

Gen Gross CIQp) 45 (9/117 .oSdllMrlt HUS2-SO) £22%®
General Hectrie <Z50) 519® .16 -35 17 IB.
19 12. 4kLp. 94J- (14|11)._ GpdJi.
1979-84 72 (13/11). ^7%pdji. 57.
Ln. 59. Floating ntr
99b® % .

General Electric Omtsmb Cap On. Sfepe
Stlgr DoterLn. 60 (1411)'

GeRetaCr Hfcffis. OSft 90 ' A
CZSp) SB 04/11). lOKUWOdl.UL 74Ss.

-tT3/
]
W
GA (25P, 83©

oS*Daffns <XBM 1Z2®
GDtspar 11 Op) 68
Ota Gp. 7,*pCUnso£Ln. (50p) 28%

dm Hfdss. (50pl 40T* 397 5 8. TbK
UoscdXn. SB* S*s* 5

Glwsop (W. J-) asp) 39 (9/11) •

Glynwed CZSp) 52b lb 3. 73«pdnw 33b
llZill)
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APPOINTMENTS

Board posts at

Brown Brothers
Five appointments have been

made to the board of BROWN
BROTHERS LIMITED, a sub-
sidiary of Brown Brothers Cor-
poration. Tbey are Mr. R. EL
Aldeu, Mr. S. J. Ball (marketing),
Mr. B. D. Ferguson (branch), Mr.
M. J. Matthews (development)
and Mr. R. S. Temple (sales).

*
Mr. L J. S. Henderson, deputy

general manager of the SCOT-
TISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY, tabes over the
additional position of actuary
from January 2, 1980. Mr. A. lH-

Robertson, general manager and
actuary, is to relinquish his ap-
pointment as actuary to devote
his full attention to the post of
general manager. The change re-

flects the increase In pensions
business and the need for the
actuary to embrace this. Mr.
Henderson will then be respon-
sible for the Society's pensions
and ordinary life business. Also
from the beginning of next year,
Mr. R. B. Howarth. Hr. W. W.
Park and Mr. D. A. Berridge,
will become assistant -general
managers. Hr. Howarth is to
head the marketing team, Mr.
Park continues as secretary and
be in charge of administration,
and Mr. Berridge will control
investments, including property,
and accounts. Hr. J. G. Elliott
is to be 'pensions manager, and
Mr. W. H. Lawson marketing
manager.

*
Mr. Jonathan Kaufinann has

been appointed marketing direc-

tor OF CAPE INSULATION SER-‘
VICES, a subsidiary of. Cape In-

dustries. For the past three years
he has been corporate- planning
manager.

*
Mr.. N. D. Lobanov has been

appointed a senior vice president

of INTERNATIONAL RE-
SOURCES AND FINANCE
BANK (IRFB). His activities
will include the direction of the
Middle East and African bank-
ing business. He was formerly
vice president planning and mar-
keting for the Europe and Africa
division of the Wells Fargo Bank.

*
Mr. Peter E. Branscombe has

been appointed managing direc-
tor of MUSTANG CARAVANS,
a member company of the Butter-
field Harvey Group-

*
Mr. Fred E. Krause has been

named
. directors of polyvinyl

chloride (PVC) projects for B. F.
GOODRICH CHEMICAL GROUP,
Cleveland, Ohio. The director-
ship is a- new position, created
in conjunction with recently an-
nounced expansion plans for
PVC production facilities. He had
been director of plastics research
and development since 1976.

*
Hr. William SL McCormick has

been appointed president of the
travel division of AMERICAN
EXPRESS COMPANY from De-
cember 1, and will be based in
New York Mr. Fred D. Fetexa.
president of the travel division
suice 197S, moves to the new post
Of vice-chairman

*
The HAMR1ERS0N PRO-

PERTY AND INVESTMENT
TRUST states that following the
retirement of Mr. David W. A.
Donald as general manager of
the Standard Life Assurance
Company, Mr. George D. Gwilt,
general manager of Standard Life
Assurance, has joined the Ham-
merson Board as an additional
director. Mr. David W. A. Donald
remains on that Board,
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Shs. 1381;- llA' 11

) ,
Trust Union i25p) 45lS

Trustees Cpn- CZ5p) 44 (13/111
Tyneside i2Spi 98 <9111

»

Utd. Brir. Secs. Ttt. <2 Sp> 102 (14-1 j.
Utd Stales Detv Cpo. jZSp‘ 71: (M rn
Viking Resources Til <25ol 135
W«ny<l In*. 249 03/1 1*

Wesi Coatt Texas Reo. HOP) 60 titlil*
Wiran In*. Q5pi T2 >* i»*'ni. 8 <25m
71
Yeoman (25pi 165®
Ynn( Companies B6 >: i13’11>

UNIT TRUSTS /10)-
Mend G Auer. Gen. Fnd. Inc. Ualts 48.5®.
Do. Atcum. units 50.40.
M and G Amor. Recovery Fnd. Inc. Units

M
B
iod G Convsn. Ttt. Fnd. Inc. Units

M and G Dividend Fnd. Inc. Unit* 115

M^and G Gem. Ttt. Fnd. Inc. Units 182®
M and G H/gft Inc. Pnd. me. Umi* 99®

M
10
ic G Recovery Fnd. Ibc-Uuk* 108.9®

107.2. Aocum. Units 11*«T <’ ?'1,V „M and G Second Genl. Tst-- Fnd. Inc Units

190.3

MINES—Australian (3)

Hampton Gold »Sp1 Wfl <1*/1«'
North Broken Hill jsuSO.SOi 139
Norm Kalgum -SAC.30 > SO

.

Pa rings Mining ,5p> 47-;
.

Weoern M<mng iSA0.50) 1710

Miscellaneous (55)
Beralt Tin WoKram (1M « 11 8)11*
Charier Con. <250) 149® 8J* V# 54 5.

iBr.) <2Sp> 147 (1311 1*. SocLn. 96

Cmi^ 'Gold Frtld* (2 Sol -31*0 _17® I SO
2G 19 17 25 7 4 16 20 IB 21 B'.PC

Ln. 62 1; US 11 ) __
Geevor Tin I25n< 30». 1 *1*0 .

Maiavslam Tin tSm 34
Nortngate Exptoraiion »C 1

1

330 *14(1
J)

Rio T.nlO-2rf* tJ50> 272 3 4 5. 'f'J
i 2So) 171 69 H2I111. Accumulating
(25pl 266 (9 111

Selection Trust t25n) 4920
Silvermines (2'iP) 67 <13't11
South Croft* tiopi 3® <13i»1
Southern Klnta Con. i3M0-5D> 175 (13.11»
Tanks Con. Inves. 9oeP». TWB) 88#
Tronoh Mines Malaysia (SMal) 200 <13 11 '

Rhodesian "(5)
Botswana «Pu2i 26 (13*11)
Minerals Resources OBD 1 AO) 218 (1211'
Phoenix Mining i2SpJ 25 IIMl) .

Wankle Colliery fSOol 630 20 6 5
Zambia Capper (SBD0.24) IS (13111)

South African. f49)
Anglo-American S. Africa (R0.10 >

Bultelsfanteln Gold iRiliy5*? 1* VkiJi/iJ-
Consd. Murchison iltO.IDi 30 0113.11

-

eelkraal Gold IRO.20) ,3US3.S5 <12/11 .

Dooml on tel n Gold tRl) 3T2 113.11'

Durban -Roodepoort DEPB <R1).P5B50
East DrlrtontNn Gold (R1)5US15 » (14.11'

East Rand Contd. flop) 21 2
East Rand Gold Uranium (R0.50I SUSSJO
_ t9ll It
East Rand Pfy. <R1> SUSIOaO
Eliburg Gold 'R1| ISO
Free State Geduld <R0.50> SUS33U
General Mining Finance- (RO. 40) 635 l9'11'
Gold Field, South Airka (R0.25I EZZ-320
Gold Field, Ptv. (R0.02I;) 68 >13/111
urooivlrl Ply. IRD.25I SU55 25
Harmony Gold 1 RO.SO 1 UJS9.65 9 75
Haneocesttonteln Gold iRI) SUS3B';
Impala Plat. Hldgs. IRO.20/ 177 8
Johannesburg Consd. >H2) 19', 19111)
Kinross (Rf> 1US7.05*
Klcoi Gold <R1) SUS 1 9 *, <9/1 1

!«f*e Gold (R0.6SI pB2 K4-lfi
Libanon Gold ‘Rli 1U514',0 P6570 4B®
56® E6.55 lUSM's

Loraine Gold (Rli 1 19 ilj/m
Evdcnbnrs Plai. iRO.U'ji IU52.IIO p95
Manrvale Conw. (R0.25) SUS2.77 1 1311 II

9^*9 d
| 1

'

2
tranttaai ) Devnt. 'RO.SOi 100

, lie Wltwatersrand iWevem Areas!
.315 <23-101. apcP). (Rli 20 (12/11)
Mzgd/e wir (Western Areas/ BntPf (Rli

F resident Brand Gold <R0.50) SUSS4®
230 Ell

Prrdacns Sievn Gold (RO 501 niODS®
"'"d Mines Proos. IRI) 161 (13/11)
Randfontein Ests. Gold Wit (R2) SU545'<®
R^'Menburo Plat iro.IOi i62® 60« 1®
St. Helen .

1

Gold (Rli SUS22S®
bourn Alrlun Land £«o/n. tRO 351 pT44«
’in*aai Hides. 1 RO.SOi nlH)3

StilloniPin Gold (RO.SOI 453
!‘nlnn Cpn. >RD6(j) pass 1U59.16 (I4ll1i
Vaal Reef, Fsnln Mininn rRO.SOI 1US40
-ntersaost rtriH ,011 <llS6-<. ilS'111

,,
-leln Oof® ®tO.Efli BO®

1
" 4™1

1

} C**". (Rbn ,' 0438 SU59.16

‘•'/I Refs Evnln. Mining (RO.SOi SUS40
v-inter west r-»li| jpi) M 156 ', (]3/llJ

- nteln Gold (RO.BO) BOO
”'eUem Gold ‘R0.50I 338®
****• Drlrionteln Gold iRI) *U594';® 54Wnlen Areas Gold ‘R11 199® 213
Western Deeo Levels CR2 > SU522 H4H1I
Weslern Hides. ‘R0.50- 17-65
WinVeihaau .RI/ tUSI7‘» •-

wltwaiersrand Nigel |R0.25< 57 (911 1»

We«if African (—

)

Amal. Tin Nigeria (Hldgs.) nop) 26 (13:11 1

Diamond (4)
De Beers Consd. Did. i-Reg.i H10.051 3470

OIL (271)
Alloc* Petroleum tzopl >44 >14/11)
Snr.sn- Borneo Petroleum Svnd. (10pi 264®
B®.

Briuwi Petroleum ,2Spi 360® Hit ( 1 4
B 70. Do. (1 50p Pd.) 1S7® 6® 9 60 57
H 61 3 2 7. 9pc2ndPf. 67 ,12/It)
Buimah 011 159® 61';® 2 3 1 . 7>:PCLn.
65': B'.-pcLn. 59

8

Century Oils <10p) 90 H4/11)
cnarterlull <Sp> 49<;» 50V® 48';® 51 'a 1
Esss Petroleum 5-i.pclrtDb. 74 L (14/11)
BpclstDb. 90':

Hunt.no Petroleum Services <35PJ 111
•14/1 1<
KCA Ininl. ,25p> 3BU® 8® 7<;® B
London Scottish Marine Oil (25BI 332 30
4 24 2. Oil Production Stk. Units 1ID0)
035® 40 35. !4pcLn. 95‘;®

Oil Emigration tHIdgs.i HOp) 612® 130
2 2 20 1

8

Premier Cons. OtiBelds (3p) 39 *.® 1. 40';
1 40

Royal Dutch Petroleum N.V. <Br.) IFI20'
34a, 34.70® 35.40

She'l Transport Trading ‘Reg.) <25al 324
8 6 32 30 4 20. Do.'tBri >2 Spl 324.
7pc2ndPI. S3'-®

Texaco intnl. Fin. Cpn. 4>apcSstle.'Dlr.Ln.
59 Bij 14/11 1

Tricenlrol ,2 Sp< 2 32 4® 41 36
Ultramar i25d) 346 82 52 4 64 6 72 68
SB 7pcP(d. 180® 3 7

Weeks Petroleum <SUS0 . 10 > 331 i.J® 2 :«
2S 15

PROPERTY (92)
IDpC

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONO TABLE
Annual Interest • Life

. Authority
.

:
gross pay- Minimum --of. . I

(telephone number in interest able sum .
• bond

parentheses )

% £ Year

Barnsley f0226 203232) ... 14 1-year 250 3

Bradford (0274 29577) 12*. i-year '500 3

Hampshire (0962 4411) ... 14 1-year
; 500 1-3

Knowsley (051 548 6555) I3i 1-year 1,000 1

Poole (02013 5151) ... 12J- 4-year 500 3-4

Poole t 02013 5151) ... 124 i-year 500 5

FooJe (02013 5151) ... 13 j-year 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... 123 Hear 200 34

Wrekin (0952 ,505051) .... 16 maturity 5,000 l-Sratbs.

Allied London Props. >10p> B4® 3.
PI. 921. '12-11)

Allnat London Props. <25pi 140 (14 11).
6 VnclslMi.Dh 83®

Amal Ests (SO) 12 *
Argrle Sec IZpcOb. 7B0
Bank Commercial Hides. >25n> 79®
Beaumont Props. i25p> 99 (12 11)
Billon tPercy, <25p> 178
Bradford Pron. Ttt. (2Sp) 109®. 1D>;pc
Pi. 96 1;®

British Land I25p> 54J 2 SO lit Is. 12nc
Unsec.Ln. 198 <12.111

Brixion Esl. <25d) 106® SO
Capital Counties Prop. (25p) 74

1

3® s>:®
Cenirovinciai Ests. ,20pi 100 114/111.
Unsec.Ln. (6 'jpci 49 (12'11)

Chesterfield Props. I25P) 225®
Churchbury Ests. <2 5p) 42Q >9-11

1

City Olbce, (25B) 67 H411I
Clarke Ntckolli Coombs (2 Sp> 95 tlA-11)
Compco Hldgs. i2Dp) 150
Control 5ecs. 11 Dp) 30. New (10p> 30>:

,
>12 11)

Country New Town Props. (10oi 34
Count* Dist. Props. 'I Op) 91

1

Cralgton Combined Secs. 8 -.pci stMt.Db.
67 i9 11i

Dae Ian Hldgs. i25p) 101 (13'11>
Dares Ests. HOpl 20 IBh <13-111
orrinqtor InvesL <10pi 66 (14.111
Ests. General Invests. (20m 23® 4
Ests Prop. Invest. I25P) 127 (12*11)
Evans of Leeds (2SPl 1070 4® 3®
F're Oaks Invests. i25o) 17V®
Great Portland Ests. iSOpi 171® 70 2
Green >R.i Props. II Op) 45 >12 11)
Green coat Props. (5p) 10 (13 11)
Greycoat Ests. itOpf 90t
Mammerson Prop. In*. Ttt. A i25p> 720

Haslemere Ests. tlOp) 244 7
Imrv Prop. Hides. i2Sp) 490 <12H1»
Kennings Esu. 5>ipcPf. 31 ,9/113
La vanvale Estate H0p> 2 113/11,
Lalng Properties i25p) 110 f13'!1>- A
>25 r) 107® 8®

Land Investors (25pi 39 7 1141111
Land Securities ISOpi 242® 5® 5 B 6 3.
6'jPCI

S

tDD. 771, (12/111. S'/DCLn. 601;
60 (13/11). 5iMCLn. 193 (14111). IOpc
Ln. 153 (13/11 1

Law Land 120m 50', il3>11L 7>;pcLn.
10S ISM 13

L
£S

k
fe.!

h
3
D
3/fiT*

rtv ,MW G6*- 6,:BC

Lvnton Holdings <20ol 145 (12/11)
MEPC (250) 139® 40t 31 30 7. BocLn.
55^.^ SpcLn. 100. 6i;pcLn. 84 * 4

Marlborough Property Holding, (Sol 2S

Marler
1

Estates i25o< 38 (13/11)
Mountview Estates (5p> 99
Muck low fA. J.1 Group t25p> 146
North British Properties (25p> 117 20 ,Peachey Property Con> i25oi 940 8® 2: 2.
5pcP(. 33*: 02/111

Property Reversionary Coro, r25p) 115

Property Holding Invest. *25pi 108 (13/11*
Property Partnerships (25al 160 (9111)
Property Security (50PI 126
Raglan Property Ttt. (5p) 4L
Rcga/ian Prop. I25pi 24® __
Regional Prop. OSp) 92 (121111. A i25p»

Rush Tompkins Group (25P) 105 (141111
SamuC Prop. t25pi 91® ....
Scottish Metro. Proa. (20p> 110 (14.-1 1»

Second City Prop. <TQP> 54 1-

Slough Estates i25d/ 860,4. BocLn. 87
(14/11). TOpcLn. 176 (14/1.1)

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Abbey National -

Aid to Thrift

AUiancer -•

Anglia Hastings and Thane

t

Bradford and Bingley

Bridgwater

Bristol.and West
Bristol Economic
Britannia

Burnley

Cardiff

Catholic

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Citiaens Regency
City of London (The)

Coventry Economic
Coventry Provident

Derbyshire

Ealing and Acton

Gateway
Greenwich

Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England

Hearts of Oafe and Enfield...

Hendon ^

Huddersfield and Bradford...

Lambeth
Leamington Spa

Leeds Permanent
Leicester

Liverpool 8.50

London Goldhawk

Melton Mowbray

Mornington

National Counties

Nationwide

Newcastle Permanent

New Cress

Northern Rock

Norwich

Paddington

Peckham Mutual

Portman

Principality.

Property Owners

Provincial

sWp10® ;
—

Sussex Mutual

Town and Country. 8.50

Walthamstow

Wessex
Woolwich -

eposit Share Sub'pn

rate accounts shares

% % %
8.50 S.75 10.00

9.25 9-SO —
8.50 8.75 10.00

S.50 S.75 10.00

S.50 S.75 10.00

S.50 S.75 10.25

8.50 8.75 10.00

S.50 8.75- 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 9.25 10.25

S.20 •S.90 9.S0

3.50 S.75 10.00

8.50 S.75 10-00

— 9.75 —

8.50 9.10 10.30

8.S0 9.10 10.10

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 S.75 10.75

8.50 8.75 10.00

830 925 —
8.50 S.75 10.00

6.45 8.85 10.00

8.50 9.00 —
8.50 8.75 10.00

S.50 S.75 10.00

S.50 9.00 10.50

8.75 9J25 —

-

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 9.00 10.50

8.60 S.S5 11.93

8^0 8.75 10.00

8.50 S.75 10.00

8.50 S.75 10.20

8.50 79.25 710.50

8.60’ S.S5 10.00

9.00 9.50 —

.

8.75 9.05 10.05

8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.05

9.25 9.50 —
8.50 S.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 10.25

8.25 925 10.S5

8.75 920 —
8,50 8.75 10.00

S.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 9J25 10.50

8.50 8.75 10.00

S.50 8.75 10.00

S.75 9.10 10.75

8.50 .8.75 10.00

8^0 8.85 9.95

8.75 9.25 —
8.50 - 8.75 10.00

•Term shares

%
10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs. F
9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs„ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10-75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.85 2* yrs.

9.00 3 months' notice

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

— • 9.10 over £5,000

10.75 5 yrs., 9.80 6 mths., 9.25 3 mths.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

— Premium shares including

LOO bonus p.a. (£15,000 only)

10.85 5 yrs., 10.60 4 yrs., 10.13.3 yrs.

10.15 3-yr. increment share withdrbl.

10.25 4 jirs^ 9.75 3 yr.. 9.25 3 mth. not

10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs., 9.50. 2 yrs.

9.35 3 months’ notice

9.90 2 years, £2,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.85 5 yrs., 10.35 4 yrs., 9.85 3 yrs.

10-00 3 months, £1,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 9.25 3 months' notice

10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs.

10.25 6 months, minimum £2,000

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.S0 3 months' notice £250-£lO,QOO

10.80 5 yrs., 10.55 4 yrs., 10.15 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10 75 5 yrs., 10J25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 years, minimum £L000

110.00 2. years, t9-75 1 year

10.35 4 years, 9.60 2 years

10.15 6 mths., 9.50 3 mths., min. £1,000

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 4 yrs, 10.05-3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrsn minimum £500

10.00 6 months, 9.75 3 months

10.75 5 yrs., 9.80 6 months" notice

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 months’ notice

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., .9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 1035 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.50-10.75 all with special options

10.75 5 yrs., 10-25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.85 5 yrs., 9.85 6 months min. £500

10.25 6 mths. not. WDL min. 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 0.75 3 yrs.

* sates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates,

f Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

All these rates are after’ basic-rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

Slock CoiWjdon Trust (2Sp) 326
&unity (B.i invett. Ti-Utt i25pi 583 (141111
Town CHv Proo. (10pl 1 &J, '; 16 IS 14',
Town Centra Securities i2Spi 66 (14>11i
Tratford Park Estates <2Spi 114 U (13/111
UK Proo. <2501 24 !.< 4 H3/11)
United Real Prop. (25 p» 370 3 MJilli
Warner Estate Hides. ,ZSp) ISO U2H1I.
lO'.pcPf. 98

Warnford invest, tzopi 373 (ISIlli
Wefab ij.l i £pi 17'.. 1 131 Ml. BpcDb. 700
Westminster Country Prop. i25bi 26

, 12 / 11 )

Westminster Prop. Group i20p» 27>;«

RUBBER (12)
Aberfovle Pis nrBrians iBm 16>:t
Anglo-Indonesian Coro. tZ5pi 105 M3,*111
Barlgw Holdings C 1 Op) 70 67 <13 Til
Bertam Consolidated Rubber 'I Obi 30.
New tl Op) 30

CMItoildlled Planlat/ons MOP) 44 >3® 5 *1 .

Warrants iD9®
Dunlop Plantations 6pePf. 37 i.14/ln
Grand Central Investmem Holdings iIOp!
10 (9/11)

Guthries Coro. 57 3. 3.925pcPf. 39
14-111. 9 -,gcLn. 62 (14.-11 1

Harrisons Malaysia n Estates MCpi 141®
40®

Highlands and Lowlands Berhag (MS0.50I
93 (1311)

Ktnta Bellas Rubber Estates (IDpi 183

Kuala Lumpur kepqng Bribed IM51) 73
(1 S/11

1

M> (avoir Bemad -msij 63
Sunoel Bahru Rubber Esutes <10pi 175
114/11,

UK RAILWAYS (3)
Canadian Poc.hc >Cs5i C14*. 7
ICtl 0)3401 JorOb. 30 (13(11)

Quebec Central Rly Cap. 60 '. (13/111.
IttMtg 4pcDb. 44 '< 112 til

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (I)
Kokand-Namangan RI, 4';pcBd. 140®

SHIPPING (30)
Brit and Connnonatiiin Snipping i50p>
31 3®

Caledonia In*. t25ni 24 B ,14 M,
Fisher Uames> and sons i25pi 234 ',0 49
FurnrSS WlthV 224
Hunting Gibson 270 MS.-lli
IHe of Man Steam Packet 1 SO >13/11'
Jacobs (John I.' <20p> 39 il2/1ti
London and Overseas Freighters (2 Sd> 340
Lyle Shipping I25p> 212®
Ocean Transport and Trading i2Sp> 91-:®
1 ij 3-s 90':

Peninsular and Orlnetal Steam Navigation
Did. 1D0':9 2 3 2'-. 3>:PC2ndDb 25>:

Reardon Smith Line >50pi 90 4 r 1 2 r 1 1 -.

A Non-vig. 'SOai 65® h 4';

Runclman (Walteri ,2Sp- 86 tl 2:n,

TEA (2)
Assam Frontier Pfq. IBS * 14.-1 1-

Camellia Inv. HOpi 400 ,1211 .

Lawrle Plantation Hldls. 433 I9 11 >

McLeod Russel 28S (12 111
New Svlbrt Hldgs. 199 200 -13HH
Warren Plantations Hldgs. i2Soz 122
Williamson Tea Hldgs 183 i14.Hi

CANALS <1>
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers MOpi 4-,

>141111
Manchester 5hlp Canal 2S2. 1st J'.-pcDb.
iReg.i 25 i13.Hi

Mersey Docks and Harbour Combined Units
21 (14>1 1 1. 3'jOiDb. 1974- 84 6 S>:
>12/11 1. 6 ‘.pc Ob.40'. >j ‘14/11 >

Milford Docks 182 3 (13-11'

WATERWORKS (3)
Bristol Waterworks BpcPi. 1984 (£10pd >

7 -»®
Colne Valley Water 4.55PC ifmlv. 6 ‘ipO
PI. 64'.- 19-11)

Newcastle Gateshead Water 13ncDb. 9S'»
(12/11 )

Rickman/,worth Uxbridge Valley Water
4.55PC llmly 8 ‘;pC)Pr. 81',®

Sunderland S. Shields Water 4.55k ifmly.

6';pc) Pf 71': i9<11)

RULE 163 (I) (e)

Bargains marked in securities

which are quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

NOVEMBER 15

Do. New 11 ®
Anglo Utd. 1709
Australian Cons. Minn 1®.
Australian Oil Gas 52 50
Bougainville Copper 113® 10Q
Bridge 011 204 2
Brit. Columbia Telephone 590

:

Cent. Pac. Mins. Li 2',® M >a

Comlnco £17i,I
Consumers Ga( 93S
Cultus Pac. 16
Exxon Con. £27 U:®
Gold Mines Kalgoorlie 1439 40®
Govt Gold Mng. Treas Moiiderlonfeln 60
50

Gull Oil Canada £39 S
Hartogen Energy 121
Hong Kong Land 122'.-® 1';
Jardme Matheson 140® 380 8:
Kullm Malaysia 40i;. New 9
Maiheson Inv. 7)(PCCnv. £B5>.® >:9
New Meul 16
Nthrn. Mng, 74®
Otter Expirn. 28;® V,:®
Pac. Power Light 83S®
Pant online neat £7>a® pB60t SSt
Petto Wall send 380
Poseidon 73
Saiol 120® 2
Swire Props. 47':
Unilever NV (FI 201 USS SB.6S 58.25
Woods lOe Pecs. 87 95 1 SB 6 90 89

NO^MBER U
American Natural Resources £19',
Ashton Mng. 91
Australian Oil Gas 51
B aiiqain*"ie Ceor-r ill 12
Bridge 011 208® S 10
Cent. Pac. Mins. £13</|«® 14#
Coniine Hto Tlnto 186
rotten Pac 18^ 17®
Endeavour Resources 17i;
Exxon Cpn. £2SU
Government Gold Mng. Areas 50®
Haoma Goltf 27

HuNhlttSHwiumpcNi 82 Ij)

10 9.1
Malaysian Plantt. 47
Machete n lnv..7’,PcCnv. £85 U® ‘Mb 6
MIM Hides. 166
Mvers Emporium 76
oakbrkfge, ’46®
Peko Wallsend 360
Peb-omln 40
Poseidon 741?
Saiol 121 5 3 2
Siemens £68®
Stbrn. Pac. Pets. 5400 10
Scd. Oil Ohio £37>,:®
Swire Pac. A 88 7(;
Swire Praps. 48 «}

Timor Oil 5® 3i?
Transoll 47
Union on CalKomla £21 •:

Unilever NV ,FI 20l £27.35 U5» 57 H
Wah Kwino Shipping 42®
Wheelork Marden A 36
Whim Creek 55® 8 62
Woodside Pets. 9B' ;® 4 5 6

NOVEMBER IS
Australian Cons. Mins. 13 12. Do. New
1"i»S >ri 1

Ashton Mng. 91
BH South 186
Beatrice Foods 995
Bougainville Copper 113
Bridge 011 210® 9
Cent. Pac. Mina. £13® >t® 12 «®
Coniine RIO Tlnto 1830
Coscko Resources 425
Cultus Pic. Oots. B
Digital Equipment £30‘r
Dome PeW £1 B-H
EZ Inds. 21(1®
Gulf Oil £38%
Hurrhlion Whampoa 81
Kern Bros. New mil Pd.1 11
Kullm Malays 1* N«w 10 9<:
MIM Hid”*. 172® 3®
Msonum Eiplra. 45®
Marh-ton Inv 7‘,bcCnv. £841, 5
New Metxl 18
Nlrho/ai Intnl. 52
Nnranda Mines 740
mt and Mineral 104®
Permftna reck®
Poseidon. 790
Procter and Gamble £35.60
•Jatol 127>- V- 3
"rnnem £66)*® „cthrn. Par. Pe>s 525 35
Txr* Exolm. 510
Wkeelnrk Mardr" A 57 •

Wood side Pets. 97® 100 99 8

NOVEMBER 12
Ampol Pets. GDI;
Australian Cons. Mins. 14 12
Basic Resources 495
Bougainville Copper 1170
Bridge 011 176®
Cam/ to Mines 545!®
cent. Pac. Mins CIZM ISM
Cassna Aircraft 955
Chrysler Can. 320t®
Citirnl. Union (Australia) S3
Cultus Pac. 18. Do. Onts. 7':
Dresser Inds. £23),®
Exxon Con. £27 >v®
Haoma Gold 28
Jardlne Matheson 132 5
Jardlne Sec*. 72
Kullm Malaysia 4Q. New 912
MCA £22*s®
Monarch Pets. 3®
North West Mng. 23
OattM-idge 150 1 49 7
Offshore Oil 12L
Pancontinental £7
PefcO Wallsend 340
Philln Morris £1Gi,®
Raytheon £281,9
Saiewav Stores £16 »
Sasol 127 9 6
Schiller lm». U5S 7"ts®
SUim. Pac. Pets. 490® 515 10
Selrr Proos. MBh 8
Timor New 1 tj® '*

Union OK California £20ii
Westinghouse Canada £i4>i«
Wheelock Marden A 36
Wilton Horton 111
Woodslde Pets. 101® 3® 100 90 8
York Resources 14

• NOVEMBER 9
Alliance Oil De*. 17®
American Tel. and Tel. USS 25
Am pel Pets 61
Ashton Mng. 85
Bousalnvllle Cooper 1170 19
Canada North West Land 575
Cert. Pac. Mins. £121,
Cultus Pac. IB
Government Areas 45® 40. Net* SO®
Hutchison Whampoa BT®
Jardlne Matheson 132® 3
Jardlne 734)
Kullm Maiayala 40. Now 10® 10
MIM Hides. 172®
Mvrrs Emporium 79
Oil Min. 100®
Oil 5Nrtli 8i?®
Pac. Copper 91
Place Oil Cos loo
Poseidon 81® 79
Sasol 130* 27
Shell Canada El2"it
Swire Pac. A 04
Swire Props. 481, 7lj
Target Pets. 7*s
Thlen Hldgs- 360®

'

ntemas Nationwide 101®
Unilever NV (FI 29) U5S 57
Waltons 34®
Wheeksck Marten A 35®
Whim Creek 45
WOOdsid* Pets. 105® 1® 2

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

NOVEMBER IS

Aran Energy, 156 2
Aston Villa FC (i vote) £17
Baker (John) (insulation) Pf®. 1S6 3 2
British Cargo Airlines 87
Cambridge Instrument fipi 49-12Bthi
Carlton Real Esn. (Apt 21

1

,

g
hanoel Hotels and Props. 16
huieh Amy Housing Soc. Zbod-n. £15

/V

33
Clyde Pec. 2S5 2 27 5 3
Dollar Land Hldgs. 20
Eldridoe Pope A 308
GRA Prop. Tst, TO-.r. »,
Homiray 6pciup:. 22
Keliock Hldgs. 76 Cn. Ln. > 2na se.s.l 75 0
Kunick Hldgs. 19

a 0

Lo Riches sum 260 55
London aid Continental Advertising Hldgs.

London and Continental Advertising Hldgs.
r 2 Dp I 27 6

Lvikoti Hldgs. 2
MaddocL 6
Manchester Utd. FC 17i
Nationwide Leisure 8 - a 7-
Nrw Court Natural ResourCK 36
Norton VliKers Triumnn 3'- 2'-
Oldham Brewery 70

"

Queen St. Warehouie iHidgt.i 5«:
Quest Automation New 1)1 8
Quart Automation 110
Swan Hunter Grp. 31 .

Twlnlnck 21'.-

Utd- Friendly insurant.; b go

NOVEMBER 14
Aran Energy ISO 1 SQ*
Arsenal FC C14B 3
Aston Villa FC ,1 vote, £171. 17 I6 'i
Baker uohnt tirsui*tion> p/a 157
British Cargo Airlines B9
Brltlsn Photo. Inds 12 20
Camoriqge Insirumerr dpi >. 1, J,
CamOrmue Instrument .toui ir«
Carlton Beal Ests .Em jj
Carlton Real Esu. >lQp. 22 20 ':
Castletown Brewerv 37 S
Ceylon and Indian Planters Hldgs. 130 27
CUIrmace 22
Clyde Petroleum 255 2 20 27 S 4 2
Conltter Tst. 140
Cosalt 7';ocP1 37
Craignead Tea Hides. 73
Deltenne ihiubi 12 3
East Anglian Water 5-,-pcDb. £B3
Edlnburgn Secs. 17 e 41 . 4
GRA Prop. Tsl. 12 11 -

; ii mi. 10
Iriah Press 300-
island Garages 25
Keilock Hides. 00
Umdon jnd^Continrncat Advems.no Hldos.

Manehosirr Utd. fc 175 7C, 70
Mapalagama Rubber 1$
Namunakula Ti/J Esl S
Nationwide Leisure 8
New Court Natural Resources 34 3
Norton VI I tiers Triumph 3'- 2'-

1 Oldham Brewery 67
|
PMPA Insurance 2 J';«

1 Quest Automation New 110 s
j Queen Sl Warehouse (Hldgs.) 8
1 Sinclair (Wiiiumi Ptd. 48
I
Sthrn. Newspapers ISO

< Steam and Simpson 4-:pcObs. £29
1 Ewan Huntvr Grn. S':
I
Uto Rubber and Coffee Plants. t1932i 4 13

{ Welsh ind inv. Tst. Pfd. 85
Welsh ind. Inv. Tst 70

NOVEMBER 13
I

All England Lawn Tennis Ground £50 Dos.

, 19B1-B5 (£1000 pd-i £6.099
I
Applied Cem surer Techniques 202 200

! Aran Energy .150 48
I Baker (John, tlnSulaoonl Pfd. 157 5 2
I British Cargo Airlines 94 2 1

]
British Urallie 9

i Cambridge Instrument tipi "s

1 Cambridge Instrument '10n, 1
Camra (Real Alyl Invs. 103
Carlton Real Ests. iBci 23
Carlton Real Eats. PPp< 23 2
Carrs Milting Inds. 7':PcLn. £44 2
Channel Hocrlt and Props. 17
Cialrmace 22
Clyde Petrokum ZiO 27 3 2 239 ZS
Cmml. BV. Wales 88
Dart Vale* Railway 4B
Deltenne 'Hid as./ 12
Dimbuia Valiev iCevlom Tea ISO
Dollar Land Hiags 18
Dr/rl/ng Toots North 5ea S 425
Edmburgn Sees. 98 6 5
Eldridge Pope A 503
GRA Prop. Tst. 12 11 10l«
Home Brewery 315
Irish Press 300*
Keilock Hldgs. BO 7B
Keilock Hldos. Cnv.Ln. (2nd serf.) 7B
Le Riches Stares 255
Manchester Utd. FC 175
Norton VIIIlers Triumph J-S> U
Oldham Ests. 81
r-«u*<-n St. Warehouse i Hldgs. i 5 S's
Quest Automation New 110 B
Rangers FC £10
Rubber Ests. Ccvlon 18
Slhrn. Newspapers 1BO 78
Urd. Rubber and Colfee Plants. (1932) 4>:
Urogate Invs. 175

NOVEMBER 12

Applied Combiner Techniques (hldos.) 195
Aran Energy 148 6 54

Aston Villa PC (1 vote) £18
Burrougn Uamesi 118
Cambridge Instrument <1 pi **
Cambridge Instrument tlOp) 1<j 1
Cialrmace 22 ii:
Clyde Petroleum 221 20 17 23
Cmml. Bk. Wales 68
Dginght Iiws. SS
E. Anglian Water 5>;ocDb. £81
Edinburgh Secs. 93 2 $ii 4'-» 4
Eldridoe Poue a 3QS
GRA Prop. Tst. 1H-10
Kenmare Oil Expirn. 20
Kuala-Pergau Rubber Plants. 7
Le Riches Stores 265
Madmen ?':PCLn. £35
Manchester Utd. FC 175 70 67
New Court Namrai Resources 32
North Sea Assets £10 1, 10
Norton Vllllers Trlumpn 24
Oldham Brewery 70 68
Oldham Ests. 80
Queen St Warehouse (Hldgs.) 5'r
Quest Automnian New 110 9 8 S
5won Hunter Grp. 3>, <:

Telbedde Ragalla Invs. 28
Welsh ind. In*. 7*L 70 69

NOVEMBER 9
Ann Sl Brewery -45 „„„
Applied Computer Technique* (Hldsr*.) 200
Aran Energy 150 153*
Arsenal FC £150
Aston Villa FC tl voui £19
Bell 4pclsrDb. £2«>- S';
British Cargo Airlines 96 5
British Cargo Airlines 6lxPf. 138
Burrougn (James/ 115
Cambridge Instrument (Ip) !i hi
Carlton Real Ests. 1B0I 2 31-
Car Iton Real Esu. dOoi 22
Carrs Milling inds. 7>:PCLn. £44
Channel and Props. 20
Cialrmace 23
Clyde Pet. 220 15 13
Com ml. Bk. Wales 90
Canister Tst. 135
Delrighc Inds. S5
Edinburgh Secs. 92 1
Exchcm 100
Gibbs Mew 167
GRA Prop. Tsr. Ill- n 1

0

J, 13
Hartley Baird 4
Jersey New Waterworks T’.ocDb*- £98
Kelhxk Hldgs. 73
Keilock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (1st sen.) 71
Keilock Hldgs. llpcPf. 70
Le Riches Stores 265 60
Maddock 7i*
Merrydpwn Wins 39

NMW Com pu tors 250
Nationwide Leisure 8
New Cnurx Natural Resaurcei 35 S
North Sea Assets B50
Oldham Ests. 80
Ouvah Hlghflclds 45
PMPA Insurance 24*
Queen St. Warehouse iHUgi.) 4
Quest Automation New 110 7 5
Sel trust Hiags. UnvLn. £B7V
Sthrn. Newspapers 17B 7
Swan Hunter Grp. 3>:
Utd. Friendly Inuirancc B 84 3
WlnclKter London Tst. 5

* Irish currency

RULE 163 1

3

)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely In

mineral exploration.

NOVEMBER 15

CCP Norrn Sea Assacs. 170
CluR Oil 700 607>:
El Chens Oil and Gas I.UKI 244
Viking Oil £10 S 500

NOVEMBER 14

8
CP North Sea Associates 168
lull Oil 700 67S

Gas and Oil Acreage 260 55 50
S/ebcns iUK> 246
Viking 011 510 500 495

NOVEMBER 13

E
andeua Resources 69
as and Oil Acreage 240

SI ebons i UK I 258
Viking 011 505 3 500 495 90 85 BO 75
60

NOVEMBER 12
CCP North Sea Associates 167
Clutf Oil 687<: 75
SiebetK tUKi 252
Viking OH 475 70 6D

NOVEMBER 9
Candecca Resources 70
Gas and Oil Acreage 255 30
Slebens (UK) 258 2
Viking Oil 470 65 60 55

flit pt-nnisrion ol flic .s‘(»»‘fe E.chaniTO
iViiiilrti 1

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Nov. 16 Poundsterling: U.S. Dollar Deiitschem'k Japan's* Yen, French Franc Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld'r Italian Lira [Canada Dol lari Belgian Franc

l. 2.159 3.838 632.0 8.993 3.555 4.273 1788.* 2.552 62.00

U.S. Dollar 0.463 » 1.777 246.4 4.165 1.647 1.979 B27.9 1.182 28.72

0.261 0.563 1. 138.6 2.343 0.926 1.113 465.8 0.665 16.16

Japanese Yen 1,000 1.880 4.068 7J213 1000. 16.90 6.682 B.031 8360. 4.796 116.5

1.118 2.401 4.267 591.6 10. 3.95S 4.751 1988. 2.837 68.95

Swiss Franc 0.281
|

0.607 1.079 149.6 2.550 1. 1.202 502.8 0.7 IB 17.44

0.234 i 0.606 0.898 124.5 2.105 0.832 i. 418.4 0.597 14.51

Italian Lira 1,000 0.569
|

1.208 2.147 M7.fi 5.081 1.989 2.390 1000. 1.427 34.69

0.392 f 0.846 1.604 208.5 3.624 1.393 1.675 700.6 1 24.30

Begum Franc 100 1 1.613 1
3.482 6.190 858.1 14.50 6.734 6.891 2883. 4.115 100.

UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Ratt* 17 per eent
(since November 15. 1979)
The Treasur> bid raie rose by

1.4262 per cent al yesterday’s
fixing to 16.1S4K per cent, and ihe
minimum accepted bid was
£95.96 i compared wilh 196.32 pre-
viously. Bids ai that level were
met as tu ubuul 24 per cent. The
£300m bills un offer attracted
bids of f1.554.7]m and all bills

offered were allotted. Next week
a further £3G0m will be on offer
replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day to day credit appeared to
be in shorr supply in the money

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
market, and the authorities
bought a small amount of Trea-
sury bills from the discount
houses. The latter were paying
15-17 per cent for secured call

loans at the start, but closing

balances were taken as low as 8

per cent with smaller sums
quoted quoted even lower.
The market was faced with a

small increase in the note cir-

culation and funds were drained
in respect of Thursday's gilt

sales. On the other band banks
hrought forward balances a mod-
erate way above target.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's v. Three

Nav. 16 spread Close One month pa- months p.a.

U.S. ~2Tl400.S i70fT 2. 1 580-2.i 600
~

0.57-0.47c pm 2.89 1.0-0.90 pm 1.76
Canada 2.5275-2.5575 2.5505-2.5525 0 83-0.78c pm 3.90 1.85-1.75 pm 2.82
Nethlnd. 4.24-4 29 4. 26*4 -4.27V 3-2c pm 7.02 7V61

, pm 620
Belgium 61.70-62 40 61.95-62.05 22-12C pm 3.29 45-35 pm 2.58

Denmark 11.27-11.36 11.33-11.35 >4-2*4016 dis -1.85 4>«-6>4 dis -1.85
Ireland 1 0305- 1.0375 1.0335-1.0345 0.05-0. 15p dis -1.16 0.22-0.32dis -1.04
W. Ger. 3.81 3 85 3.83*4-3 84

'

4 pm 9.77 8V7 pm 8 21

Portugal 103 50-109 20 108.85-109.15 par-80c dis -4.40 35-185 dis -4.04
Spain 142 45-143.90 143 40-143 50 par-50c dis -2.09 115-125 dis -3.35
Italy 1.774-1.789 1.7B6V1.7881

: 1\ lira pm->4 dis 0.50 3*4-5*4 dis -0.95
Norway 10.79-10.90 10.84-10.85 aVZJjora pm 3.87 1014-8*4 pm 3.41

Franca 8.94-9 01 8.98V8. 99>, 3s.-2J«c pm 4.34 £1,-5*4 pm 2.78

Sweden 9.07-9.15 9.13!«-9.14,
4 4-2ore pm 3.94 9V71

; pm 3.72

Japan 527-535 531 -532-; 4.40-4.00y pm 9.47 12.0-11.60 pm B.87

Austria Z7.J2-27.ff7 27.50-27 55 25-15gro pm 8.72 65-55 pm 8.72

Swire. 3.53-3.57 3.55-3.56 4V3’«c pm 13.92 11V10>i pm 12.24

Sterling rose In currency
markets yesterday, gaining
strength from Thursday's
increase in MLR to a record 17
per cent. On a trade weighted
basis, its index rose to 69.4 from
8S. 9. having stood at 69.1 at noon
and 68.9 in the morning. Against
the dollar it opened at $2.1450
and rose to S2.1500. but there
may have been some support for
the U.S. unit and the pound
eased to S2 1450 soon after mid-
day. Later in the afternoon, the
dollar started to Ionk very weak
and sterling rose sharply to

touch a besi level of S2.1700
before closing at $2.1580-2.1600,

Trading was extremely thin
during the afternoon as the

OTHER MARKETS

market was unsettled by develop-
ments id Iran, and the LLS. cur-

rency was quoted for most of

the afternoon on half cent
spreads. The dollar fell against
the D-mark to DM 1.7770 from
DM '1.7830 and to SwFr 1.6460
from SwFr 1.6560 in terms of
the Swiss franc. The U.S. unit
was 'also slightly weaker against
the Japanese yen at Y246.40 com-
pared with Y246.80. On Bank of

England figures, the dollar’s

trade weighted index fell from
S7.2 to SS.9.

Cold rose $6} an ounce to

$390-391 with part of the upturn
seen as a reaction to Iran's

threat lo refuse future oil pay-
ments in LLS. dollars.

Nov. 16 £ 6 Noto Rat08

Belgian rale ia tor convertible

Six-month U/rwjfd dollar 1 67-

francs. Financial franc 63.15-63.25.

1.57c pm. 12-month 3.60-2.45c pm.

Arp onting Peso. -
Australia Dollar -
Brazil Cruzolro....
Finland Markka...
Graak Drachma...
Kong Kong Dollar
Iran RJal
KuwaftDLnar iKDj
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar ..

New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

3340-3360 15501560 Austria
1.9770 1.9795, 0.9150-0.9155 Belgium
66.79 67.29 30.95 31.15 Danmark
8.17-8.19

;
3.7960 3.7980 France

79.815 81 .732 37.30-57.45 Germany
10.SSi -10.BS1| - B.01BQ-6 .0200 Italy

n a
i

n/a Japan
0.594 0.604 < 0.2792-0.2793 Netherlands...

• 61.95.62.05 28.71-28. 73 Norway
4.7320 4.7460 2.19702.1980 Portugal
2.2225-2.2275 1.0280- 1.0300 Spa in

7-18-7.28 . 8.3690 3.3710 Switzerland
4.69V4.7Xl| 2. 1880-2.1890Unlted States

‘ 1.7805-1.7845 0.B30Q 0.B3 10 Yugoslavia ...

27 35-27.65
62.90-63.50
11.28-11.36
8.95-9.03
3 .83-5.86
1795-1845
530-535
4.24-4.27

1D.80-1D.88
106-114

Z4X1 e-1E01s
5.53i;-3.56>:
2.152-2.165

45i«-46^

Rote given for Argentina
-

|S free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES

Nov. 16
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount 1

'Company market Treasury
Deposits deposits

|
Bills®

Eligible 1

Bank ‘

Bills®
j

Fine
Trade
Bills «

Overnight.
' — 3 17 — _

.
17 8-17 — - —

2 days notice. — — — ’—

'

“• * »
—

7 days or —
16V17 17^-171*

i

1638-1614 I
|

17l2 17 17'4 17A) 17171s lB-iaij. 171, 17^4 161* 161| 181,

ns* 17 17 Ul7)8 — 1844-18i; 171; 16Jb 16l B-16U 17,1-171*1 18
171*.17 J7I S 17>4 17.171a 171, .171s 171, 171* 161, 1678

,

17*2

1648-161* 16is- 161-4 I6iz-i6se 171B-161, 171b 1
- — — 154, 1 164 B

16167a 16 16U — 161, -16*s 16*i
1

— — — —
One year 1548-15*2 15*4-16 14 s, -IBSa 1 16(0-15/b 1648

(

— — — — —
Two years — — 14*j-lbba — —

•
—

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

:
Bank of' Morgan

Nov. 16 England Guaranty
,

index changes %

local authority and finance houses seven days notice, others seven days fixed. 'Long-term local suihority mortgage

rates nominally three years 141,-151* per cent: tour years 14»*-15»« per cent; five years 14»4-15»< par cent. ® Bank bill

rates in table are buying ratea for prime paper- Buying rates for fout^monih bank bills 1B*i*-16*« per cant; four-month

trade bills 17 par cent. -
,

Approximate selling rates for one-month Tieasury bills 15»u per canU two-months per cent; thraa-months 16

per cant. Approximate rates tor one-month bank bills 174- 17V per cent: two-months 17VJ7»» per cent: three-months

16V16\ per cent: one-month trade bills 18 per cent: two- months 17»* par cent and three-month's 17i per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rales ipublished by the Finance Houses Association) U'j per cent from November 1.

1979. Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums ar seven days notice 11V12 par cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 17

per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 16.1843 per cent.

Starling 69.4 -36.5
U.S. dollar 86 9 -6.1
Canadian dollar.... 80.5 -17.5
Austrian schilling.. 156.6 + 23.2
Belgian franc 115.4 + 13.9
Danish kroner 114.8

!
+2.5

Deutsche mark . - 157.1 1 +46.5
Swiss Iranc 200.5

!
+81.3

Guilder
i

124.5 1 +19.0
French franc 101.8 : -5.7
Lira 64.6

|

—49.9
Yen 115.8 1 +14.7

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index-100).

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The lollowing nominal rates weie quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: ona-month 14.40-14.50 per cent; threB months 15.15-15.25 per

14.B0-14.90 per cent® one year 13.65-13.75 per cent.

cent: six months

1

Nov. 16
j

Sterling
|

U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar 'Dutch Guildet Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Lira Aslan 5 Japanese Yen

iShort term- f

7 days’ notice.-,

Month
J

three months—

1

six months !

one year 1

17*4-17**
17-171,

17S0-17S,
1738-171*
1678-17
1578-16

' 1314-13*-
131*133,

14.

-W4*

15.

c-I6ft
I3,’e-15ft :

1SU-141*

7 8
13U-14U
1311-1378

14-14ja
13J, -141*
13-13Js

,
9*z^i«

;
9*5-91,

!
9i,-10

1 10*0-10541

1
10U-10I*
918-10*8

81*2*4
8**8*,
2J,-27 B
4-4 l B

412-459

«A-4w

7SS-75,
7*4-77,

ssiii
83,-87,
Bis -81*

i 11J,-18
. 12-181:

|
121,-1318
14-14I,
14-141,
14-141,

1113
18-14 I

14*4-15*:
15*, -16*4
16-17
1617

-
13*8-151*
14ie-14 ia

15,%-15,’c
156.15 ft
13*4-137*

51,-67,

7 5fl^1,

7»a-8.l
Ti/.-Bia

- 7-7tv

Long-torm Eurodollar two years 12VI31* oar cant: three yeera l2>j-12'a par cem; four years 12>*-12»a per cent: five years 12V125. per cent: nominal closing rales.

Short-term rates are call lor sterling. U.S. dollars snd Canadian dollars; two-day cal for guildara and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in S-ingspora.

GOLD

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES November 16 November 15

ECU
central

ratea

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 18

% change
from S change

central adjusted for

rate divergence
Divergence

limit %
Belqian Franc ... 39.8466 40.2520 + 1.02 +1.02 ±1.53

7.26594 7.34307 -0.31 -0.31 ±1.636

Getman D-Mark 2.48557 2.48690 + 0.05 + 0.06 ±1.125

5-86522 5.B2247 -0.56 ±1 Jb7b

Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2.76872 +0.77 +0.77 ±13lS
0.669141 0.571372 +033 ±1.685

Italian Lira 1159.42 1155.78 -0.31 ±4-®

Close
|
*890 591

Opening. 1386is-3B7is
Morning fixing...: *586. 75
Afternoon fixing 9390.35

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

(£18012-181' : 83831* -384 la

IK179V1B0U) *388-389
(£179.884) S3B7.50
i£1B0.0Q9i -3386.00

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positn/s change denotes >

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Krugerrand- ’>401 ia-403
Maple I oaf. 1*400-410
New Soveroigns-|*100n-10Ut
King Son. 1*108 110
Victoria Sova. ......tlOBht-lllii

Fr 20 Napoleon... FFr403-40B
60 pesos Maxico|84Bei£-489 ,j

100 Cor. AustrlaM380-3B2
*20 Eagles '*500-503
810 Eaglet „ '*260-275
85 Eagles t«225-245

Gold Coins

(£185 11-I86 ta>

(£185-190/
(£4614-4712)
(£50-521
(£5011-62121
(SFrl60>162)

S397-S98
5396-405
S&BUn-lOOis
510612,108 >2
i5108ty.no
FFr40&4I5
.S485-487
*380-382
,5495-500
£255-270
,5220 240

i£17BV179U<
l£184-184&]>
,£183.172)
(£180.2901

(£18614-1861;/
(£185-190)
,£46)4.4714)
(£491e-E1i
i£501;-D2>
(SFrlBO-163)

U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 16/11/79

Coo- Premiumt

Sutisdci provided by

data STREAM International

Cheapf +

1

Ineome Dearf — K-

Nam® and description

Size

ifmi
Current
price Terms*

version

dates

Flat

yield

Red.
yield Current Ranget Equ.S Conv.fi Diff.? Current

Bank of Ireland IOpc Cv. 91-95 1.20 145.00 47.6 77.80 7.0 4.9 - 6.3 -15 to—

4

0.0 4.8 3.1 + 9.4

British Land 12pe Cv. 2002 7.71 189.00 333.3
.

80-97 6.4 5.3 11.2 - 6 to 11 0.0 89.2 52.5 +41.3

Hanson Trust 6$pc Cv. 8&93 3.38 74.00 57.1 76-80 S.9 10.2 12.6 - 1 to 13 3.2 0.0 >- 4.9 -17.5

Slough Estates lOpcCv. 87-90 5.50 175.00 1S7.5 78-85 5.8 0.4 11J. - 3 to 11 30.4 41.5 7.1 - 4.1

Slough Estates Spc Cv. 91-94 24.88 S5.00 78.0 SO-91 9.9 10.6 29.7 20 to 32 24.9 52.2 41.6 +11.9

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 96.00 29.1 75-80 5.3 5.5 5.4 >-10 to 5 5.5 - 4.S - 0.8 - 6.2

Tozer Kemsley 8pc 1981 0.72 85.00 153.9 74-79 9.5 17.6 - 7.9 *-22 to -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 + 7.9

Ultramar 7pe net R.Cv.Pfd. 12.59 1.85 0.5 76-82 5.5 0.4 - 1.8 -11 to 1 17.8 21.9 2.'2 + 4.0

Wilkinson Match IOpc Cv. 84-98 11.10 78.00 40.0 76-83 13.5 13.9 4L3 21 to 42 25.7 32.6 12.5 -28.8

Niimbet ol ordinary shares into which E10O nominal of convartibla siock is convertible, t The exfrs Cost ol inveeiment in convertible expressed as pbt cent of the

cosi ol ihe equity in the convertible stock, t Three-month lange. 5 Income on number of ordinary shares info which dOO nominal of convertible stock is convertible.

Th<* income, expressed In pence, is summed fiooi present ume until income on ordinary shares is qreaiat than income on £100 nominal of convertible or the final

conversion date whichever is earlier. Income is assumed « grew ai 10 per cent per annum and is present valued at 12 par cent per annum. 7 Income on £100 ol

convertible. Income is summed until convoislon and present valued ar 12 per cent per annum. <pThia is income of. the convertible less income of the underlying

BqU itv expressed aj per cant of the value ol the underlying equity, i Tha dIBBrsnca between the premium and Income dineience expressed as per cent of the value

of underlying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness, - is an indication of relative dearness.
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Another dramatic day in Gilts ends with strong rally

£800m tap issue fails to shake new-found enthusiasm

financial times stock mdices

srl *.
'# ’siyfe

Account Dealing Dates
Options

"First Deelara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Nov. 5 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 26
Nov. 19 Dec. 6 -Dec. 7 Dec. 17

Dee. 10 Dec. 20 Dee. 27 Jan. 7
* " New time " dealings may take

pfaca from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Another day of drama in stock
markets began with unprece-
dented scenes in the Gilt-edged

sector as word quickly spread
prior to the start of dealings that
demand for the new partly-paid

long-dated Government stock,

announced late the previous
evening and of which many
public investors were unaware,
substantially exceeded the
amount issued 'direct to the Bank
of England.
Exhaustion of the authorities’

supply of the stock was academic
with buyers having been
rationed to some 10 per cent of

their original orders; the £20-

paid stock Treasury 13} per cent
2000-03 A, supplied by the Gov-
ernment broker at 20i and passed
on at 20Ji, rose to 23} after the
official close of trade. Business
m remaining longs was hectic and
quotations recovered sharply

from Thursday’s downslide which
followed the 3 point rise in

Minimum Lending Rate to 1? per

cent
Early gains extending to 3£

points were later pared by a
point before dealings were

halted for the customary 45
•minutes to assess the issue of

yet further Government stock,

this time £800m of Treasury
15 per cent 1SS5 to be issued by
tender at a minimum price of

9S£. On resumption of business,
however, another broad advance
got under way which took the

longs to the best of the day. The
shorts also went higher and
Exchequer 11} per cent 1984
settled after-hours at 87| com-
pared with the pre-euspension
level of 87}.

Favourable Pres views about
the Government’s latest financial

measures appeared to excite

interest in leading shares and
dealers were kept busy for the
opening hour of business. Insti-

tutional sources were inquiring
for, and occasionally acquired,

lines of good-quality shares but
interest soon petered out and
attention reverted to the Gilt

pitches.

The subsequent downdrift in
equity values was measured by
a fall of over five points in the

FT 30-share index from the

10 am calculation, which was 5.S

up and the close of 407.0 repre-

sented a rise an the day of only

0.7 and a net fall on the Account
of 24.7.

Southern Rhodesian bonds
came back from their recent peak
levels on a announcement that

the Bank of England’s position

regarding these bonds was un-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

iEx'rcise'Closingl

Option
I

price
{

offer
j

BP 37S I 17
Cam. Union! 140 4
Cons- Gold

,

280 98
Cone. Gold 1 300 48
Cons- Gold i 330

|

23
Courtaulds : 70 i 10
Courteulds

!

90 . 1 1

GEC I 330 ! 16
Grand Met- 128 I 8

,

ICI 300 36 .

ICI 330 I 18
ICI - 360

|

7
ICI ! 420 i

Ifi!

Land Secs-
|

240 16
Land Sees. ! 260 6
Marks ft Sp-j 80 7
Shell ! 300 42
Shall i

326 26
Shall 330 —
Totals i

I

.Closing Closing
Vol. I offer

|
vol.

j

offer

4 I 28 1 !
—

_ 6 I 10
|

10
5 • 6B • - ! 77
13 I 66 I — 60
74 35 !

- 44
7 14 !

— 16
— 4 ! 10 9
5 82 i

— 46
10 - I

- —
12 46 — —
16 25 6 40
8 12 — 33

84 — - —
I 27 — 34
4 17 — 23
6 18 8 16
9 62 — -
B — — —
— 38 6 44

209 1 1 41

1 Equity
!

close

l November* I February

Boots 140
Boots 160
EMI 90
EMI 120
EMI I 130
EMI 1 140
EMI 160

! Imperial Gp.j 80
Imperial Gp.i 90
RTZ 280

|

RTZ
;

300
RTZ . 330
Totals

'

90 47
120 17

— I 22
4 |

12

changed and it can at the

moment make no payments as it

has -received no farther sums for

interest or redemption; the 6 per

cent 1978-SI closed 6 points down
at £145.

Traded options ended a quiet

week by recent standards and
attracted a total of 459 contracts

for a week’s daily average of 458,

the lowest since September.

Among the more active issues

were EM), 158 trades. Cons. Gold

Fields, 93, and ICI, 74T

Banks below best
The major clearing banks

closed below the day’s best with
rises ranging to 8 following the
rises to uniform base lending

rates in order to come into line

with the key 17 per cent Mini-

mum Lending Sate. NalWest*
which had jumped the gun on
Tuesday by announcing a 15} per
cent rate before yesterday’s
further rise, closed 8 to the good
at 32Op. Barclays firmed 5 to

397p, after 400p, while Lloyds
added 4 to 276p, after 2S0p, and
Midland ended 2 dearer at 322p,
after 325p. Bank of Scotland
firmed 5 to 255p. Elsewhere,
ANZ cheapened 4 to 186p ahead
of Monday’s preliminary results,

while falls of 2 and 3 respec-

tively were recorded in Keyser
Ullman, 54p, and Hambros, 247p.

Dull of late on fears of dearer

credit. Hire Purchases rallied.

Lloyds and Scottish, 105p, and
London Scottish Finance, 54p,

improving 4 apiece.
Quietly firm conditions pre-

vailed in Composite Insurances.

Further consideration of the

third-quarter figures helped

Royals put on 8 afrbsh to 300p,

while General Accident hardened

4 to 202p as did Son Alliance to

500p. , . .
,

Breweries showed an initial

firm stance, but lack of follow-

through demand and the appear-

ance of small sellers left the

leaders around the overnight

levels. Whitbread finished

unaltered at 125p, after I28p,

while Guinness rose 3 to l64p,

after 168p. Renewed takeover
speculation helped Davenports to

a gain of 7 at l22p, while Bel-

haven also turned better, improv-

ing 3 to 37p; ahead of next
Friday’s meeting. Wolverhamp-
ton and Dudley, preliminary
results due on December 4,

remained dull and gave up 3
more to 265p for a two-day hill

of 8, but Cardiff Malting added
a couple of pence to 48p on the
annual results. Distilleries also

retreated from early firm posi-

tions; Arthur Bell closed
unchanged at 164p, after 170p,
while Distillers hardened a
penny to 215p, after 219p.
Tomatin rose 3 to 170p.
Leading Building issues held

up reasonably well, but the trend

was again to lower levels in

secondary issues. The sharp rise

in interest rates continued to

unsettle Housebuilders. Barratt,

lOlp, and Bellway, 74p, both

easing 3, while Gough Cooper
gave ap a penny further to 64p.

Among Timbers, Phoenix were
vulnerable to further selling and
gave up 13 to 119p, while Mallin-

son Denny lost 3} to 43Jp.
Early buying interest took ICI

to 333p before later easiness left

the shares well below tbe best
at S29p for a rise of 6 on the
day. Elsewhere, in Chemicals,
Norsk Hydro revived with a rise

of 1} to £58.

A. G. Stanley better
Firm at first, leading Stores

drifted lower as the day pro-

gressed, still on concern about

the Government’s latest credit

curbs and the possible adverse
effects it will have on Christmas
trade. Marks and Spencer
touched 85p but finished a penny
down on balance at 83p, while

UDS dipped 2 to 70p as did

Burton A. to 206p, after 210p.

Combined English cheapened a
penny for a fall on the week of 7

to 32p. Elsewhere, A. G. Stanley

touched 58p on .investment
demand before closing a net 6
up at 56p, while Grattan Ware-
houses, at 112p, recorded a Press-

inspired improvement of 6. Home
Charm. 126p, MF1 Furniture, 70p,

and Wallis, 50p, all improved 4,

while Owen Owen added 3 to SSp.

Comet Radlovislon Services, how-
ever. lost 8 to USp and For-

minster gave up 7 at 123p. Shoes
were featured by a fall of 10 to

145p in Stylo.

Fears of a reduction in con-,

sumer spending following the
tightening of the credit squeeze
encouraged selling of Thom
which fell away to 302p before
settling a few pence above the
worst at 304p for a net loss of

10; EML however, closed 2
dearer at 135p, after 130p. Else-
where in the Electrical leaders,

GEC advanced 7 to 320p helped
by Press comment drawing atten-

tion to the company’s large cash
surplus. Plessey improved 3 to

lOfip and Ratal 5 to 214p. Decca
reacted 5 more to 290p while
similar falls were recorded in

Wholesale Fittings, 405p, and H.
WigfalL, 200p. On the other hand.
Muir-head, up- 4 at 234p, were
helped by news that Tyco
Laboratories had increased its

holding in the company to 10
per cent

Engineering leaders ended
with small irregular movements
after a half-hearted improvement
at the opening. Once again, the
majority of movements in

secondary issues were against
holders. Whessoe, down 4 at

136p, after 134p, encountered
selling awaiting news of the bid
approach from Costain Group.

Losses of a similar amount were
marked against Startrfte, 51p,

Turriff, 73p, and Raldiffe Indus-
tries, S3p, Fresh offerings left

Aurora 3 lower at 51p, while RCF
shed 2 to 28p on the sharp fall

in tbe annual profits. British

Northrop, 23p, and Butterfield
Harvey, 43p, gave np 3 apiece,

while lower half-yearly profits

left F. H. Lloyd 2 off at 35p.
Against the trend, Babcock
rallied 3 to l09p and C. XL Bailey
improved ± to 5f, the latter

following the figures and pro-

posed scrip issue.
Foods attracted small buying

and generally closed with modest
gains. British Sugar however,
ran back 3 to 148p on second
thoughts about the preliminary
results. In secondary issues,

gains of 2 were common to Amos
Hinton, 66p, Sejant, 67p, and
Watson and Philip, 39£p, but
Arana cheapened that much to
94p.

Metal Box np -

Buoyed by the better perform-
ance in the gilt-edged market,
miscellaneous industrial leaders
made early progress but failed
to hold best levels. Metal Box
rose 6 to 232p, after 234p, ahead
of Tuesday's interim results,
while Glaxo finished 4 dearer at

S92p, after 395p. A reappraisal
of the interim results helped
Boots to harden 2 to 150p, after

152p, while Unilever, which re-

ported favourable third-quarter
figures on Wednesday, closed
that much dearer at 460p. Else-
where, J. Btllam rose 3 to 45p in
response to the sharp increase
in first-half profits, and renewed
speculative support lifted Booker
McConnell 9 to 252p, but profit-

taking after tbe previous day’s
rise of 9 which followed news
that the Rhodesian settlement
talks were progressing well, left

Stocklake 5 down at 108p. Bren-
green declined 1$ to l?£p on the
half-yearly results, while Portals

lost 10 to 222p and Central Manu-
facturing and Trading declined 5
to 50p. Hays Wharf also lost 5,

to 9Bp, and Cawoods, recently

firm on North Sea-oil considera-

tions. cheapened 6 to 134p.
In Leisure issues, HTV held at

109p following the preliminary

results, while LWT eased 2 to

122p on further reflection on tbe
annual statement. Coral gave np
3 to 72p for a week's fall of IL
while Ladbroke dipped 4 to 142p

for a loss of 20 over tbe longer

period.
Motor sectors plotted an

irregular course and ended the

Account with a quietly mixed
appearance. Harold Pery added

3 at 117p, while British Car
Auctions rose a similar amount
to 50ip. Appleyard, 62p, and

Caffyns, 117p both firmed 2, but

Hanger dipped 3 to 45p. Group -

Lotus closed 2 better at 33p
following the more-than-doubled
first-half profits. In components,
Dowty attracted useful institu-

tional support and rose 5 to 262p.
Although still very much -con-

cerned about current , peak
interest rates. Leading Properties
staged a half-hearted rally

yesterday in sympathy with the
general trend. Closing levels,

however, were wen below the
best with Land Securities finish-

ing only a couple of pence better
at 245p, after 252p, following
comment on the interim results.

Great Portland Estates -dosed a
like amount dearer at 169r after

173p; tiie latter’s interim results
are due on Monday. Stock Con-
version pot on 8 to S28p and
Haslemere Estates gained 8 to

244p, after 248p. Imry, on. tbe
other hand, dipped 20 more to
440p and London Provincial Shop
gave up 10 to 19Q&,

03s below Tiest
Oil shares got off to a firm

start, but sellers soon appeared
at the higher levels and final

quotations were sometimes well
below the best. British Petroleum
partly-paid new dosed 3 dearer
at 157p, after 162p, while the
Old ended 6 up at 360p. Shell,

still reflecting tbe satisfactory

third quarter figures advanced
afresh to 332p before telling bad;
to dose only 2 firmer on balance
at 32Sp. Ultramar, also fallowing
third quarter results, .moved
between extremes of 360p and
372p before settling at 368p for

a net gain of 10. Speculative
interest was again shown in
merger partners, Lasmo, 326p,
and Oil Explorations, 6l2p, up 12
and 4 respectively and, still

reflecting recent Press mention.
Gas Oil and Acreage advanced
25 more to 295p.
Among Financial Trusts;

.

Akroyd and Smithers firmed 6 to
180p helped by the heavy sales

of Gilt-edged tap stocks, while
the return to profitability at the
interim stage left Lamm* 2
firmer at 17p.
In Textiles, Courtaulds^ interim

results expected Thursday, eased
a penny to 75p following news of
a factory closure. Allied - con-
tinued to drift in the absence of
investment support, and ended 2
easier at 80p for a loss on the
week of 14, while Parkland fell

4 to 50p; the latter’s interim
results are due in the next
Account

Institutional support returned
for Bats and although an easier
tone wasmoted towards the close

the Ordinary retained a gain of

5 at 248p. while the Deferred put
on 3 to 234p. Imperial, on. the
other hand, eased 1$ to 76p
following the company’s estimate
of unchanged profits .'.which
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accompanied the offer .document
for Howard Johnson.

Golds steady
South African- Golds ended -a

quiet week on a steady, note
despite tbe strong rally in tbe

bullion price which closed- $6-50

higher at $390.50 an .ounce,

mainly reflecting reports . that

Iran plans to cease accepting

dollars as payment for ail
The Iranian reports caused a

weakening in the dollar against

sterling and also prompted
American buying of Golds as_a
curency hedge. However, in

sterling terms, share .prices

merely marked time as firmer

dollar prices were offset by the
stronger pound.
Heavyweights generally closed

a shade better with Hartebeest
particularly in demand and
finally i up at £18}. On the other
hand, tbe medium and lower-

priced issues showed WlnkeBuuk'
37 off at 828p, and Western
Areas and Zanflpnn.

.
both „ 6

cheaper at 200p and 303p respec-

tively. ...

South . African . ..Finatajjaii^
edged higher in. subdued
but tended tb eas? tcrward^ |be^

;
.

close.- Jtogs-.VharioBi-
'wac&-'-

finally 7- better at 392p, <
395p, while GFSA contmUed-to 1 r
attract strong London bujteg
put on^to £22}. y
The continuing buqyaaqy'pf "

the latter, reflected carent_pie-^
over speculation surrounding the^.‘>

London n parent; - O-jnsoHriatel^

Gold Fields, vririch rose.
'

in the late trade to toddiis -

hi^i oif 335p priw to cldsteii^;-'.

firmer-on balance at'332p. . ?
Australians •’ extended

'
‘ -

recent reversal ; Heavy .

in overnight Sydney ' and. Met*
‘

-1

bourne resulted in London prfbn^i
being marked down at theoalBd^- ^ '

but thereafter they held stewfef-”’
with dealers reporting a nuatifecC

-

demand at the lower .levels,
;

f ^ :

Recent high-flyer Geatod^'
Pacific * Minerals .

earite
;

.

pressure and dropped aft®
whjle falls of around lfl wenr'1

common to BH South, 177p, ist&
Seltrust “A”. 130p.

,

RISES A3VD FAIXS
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Up Down Sum...'.. ' Up' iikHprteK:.-' . .,

British Fonda .81 3 3 — 157 2JI 39‘"

Corona. Dom. and Foreran Bands 31 9 & M 132 483 W5* *4 -

Industrials .3 . .
231 357 812 I 927 Z38T 3& Z

.

Financial and Prop. 11Z T14 275 : 4S2 - SB*
on* . 17 m 13 -v: JS7 to
Plantations

.
— 6 22 - 9 4*

lUBnas ...-.J 32 flD : .. 55 156... Z89 . 1 • •

Otters 38 62 - 51 .
213 268

•— M2 1-257
.
2j06O>4^7jW^

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compifaticn of the rmandal Times! the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

EQUITY GROUPS
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CoapUafian

1 CAPITAL GOODS-(173)
2 BuiMing Materials (Z7) _

3 Contradh^ Construction (29)

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (ID.

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)

.

8 Metofeard Metal ForaingQM™

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (521

12 Lt Electrqric^ RaCo,TV 05)_
13 Housetnld Goods (14)

—

20332 +0.4,
19S.46 -0l2

3UJ3 -05
52434 +L7
27738 -03
138.80 -03
13635 -06

2L07 735
2032 736
2933 732
15.46 444
26.82 935
23.65 933
2335 1L07

sHRii

192.84 +02 1936 635
269.08 +03 1535 4A8
11438 +03 2630 934

(

+0.4 2731

(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries 0.4)

Wines and Spirits (6)

—

Eiitertenmenl, Catering07)
Fodd Manufacturing 08)
Food RetailingQ5?—~
Newspapers, Publishing 02).

Packaging and Paper 05)

.

Stores (41)

Textfles(23)__

Tobaccos C3?

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (98) _
Chemicals 08} ...

Pharmaceutical Products (7).

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (ID)— :

—

Miscellaneous (57)

+03 1931
+0A 17.72

+03 1831
-0.4 17.49

+06 2L72
+03 24.67
-13 26.46

-03 2639
+03 15.62
-03 29.01

+03 2735
-L9 3236
+0.4 17.81
+L2 1929
+03 1332
—L2 1931
+0.4 1339

1938

6.04 202.79 20434 20939 205.68 22758
639 125.76 19623 19932 19672 19537
425 31837 32238 32673 322.84 36185
8.65 515.49 518.92 53439 52439 53133
4.83 27834 28035 28931 282.10 358.71

326 138.93 140.73 14438 14138 178.04

539 13691 138.90 14238 13605 16032

648 19236 19538 199.09 194.98 20012
832 26834 Z7233 27672 27179 24739
4.65 11425 11732 11839 31839 169.82

4.42 9654 9836 100.88 9737 11649

637120232
673
668 29939
7.44 27528
5.69 18688

837 27033
522 36336

4.90 112.40

8.40 19033

436 127.97

430 205.75

335 5092
687 17667
605 255J9
931 195.71

636 102.97

9.75

662

II Ml 1

!

1 II 1

II ^llf 1

II I

1
II "U 11 ! I

1

202.79 G5/1D
19531 02/2)

31653 QWD
51649*05/11)

27738 06/11)

13080 06/11)

13616 06/31)

19236 050D
25338 (8/2)

11425 05/11)

9654 05/11)

259.88 (8/5/79)

35049 (U/9/79)

26322 (4/5/72)

37039 05/1/69)

269.81 (4/5/79)

30613 (4/5/79)

35229(29/3/79)

37432 0/5/79)

23675 (4/5/79)

33256 18/5/79)

49236 (8/5/79)

15535 04/9/78)

273.48 (4/5/79)

2352207/1/67)
33936 (2/8/72

13532 06/1/70)

234.76 (8/5/79)

329.77 (4/5/79)

29133 04/9/78)

24606 (1/9/72

53938 08/5/77)

273.91 (8/5/79)

50.71 03/12/74)

44.27 OU12J7#
7148 (2/12/74)

84.71 <25/6/62

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

4935 (6/1/75)

3839 (6/1/75)

42.85 03/12/74)

63.92 07/12/74)

19.91 (6/1/75)

6141 03/12/74)

69.47 03/12/74)

7088 03/12/74)

5433 (9/1/75)

59.67 03/12/74)

5425 02/12/74)

5538 (6/1/75)

43.46 (6/1/75)

5233 (6/1/75)

623603/12/743

9434 03/6/62
20.92 (6/1/75)

5833 (6/1/75)

7120 0/12/74)

194.09 (8/31/79)

4534 (2/1/75)

90.80 09/6/62
6039 (6/7/75)

Tte tonowlfiB .secnrtUM .mated In tte
Share Informatjon Service TtSarOMy
attained nevr Hi«h* raid Lam for 1V7S.

NEW HIGHS (5)
ELECTRICALS 11>

PertIn-Elmer Ape
OILS C2)

Gas ft Oil Acreaw Vl fanfl Oil
MINES (2#

Cons. Gold Fields Rhodesian Coni.

NEW LOWS (234)
BRITISH FUNDS CO

.CORPORATION LOANS Cl)
COMMNWLTH. & AFRICAN LOANS Cl)

LOANS14)
AMERICANS HO)
CANADIANS C5)
BANKS (1)

BUILDINGS (22)

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal Deal- Deelara- Settle-

ings ings turn ment
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Star. 3
Nov. 26 Dee. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dec. 17 Dee. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
In a more modest trade than

of late, calls were arranged in
BP “new,” Premier Ofl, Town

CHEMICALS «o
DRAPERV * STORES (5)

ELECTRICALS (9)
ENGINEERING (37)

FOODS (2)
HOTELS (2)

MOTORS (4)
NEWSPAPERS C3>
PAPER Sc PRINTING CB>

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS—contd.

Schroder Ufc Erdnp

X Henry Sdgnder. Wagg tcCtu nil.; ^ •

^f||.
Sentry Assurance international UL
P.0. Box 1776, HamWwr 5,- Bermk.- -

Managed Fan) }IESaJS 36038t —4
Stawr & Frfedtender Lite JkqekbL
2D> tan*xiStf K4.

336 200.78 20036 20324 203.68— 213.45 213.45 Z13J9 20734 204.75

5.931 524 14232 145.44 147.45 14839 13733
7.71 1

— 13530 134.44 13921 135.95 12931— 109.79 307.71 lKi43 107.88 12025
6.98 20.43 238.96 244.05 23726
— 8520 8S29 '86.41 87.41

33.91 282.60 29122 30183 29521
7.71, 112.91 312.43 132.44 11203

eueaBa^iatiieiiia

15 po-yr- Red. Deb. ft Loans (15)
16 Investment Trust Prefs. (IB)

17 JCornL and indl. Prefs. (20)

Equity Section or
Group

Pluumace'utical Products
Otter Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Games
Office Equipment
Industrial Group

Frl^ Nov. 16 1 i|
I—— JThur. Wed. Tues-jMon- Frl. Thur-iWad.

index
/
Yield) Nov. Nov. Nov. 1 Nov. J Nov. Nov. I Nov.

NO. I S' l 18 14 la
j
.12

I
9 8 I

7

61-44 114.59 61.59 52.28 62.58 5227 52.59
j
52.36 5L59 65.14 6128 <4/51 61.80 (15/2)

[
US.+5 (SsilS/ft) 1 37.06 (5/1/75)

4L80 15.46 454)3 45^0 46^7 4637 4537 48.18 46.41 6134 83-07 (26/41 42.80 (18/11)
|

114.41 nif9,65i 34.46 (4/12/74)
53.11 15.05 6923 91.37 6(28 51.86 62.98 1 6225 62.78 71J1 76.61 (24/4) 59.11 06/11) I U4-96 (7/Kffii) 1 47.67 (6/1/76)

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/M
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
18/1/70
18/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70

Base Value
261.77
63.76

KXMS
153.84
16304
144.76
135.72

128JO
12B30

Equity Section or
Group Base Date

Miscellaneous Financial 31/12/70
Food Manufacturing 3/12/67
Food Retailing 29/12/67
Insurance Brokers 29/12/07
Mining Finance 29/12/67
British Government 31/12/75
All Otter 10/4/82

Base VshM
128.06
114.13

114.13
96.67

100.00
100.00
100.00

t Redemption yield. A Use ofthe constituents is

available from tte Publishers, The Financial Times.

149.04 (4®
380.98 (29/3)

14.76 1504 32.62

14.49- 1425 32.68

1425- 14.60 3268

3540 12.61

1528 2322
14.98 3329

3257 I 32*3 3213

Bracken House, Cannon Street, London. SCO, price
14p, by post 22p. A fortnightly record Of group and
subsection indices, dividend yields and earnings
figures since 1962. wftft quarterly highs and (owe
of the Indices, is obtainable from tte Book Sales
Department FT Business Publishing Limited.

Minster House. Arthur Street London, EC4R SAX.
at £50 per copy.

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Babeoch International

has been reclassified from Engineering
.

Contractors

to Mechanical Englnnoring.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS
Abbey Unit TsL Mngrs. (a)
72-30, 6«ft»Wf ft*,. Arfnbuy
Ahb«GiRJ nt TsL_.Q{&5 M9

02% 5941

EtxSxPwTrost_ fijfjl *1 ^
AOn Harvey & Ross Unit Tit HagIS.

45, ConiBll London EC3V3PS. 01*6236314.
AHR GW & Prtf ffZS 9! | .12.41AM Harshr® firwup taMg)

Discretionary (Mi Fund, Mangers
22BtanflddSt,EC2M7AL- . 01-6384485

OH.tae.Nffttt-^-JlM.9 U6Ari|’2JJ7] 6J>3

£. F. VWftcherter Fund Mrift lid.

44, 8towmtaayS»«r.WCXA2M, 01423EBW
GreatWhcheUcf n).l H-3—
Gt,Wo3w*r(ftcas_lH.l aLh—J 156

Emsim & Dotfley TsL MnggwL Lid.

ZBbAbnarleStvWl. ,
0WB1H1

EnsoflDwSeyTst,,. 167.9 7161—! 6.00

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.V frNUftl
AmerBHjn Rd, H>sh WyaxrtK. 049<

}
3^

5
??

Fqnify A I mi (M4 TOJBf 5-^2

James Fmtay Unit Trust Most LU.
10>U, Wra Nile Street Glasgow. 041-20*1321
J. FlidM inernt'i *X5 344 —J 2-H

=J &

Bahreced Fluids
Afetl W..- . HAP
BrU.Inds.FBnd te3?
Growth S> Income. Q&8
Elect-& li«L Dev ISSg
AOTetfCapital (S3
HamfrrnFirti .. . 0054
Hatnbro Acc. Fond _J22&6

ap^t=H
A-H.Eq.lne. (26JB

liitiauatiopal Funds

i RjayasW!:® if rr

dSgSi®
Framfington Unit MgL lid. fe>

64, London Wafl,EC2M5«Q. 01-6285181
American 4911 — 1-47
AhkoIfm Thiumtamd ll7 A SOJm h— 2L00

1=81 IS

i aIM. Growth Fd.
(Accum. Units)

Friends' Provttt. Unit Tr# Mgrs.?
Phcham Fart, DnrVW

,
03065055

Fnen^Fm. Lotts
-|g.| JjJ

Pacific Fond r
Secs. Of America E

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
258, Feuchureh SL» EC3U 6AA. 6Z39Z31
AndecaoU.T 1500 54JJI I fcl

Anstecter Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
3, Nettie SL, EC2V7JA. CO-623076
lnc-WortWjFBBd^imo iam ixl»
ArbuUnot Securities Ltd. fe)fc)
37, Queen St, London, EC4R2BY. (0265281
High Virid in .7 4SM I

gsrsasfcii Ha Si

Foods ia Court*

.

Public Trustee, KSngnw,W2.
Capital Nm. 8_i 0003 102

ffimnh. Restricted m mods Bid

G-T. Unit Managers LhLf
16 fiasbury Onani, EC2M7DD
G.T. Cap. locnme^JM .9 ljj

G^Tnc. <ri. UnE_n5» , jfi

G.T.U.S.&Gen 0306 lfe
GTWld.Bd.Fa. — M
G.T.Japan & Gen—169 6 J
AGt-Pens-ExJiL font? 21
GXlnrt.FnmJw_Ga73 .15

01-4054300

IM&
01-6288231

TMfii
a" its

2
ll

a^f a
ta-ua 340

igh Inc- Fn
(AomU

(flff^im HuHt)
Smaller prtfS-ZZ
.Eastern & IntL Ftf)-—
f6%WMnrt.Uts.lL.
ForeiBU Fttft-j-*

N. Asner.ilbl Fdtt-
Site & Fixed lot

i£«r&AsU M&L m
6. & A. Trust (a) (g) ,
5 Rrgrielgii Road, Brestwoodi „ tPZ77)2ZJX0
G.&.A. P13 3WM+GJ1 5-78

Gvtmare Fund MMagersf .WCB).,^,,.,^
2SL Mary Axe, CC3A 88P - 01*6236114

BKfiSSMr-toai n
1%'JB
337

Til. (Ate.)

.

Spedal SraTTsL

Gibbs (Antmy) Unit 1st Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PI, OU Jewry, £C2 01-5884W
Fvtn tBrnw. IX * '2731 -031 1130income W

1DJ0

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
24-18 CresIwnSL. EC2V7A0, 01-6068099
Income Nw,;2..-_»5.'J 100.91. I 938
General No*. 12 fel 69iJ 675
lnW. tin. I2.m_» |?LJ 43.U 3.70

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
30. Gresham St, EC2P2EB. 01-600 4555
M«e. Gen. No*. 14—151 3 54.61 -..J 634
Ate. Ills. Nov. 14 70.1 745 „„ 634
Mere int No* 7 689 737 4.41
Acs.Uk.Niw.7- 761 81.0 4.41
Uwt. Ext Oet. 25..„ 274.6 SfiUJ 5.61
Aeon. Units Oct 75_043.4 3577j HI
Midland Bank Group .

Unit Trust Managers Ltd.f (a)

SSSKiHS 5"“' **»«7»u
EEEif^P i.|
Dv«-jas Growili 31. r, 347b 3 62
Do. Accum. 353 3SJ
Capital.— 23.| Z5.7 ^ 5J3
Do-Acwm. 26.7 28.9 §53
Income »7R 513 £63
Do. Accum 58S 63.5 g-W
Jrtnh American— 34^ 37.0 —. 2.97
Do. Accum. .37.4 405 2.97
H*9*i Yield 54.1 583id 9.96
Do-Ateum,....—. 52.9 67l| 9.98
FiJurt)r£*cirnK" W.5 JOSJJq 644
Do. Accum.* 1023 3d7J9l — .. 631
jkan i Pacllic. IZM .— ' 2.1®
Da. Accum. 323 55A| 210

•Pixes u No*. U. Ned dealing No*. 23.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mumer Hie, Arthur Si. EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

SSSM=B iSilrrl IS
MLA Unit Trust Milgrant. Ltd.
Old Queen Street SW1A9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Units |51.1 517| | 3.94

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt-V (a)
163. Hope street, Glasgow. G2 2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European |66 2 7051 1 2.78

Dealing Day Fricby-

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? ta)(g)
15 CopUull Awe, EC2R 7BU. 81-606 4803
Mutual Sec. Plus W»3 5251 +031 7.92
Mutual I ne. 1st [66.1 7UI-KL1I 8.«
Mutual Blue Chlo UiS 4«LZj-»Da 730
Mutual HlghYld—(49J. 52^ -fi-3 10JO

National and Commercial
31, St. Andrew Square, Edrnfaurgh. 032-556 3555.
Income No*. 7 1155.6 lMAI __J 6.W
(Accum. Units) lap 2 22fJ J 698
Capi.Nair.7 pa.4 Bl3 —.1 4.11
(Accum. Units) p*0.D 1660) | 451

National Provident Inv. Mugrs. Ltd.?
48, Gracechureh St, ECJP3HH. OL6Z34200
N.P.I.Gih.Un-Tsi I4S5 513d __J 5.90

,«»3S!I?S&—If.
(Acciun. Unas)** __.ll 33 0 140J| _„!) 3.05

^ f.I
7,w

33 RS
5.88

85 m
“fflj
.... 580

9.98
644
631

' 2.16
2.10

Tirget Tst. Mngrs. Ud.? (aXg)
31, Gresham St, EC2. DcbIIdoe 0296 5941
ComnMliy (45J 4T.9rf -131 177
Finanwal 60.1 653 +0.4 538
Equity — M 1 390 -0.4 7.4Z
ESnYJilnc.Noy.7- K3.fi 7.M
EsemptAcami- 29bS 31W 7.S®
Gilt Accum 114 9 120.7 *33 330
Growth 77.6 293 5.88
Pjciig Income 219 g3.7 -02 Z7t
Pacific Accum 25.0 270 -0.4 5.76
lowumentTRisi—_.. 27.35 29j +03 5.03
ProTeuioiul Now. 14.1505 1613d ..... 577

msaszzftk
Spcca) Sftwtlmns—. 203 21^ „... 630

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scatbmd) (a)(b)

3.9, AtM Crescent, Edin.3. 031-329 B62U2
Anwncan Eagle,—[26.8 29^-0.11 233
TlWie Ig.T 41W -OJI BOl
Eiirj Income—. pZI 56J| -15) ILK
Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.
39/45 Finsbury Square. EC2A IPX 01-6282294
Income & Growth—[203 ZL2I I 9.94
Special Situations— |

— 25Jh J 100
Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
100, Wood Street. E.L2. 01-6288011
TUUI No*. 1 151.7 S5J| | 532
Transatlontrc and Gen. Sees.? (e)(y)

9J-99, New London RdL. Chelimfenl 0245-51651
Barbican Nar 15 —[728 77.4 __.l 730
(Accum. Unns.1.—___I117 8 125il 730

&&&B23S Id 11

Cummerefal Union Grom
SL Helena X Undreshaft, EC3.

Vr.An. AC. Nov. 17-1 60.64
£ta.Are®tty Uts 1 20.92

Confederation Life Insurance
50. Chancery Lane, WC2A lHE.
yfiprityFond jiajc 1994p&V"PsuflLPen.MMd. 64 6 890
St2n9a.Mngd.Pn. c4.fe 84(5
Group Mi™. Pen.— 2163 2194
Fixed Ira. Per. .-. .. .. 224.- 225 i

M London A'deen & Ntha. MtL Assnr. IM.
01-2837300 129 Klugsway, London, WC28 6Nr , 014040399

i"3 Z 'Asset BuBder’—|48L6 SL2J 1
—

London Indemnity & Gnl Ini. Co. Ltd
Co. lS-20,Tbe Foreury, Reading 583511.Cn.
0X4420262 —

i

— — London Ufe Linked Assur. Ltd.— n 81KiflgWiHJamStT EC'fN7Ba 01-6260511

z SiMHur.'BR. =
i

Zjcas pi -

01-6265410 The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
-UMJ — Wnslade Park, Exr:er. 039252155
_ '-0| — Can. Growth Fund

1 g4-7
J

-5^3 —

p^O^^Sion—pfe 174.

CornhiD Imnrance Co. Ltd.
3&CKflhJU,ILC3.

MiiaGrwttt. Oo. 20-J195J) 2ffi

(Acam. Units)...
Colemco Nsw. 16.
(Accum. Units)
Ctnl No*. 14.
(Accum. Umtsl
Glen No*. 13...

lAsrttorii. Now. 13.

i
Acavn. Units)
fan. Brwi. No*. 13
(Arown. Units

V». H». Nov. _ .
Vang. Tee Nov. 14

E p
=n h
-2J5 7.77

8.41

E H
6L9 4.77
6B.S 934
456 632
50J 682
62.7 tiffl

77.9 t20
M.2 -U 1IL25
80.0 -20 UL2S

1034

= Stt
= m
3$ a

"Pm-3 on Oo. 24. Next dealmg No*. 7-

**imces on Oct 25. Neu deatbig Nw. 29.

“wMBBjBSWafiT1 * 5,1

Arcbway Utdt TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (a)<c)
317, High Htriborq,WClV7NL. 01-8316233

Barclays Unkara Ltd.? (a)(cXg)
Unlearn Ha 252; Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544
Utdeorn America J28J
-Do-AusLAcc.
Do.
Do.
-Do. Exempt
Do. Extra bKame
Dd_ FTnaattri ___

Small COT
Technology
Private
hiU. Eras. A Assets
American

-TEs MS
^2 k
-04 6.40

-0J 260
-06 260
-05 2.40

=V 5- I'.
; I

'

.W6*

Baring Brothers A Col, Ltd.? Ca)(x)

88, Uaderdall SL, EC3. 01-5882830

Nett s& Ay Nt*"ffl '

Bisbopsgde Progressive MgmL Co.?
.

9, Bidtopcgate, £C2. 01^5886280

JuSitk **NowJ3^j^| m3 ZZl M
B*gate hrt- *Nov. 6—J2D2.9 2153j

j

268
tonai

’ie!n
l

si^*y *No*. 20l “SS. 27.

.-Bridge Fund .
Managers (iM —

Ragis Hk, (Gng WUBam St, EC4. 01-6234951
Amer.Gep 122 Q 23.4— IS
iwwiw* Wj 54jn 7m

Qea&w Mues. JWed. JTtaH. Prtes No*7l3a4/15.

Britamda Trent Ibnageneat (a)(g)

3, Lfwfai Wall RuifrfinflSL Lundoo UtelL
lW)flEC2M5<lL-

Govett (John)?
77 London Wall, EC2 - 03-5885620

Stockholder Nov.9_m41 32MI +Zf |g
Do.Accim.Unii' QjnH l47jj 1

339
Next dStog Non. 36..

Grieveson HanageiaMt Co. Ltd.

59 Grestart! Street EC2P2DS 01-6064433
BarringtOT Nov. 14

* ~
1Accum. Units’

H.Yd.
Un

uwfc,
iw^sz:1

UtiBrte.
r

Nw.'i4E
(Aram. Hots

fiavdan Royal EX. Unit Kgs. Lid.

RoyaJ Exchange, EC3P30N . - 01-628 E011
(agQGuurihllint |9U 97JJ—1 5J7

Heedersoo Admhbtiathnif (aKe)(g)

ILK. Fends .... ... __
Cabot Recuvery W06 —5^1 I-S
Cap. Growth lac.—JSZir 56Z| -C-4) 2.57

4^^ ^&jj|
^P.75

fS£G&=i

Sialin

Urav Energy

Ttw Brfttsb Ufe Office Ud? W
ReBanceHse^TuBMdBeWefeltt. 08^2^1

fiSfejLjUP
udCL^S'ttLn^inil!^. o««si«

ffl=l£8

szssisxw a

BB£=B- Mm a
a

WB Samuel Unft Tit Mgrs-t ta)

45 Beech SL, EC2P2LX 01-6288011"MBW Z4aAal -HL5| ,6g

8S?iffi=r. IS

National Westminster? (a)

161. Cbeapside, EC2V b£U. (0-6066060
Capital (Aecun.) 167.4 724) | 4 84
Extra Inc.

Financial ^
Growth Inv.
Inmwfc-

Portfolio Inv. Fd. _
Smaller Companies
Universal Ftf..___.

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g>
Minin Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911
Neisur Itt.l 643dJ-0.il 609
Nefflar High Iik „/396 4I« -031 1237

Ncrthgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd.?(c)(y)
2Q.feoa-3aie, EC2R 6AQ 01-606 4477

KSW^rfi U:d tS
Harwich Union insurance Group (b)

P.0. Eos 4, Norwidi, NR1 3NG. 060322200
Group T.x Fund (337.7 35531 -23] 615

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXn)(z)
252. High Hotoom, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd. V2J 24.51 -03 6.00
Aocum Units - (27.9 30.8J -0.a 660
Peart Inc. - - PfrK 37lro -flj) B.60

Pearl Unit TSL B41 36-71 -O.l! 676
(Acaim. Units) - [456 49.11-Olj 616

Pelican Units Admin. LbL CgKxJ
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units fS7J) -03| 634

Perpetual Unit Trust MngtiiL? (a)

4Q, Hart Sl, Henley o*i Thames - 049126868

aids
Practical Invest Cc. Ltd.? (y)(c)

44.Bfoomd)iirySqvWClA2RA 01-6238893

&»J2=» SSflrdBI
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Bishopsgau, EC2. 01-2476533

High^httm^ZZZ^O m«| -^4}

PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)(bKc)
Kolboni Bars, EON 2NH. 01-405*222
Prudential J123.0 1303x1 1 639

Birltter edanagement Co. Ud.?
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP- (0-6004177
Ouatfrani Gen. FtL__ [109.5 . IMJrf J

4.97

Bird
RcJtance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Refiance H»-, Tunbridge WeUs, KL 089222271

Slfel flam
Ridgefield Management Ltd.

1 BnsburyStv, EC2AIPO 01-5886906

ISSSai!T=®:S EW.BI
RnthschlM Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gatehouse RtL, Aylesbury. Q2965941

ft&'srFS'teii
4 is

Coadrant Income [i?5J.
^strant lad. Fund— [99.9

089222271

m
1433b +U 3.80
1387b -03 9-27

85.5 +17 3.46
,87i +11 146
382.7 -Lb 476

Rowan Unit Trust Mug*. Ltd.? (a)

City Gate Hse- Finsbury So, EC2. .01-60

s s^sa.!:

Canada Ufe Unit Trst Mngrs.
2-6 High SL, Pottos to.Herts.

aaffis=riS -Si^111
Dol IncomeDU.
Do*. Inc. Accra..— -

Capet (Junes) MagL Ltd.?
200, Old Broad SL, EC2N1BQ Mn(

01-588«m)

Carifad Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? CaJCc)

Mffljurn House, Npwcastfe+ipOthTjoe 2UE6

isgii'.lifi

fi«.E«fflptMMi35-)£3Z).0 730.1^1 5*
hnostnaent Intelligence Ltd.? (a)(g)

15, Christopher Street, E.C.2. 01-247 7243

Intel Im. Ftum 125.7
27.7J

-O.y 900

Key Fund Managers lid. (a)(g)

25, MUk SL, EC2V 8JE. 01-6067070

W:= in
txtnpl Fd. __ 1917 206A£l 631

mj income Ftmd— 683 72A 70.63

Kcj Fixed InLFd.— 553 ,afi.9 UAB
Key Small Co'sFd |SzO U9J[ Z-l 534

Kleunrart Bnseu Unit Managers?
20, FenchurcftSL. EC3

Kasasfcfi 4H =ss ffl

a^iMszte a= n
SlgftviiFd;feE|49J S33I 1 9JU

L 81 C Unit Trust Management Ud.?
The Stodt Exchange, EC2N IMP. IUMM
(g&iffifcB

1 salsa ^
Legal & General Tyndall FimdV^^^
l*(*™R«d,Briaol.

,flnl
027

^
3f^

8feS£u"SS^NWjS.-“-'
^

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP. 01-6236114.

{sKE^IzzIblI Hzd.45S
Lloyds Bib Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Balanced—c 502

^31 ||Income—j— 737. -04 JS

City Gate Hse., Flnstxny Sq, EC2. 01-6061066
American Nev. 15—M3 1.46
Securilin No*. 73— LffS I87J5 ....._ 535
High Yield Nov. 16-_ 45.9 4B2ri -0.7 9.22

tPixMi Units) 71-B 754 -L( $32
teUt.NOT.l4ZZlBo4. 9LC 43
(Accum. Units) fU(L2 3160 ..Zj 423

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
-48-50, amua St, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044

p? ta=dtt'
Prices an No*. 15. Next dealing No*. 50.

Saturn Fund Management Limited

66, Cannon Street, EC4N 6AE 01-236 1425
SIMCO Call Fontft—IlfXLO — J

16.72
SiMC07-DeyFandt. 100J1 — j —.[ 24.43

fljnmthartaed. Cash Deposit Fiaxfc.

Save' & Prosper Eraup?
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

^^O^^or^TSSl
htteiutioaaf Fmtfs

IT.U
Unlv. Growth -

gi-i.

posit Juixfc.
'

S3 Oteea Sl
logs kk 01

Income ,.p&3

K
JC Rndc
K Equity K3.0

OvEfieas Funds U)
Europe— —f75^xd

Fixed-ixterert Fond
1ml. Bond Fd.* 1473
Hull Mil dixeni FMi

48.4J-04 9.75

463+011 563

5031+01) 4.99

Incmrw

.

1 FndsA
tlnqmw*_
t
rice at Nw.

W4I«

fm 7953-0.41 064

1^1 3i
gSSS^SStaES" hjasfe^i. taJSfifi-i.

ICESe^M = 1=1 BS
Ctarttto OITitM ton*. moSSESSm Uta - -J ™

{SF™ ucu Mtartte. »*w
SSS&fcd SSI 1=1 - W.Und-MMlEraiMl
CMafbViM rnmn IWMjj 5$tH.m. '--1MmSS ^ssa^lL Sis uJ-dSS

III *****

LSSf.S1-

fit "‘"I __ j

Z.J um
AuttonthSL

It:
L?

Inv.-TsL Uotel
htL GrowthB

Pref.fi.Gm.
ftupat

4. Next u4l Ay Nov.

.

7001-0.41 4.91

igrs. Ltd. (a)(c)
(0306)66441

2354-021 296
^S-OJ 2JB

OSB

4l9 —07 UL64
30.3 -QJ

CanfedmUtw Fnds HgL UA. W __

ssssaftsara--
&2S5 fis! Msa is-

acssM
»sgfe=lf M 3!

ms, iAL (a)!l>

(SL2K4B1

uxiverauii i

SSES"
1

KwoBif.'

VtAl
X Henry Scbroder Wagg & Co.Ltd.?(a)Cc>
IZftCheapslde, EJX2. .

01-2403434

191.7

“W =
1193
27.9

ffiM2= s*
^j^ora-UrdC] U3LZ

(telm.'wh .̂ZI n&

8L9I -0-SW.
(Accum. utsss

Htfiincorrve,

f flrrivn llnttfi

2 &Z
or tax exenpt fords only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 SL Andrews So. Effinburgh 031-5569101

JSEffi—« a
Dealing say Wednesday.

Sefag Uait Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Bck 5U, Eddbry. Hse, E.C.4. 01-S650M

ISiSwSZI^2 Sij ^o3 10.07

Security Selection Lid.
Regie Use* rang WSItara Sl, EC4

NOTES

3 ^SeS^q'iSSrt^lpSta ^ BSSUIee

ssassasiSSSaem a

iMWtfdEaSSESr^aw

S3Sii&ar -..j m
Aocum. UtWs ETj p3 —

.[
2-05

WrtWrawBdUnte .-Mi ^ 444j—1
—

*5tBM!t P«wWrMil Fuad „
Aramte^l|s9a lS8J

Otaiiftg fTues, G FrL "WetL

Sun AUiance Fond Mngt Ltd.

Son AttaocrHst- Konh^n. 040364141

RMUAfcWWI^ 8

^bbl wd a
eafing ttoes. L Fri. Wed.

Viekmr. Nov. 15
iAccum. Units).™—
Wtcx-Oitf. Nov. 16

—

Do. Atxmi. - —
Tyndall Manager. Ltd.?
38i Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241
Capital No*. 14 Q2T2 133.1

IAccum. Units) .JlBi 0 1%.
fncome Nov. 34 *7.4
Accum. Umis)
6vl.Nov.14..
Accum. Units),
ixernst Nov.J4
Accum. Units)-. _
nL Earns. Nov. 19,

Amer.Gnh.FtL.

24, Castle St, EiBntnindc ..,^,031Z5n6«
Scot. Cap. Nov. 14—U56.8 34521 I 5^
(Accum. Units)-. 11722 182.9 .629
Scot

. Income Nov. 14 (152.4 UU| —-I 10.98

LsariH WaU Group
Capital Gro
Do. Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Actum
Financial Pr*rty
Oo. Accum
High Inc. Priority

Imenunonol.
Special Sits—

TSB Unit Trusts (y>
21. Chiimry way, Andover, Hants. 0264 62188

DeaUngs to 0264 63432 3 •

IbVTSB General K5.1 40 ...... 5i2
fi>) Do Accum tw.9 64.1 —07 5.2Z

MT5B income fe.9 563a -2.4 916
lb) Do. Accum |fcOJ 64.< -0.4 9J6
TSE Scoureh...— [78.5 836bI -03 3.«
(0) Do. Accum. -)87.D 9Z-faj -03( 3.48

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring street, Belfast. 023235231
( b)U liter Growth—K-B 35 21 —4 669

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ud.
lOng William SLEC4R9AR - 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund M35 4631 —I 4.43
Wirier Grth. Fnd C9J 3L«

[
532

Do. Atcun. 1362 382J ...-J 532

Wider Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Income Units-..— |29J 3LR

|
532

Amn. Units p&2 3i2) —J 532

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120. Regent St, London W1R5FE. 0M397D81
CftCUnulFd 11320 1424 I

—

Crown Ufe Asmrance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Uf* Hse, Wokbig GU21 1XW. 048625033

MRrt&eHSi
MjjnraFtLhut. 0(13.7 ingH -o3 _
E&iaVFd. InenC
Entity Fd. Inh
Property g. Acc
Property Fd.rnan
ProwvwFtL Iwt-
lnv.TsLFd.Acc.,
Imr.TsLFtJ, Iron
|nv.TsLFa.lidt-~_
Fixed InLFd. Acc.
Fxd. InL Fd. Inon.
imer’LFd.Acc

—

Inter’I.Fd.inetiL—
MoneyW.Acc.,
Money Fd. man.
DiK-.Fd- lncm._
Crown Bn. liw.'A

Investment Fund

Crusader Insurance Co, Lid.
Vincula House, Tower PI.. EC3. 01-626 8031
Grtls Prop. Nov. 6—[893 ggfl 1

—

Eagle Star Inrar./Midiand Assur.
3. Threadneesfe St, EC2 01-5881212
EaglefMid. Units J523 544+031 7.67

Flexible Fund-.
Inv.Trust Fund

as?®Jsfcz
Fixed Interest F6

M & G Group?
Three Qtayc, Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 0M264588L

SSSi£yr3|S& jgjlrd =

-13 32.69

^04 5.89

|« ||"£; E ESWei-J-

iSl'iS
-04 751

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ud?
Araeetam Road, High Wycombe. 049433377^tr==m m^i =
Mixed+d— . — | i 1 9.9 R6q Z] —

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Ltd. *

Amershani Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

anaWfc

a

=
alaBasza m= -
nd. Pen. Balanced,, 95.0 iOOU —
nLPea.Dap.Mmiiv.951) IGOOI —

.

Fust Settlement day 15 November.

Gzrtmore Bonds
For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Uoyd’s (Jie Sonus see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

Family 19S0-* 2050 — . — —
Fairvly 1981**,,™- 2133 -2X —
Far* ly 82-86— I%7 — ,

—
GUt Bond*—— 1133 1193 -gi —
High Yield Bond*— _ BSD I&4.4 -Li —
imematnl. Bond**,, 1068 3322 —
Japan Ffl. Bund* , ... *3J _45fc _. —
Managed Bond—* _ 147.8 1553 —
Persnl. Pension*— ^ 2673 ~

.
—1-5 —

Property Bond-* 187.9 197.4 —
Recovery Fd SonO*_ 616 ,85.8 .--L,

—

Prices on * Nat. 14. —to. 15. *5* Nov. 16,
Fieiide Pension Fund Pnses on November 13.

Managed i Capj__.{93.4 —
Do. 'Accum; £.0 W —

-|
—

rn..WylP-ml_ -Wn 97.4 ._.J —
IV. . Af-riiml - 9J Qq.l 1 —
Property ' Cap) 1M3 M5.4 ZJ —
Do. lAcoxn) - 102. _ 1073 1

—
Fixed Interest (Cap), 95 9 303.8 —J —
Do.tAccirmi 1005 ifl5.6 __1 —
DepositIC*B> m5 3Dlj —
Do. tAccum) 98.2 1033 J —
gmjriran^apr —

Do. (Accuml Z,Z..|l043 lflifl Zj —
Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
SL George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101
Managed

*“”*
rty

&rM~
Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon House, 233 High SL, Croydon 02-686 9271
Property 18B.7 +0JI —
Property Pens 2OT-4 +0JJ —
Equity— 618 —
Equity Pens. — TB29 -6£ —
Money Market 2603 — —
Money MkL Pens ZLsa - —
Deposit - 1412 +0-1 —
Deposit Pens. "1633 +02 —
Managed— - - - 1125 -13 —
Mailed Pens. IMi -|3 —
Inti- ujolty 1152 +7.( —

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Bmt902, Etfinhurgh EHlo5BU C01-65S 6000
h*,Pty.5ri.ito.4_tl093 VSRZ -CUI —
!w.5r..5rS.2to.9_liraj5

Skandia Ufe Assurance Co. Ud.
161-166 Fleet SL, London EC42DY 02-3538511
ManagedAcc. 8S.£ 9Z§ -OJj —

Pens. Managed a5T 83'S a®3 -o!j —
Pern Equgy Acc.... 90J .

953) J3 J
—

Far Prm ol other Uiws and toiat!wd
Base Rales please Row 01-353 8511

Solar Ufe Assurance Limited
10.12, Ely Place, London, EG1N 6TT. 01*422905

IBSfc=BM Sl +i3 =

Prices lor Series 1 dije premtem plats

will be frectmaiiy higher than- those show.

Standard Life Assurance Company?
3 George SL, Edinburgh EH2 031-225 7971
Manned 93J ofl.51 -0.61 —^my

^
—

Fixed Imerest Z gz • —62 —

San Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Oame, Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund 1 US$19.44 1

—

CO-2483999

Sun Alliance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund Q 4(1.4 147^-03 —
FitedlnterestFd— 1D66 1123 +13 —
Property Fund— 1402 147.61 —
International Fd 83.9 88.41 -LO —
Deposit Fund 106.4 U2Q —
Managed Fund Hl53 12161 ._J —
Sun Life of Canada (UiO Ltd. -

2 3, 4, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

U5& H““' Ga£tKWJS %tt^)5941
KSSfezp ®rd =
Prep.Fd. Inc..—, iari __ U&3 —
S
mp.Fd.Acc 177.0 —
rop.Fd. Inv 132.0 - , —

Fixed litf. Fd. Inc. __ 100.4 1D5.7 —
Den.FiL Inc. 99,7 mj —
Ref. Ptan Ac. Pen 79.9 36M +0.6 —
ReLPIanCaD.Pen._6L7 • 673 +a4 —

Charterhouse Japhet
XPaternoster Row, tC4

omftk KG7.«
Forafis [&mi9
Emperor Fund.—.,.[SA 23

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.a Box 86, SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 265Z1
2 H.Git Growth W.'Jjjkfc 9^1-HLM 270

SSSKIS^t dS^B
-felly DeaHngs.

Cornfaffl ins. (Guernsey) LU.
PJL Box 157, 5L Peter Pori, Guernay
Inhd.Uao.Fd H525 .

1925(—|
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapimp
Giuneburgweg 11% 6000 Frankfurt

Utwyn —(MT) 70 33.40J+83C) —
Delta Group
P.0. Sor 3012, Nassau, Saftanas _
Deh. Im. Nov. b m$$232 244J —J —
Dentscher Investment-Trust
Postfix* 26S5 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Fhmbfivt -

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd,
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV Nov. 13 1 US$20.48 2L79| 1

—
Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. lid.
P.O. BO. 73, Sr. Hriier. Jersqy. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. 1119.6 12LOJ | 220

The English Association
A Fore Street, EC2. 01-58870®
E. A. Income Fund»_ [47.2, 50 —_J 245

E /L tr^l'ry^ZZZ §ll| Zj -250

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, WillemsUd, Curacao

&S**tfMS2Z
F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd, Inv. Advlsere,
1-2 Laurence Poontney Hill, EC4R OBA
0ti23 46®> Prices New. 7. Weekly dejffin®

c
FfS^&Fazl mi |=d“
Fidefity MgmL « Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
PD. Box 670, Hamilta), Bermuda
Fide ityAm. Ass
Fide fty Dir-Sav

"asitw
Fidelity WridFi

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Lid.?
60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Crass. WX31971

Portfolio Managed—
p-foflo. EatiSZ—i

:l, Waltham Crass. WX31971

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ud.
2 Princrd Wales Ri. S'rnouth. 0202767655

m=j =
lit biti.FUml 104^ 109-1 ~
CJ.fWy.Ftmd; [113.5 U9jj Zj -

Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ud.

Iff-fttzzzz M^.Managed— ^
NEL Pensions Lid.
Milton Com. Dorking, Surrey.

Nriex Eq. Cap—- WJ. .941
NelexEq. Accum._ |jZ35 33QJ
Nelex Money Cap__^.8 66J
Nelex Mon. AccJ7L6 . 7fc
Nelex Gth Inc CapZJ56.9 59.1

Nelex Gtli lim Acc.. I6Q.7 63.!

Net Mxd. Fd. Cap RS2 SO.

NtriMxd. Fd.A«.».[5p S:
Neto Deposit Cap_» 50.4 53.1

Nelex Deposit Acc—J523 Si
Next stri. day November :

Man.Pen.fd.Cap. M5.7 UVU —
Gill Pen-FiLAcc. 140.4 1473 —
Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap 126.4 I33.fi —
Prop-Pen. FilAcc. 1924 2023 —

aA.PeiLFd.Cap [103.9 109.41 -Z| —
Transinternatforta/ Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream's Bldgs.. EC4A 1NU. 01-405 6497
•Series 2 Han. Fd..
•Series 2 Equity Fd

rles 2 Prop. Fd._
1 Fixed Int Fd.

-,...2 Money Fd.
itllp IrvesL Fd^_„

IrrtZ

. Inv. Fd. Acc.
. en. Fd. Cap

Man.Pen.Fd.Aoe

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road, Gloucester. 045236541
Managed,
(jld.Mgd.

— Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) LtzL,~ Waterloo Hse., Don St, SL Heller, Jersey. 0634
275bl

Z Series A (Intrf.) [0.90 +0011 —
Z Series B I Pacific) __fc7.82 —
__ Senes DiAnLAsx.)_Bi.b6

Stirling Fired Int [£9-2o 9J27J 1L2D

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's Sl. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015

6497 FtLVik.Cm.Ty. [3B.0 4d0f J
—

T Reming Japan Fund SJL
— 37, me Notre-Dame, Luxembourg— Fleming Nov. 14

[
US54LM l |

—
— Free World Fund Ltd.

Z Butterfield Bldg. Hamilton. Bsmuda.
_ NAV 0cL31

|
US$22104 1 |

—
Z G.T. Management Ltd.

02

“ asf«iiysa«i u*_i is„ . Anchor flirt Edge £924 13JJ7
_ Anchor InL Fd USS490 5M— J31_ Anchor In. Jsy. Tst„ 2tl' 28® |3|_ Berry Pac Fd. USS41'a_.| -~~4 149

Berry PacStrig..

PROPERTY

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Sl PauTsChurchyard, EC4. 012489111

ffl =
Selective Fund—.— 9U 104.0) —L6 —

-

ComncrtlUe Fixtd 1434 150-7[ ™ —
•MoneyFund ....... Q3jj 1^04 — —

ESKE'SS
1"

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ.
fiourilafl Assurance

Managed Initial

Accum..
Initial

NPI Pensions Management lid.

_ 4B Gracednirch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01623420048 Gracednirch St, EC3P 3
Manayd Fund 083.8

Prices OcL LTtot 13 =
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
l^^dJoratoithHid SS12JS 070262955

feSS&'SteTO
Prices to. 15. Valuation normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, QU Burlington SL, W4. 0M375962
•Equity Fd. Acc. [2084
WFlietflnt Acc—

¥Prop. Fd.Ser.4_—
VMan. FcL Ser.4—
VEouity Fd. Ser, 4—
OCoRv. Fd. Ser.4—
WManey Fd. Ser.4

—

Pemkn Property

—

Penskm Sefcaive—

z Sg»=-=B&
z

OGta.MonevFtLAc.
1yinti.M3n.Fd.Acm
WPrap.Fd.Aec--
VM’ple Inv. Acc.
EauUy Pen-FdAcc
FT^tf (Pen-Arc
G’td.Mon.PetLAcc

—

loU.Mn.PnFdAcc
Pron.PeiLAeiL._-
M’pSeliN.PeiLAcc

AMEU Life Assurance Ud.?
Alma Hse, Alma Ril, RwjBta. RagateWlOl
AMEV Managed RBA 1«W —J —
AMEVMsa'B' 1IB4 124.J — —
AMEV Mon^Fd.—. U55 32L6 —
AlSI^FSS'lnL-l 77 J) BLl ^ —
AMEV Prop. Fd. 1U.9 117-5 —.

—
AMEVMqtLPen.FiB 107-3 Sj! —
AMEV Mfid-Pw. ml 1&£ —
Fierihmd. (994 104.41 —
AMCy/Frarirngten
Aroriran'. -F9-P —

Barcbys Life Assur. Co. Ud.
252 Rornftxtf Rd, E7. (H-5345544

GffiiSsszzzz^l jUi^ —

'Deposit Initial

Do. Accum.

Harabro Ufa Assurance Limited?
7 Old Park Lane, London, W1 01-4990031
nxedlntDep I|6J| ““

Managed Acc 1W.9 1W.J — —
as^rzzz:m B8 z: =
American Acc. 101-7 1074;—_ —
PeruF.Ulep.Cap 140.6 1484 —
PeiLF-l.Dep.Acr. 1753 1814 —
Pen. Prop. Cap—__ M2JJ 255.9 —
.Pen. Prop. Acc JjB3 345A ~
Pen. Manl AK 3010 3li1 ZI —
Pen.GHtE14.fep 13L2 1382 —

Norwidt Union Insurance Group?
PO Bmt4, NorwichNR13NG. 060322200
tot®g|d pBnd___^^ Z3LSI +1.4|

—

Wl& =
NaUMMto. 15-Z| —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High Hoftxtrn, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 S441
Managed Food—«|]ZU 130.® —J —

Ela zq —
PropertyAom—(1449 152iJ —4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.*
4-5 lOng William St, EC4P4HR. 0M269876

= afcMd:— Eb’r.Ph.Eq.^ZZZ 919 96.7] Zj —

IB-9!

—

Pen. E^Cap . 2M4 — —

Pen. D-A.F. Cap._— BfrS ~ —
Pen.DJLF.Aec. 0U9 ZJ —

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, ftingsway, London, WC2B6NF 044040393
Hearts ofOak—14L0 432J —

\

—
H3I Samuel Ufe Assnr. lid.?
RLATwr^ Aridiwandie RtL, Cray. 01-6864355
Propeny Units-
PropertySeries A
Managed Units—.

—

Managed Senes A

—

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street WLH2AS. 01ravrfmd Street, W1H2AS.

Iwy Bond-—| . 14i5

UnffidtT.WAsc 1274
UtiriGthTsllnc pi? J3-9( _...J

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Hite)
45,ChariotieSt|. Etfaturgh. 031-2263271

|^5ZZZZp =

itoS^d^ZZZ m°5 iit|3? Z
=

Giii E^ereJcc— iMA lS3 Zt —
Money P«S“acc_ UL6 lSjfl ZZ —
Do. ijthja — 105.4 1U4 g—J

—
Carreot umt value Nouember 8.

Beehive Life Assnr. Co. Lbt?
71, Uxriurd Sl, EC3. 014231288
Black Horse Man-FtL I 137.40 T —J —
Managed iBv.Fd._-BflJ-97 45ja3fll —
Property Fd. PU5 lKAa — - .
Fims) Intcr-il Fd.—pg/ET 1054H —^ —
Cam Fd. u_-_.DOO.93 lpwa — —
Income FcL. —.BS-% Wra — —
Ertra income Fd--—PjU-76 95o4l —

,

WaiOwt*- G Fd- [*.42 mw —.
—

Balanced Fd———_to?jB7 wS| —4 **

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2-6, High St., Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

wusKrai- 1=1 =
CantKMi AssuramcQ litL
I Otympic Way, Wenhley HA9 ONE. 01.9028876
&ntyUnto_ S8J7 HUE! —
Property Units gLB7 —
Eguity BondlExee— E12J6 13J* -Obi —
Prop. Bond/Exet—_ 0537 IMl ___ —
Bal. Bd-VExec/Unlt— S4M i486 -S5i —
Dennk Bond 1224 1292 —
Equity Accum 197. — —
Property Acsum.—. £1566 —_ —

^ —
!SBS5S==P& SE 35 =
ssa?

"' sy =
2nd American 744. 7M +02 —
2nd Eq. PeosJAcc— 305.4 1115} -04 —
2nd Prp. PentfAcc— Bj4 140M __ —
2«JMgd. Pens/Ace_ all Iwa-B —

Capital Life Assurance?
Conhuo House, Chapel Ash Wtoo. 090228511

^ffilw.FdTZ| Sj7 I III ~
Cbartorfiairsa Mautu Gp.?

. CTuthse Energy.
Oruce, Money,
CSressa. Managed
Ovtlse. Equity—
Magna Bid. Soc
Magna Managed — ,

—
Chieftain Assurance Fuads
II New Street EC2M4TP. 042833933
Managed Growth
Managed loom
iraenahnal (z)
High Income
IntoowLGr
BaacRnour
Americas (r)_
Far Extern (z)

Cash— 1u«u —1 “•
City uf Westminster Assur. Cu. Ltd. -

SSSliUffl
11 '***“

JIHz.

— Matiaged SeriesC
Money Units^ »l^r.A— Equlw Series—— Pus. Managed Cap. _— Pns. Managed Acc

—

= felS&z,— ' Pens. Equity Cap

= ffilffigr:— Pns.FxtLInLAcc—

-

— Pens. Prop. Cap—

-

— Pens. Prop. Arc__

'imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 72255™miM Mai =

Z Maraud Fjrnd—

—

—

— Irish Ufe Assarance Co, Lid. _

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
g»4»rty Eutri....-- a.74 — —
Properly Fund (A)— 214.2 — —
^grloilrorJl^Fu^lld —

ba®! M 5 =
Equity Fund LA) -J- IBW -SI —
SSg:aT»!=: ® it =
Actuarial Fund J324 — —
SEgSKte: m 3S = .

•pRetire Annuity 233,7 —
dimmed. Anoty .1665 —. —
International Fd 105.7 — —

Hi* Yield
GUt Edged
Money
Intern

Fiscal,.

Growth .

Growth Acc . .

Pens. Equity Acc

SSBresSta
fef&rign i|ia -
Tr*. Bond 137.8 _

. .
39.3 ._J —

*Tntt.G.I.Bond r -WjJ \ -.4 -
•Cash value (or £100 orwoium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241
3-Way Mov. 15 IT33.B — „..J —
Do. PettLOd- IB 17L2 — —
Equity Nov?15 1653 — —
BwttCNov. 15— 1644 — —
Property Nov.15 136-0 — —
O’seaslnv. Nov. 15_. SL3_ —

• — —
UK Inv. Nov.15 1453 —
Deposit Nov.15— WQ.7 — —
Mn. Pen.3-WN0v.l.l«i — — .

Equity Pen. Nov. 1 286.3 — __ —
Bond. Pen. Nw. 1 19L2 — _— —

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41^3 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA. 0L-4994923
Managed Ftl -...[157-5 165.81 +0.81 —

ffl a =.
CaSnFcL P3S5 13771 4<U, —
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, MaddoxStvLdc.WlR 9LA 01^994923
Managed ni2.7 m.9|+fl.7| —
nxed’interest—___K4.8 +33 —
Property PJ2.9 UB-9) +041 —

Guaranteed see ‘Ins. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

_ G.T. Asia Fd HKS1
G.T. Asia Sterling £14.'

_ G.T. Australia Fi—. AS1S“ GX Bond Fund U§513.61 lEffi

E KEmSSHO8 --
E IS'fraEffi 8fi-

— Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
— 2, Sl Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartmore Fowl Manager* (C.IO IMJaXh)

32291 Gartmon: Fund Managers (Far East] Ltd. (aXh)

= ipgmmi
— N. American Tst — l-ffl
—— liiu. Bond Fund-—- USSIQ.® 11501 8.0

King A Shaxsim LU.
52 Corn foil, EC3. , 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt—£9556 97J4+3JBI —

Langham life Assnr. Cti. Ltd.
Langham Hse, Holmhrook Dr, HW4. 01-2)3 5211
tovKtPejySmd— naiz JQ5S —
Langham A, Plan „.j671

6~ "74a —J —
tes^iSnrRrffi? 40=3 =
Legal & General (Unit Asaaar.) Ltd.
Wnrowood House, Wngswood, Tadworth.1

Pension Fd.Uts—. 39-2 —» —
Cnv*P^CajL Ul"— 14a|

—
Man. PctJsTfti

—

r— 169i —
Mao. Pens. Dy.UtZ Q

1492 —
Prop- Pens, fd.—— 02.9,.. 47U — —
Prop.Pens.Cap. UtS. 1503 — • —
i&iE&fc ai 3 =.

Providence Capital Ufe Ass. Co. LU.
30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG. 01-749 91U

Pe^S^S^nL-—
-"-"1

Deposit Fd.Cap—
DeposH.Frf.Acc——

IntnL
totnL
Managed Fit Crqi.
Managed FE Ao.
Property BJ. Cap
Property Fd.Acc—

Provincial Life Assurance Co. LU.
222 Blshopsgate, EC2. 01-2476533
Pro*. Managed Fd_Q30.fi 137-3 —— “
Prov-Cash Fti._ 1142 1204) —
GOtFond-—- JJA5 rntf+Zi —

Wlnslade Parte, Exeter. 0392-52155
MoneyMtor Ftt— f 99.8 J-27| -
For other reter^io The Leaden A

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. LU.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144

luwreAssriGXS?
“^ 203 ^ —

FuturoAssd.GUitojZ 44 i) "Z- —
Ftefefc: 309^114.8 -

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dorae, Luxembourg.

Alien Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt. (C.I.)

1 Charing Crass, SL Heller, Jsy., C.i. 0534-73741
AHR Gilt EdgJ-d [£107 1149|-GDfi| 1353

Artauthnnt Securities (C.I.) Umited
PJ0.Em 284, SL Heller, Jeney. 053476077
Cap. TsL (Jereey)—.1122.0 1260) —4 7.94

Gartmore Find Managers (loll) (a)
,

P.DL Box 32, Douglas loM., .... D624SW1
Gartmore IntL lnc—.llifi 39-S -— I SaT
Gartmore inti. Grth|693 73-9! ——I L2U

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
' 2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East Nov. 8...

—

|H®4J2 1S.«| —I —
Japan Fd. Nov. 16—lUSS&BL 7J7HUfc| —
Hatnbros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) LU.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521
Capital Reserve Fdf ..EUJ.7B 10.79] 045
CXFund
Irnnl. Bond SlJsjllSSffiAL U4S SjO

(SiS -a-mST ®
**W=TBSbd?Hsi-

fEadraes initial charge on smll orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
.605, Gammon Howe, Hoog Kona
Japan Fund Nov, 14—10533641 lb-8Ii «_J —
Paclfie Fund 'Nov.15- —
Bond Fd. *Nov. 16--J 10242 iriUm) SJX

-Exdnave of any prelim, craiges.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.

Croydon CKQ2JA, 01484966
West Prw Fund—-[744_ TUM _
Matoo^FWl w)

<
—

^^FumLlZZ! ^3 142.4 ZE Z
GdtFimd 71.4 754 -HU —
PULA Fund l&J 290® -
Pm.Mngd.Cap.— 14ZA 1504 —
Pens. lux. _ 1533 16U —
Pttt Money Cap.—• BJ 54i — —
Pm Money Act— 1«5 ^ —
Pens- EqottyCaa— ffll SZ7 -— —
Pm Entity Act. — 0.9 56.71 —

Find aiready anted to new jwatnKn,
Perform Units 23U |— —
City of Westminster Assur. Sac. Ltd*
Telephone 01-684 9664

R$SU=NB' JS3d =

Le^'i'Gerter^ (Ui : Ptasfert lit
•Exempt Cash Intt.—0073 lllW—I —

Mzz ~
Exempt FtxS Inti— MJ9 1571 -

^erot
W
Mwd-"

‘

5ifc Ml — Z
, Exeunt nipflEZ mg ~ —
Do.Accum.---—

p

»*8 UUl— —

Legal & General Proa. RL Mgrs. Ud.
IL Queen Victoria a, EMH4TP. (04248 9678

[fciJP-J -

Ufe Asset. Co. «f Pennsyteaob

Prudential Pensions Umited?
. ...

Holbom Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01^4059222

ilEiE
Reliance Mutual
TunhridBe Wells* KeuL 089222271
ReLProp-Bds 1259.7 . ^ —4 —

GotT.Sea.Tel i&5u BfadT.-—V 1A82

Easf&lnU.T^CCI)5f^
,

*^^^& .-.J 354

Arhufiont SUg. raTp3L8 ,»4 —
Next deafing dale Nov. 2L

Bank: of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg GJL _

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

RentaFund JUSE&77 60J^+O27J 8.77

Barbican Managers (Jersey) LU.
P.O. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
f«fb. InL Fund i.J89b 9451 1

5.00

Barclays Unicorn Interuab'oiul

1, Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473741

SK^ElMiEi SI0892 222/1 OnfcondT^

RotbscbBd Asset Management
SLSvrfthins Lane, London EC4. 0M264S6-

Royal Insurance Group
New Hal] Place, Uvenwol,

.
051-2Z74422

Royal Shield Fd pMO . 1M3J ~~i -
Save £ Prosper Group?
A. GlSL

H

elen's, Lndn., EC3P SEP.
.
OT-554 8899

EULinv.Fd nsag 1«J -Oj -

E

6®aLSa-
ftiteXy Dajjiss.

Schroder Ufe Grwip?
, ,, ,

Enterprise Hnuse, Portsmouth. 070527733

Do-Airt-Mliy. 5p 47iij 13
Do. Gfte. PadnZIZ. 69.9 753—,-

Do. Manx MuttaJ pB.6
_ 4LR -M[ I0.BO

Bfefiopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42, Dougfas, I ji.M. 0624-23911

ARMAC *Nov. 5 ..-.-.I8J54174 44 J —
dj*

Originally issued at 'SlOand **£L Next vaL Dec. 3.

Bishopsgate Prngressive^Ldn. Agents

9, Bishopsgate. EC2N3AD 01-568 6280

+0.4 — Bridge Management Ltd. ‘

-i-J — GPO S«k 590, Hoog Kong

070527733

Uoyds Ufe Tteuranee
20,CaR«iSt*EaA4M3C

= efttd— Qp.5EquU-N

•UK®
-Pos.Ea Cap. Nor,

Pni Fx. Cap- "°V-

eEfesUK:

vexnm

BSffiSLicunrid a-
BrUauoa TsL MugmL (C.L) Ltd.

30 Bath St, SL Helier, Jersey. 053473114

WSHTusa

HDI-Sainuel £ Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebwe SL, SL Pewr Port. Guernsey, C.I.

Guernsey Tst 148.8 139il —|
4JB

Hill Samuel Invest, MgmL IntnL
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534273BL

>li
cW,fcf~BS m-rd

M

auiJHS*
"rossboiitrVtL CAccJ
TFFtLtAccJ

N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Bo* 526, Delft, HoHand
Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DRJ 5U9 1+0391 —
International Pacific inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Box RZ37, 56, Pitt St, Sydney, AusL
JaveCn Equity Tst. __JA52.0 3JX5J —J

—
JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Charm) Heme, Jersey. 0534 73673-

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46tii Floor, Coonaiight Centre, Hong Kong

Jartfine S. tA. UgajB ZJ 1J9
JanHneFlein. list— HKH3.9I ___\ 0J0

WESssSte WM =i im
do. “

Next srii. day Nw. 15.

Leopold Joseph £ Sons (Guernsey)
Htirel CL, SL Peter Port, Goernsey- 0401^26648.

LJ. Sterling Ftind-_t£L059 10-60]
|
—

Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Crass, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473741

BES=ift
Keyser Ulimann LU.
25, Milk Street, EC2V&JE. 07^6067070

Central Assets 153^88}-QjDj —
KJrig £ Shaxsan ' Mngrs. ,

unan&m&isr
1 Thriniar. StreetpouglsJ.OJM. «“*“» ioiZ
G ill Fund 1Jersey)
GiH Trust llAM-J
Gilt Fnd. Gueit

IntL GovL TsL

Bga&=®ss jhi=j =
Klelm/ort Benton United
20, FendxKhSL, EC3.
EurimesL

—

Guernsey Inc.

Do Anaxn
K.B. Eurobond FdTZ
KB Far East Fd.
KB Gin Fund
KB lm.Bd.Fd. Inc.

KB Iftf-Srf.FdAcc

KB Inti. Fund _
KB Japan Fund
K.B. Sterl. Asset roT.

ECB. U.S.Gwth.Fi
Signet Bermuda-— ,

Lfeyds DL (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.

P.O. Bov 195, SL HelBer, Jetsey. __QS427561

Uv±TnstGli^^tta^—1

Uoyds Bank InteraaSonaL Geneva
PJ). Bex 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (SvrftartnxD

'

M & 6 Group
Three Quays. TowerHIII EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588
Atiamic Not. 13_-_-lUSS455 4.7M I —

0X6067070
H 1 2.40

01-6238000

Eli

A4 IZZ

053427561
I 234

yte 4 to. 15
er prices a ncpsL

Brown Sbipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
PJ). Bax 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 053474777

B££ft=B& aras'
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Bax 195, -Hamilton, Bermuda. *

"&EKLVIslm

Kissc=W
Midland Bank -TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.

' 2S34, HUI St, SL Heller, Jersey. 053436281
Midland Driytflo GiR.|9M 942ri[

{
1275

Continued on previoos page
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Head Office: The Financial Times Limited, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Amsterdam: P CX. Box 1296. Antsterdam-C.

Telex 16527 Tel: 276 7%
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3 Unless otherwise indicated, prices end net ftrldends are In pence

6.8 and densminations are 25p. Estimated price/mings ratios and

.32 coven are based on latest annual reports and accounts ami, where

5.4 pessiMe, are updated on haH-yearty figures. P/Es are cakulatedn
8.4 the basis of net distribution; bracketed figures Indicate M per
— cent or more Atference if calculated an “nd" iSstritaition. Coven

are based on -nwdmnm " distribution. Yields are based on midrib*

prices,aregnm, adjusted taACTof30per centand allowtarmbs
of declared dstrihutions and rights.

• “TV* Stock.
* * Highs and Lows narked thus have been adjusted to allowfcr rights

issues for cash.

£1 T 1 Interim since increased or reamed.

,2-i f Interim since reduced, passed or deferred
“•2 £$ Tar-free 10 non-residents on application.

4 # Figures or report awaited.

t L ft Urdlsud security.

r, * Price » time of smpension.

0 7 f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights.toKK cover

o"o relates 10 previous Addends or fo recasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not congiarabte.

6 Same interim: reduced final amffor reduced earnings nutated.
' J Forecast dividend; cover so earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

J Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking for Addends
or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which iw also rank fijrdftMenrfat

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on. prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on Ovlriend on full coital, e Redemption yield,

f Rat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assured dividend and
yield after scrip issue- j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m interim higher than prevtois total, n Rights issue pending,

g Earnings based do preliminary figures. * Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, n Forecast

.

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax Free up to

30p in the £. w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. * Dividend and yield Indude a special payment;
Cover does not apply a special payment A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed nr deferred. CCanacCan. E Minimum
lender price. FDMdend and yieM based on prospectus orother official

estimates for 197%8Q. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other oFCtcal estimates for 197B-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for197M0.M Dividend and yteM based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1980. N Dividend and yield

based do prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 197B-79. B Gross.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. 44 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate slays unchanged until matiaity of stock.

Abbreviations; id ex tfivkfeod; n ex scrip issue; v ex rigbsjxa mcaU;
xR ex capital distribution.

-it

1

£

« Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 34

This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security
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Lender

of last

resort
BY PETER RIDDELL

Mr. Gordon Richardson
Apparent effortless mastery of

any situation

Labour seeks Blunt inquiry
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

IF ANY one person can be
credited with the main responsi-
bility for the decision to raise
MiJiimiim Lending Rate OH
Thursday it was Mr. Gordon
Richardson, the Governor of the
Bank of England. It was his
voice which made it clear that
the Government had no choice
if it wanted to regain the mone-
tary initiative.

Mr. Richardson has no power
as such. He does not have the
formal constitutional indepen-
dence of the beads of the U.S.
Federal Reserve or the West
German Bundesbank. Indeed as
chairman of a nationalised in-

dustry he is ultimately only an
adviser subject to the decisions

of Whitehall.
Yet in practice he has a very

large and often irresistible in-

fluence, particularly in a world
where what tht financial mar-
kets think about policy matters.
The Bank is the intermediary
with the markets and the impor-
tance of this role has been

'

enhanced in the three years in :

which monetary targets have i

been set In this period the

,

actual or potential excess

;

growth of the money supply has
often, been the trigger for
changes in exchange rate, fiscal

and credit policy.
Mr. Richardson has not always

been popular in Whitehall as the
messenger bearing bad news.
Although he generally got on
well with Mr. Denis HeaW he
suffered frequent criticisms

LABOUR MPS yesterday de-

manded a full and urgent Com-
mons inquiry into the 16-year

cover-up of Professor Anthony
Slant, the Soviet spymid “fourth

man” in the Burgess-MacLean-

Fhilby aBate. ...
Mr. George ' Thomas, the

Speaker, under pressure in the
Commons, said he wwtfd give

“very serious consideration on
Monday” to an emergency de-

bate.
Ministers already face a

series of questions neat week
about the official ' protection

given to Professor Blunt, the
Queen's former art adviser.

Government clarification of

the Queen's role in the case was
one of the main demands being
made as a storm of protest broke
over the immunity given to the

spy.
Buckingham Palace told -the

Press Association: - “ The Prime
Minister’s statement said the
Queen's Private Secretary was
informed in April 1964, and it

can be taken from that that the

Queen did know."

Later, Mr. Michael Shea, Press
Secretary to the Queen, con-
firmed .that the FA statement

had been made by a Paiac&

But he added. “ It was a per-

sonal interpretation made by a
member of the Press Office. -Our

position iemaftos as set oust in

the Prime Minister’s statement
Exchanges between the Private

Secretary and the Sovereign
are confidential.’’

Opposition MPe intend to

probe the extent to which
successive Prime Ministers and
their senior Cabinet Ministers
were apparently kept in

ignorance of Professor. Blunt's
confession.

Sir Harold Wilson yesterday
joined Lord Home and former
Tory Foreign Secretary Lord
Butler, in denying any know-
ledge of the affair. ^

Dr. David Owen, Labour’s
former Foreign Secretary,
called for an urgent investi-

gation into the Government
decision-making process that

had allowed such a cover-up.
It was incredible that Prime
Ministers had been kept in the
dark, he said. <

Mr. David Steel, Liberal
leader, last night urged the

Government to withdraw from
Parliament its Protection of
Information Bill—a reform of
the Official Secrets Act, which,
he claimed, could be used to
suppress public information
about future spies like

Professor Blunt
Labour MPs called for thB

“wraps to be lifted" completely.
Mr. James Wellbeloved said:

“The situation is quite scanda-
lous and Parliament and the
people must now be informed
of the full facts.”

National interest and security
demanded a full- disclosure, he
said. The public had a right to

know if other British citizens

had been, involved in the spy
ring and given immunity.

Whitehall Officials yekerday
categorically denied allegations

that Dr. Wilfrid Mann, a
British physicist, now living in

December ceasefire aim
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA EDITOR

LORD CARRINGTON, the
Foreign Secretary, is aiming
for negotiations on a ceasefire

in the seven-year-old guerrilla

war in Rhodesia, to be com-
pleted next week and for the
ceasefire to come into force

in the first week of December.
While Lord Carrington does

not underestimate the com-
plexities of the talks it is dear
he intends to be as tough in

tins third and final stage of the
Lancaster House conference as

he has been so far.

The Foreign Secretary yes-

terday presented Britain’s

proposals for the ceasefire,

saying that he hoped intensive

discussions at the weekend
would enable both the Salisbury

and Patriotic Front delegations

to agree on the British terms
within “a matter of days.”
The 10-point proposals tabled

24 hours aftdr the all-party

agreement on pre-independence
plans, are seen as leaving little

room for negotiation.
Britain wants a specific date

set for a ceasefire, to be estab-

lished within seven to 10 days of

a Lancaster House agreement
By the ceasefire date all

movement ' of Salisbury or
Patriotic Front forces is to stop,

the latter being expected to
move to designated assembly
points.

-

As agreed on Thursday, com-
manders of both forces will be
responsible to the British

governor. He will be aided by
a ceasefire commission on which
the two sides’ forces will be
reoresented.
Britain will set up a “ cease-

fire monitoring group ” of
British, Australian, • New
Zealand, Fijian and possibly

other Commonwealth units. The
group will be “several hundred”

Iran fears undermine dollar
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

from- Lord (formerly Mr.
Harold) Lever. After the elec-

tion Mr. Richardson apparently
soon established a reasonable
working relationship with both
Sir Geoffrey Howe and the
Prime Minister. But in June he
had to overcome Mrs.
Thatcher's strong initial resist-

ance to the increase in MLR to

14 per cent
This influence is largely exer-

cised in private, but he has
developed a mpre public face
In the last three years after a
period when he became known
as the silent Governor. He made
a conscious decision in 1976 to
make more speeches and these
coupled with the Bank's
quarterly bulletin have pro-
vided a benchmark for its policy
thinking.
Yet if Mr. Richardson speaks

in public more often than before
he is scarcely better known. He
is an undeniably impressive
figure with a considerable intel-

lect and record of success as a
barrister and merchant banker
before becoming Governor in

1973. He certainly looks every
inch the part; in an earlier age
he would have made an ideal
pro-consol or viceroy.

Mr. Richardson is a demand-
ing and painstaking, as well as
a reserved man, as shown by
the nine or 10 drafts through
which his speeches often go.

After taking advice widely from
within the Bank he takes the
key decisions in conjunction
with the deputy^governor, the
four executive directors and the
chief cashier, apparently pre-
ferring to achieve agreement
before taking his view to
Whitehall.

It is difficult to tell where
this influence has been derisive

but Mr. Richardson is reckoned
to have had a major say in the
derisions in 1974 to end business
rent control, in 1976 to intro-

duce a monetary target and, in

1977 to
1

float the pound. All
these decisions have been con-
troversial and the Bank came
under strong fire during the
financial crisis of 1973-74 and
in the sterling troubles

-

of 1976.

The Left criticised bis re-

appointment as Governor
-

for
five years in 1978 while the
more fervent monetarists have
attacked his record as self-pro-

claimed, protector of the cur-
rency since the money supply
and prices have more than
doubled since 3973. Yet for
better or worse there is no
doubt that the Bank's standing
and influence have increased
considerably under his
governorship.

FEARS ABOUT the wider impli-

cations of the confrontation be-

tween the U.S. and Iran, and
reports, later denied, that Iran
was proposing to cease taking
payments for its oil in dollars,

brought the U.S. currency under
pressure in New York yesterday.

The uncertainty of the situa-

tion has seriously slowed
trading in U.S. financial

markets.

The head of foreign exchange
trading at one of New York’s

main banks said that the freeze

on Iranian payments, which
President Carter has ordered,

j

meant that no oil company
could pay Iran in dollars even
if it wanted to.

This is because the .interna-

tional payments system is such

that all dollar transfers, except

In hard cash and dollar bills,

must go through a New York
bank.
In London the foreign

exchange market was appre-
hensive. The dollar fell to
DM 1.7770 at the close, down
from DM 1.7830 overnight and
to SwFr 1.6460 against SwFr
1.6560.

However, the dollar finished
above earlier lows against both
currencies. Dealers said it had
probably been steadied by
intervention from the Bundes-
bank and the Swiss National
Bank.

In Tehran, more than 30,000
demonstrators massed outside
the U.S. Embassy to demon-
strate their support for the
students occupying it Among
the demonstrators were several

thousand Marxists — the first

public participation by the
Iranian Left in the campaign
to bring back the Shah from
the U.S. for trial

It is now believed that there
are only 70 and not 100 hostages
being held in the Embassy.
According- to the State Depart-

ment in Washington, most third-

country nationals were released
at the time of the take-over
nearly two weeks ago.

Diplomats in Tehran were
reported yeserday to be gloomy
about the prospects for the
release of the remainder In the
near future.

In -a sharp change of tack,

the Palestine Liberation Organi-

sation has now announced its

full support for the Khomeini
regime’s action.at all dollar transfers, except the demonstrators were several regime s acoon.

Retail prices index up to 17.2%
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE 12-MONTH rate of retail

price inflation is edging up
steadily but there is no evidence

of-a runaway acceleration as in

the mid-1970s.

Department of Employment
figures published yesterday

show that the retail prices index

rose 1 per 1

cent in the month
to mid-October, ' to 235.6

(January 1974=100).
This took the 12-month rate

to 17.2 per cent, the highest

figure, since July, 1977. This
compares with 16.5 per cent in

the previous month, and 7} per
cent in summer 1978.

The monthly rise in the last

three months has been 1 per cent
or less. This suggests that,

although the annual inflation

rate- is much .higher than a year

ago, there has not been a signifi-

.

cant deterioration recently' after

allowing for the impact of the
Budget measures, notably the
rise in Value Added Tax. This
may. be partly because of in-

tense price competition in retail-

ing.
.

There are, however, sizeable
price increases in the pipeline

as a result of rises in oil and
other commodity prices, and an
underlying rate of increase in

vDffrcrmflwn:

Retail PriceIndex
|25%|— .ObBwptaeawnwi foods) J

1978 1377 1978 1979

earnings of 15 to 16 per cent
Consequently, some economic
forecasters believe the peak 12-

month rate could rise above 20
per cent next spring.

But there is considerable
uncertainty \ about the short-
term inflation outlook, and a lot

could depend on the size of the
Increase in the mortgage rate
and on oU prices.

The most recent Whitehall
estimate in June was for a 17$
•per cent rise in the retail prices

index in the year to this month.

The latest figures appear to

suggest that the Government
will be lucky to meet this fore-

cast But it is still
-

possible,

especially as comparisons in the
next few months will be with
the rather higher monthly rates

of increase last winter-rO.7, 0B
and 1.5 per cent for November,
December and January respec-
tively.

The Government has. sought
to offset some of the political

impact of a faster rate of retail

price inflation with its tax and
price index. This takes account
of direct tax cuts as well as
indirect tax increases. This
index rose by 14.8 per cent in
the year to October to 117.6
(January 1978= 100) compared
with a rise of 14.1 per cent in
the previous month. This
shows the increase in gross
earnings needed by the average
worker in order to maintain his
real take-home pay.
The best guide to the under-

lying trend of retail prices is

usually the index for aD-items
except seasonal foods over the
last six months. Expressed at

an annual rate, the rise in this

stood at 21.7 per cent last

.

month, compared with 23.1 per
cent previously.

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

Local authority limit Government
was “ totally unrealistic ” when
inflation would rise to “ at least
20 per cent by the beginning
of the next fiscal year.”

Speaking on behalf of the hulk
of the 500,000- white-collar coun-
cil staff, Mr. Geoffrey Drain of

the National and Load Govern-
ment Officers' Association, fore-

cast that services would be hit

and councils would need to levy

extra cates to make,ends meet

Mr. Michael Heseltine, En-

vironment Secretary, described
the overall grant package which
win provide local authorities in

England and Wales with 61 per
cent of - the £15.737bn (at

November 1979 prices) that

they are expected to spend next

year as “ fair and -realistic."

The overall level of local

authority expenditure accepted

in 1980-82 by the Government
for grant purposes represents a

2.5 pet cent spending cut in real

terms compared with 1978-79.

control should be correspond-
ingly1 eased in the months
ahead.”

The Bank is concerned to

ensure that continuation of the
corset controls for sax months
as a temporary measure does
not lead tto substantial evasion.

There is a large potential,

loophole through borrowing
sterling overseas which has been
created by the end of exchange
controls.

Feature. 'Page 25

strong, but win have no role

in separating the combatants.
The outline British plan is

likely to be more readily

acceptable to Salisbury than to

the Patriotic Front.
Gen. Walls, Salisbury’s mili-

tary chief, told a Press confer-

ence yesterday that his own
forces would cease fire within
two hours of orders. But since
“ others might have some diffi-

culty ” he envisaged “two to
three days for the orders and
five days for the Patriotic

Front to assemble at the
appropriate points.?

He seems to agree with
Britain that the key to the cease-

fire will be successful assembly
of Patriotic Front forces, now
scattered over at least 90 per
cent of the country. Into specific

areas.

Carrington’s ceasefire

proposals. Page 2

Hopes for

quick Ford
settlement

Weather
UK TODAY

Dry, but cloud and occasional

rain spreading from west..

London, East Anglia, Midlands,

SJE_, Central SJEU Central N.
England, Channel Is.

Mostly dry, frost and fog

Clearing. Sunny intervals, but
increasing cloud later. Max 7C
(45F).

S.W. England. S. Wales
Becoming mostly cloudy. Rain

at times, snow on hills. Max
9C (48F).
N.W„ NJE. England, Lakes. N.
Wales. Borders. Isle of Man,
S.W. Scotland. Glasgow. Centra*
Highlands, Edinburgh and
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth

Frost and fog patches clear-

ing. Increasing cloud with rain

and snow later. Max 7C (45F).
Orkney and Shetland

Dry and bright at first. Cloud
increasing with rain and sleet

later.

Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland
Mostlv cloudv. occasional rain

and snow. Gales nn- coasts and
hills. M»X. 7C (45F).

Out’ pole: Becoming brighter

but colder. Showers. Night
frosts.

WORLDWIDE
Y'dsy Vday
middtv midday
"C *F ’C -F

Algeria C 12 54 Locarno S 7 45
ATalert R '10 50 London R 6 43
Amsdm. C 4 39 Luxmbg. C 2 38
Athens F 21 70 Luxor S 3t 88
Bahrain S 27 SO Madrid F 10 50
Barring. F 11 52 Majorca C 10 SO
Beirut S 22 72 Malaga F 15 59

,

Belfast S 5 41 Maha R 16 01
Melon*. C IB 84 M'riistr F B 43
Berlin C 4 39 Melhna. R 18 64
Biarritz F 8 46 C- S 20 6*1

Broohm. C .5 41 Milan C. S 43
fcfackpJ. F "7 45 Mntreal. C 0 32
Bordx. C 7 45 Moscow C 5
Bnnign. C 7 45 Munich F 3 37
Bristol C 7 45 “alrahi R 20 68
Brussels C 4 3fl N«Dtas R 13 58
Bud nit. F 13 55 NwcstJa. F 7 45
B. Aires C 18 B4 N- • Yoric S 5 41
Cairo S 26 79 NIca F 11 5

2

Cardiff
. S 8 48 Nicosia S 22 72

Caa'b’ea C 17 63 Ooorto C 11 52
Capa T. S 21 70 Oslo C 0 3B
Chicago S 6 43 Paris F 7 45
Cologne S 6 43 P«rtti C 22 72
Cpnhgn. R .7 45 P«4ue C 4 39
Corfu R 19 60 ReyVivfc. Sn O 33
Dublin S S 41 Rhodes S 22 72
Qhrvnfc. C 16 81 Rio J'o S 25 77
Bdnbgh. C 5 41 Roma R n 52
Faro C 14 57 Salzbrg. C 3 37
Ftoranes C 12 54 Sinqapr, R 30 85
Franfeft F 8 43 Stekhm. R 5 41
Funchal R 18 64 Srmabg. c 7 45
Geneva F 5 41 Svdnav 5 28 97
GlhrHr. F 1*5 59 Tinnier F Iff flf

Glasgow C 3 41 Tel Avtl $ 71 78
G maey F 8 41 Tenerila R 14 57
Helsinki R 1 34 Tokyo S Ifi m
H. Kong S 25 77 Toronto S —I 77
Innshrk. F 2 38 Tunis F IB ri

'

|.o.Man S 7 45 Valencia S T4 .57
Istanbul S 21 70 Vnnice- C 7 45
Jar*qy C 8 48 Vienna C 7 45 !

$ 25
84 Warsaw R 9 48

l. Plm*. C 20 68 Zurich F 3 37
Lisbon F 12 54
C-Ctaudy. F—Fair. Fg—ftw, R_R.inS-Sunny. Sf-SI^Ts^^,n-

Viabe friends with

TIOPEPI
fines « ora iIdrvsherri
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THE LEX COLUMN

Washington, was the “fifth

man,” alleged to have been,

concerned in the treachery.
,

Political fury over the case
was further

-

fuelled by the Gov-
ernment yesterday when it was
confirmed that it had informed
Professor Blunt in advance of

the Prime ’Minister's statement
to the Commons.

Professor Blunt disappeared

from his London home on
Wednesday after his lawyers

had telephoned him with the

message from Sir Robert Arm-
strong, the Cabinet Secretary.

The Prime Minister is said to

have authorised the message as

“a common egurtesy.”

The fact that Professor Blunt

had disappeared was said to be
of no interest to the Govern-

ment, who had no further use

for him.
Last night Hr. Michael

Rubinstein, Professor Blunts
solicitor, said he was believed

to be in Britain, and may make
a statement next week.

•i ^

mm
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By Alan Pike
Labour Correspondent

INTENSIVE negotiations will

take place next week on the

Ford pay claim, which is often

seen as a pacemaker for the

private sector, although unions

yesterday rejected the com-

pany’s initial offer.

- A quick settlement to the

negotiations, which last year
gave rise to a two-month dispute

contributing to the collapse of

the Labour Government’s pay
policy, appears possible.

Although union leadens are in-

sisting that Ford moves closer

to their demands for £30 per
week increases across the board
the company yesterday made Its

bigeest-ever offer jtj cash terms.

It would be worth between £988
and £13.80 per week depending
upon grade, an average rise of

just over 15 per cent
The company also proposes to

increase its attendance allow-

ance, introduced last year, by
between £L37 and £1.81 per
week. That would take the aver-

!

age value of the package to 16-3

per cent The unions want the.

supplement consolidated into
!

basic pay.
• Ford management once again
resisted a claim for a reduction
in the 40-hour working week rn

its reply to the nnion claim
yesterday.

A few' seconds after’

o’clock yesterday

monetary conW ' w%* -^fcr.

established. As the Goyenm^errt
Broker sold out of Ms
emergeney tranche of top stocky
there reremerged the vSttems.
circle of funding: money
reduction and; after -a~.de««t
interval, falling- interest tatet ,

It was not- the. tidiest openttiqk
that the Bank of En^fimd fift*.

ever earned out, * but -.tab:
anthorities have got away/whh
murder, and. are unlikely'-So;,
care. Faced with the charge-pf
excessively expensive funding,

they wiD surely ask- for many-
previous offences to be- -tia&n
into account . .

"

Short of producing a tap in'

the middle of the night, they
could hardly have shut dirt the
small investor maze 'effectively
—not that the public' hits .

a

constitutional right ;to make a
kming in the Government bdhd
market. A more serious objec-
tion to the handling of the issue

concerns the fixing of thejprioe..

Many brokers must have had
orders from clients assuming
that the opening price would
be £20 plus the jobbers’ torn.

In fact it was half a point,

higher—and brokers had. .ho
time to contact their clients

before agreeing to deal
Effectively, they r.had - to

underwrite the issue.

Bides rose 0.7 ^407*®

As an previous' occasions' uf
crash funding after a. steep
market fall, the role of -the

jobbers is likely to be criticised

—both yesterday and on Thurs-
day they were able : to cover
their own short positions safely

by taking stock - from the
Government Broker. .But the
jobbers are only playing the
game according to the rules,

which requires some flexibility

in present conditions. Yesterday
morning they managed to work
out the allotment of an over-

subscribed issue in a quarter of
an hour, something the Bank of
England takes all -day to do.

By yesterday evening, long-

dated issues had gained .up to

3} points, and the stags of the
tap could have made

-

13 per cent

gains, without having to pat up

' a. -penny, provided --tfacy^ took

ttaSprofits !ast_nigbt,:

have now fallen -lw* to -fee

levels Of Wednesday, and the

underlying -trend • lows totY

strong, even thpngb the only

fundamental, factor
- that has

changed 'is. that-Wi- .fundm«
-

has>-been done. ; ; .
j- .

: H tire maricefc :
moves ahead

-early next week the short/
-

medium stock announced yester-

day afternoon,
-

Treasury 15: per.

. cent 1985, vriU -seTL out on appli-

cation. The authorities will

then have sold fil.Ybn of gutt

and, unless credit demand,

remains unusually strongi .the

.funding programme for the Mid

of the 1979/80 financial year

should no longer present much,

problem.

-In these circamstances the

market could tiy to race ahead,

helped by the seasoned *buBd^np

of liquidity frhm-. gilt-edged

dividends. If that happened the

Bank of England might have to

turn on its head .
to -stop- rates

from falling too fast'— already,

yesterday the Treasury Bill

tender was discounting a

quarter-point fall in -MLR., .

Beyond . the inmiedmtel

euphoria, though, some pretty

unpleasant news may. lie ahead.'
-

The wage round will bring,

farther tests of the Govern-

ment’s monetary determination.

.

the next few months* bank
lending figures may be poor, and
tire Iranian question is -still

looming. The peak^bf; inflation,

.is still some months off^- in

October the year-on-yiear rate,

crept up to 17.2 per 'cent, .a

whisker abov^-MLR.

Imperial Group
Imperial Group.

-

estimates

that its profits in the yiiar just

ended were roughly unchanged
nt £l31m pre-tnx. This is the

disappointing news in the circu-

lar detailing-its planned acquisi-

tion of Howard Johnson in the
UH. for 3630m. In July. Imps

forecast> * upfiK
1

h:

1978-79, and- the stock amrfeei

Jiadbeen^fflitag-foruver £I40m *

- TheSe .hopes base been 'frosn

trated by a stamp in eigg prices;**

which have led to JoSser ^ per
haps £12di. - Itops.: hots-gfet the

Eastwood egg auti poulfecy bust n
ness ff year ago^hwneattyfiitei
—and it hr dear , that if ifc ha£»
not been taken over, Eastwooc
now would be in

.
fho-'&regs

financial straits. v
:-

r However; it -would be mtftioe
*•

t0"4raw tfi* many- concJnsiona r
.

about Imps’ talent as jl bidder
from this .short-term sdtoaek-
Eastwood is a vdtetflfe com.

*

.
madity: business, V and Imps .

longer-term acquisition ~ recoii ;

to not bad-even -though it ha„
geheraHy paxd^>vwy fuBprite".
This to- certainly the && *££

Howard Johnson, .where Mps is

offering more than doolie fla „

recent stock market-' price, Ik
argument is-jOs/tf Wall Stre® -

prices these days age of Utfle

more than token Value when
comes to assessing the;v^ievi-

ownihg a business outright AcQ
ft. has produced a sfreahr#
figures to show that the ^ -

only modestly.;: dilute prpblj'
profits per share. ,

• ;
-

These figures could -be madt
to lookJess flattering- Add. back. I-

.
the egg losses, allow for todatfi

: interest rates, and do the

after tax—and -the diluting'
rather more noticeable But ffit-;

;

bid cannot he assessed in teras

of
.
Its . immediate impactV ei

earnings—or on ; the ; batons
sheet There,.gross debt

;
dhbotl

' up to about 70 per cent ta

tangible net worth, after allow

ing for a rough revaluation at

Howard Johnson’s assets. J.

What really counts to whetba
Imps can justify its undoubtec
enthusiasm about the nrafenn
and long-term, prospects. for ti»

U.S. company. ’'Imps cair live

comfortably with refathrrif

high gearing, and its shales art

not exactly: raking for inira&dr;
^r-the yield for 1978-79 could f|
as high as IS per cent It j
most unlikely

. that Imps’ inn •;

shareholders ^ will
^̂ rajett 1

terms, and the legal ,
negotia-

tions ova: state liquor laws to

fhe XT.S. seem to be going .w^

p°
list

Ifllt

*£ SS?

. . - k

•

Rare old Chinese and Russian bonds have proved
to he among the mtist rewarding investments for
collectors and investors over the past few years.
For example, The Chinese Gold Loan 5% 1908

£20 (French) Cd^iqgueNo CAiil4c^ - V> ;

February 1979 -£25 r:

- Auction pricein

l Auction price in
I September 1979

; £2io

these bondsis

- ; substantial

^appreciation

this still new
; fledd.

London Scripophily CentreLtd, Dealers in rateStock* bond cenffrcates
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